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CRIME AND THE FOREIGN BORN 

The inquiry committed to this commission' has required 
an attmhpt to examine the incidence of crime, the adminis- ' 

, trn.tive, judicial, and correctional processes for dealing with 
it, u,nc1 the causes and conditions affecting adversely, eithe!' 
willingness to observe the law, on the one hu,nd, or faulty 
enforcement of it on the other. Even so limited, the field of 

~ 

inquiry is vast, and a factual basis necessary for positive J 
conclusions is, in many parts of the field, unobtu,inable. In I 
other reports, the commission has discnssed the condition of: 
criminal statistics, botli State and Foderal, and hilS pobted 1 
out their lack of accuracy u,nd completeness, the absence in 1 
the statistical field of generully accepted definitions of I 
crimes, and of continuity of practice, which render compuri-
sons of the records of different pfirts of the country, or of ' 
the same part of the country in different yefirs, misleading 
and unrelifible. F.or some of the inquiries which the com
mission hfis felt it impbrtant to institute, statistics fire wholly 
wanting and, often, these are subjects about which popular 
opiniOll hfis built up assumptions, resting upon no carefully 
ascer'tailled facts, insusceptible of proof or disproof be-
cause ffictS 111'e not avuilfihle for eXfiminution. '1'he subject 
of crime and criminal justice in relfition to the foreign horn 
affords a conspicuous illustmtion of such a situation. Ad-
verse assumptions are, efisy and habitual with regard to 
minority groups. Differences of race, religion, speech, o.nd 
habit, which obviously segregate minorities, fire instinctively 
extended by the 1l1fijOrity to imply other differences and, 
whml some members of a minority group are found to have 
been guilty of.fintisocial conduct, the majority all too quickly 
assumes such concluct to be a characteristic weakness of the 
,minority group as a. whole. Foreign~born immigrants in any 
country are in u constll.nt state of experiment and adjust
ment. They lack thn.~ spontaneous adfiptation tb the insti
tutions or the country which is natural to the native born. 

1 



2 CRIl\IE AND TlIE FOREIGN BOliN 

The· native born have never lmo\vn any other institutions, 
are sensible of no conflicts, aware of no stJ:angeness 01' differ- ' 
ences; while to the immigi'ant, at first, all is strange. 'l'he 
very effort of such a 'minority group to acquire Imowleclge 
of the new institutions often seems a disposition to disregard 
them. and brings a judgment of l:.twlessness upon mere eager
ness and aspiration. On the other hanel, it is, of course, true 
that such minority groups, feeling the handicap of their posi
tion, are under a strong temptation to evade and disregard 
what they 'can not understand, to treat as discrimination 
the disadvantage to which they are inevitably subjected, and 
to equalize their condition by disregarding restraints which 
the majority has come to recognize, by tradition, as essential 
to the social order. These dHliculties are especially impres
sive when immigration is in such volume, or social or indus
trial conditions are such, as to tempt immigrant groups to 
settle as colonies of nationals, living in' segregated quarters 
in great cities. Such colonies present a mass prob.lem of 
assimilation, and, for obvious reasons, attenuate the' process 
of their absorption into the .country. So m. ... assed they be
come an obvious minority group and exposp themselvee in 
greater degree to the temptation al:ioye' described and to 
the disposition of the majW'ity to regard individual delin
quencies . as badges of racial disposition. 

This disposition is further heightened, in times of economic 
distress, when the last comer into the competition for em
ployment. is regarded as an intruder. At such times' there 
is. grave danger of the growth' of antiforeign feeling, 

. generating real and drastic discriminations, which.in turn 
breed defensive and retaliatory disorder. 
. Such considerations, of course, must be taken into account . 
in the formulation of· the 'Nation's policy toward immigra
tion, 'but with that question this commission has not felt 
itself called upon to deal. It lies, 'essentially within the 
legislative discretion of Congress and it is dependent upon. 
economic and social conditions only remotely in,volyed i!l 

. a study of law observance and enforcement, except as the 
whole social fabric of a people must· be examined to deter
mine the causes of the cr'ime prevalent among them. The 
commission, however, has felt it important to study all the 
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available data upon the subject of crime and criminal justice 
and the foreign born as a separate inquiry from the prob
lem presented by the administration and enforcement of the 
immigration and deportation laws. 

As an expert in this inquiry the commission was fortunate 
in securing the services of Dr. Edith Abbott, ,dean of the 
Graduate School of Social Service Administration of the > 

. University of Chicago. Dean AbboWs long and distin
guished career as a student and teacher of social economics,~ 
her mem.bership in learned societil~s and associations devoted 
to social research, and her authorship in the fields of women 
in industry, immigration, juvenile delinquency, and social 
science generally, not only make her one of the most distin
guished scholars in the general field of social economics but 
particularly qualified lier to direct this particular stucly. 
To assist her, Dean Abbott has had the aid of Miss Alida C. 
Bowler; Dr. J !Lcob Horak, professor in Heidelberg College, 
Ohio; Dr. Paul S. 'raylor) professor of economics at the 
University of California; Dr. Max S. Handman, professor 
of economics at the University of Texas; Mr. Paul Living
stone W!irnshuis, of the Presbyterian Board of .N ational 
Missions; and Prof. Jesse F. Steiner, of the School of Social 
Work of Tulane University. The special qualifications of 
these investjgato'rs are stated by Dean Abbott in hal' report 
which is herewith transmitted. 

Dean Abbott's report contains an introductory statement 
with regard to the scope of the inquiry. This is followed by 
a critical and historical survey of public opinion from colo
nial to modern times, with regard to the problem of crime 
and the foreign born, teading to certain historical conclu
sions. Part II of the report, by Miss Bowler, surveys recent 
statistics of crime and the foreign born and attempts to 
draw such conclusions as are possible in view of the general 
inadequacy of the available statistics. Part III of the re
port, by Doctor Taylor, Doctor Handman, and Mr. Warn
shuis, considers crime and criminal justice as presented by 
the Mexican immigrants in the United States. Part IV 
presents three community studies-crime and the foreign 
born in New Orleans, San Francisco, and Stockton, Calif. 
Part V of the report contains the general conclusions which 
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Miss Abb'~tt thinks justified by her own s'tuclies nnd those of 
her associates. 'With thefle conclusions this commission is 
in sympathy, and tl~ey are commended ~8 It eonservntive 
resume of nvnilable information and existinO' public' feeling 
upon this subject. t:l 

It is importnnt to observe that the study made by Miss 
Abbott and her associates is, for t,he most' pnrt limited to 
the foreign born, strictly so cnlled. It does n~t coyer the 
prevalence of or tendency to crime amonO' American-born 
descendants of parents, one or both 0:[ ,,110m ure 'foreiO'11 
bol'll. Orime statistics can hurdly be snid to have att0mpt~c1 
to segregate und compile the data necessary for nny inquiry 
as to the lntter group. Whether 01' not the current impres
sion of excessive c1'iminnl propensities nmOllO' so-culled 
~' foreigners,'.'~ellernlly, cnn partially be jusHfiecl by the ex
Istence of crlmlllal propensities among children of foreiO'11-
bor11 parents, it is impossible eithC1: to nffirlll or de~1Y' 
Within the limits of the problem which it hns been possibie 
to stu.dy, we ~re now in a position definitely to say thnt any 
such llnpresslOn ns to the foreign bor11 is nt vnrinnce with 
tho bcts. The conclusions reached by Miss Bowler from 
her statisticnl studies, nre that in proportion to th~ir re
spective .numbers ths foreign born commit considerably 
fewer orm:tes than the native born'; that the foreign born 
appro:\CI~ the l'ec?rd o~ the ~ative born most closely in the 
COnlllllSSlOn of or1mes lllvolvmg personal violence nnd thnt 
in crimes for gain the nntive born greatly exceed tIle f~reign 
born. 

Thus, ~t least. one pnI:t ~f a highly' contentious subject, 
about wInch feelmg has at tunes been displnyed, is placed in 
the clear, nnd this commission ventures to hope that its 
recommendations, else'where mnde, will lend to the accumu
lation of statistics so adequnte and reliable as to permit in 
the /utt~re, studies of similarly clnrifying definiteness t~ be 
mnc C' WIth reg~l'd to the nati,ve childl'en of foreign~born par-' 
ents. Annlogies from the hlstory of the O'rowth aJld clull1O'e 
of puhli.c opinion upon this subject, ns t:lset forth by Mi~s 
Abbott 111 Part I ,of her;report, will warn future investi
gators to expect much misunderstanding and misjUdgment 
of each succeeding wave of immigration to our shores. For 
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rensons to which we have adverted, there wns always present 
a temptation to rnlly public opinion around tho cry of 
"America for Americnns." At various points in our history 
this impulse hns become especially acute and hnd important 
pclitical amI economic consequences. But, in the historicnl 
pal'spectiYe of this impUlse, it is interesting to note that each 
time the outcry is mised, the "Americans'" for whom 
"A .". b . ' . merlco IS to e l'eser\led, mcludo the descendnnts of a 
former generntion of: immigl'ltnts ngninst whom the same 
outcry wns earlier rnised ns a basis of discrimination or 
exclusion. ElWh generntion of immigrants has had to be 
freshmen i.n the college of American citiz(ll1ship. As they 
ha~e advanced to the dign,ity of juniors and scniors, they, in 
theIr turn, have had the C()ll1mon disposition to regnrd the 
froshmen IQf their clay as peculiarly unpromising, if not dan
gerous, college materinl. 'I'M" Oommission is inclined to the 
belief that the :future immigrntion policy of the United 
Stntes can snfely be determined 011 general economic nnd 
socinl grounds and thnt the difficulty of the problem of main
taining the socinl order, by inCUlcating a spirit of law ob
servance nnd establishing an efficient system of law enforce
ment for thosa who will not observe, certainly hns not been 
increased disproportionately by t.he conduct of the foreig~ 
born. This observntion is made with the thouO'ht of course 
in ~nilld thnt no immig~'a~ion policy will ev:r be ndopted 
wInch cloes not seck rIgidly to exclude, ns immigrants 
degenerates, and incHyiduals with confirmed criminnl pro~ 
pensities nnd hnbits. 

.T UNl'; 24, 1031,. 

GEOUOE "V. VVICKERSIlAU, Olwi1'l1wn, 
H:ElNUY vV. ANDEnsm~. 
Nmv~roN D. BAlrnn. 
A1);\, L. OOUS'I'OOK. 

",TILLIAl\[ I. GmJBB. 

WILLIAl\[ S. KENYON'. 

1\10N1.'E 1\1. LE.l\IANN. 

FRANK J. LOESOIl. 

KENNE'I'Il MAOKIN'I'OSH. 
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INTRODUOTORY STATEMENT 

The subject of crime and criminal justice in relation to 
the foreign born in this country does not lend itself easily , 
to scientific analysis and definiti l7e or trustworthy judgment. 
This is due in large part to the difficulty of securing facts
facts about crime that are properly. recorded, facts about 
the foreign-born element in the population, and facts about 
the nativity of persons charged with or convicted of crime 
that are likely to be even more incorrectly recorded and 
extremely difficult to se9ure. It is a subject that is clouded 
with prejudice, and, although there have been many state 
papers prepared on this subject and many published treatises, 
it has rarely been subject to impartial, disinterested inquiry. 
In the following report an attempt has been made to 
assemble such official data as are available, to present the 
results of some special field studies that were undertaken, 
and to review the history of public opinion on this general 
subject. 

In discussing crime and the foreign born there are two 
aspects of the question that should be clearly distinguished: 
First, there may be a criminal element among the foreign 
born or a high degree of criminality among the 'foreign born 
because of the immigration of those who belonged to the 
criminal classes abroad, due to the emigrntion of those leav
ing prison, the pardoning of criminals on condition of emi
gration, 01' the migration of men who have been carrying on 
criminal activities' but who have not been discovered and who 
may ,in fact be migrut,ing to escape discovery. 

Approximately 50 years ago the immigration of convicts 
was prohibited by Federullaw,l and certainly in the present 
century this law has been reasonably effective in preventing 
such persons from entering this country.2 It is true that 

1 Infra, pp. 43-45. 
• See, however, statements ot the Federal Immigration CommiSSion, which 

should be weighed In discussing this subject, Infra, pp. 71-72. 
11 
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these persons may not become ci'iminals in a new life in a 
new country; but certain~y the odds are not in their favor t 

and Congress acted wisely when their admission was finally 
prohibited in the last half century. ' 

The second aspect of the problem is the question 'whether' 
or not certain criminal tendencies are found chiefly or wholly 
among some immigrant groups and not among others. This, 
second question is much more difficult than the first and much, 
less likely to be treated dispassionately. For the statistical 
data on this subject are meager and difficult to weigh, and. 
nonstatistical evidence is rnrely free from personal bias and 
prejudice. 

In attempting to discuss the possible relationship between. 
delinquent behavior and national traits, Professor Handman,. 
of Texas, whd has preplU'ed one of the reports 8 for this, 
committee, suggests that it is necessary "as a matter of 
scientific integrity to state with precision what is meant by 
both of these expressions~national traits and· clelinquent be
havior." Professor Handman suggests that national traits, 
and racial traits are confused in the minds of those who· 

, use them, and he also suggests that both terms-" national 
traits" and" delinquent. behavior "·-are "surrounded by a'. 
vagueness aldn to chaos, and one is almost compelled to reo. 
construct his concepts as he goes along." 

In the present report, however, the terms" crime" and: 
"foreign born ': will be used as they usually appear in the
presentation of statistics that are made a matter of official 
record on these SUbjects. Data regarding crime among the" 
foreign born must be assembled from tile places where SUell 
data have already been officially collected and recorded .. 
The chief sources of such data are the records of the police
departments, the criminal courts, and the prisons .. 

In using the term" foreign born" in this repol't no at-· 
tempt is made to discuss the complicated subjects of " nation
ality~' and "race." The simple official classification by 
" country of birth" is followed. In popular disc,lssions the 
term "foreign born" is used to include those of foreign 
birth and their children" whether their children were born 

3 See Pnrt III, sec. 2. 
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in this country or not. But legally the children who are 
themselves foreign born occupy a status quite different from 
.that occupied by the children born in this country. These 
American-born children of the foreign born are legally 
American citizens and are classified in the census as " native 
born of foreign parents," whereas the older children in the 
same family are themselves alien and foreign born. 

Furthermore, these American-born children of immigrants 
really constitute two problems. That is, from the point of 
view of delinquency, these children of immigrants present 
one problem while they are still children, the problem of 
juvenile delinquency; when they become adults the problem 
bacomes the problem of " crime and the foreign bOl'll.:l 

The problem of securing data about this second group
the children of immigrants who are now adults, the so-called 
second generation-is, however, insuperably difficult. It is 
impossible 4 to secure adequate trustworthy data regarding 
the country of birth of the individuals who have themselves 
been charged with crime-those who have been arrested, who 
have been. tried, convicted, or committed. If it is difficult to 
secure satisfactory data showing whether the persons ar
rested, for example, are themselves" native born" or "foi'
eign born,'l theI?- to secure even reasonably adequate data 
about their parents-to determine how ,nany, for example, 
are" native born of native parents" and how many are" na
tive born of foreign parents "-is clearly impossible. 
Granted that it is desirabie to secure criminal statistics re
garding crime in the se,cond generation, such data can rarely 
be correctly ascertained.5 

The possibility of having special records kept for a time 
for this committee in certain criminal courts or certain police 
depart,ments was considered when the plan of this report was 
under consideration, but it was clear that this could in any 
event be done only on a very small scale and even then at 
great expense and with uncertainty as to the possibility of 

, See MI~s Bowler's nccompanylng statistical report on this point. 
o Professor HRndmnn's note on dellnquency nnd nntivlty nmong the Mexicnns 

in Texns prisons Is especiclly Interesting becnusc such dntn were nvnllable for 
this purposc in Texns nnd nre presented In the note submitted herewith. See 
nlso Miss BOWler's report regnrding this point nnd certnin dntn thnt nre sub· 
mltted for Buttnlo nnd Detroit. 

1l0'o'1G-31-2 
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securing trustworthy data. n was therefore decided that 
this was not a j.ustifiable expense in view of the probably 
meager and unsatisfactoi'y data that would result within the 
perio¢l of the commission's existence. 

With regard to the children of the foreign bOl'll who .are· 
still children and who appear in the juvenile courts this is . , 
not a problem of crime but a problem. of juvenile delin
quency. These children .are the children of the poorer classes 
of the community whether foreign or native born. The juve. 
nile courts do not exist for the children of the well-to-do 
Since there· is a large proportion of immigrants among th~ 
people who are poor, it is expected that the children of im
migrants will be more largely found in the courts established 
for the children of the poor.o 

Finally, w~th regard to the statistics relating to crime 
and the foreign born, such statistics should be found dis
passionately recorded in the form of criminal statistics. 
But itis necessary to point out that unfortunately our crimi
nal records frequently contain no mention of nativity at all 
Even when general nativity or specific country of birth is . 
recorded, there "is reason to think the data are far from 
accurate. For example,.the Chicago City Council committee 
on crime called attention in a report m!\de in 1915 to the -
fact that although statistics were -available showing arrests 
and convictions by specific nationalities,these statistics were 
likely to be more inaccurate than those of general nativity •. 
Thus a~~ntion was called to' the fact that the Immigrants' 
ProtectIve League, for example, had reported that it was not 
uncommon for the police department td report that an immi
grant had been arrested and that, fo1' some reason the serv
ices of the league were required. When the p~lice were 
asked, "What nationality is the prisoner ~ " in order that 
the right kind of interpreter might be sent, the answer was 
likely to be, " We don't know what nationality he is. He 
can't speak anything that anyone here can understand." It 
~s sa.fe to s.ay tha~ in such c~ses the "nationali~y" of t}.le 
ImmIgrant IS not lIkely to get mto the record corl'ectly.1 

~ See also In this connection Miss Bowler's Butralo report. 
R~port of the committee on crIme, Chicago Clty CounCil, lOlli, p. 55. 
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A sut'vey of police records in Illinois some years ago by 
the Stal,te board of control also brought out some interesting 
facts n~out the data regarding country of birth in certain 
'Il1inoi~i cities. The statement B from the Institution Quarterly 
seems ~111portant enough to quote in some detail: 

In prl1parlng the histories of repeaters in Rockford and Peoria we 
found m\uny diffe1'ences in statement.s of prisoncrs made at each arrest. ' 
The mos,t detailed records are kept at Rockford. A typical history of 
a Rockfqrd repeater is: 

.Tohn Doe" arrested five times in the year 1015, gives his birthplace 
three tinhes '~s the United States and twice as Sweden. His occupa
tion is g/;ven twice as laborer, twice as molder, and once as machinist. 
His ages are 24, 26, 23, 27, and a second time 26. Of thc 20 men 
whose h\)stodes were prepared, only two gave the same birthplaces, 
ages, anii occupations at each arrest. In the Peoria records, which 
are as well kel.lt although not so detailed, we find the same differences 
in statenients. 

A large:.per cent of the persons arrested are in no condition to make 
any relialhe statements about thcmselves. A drunken man may say 
he is 30 at;. one arrest and 50 at the next and confuse his nationality, 
his civil cOr)dition, and hIs occupation. 

In several of the clties the police record a man's nationality accord
ing to his ~Qme and not according to his statement. If his name is 

. O'Brien he iii recorded as an Jrishman. If it Is Svenson or. Larsen he 
is recorded as a Swede. If it Xs Isaacs he will be recorded as a Jew
since some p~_1icemen class religion as a nationality-and if it is 
Schwartz he ;wi11 ·be recorded as a German. The possessor of an 
Italian or a French name wlll be recorded as an Italian or a French
man and the man who keeps a fruit stand will be recorded as an 

_ Italian or Greelr, no matter what his nome or nationality. If a man's 
parents are known to be foreigners, he will be recorded as a foreigner 
even though he was born in this country. If a group of laborers are 
arrested for a general neighborhood fight and half of them are of for
eign birth, the entire group wlll probably be recorded as foreigners, 
especiaUy if all are intoxicated. 

The man booked at the police station as a Lithuanian will be, it 
sent to the county jan, quite likely to be booked there as a Russian, 
a Bobemian, an Austl'lan, 01' a German. He may be a Pole on one 
l'ecord, a Russi.un on another; in one office an Indian or a Mexican 
and in the other an-Italian, a Spaniard, 01' a Grcel,. 

In the preparation of the present report a careful search 
. has been made to secure reGords in which arrests and convic-

8 Illinois Institution Quarterly, Vol. VIII, No.2, P. 72 (1017), A. M. 
Hinrichsen, The Criminal Statistics ot'IllInols. See also Pitfalls In Crlmlnnl 
Statistics, ibid., Vol. VII, No.4, p. 7. 
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tions have been tabulated with the facts as to nathrity. In 
some cases, ho\vever, only general nativity-that is, ;whether 
native born or foreign born-is included in the rec<l,lrd; hut 
an effort has also 'been made to secure the fIlcts ab,lout ,the 
particular country of birth from which the offender .. comes. 

This par~ of the 1:eport hus been in the hands ,of Miss 
Alida C. Bowler,o who had recently been the secJ,'etar;y: to the 
chief of police in Los Angeles, and was accustomed. ito 'work 
with police records and police and court stati'stic~3::Miss 
Bowler secured a larg,' "ollection of reports arid ,'JrtalnuSc~ipt 
datu. by corl'espondenc") ... and she also visited ~ye important 
interior cities, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, S.t. LOl~is" B\lf
falo, for supplementary material that could be secu~ed .b;VJ a 
field survey. j. ' . I" • 

Miss Bowler and I together wish to express oli:~:~~tpldp
preciation of the hearty cooperation that has Q~ep,:giv,an.oy 
the chiefs of police and their assistants in manyc~ties, koth 
large and small. We also wish to thank judges; 'State's 'at. 
torneys, State and city commissioners of corre¢H(jh, :mstitu
tio~ heads, and social workers who have heApe~. ~~,:~t¢'.a~y 
p,omts. The excellenoand extremely use~1.l.~ J·~P«?r,tl.q,ILtp.e 
official statistics on the subject of crime and;the:£pr.eign.bolln 
which Miss Bowler has prepared wouldi'hav~' beetl' imp6s
sible without their hearty cooperation ;ab,d wjllingbessto 
he~p. Interviews with the foreign ~9~,iQ. ~~~~;.' Illinois 
prIsons 10 wer~ also secured, and. we are ~J\~~J>teA.fp~,the· help
ful assi.stance given ·by the wardens and '8uperint~mdents of 
the institutions in which this work was done. 

The high crime rates among the l\Ie~i6"ns tll:~t appeared 
in the statistics received from the ;v.ariou~American cities 
called for a carefur study of this ·~u~je.~t: 'pf crime and 

D lIIls~ Bowler holds the degree of mnster, of ,I!r~,. ~rolll: 'thc University of 
Illinois. She knows thc foreign born for ilh!! bas served overseflS In relief 
work for the Red Cross nmong the French refugees frcini thc lIInrnc nren nnd 
nmong thc Rumnnlnn pensnnts nlong the"lower Danube. This experience 
brought her Into close rclntionshlp with, f9relgn-llorn groups of emlgrnnt 
chnl'ncter. " ' , ,., . 

10 Dr. Jncob Hornk, professor In Hcldelb41rg, College, Ohio" carrlcd on' thll 
Held work here, nsslstcd: by Mr. Jnmes Ford, J.D., Ii grndunte of the Un!
~crslty of Chlcngo Lnw Scllool. Doctor 'Horalt Iii able to sponk vnrlous Slnvlc 
]angungcs nnd wns well qunllflcd to prelCnt'on unblnsetJ. nccount of UIC 

Intervlcws. lift" Ford wns nble to speak tbe.ltiiiliui langunge fluently os he 1s 
himself" second generation." , 
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crimina}l justice among the Mexican population now living 
in the 1United States. Unfortunately, the census statistics 
of 1930, relating to country of birth were not available for 
llse in t;he preparation of: this report, and the Mexican rates 
especiallly are undoubtedly subject to error because of the 
use of ~he 1920 census population. An effort was made, how
ever, 1> secure some special reports on the subject of the 
Mexic n immigrant in relation to crime to determine what 
lay ba ~k of the npparently high Mexican rates for arrests, 
convictions, and commitments in variolls places. It was 
finally tt)ossible to arrange for the following special investi
gations~ 

A sh~dy of the Mexican in relation to the problem of 
crime and criminal justice by Dr. Paul S. Taylor, associate 
profess Oil' of economics' at the University of California. 
Professoi: Taylor. had pursued some studies regarding the 
Mexica~ ~)opulation of this coun~ry and their ~ocial and 
economIC lJroblems under the auspICes of the adVIsory com
mittee on ~cientific aspects of human migration for the Na
tional Soci~Ll Science Research Council: Professor Taylor's 
published 'V'Dlume on Mexican Labor in the United States 
(Universityl of California Publications in Economics VI, 
1928-1930) ,vas evidence of his admirable equipment for a 
further inquiry into the question of crime and adminis
tration· of chminal justice in relation to the Mexican 
popUlation of ,the United States. . 
. The report o£ Professor 'raylor has been supplemented by 
Prof. Max S. Handman, of the Univ~rsity of Texas, another 
well-known schMal' whose interest in the problem of the 
Mexican was utilized. 'Professor Ranc1man served on the 
Texas Commission on Prisons and Prison Labor from 1922 
to 19~5 and was well equipped to discuss the problem of 
crime. Re has also been engaged with a group of scholars 
£1'0111 the University of Texas in a survey of Mexican prob
lems in the Southwest. Professor Ranclman, like Professor 
',['aylor, responded generously to the request of the commis
sion that he prepare a special report on the subject of the 
Mexican in relation to crime and criminal justice in the 
States of the Southwest with which he is so familiar. 
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A special study of the problem of the Mexican immiigrants 
committed to th,e penal institutions in Illinois wa~ tUlld~w
taken by Mr. Paul Livingston Warnshuis, who, ha{d bee~ 
for some years a representative of the, Presbytel:ian', Hom~ 
Mission Board in the Southwest and who is now 'in $Qharge 
of the western branch of the Presbyterian BoaJ,'d: '~f N a~ 
tional Missions, with headqual'ters in Denver, ;QQlo.j L.jke 
Professor Taylor and Professor Handmnn, he WaSg;lll'dtO 
place his expert knowledge of the Mexicttn people, aIi(l;th~~J,' 
language at the service of the commission. Mr. Wavll).shllJs; 
who was a .gr~duate student in the University of ChiQ~I~~' .h,a, <1: 
a long and mtunate knowledge of the problems of the ~IE}~l<)a.l, 
immigrants. He was at home among them in ()ld(~[e~ico 
and in New Mexico. He spoke their language Qu~rftlyl,lnd~ 
was interesteq. in problems concerning their we}l-b~ing And. 
in safeguarding at the same time the social welf&ije Qf',tb,e' 
American States to which they have been migrating r:e~~g,~ 
in such large numbers. He interviewed every'i\fexicRQfAP 
the Illinois State prisons at Joliet, Cheste],', !I<,Jl~L Menard, 
and at the State Reformatory nt Pontiac, as Well, .. s In ~ome , 
of the local prisons. His report is submitte,!l,hel:e'w~th. 

Arrangements were also made for a study, o~ criDl,e and 
the foreign, born in New Orleans under the ,direction of 
Professor Steiner and with the help of his, gradpR~students 
in the Tulane University School of SQ()ial Work. Prof.' 
Paul S. Taylor has also reported on conditions; in ~an Fran-
cisco and in Stockton, Calif. ' 

No fiElld studies were undflrtaken in Ohipago because it 
was felt that this could not be done 'onan adequate basis 
except with a large and COll)I,peteIlt staff., This was pro
hibitively expensive, and, in rmy ,event, the subject of Chi~ 
cago crime is not one which'could be sR~isf!l,ctorily studied 
during the political conditions ,that hll.ve existed. It W/l.S 

decided that condition~ were not, favorable and that money 
and time were not available for'liipeQial Chicago studiel3. 
However, Chicago police statistics have been pUblished for 
a period of years with a correlation between offenses and 
country of birth. A tabulation has bee,n made of the Chicago 
statistics of arrests and convictions by country of birth for 
the past 15 years. Quinquennial averages have been pre-

nllU rm<,.\ 
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pared 110r the period 1915-1929 and are submit.ted as part of 
Miss Dowler's report. l1 

With, regard to New York the situation was equally diffi
cult. f3tatistics have been carefully assembled from New 
YI)rk City and New York State, but it was decided that 
adequw,te field studies would be prohibitively costly both in 
time arid money. 

The :relation of the United States Immigration -Service to 
the prc)ble~ of crime among the foreign born and particu
larly ql'lestions of expUlsion and deportation procedure were 
carefullly examined, but these subjects were found to be so 
import4mt that the commission arl'ltnged for an independent 
investig,tltion of this subject by a distinguished lawyer, whose 
report ~ras prepared independently of the work of this com
mittee and hus been submitted as an independent report.12 

The w:hole subj ect of immigration in relation to crime 
during tne various periods of American development, our 
national E.~xpe:dence with regard to the possibility of crimi
nality am,ong the immigrants who have poured into this 
country fr.om the founding of the first colonies on the 
Atlantic se;!1coast on down to the present day should be 
studied ca.refully before attempting an evaluation of the 
prob~ems tha.t are now presented. 

11 These Chicago tabulntions were In chnl'ge of Miss Ellznbeth A. Hughes 
Instructor'ln the School of Soclnl Service Adllllnl~trat1on, who was nsslsted b~ 
Miss Emma L. Hodgin, now on the staff of the State Ilrlmlnologlst, nnd 
formerly Leila Hou,htellng Fellow in Sochtl Scrvlce at the UniverSity of 
Chicago. 

I' Ucport on The Administration of the Deportation Lnws of the United 
States, by ReubeD Oppenhelmel', of tho BnltImoreBar. The report of Mr. 
Opponhelmer, however, did Dot denl with the problem of crime nmong the 
foreign born except In relation to the ndmlnlstratlon of the expulsion and 
deportation leglslaUon. 

! , 
Wf(~--~~·~~~j 
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SECTION I 

PUBLIC OPINION AT DIFFERENT PERIODS OF 
AMERICAN HISTORY 

1. PUBLIC OPINION DURING THE COLONIAL PERIOD 

The theory that immigration is responsible for crime, that 
the most recent" wave of immi.gration," whatever the nation
ality, is less desirable than the old ones, that all newcomers 
should be regarded ,with an attitude of suspicion, is a theory 
that is almost as old as. the colonies planted by Englishmen 
on the New England coast. 

Concern about tile new arrivals in the colonial days was 
perhaps justifiably aroused by two English policies: (1) The 
transportation of reprieved convicts on a large scnle for It 

kind of white servitude or peonage in certain colonies, par
ticularly Maryland and Virginia, where labor was needed; 
(2) the fact that undesirable "free immigrants" arrived 
who had been troublesome citizens at home and in tui'n also 
became troublesome citizens here. Many bla~k sheep of 
good families were sent to the colonies to get rid of them; 
and some erratic adventurers who ohose America as a 
promising field for t,heir operations became sources of., 
trouble. 

First, with regard to transportation, accurate statistics on 
this subject will, of course, never be available. But from the 
very early days men were certainly sent from the London 
Bridewell to Virginia. 'fhes" men were unfortunate rather 
than criminal and, in the twentieth century, would be called 
"the unemployed" instead of vagrants. But in the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries they were legally " vagrants " 
and were detained in the Bridewell until funds were secured, 

23 
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"usually from municipal :funds and collections" 1 to send 
them to America. 

The author of an important article on this subject in the 
Amedcan Historical Review 2 says that "orders from the 
Privy Council, or from judges and even inferior n~agistrates, 
sent felons ~onvict into American colonies from their earliest 
stages." He found, for example, in the first five volumes of 
the Old Bailey record:;; a roster of 887 convict transports and 
similar numbers in later volumes. The total number of 
cOl~vict emigrants from the Old Bailey arone, he thinks, could 
not have been less than 10,000 between 1'71'7 and1Jr75. 

'l'heorganized traffic in convicts undoubtedly disturbed 
the peace of the early settlei·s. The plague- of " transports," 
as they were called in England, of "King's passengers" or 
"seven-year men," as they were known on this side 'of the 
water, caused a sedous struggle' between the Colonies and 
the mother country. Virginia aild Maryland attempted to 
control the evil by prohibitory statutes in the seventeenth 
century. 

The Virginia House of Burgesses passed an act on ·Apri1 
20, 16'70,8 in which is set out the" apprehensions and fears" 
of the Virginia counties that the peace of the Colony would 
be "too much hazarded and endangered by the great num
ber of felons and other, desperate villains sent hither from 
the several prisons in England," and the act provides that 
"any jail birds * * * who for notorious offenses Ilave 
deserve,d to die in England" should not be allow~d' to land. 

But in the same year a parliamentary statute provided 
that cattle killers and burners of corn 'stacks were punishable 

1 The Court BOO,ks of the London Bridewell, l~ebrliary 24, 1610, show tha t 
16 vagl'ants were' sent to Virginia" ; in 1622 others were" leept for Virginia" 
ant! other similnr entries occur in 1635 and 1630, See E, Leonarcl, the Eurly 
History of English Poor Relief (Cambridge, 1000) pp, 220-230. The numes 
of these vagrants enn stilI be fount! in the Bridewell books and this English 
historinn hilS n footnote which suys that the desceudants of several of these 
vagrunts now t1ceupy good positions in this country. It is also suid thnt "an 
enterpriSing Americlln has endeavoured to enlighten his countrymen on the 
subject but the pubUcution of the numes Is now forbidden us the descendunts 
did not cure to be enlightened," (Footnote, p. 230.) .\ ' 

"See Vol. II, 12-33 (October, 1806), for a scholarly account of this truffic 
In "felons convict" by James Davie Butler, Brltlsh Convicts Shipped to 
Amerlcun Colonies. . 

• Hening's Statutes at Large, II, 500. 
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by death or transportation to the Colonies 4 and the Virginia 
act prohibiting the landing of convicts was overruled by 
orders from the King. 

" Maryland followed the lead of Virginia with a law of 
1(W6,6 which also l'ecites that shipowners -and others had 
been bringing in "notorious felons and malefactors which 
m several of His Majesty's courts have been convicted of 
crimes and felonies * * * and procured out of the com
mon jails" to sell as servants. 

These colonial statutes agltinst the importation of con
victs were disregarded in England; and Parliament without 
regard for public opinion in the colonies in the year -1717 0 

passed' a transportation act which provided for the system
atic bringing over to America of a variety of persons con
victed of crime. This act recited in its preamble the neces
sity for adopting a new mode of punishment for the offenses 
of robbery, larceny, and other felonious acts and provided 
that" the wicked and ,evil disposed persons II who had been 
," cOllvicted of grand or petit larceny or any felonious steal
ing or taking of money or goods and chattels, either from 
the person, 01' the house of any other, or in any other man
ner" and who were" liable to be whipt or burnt in'the hand 
or ordered to any workhouse," ,;, such offenders, as also such 
offenders in any workhouse" were henceforth to be trans
ported "for the space of seven years" to his Majesty's 
colonies and plantations in America, where acqording to the 
preamble of the act, there was a great want of servants who 
by their labor and industry might be the means of improving 
and making the colonies more useful to the mother country. 

Not only that, but f>ersons sentenced to death might !'9. 
pardoned by" the royal mercy upon the condition of trans
portation to any part of America," 7 

• American Historical Review, Op. cit. II, p. 17. 
• Archives of Maryland, II, 540. 
• "An act for the further preventing robbery, burglary, and other feloni·es 

and for the more elreetuul transportution of felons," 4 George I, e. 11, Grent 
'Britain Statutes at Lurge, XIII, 471-474. 

7" Where any persons have been convicted, or do now stand. attainted ot 
any olreuses Whatsoever, for which denth by law ought to be inflicted, or 
where any olrenders shull hereafter be convicted of any crimes whutsoever, tor 
which they ure by law to be excluded the benefit of clergy, and his l\<njesty 
~ • • shall be graciously pleased to extend royal mercy to any Buch 
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The act also provided that "idle persons" under 21 who 
were said to be "lurking about in divers ,part of London 
and elsewhere," and who were in want of employment and 
might therefore '.' be tempted to becop}e thieves" were law
fully to be transported for a period of eight years.s 

After this great transportation act of 1717, the removal 
of convicts from the English jails to ships bound for America 
beO'an on a large scale and continued until the time of our o . 
American Revolution. The convicts who were transported 
were brouO'ht in large numbers to the colonies, ,where there 

o. '" was a constant demand for labor and where the' transports 
were quickly sold to the owners of plantations.o 

In Pennsylvania the assembly passed an act of 1722 which 
imposed a duty on "persons guilty of heinous crimes, UJ'.d 
imported into the Province as servants or other." However, 
the King's instructions to the governor made the carrying 
out of this act impossible. The governor was instructeu 
that" Whereas acts have been passed in America for laying 
duties on felons imported-in,direct opposition to an act of. 
Parliament for the more effectual transportation of felop.s-:
it is our royal will and pleasure that you approve of no 

offenders upon the condition ot trnnspo~tntlon to nny pnrt of America, and 
such Int~ntlon of mercy be signified by one of his Majesty's prlnclpnl secre
taries of state. It shall anll may be lawfUl to and for nny court hdvlng proper 
nuthor:ty, to allow such olfenders the benefit of a pardon under the greut senl, 
and to order and direct thel!ke trnnsfer nnd conveyance to any pe~'son or 
persons (who will contrnct for the performance of such trnnsportntlon). and 
to his and tilelr assigns. of any sllch before-mentioned olfenders, as nlso of 
any person or persons convicted of receiving or buying stolen goods, knowing 
them to be stolen, for the term of 14 years." 

• This section of the statute was explained by the fact that these OJ young 
persons" were not able lawfully to contract' for their own trnnsportatlon, 
This part of the statute enabled them to sell themselves Into service In the 
colonies for eight years. "And whereas there nre many idle persons, who are 
under the age of one and twenty years, lurking ahout III divers parts of London, 
and elsewhere, who want employment, and may be tempted to become thieves, 
If not provided for; and whereas they Il)ay be Inclined to be trnnsported, and 
to enter Into service In some of His Majesty's colonies and plantations in 
America; but as they have no power to contract for tbemselves, and therefore 
that it Is not safe for merchants to transport, or take them into such services; 
be It enacted by the authority aforesaid, That where any person of the age of -
fifteen ycars or more and under the age of twenty-one, shaH be willing to be 
transported, and to enter into any service In any of His Mqjesty's colonies or 
plantations In America, it shall and may be lawful for any ~erchant, or other, 
to contract with any such person for nny such service, not exccedlng the term 
of eight years!' .. ... . 

• See 'the nr('icle in the American Historical Review,. III, 12-33 (October, 
18(6), J. D. Butler, British Convicts Shipped to American Colonies_ 
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duties laid on the importation of any felons into Ptmn
sylvania." 10 

The State of Delaware in 1740 passed a law" imposing a 
duty on persons convicted of heinous crimes." This stat
ute recites that masters of vessels and others did "fre
quently import divers persons convicted of heinous crimes 
who soon after their coming into this Government do often 
(lommit many felonies, robberies, thefts, and burglaries to 
the great hurt of His Majesty's subjects trading to and in. 
habiting the same." 11 

This was, of course, the Pennsylvania plan of permitting 
the entry o~ transported I.lOllvicts on condition of the pay. 
ment 0,£ dutIes that were, as a matter o,f fact, something like 
indem~ities, i~stead of ~ollowing the modern policy of 
excludmg conVICts at the ports of entry. 

When it was proposed that the system of transporting 
convicts to America should provide for the Scotch as well 
as the English offenders, Benjamin Franklin prepared in 
the year 1767 one of his unique parliamentary petitions ftS 

" agent for the Province of Pennsylvania," and pointed out 
"most humbly"- . 

. That the. transporting of felons from England to the plantations 
In America is, and hnth long been, a great grievance to the saiel 
plantations In general: 

That the suld felons, befng landed In AmerIca, not only continue 
,theIr evil practices to the annoyance of HIs Majesty's good subjects 
there, but contribute greatly to corrupt the morals of the servants 

. and poorer people among whom they are mixed. 
That many of the said felons escape from the servitude to which 

they were destined into other colonies, where theIr condition is not 
known, and, Wandering at large from one populous town to another, 
commIt many burglaries, robberIes, and murders, to the great terror 
of the people, and occasioning heavy charges for apprehending and 
securIng such felons, and bringing them to justice. 

The Colonists :were also disturbed by the men who were 
not brought over as convicts but who fled to this country to 
escape the consequences of misbehavior at home 01' were per
suaded by their families to seek a new life in a new world. 

1. Pennsylvania Archives, I, 306. 
llLaws of Delaware, 1700-1797, I, 166-170. 
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There have always been two points of view about immigra
tion and immigrants, the point of view of· the country they 
have left and that of the country to which they have come. 
The tendency of the country they haye left-that is, the coun
try of emigration-is to think that people who wanted to 
leave the old home were probably misgllided !1nd not very 
desirable. people. And the point of view in the new country 
is that if they are like those of us ",homade America of 
course they must be better than those left at home but unfor
tunately not so good as those of us already here.\ 

There were in the: early clays, particularly in the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries, many people in England 
who believed that no one would emigrate from "England's 
green and pleasant land" unless he were a fugitive from jus
tice. Emigration, wrote Lord Sheffield in 1793, "is the nat
ural resource of the culprit"; and stories were frequently 
told of the men who" left their country for their country's 
good." 

The important question, hQwever, is what really happened 
to these convicts, or other emigrllnts who were considered 
undesirable, after they reached American soil. So far' as 
historical records furnish any evidence, it appears that they 
became in most cases useful citizens.12 These early" trans
ports" were men convicted of ~elonies; but the Eilglish law 
was extremely harsh at that time,18 and what would now be 
considered minor offenses were felonies carrying capital sen
tences. Men were guilty of crimes, for example, if they 
killed the wild pheasants in the woods or the ground game . 
in their own fields. . 

Moreover, the conditions of English life were very hard 
for the underprivileged members of society, and men drifted 
into criminal ways because they were destitute, unemployed, 
unemployable, and entirely without help. It is an old tradi-

l' Sec, for example, Leonard, Early History of Engllsh Poor Rcllcf, p. 280. 
II In the midst Of all the abuse heapcd upon the vagrant (in the seventccnth' 
ccntury) and In our own, it is Intercstlng to remcmbcr that hc somctlmes did 
something useful when he got the chance. Even In the i eClrly days. of the 
Stuarts he and his desccndants played a part In developing' thc BritiSh Empire 
and In founding the scttlements which led to the cxlstence of thc United 
States." 

"See Blackstonc, Gommcntarics on the :taws of Englilnd (new edition; 
London, lS18), Book IV, ch. 1, pp. 6-17; r.h. 2S, pp. 886-88S. 
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tion that men will steal' before they will see their children 
starve or even starve themselves, and there were many.st.arv
ing families at .this time. '1'he" felons convict," therefore, 
who were brought to a new kind of white servitude in a 
world where there was new hope for the poor man, were 
many of them able to become useful citizens. 

The almost magical effect that American life had on these ' 
English" jaiT birds" is described in that very remarkable 
eighteenth-century book called the Letters from an American 
Farmer,u 'which contains some 'vivid descriptions of our 
countrymen of that period. The following paragraph, for 
example, is very interel·;..ing: ' 

In this great American asylum the poor of Europe have by some 
means met together, and in consequence of various causes. To what 
purpose should they asle oile nnother what countrymen they are? 
Alas, two-thirds of them had no country. Can a wretch who wanders 
about, who wot'ks and starves, whose life is a continual scene of sore 
aflliction 01' pinching penury, call that man {!all England or any other 
kingdom his country? ·A country thut had no bread for him, whose 
fields procured him no harvest, who met with nothing but the frowns 
of the rich, the severity of the laws, with jails und punish-
ments ... >to, >I< (Here) everything llns tended to regenerate them; 
new laws, a new mode of living, a new social system; here they be
como men; in Europe they were as so many useless plants, wanting 
vegetative mould and refreshing showers; they withered, and were 
mowed down by wa'nt, hunger, and war; but now, by the power of 
transplantation, like all other plants; they have talccn root and 
flourished. Formerly they were not nUll1berecl ill any. civil lists of 
their CQuntry, except in those of the poor; here they r",nk as citizens. 
By what invisible power has this surprising metamorphosis been 
pel'formed? By that of the laws and that of their industry. And 
the poor emigrant has become an American-a new man. 

But, of cout:SG, nIl the convict emigrants did not become 
"new men," and the colonies sometimes carried the burden 
of new crimes committed by the transported felons in their 
new homes. Worse than this, the colonies and later the 
American States c.arried the support of the descendants of 
the early" felons convict." Dr. Charles Benedict Davenport, 
the eminent biologist, apparently believes the famous "Jukes 
family" to be descended from transported convicts o£the 

11 By J. Hector St. JollD de Cr~vccocur (Londoll, 1782). 
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eighteenth century. In the introduction to the later history 
of the Jukes family, published by the Oold Springs Harbor 
Laboratory in :1911), Doctor Davenport says: 

That thcrc should be stich struins in ,a colony that has been founded 
only thl'ce or fOUl' generations is not strangc when wc recall that t.he 
emigration of cl'imlnals and nc'cr-do-wells, among othcrs, to this 
country was asslstcd by thc Govcrnment In order to relleve thc con
gestcd centers of Europe of somc of those whose presencc was incom
patiblc with thc development of high civic ideals, It Is the descend
ants of such people, among OthCl'S, who camc to the region which the 
Jukes family made notorious, , 

Whether Doctor Davenport is right in attributing the 
Jukes and their descendants to the ill effects of convict emi
gration instead of to the ill effects of the long war of the 
Revolution it is, of course, not possible to say. It is clear, 
however, that the colonists were justified in prot,esting 
vigorously against the transportation system. 

2 •. PUBLIC OPINION DURING THE PERIOD FROM THE 
REVOLU'l'ION TO THE CIVIL WAR 

Immediately following the Revolution the Oontinental 
Oongress recommended to all the new States that "proper 
laws" should be passed to prevent "the transportation of 
convicted malefactors from foreign countries into the United 
States," 15 and most of the States proceeded to p~ss statutes 
charging a head tax or penalizing in some way the landing 
of convicts at their ports;lo Pennsylvania in 1789 17 passed 
"An act 'to prevent the importation of convicts into this Oom
monwealth," with a preamble which declared that because 
of the action of the Oontinental Congress in calling attention 
to the fact that a practice prevailed "of importing felons 
convict * * * under various pretenses," and because the 
"said felons convict so imported have been sold and dis
persed among the people of this State, whereby much injury 
hath arisen to the morals of some and others have been 

I. Journuls of the Amerlclln Congress, IV, 807 (Sept, 10, 1788). . 
10 Sec Edith Abbott, Immlgrntlon: Select Documents' nnd Case Record, PP. 

97, 102-104. . • 
IT' "An act to prevent the Importation ot conVicts Into this Commonwealth, 

Mar. 27, 1780," Pennsylvanln Statutes at Large, from 1082 to 1801, XJJI, 
201, 202. 
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greatly endangered in their lives and property,'~ statutory 
enactment was necessary. 

Vadous other States 18 took similar action., but on the' 
whole these laws were never very effective, '1'he wllOlesale 
transportation of English convicts had, to be sure, come to 
an end with the Revolutionary 'War and the convict ships no 
longer set sail for Americo, but wel'e sailing to the east 
instead-to the Australian coionies, to Botany Bay, and Van 
Dieman's Land. But the struggll~ to prevent the migration 
of convicts, not only from the United Kingdom but from 
Germany and Switzerland as well, renlly continued through
out the whole of the nineteenth century. 

With the great revival of immigration that followed the 
close of the Napoleonic wars, it was inevitable that with the 
increasing popUlation of various European countries and, in 
particular, with large numbers of people demoralized by 
hunger and the hardships of r.t long W[Lr, many persons emi
grated who belonged to the criminal classes and that others 
who were unable to adjust themselves to the new conditions 
of American life should have developed criminal tendencies. 
There were' in the three decades preceding our Oivil War 
constant and vigorous complaints about the increase in crime' 
and juvenile delinquency that had been caused by immigl'a
tion. When the New York Society for the Uefol'mation of 
Juvenile Delinquents was founded' in 1821, it was given [L 

liberal allowance from the immigrant .head tax 10 on the 
ground that the delinquents were largely children of immi
grants. 

In 1831 the editor of Nil'es' Register vigorously protested 
that not only the almshouses of Maryland but the jails and 
penitentiary as well had a tenfold proportion of their in· 
mates "foreigners recently landed in the United States." 20 

Three years later, in 1834, a criminal judge in Albany. com
plained that Europe was casting upon our shores" the con
tents of her private prisons and hor poorhouses." The whole 

18 For exnmple, the state of South Cnl'oJina on Nov. 4, 1788, passet} "All act 
for preventing the trnnsportatlon of con,lcted malefactors from foreign 
countries into this State." 

I. ThIs was finally Invalldnted by the decision in the "pnssenger cases," 
1849, Smith 11, Turner, 48 U. S. 282, 

, .. Niles' Weekly RegIster, xr~ (Apr. 2, 1831), 74. 
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cotlnt~'y, according to Hezeldah Niles,~l was "infested by 
.hordes of foreign wretches, 'piclcpockets, thieves, robbers, 
£orgers, etc.'j The complaint was made that" every city in 
the Union was infestcd by gangs of foreign depredators." 
In 1835, Niles cOluplained that the pol'ice reports of New 
York City were" truly disgusting," and New York was said 
to be " the resort of rogues from ull parts of the world. All 
the offenses stated at New York were committed by 
foreigners." ~2 

With the rise of the Native American Party came a series 
of charges that the recently arrived immigl'fints were unde
siruble accessions to our popUlation, and a congressional 
investigating committee prepared a report on " foreign pau
pers," 23 in which vurious charges were nlade against the 
imm~grnnts of that period. 'rhese charges were indiscrimi
nately assembled and, in general, treated the new immigrunts 
or that period-chiefly the Irish and the Germans-quite 
unfairly. 

However, the economist, Friedrich List, who served a~ the 
.American consul in Leipzig, reported 2·' to the Secretary of 
~the Treasury that" not only paupers, but even criminals, are 
:transported from the interior' of this country to the Selt
ports in order to be embarked there for the United States." 
List also reported his public protest against what he called 
the" nefarious practice" of transporting criminals who had 
,been" condemned to hard lubor for life." He said he had 
" attempted tQ demonstrate that this behavior was contrary 
to all laws of nations and that it was a shameful behavior 
toward a country which offers the best market to German 
manufacturers." This' practice was also injurious, he 
thought, because it deterred" the better and wealthier classes 
.[of Germany] from emigruting to the United States." . 

In the autumn of 1841 the New York Times contained ltIl 
'interesting note on "foreign criminals." a 'rhe Times said 

21 Niles' Weekly RegIster, XLVII, 101, 102. 
.. IbId., XLIX, 04. 
.., II Report from the Select CommIttee on l.'orelgn Pnupers nnd Nnturnllzntlon 

Lnws, July 2, 1838," Twenty-filth Congress, second scsslon, H. Rapt. No. 1040. 
.. Quoted In H. Hept. No. 1040 (1838), op. cIt. pp. 1)4, Oi). 
a Quoted In Niles' Nntlonnl RegIster, LXI, 60 (Oct. 2, 1841). 

" 
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thnt it was well known" that every arrival here from Europe 
brings to our city ,many foreigners who have been compelled 
to fly from their COUl: .l'y on account of crimes committed 
at. home. 'l'hese criminals mix in with t.he honest and indus
trior.s emigl'ltnts, !tIlel it is difficult to find them out, not
withstanding accurate descriptions of the persons of these 
criminals have been forwarded by the poliGe officers of 
Europe." 

'rhen, as now, the police were also criticized. Thus it is 
pointed out that it had been a. matter of surprise I,v the police 
('hnt the foreign criminals on lnncling went dh'ectly to the 
haunts of rogues and thieves in New York C1.ty, "which 
clearly and conclusively proves," said the Times, "that they 
have been in correspondence with thieves already settled 
here, and probably come over by invitation, aware of the 
inducements afforded by the laxity and weakness of our 
police establishment." 20 

A Nlttive-American "Declarntion of Principles" reads like 
that of It modern anti-immigration society. '1'he earlier 1m
miO'l'nl1t.s were reO'areleel as superior men and women who 
had been (( l.·ecruiteel chiefly from the victims of political 
oppression or the active and intelligent mercantile fidven
hIrers of 'other lands." But the newel' immigrants-Irish 
and German in that day-were saiel to represent" the worst 
and most deO'l'Uded of the European population" and de-o • 
scribed liS '( victims of socilll oppression or personal VlOes, 
utterly divested by ignorance or crime of the moral !lna 
intellectual requisites for political self-government." 

TIle same declaration charged 20 thnt not only had the 
nlmshouses of Enrope been" emptied upon our coast * * * 
not cll~ually or to a trivial extent but systematieally, and 

ocr The '.rImes nlsa noted [hnt severnl English police officers, nt (lIll'ercnt 
perIods, hiul vlBlt~d the Unltcd Stntes on buslncsll, nnd hnd "recognIzed the 
runnWnys by the dozen, In New Yorlc nnd Pbllndelpbln." Au Intelligence officer 
WIIS anld to be shortly' expectcd In New York City from J .. ondon, nnd the Tlmcs 
snld, "If tht1 police of thIs cIty life dIsposed they mny derIve much useCul 
Informlltlon from hIm, ns he hns been nn nctlve ngent nt Bow Strcet, nnd n 
trnvellni; officer of the Peel police for 13 ycnrs. '.rhe wrIter will Inform the 
police all thc urrlvnl of the olllccr, tl1nt they mny rcullze the ndvnntngcB 
referred to." 

.., Address or the Delcgntcs of the Nlltlve Amerlcnn Nntlonnl Cotlventlon, 
A~scmbled' nt Pbllndelphln, Jllly 4, 1840, to the CitIzens or till' tJlIltNl Stnte~ 
(pllmphlet). 
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upon Ii constnntly increasing scala;'" but by the orders of 
European governments, "the punishment of crimes [had] 
been commuted for banishment to the land of the free; and 
criminals in irons .have crossed the oc.ean to be cast loose 
upon society on their arrival upon our shores. The United 
Stntes are rapidly becoming the lazar house and penal colony 
of Europe! nor can we rensonably censure such proceedings. 
'l'hey nre legitimate consequences of our own unlimited be
nevolence; nnd it is of :mch lllnterini that we profess to 
manufncture free and enlightened citizens, by a Rrocess oc'" 
cnpying five short years at most but practically oftentimes 
embraced in n much shorter period of time." 

A little later the Know Nothing Party (:irculated clllll'ges 
1''llg!l1'ding the immigration of convicts and another congres
!!iional inquiry wns ordered, with the result that the earlier 
report on Foreign Paupers and Naturnlizntion Laws,21 was 
imitated nnd another ofIicinl attack on immigrants ,yn,s 
issued. 

The second inquiry, which wns published under the title 
"lJ'oreign Crimil1!lls und Paupers," 2S wus n very purtisan. 
document, in which sweeping generalizntions were drnwn 
from relatively limited evidence. 

In the menntime newspapers reported that foreign crimi
nals wertJ coming not only from Great Bl'itain but from 
other countries of northern Europe. 'fhe United States COll

suI at Hamburg challenged n group of emigrants about to 
depnrt for the United States on the ground that he believed 
them to be ex-convicts. Upon inquiry he found that they 
were convicts released ,from prison by the German State of 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin and given a sum of money for their 
steamship fnres to the United States.20 Ih this case the 
authorities had given the men certificates of good conduct in 
Ql'der to facilitate their lnnding. A sti'ong remonstrnnce 
was sent to Mecklenburg, since it appenred upon investigll
tiOll that this had been a customnl'Y wny of snving the ex
penses of keeping up priSOJ1Sj nnd the consul wroto that oUier 
German Governments wore reported to be doing the same 

r. II. uept. 1040 (l.838). 
.. H. Hcpt. 350 (18GO). 
:II Niles' Nutlonul Iteglster, LXXI (18·10), lOa. 
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thing. In fact, it was said to be common all through Ger
many to get rid of troublesome characters by persuading 
them to go to the United States. 

A few years later a United States Senator announced in 
a congressional debate 80 that he believed that the members of 
tho Sennte were" aware that a policy, which scarcely seeks 
concealment, prevnils amongst several of the Sta~es of con
tinental Europe, in virtue of which, convicted and uncon
victed criminals nnd paupers are transported to the United 
States, at the expense, and by the direction of their Govern
ments." Foreign nations, he complnined, had no right" to 
make of the United States a penal colony," and he thought 
thnt our Government had been too tolerant with regard to 
the European "pmctice of sending hither paupers and 
felons. There is scarcely an emigrant ship," he said, " which 
an'iyes in our ports that is not, to some extent, freighted 
with this kind of cnrgo. This has long been an evil; but 
latterly it has increased in magnitude, and to such an ex
tent ItS to be justly regarded with nlarm. But a month or 
two since, a single vessel landed in New Y orIc with 150 
paupers, and 15 or 16 convi,(lts, wearing as the badges of 
their conviction, chains upon their limbs." III ... ...'" Fel
ons, convicts, deep-dyed in crime," were, he claimed, being 
sent to this country by their governments. He maintained 
that it was" a common practice in several of the Stntes of 
continentnl Europe to auction off to the lowest. bidder, to 
the person who will bring them hither cheapest, their pau
pers, and in some instances, the inmntes of their prisons and 
penitentinries." He pointed out that our senports had been 
closed ngainst the contagion of disease but they had been . 
"opened wide to admit the more fntnl contagion which is 
flowing upon us, in the shnpe of pauperism and crime, from 
the prisons and laznr houses of Europe. We dread fever 
and the plague, and endeavor to exclude them, while 'the 
pestilence which walketh in darkness fLnd blighteth at mid
day,' has been suffered to enter without let or hindrance. It 
is tin}e we should open our eyes and look the evil in the 

~ Jumes Cooper of Pennsylvunln, Congressional Globe, Thlrty·thlrd Congress, 
second 8essloll, pp. 380-301 (JUII. 25, 18(5). 

i 
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face; we should examine our prison and almshouse statis
tics, and provide a remedy, cost what it may * '" *." 

Senator Cooper charged that the enormous disproportion 
between the amount of crime perpetrat,ed by the native and 
foreign born was due to the fact that ~'hundreds and thou
sands of convicts from European workhouses and prisons 
are annually landed on our shores." Men" trained to crime 
at home, arid sent hither only because their presence endan
gers the peace and security of society in the native country" 
were, h~ was sure, arriving here "in many insta~ces dire~t 
from prIson." 81 

In 1855 t.he mayor of th~ city of New York sent a protest 
to the PreSIdent of the Umted States in which he said there 
can be no doubt that for many years the port of New York 
haa been made "a sort of penal colony for felons and 
paupers by the local authorities of several ()f the continental 
European nati.o~s. The desperate character of a portion of 
the people arrIVIng here froin those (lountries toO'ether with 
tl ' f' , t::> 1e Increase 0 crIme and misery among that class of om' 
population, with other facts before us prove conclusivelv 
that such is the case." 82 ' • 

Th~ same mayor in a message to the aldermen and mem
bers of the common council charO'ed that it had Ion 0' been the 

t · f t::> t::> prac Ice 0 many governments on the Continent of Euro1')e 
"t t'd f . I o ge 1'1 0 convICts and paupers by sending them to this 
cou~try and most generally to this port." He charged that 
th~ Increase of crime in New York City could be traced to 
tins cause rather tha,n to the defects in the criminal laws or 
their administration. An examination of the criminal and 
pauper recorc~s, he said, showed conclusively that only It 

smal~ proportIOn were born in America. "One of the very 
heavIest burdens we bear," h(· :said, " is the support of these 
people, even when considering the direct cost; but when esti
mating the evil infltleIl6i:S upon society, and the cont!tmi-

at Senator Cooper also added to his chnl'ges regarding .. the dark calendlU' 
of crime" that" thc paupers, who arc brought herc by thc compulsory IIgenCY 
of their govcrnments, being thriftless at home, bccome crhnlnllis here. ldl~. 
neas Is too often the parent of vice, ns weU as oC wllnt. At home in their own 
country, idlencss begot wnnt, lind here, both together begct crime." 

112 Sec Blogrnphy 0(' lIon. Fernando Wood, by Donllid MncLeod New YOl'k 
1850, p. 278. ' • 
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nnting efl'ect upon all who come within the range of their 
depraved minds, it beGome~ a matter exceedingly serious 
and demanding immediate and complete er'adication. I 
know of no subject of more importance; certainly we have 
the power to protect this city against the landing of so 
vile an addition to our popUlation; the health, as well as 
the life and property of the people for whom you legislate, 
requires some action at your hands." 88 

l'he report on F'oreign Criminals and Paupers, which was 
tl'l1nsmitted to the Thirty-fourth Congress. by the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs, declared that "juvenile vagrancy is 
another ovil now exhibiting itself to a very alarming extent 
in all our large towns and cities, and an examination of the 
records of our juvenile delinquent institutions shows but too 
plainly from whenee this .painful increase co~nes." 34 A re
port made by the city marshal of Boston to the mayor of that 
city in 1849 described the number, character, and social cir
cumstances of the street children in habits of vagrancy, wan
dering about and contracting idle habits. He reported that 
" the whole number of the class of children designated, be
tween 6 and.16 years of age, was 1,066, which wore arranged 
as follows: Of American pn.l'ents 103, and of foreign 
p~rents 963." 

It was also charged that out of 16,000 commitments for 
crimes in New York City during 1852 at least one-fourth 
were minors, and that no less than 10,000 children were 
" daily suffering aU the evil's of vagrancy in that city." In 
1849 the chief of the police department of New York City 
called attention to "the increasing number of vagrant, idle, 
and vicious children of both sexes growing up in ignorance 
and profligacy, and destined to a life of misery, shame, and 
crime." He said that there were then 2,955 such cliildren 
kllown to the police in 11 patrol districts, and most of the 

.. Quoted by Coope\, in the Senate, op. cit. 
'" " It Is reported by the Massnchusetts Reform School, thnt of 324 Inmntes 

in 1840, there were 66 of forclgn birth, of whom 42 were Irish, nnd of the 
258 nntive born, no less thnn 00 werc of Irish pllrentage: nnd of 278 ndmitted 
into the New York House of Refuge In 1850 there were 25 foreign born nnd 163 
were of .Irish pnrentnge. DUring the yenr 1853. there were received 112 in the 
Rochester House of Refuge, 73 of whom were of foreign birth, nnd of these 40 
were Irish. Of 157 ndmltted Into the house of refuge In 1853, nt Clnclnnnti. 
l07 were foreign born." 
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'children were said to be "<If German or Irish parentage, the 
proportion of American born being not more than 1 in 5." 8G 

The "vast juvenHe yagrant population" was charged to 
immigration. The report said that the sources of "this great 
moral evil" could be "almost wholly traced to the many 
vices of our foreign population, who afford no other ex
amples to. their children than habits of disorder, idleness, 
and uncleanliness, and degrading vices of all' kinds, and who 
exercise no parental authority whatever over them." The 
report asked how it could be expected that children w,ith no 
other example to emulate, who were sent neither to sC,hool 
nor'to church, nor put to work 'would grow up "otherwise 
than as vicious idlers, with whom vagrancy is a confirmed 
habit and thieving a profession." 86 

During the decade preceding the OivilWar several books 
were published with a strong Know Nothing bias against 
the immigrant. These books repeated the old charges that 
the Irish and German immigrants were lawless and dan
gerous elements in the population. rfhe most widely circu
lated of these books were Busey's Immigration,87 Whitney's 
Defence of the American Policy,88 and Sanderson's Repub" 
lican Landmarks,ao which contained two chapters on the sub-

.. This nccount of juvenile .vngrancy In relntlon to Immlgrntlon Is found In 
Foreign Crlmlnnls and Puupers; Report froll'l the Commlttca on Foreign Atrnlrs, 
Aug, 16, 1856 (34th Con g., 1st sess.: II. Rnp. No .. 359.) . 

II The report charged thnt II Ignorance Is the pnrent of vice; nnd it Is n 
lamentable fact that n lnrge portion of the Immlgt'nnt population nrc not only 
Ignorant tllemsel'l;'cs nnd wholly Incnpnble of communing with either the school 
book or the Bible, but, what Is yet worse, permit tllelr otrsprlng to grow up In 
the same Ignornnce. Tllough our schools nrc open to aU, it Is nevertheless 
true thnt thousands of thl! children of this class of our population do not nttend 
the schools, hut grow up In Ignorance, Idleness, vngrancy, and vice." 

'" Samuel C. Busey, Immigration: Its Evils nnd Consequences. (New Yorlc, 
1856.) 

os Thomns Rlchnrd Whitney, A Defcnce of the Amerlcnn Policy as Opposed to 
the Encroachments of Foreign Influence. (New York, 1856.) 

00 John P. Snnderson, Republican Lnndmnrks. The Views nnd Opinions of 
American Stntesmen on Foreign Immigration. Being n CoUectlon of Statistics 
of Population, Pnuperism, Crime, etc., with nn Inquiry Into the True Chnracter 
of the United States Government and Its Policy on the Subject of Immlgrntlon, 
Nnturallzntlon of Aliens, etc. (Phllndelphln, 18GO.) . 

Two other books of this period which nrc Interesting because they also had 
an npparently wide circulation were The Sons of tile Sires: A History of the 
Rise, Progress, nnd Destiny of the American Pnrty, by nn American (Phila
delphia, 185G) ; The Wide-Awake, Gift: A Know-Nothing Token for 1855, edited 
hy .. One of 'Em" (Ne'w York,.1855). 
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ject of Pauper and Oonvict Legislation, as well as chapters 
on crime intemperance, and juvenile vagrancy. 
Whitn~y in his Defence of the American Policy speaks of 

immi O'ration as "the Grecian horse of the American Repub
lid.': 4~ Not only paupers, he wrote, but" nests of convided 
felons" were being systematically sent to the Un~ted States 
from European governments and municipalities i~ o:'~er to 
rid themselves of the support of the one and the vIllaIDles of 
the other. Like Busey and Sanderson he repeats some of the 
statements published in the congressional documents dealing 
with immigration. Whitney tells of the British ship Fal~on, 
which had recently arrived and had on board 10 conVICts 
released on condition of emigration, and a ship from Ant-

. f ·Bl· 41 werp which brought 10 more conVICts rom e glUm. 
He also reported a recent visit to the city prison, where 

he examined the record of capital offenses and found that 
within the 11 mont.hs past there had been some 23 persons 
committed from trial on the charge of murder, of whom only 
6 were Americans. There were committed for the crime of 
manslaughtm' 6 persons, only 1 of whom was an American. 
On a charge of assault with intent to kill ther.e were com
mitted 35 persons, of whom only 3 were AmerIcans. On a . 
charge of arson there were com~litted4 perso.ns, all ~f whom 
were foreigners. He treated It as a sensatlOnal dIsclosure 
that there had been 69 commitments" of persons charged 
with the most heinous crimes known to our laws, and of the 
whole number so charO'ed there were only 10 white Ameri-. b _ • 

cans (5 of whom are of foreign parentage), the remammg 
52 being all immigrants from foreign countries! " 

Whitney also describes 'a session of.one of the New Yo~k 
courts in 1851, when the judge in passmg sentence on certam 
murderers made the following statement: 

40 Whitney, op. cit., p. 106. 
41 .. These cases arc cited merely to proye thnt this Infamous BY stem Is car

ried on under the nnme nnd prestige of 'Immlgrntion,' nnd thus our hospitality 
Is nbused, nnd the morn I ntmosphere of society contamlnnted. The e=-tent to 
whlch'thls species of Imposture hns been cnrrled on Is beyond the rench of 
estlmnte. Probnbly the most nccurnte datn on which nn opinion cnll be based 
are the enormous disproportion of Europenn crimlnnls In the United Stntes ns 
compared, with those of Amerlcnn birth; n mnjorlty of all the cnpltnl crimes, 
the felonies, lnrcenles, nnel misdemeanors being committed by foreigners, 
whereas the foreign populntlon of the cOlin try Is only about one-seventh of the 
whole." Pp. 180-181. 
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Eight 'persons have been Ul'raigufild at this term for murder. Five 
of you have been convicted, and upon three of you the last punish-
ment known to om' law is. denounced. '" 01< • All of you are for-
eigners, who have sought our soil that you might enjoy the benefit 
of OUl' free institutions, and, in return for the pl'otection which OUl' 

laws so freely offer to you, violate them without scruple, and ap. 
parently without remorse, even unto the shedding of blood. The 
preservation 'of peace amI good order among us, and the security of 
human ·life, admonish us, in a peculiar mannel', and under such 
circulllstances to enforce the law upon you. 

The burden of imported crime fell most heavily upon New 
York, and the reports of an early social agency~ the New 
York Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, 
gives police statistics of ilrrests for crime in the city dul'ing 
the year 1859 : 

.Natives of the United States, 0,688, or 23 per cent. 
Natives of IrelaDd, 22,870, or 55 pel' cent. 
Natives of England and Scotland, 2,844, or 7 per cent. 
Natives of Germany, 4,322, or 10 per cent. 
Natives of other countries, 2,283, or 5 per cent. 

The society thought that these figures showed what New 
York would be "without its foreign element of ignorance; 
pauperism, and crime. Its prisons >I< >I< >I< would be com-
paratively empty; half of the present police force might be' 
disbanded, with a corresponding reduction in the cost of the 
crj""·3.nal courts, and in the outlay for the pauper and crim
inal departments, which now tax so heavily our overburdened 
citizen!;:." The same report commented that New York had 
shown generous sympathy "for the poor and oppressed of 
aU nations" for 11 half century and l:ad not only been "an 
asylum for the suffering, but a receptacle for the criminal 
popUlation of the Old ",VorId. Paupers, thieves, swindlers, 
burglars, and other vicious persons" were said to "ply their 
depl·eda.tions, and find ample scope for association and 
organization" 42 in New York. 

3. PUBLIC OPINION FROM THE CIVIL WAR TO THE FIRST 
FEDERAL IMMIGRATION ACT . 

During the Civil War the support of the Union cause by 
the immigrant popUlation of the Northern Stutes brought 

.. Seventeenth AnnulIl Report of the NIlIV York Assoclatlon for [mproylng 
the Condition of the Poor (1860), p. 55. 
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for it time a more (renerous appreciation of the immigrant's 
contribution to Am~l'ican life. But the old. charges still con
tinued. Foreign convicts were said to be surreptitiously 
brought to this country and it was clutrged that America's 
crime record was serious beca.use of the large numbers of 
£Ol~eign crimirals. . '. 

The immiO'rants who rellll1ineelm New York were saId to 
be pl1rticula~ly undesirable. The Wl!stern cities, ~cc?rding 
to one of the annual reports of the New York AssoCIatlOn for 
Improving the Condition of the Poor, had not .only ~l~e 
largest proportion of alien residents anel naturahz~d. CI~l
zens but also an important advantage over enste1'l1 C1tlCS m 
havinO' a 1l1rO'er share of Germans, who wel'e said to be more 

b b . th I' h 48 intelligent thrifty, anel self-controlled than e rlS. 
This well-Imown and useful social agency complained that 
New York City had (( in the lower strata of the population 
It 111rO'er mass of ignorance, vice, and heathenism combined 
than ~vas ever before known in our history.l' 'Worse than 
that, the society charged that the. chief source o~ th~ de
moralizing element of the populatlOn was due to ImmIgra
tion. The society's annual report for 1867 charged that the 
deteriorated and destitute areas of the metropolis included, 
"·the residuum or dregs of 4,000,000 of European immi
grants, including -paupers, felons, and convicts tha.t have 
landed at this port within the last 20 years. Uncultured 
as' credulous, they brought with them the habits, prejudices~ 
1·ilssions, and vices of the Old ",Vorl~l." . .. 

Oharles Sumner was moved to mtroduce m the Umted' 
States Senate a resolution of protest dealing with criminal 
a.liens in 1866. He had with him extracts from German 
newspapers showing that men convicted of. ~'ery serious 
m'imes in Germany had been pardoned on condItIOn that they 
emigrate to this country.44 

Apparently some kindly persons in Europe tried through 
prison societies to help discharged prisoners ~y sending tl~em, 
here, There existed in vVurtemberg a charItable orgamza-

"Twcnty-fourth Annunl RllpOl't of the New York Association for ImprovIng; 
the Condltlon ot the Poor (1867), pp. 36, 37. • 

H Congresslonnl Globe, Thlrty·nlnth Congress, first sessIon, pp. 1492-1408 • 
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tion known as the "Society. for the Relief of Released 
Prisoners," with headquarters in Stuttgart, and with some 
60 branch committees in the different German States.45 The 
biennial report o~ this society for 18,62-1864 said that in 
most cases tho persons who were sent to the United States 
had been" sentenced to serve for many years in the peniten
tiary, but in considemtion of their good conduct had been 
pardoned on condition of emigrating." . The society stated 
in this early report that they believed they had furnished to 
the persons who were released from German pril:l,ons a new 
purpose in life and" the possibility of an honest livelihood 
in a foreign country which they would have sought for in 
vain in their native land." 

There were many similar cases. Some of the most inter
esting are found in a report of the Secretary of State,46 who, 
in 1874, laid before Oongress an elaborate. set of documents 
containing correspondence with various governments of 
Europe regarding the willful shipment of convicts and pau
pers to the United States. 

The financial crisis and depi'ession of the decade of the 
seventies were accompanied by a great falling off in immi~ 
gration and by a gradual change in the economic and social 
{)onditions of the emigration countries of Europe. The tide 
of immigration changed from northern and western Europe 
to sout,hern and eastern Europe, and with the return of 
prosperity came the evils of contract labor and the padrone 

•• See t.he United States Consular Reports, II, No.8, pp. 895-898. See also 
the earlier House Document No. 359, p. 19. 

•• Landing of Foreign Convicts on Om' Shores: • .A Report from the Secretary 
of State wltll Accompanying Papers, May 19, lR7~ (43d Cong., 1st seSB., lDx. 
Doc. No. 253.) A long series of letters war, transmitted to the House of 
Representatives by the Secretary ot State (Hamilton Flsb) in response to a 
resolution of May 9, 1874, requesting the President to communicate to the 
House" any correspondence between the State Department and other govern
ments as to the landing of foreign convicts on our shores, nnd whut legislation, 
If any, in his judgment is necessary to prevent such outrages." In his letter 
of transmittal, the Secretary of Stute writes that" the Involuntary deportation 
to the United States by foreign otnclals of foreign convicts !lnd of foreign 
paupers, Idiots, Insane persons, and others Incnpnble of supporting themselves, 
has been freQuently made the subject of official correspondeD.OJ. Although the 
resolntlon 02 the House refers In terms only to the deportation of convicts, it 
.Is supposed that It will not be thought improper, in answering it, to transmit 
also correspondence relntlng to the other classes of Involuntary emigrants. 
This objectionable practice has been the subject of official correspondence In 
previous admlnlstratlons, as weH as during the present administration." 
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system. 'l'he old distrust of the immigrant l which had once 
been vigorously expressed against the Irish a~d the Germ~ns, 
was now gradually transferred to the Itahan, Hungal'lan, 
and Slavic immigrants. 

During this decade (1870-1880) the decision "f the United 
Stu.tes Supreme Oourt 41 which invalidated the m~thod used 
for the support of Oastle Garden and threw into confusion 
the work of the New York State Emigration Oommission 
placed the ~omand for Federal legislation on a n?w ~asis. 
DurinO' the same yetlr was passed the first Federal ImmIgra
tion l~v prohibiting the landing of convicts. This abortive 
and little-Irnown act of 1875 prohibited the admission of 

. d £"fl' . ". persons who have been convlCte o· e onlOus crImes III 

the country from which they emigrated and also prohibited 
the admission of women" imported for the purposes of pros
t.itutions." 48 This. act was merely a futile congressional 
O'osture since no machinery was provided for enforcing its 
~rohibitions. In the following year (1876) a .bill desil?ne~ 
to "put the act of 1875 into effect and render It operative 
failed to pass.40 

AmonO' the arO'uments for Federal action during this o 0 .• 

period was the continued charge that the tide of immlgra .. 
tion had brought" foreign convict.s to American shores." 
For example, Mr. ·Sanborn, the secretary of the Massachu
setts State Board of Oharities, in 18~16 reported to the. N a
tiJnll.1 Conference of Oharities and Oorrection,~O recommend
ing a Federal immigration law in place of the old State laws . 

<7 Henderson ·v. The Mayor of New York, 92 U .. S. 209 (1875). See E . 
Abbott, FedClral Immigration Policies, 1864-1924, UnlVcrslty Journal of Busl
lICSS, Vo!. II, pp. 135-138, and Immigration: Selcct Documents and Case 
Records, pp. 98, 168. 

'.18 'u. S. Stat. L. 477 (43d Cong., 2d sess.) ch. 141. See E. Abbott, 
Federal Immigration Pollclcs, 1864-1924, Un!verslty Journal of Business, Vol. n: p. 133· et seq. The first four sections of the act dealt with what was then 
known as .. the coolie trade" nnd with the Importation of oriental prostitutes. 
No head tax was levied, nnd there was no Ill'ethod prescribed of preventing the 
landing of the classes of. persons whom the law was supposedly designed to 
exclude. 

,. This bill was reported out by the Judlclnry Committee of the House ot 
Repl'esentatlves. (See Congo Rcc., 44th Con g., 1st scss., Vol. IV, p. 3744.) 

50 Nutlonal Legislation for the Protection of Immigrants and the ]?revenUon 
of Pauperism: A Bpcci(ll Report from the Committee on Statistics and Leglsla
ti&n, by F. B. Sanborn, chairman of the Massachusetts BOllrd of State Chat.IUes, 
Pro~eedJngs of the Nntional Conference of Charities and Correction, 1,~76, 
pp. 162-166. 
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He suggested that the "policy of detaining and returning 
paupers (and criminals also '" '" "') has the effect to 
raise very much the stllndard of immigration, by making it 
more and more difficult for the unworthy and undesirable 
elements of the European populations to flow this way and 
mingle in the ocean stream of our own induf'trions seH
reliant people." He pointed out that time would be neces· 
sary to produce the effects desired and thought there would 
continue to be "many instances where the supervision is 
quite ineffectual to prevent the infiux of foreign pauperism, 
and, still more, of foreign criminality." 

Mr. Sanborn said that he could not discuss "the impor
tant but difficult question of how to exclude froin our immi
gration that considerable infusion of criminals and convicts 
which has long been noticed by those who have observed 
the growth of a criminal elass in America," since the sub
ject on the program was the relation between immigration' 
and pauperism, but he pointed out that the two subjects 
were closely related since many of those whom he called 
the "imported criminals" had been at intervals in thei [' 
career paupers also. And, he added, "this may be said
that one of the best means of detecting and turning back 
the flow of criminals toward this country' from other lands 
is to keep up such an organization for the presentatiop () f 
pauperism as has just been described." 

New support fOJ: Federal regulation of immigration came 
from many sburces. The now powerful State boards of 
charities in New York and Massachusetts nnd the membel's 
of the New York State- Emigration Commission finally sup
ported the demand for Federal action, and the first effecti vo 
Federal immigration law was passed in 1882. 

'~-I 

SECTION II 

THE MODERN PERIOD OF FEDERAL CONTROL. 

The act of 1882 provided that" all foreign convicts except. 
those convicted of poIitical offenses" were, upon arrival at, 
our ports, to be " sent back to the nations to which they be
lona and from whence they came" and the owners of the
ves~els in which they came were to bear the expense of their 
return.1 However, complaints regarding the immigration of: 
convicts did not promptly cease. A congressional commit-· 
tee was again appointed in 1888 to inquire into the importa-, 
tion of various undesirable classes, including convicts. The· 
report of this committee,2 which appeared a!; ,l House docu
ment in 1889, continues the earlier complaints about convict 
immigration. 

1. PERSIs'rENT CHARGES THAT THE IMMIGRANT IS . 
RESPONSIBLE FOR. CRIME 

The congressional inquiry 3 which was conducted by the' 
Ford Committee, issued a report which WllS published with 
the testimony taken :from a large number of wihiesses. The
report announced that, it had been shown that "many per
sons belonging to the ,criminal class ha:ve been sent to the' 
United States by officials of the European governments." 
Great Britnin, Germany, and Switzerland were charged 
with "the exportation of their incorrigible convicts and 
their vicious Rnd lawless members of society." This COUll-' 

try, it was said, had been made" the refuge for a great 
many criminals whose character was such that they werc 

'22 U. S, Stut, L" ch, 376, "An net to rcguintc imm!grutloll," (47th Cong •• 
1st scss,) 

• The so-cnlled Ford Committee; Bee Report of the Selcct Committee of the' 
House of Representatives to Inquirc into thc AlIegrd Violntloll of the r,nws. 
l'l'ohillitlns the Importntion of Contrnrt Lllhorers, I'nullcl'S, ConvIcts, nnd Othcr' 
Clnsses, (GOth Cong" 2tl eess" II, nt'pt, No, 8i02,) 

u ILJld, 
45 
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deemed to be irreclaimable, and therefore the officials of the 
government from whence they came lllwe purchased tickets 
for them, opened the prison doors, conducted them on board 
a steamer, and shipped them to the United States, some of 
them being sent as cabin passengers in order thereby to 
render detection more difficult. And they have persisted in 
this course even after having been requested by officials of 
our Government to discontinue it." 

.o'Donovan Uossa, an Irish political offender who had 
been in 10 English prisons and hacl been released tp come to 
the United States, told of men he had known in English 
prisons-not political offenders but thieves-who had been 
encouraged to come to America, He said that "the United 
States was the Botany Bay of England"; and he claimed 
that discharged convicts, including" all kinds of men com
mitted to penal sel'vitude in England," were given" every 
encouragement and aid" to come "to this country. He re
ported to the congressionnl committee that men whom he 
lmew as felons in Englnnd he met later as immigrants in this 
country:! Of course, Uossn was It hostile critic of the British 
Government and WitS undoubtedly glnd to present an account 
of any British policy that would be unpopular here. How
ever, he apparently made verifiable statements regarding 
{!ertain cases. , 

The agent of the Massachusetts State Board of Lunacy and 
Charity (S. O. Wrightington) gave some testimony before 
the committee' along the same lines. He told of one man, 
for example, who had served in four different prisons in the 
United Kingdom, the last 18 months, being in the Isle of 
Wight for burglary. When he was discllarged from the 
prison and on ticket-of-leave, it was represented to him that 
in England" he would be under the surveillance of the police 
and would have to report to the authorities, and his life 
would be practically a burden"; that if he came to the United 
States, where he had relatives, " he would be a free and inde
pendent man, instead of being watched for the next 8 or io 
years." The British Government offered him free transpbr-

'Ford Committee Testimony, pp. 283-286. 
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,tution and" everything pleasant," and he was finally sent to 
Boston.G 

Among the docnments submitted with the report of the 
For~l Committee was a letter from u the royal director of 
police in Munich, describing the work of a prisoners' aid 
,society in Munich about. which complaints of sending con
victs to America had apparently been made. 'rhe society 
:gave the usual aid to discharged criminals, providing shelter, 
dothing, tools, and necessary assistance. But the director 
.also reported thut the society had been helping criminals 
"to seek a far country from a fear of their return to their 
former liie, for t,he reason that it would be difficult to obtain 
'a living in their old home, where their misdeeds were 
known." 7 

It is not strange that the German friends of the men who 
were being released from custody should think this policy 
;a wise one. It was no doubt very beneficial to the ex
prisoner, and it is easy to understand why the society received 
" numerous letiel's of thanks" from America. The question, 
.of course, was whether it was fair to ask this country to 
aSSllme the'responsibility of the readjustment of these lUlior
tunate men to society. It is the old story of "tnmspo:l.'ta-' 
tion" often serving us a "way of salvation" to thos',) trups
ported. At the snme time, it is a policy that pInceE; a heavy 
'Social burden on the friendly state that is made, involun
tarily, to assume this care. 

In this case the reports of the Munich society showed that 
" only the most dangerous convicts and those who have re
peatecUy relapsed into evil habits" wore assisted. '1'he 
prisoners helped were" especially those who, on account of 
their very dark past, are feared everywhere." Individuals 
who had been convicted n grent many times 01' who were 

a Ford Committee TestImony, pp, 55S-G50. 
• Ford Commlttee'Testlmony, p. 106. 
T He added that the society lind been II very stL'lct III !ll'nuting such requests, 

nnd when gl'llnted It hns only been done under a pbysl.cl!lu's certlllcnte thnt he 
Is healthy nnd nble to work nnd when the prlncipni pnrt of the expenso Is 
contributed bJ1 his relatives from some other source. The result Is that tho 
petltlon'er on his arrival In his new home would not be entirely without meuns, 
bllt would have sufficient to maintain him unt1l he could lind employment and 
shelter," 
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encumbered by large families were considered the most ,suit
able for emigl'lltion. 

'restlmony before the Ford Committee was to the effect 
that the reports of the Munich society showed "on their 
face that these undesirable people are exported to the United 
States and landed here in violation of the present law and 
,~ ~t ,~ that while Germany is doing all in her power to 
restrict the emigration of good citizens, especially to the 
United States, these societies for the exportation of convicts 
boast of the protection .and pecuniary assistallce of His 
Majesty the King of Bavaria, His Imperial Highness the 
Crown Prince of Germany, etc., while the taxpayers will
ingly contribute to defray the cost of exportation, because it 
is the cheapest mode of getting rid of people' feared every
where' and of large families." 

The testimony of the secretary of the New York Board of 
Charities (Dr. Charles S. Hoyt) before the Forc~ Committee' 
was that the ratio of convictions in the criminal courts was 
nearly. three times as great for the foreign-bol'll population 
as were the. convictions of the native-born popUlation. 
Doctor Hoyt's testimony was thoughtful and interesting. 
He said he thought that "even with a propel' and healthy 
emigration we should undoubtedly have more people b",ing 
dependent and more people who would become insane and 
probably more who would become criminals because of the 
change, surroundings, new scenery, and the hardships inci
dent to the ,'oyage and the anxiety in the new country." 
But he added that, he did not think that the great disparity 
in the criminal records of the immigrant classes could be 
accounted for fully upon that ground. He. said his atten
tion had been directed very closely for the last 10 01'12 yellrs 
to the disproportionate numbers of the foreign born in the 
various institutions, including the prisons: 

I have a recol·tl in the otIlce of tho board of huntlreds of cases in 
which porsons l1ayo been found in ins8no asylullls, poorhouses, .in 
orphanages, and other institutions WllOl'e the fact is as clellrly estab. 
lished as you can establish testimony from indivWuals of the char· 
acter, that they were assisted to this country ill part by cities and 
towns, and in part by benevolent organiziltlons lind soctetIes, lind not 
infr~qlient1y by relatives and frlends.B 

• Ford COlllmlttee 1'eslllllOIlY, pp. 237, 238. 
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Doctor Hoyt spoke particularly of the Swiss ci'iminals. 
He said that in Switzerland they" exported criminals" and 
made no conceal mont of the fnct, The Swiss prison wardens 
Inaintained that America should exchange criminals, ns it 
gi ves them better opportunities fOl' life. "A criminal in 
Switzerland placed in America has opportunities which he 
don't have in his country. But the t.L'ouble is the trade is all . 
on one side; you can't get an American to go there." D 

'l'he Chicago anarchist riot was perhaps responsible for 
the committee's questions about anarchists and tho chargo 
that anarchism was due to immigration. It is, however, in
teresting that it was the Germans and not the Russians who 
were accused of being dangerous at that time. In the com
mittee report it was said with referenco, to anarchists that It . 

few years earlier" they ·principaUy lived in Germany. 'rhe 
ofIicials of the empire determined to get rid of them. Their 
no.wspapers were suppressed; they were forbidden to hold 
meetings; they were prosecuted in different ways, until Ger
many became an unpleasnnt abiding place for them. 'rhey 
then immigrated to England iIi large numbers, but the om
daIs there'made it so uncomfortable f6r them that they came 
to the United States. Here they have proven a lawless, tur
bul'el1t class, and the whole country is familiar with their 
recent acts of violence." 10 

Of interest also in this connection was the testimony of 
,Johann Most, the well-Imown New York anarchist of the 
period. Most was asked whether at the time he came here, 
five years earlier, there had not beeI1 an unusual immigration 
.of socinlists and anarchists to the United States from Ger
many and Europe. His ,reply was that perhaps three or 
foul.' years before, when the coercion bill agr.i.nst socialists 
was passed in Germany, "several hundreds were expelled, 
and, of course, they immigrated." However,(( not all to 
,AmericR; some to Switzerland, to France, to England, etc., 
and a few hundred went over to America." 11 

Johann Most himself had gone to England when expelled 
from Germany, and had there edited a paper called Frei
:heit. ¥e got into trouble in England because he hud ap-

• 
D ll'ort! Committee T~BtlIlIOIl.Y, p. 230. 
10 FOI't! Commltt~c lleport, Pt. 1, p. G. 
11 lrol'd Commltteo Testimony. p. 247. 
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proved in Freiheit the assassination of the Czar of Russia,. 
and had then been sent to prison in England for 16 months. 
When released he came· to the United States. He said he 
had b~en in prison. not only in Englal1d but in GermanYt 
AustrIa, and Amel'lca, always because of his "anarchistic' 
ideas." AU this is important because it makes clear the 
difference between the enforcement of the immigration laws 
to-day and 50 years ago. The' phrase about " political pris
oners" is still in the immigration law, but it is doubtful 
whether it would be used, in the same generous Wl1Y to-day 
~or the B~lshevi~{s of Russia or the anti-Fascists of Italy as 
III an earlIer perIOd for the anarchists of Germany.' 

Some of the early complaints of Italian crime appear in 
. this report. The committee were told, for example, that" in, 

the Italian colony the crimes against the person ha"\'e in
creased very much, and the city prison has got an unusually 
large number of Italian prisoners charged with crimes. 
against the person, murder, and various grades of assault. 
stabbing, etc." 12 ' , 

The result of the investigation of the Ford Committee into
th\; anforcement of the immigration law of 1882 was to per
suade Congress that the law was not being enforced and 
that immediate remedial legislation was needed. The term. 
" convict" in the law was amplified in 1891. "Convict" had 
been used in the immigration 1l1w of 1882 without specifying' 
what offenses would bring men within the class of excluded 
criminals. In'1891, however, there was submitted the more 
precisely defined term " persons who have been convicted of' 
a felony or other infamous cdme or misdemeamor involvinO" 
moml turpitude." But the act of 18911ike the act of 1882 
contained an express provision that persons convicted of" 
political offenses, even waen tHe political offenses might be 
designated as a "felony, crime, infainous crime, or misde
meanor, involving moral turpitude," should not be excluded. 
"That constitutes an offense involving moral turpitUde 13 and 

'" Ford Committee Testimony, p. 247. • 
"lilt's. Pnnkhurst, for e:xnmrlic, coming to lecture In th(l United Stntes In., 

1013, wns detnlned and tI\k~ to Ellis Islnnd because she had been convicted 
In E,nglnD!1 or certain olYcnses 'commonly belleved to Involve .. moral turpl •. 
tude," but she clCllmerl that ahe hud !lilt been nil ordinary f,elon but a pollncut .• 
prlsonc~. 
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what constitutes a political offense remain, however, a mat
ter on which there are differences of opinion that must at 
times be adjudicated by the courts. 
, Congressional inquiries continued and the Industrial Com
thission of 1901 devoted one volume to immigration. The 
cha.pter devoted to Pauperism and Criminality ,Among the' 
I!'oreign Born 14 again referred to th~ frequent charges 
"that the la.rge influX of foreigners of low class has been: 
espechllly injID.'ious in its effects on account of the relatively 
large proportion of paupers and criminality among these' 
classes." The recent immigration laws of the United Rtatcs 
were sa.id to have had some beneficial effect in debarring 
those likely to become criminals, "although the relatively 
lower standard of immigration as a whole since 1890 may 
offset any effect of closer inspection or debarment." 

In answer to the question, " 'What nationalities among our 
foreign-born population furnish the largest contribution to 
our criminal and dependent classes? " the comment of the 
report is as follows: 

Taking the inmates of all penal and charitable institUtions, we find' 
that the highest ratio is shown by the Irish, whose proportion is more' 
than double the average for the foreigu born, amounting to no leSE! 
than 16,624 to the million. The French, Italian, Swiss, and English 
furnish the next largest contributions to these undesirable classes .. 
The relatively low proportion of dependents and delinquents among' 
the Russians, Poles, and Bohemians is 'noteworthy. The immigrants, 
from Sweden, Norway, and Denmarl{ appear to be especialIy desirable-
from this standpoint. >I< >I< * The comparison eyen between na-
tionalities is much less satisfactory as regards crlminals than as' 
regards paupers and inmates of benevolent institi.ltions. '.rhe Italians' 
appear to furnish the largest proportion of Cl'iminals, a fact which is' 
doub~less connected with the exceedingly high proportion of males of 
ages capable of' committing crime. The Irish come nex~, anll the 
French follow the Irish. The Russians, Poles, and Germans stand: 

. almost 'on a par with one another, haYing a comparatively low propor· 
tion !>f criminals, while, as before, the most northern countries appear' 
to furnish the most desirable immigrants, judging from this stand-. 
point alone. 

With regard to the" gross statistics as to the proportion of 
foreign-born criminals to the total number of foreign born in 

1< Report of the In<1ustrlal Commission, Vol. XV, Special Report on Generat 
Stntlstl('S of Immigration and lrorelgn Born Population, ch. 0, pp, 285-291,. 
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the country," it is .said that, " taking the United States as a 
whole, the whites of foroign bh·th are a t.rifle less criminal 
'than the total number of whites of native birth." On the 
{)ther hand, there 'yas said to be an excessively large propor
tionof prisoners among the native whites having foreign 
parents. And this was said to be "just as strong an argu
Jnent as to the injurious effect of immigration as would a 
high proportion among the foreign born themselves. It 
;seems to show that the second generation of the foreign ele
:ment, having become more accustomed to the ways in this 
country, and more familiar, so to speak, with crime, and less 
under the control of their parents, whom they leal'n to look 
upon as ignorant and out of date, pI'esent all excessively 
high proportion of criminality." 

2. THE "GRAND INQUEST" 

The great official inquest into the effect of immigration 
"Was that conducted by the Federal Immigration Commission 
.(luring the years from 1908 to 1911. It is not necessary 
here to examine the work of that commission except in so 
far as the subject of immigration and crime was considered. 
'The 41 volumes that constitute the reports of that commis
sion contain one volume on Immigration and Crime (vol. 
.36), one on Emigration Conditions "in Foreign Countries 
(vol. 4),. and one on the Importation and Harboring of 

'Women for Immoral Purposes (vol. 37), which should be 
,considered hei·e. 

In tlle conclusions published in the final report of the 
,commission phere is the following s(!ction on Immigration 
of Criminals, which is of great importance:. 

WIIHe control of the hnmlgration movement so far as physical and 
mental defectiycs are concerned has reached a high degree of ef11ci
ency, no adequate menns have been adopted for preventing the Immi
gration of criminals, prostitutes, aud other morally tllldesirll.ble 
.aliens. The control of the latter classes is a much more difficult 
matter. In spite of the stringent law, criminals Ot· moral defectives 
-of any class, provided they pass the medical inspection, can usqally 
.embark at European ports amI enter the United States without much 
danger of detection. A considerable number of criminals 01' aliens 
''With criminul records are debart'ed annually at United Stutes ports, 
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but this results fl'om the yigllance of immigrant inspectors 01' fl'om 
chance information rather thon from our system of regulation.'" 

'fhe commi~!li.on then stated that although it did not" ap
pear from availttble statistics that criminality among t.he· 
foreign born increases the volume of cl'ime in proportion 
to the total popUlation, nevertheless the coming of criminals· 
and persons of criminal tendencies constitutes one of the 
serious social effects of the immigration moyement." The
commission ,t.hen proceeded to condemn the immigration law 
then in existence on the ground thn't. it was" not adequate to' 
prevent the immigration of criminals." The immigration 
law was also said not to be sufficiently effective" as regards. 
the deportation of alien criminals who are in this country. 
The effective exclusion of criminals merely by means of in
spection at United States' ports or entry obviously is impos
sible, and the movement can not be satisfactorily control,led 
in the absence of definite knowledge respecting the alien's 
criminal record in t.he country from which he comes." 

The Italian Government was especially commended for co
operation in the matter of preventing the departure of crimi
nal emigrants. '1'he commission said: 

Several ~'ears ago the Italiun Goyernment decided to ussist in: 
enforcing the provisions of our law by refusing to issue passports to· 
criminals subject to 'exclusion here. Subsequently this was enacted· 
as a part of the Italian emigration law. As passports are ll.Ot de
manded at our ports the benefit of this act of. comity has llOt been 
great, 'for tl)(mgh Italian criminals can not embark at Italian ports, 
they can and do come through the ports of other countries. No ap
pUrent attC'tllpt has been made on the part of om' Government t(} 
treat tllis attitude on the part of the Italian GoYernment as a basis 
for negotiations to secure ari agreement which might have produced 
more practical results.'" 

The commission visited Europe to investigate emigration 
conditions there and, in connection with the foregoing pointr 
their final report stated that while in Italy they had looked 
into" tohe operatiOIl of this Italian statute and found that in 
the main it was enforced, though in some instances acts of" 
minor officials resulted in giving passports to criminals." 

,. AbRtl'ncts of Reports of tbc Immlgrotlon Commission (61st Cong., 3d scse.,. 
Senate Doc. No. 747), Vol. I, p. 27. 

IOOp. cit., p. 28. 
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In general the commission reported that an apparent 
willingness had been found on the part not only of the 
ltalian but of other 'governments to cooperate with the 
United States in ,the enforcement of our immigl'ation laws. 
"rhe commission said: 

The best place to bur nlien criminals is ill theil' own countries, nnd 
the best wny is through tUe utilizntion of the police records of such 
countries. Aliens from countries where adequate rccords nrc kept 
should be- allniittec1 only upon the proiltlCtion of propel' certificates 
ishowing an absence of convIctions for exclullable ednies. If this is 
done, the. alien criminal cnn be lal'gi!ly barred. Under 'the iinrnigra
·tion act of 1007 the President is authorized to send commissioners to 
foreign countries to prevent the evasion of the laws governing immi
'gration to the United States. Such agreement with the principal 
,countries from Which immigration comes is the best method through 
wllich to secure the desired result." 

It may be pointed out here that the IH'esent visa system 
.and the extensive examination of would-be emigrants in 
Europe that is now maintained by the Immigration. Bureau 
.of the Federal Department of .Labor and the State Depart
ment has apparently made it possible to bring the emigra
tion of criminals to this country to an end. 

In the section on Induced and Assisted Immigration 
(Vol. I, p. 29) the commission noted that "in earlier 

,times a good many immigrants were enabled to come to 
.this country through public assistance, and, in fact, it is 
,i'ecorded that many paupers and even criminals who had 
become a burden upon the public in Great Britain and some 
of the German States were practically deported to this 
.country." The commission, however, thought that no part. 
,of the immigration movement of that time (1908-1911) T ~" 
." thus publicly assisted." . 

3. THE STATE COMMISSIONS 

In addition to the work of the Federal' commission, several 
State commissions 18 also dealt with the subject of crime a:nd 

1T OP. cit., p. 28. i 

18 Report of the Commission of Immlgrntion of the Stnte of New York 
(Sennte No. 20, 1000)'; Heport of the Commlssloil of the Stnte of New Jersey 
'(1014); Report of the Mnssnchusetts Commission on ImmlgrntIon on the 
Problein or Immlgrntion In Mnssnchusetts (House No. 2300, 1014). I!'or the 
.quotntlons given below trom the Massnchusetts Report, see pp. 100-113. 
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immigration. Reporting in 1914, before the tightening up 
of the immigration law regarding deportation of criminals, 
the Massachusetts Immigration Commission thought it was 
~, probably true" that the earlier Federal measures had meant 
.a better regUlation of immigration that had resulted " in the 
-exclusion of more undesirables than was formerIy possible, 
,so that there should be less crime in the new than there was 
in the old immigration." The commission noted that among 
;all nationalities the criminal stutistics include only those 
·offenders whose crimes are discovered and punished, and 
that it was sometimes said that the Italian, Polish, Greek, 
,01' Syrian offenders are not so surely brought to punishment 
.as the American or English-speaking immigrant. However, 
the report points out that" representatives of the foreign 
.colonies complained to the commission that serious crime in 
their midst sometimes went unpunished because of police in
,difference, while arrests and convictions for disorderly con
.duct were unnecessarily frequent. Police officials said, what 
is also probably true, that immigrant offenders are harder 
to apprehend because of a racial solidarity that makes it 
impossibl'e' for an outsider to secure information against an 
·offender." This was, it may be noted, one of the early COI1l~ 
plaints regarding the Irish immigrants." 

The Massachusetts commission thought that it WllS prob
.ably true, also, that" judicial errors which result in the pun
ishment of the innocent or the release of the guilty are much 
more apt to occur, as will be shown later, when the defend
,ant is unable to speak English." 

The commission made some observations that are still 
helpful about the failure to assist the new immigrant in his 
problem of adjustment: 

Often an obJcctionuble hubit or custom which the immigrant brings 
with 111m is allowed to become much more serious here because of 
Americlln indifference or lacl;: of understanding. For example, police 
"officers agree that the "Poles would not give us any trouble if H 
'weren't for their weddings." These celebrations often last seve.1'U1 
·d.nys, and drunkenness, disorder, llnd sometimes serious crimes are 

• See ll1frn, p. 47. The Molly Maguire cnses were frequt'ntly cited ns 
evidence of the rnclnl solidarity nmong the enrly IrISh Immlgrnnts. The 
hatred of the Informer which the,y brought with them from IrelulIll grew out 

-of the long struggle with the huted British Government. 

-j 
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the result. Because the drinks are,stronger uncI the groups are more 
largely made up of young people, the evil effects ill America are 
greater than ill Europe. ,Where regulation has been attempted it 
has at once reduced the excess whicll led to disorcler and crime 
and it is beUevecl that cooperutio1). between the church and the civil 
aut:hority could greatly change the character of these celebrations. 

It is pertinent also to note that the commission took note 
of the fact that more had been said "about Italian crime 
than about that, of any other nationality," but the commis
sion added that there has been" little, if any, discussion of 
prevention." The commission thought that in this connec
tion it was encouraging to find that so-called " Black Hand ,t 
Cl'lmes arc pr~ctically unknown in Massachusetts. As a very 
large proportlOn of the Italian popUlation in this and other 
States comes from southern Italy and Sicily the absence of 
1 

. , 
t les~ CrImes would seem to bear out the contention of many 
ItalIans that local American conditions are responsible .for 
the~e criminal organizations elsewhere. Police corruption

t 
wInch takes the form of protection of criminals enables an 
I I'· , ta 11m, or sometImes criminals of other nationalities to 
develop unm.olested in an Italian colony the " Black Ha~d 't 
system of blackmail. 

While Blacl;: Hand crimes are almost unknown in Massachusetts, 
here, as everywhere, the Italilln commits crimes of. violence that are 
not premeditated but are the result· of passion. '.rhe carrying of 
dangerous weapons has been prohibited for many years, but the
loose way in which they are sold makes that prohibition impossible
of enforcement.' 

The commission's final conclusion on this subject was that
A longer discussIon of the immigrant aucl crime would only reinforce

what has been said many times in this report in other connections. 
Applied here it would be that unless the temperament, customs, igno
rance of American laws. and the language differences of the various 
groups are carefully considered in any program for the reduction of' 
crime it will fail to accomplish what otherwise might be accomplished 
in preventing crime among immigrants. 

There is, however, one aspect of the subject Which deserves special 
consideration. In so far as a failure to take account of these differ
ences results in two standards in the enforcement of the law on' the
part of the pOlice, or in the application of the law on the part of the. 
court, the effects Can not be measured in. criminal statistics, for the' 
attitude of the whole colony toward American law and institutions is. 
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:affected. That this double standard, one American and the other 
immigrant, does often exist is undoubtedly true. 

The commission criticized the presence of "shyster law
yers" who victimized th,~ immigrant and also criticized the 
failure to provide competent interpreters. They concluded 
the chapter with the following paragraph, whi~h may well 
be considered helpful at the present time: 

That all innocent man should not be convicted is as important to 
the state as that a guilty olle shOUld not escllpe. If, as is often 
charged, we 'are making rather than reforming criminals, under our 
present prison system, it is even more important. Until the. State con
cerns itself with the protection both of the Americalls and of the 
immigrants who are haying their first eXllerience with courts of nny 
sort, they wlIl suffer much at the hands of these lawyers. Because of 
the greater handicap, the immigrant will suffer more seriously. How 
he comes out in his first direct contact with the law will do much to 
influence his future in America. In order, therefore, to prevent crime 
and teach respect for law, provision for public defenders should be 
made. 

4. THE REPORTS BY H. H. LAUGHLIN 

Among ,the congressional documents of the last decade 
that shoulclnot be overlooked are the" statements" of Harry 
Jf. Laughlin that have been issued from the Committee on 
Immigration and.Naturalization of the House of Representn
tives.1o In these Laughlin "statements" or investigations 
it is claimed that a new and scientific method, the method of 
biology, is applied for the first time to the study of questions 
of immigration policy. 

When Doctor Laughlin first appeared before the House 
committee as the representative of the Eugenics Research 
Association of Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, N. Y., he 
came, he said, becuuse his association believed that it was 
"high time thut the eugenical element '" '" '" received 

10 'rhese .stntements appear In five different sets of House hearings: H. II. 
Laughlin, Biologicnl Aspects of Immigration (66th Cong., 2d seso" 1920), p. 26. 
Ibid., Annlysis of America's Modern Melting Pot (67th Cong., 3d scss., 1922), 
pp. 727-8:11.. Ibid., Europe us an Emigrnnt-Exportlng Continent and tho 
United Statcs us fin Immigrnnt-Recelvlng Nution, with Appendixes (68th Cong., 
1st sess., 1924), pp. 1231-1437. Ibid., The Eugenical Aspects of Deportation 
(70th Cerng., 1st scss., 1028), Including testimony tnken April 28, 1026, with 
eIght nppendlxes, p. 84. Ibid., Amerlcnn HIstory In Terms of Uumlln MIgra
tIon, with three uppcndlxes(70th Cong., 1st seas., 1028), p. 21. 
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due consideration" in the fOl'muhttion of our immigration 
policy. Specifically, he set forth a plan which the investi-· 
gators of the Eugenics Research Association "thought should 
be enforced in testing the worth of immigrants," und he pro
posed adding two features to our imrnigration laws, the effect 
of which would be " the development of a. practical eugeniC' 
standard." The relation of "biologic science" to immigra
tion policies does not fall within the scope of this committee's 
interests, but some of Doctor Laughlin'!'1 statements about 
crime and immigration should not be overlooked .. 

As to the" eugenic" element in th l} Laughlin plan, a simi
lar proposal had appeared 10 years earlier in Dr. Oharles B. 
Davenport's interesting book, Heredity in Relation to Eu
genics. Doctor Laughlin, however, did not share Doctor 
Davenport's detached and scientific point of view about the
new immigration. Thus Doctor Davenport said that the im
migration problem can not" be solved by excluding ·on the· 
ground of race or native country." The exclusion of orie 
Hungarian family of his acquaintance, said Doctor Daven
port, " would have deprived American universities of three of 
their best scientific professors. The fact is that no race, per 
se, whether Slovak, Ruthenian, Turk, or Ohinese, is clanger
ous and none undesirable; but only those individuals whose' 
somatic traits or germinal determiners are, from the stand
point of our social life, bad." 20 Of the Italian, Doctor Dav
enport said: 

Asidll from his tendency to crimes of personal violence, the average 
Italian has many excellent characteristics, not one of the least of 
which is his interest in his worl{, even as·a day laborer. He assimi
lates fairly rapidly, especially in rural districts; not a few Irish girls 
marry Italian husbands wben both are Oatholics; :llld this assimila
tion will add many des~rable elements to the American complex. 

Doctor Davenport was emphatic in saying that the appli
cation of til'! eugenic principle would discover desirable and 
undesirable elements both in the new and old immigration. 
Unlike Doctor Davenport, Doct<lr Laughlin was very se,'cre 
in his criticisms of the" new immigration." , 

It is important, however, to note that Doctor Laugh~in's 
recommendations are supported by references to the Jukes, 

'" Sec Dnvenport, HeredIty In Relntloll to EugenIcs, pp. 221-222. 
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Kallikaks, and Ishmnelites of well-known criminal and de-· 
generate stock. It is strange that the last family is referred 
to as discovered by the field workers of his organization.21 

'1'he Ishmaelites have been known to social workers since
OSC!U' McOulloch, secretary of the Ohal'lty Organization 
SOCJety of Indianapolis, presented his l)al)er describin o" 

1 
. b 

t lelrl to the National Oonference of Oharities in 1888 .. 
It should be emphasized that the studies of the Jukes,. 
Ishmaelites, and Kallikaks were none of them made by 
a biologist 22 and not one of them had any relatiOll to· 
immigratioll. Oscar McOulloch was a social worker and 
Doctor Goddard, the author of The Kallikak Family, is u' 
psychologist. 

The Laughlin statement, however, indicat~s that it is, 
studies like these that" OUI' association is making in immigra- . 
tion; we want to prevent any deterioration of the American 
people due to the inlmigration of inferior humftll stock." It 
is therefore important to take note of the fact that the three 
notorious families studied-the Jukes, the Kallikaks, and the' 
Ishmaelites~were none of tliem immigrant. As a matter of 
fact, the first of these families-the J ukes~was described by' 
their original genealogist, Robert Dugdale, as follows :' 

They belonged to a long lineage, reaching bac1{ to thc earl~' colonists, 
and llacl intermarried so slightly with the emigrant population of' 
the Old World tbat thcy may be callcd .n strictly Americlln family. 
They had lived in the sume locality fot; generations and were so' 
despised that their family name had come to be used gUllericnlly as· 
a term of reproach. 

Among the Ishmaelites the centra] family first appears in 
Indianapolis about 1840.. The original family stem, of 

:n II Our field workers went to IlI(lInnn to study dege/lel'ntc fnmllies, nlld 
found n eertnln /lnDle (now cnlled thc Ishmnels) so common thnt they snld' 
there mUst be somethIng WI'ong with the fllmlly. They begnn to study It 
sclcntUlcnlly." (Biologlcill Aspects of Immlgrntlon, p. 4.) 

:n Itobcl't L. Dugdnle, The Jukes: A Study III Crime, Pnuperlsm, Dlsense, nnd' 
Hcredlty (1st edition,' 1877). Dugdnle WIlS not n biologist but n bus!lless mnn' 
Interested In puhllc nfrnh;s who becnme t.he secretnry of the enrly II SOCiety' 
tor PoUtlcnl Educntlon." 

Oscnr C. McCulloch, The Tribe of Islllnnel: A Study In Soclnl Degrndlltlon, 
A pnper r.end before the Nntlollnl Conference of Chnrltles nt Bulrn!o, 1888. 
Dlngrnm prepnrcd from rccords In the oIDce of the Chnrity Orgnnlzntlon' 
SocIety, IlHhnnllPoUs. 

Henry IIerbert Goddnr!!, The Knlllknk Fnmlly: A Study !n the Hereuity of 
F!\Cble-lIllndedoess (New York: Mncmlllnn, 1912). Doctor Goddnrd Is w. 
l ·cho!oglst. 
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which' there are scant records as fill' back as 1790, is then 
ill Kentucky, having come from Maryland through Penn
sylvania. With the othel' families of the tribe of Ishmael the 
story is the snme1 and they were traced back for generations.28 

It is clear that this tribe of degenerates belonged to "the old 
American stock." 

Again the third family mentioned by Doctor Laughlin, 
the Kallikaks, also belonged to the old stock. Doctor God
dard traced the ancestry of the feeble-minded Deborah 
,Kallikakthrough six generations of American ancestors liv
ing in their ancestral home in a prosperous New Jersey 
'farming district. The first discoverable Americun ancestor8 
,of this family were the parents of a young soldier who joined 
the Revolutionary Army at 15, frequented a tavern popular 

. with the militia where he met a feeble-minded girl by whom 
he became the father of a feeble-minded son. From these 
two young people, one of good colonial stock and one of 
inferior colonial stock, have been traced 480 descendants of 
whom 140 are said to have been feeble-minded. But the 
Kallikak family seem to have been as definitely of Ameri
·can colonial stock as are the most devoted officials in our 
patriotic societies. 

The Eugenics Record Office, under the direction of Dr. 
Charles Benedict Davenport, later undertook some re
searches into the history of otlH:ir families of unsound stock. 
~rhe first of these investigations to be published, The Hill 
Folk,24 is described as a study of a rural community of a 

"lIfr. lI[cCulloch wrote: II We stnrt nt some unlmown dntc with 30 fnmllles. 
These cnme mostly from Kentucky, Tennessee, und North Cnrollna. Of the 
first generntlon-of 02 indlvldunls-wo Imow certnluly of only three. In tho 
second gel\~l'ntlon we hnve the hIstory of 84. In the thIrd generntIon we hnve 
the hIstory of 283. In the fourth genernt!on-1840-1SUO-we have the hIstory 
of 044. Iu the fifth generntlon-1800-1880-we hnve tho hIstory of 070. In 
the sIxth genel'ntlon-18S0-1800-we hnve the hIstory of 57. Here is n totnl 
of 1,750 Ind!\·ldunls. Before the fourth generntlon-from 1840-1S()0-we hnve 
but scant records. Our more complete dntn begIn with the fourth generntlon, 
and the followIng nrc vnlunble. We know of 121 prostitutes. The crhnlnnl 
record Is very Inrgc--petty thIeving, Inrcenles chIefly. There have been a 
number of murders. The first· murder committed In the cIty was In' this 
famlly. A long and celebrated Dlurder casc, known as the "Clem" murder 
costing the Stnte Immense nmounts of money Is located here, Nenrly over; 
crime ot nny noto belongs hel'll." (Oscar C. McCulloch, The :!.'r!be ot Ishmael: 
A Study In Soclnl Degrndntion, pp. 4-5.) 

o'The Hili Folk, A Ueport Oil n Rural Community of Hllredltary Ilefeetlvcs, 
by Florence H. Dnnlelson and Chnrlcs B. Davcnport, Eugen!cs Record omce 
Memoir, No.1. (Cold Spring Hnrbor, 10111.) 
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sort familial' through the work of Dugdale and of Mc
Culloch in this country. In this study, which" aims to show 
how much crimo, misery, and expense may result from the 
union of two defective individuals," the shiftless progenitors 
arc traced to the year 1800. One of them was an English
man from the Massachusetts hill country and the qther " was 
possibly of French origin." There is a tradition also of a 
Hessian revolutionary soldier as one uncestor.2G However, 
any ancestors who emigrated to America before 1800 usually 
fall in the category of "old American families." The de
scendants of these men, " old Neil Rasp, possibly of French 
origin, and the Englishman, Nuke, have sifted through the 
town and beyond it. Everywhere they have made desolate, 
alcoholic homes which have furnished State wards for over 
50 years und have required town aid for a longer time." 26 

Similarly, anoth~r Cold Spring Harbor Memoir dealing 
with the Nam fumily,b another group of degenerates, also 
deals with descendants of " old American stock.') One of the 
" fountain heads" of this family was, like the progenitor of 
the Kallikaks, a Revolutionary soldier, a native New Eng
lander, born in western Mllssachusetts about 1740, "one of a 
set of vagabonds by the name of Nam, who lives in the moun
tains." Another" fountnin head" was a man" born about 
1750 in eastern Massachusetts." 

The conclusion which Doctor Laughlin drew from the. his
tories of these old American families is "that immigrants 
should be examined and that the family stock should be in
vestigated, lest we admit more degencrnte blood," and the 

, congressional committee may well have got the impression 
that our model'll immigration is directly responsible for the 
criminality, dependency, and degeneration in the families he 
described. He does not e~:plain that in the earlier period 
convicts and paupers were transported to Amel'ica from the 
prisons and pO<;ll'houses of Great Britain and continental 
Europe, in contrast to the modern immigration policy of the 
Fedeml Govel'llmont, which has been "selective" since 1882 

.. See Il. 34. 

.., Sec p. 1. 
b '.rhe Nnm Fnmlly i a Study in Cncogenlcs, by Arthur H. Estnbrook. 

50710-31--5 
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and has excluded criminals, insan~t, paupers, and other 
undesirables. 

In so far as these notorious families are concerned, they 
merely show tl,1at there was what J?octor Laughlin calls bad 
" germ plasm" in the American colonial stock as there is in 
the stock of every country. 

On Doctor Laughlin's second appearance before the com
mittee on November 21, 1922, when he presented the expert 
Analysis of the Metal and the Dross in America's Modern 
Melting Pot, he appeared in a dual cttpacity, f\rst as a repre
sentative of the Carnegie Institution of Washington and, 
second, as the committee's own "expert eugenics agent." 
He described the Melting Pot report as "research in rela
tion to the effectiveness of the immigration laws and regula
tions in keeping out the legally excludable classes, and the 
effect of the present situation and policy in reference to race 
conservation in the United States." But his method of 
studying the problem was to make "a statistical survey o:f 
the race 01' nationality and the specific pathological diagnoses 
of the inmates or the custodial institutions of the several. 
States and of the Federal Government." The report is 
clearly not a biological study but a compilation and an inter
pretation of social statistics. 

The general method of this study is the presentation of 
data relating to the nativity of the inmates of the social in
stitutions of the United States. Doctor Laughlin claimed as 
justification for this study, which was apparently carried out 
in two and a half years, that" at the beginning of this inves
tigation there were,in existence no,careful or extended studies 
on this particular subject; the figures that were generally 
given were either guesswork or based upon very small sam
ples of the population." It was necessary, therefore, ac
cording to Doctor Laughlin, "to undertake the task of mak
ing a fresh and first-hand survey of the whole situation." 

Why Doctor Laughlin made this statement in view of the 
fact that the census has made comprehensive reports on the 
nativity of institutional inmates at regular intervals over 
a period of nearly 50 years it is difficult to understand. He 
could hardly dcscribe the complete census cnnmcmtion of 
nativities of institutional inmates as "guesswork or based 
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upon very small samples of the population" if he knew of 
the existence of these census reports. The nativity mtic::\s 
not only for prisoners but for paupers, the insane, and feeble
minded for all institutions in 1111 States, instead of the 
sma Her samples secured by Doctor Laughlin, were available 
for 'the census of 1910 and a new 3nstitutional c~nsus was 
in preparation when he presented his report. 

With regard to the statistical treatment of such data as 
were secured by Doctor Lttughlin, a series of statistical criti
cisms by competent statisticians are nlready Iwailable. 2'( 

'rhese critics called ttttention to numerous fttllacies in the 
statistical methods employed by Doctor Laughlin in present
ing and interprcting his c1atlt, which need not be repeated 
here. Certuinly none of his data need be accepted as throw
ing new light on the subject of immigr/l,tion and crime. 

5. 'EXPANSION O:F PROVISIONS FOR EXCLUSION AND 
FiXPULSION OF CRIMINALS 

'l'he exclusion nnd expUlsion provisions of the immigra
tion lltw have been constantly made more inclusive. In 1903 
anarchists und prostitutes were included among the excluded 
classes. Various other amendments of these provisions were 
embodied in the comprehensive statute of 1917,2s which still 
remains as the basic'immigrntion law of this coulltry.28a 

Thepl'esent immigmtion lttW contltins the following pro
visions 20 regarding exclusion for offenses that are usually 
regarded as falling under a crime c1assilication: 80 Persons 

'II Sec, e. g., The nelntlVll NlIInuers of Europenn Defectl"~s from tile Chief 
Sotl\'ces of Europe!ln IlIlmlgratlon, etc,: A Stntement by Prof. IT. s. Jen
nings, Johns Hopkins University, In henl'lngs before the committee Dec, 20, 
102:1, to Jnn, 10, 1024; nnd seo 1l1so Stntlstlcs nnd the Immlgrntioll Proulem, 
by Prof, .Toseph 111. GlIlmLlll (University of Illttsbnrgh) in the Amcrlcnn Journal 
of SOCiOlogy, Vol, XXX, July, 102c!, pp, 20-48. Sec also School Issues by 
Ezeldel Choever (H, J<J. Buchholz), Issue of Mnrch, 1024. 

os An nct to regulnte the hnmlgrntlon of nllells to, 11IId the re8lden~0 or 
nllells In, Ihe Uulted Stntes, ch. 20, 80 U. S. Stntutes at Lnrgo 874 (04th Cong., 
2d sess.). 

.,. Thnt Is, the new provisions of the quotn ncts nnd oth~r slmlllll.' llm~nd
monte nrc superimposed on the bnsle nct of 1017. 

:J1) 30 Stnt, 87'1, sec. 3, 
.0 ~'he following qtlllllficntlon, howo\,er, Is very Important: "Provided, That 

nothIng In thIs nct shnll cli:clU!l~, IC otherwise ntlmlssllJlc, persons con\'lctcd, or 
who ndmlt lbe commission, 01' who tcnch Ol' ndvocnto the commiSSion, of nn 
offense pUl'ely polltlcnl." 
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who have committed a felony or other crime or misdemeanor 
involving moral turpitude; 81 polygamists, anarchists,82 or 
persons coming here f9r the purpose of prostitution.3s 

The provisions for expulsion as distinguished from exclu
sion are also very' rigorous at the present time and make pos
sible the deportation of aliens who have adopted criminal 
activities after their immigration. The law now provides 
that any alien sentenced to imprisonment for a term of one 
year or more "because of conviction in this country of a 
crime involving moral turpitude" within five years after 
immigration, can be deported. Expulsion and deportation 
without time Emit, now provided for certain alien crimi-
11als, will be discussed at a later point. . 

In the expulsion cases the aliens, some of them long domi
dIed in the United States, have been able to contest vigor
ously the deportation proceedings.8.1 

There are, of course, some cases in which exclusion for old 
offenses" involving moral turpitude" also seems to bear very 
harshly upon the individual. Take, for example, Judge 
Grosscup's decision in the case of a Greek merchant in Ohi-

at Some Interesting discussions of the interpretntlon of the legal term 
"Involving moral turpitude" centered nbout the cnse of Vera Countess Cath
cart when her exclusion wns first ordered. Sec e. g., the New Republic, XLVI, 
31, and newspnpers tor February nnd Mu~ch, 1020. 

.. Sec. 3 of the Immlgrntlon nct of 1017 excluded "nnnrchists nnd persons 
who beHeve III or advocate the overthrow by force or violence of the 
Government of thc United StatoM, or of nl\ forms of law, or who dis
belleve In or arc opposed to ol'gnnlzell government, or who aavocatll the 
assnsslnation o( publlc otllclnls, or who ndvocnte or tench the unlawful 
destruction of property i persons who arc members of or alllllated with nny 
organization entertnlnlng nnd ten ching disbelief In or opposition to orgnnlzell 
govemment, or who ndvocate or teacll the duty, necessity, or propriety at the 
unlawful nssnu!tlng or kllllng of nnS' ofllcer' 01' omcers, either of specltle 
Individuals or at otllcera generlllly, of the Govern'ment of the Un!tell States or 
,of nny other organized government, because of his or their officln! chnrncter, or 
who ndvocnte or tCllch the unlawful dcstructlon of property." 

.... Or for any other Immornl pUl'pose." The cxcluslon provision also In
cludes II persolls who directly or Indirectly procure or nttempt to procure or 
Import prostitutes or perllons for the purpose of prostitution or for nlly other 
immoral purpose i personq who nro supported by or receive In whole or In part 
the proceeds of prostitution." Thcl'C lire addltlonnl provisions regarlling the 
importntlon of nUens .. for the purpose of prostitution." (IbId., scc. 4.) , 

"Sec, e. g., numerous cnsos cited In Cook and IIngerty, Immigration Lnws 
of the United Stntes, Compllcd nnd Expltllncd, espcclnlly pp. 72-78 nnd 
13u-140 i and sec also the enl'ller Trentlse on the Lnws Governing the Exclu
sIon nnd Expulsion of Aliens, by Clement L. Bouve, especlnlly pp. 170-1S0 lind 
:203-213. Sce nlso E. Abbott, In Journnl of BUSiness, Vol. II, 3G7-3uS. 
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cao'o who as a boy in Greece had shot another boy at the age b , 

of 14. He had been tried in the Greek courts and had served 
a 7-year sentence of imprisonment. Immediately after the 
sentence expired he had come to this country, where he had 
become a quiet, ~teady man of business. He had lived here 
10 01' 15 years, had a,~quil'ed property, but he had .returned 
to Greece and shortly aftGr his reentry into the coun.try had 
been arrested for deportation, J'udge Grosscup's opinion 
held l.iutt "notwithstanding his long residence and good rec
ord " he was deportable, although the court indicated that 
the circumstances caned for "the exercise of a broader dis
cretion * * * than the plain enforcem.ent of the act." 
In this ~ountry the boy would probably have been a ward of 
the juvenile court, but the court said this country could not 
hold that the courts of Greece were cruel or unjust 01' 

inhumlln.8G 
. 

The evil of prostitution can not be overlooked in ~ts r~la
tI'on to immiO'ration and crime. The Federal ImmIgratIOn 

C f . 
Commission dealt with the importation of WOb.en or 1m-

moral purposes as one division of the white-sla've traffic. 
Their investigations disclosed that this· business was regu
larly carried on between some European countries and the 
United States." There was said to be " a considerable move
ment of prostitutes to this country," but the traffic in women 
and girls through both male and female procurers who were 
makillO' It reo'ular business of importing alien women for 
be, h 

houses of prostitution was said to be the most serlous p a~e 
of the situation. The white slave traffic act was passed 111 

1910 before the final reports of the commission were issued, 
but the most important point for consideration here is not 
that this act provided: for the deportation of prostitutes 
and those enO'acrecl in the business of prostitution but that 
eel . d it included a new principle with regard to expu S1On- e-

portation without any time lirr~it for aliens who engag~d 
in prostitution. This new prinCIple was extended to Cel'tam 
persons committing "?rin~es i,nvol~illg moral tu~pitud_e" 
'by the later co!nprehenslVe Imllllgrat,lOn act of 1917, III wlucll 

"" Prcntls v. Stnthnkos (1011),102 Fed. 400. There ls, of course, no wny or 
knowing how fnr this cnse Is typ!cnl, for the great muss of cases of deportntlon 
on thIs nnd Oil other chnrgcs nrc not tnken to the courts. 

, , 

~~~~~~,,:,~~ .......... ~~ .. ,~~---.~....-..~~~ 
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all the provisions regarding ,exclusion and expulsion were 
greatly enlarged and extended. The new act increased the 
term of residence, during which persons entering unlawfully 
could be deported, from three to Hv:e years; and this, of 
course, made easier the deportation of those who had been 
criminals before landing. 

The rigorous policy of deportation without any time limit 
wns adoptedin this act for (1) all persons who had ever been 
convicted abroad of a crime involving moml turpitude, and 
(2) anarchists,sO and (3) nliens sentenced more than once in 
the United Stntes to n term of imprisonment of one yenr 01' 

more for a crime involving moral turpitude. s7 Thnt is, after 
1917 persons who were members of the desirable classes when 
they arrived in the United States and who later on were 
converted into members of the undesirable classes,' prosti
tutes or criminals or annrchists, could be expelled from the 
IJountry and deported to the place from which they ori.ginaIry 
came. Under this law there were actually deported in 1930 
152 aliens classified as "prostitutes after entry" and 759 
aliens classified as "criminals after entry." ss There were 
also deported 40 persons who had been in the United States 
more than five years but who had been discovered to have 
committed crimes involving moral turpitUde in the countries 
which they had lett; in addition,. 51 others were deported for 
this cause within five years after entry. 

Deportation without time limit clearly rests on a basis 
different from that of the old policy of deportation, after 1 
year, or 3 years, or 5 years, of those inadmissible at the time 
of entry. The development of this 'new theory has greatly 

00 Allcns who" nt nny tlmc aftcr cntry shall be found advocating or tcnchlng 
thc uhlnwJul dcstrnctlou of propcrty, or nclvocn tlng or tcachlng nnnrchy or 
thc ovcrthrow by forcc 01' vlolencc of the Govcrnmcnt of the United Stntes or 
of nil forms or Inw 01' thc nssnsslnntlon of public ofilclnls." 

37 In 11 number of cnscs dlsngrccmCllt over whethcr 01' not the oJrcuse com· 
mltted by 11 particnlHr lllicll WIlS or was not Illl ., offense involving moral 
tU1'pltudc" Illls becn pHsscd upon by thc courts. In gCllcrnl, howcvc1', the 
CIlBes thnt hnvc gonc to thc courts havc bccn cases of cxpulslon rathcr thnn 
exclnslou. (Sec, e. g., U. S. cx reI. Gllcttl (1029), 35 Fed. (2tl) 687; Ex pllrte 
Wilson (1020), 3u Fed. (2d) u37; U. S. v. Smith (1925), 13 Fed. (2d~ 603; 
Slrtlo 'v. Commlssloncr (1925), 0 Fed. (2d) 233.) 

3$ AUlluul Report of thc Commissioner Geuerul of Immlgrntiou, Flscnl Ycnr 
Fondecl Junc 30, 1030, p. 243. 
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increased the number of deportations, as the following table 
shows: 

TABLE A.-AlieW: debat'/"ed by certain oauses for quinqluJmtial periods 
18.92 to 1I),~0 

[Oomplled from annual reports of the Oommlsslonor General of Immlgratlon] 

~'otnl criminal nud Oauses for which debnrred from entering Immoral debarred 

. 
Period Numbsr 

Oon· 
neoted 

per 10,000 Total Orlmlnnls Poly~· Anar· Prosti· with busl· 
total 1m· number amlsts chlsts tutes ness of 
mlgrutlon prostltu· 

tion 

------------------
1892-1895 ••••••••••• 0.8 132 50 ................... ............... - .... 82 .. .. _--- ......... 
18911-1000 •••••••••• .1 22 15 ········4· ········2· 7 
1901-1905 •••••••••• .5 211 140 52 7 
1000-1910 ••••••••••• 5.9 2,940 1,535 179 8 811 407 
1911-1915 ••••••••••• 13.2 5,883 3,075 184 AD 1,554 1,009 
1910-1920 ••••••••••• 27.0 3,510 1,278 11 17 1,307 903 
1921-1925 ••••••••••• 10.0 . 2,644 1,515 21 9 592 507 
1926-1930 ••••••••••• 5.1 .752 507 3 ...... -........ _ .. 100 76 

TABLE B.-Alions depOI'ted. (under warrant proceed.ings) after entering 
the United States, veal'S ettded June 81, 1905, 1918, 1916, to 1930 by 
Oel'tai1t caU8e8 

[Oomplled from annual reports of Oommlssloner General of Immigration] 

Totnl orlml· 
nnl and 1m· Oause of deportation moral depor· 

tatlons 

Annr· 
Num· chlsts 

Period bel' Orlm· nnd vlo· Prostl· Oon. 
per InnIs Orlm. lations Viola· tutes or ProsU, nected 

Total under tlons aliens with 10,090 num· at InnIs act of ofnnr· Polyg· coming tutcs busl· total Ume after nmlsts niter 
Imml· bel' or entry Oct.lO, coUo for any entry ness of 

1918, as act Immoral prostl· gra· entry Ilmended purpose tutlon tlon 
J~g&5, 

--------- ._----------
1013 I ......•. . 5.7 681 124 "'232' 4 ........ - .... 2 214 116 221 
1016-1920 •••• 23.3 2,974 438 353 ····si· 4 702 515 730 
1921-1925 •••• 17.6 4,632 742 l,Nl4 620 23 519 305 682 
1920-1930 •••• 01.7 9,060 . 2,885 3,189 16 293 32 889 780 976 

1 It was not possible to secure the causes of earlIer quinquennial porlods find 1013 wns se· 
lected ns nn Important pro·wnr yonI'. 

Expulsion was applied before 1910 to certain classes on 
the theory that they had never been lawfully eligible for 
admission to the United States. But since the acts of 1910 
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and 1917 an alien who was cleurly entitled to admission !Uld 
who had been legally admitted when she arrived here might 
later be expelled from the country. If later a mall became u 
criminnl or a woman n· prostitute, eVQll i£ his offense were 
the result of conditions existing in the United Stutes, under 
the terms of the law he must be expelled, no matter how long 
he has resided here. 

A Fedeml judge in discussing 80 the deportation of alien 
prostitutes fmder this law stnted a supposed case, which he 
called "a not impossible cnse," of a~l alien girl prought to 
this country in infancy whose parents died before naturali
zation. The girl for some years carried on a struggle for 
existence successfully but, at a time when· work was scarce 
and the pressure of poverty great, took the easiest way to 
keep soul and body together, and, fnlling, slipped l;apidly 
down to "the condition denounced in the act, 'practicing 
prostitution.'" Even then, said the judge, although a 
friendly institution wns ready to help her before all hope wns 
lost, the alien girl was denied the opportunity of accepting 
this assistance. In the words of the court: 

~'he soverelgu power stretches out its powerful arIU, scizes her, and 
casts her out of the country hI which her youn~ life was wreCked, to 
fling her Into a country whence she CllIUe so many years before that 
to it she is practically I1n aliell, possibly unable to articulate the 
Simplest phrl1se In its langnngc, penniless, it may be, and aione. If 
such be the wages of sin for the alien fallen womnn, the price might 
be thought higher thl1n announced In Romans vI, 23. It is certninly 
startling to find such a piece of legislntion upon. the statute books of a 
Ohrlstian countl·Y. But it is there llevertheless. 

All that the court said in the case just cited regarding the 
injustice of the deportation of the allen girl, who after a 
long residence here became a prostitute, applies with equal 
force to other cases of deportation without time limit for 
causes arising after entry. The alien who becomes a crimi
nal or an anarchist years after c'oming to the Unit\'\d States 
is deported to the country from whence he came, although 
the conditions in this country-antisocial cond~tions for 
which our Ame.rican communities are responsible-may Ii ave 
been the cn,use of changing an honest and industrious man 

'" u. s. v. North Germnn IJloyd S. S. Co. (lOll \. 1St; Fed. 102. 
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into a dishonest and undesirable resident. It is certainly 
open to question whether such legislation deals justly with 
other nations. These nations are compelled to receive back 
into their borders their own citizens, it is true, but citizens 
who were welcomed and given a place here so long as they 
werfJ able to work ror us and who then after a period of 
long residence became, probably as a result of the conditions 
ox American life :for which Amedca alone is responsible, 
undesirable residents of any country. 

Whether the prostitute and the c1'iminal who were law
fully admitted to this country should be deported "without 
time limit" is a question that deserves serious consideration. 
When !t man or WOIllun has established a bona fide domicile 
in this country, marries, and sets up an American home and 
becomes the parent of American children, and after a period 
or years in this coun,try, becomes criminal, or prostitute, 01' 

anarchist, does not the responsibility belong to this country 
rather than to his early home ~ 

It is true that a eugenics expert would probably say that 
these conduct manifestations are due to "defective germ 
plasm." There is, indeed, a conflict in determining the. rela
tive responsibilities of nature and nurture; and the relative 
importance of one 01' another set of influences can not be 
determined here. Certainly we should like to get, rid of all 
men who disturb society by committing crimes. But, more 
than that, we wish to be just-even to the cI"'imiual or prosti-
tute. . 

A denial of justice to the alien within our gates is intoler
able in a republic whose earliest traditions are of just and 
equal laws. It is w~ll to remember that a justice of the 
United StlLtes Supreme Court, :"vhen called on to decide an 
early expUlsion case, made the following statement when he 
handed down his opinion: 

Far nobler was the boast of the great French cl1rc1illal who exer
ciscd power in the public affairs of France for years, thnt never in 
all his time did he den~' justice to anyonc. "IPor 15 years," such 
were his' words, "while in these hands dwelt empire, the humblest 
craftsman, the obscurest "ussal, the very leper shrinking from the 
sun, though louthed by churity, might ask for justice."" 

•• Wong Wing ·v. United Stntes (lS00), 103 u. S. 243. 
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SEOTION III 

MODERN AND EARLIEU PUBIJIO OPiNION 
OOMPAI{ED 

On the basis of such data as they secured during their 
long period of preparation for their reports, the Federal 
Immigmtion Commission made the following statements: 

Nu sutisfactory evidence has yet been produced to show that iuuni
gration has rcsulted ill U.1l increase in crime disproportionate to the 
increase in adult population, Such comparable stntlstics of crime and 
populal:ion as it has been possible to obtain indicnte that immigrnnts 
ure less prone to commit ct'ime thall ure nutive Amet'icans, >I< ... ... 

Is the ,"oltlme of crime in the United States uugmented by the pres
ence Ilmong us of the immigrant und his offspring? is the question 
usually nsked first in considering the l'elat~on of immigrntion to crime, 
In nutural sequence to it is the further question: If immigration in
CI'eascs cl'ime, whut ruces urc responsible for such incI'euse? No one 
has sutisfuetottiJy unswered these questions; 110 one can answer them 
fully without II mllchinet'y fur greuter thun that which the Iriuuigru
tion OOlllmission hns hud at Its disposal, • • • 

Such figures us are presented in the census repol'ts indlcnte that 
Immigl'lltioll hus not iilcreased the volume of crime to a distinguish
able extent, 11: at all, In fact the figures seem to indicnte a contrary 
result," 

·Withrcgal'd to crime rates from certain groups of coun
tries the commission reported that immigr~tion had-
eviclently made changes in the character of crime in the United States, 
Whether these changes are for better or for worse must be left to 
imUviduul decision, The determination of the nnture of these changes 
has been the chief worll: undertaken in this investigation of immi
gt'atlon nnd crime, From the cluta guthered it is evident that immi
grution hus lIud u marked effect upon the nature of the crimes com
mitted in the United States. This effect has been to increase the 
commission of offenses of personnl violence (such ns abduction and 
k~dnupping, ussuult, homicide, and rape), find of that lal'ge class 
of violations of the law known as offenses .incident to city life. It is 

• Abstrncts of Reports of thc Fcdet'nl Immigration Commission (Oist Cong., 
3cI scss" Scnntc Doc, No. 1(7), Vol, I, p. 103. 
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nlso probnble that immigration, has somcwha t illcreasetl offenses 
ngainst chastity, especially those connectetl with prostitution. That 
certuin offenses of pecuni,ary gain, such as blackmail and ClxtOl'tion 
and the receiving of stolen property, are more COlll1l10n now because 
of immigration is lilwwise possihle, but it 'cun not be said that the 
majority of the gninful offenses have incrensed because of imllligrn
Uon. Indeed, the dutn nnalyzed in this report appeal' to indicate a 
fnr greatm' cOlllmission of such offenses by Americans than by 
immigl'ants. b • 

The commission also reported that it was probable that
SOllle of the changes in the charll,cter of cr~me may,be trllced to 

immigration from sDecific countries, although the difficulty of obtain
ing data regarding race has rendered the determination of racial' 
influences almost impossible. ;rlle incrense in oll'eniSes of. T)ersonal 
violence in this country is 1!ll'gely tl'acell,lJle to imll1igratlnll fl'C!t,l 

southern Europe and especially from Itnly. This is mOl't- llil;J~Jted in 
connection with the crime of homicide; of all the VU!:" '<I' "fI~e ~Uld 
nationality groups appearing in the data collect{ld, th', lhll!::.u,l stands 
out prominently as having the largest percentage fll; ,"'8eo nf ih)!uicic1e 
among its-crimes. Abduction and Iddnaping likewise :il:lVe i)vidently 
become more pr('·'1nlent becll,use of Italinn immigl'Ution. The increase 
in offenses against public policy is perhaps more clue to the growth of 
cities and the resultant increase in the number of fOl'biclden acts than 
it is to immigration, To immlgrntion, howevel', some increase in the 
commission of these aets is evidently due and may be largely traced 
to immigrution from Irelnucl, Scotland, Italy, Greece, and Russia. 
The Irish and Scotch immigrants are notable in penal records for 
Intoxication, the Itallll,n for offenses of violence against pubUc policy, 
and the Greel, and Russinn for the violation of corporation ordinances 
in large cities. Such probable increase in offenses against chastity us 
nIlpears due to immigration is chicfly in crimes connected with prosti
tUtiOll,' nnd has evidently been largely CllUSeC} by i1nmigl'Ution from 
IPrance nnd Russia, 

However, in attempting to attribute criminality t~ any 
particular immigrant group, it is important to remember 
that there has been in this countl'y in ~ach period of our his
tory much reckless anq prejudiced criticism of one PI' nnother 
of our various immigrant groups. At the present time this 
ci'iticism is directed toward the Mexican, recently the 
Italian has been bitterly attacked, but during the pedod 
T.lreceding and immediately following the Civil War -such 
, :ticism was visited upon the Irish. During the greater 
"vi: ,1; of the nineteenth century the Irish were charged with 

b I!Jta" Vol, I, p. 104. 
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being a group of immigrants who had come from a country 
that was turbulent and disorderly and who were lawless in 
the new home as they had been in the old. 

As early as 1825 a serious riot in New York at Five Points 
called forth the following comment from the New York 
Herald: 

We llfive hitherto defended the Irish from the nttacl\s of their 
foes, but we will not countenance any riotous proceedings in them 01' 

any others. '" ,~ '" Let the whole militia of the city turn out 
under the authority of the corporation and put down at once this 
riotous disposition. If the Irish 01' others will not be quiet by mild 
words, other menns must be adopted. 

It was not infrequently charged that much violent crime 
was directly traceable to immigrant Irish peasants who 
were accustomed to taking'the law into their own hands at 
home. Suffering as. they did from political and economic 
oppression at home, retaliatory crimes committed on the 
person or property of those who evicted them from their 
homes were regarded tolerantly by public opinion. 

In America during the second quarter of the nineteenth 
century there· was said to be danger of rioting when large 
numbers of Irish laborers were employed. Many times these 
lnborers were cheated and imposed upon, but they were con
demned nevertheless·for taking it upon themselves to punish 
the wrongdoers without letting the law take its course. Take, 
for example, an account of a Baltimore & Ohio Railroad riot 
neal' Baltimore in 1831. One of the contractors absconded 
without paying his workmen their wages, And the laborers, 
said to be all Irishmen, attempted to reell'ess their wrongs 
by destroying the railroad they had recently laid. However, 
their numbers wei'e so large and the leaders were regarded 
as so violent that the militia were called out and marched 
to jail soine 60 men, who were said to be the leaders. Niles' 
Weekly Register, in commenting on the incident, said: 

The damages sustained are of a large amount. The leaders, we 
trust, will obtain the full benefit of the Inw, but their poor nnd 
ignorant followers have been 01' will he chiefly excused. These men 
must be taught that force can not thus be applied in this country! 

1 Niles' Weekly Register, XI, (1831), 327, 
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Nothing wns snid nbout extending " the full benefit of the 
lnw " to the contrnctors who hnd refused to pny any wnges 
for the work of the rioting laborers. 

The editor of Niles' Register though.t thnt the oppression 
which the Irishman had suffered at home was responsible 
for much disorder: 

Though his person has been trunsferred to Americu, it takes him 
some considerable time to shalm off those prejudices und habits thnt 
belonged to and influenced him In tlle land of his birth, trodden under 
foot by a conqueror for centuries, and impovcrished and .abused for 
the glory of the oppressor, who to secure the dependencc' of Ireland, 
long discouraged, if not absolutely prohibited the establishment of 
numerous manufactures, und checked the education of the people on 
the principle that in some other places makes it nn offense to teach 
persons to read! Let us, then, pass over ns easily as we C.!ln the 
doings of the great majority of these men and charge them to account 
of British domination-but the principals, who lmew better, should 
severely be made to feel the just weight of the law: 

.Again In 1834 the inhabitants of two Mnryland counties 
where Irish laborers were employed in railroad construction 
proteste,d against the disorc1eJ.;s and passed various con
demnatory resolutions, including the following: 

Rasolvad, ~'l1at we do consider and hold the present class of Irish 
laborers employcd on the Baltimore & Washington Railroad as It gung 
of ruffians and murderers, combined together under the most solemn 
ties to carry into eff{lct such hellish' designs as their passions 01' 

prejudices may llrompt them to commit: 
Rosolveel, ~~hat, inasmuch as by their plalls of secret association 

justice and the laws are deprived of their dUes, it behoovl's our fellow 
citizens to udopt such me!lsures IlS wlIl tend to their quiet and safety." 

Probably the most persistent attacks on the Irish were 
made as a result of the lawless activities of the .American 
Order of Hibernians, familiarly known as the "Molly Ma
,guires." Both names came down by direct descent from 
the Ribbonmen of Ireland. .An account of the Molly Mn
,guires is quoted here from an 1mbiased source, the .American 
I.Jllw Review, and the record may also 'be had in the Pennsyl
vonia Stnte reports. 

• Ibid., 330. 
• Ibid., XLVII, Nov. 20, 1834. 
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In 1875 the anthracite districts of Pennsylvania-
had become one vast Alsatia. From their darl' and mysterious re
cesses there came forth to the outside world all appalllng series of 
tales of murder, (}1' arson, and of every description of violent crime. 
It seemed thnt I'd) respectable man could be safe there, for it was 
from the respectable classes that the victims were by preference 
selected; nor could anyone tell from day to duy whether he' might not 
be markcd for sure and sudden destruction. Only the members of one 
(lltl1111g could feel any certainty as to their fate. These were the 
(juperintendent and "bosses" in the collieries; who could all rest 
assured that their days woulll not be. long in the land. Everywhere 
and at all times they were attackell, beaten, and shot down, by day 
and by night; month after month and year after year, on the public 
llighways and in their Own homcs, in solitary piaces and in the neigh
borhood of crowds, these doomed men continued to fall in frightful 
succession beneath the hands of assassins, 

The author of the article in the '.American Law Review 
thought that conditions in Pennsylvania were like those-
Which occurrell so often, at irregular intervals, in the melancholy 
history of Ireland, The shootings and the burnings of the Whiteboys 
amI of the Rlbbonmen wcre p1'oducecl with terrible energy and success 
UDon this sWe of the Atlantic; and for a tIme it seemed that the 
disease was more inCtlrtlble in its American than it lui.d been in its 
lrlsh develollment. For the strong repressive force of an active and 
powerful dominant caste, alJ(l of military survelllance, were w!lnting 
In Pennsylvania. On the contrary, as will be seen, the perpetrators 
of the outrages in this 'country were a pOlitical power as well as n 
social terror, !lnd seemed not unlil;:ely to obtain control of all that 
m!lchinerY ancl organiz!ltion of justice which alone COUld, be relied 
upon to control them. Otherwise, the pal'llllel was complete. Amid 
the numerous class to which the criminals belonged they were sure 
'not only of shelter and protection but of honor lind distinction in 
proportion to the heinousness of their villainy. A system of signals 
aided their escape upon the few occasions when escape was thought 
to be worth wIllie j a host of ready perjurors stood ready to prove 
an alibi in the improbable event of a capture and trial, while amid 
llluititmlcs who were cognizant of various !Jtages and circumst!lnces 
of the guilty net it was not often that a single one could be discovered 
to bear witness for the Government. By a natural progression the 
statc of affairs grew l'apirlly worse, untll the whole district appeared 
to be upon the verge of a riotous outbreak, which would rea(11ly have 
becoIlle (:lIe chronic and nor111al condition of the neighborhood.' 

• .Tohn T. Morse, jr., The" Molly Mngulru" Trlnls, Amcrlcnn Lnw Review, 
XI, (Jnnnlll'y, 1877), 233-230. 
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This is quoted because it is important that we remember 
that the charges now made against the Italians, or even the 
Mexicans, are not different in kind from those made earlier 
against the Irish. ' , 

There seems to be little doubt that the lawlessness of the 
Irish immigrant was due in part, to the fact that tho British 
Government and the Irish irtlldlords had for years den ber
ately weeded out" the trouble makers," as they called them, 
the radicals, the leaders of rebt)llion, and the potential lead
ers of other rebellions, and plLid their passage. money to 
America. rVe must remember, however, that some of tho 
very qualities that made them II trouble makers" at home 
were greatly to be desired. Resistance to tyranny, love of 
liberty, determination to resist injustice, courage to refuse to 
submit to an oppressive 'government--these are qualities that 
America has certainly not despised.a . 

The French economist, Alfred Legoyt,G who wrote a care
ful b:eatise on European immigration before the Civif War, 
held that emigration had been responsible for a generILl de
crease in crime in Europe. He thought the marked decrease 
over tho period 1820-1850 in the number of murders and 
violent crimes in proportion to the popUlation in England, 
Ireland, and Scotland was largely due to emigration. rfhis 
was due to the fact that the troublesome and disorderly ele
ment of the population left the country. rfhese people be
came orderly in the new country as a result of greater com-
fort Imd a just government. .. 

Irelimd and r.ertain other European countries progressed 
from lawlessness and rebellion to Itn' orderly and reasonable 
government and their people h~ ve come to be greatly desired 
as immigrants. Much t.he same thing has been going on 
more recently regarding the Italians. When the Federal 
immigration commission went to Italy approximately 20 
Years aNo to investigate conditions at first hand in that coun-e . 
try their report contained the stl.tement that an alarm,mg 

• It Is well to remember, for exampl<>, that John PurroyMltcltel, 0. .recent 
reform mllyor of New York, who gave his lifo In the World Wnr, wos 0. 

de'scendnnt of one of these turbulent Irish II trouble milkers "-nn onl'lI('i.' John 
Mitchel, wlto, wltlt n "Young Irelnnd" group III New Yorl" edited '.rhe Citizen. 

S Au tho I' of L'cll'iigl'lItion curop~ellne; sou Importllnce, Ges cnuscs, seB effets. 
(1'111' Is, 1801.) 
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feature of the Italiall immigration movement to the United 
Stutes lay in the fact-

That it admittedly includes many intlivld.uals belonging to the erim
iiml elnsf;es, pnrtlcularly in southern Haly nnd Sicily. MOl'eovel', the 
preVailing alllrlll In this resl1cct is not occasionM entirely by the fact 
that u good many actnnl erli11illals come to the United. States from 
Itilly, but nlso by the not unfounded beUef thnt I',!ertain kinds of 
criminality are inherent In the Itnllun race.~ 

However, tlH' commission found that political conditions in 
Italy had had much to do with crime in that country, Thus 
their report said that it was-

Generally und reasonably suid thnt tile prevalence of the euumernted 
crimes, l. e., among Itnllnns of the southerll compartimenti nnd Sielly, 
is due to conditions under which these l1eople lived for ccntul'ies. The 
tel'l'itory lmown in curlier times as the /I Two Sicllies tt II< '" II< wns 
almost from the beginning of history subject to despotic l'ule tIo ... '" 

and the lll!oph) were ulmost constantly under It despotism Which 
,l.'etardccl I)l'ogress and evcn civilization. 

But the commission reported that these untoward condi. 
tions had steadily improved uuder the enlightened goverll
ment which had been accorded to the "Two Sicilies" since 
'they becmne a· part of united !tilly in 1861. 

The spirit oC brigltnclage which formcrly Ill'ovailed has ulmost 
disuppcarcd with the IJIlssing of old leaclcrs, and fhe pcople are said 
to be slowly losillg tlie oW chnl'nctcristlcs of III wlcssness which ha ye 
mncIe membcrs of the rnce so conspicuous in the criminal elcment of 
tile Unitcd States <luring rccent ycars. 

That is, political conditions mther than uny "inherent 
criminality" might bo held responsiblo for the unfavorable 
conditions under which tho south Italians had lived and 
these unfavorable conditions were dis!tppearing. 

This situation with regard to tlie ItvJians slwulc1 be com
pared with the kind, of lawlessness that ho's been prevalent 
in certain frontier conditions in America. Herc representa
tives of the oldest American stock were often responsible for 
rude justice summarily administered under Muditions that 
are now forgotten. But even to-day difficulties Itre settled 
by rude homicidal methods in the rends which survive 

au, S. ImmlgratiQu Commission, Vol. v, Emlb"l.'nt101l Coudltlolls III Europe, 
p.200. 

50710-31-0 
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. aI)long the purest Anglo-Saxon stock in this country in some 
of the mountain regions of the South.7 In the famous Hat
field and McCoy feuds,· for example, of the Virginia and 
Kentucky border, and in Breathitt County, Ky., where the 

·old feud of the Noble and Fugate families has flared up in 
plie-war election disorders, we find a modern survival in this 
country of methods of conduct that certainly can not be 

.called " inherent criminality." Moreover, we should not for
get that Negroes are still burnt'Q at the stake in southern 

. cities where the inhabitants are old American stock. Surely 
we do not attribute such lawless cruelty to any "inherent 
criminality. " 

7 SII· S. S. lIIcCllntoclc, Kentucky !\fountnlns nnd Th~lr Feuds, Amerlcnn 
·JOlll'lll\l flf SocIology, VII, 1-28, 171-187 (1001), nnd sec, for ~xnml?le, the 
Kentuclcy newspnpers of Nov. 8-0, 1010, for I' gun Ilnttles" In ;Elijtlll 
County nml Brenthitt County, nnd sec nlso the nccount of the denth in Lognn, 
W. Vn., of "Devil Anse" Hntfleld, one time Confcclcl'nte Army officer nnd for 

.,mnny yenrs olle of the most fnmous feutllsts lenders of the southern mountains. 

PART II 
::RECENT STATISTICS ON CRIME AND THE 

FOREIGN BORN 
By ALmA O. BOWLER 
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INTRODUOTORY S'l'ATEMENT 

Questions asked by the thoughtful citizen who is seeking- . 
simple truths about the foreign born in the field of criminal 
activity will probably take some such form as these: Do· 
immigrants; in proportion to their number, commit a greater 
or lesser number of crimes than the native born ~ What 
types of crime do they commit most frequently ~ Do immi·· 
grants coming from some countries commit a greater number 
of crimes, and crimes of a more serious character, than those
from other regions ~ Here are the queries so frequently posed 
and so variously answered. 

To arrive at the truest answers to these questions demands. 
painstaking examination of much evideMe from many dif·· 
ferent sources. Such a review of the factR as known is an. 
essential part of an analysis of the crime problem in the 
United States. It is rendered doubly indispensable by the· 
bulk of currently. published material relative to the crime-_ 
problem and the foreign born. Material purporting to pro·· 
vide this analysis may be found almost any day of the week: 
on every news stand. It appears as newspaper editorials, in 
the form of reported interviews with prominent citizens who. 
hold public office or who follow private pursuits, and as 
earnest articles in popular weekly and monthly periodicals. 
Writers of these articles frequently lead. their readers to 
believe that all the statements they make are statistically 
demonstr,tble, though they usually produce few figures 01" 

none at all. Unquestioning belief in these unproven asser·· 
Hom; may be highl.y inimical to the formation of an intelligent. 
opinion. . 

This study has had a threefold purpose. An effort has; 
been made to assemble a considerable amount of statistical. 
information frOID" public records that contain data pertinent 
to a consideration of: the subject, "Orime and criminal jus·· 
tice in l;elation to the foreign born." The material received, 
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has been organized into such, convenient tabular forms as 
seemed to reveal significant comparisons. And an attempt 
has been made to interpret the accumulated data from a 
scientific point of view and in the light of tho experience ?f 
public officials and private individuals who have been III 

close touch with the foreign-born residents of their com
munities for many years. 

sounOEs OF INFORlIA'l'ION 

The primary sources ofjnformation are the public agencies 
and officials actually engaged in the work of enforcing ~he 
laws and ordinances of Federal, State, county, and CIty 
O'ovel'llments and of administering justice as it is defined by 
those laws and ordinances; that is, the police, the prose
cutors, the courts, probation officers, corl'ectional and penal 
institutions, and State and municipal departments having 
supervision over 01' participating in the administration of 
the work with delinquents. 

A somewhat extensive canvass was made of such of these 
.agencies as seemed likely to have any usefuL material rela~ 
tive to the nativity of offenders passing through their hands. 
For the most part this canvass had to be made throllgh corre
spondence. Letters describing the data required wore sent 
,out to the police departments of 54 cities having 100,000 
inhabitants 01' more in 1930. Similal; letters were sent to 
certain courts known to make and publish annual reports 
containing statistical compilations that include some social 
,data on cases handled by them. For correctional and penal 
institutions the field from which information was sought was 
definitely restricted to th~ States Ot Massachusetts, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, and 
'California. These States were chosen for a number of rea
sons. They contain comparatively high percentages of £01'

~ign born in their population. 'rhey contain certain metro
politan Ilreas in which many major crimes are committ!3d. 
"rhose metropolitan areas are believed to contain centers that 
breed, foster, and harbor many of the professional criminals 
who ranO'e the entire country, living exclusively on the re-
1.urns fr~m their lawless activities. Written requests for 
'statistical data were sent to State and city departments of 

IN'l'110DUC'l'ORY S'l'ATElIENT TO REOENT S'l'A'l'ISTICS Sf). 

public welfare or correction in each of these eight States, to 
certain of their pOIlal institutions, and to State bureaus of 
identification believed to have pertinent material available in 
usable form. Only two sets of records were used for the 
country at large. These were supplied by the United States. 
Census Bureau in "Prisoners, 1926" and by tHe United 
States attorneys throughout the United States in special 
reports. 

For population figures the sole source or information used: 
was the United States census. All population estimates are' 
based on census data. 

Of secondary importance, but none the less necessary and 
valuable, are those sources that contribute information essen
tinJ to an interpretation o,f the statistical material. Mere 
figures are without significance. The primary purpose of' 
the study is to state clearly, for the benefit of its readers,. 
tIle full significance or lack of significance of the figql'es pre
sented. In order to avoid the innumerable err0rs that 
entrap the incautious user of statistics, a large number of 
other sour,\lswere consulted. From them was obtained a 
variety of viewpoints, both objective and subjective, based 
upon a wide range of observation and experience. This type· 
of information was gathered, for the most part, by personal 
interview. Field visits were mad~ in Chicago, Detroit,. 
Cleveland, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, and St. Louis. Persons in
terviewed included police chiefs, other police executives and 
officers, judges, probation officers, psychiatrists and social 
workers in clinics attached to courts, prosecutors, attorneys; 
engaged in legal-aid work, immigration officials, directors. 
of crime and criminal justice commissions, educators and 
men and women in the sucial science research field, consuls. 
for foreign countries. Also executives of organizations de
voted to service to the immigrant, both in relation to legal 
matters concerned- with his entry, his naturalization papers,. 
and the problems attendant upon bringing in other members 
of his family, and also in the field of the manifold social 
and economic adjustments which the immigrant must make 
in this new and strange environment, and social workers of 
experience in group 01' case work among the foreign born,. 
many of these workers being themselves of foreign birth 
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and keenly aware of the problems confronting the members 
·of specific nationality gt·oups and or their attitudes toward 
'the customs, laws, institutions, and actual practices in the 
United Stat,es. ' 

In addition, a special project was carried out, having as its 
objective the discovery of the point of view of a considerable 
number of foreign-born men accused, convicted, and sen
tenced for felonies. Four hundred and ninety-eight male 
prisoners of foreign birth were interviewed. By far the 
greater number of these men were inmates of the old Illinois 
State Penitentiary, at Joliet, and the new prison at State
ville, a few miles distant and under the same administration. 
A few were inmates of the Southern Ill'inois Penitentiary, at 
Menard, ftnd a few were in the State Reforma~ory at 
Pont.iac, Ill. These prisoners were interviewed by men who 
r3p'llke their own languages and who could thus elicit a dis
<mssion of their situat~ons without the obstacles imposed by a 
very limited vocabulary. The workers who did this inter
viewing also secured some items of case information from 
the prison records and from consultations with officials and 
employees of the institutions, with members of the parole 
board, and with immigration officials visiting the prison for 
deportation investigations and hearings. l 

AMOUN'I'. AND OHAHAOTER OF S'l'A'.rIS'.rro.U, INFOUl\[ATION SEOURED 

Some definition of terms became desirable before material 
received co~ld be evaluated as usable or not suitable. 
" Crime" is an ail-inclusive name for behavior that is in ' 
violation of law. Poj:mlarly, however, its application is re
stricted to the more serious offenses, those that aim at or 
result in injury to the person or destruction or theft of prop
{3rty. In this study some material has been included which 
embraces all violations of law, but the greater portion of 
the report is concerned with and the heaviest emphasis has 

1 The penitentiary stndy was conducted by Jacob Horak, Ph. D., professor 
111 Heidelberg Collcge, Tiflln, Ohio. Professor Hornk was assisted by ,James 
Ford, J. D., University of Chicago Law SchoOl, and by Mrs. A. M. Rich, director 
Immigrant's Protective League, Chlcngo. . Professor Horuk is the son of 
130hemlan immigmnts Olld hIlS made retUl'll journeys to Bohemia in connection 
with his work. He Is n person of experience, well trained ·for foreign Inter
views. 
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been placed on the more serious offenses. The desio'nation 
"f . b " b orelgn orn has been used to mean exactly that, in so far 
as possible. A very limited amount of material has been 
introduced dealing with native-born offenders of foreign 
parentage. That type of data is difficult to obtain. 

Info1'1nation f1'0'1/1, polioe1'eoords.--The best possible index 
o£ crime occurrence in any given city is the number of crimes 
l'eported to the police department. It is obvious that the 
number of arrests is more of an index of police activity than 
of actual crime occurrence. r.ro learn whether more or less 
crimes are committed in areas containing high percentao-es of 
~oreign-born inhabitants than in those with low perce:tages 
It . becomes necessary to know something about how many 
crImes are known to the ,police in the regions under con
sideration. 

Prior to 1927 very few police departments were keepilllY 
• b 

accurate records of all offenses reported h. them. The few 
that were doing so found themselves unab ~e to secure any 
comparative figures from other cities to aid them in sizino
up their own crime situations. The various crimes were de~ 
fined in sucli different terms by the criminal codes of the 
several States that'comparison was impossible. But in 1927 
the International A,ssociation of Chiefs of Porice, set up an 
active committee on uniform crime records. Its work, 
financed by the Laura Spellman Rockefellel' Memorial ,vent 
forward rapidly. The year 1929 saw the publication ~f this 
committee's volume on Uniform Crime Reporting. January, 
1930, saw the committee receiving, tabulating, Ilnd publishing 
monthly reports on "Number of offenses known to the 
police," for the more serious offenses, classified uniformly by 
a growing n:umber of police departments. In the summer of 
1930 the. work of receiving and tabulating t.he data and of 
publishing the monthly bulletin was taken over' by the 
United States Department of Justice. 

Those bulletins, for the six months ending November 30, 
1930, supplied the figures for computation of crime indices 
for cities with high and with low percentages of foreign-born 
population, discussed in Section I of this report. 

The accomplishments of this committee on uniform crime 
records can not be too enthusiastically commended by those 
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who appreciate the need for, and the value of, criminal sta-· 
tistics in the United States. The task is merely started. 
But there is much evidence that the work is continuing to
move forward at a' good pace. The returns that poured in,. 
in response to the requests £(11' data for this study, indicated 
a wide-awake interest in records and statistics in police· 
departments scattered throughout the country. 

Usable material was received from the police of 34 cities, 
of 100,000 inhabitants or more. Some of them were unable' 
to supply any data beyond the mere number of arrests,. 
total for all offenses, by country of birth. Some were able' 
to give more detail. Some departments made special de·, 
tailed tabulations in order to meet the requirements of this 
study-showing the number of persons charged, and lllUll

bel' convicted, by offense, by sex, by nativity and color, and 
by country of birth. From this wealth of material were 
drawn the tables presented and discussed in Sections II" 
III, VII, and VIII. 

Only t,wo cities of more than 500,000 inhabitants were' 
unable to supply any police statistics on the nativity of: 
offenders. r.rhese two wel'('. N'ew York and Pittsburgh. '1'he 
New York City deficiency was covered in two ways. The' 
Now York City magistrates' courts supplied their annual, 
reports, which gave the total number of persons "arraigned,. 
by country of birth. The New York State Commissioner 
of Correction supplied a detailed tabulation of all felonY' 
and cedain iinportant misdemeanor arrests for the State 
of New York for the year 1929, by offense, and by count::,Y 
of birth. 

It proved possible to procure Chicago police records on 
persons armigned, and persons convicted, by felonies and' 
misdemeanors, by sex, and by country of birth, for the years. 
1915-29. 

Two cities were able to furnish information relative to· 
arrests of offenders native born but of foreign or mixed 
parentage. , 

Inf01"lnation f1'01n United; States attomeys.-':'The United 
States attorneys throughout the country kept a special rec
ord, during the four months ending June 30, 1930, of all 
informations and indictments filed and all cases terminated 
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in the United States district courts, in which the charge was 
violation of the national prohibition act. Their reports 
show the numoer of cases filed, and cases terminated by 
acquittal, conviction, or some other disposition, by country 
of birth of the accused. This material is presented in Sec
tion IV. 

Info1'771,ation from o01"reotional in,c]titutions f01' petty of
!ende1's.-Annual reports, which showed the country of 
birth of all persons admitted during the past five years, were 
secured from the following institutions: New York City 
institutions, Chicago House of Correction, Detroit House 
of Correction, Erie County (N. Y.) Penitentiary, Allegheny 
County (Pa.) vVorkhouse, and Cleveland Correction Farm. 
These figures are presented in Section V. 

Inf01'mation f1'om Fedm;al and State 1J1'isons and 1'ef01'1na
t~1'ies.-The State prisons of the eight States listed above 
furnished figures on their total admissions by country of 
birth. The United States census'publication on " Prisoners: 
1926 " supplied data for that year on admissions by country 
of birth and by offense. These data are set forth and dis
cussed in Section VI. 

Such court statistics as are compiled rarely include infor
mation on the nativity of persons arraigned 01' convicted. 
As noted above, the New York City magistrates' courts 
proved a fortunate exception. Occasionally probation offi
cers' reports contain information of this character. The 
probationers, however, comprise such a small proportion of 
the total number of offenders and the factors enterinO' into 
their selection are so numerous and varied that no attempt 
was made to use probation material in the strictly statistical 
portion of the report. It was felt that the probation officers' 
contribution lay rather in rendering counsel in the matter 
of interpretation and evaluation. 

l11eMods of p1'esentation.-Two methods have been em
ployed in the presentation of this statistical material. Where 
it seemed at all practicable the number arrested, convicted . , 
or commItted per ten or per hundred thousand of popUlation 
·of the same sex, age, and nativity class, wO-s computed. All 
popUlation eRtimates used in these computations were bused 
,on United States census data. Some difficulties were encoun-
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tered in making certain needed. age adjustments for groups 
by country of birth. For the benefit of readers who wish to 
know exactly the methods used a full description and de
tailed tables showing the figures on which the rates were 
based are included as an appendix. ' 

In some cases the method employed was to show the per. 
cent distribution of offenders as compared with the per cent 
distribution of the population of the sanie sex and age for 
the same nativity classes. 

In those tables where the analysis went into detail as to 
offense and country of bh:th many of the arrest, cOllviction, 
and commitment figures were quite small. Therefore it is 
exceedingly important that these so-called mtes shall be 
properly weighted. They are based on too limited experience, 
both in time and in number of cases, to have positive conchl
sive vnlue. -They do have some use, however, as revealing 
the situation existing at a given time and place, and incli
cating the desirability of building up n. mass of such mate
rial covering the experience of many communities over a 
considerable period of time.2 

• Aclmowledgmcnt Is lIereby mnde of tile excellent' sel'vlce rcndLl'cd, In connec· 
tion with the prepnration of the statlstlcnl tables, by Miss Mul'Y V. Brent, B. S., 
Knolt Collegc, and by Miss Helen C. Talb;)t, A. B., Mount Holyolte Co!lege, 
student assistants at the University of Chlcngo. 
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SEC'l'ION I 

CRIME INDICES FOR C1'1'IES IIA VING HIGH AND 
LOW PERCENTAGES OF FOREIGN-BORN POPU
LA'l'ION 

Although the experience of law-enforcement officiulsleads 
them to believe that the United States does have a fairly 
distinct group of roving crimina,ls, there are strong indica
tions that the great bulk of crime in the larger cities is com
mitted by individuals resident in those cities and well-in
trenched therein. Moreover, even the nomadic offenders 
probably have associates of similar characteristics with whom 
they have" business" or " social" relationships while" work
ing" a city. Therefore, if some particula,e duss of the popu
lation commits a greater or less munber of crimes than other 
classes, it would be logical to expect the crime rates in cities 
having a high or low percentage of that class in their p'opu
lation to vary accordingly. 

In Tables I, I-A, tmd I-B nre presented crime indices for 
52 cities of varying size, th(~ proportions of whose foreign
born population range from 1 to 43 per cent. The material 
used as cdme indices is 0:£ twu types: The number of offenses 
known to the police and certain typical basic insurance rates 
against loss by burglary and theft. The police departments 
of more than 900 cities are now sending in to the Depart
ment of Justice a record of the offenses kpown to them, 
classified in accordance with the instructions in the manual 
on uniform crime records. This work is still in its infancy. 
The records are faF from infallible. '1'he figures sent in by 
some cities immediately arouse doubts as to their accuracy 
in the minds of those familiar with the volume and' char
acter of crime in cities fairly well regulated whose records 
have been carefully inspected and al'e known to be accurate. 
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Much rmnains to be done in the line of. field work of an in
stl'~0r,(mal and supervisory nature. But, even at the pt'esent 
Hme . hese figures do provide an indication as to the num
ber oif crimes being committed in the different areas, crude 
-though the index may be. 

As something of a check on the crime r~tes reported by 
-the police, certain crime insurance rates were computed for 
-'these cities. It will be noted that for the most part cities 
whose police report few crimes enjoy a low insurance rate. 
'There aI'e some notable exceptions. But it is wise not to 
form hasty conclusions from such discreplmcies. Several 
'possible explanations occur. The police figures represent the 
: actual number of crimes reported to them. -The crime insur
'ance rates represent a premium set at a figure designed to 

. 'permit the companies to operate with a reasonable pl''ofit in 
view of the'ratio between premiums collected and losses in
'curred Il.nd losses paid in th6 different regions. It might be 
possible for a city to suffer from a very large number of petty 
-thefts which wourd not affect. the insurance rate as distinctly 
as would a single successful robbery in which tlie loss 
mounted into thousands of dollars. Moreover, it should be 
.borne in mind that revision of these insurance rates usually 
lags about two years behind the current conditions in a city. 
"That is necessarily true, since the national .rate-fixing body 
requires about that much time in which to assemble, tabula~e, 
land anaryze the reports on the loss experience of. its, various 
member companies in the different parts of the country. 
Therefore, a city whose crim~ rate is changing distinctly, 

,either for better or for worse, does n0t receive its insurance 
rate revision immediately. 

The type of insurance rate to be used in these tables was 
~seleckd, from among a myi'iad of possible classes, in con
,sultation with a representative of one of the large insurance 
"companies selling crime insurance in all parts of the United 
:States. These particular rates were chosen because business 
:along that particular line is quite active at all times in almost 
.all cities. The exceedingly high rates in branches which' are 
listed as very bad risks were purposely av-oided. The intent 
-\'Was to use a figure that' would represent the actual insurance 
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:cost to the s~m~ typical shopowner were he to do business on 
the same baSIS In anyone of these cities 

l!nfort~nately the 1930 census figul'~s on 'percentages of 
natnre wlllte, Negro, and foreign-born 'white were not avail
able. 'rhe cities had, tlwrefore, to be listed on the basis of 
the 1920. p~rcentages for *hese classes. There may have been 
some s~IftIng in the intervening decade. But the 1930 fig
ures WIll J?rohably change the percentages themselves while 
not materlltlly altering the relative positions ·of the cities in 
~hese tab.les. It is recognized, however, that the number of. 
~egroes In several of the northern martufacturinO' centers has 
mcreased d?cidedly in. the past 10 years. ThebNegro per
centage, whIle not partwularly pertinent to this study is in
cl?ded.Thi~ is done fo~ the benefit of the reader in' whose 
mmd a qu~stIOn may ~rIse as, to the relative importance of 
the Negro In any parhcular city. Moreover, social workers 
feel that the. Negro. who has recently come from the old South 
t? ~ great mdust1'lal community presents a problem very 
SImIlar. to that ?f the Eutopean peasant. He has much the 
same. ~I1ficulty In making n. satisfactory adjustment to new 
condItIOns and customs. . 

. . Examin~tion of. Table I reveals that of those cities repo~.t
I~g the crImes !moWIll to their police the cities havinO' the 
hIghest, I1.p~roxunately the median, and the lowest pe:'cent
ages of foreIgn born have relatively low crime and crime in~ 
suranc~ ra~es. On the other hand cities having high crime 
and crImB Insurance rates nre to be found at both ends of the 
sca.Ie as to the percentage of foreign born in their popu-
latIOns. . 
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TADLE I.-Pero(mtage tOl'ei,gn-bom ~I?hite, native-bOm white, ana Negro, 
in pOl)1I1ationB of tlte 18 cities ha1>i4tg mOl'o thalb 500,000 inh.abUuntlt 
in 1930; OI'ime ruteB ot th.ose oitios fo" the 6 months' pe,.iod. ell/ling 
Novembe,. 80, 1980; unit orime-illsltranco "atos prevuiUng in th.OS6 
areaB Deccmber 1, 1980 

Number ot ofYilnses 

Percentage ot total 
known to the police, 
per 100,000 ot popula· 

~oPulatlon, Unltml tlon, 6 months end· 
Rates, tates census, 1920 Ing Nov. aD, 193O-Purt 

II ofTenscs"un!torm clas· certain 
s /Ientlon I classes 

Olty 01 in. 
surance, 

For·, Murder Dec. 1, 
Nnttve· Rob· nnd'non· 1930· 

elgn· born Ne· Total bory negligent born white lira only mnn· white slnughter 

----------------
Now York .. _____ • ___ .. ________ 35,4 61.7 2,7 (I) (I) (I) $100,00 Boston. __ .. ___ • ___ • ________ ... _ 31.9 65.7 2.2 761.8 16.3 1.41 83.63 Cleveland. ___ • _____ ._ .... __ ••• 30.1 65.6 4.3 1,108.9 83.8 6.65 :12.~.1l. 
Oh!CU~o .. _ • _________ • ______ • __ 29.8 66.0 4.1 (I) 92.6 5.33 1:;0.38 Detro t _____ ..... _____________ • go. 1 66.7 4.1 893.0 501.1 3.63 146.25 San Franclsco _________________ 27.7 69.0 .5 1,402.0 79.9 2.36 103.69 Mllwaukec __ •• __ • _____________ 2-1.1 75.4 .5 739.0 18.3 .86 73.63 DufYalo _______________ • _______ • 

24.0 75.1 .9 405.5 19.2 1.40 83.69 Phlladelphla ________ •• ___ • __ ._ 21.8 70.7 7.4 403.1 21.7 3.90 96.19 
Plttsburgh_ •• _ ...... " ...... _ .. 20.4 73.1 6.4 (I) (I) (.) 91.19 
Los An~clcs. __ .. __ .. _ .... _ .... 19 .• 75.4 2.7 1,095.5 77.4 1.94 122.75 
St. Lou s .. __ .................. 13.4 77.5 9.0 1,008.7 92.6 5.84 124.50 Baltlmore __ ..... __ .. ________ .. 11.4 73.8 14.8 613.0 22.6 4.22' 81.Ul 

I Figures complied trom the monthly bulletins Issued by tho Department of Justlco, which 
contain the repertsl by police departmonts, ot ofT~nses known to tho police, as Included In 
Part I offenses, un torm clllSSI/lcntlonbc\e/lned by tho commit fee on un!torm crime records 
ot tho International As.~oclatlon ot 0 lefs of Police. Part I ofYcnses Include murder, non· 
negligent manslaughter, negligent manslcllghter, rape, aggravated assault, robbery, burglary! 
larceny over $50, larceny under $50, and nuto tbelt. Number per 100,000 figured on basis or 
city's population ns shown In '1930 census releases. 

J These rates represent tho total premium that the OWllar of a" Ladles, ready-to-wear" shop 
would havo to pay It ho carried residence burglary insurance on his home, merclln\.l1c open· 
stock burglary Insurance on his shop, Insurance against loss by safe· blowing In the shop, and 
Insurance against loss by the hold·up or tho shop, or of a m~ssenger carrying rece!r.ts trom 
shop to bnnk. This total ropresents basic rates only on $I,OOOa except In mercantl e stock,'f 
whIch Is on the /Irst $5,000. Oomplled trom the manual Issue by the Natloncl Dureau:o 
Oasualty,and Surety Underwriters tor Its member companies, corrected to Dec. I, 1930. 

I No data available. 
I Incomplete. 
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TADLIIl I-A.-Percentage f01'e{f!I!-bort~ wMte, native-born white, amI 
Neol'O, in p01l1tlatiotlB ot 19 cUies hnvi,1!.fJ '200,000 to 500,000 1n7lUbitant8 
if!, 1980 1; ana crime rates of these cltics for tho sill! months' perioa 
6ndmg Novembe,. 80, 1980; and c,.ime-i'i18Wmnce rates prevailin.g in 
those areas Decembe,. 1, 1.980 

Number 01 ofYenses 

Percentage of total 
known to the police I 
per 100,000 or popula-

~OPUlatlon, United tlon, 6 months end· Raioo, tates census, 1920 Ing Nov. 30, loao-Part certain 
Olty !18~~t7~~sl unlrorm clas· olasses 

otln· 
surnnce, 

Murder 
Dcc.I, 

li'or- Native· 
1930 a 

clgn- Ne· Rob· and non-
born born gto Total bcry negligent 
white . white only mnn-

slaughter 
----------------Provldence ____________ • _______ 

29.0 08.6 2.4 715.1 D.9 1.19 $83.03 Newerk ________ .... _____ • _____ 
28.2 67.6 4.1 

I, ~~~: t 08.9 4.74 101.00 1ersey Olty. ______________ .. ___ 25.5 71.8 2.7 13.6 .05 101.00 Roohester .. _______ • ____________ 
24.1 75.3 .5 448.3 10.1 .61 76.13 Seattle .. _. _________________ • ___ 
23.4 72.5 .9 1,613.5 110.3 .55 97.76 Mlnneapolls __________ • ________ 

'23.1 75.8 1.0 551. 3 41.1 2.15 104.76 San Antonlo ... _________ • ______ 22.,7 08.3 8. U 1,588.9 92.0 14.14 100.50 St. Paul _____ .. ________________ 
22.0 76.5 1.4 200.5 4.4 .37 104.76 Oakland _________________ • _____ 
20.9 73.4 2.5 001. 9 44.3 ~\46 97.44 Omahn ___ • ___ •• ___________ • __ • 
18.5 76.0 5.4 1,174.3 51.8 t\.27 119.63 Akron __ • __ • _. ___ •• _. ________ ._ 18.2 79.1 2.7 841.0 51.0 2.74 107.00 Portland (Oreg.)_ .. _ .. ___ • __ • __ 18.2 79.7 .6 1,388.9 06.7 2.32 01.00 

5~~~g;:::: :::::::: :::: ::::::::: 15.7 81.9 2.3 1,604.8 108.8 3.00 101. 69 
14.8 82.7 2.t 1, ~t4. 0 56.7 4.52 08.50 Olnclonatl. __ • ____ .. ________ < '"I 10.7 81.8 7.fl 1,072.8 BU. 1 7.34 07.19 DaytOll _______ • __________ ~ ___ ._ 
B.6 85.5 5.9 1,004.3 49.9 3.00 ,97.19 Kansas Olty (Mo.) ____________ 1 8.4 82.1 9.5 1,084.2 145.1 9.20 152.00 OOlumbus ________ •• ________ • __ , 6.8 83.8 0.4 1,394.5 66.,8 3.70 97.19 Indlanapolls __ •• _ ••• _______ • ___ 5.4 83.5 11.0 1,542.4 123.9 3.02 01.00 

Oltles whose police departments lite not reporting to the Department of Justice, and cities 
having more than 15 ner cent Neg~o ~\o.pulntlon omitted. 

I See note I, 'l'able!. 
ISee note 2, TabJ~ 1. 
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TABLE I-B.-Pcrccntage foreigtl·born tvMte, natioo·bom 'Whttfl, a·/ld: 
Negl'o, in pop1tluti?1tS of ~o aities hav~n{l 100,000 to. ~OO,OOO ,1.n7~.b£. 
'funts in .1930; 1 G/'H/W l'U(,OS of tlW81J OltlOS tOl' tho (J 'lnonths//e1 w(l 
onding Novembcr 30, 1930; una crimo illS1tru1IC0 I'ates pl'evailing 
ill t1Wso al'oas Deoember 1, 1930 

Numbor of oftonsoR 
known to tho pollco, 

Porcontllgo of totnl per 100,000 of populn· 
populntlon, United tlon, 0 months oml· RlltoS, stutos consus, 1020 IngNov.30. ID3i1-Pllrt 

I. oftonses. uniform clns· cert.nln 
slficntlon' clnsses 

Olty of In· 
surnnco, 

M!I,rder Doc. 1. 
For· Nntlvo· Rob· and non· 1930 • 
olgn· born No· 'rotnl bcry negllgont 
born whlto gro only mnn· 
white sl~ughter 

---------------
Ell'nso ••••••••••••••••• •••••• 43.0 54.7 1.7 1,347.4 ·13.0 3.01 $106.50 

Fall River ••••••••••••• •••••••• 35.1 64.6 .3 204.1 1.7 -_ ................ 73.63 

Lowell .............. ••••••••••• 33.7 66.0 .2 256.4 2.0 · .... 2~iiii· 83.63 

Paterson ............ • .. ••••••• 33.2 65.6 1.1 335.4 16.6 02.25 
Waterbury ........... •••• .. • .. 32.6 60.3 1.0 773.1 22.8 1.08 73.63 
Bridgeport .................... 32.3 60.0 1.6 076.1 8.2 

······~5i" 
73.63 

WOl·cestor •••••••••• ••••••••••.• 20.7 60.5 .7 1,135.1 7.7 73.63 
Onry (Ind.) ................... 20.7 00.6 0.6 1,330.3 207.4 6.05 112.00 
lInrtford .................. ••••• 20.5 67.4 3.0 072.1 21.0 2.44 73.63 
Ellznl',eth (N. J.) •••••••••••••• 20.5 68.4 2.1 822.3 22.7 5.24 77.25 

~g~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: . 16.1 82.9 .7 l,g1U 56.3 ·· .. TS7· 86.60 
15.6 83.3· 1.1 14.0 88.50 

Wilmington (Del.) ............ 14.8 75.4 O.S 678.0 16.0 4.60 73.63 
Lon~ Beaoh.· .................. 12.2 86.8 .3 1,125.1 61.3 ·• .. Tii2· 122.75 

Peor a ....... " •• •••••••••••• .. 10.2 80.0 2.8 830.2 78.3 04.63 
.Des Moines •• ' ••••••••••••••••• S.O 80.7 4.4 1,208.5 56.2 4.21 108.44 
Fort Worth ................... 0.0 78.0 14.0 1,149.6 50.8 4.28 106.50 
·Wlohlta •••••••••••••• , ........ 4.2 00.8 4.0 1,253.6 51.0 2.70 81.13 
'Oklahoma City ................ 3.8 87.0 0.0 I'Mg:~ 80.4 4.32 107.10 

Xnoxvllle ••••••••••• ••••••••••• 1.0 84.4 14.5 35.0 12.20 00.69 

I From the total list of oltles hnvlng 100,000 to 200,000 !nhnhltnnts, by the 1030 census. the 
'10 cities hnvlng the highest, nnd the 10 hnvlng the lowest percentage of forolgn born. exoluslve 
.of cities ht\vlng more than 15 per cent Negrobnnd of those cltlcs that do not teport to the De· 
partment o[ Justice, were selected [or this ta ulation. 

2 See note 1. Tnhle I. 
I See note 2, Table I. 

Tables I-A and I-B disclose a similar situation. In the 
smaller cities, however, it would seem that those having the 
hiO'her percentaO'es of forei!!n bol'll have somewhat the ad-o 0 . ~ 

vantao'e of those with the lower percentages. Such com-
munities as Kansas City (Mo.), Indianapolis, Wichita, and 
:Des Moines, with relatively high percentages of native white 
population, report distinctly high crime rates. A natu.ral 
.conclusion to be drawn from these figures, all factors b~mg 
.caref~lly considered, is that a high proportion of fore.ign 
'hol'll in the population does not necessal'lly affect the ~l'l~e 
rate in an adverse direction, and that other factors al:e far 
more potent in the determination as to how many crimes will 
occur in a given city than is the national origin of its 
inhabitants. 

I 

SECTION II 

POLICE ARRESTS AND COURrl' :ARRAIGNMENTS 

There is, obviously, no way of knowing the country of 
birth of each one of the individuals who commit the offenses 
that roll up the annual record of crime in the United States. 
A comparl1th'cly large percentage of those crimes are never 
solved by the apprehension, prosecution, a.nd con victim',\ of 
the perpetrators. This" unsolved crime" cG.tegory must be 
at once set aside as unexplornble. How extensive it is can 
not be determined. Nor will it ever be known. For when 
the police arr~s(~ a burgla.r or a "stick-up" man against 
whom they are able to preve two or three offenses, it is 
highly probable that that man is equally guilty of s()veral 
other criminal !lcts of which he is not even suspected or of 
which the police have no evidence. The man or boy ca,ught 
on his first "job" is exceptionally unfortunate and a very 
rare person. The term " first offender" as customarily used 
means not the individual who has just committed his first 
offense but the one who has just been apprehended for the 
first time. It is certain that the accused man is not going 
to cooperate with his captors to the extent of admitting all 
the offenses of which he is guilty so that they may write 
"solved" across those cases in their crime· complaint file or 
make a national-origin-of~the-offender note in each instance. 

It is clearly understood, therefore, that the statistics on 
pei.'sons arrested by the police and arraigned in court on 
police information and charge represent merely an indeter
minate percentage of the total number of guilty persons, 
and that of two persons convicted, be they native or foreign 
born, one may be actually responsible for a very great many 
more crimes than. the other, with no way of discovering the 
.relative weight of each in destructive activity. 
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Even so, the figures on police arrests and court al'raign
ments constitute unquestionably the most complete enumel'tl
tion in existence of persons who commit acts contrary to law. 

Nor are these fiO'ures in all likelihood llS generally inclusive 
t::> , • 

of wrongly accused innocently nOnCril11111al persons as IS 

populnrly supposed; thnt is, with the exception of those who 
are arrested "on suspicion" or "for investigation," Ilnd 
.who are released without the placing of n specific cluu'ge 
aO'uinst them. Even these probnbly consist in large part of 
i~dividuals who, if they were systematically exnlpined and 
analyzed, would be found to belong in any general list of 
delinquents, coming under police suspicion because of their 
lmown criminal past or because of habits and associates that 
are indicative of unwholesome interests and potentialities for 
delinquency. This custom of arresting "on suspicion" is 
fairly frequent in many municipalities. When the Uniform 
Crime Records Manual comes into universal use none of 
these will be included statistically as arrests but will be 
.shown as detentions" on suspicion." 1 

To one closely and intimntely acquainted with the func
tioning of the police it is perplexing to find the belief that 
officers habitually accuse men without good reuson strangely 
prevalent among persons who are pNsmned to makJ,~ judg
ments only after an impartial .weighing of all evidence. 
Careful questioning of such persons will often reveal deep 
emotional reactions but little or no first-hand knowledge. 
Usually they 'have gathered impressions from repeated news
paper l'ecitals or from contact with accused men and women 
who shrewdly seek sympathy and aid to escape the conse
quences of delinquent behavior, or they are making the 
error, ,scientifically inexcusable, of reaching general conclu
sions from acquaintance with a limited number of actual 
cases in which men have been wrongly accused. Inevitably 
even thl:\ most conscientious and intelligent of police officers 

1 In 1 of'the cities visited, out of 957 consecutive bookings for oll olYenses. 
686 were booked on II suspicion" of some olYense, or for II in:vestlgatlon." Of 
those 686. releases, without the placing of any specifiC charge; followed ill 114:0 
cases. In an nddltlonlli 78 of tbese suspicion' cases the book did not show 
whether released or held; 5 were dellver(~:l to other authorities; and only 63. 
of the 686 were held on some specific charge. 
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will make errors. And it is not for a moment contended 
that all ofHcers arc both conscientious and intelligent, The 
point to be remembered is that the proportion of arrested 
men charged with specific crimes who are completely inno
cent and who do not belong in a catalogne of offenders is in 
all likelihood relatively small. . 

Tables II, II-A, and II-B supply the arrest rate pel' 10,000 
in each popUlation class, total for all offenses, by country of 
hirth 01' " nationality," as reported f01' a l-year period by the 
police departments of 31 cities, ranging upward in size from 
100,000 inhabitants. 

At once acknowledgment must be made that these rates 
furnish but a very crude index of the offense rate among the 
various nativity and nationality groups. They are presented 
because, despite their admitted defects, they do supply a 
bulk of material thl1~ is not available in the detailed shape 
that lends itself to a more scientific analysis. They afford a 
bird's-eye view of the situation in a large number or cities 
geographically scattered and possessing widely different 
social and economic characteristics. 
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TABLE IT.-Number of persons arrested by police, or arraignea in city magistrates' courts, per l(:,liOO of same populatwn 
claas, by nati'Vitll ana color, ana by countT1/ of birth, for 10 cities ha'Ving more than 500,000 inhabitants in 1930 1 

{ Number of pe&SOns perl0,000 of same population class 

Arrested by police 

Nativity and country of birth IArraIgned 
magIs- PhiJa-trates' CbIcago ,Detroit Los St.Louis Bdti· J:loston san.Fran11.fiIwan-
courts (19:9) d~lphla (1930) Angeles (1930) more CISCO kee 

(1930) (1929-30), (1930) New York (1930) (1929-30) (1930) 

·1 (1929) 
------------

1,198 ~---;;; TotB1-_____________________________________ 1 
559 642 , 826 130 410 1,315 687 

Negro________________________________________________ 3, 975 923 5, 2(;9 
Native white ________________________________________ } 616 { 555 I} 952 { 96 I} 388 { 913 I} 734 1, 322 945 776 

Foreign born_____________________________________ 454 385 377 97 488 631 330 937 1, 098 565 
Austria_________________________________________ 474 166 280 129 674 1,045 324 847 737 899 Canada... ___________ .________________________________ 195 42 lOS 64 216 805 137 778 755 630 
Czecboslovakia_______________________________________ N. D. 141 N. D. 9 N. D. 114 lOS N. D. 114, 
England, Scotland, and WaIes______________________ 188 67 158 81 210 359 204 503 616 410 
France_____________________________________________ 185 232 106 98 210 206 241 768 498 183 
Germany___________________________________________ 203 152 212 41 198 253 101 447 380 327 
Greece ____________________ .,_______________________ 3,152 1,532 1,512 358 664 1,235 1,359 1,660 1,239 1,456 
Hungary ____________________________________________ N. D; 129 (')! 66 N. D. 282 20 I N. D. N. D. (2) 
Ireland_____________________________________________ 194 200 360 I 196 620 722 2591 1,l2!! 848 1,382 ItaIy ____ =_____________________________________________ 542 801 425 , 93 338 1,452 626 _ 893 728 704 
yugoslavllL______________________________________ N.D. 467 102 55 N.D. 792 1\18 N.D. N.D. 544 
Lithuania_________________________________________ __ N. D. 1,157 842 115 N. D_ N. D. 248 1,164 N. D. 1,2".5 
Poland___________________________________________ 309 513 961 112 237 1,172 512 1,247 226 431 
Russia____________________________________________ 590 174 309 72 368 678 216 775 953 992 
Scandiu2.v1an countries_____________________________ 307 305 678 131 431 739 1, 517 1,170 1,280 1,170 
Cbiua______________________________________________ 2, 035 983 1,143 • 291 555 , 1,101 : 2, 618 5,013 6, W6 1625 
Japll!' __ j__________________________________________ 552 N. D. • 584 1191 210 • 612 'I, 250 • 769 191. (2) MeDea _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ -'-________________________________ _ 
All other__________________________________________ 464 940 4021 1541 635 683 1,346 1,233 1,113 1,247 

I Rates compnted from figures appeariug in annnal reports or ~iaI tab~
tions for year designated, and population estimates based on 1930 censns, or on 
1920-1930 iucrease fo, interim years, applyiug 1920 percentages to total to esti
mate nativity anduatlonality groups. N.D.lsused to indicatetbat no data 
were available • 

• rn~luded wjth Austria In police reports. 

• Estimated number in population so small as to make rate calculation of 
doubtfn! vdue. 

'All estimates of Mexican population, based on 1920 censtt3 percenteges are 
open to such serions question, that Mexican rates were not Inserted, altbough 
the figures are iucluded in total foreign·born rate. 
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'I'_.uJLE lI-A.-Number of pet-SOlIS arrecteil by police, per lQ,GOO of same population- ctaas, by 1:ati'Vity and color, and by 
countT1/ of birth, for 10 cities having ~OO,OOO to 500,000 inhabitants in 1980" 

NUDlber of persons per 10,000 of same population class arreo-ted by police 

Nativity and countJ'y of bIrtb Cinciu- Newark, Kansas Seattle, Roches- Jersey Denver, St. Pan!, Akron, Provl-nati, N.J. City, Wash. ter, Cit¥, Colo. Miun. Ohio deuce, Obio (1930) Mo. 
(1929) 2l.Y. N.J. (1929) (1929) (1930) R.I. (1930) -(1230) (1929) (1930) (1930) 

TotaL _______________ ~ _____________ ~ ____ . _________ 1 ---
580 429 480 502 '32! 439 720 • 4791 602 610 

Native white _____________________________________ } 
637

1{ 335 II 451 I 548}' 295 483j{ 636 i 590 I} 631 { 753 
Negro__________________________________________ 2,877 ~1l I 1,465 2, 305 462 982 
Foreign born_________________________________________ 110 294 :<58 342 237 313 567 96 468 2« Austrla________________________________________________ 99 174 N_ D.I 310 350 287 1,218 lOS 32 39 
Canada_____________________________________________ H I 223 N.D. 69 123 !18 38 66 29 78 
C!ecbosIOvakiB __________ -:-_________________________ N.D. ,< 61 I N.D. 520 __ C _____ ,__ 71 210 15 3,057 ______ _ 
England, Scotland, and WaIes_________________ 4 117 N.D. 64 143 102 30 43 49 \18 
France_______________________________________ 7 86 N. D. 354 1« 166 240 ISS 1,542 Germany ______________________________________ . 29 146 N.D. 129 1;;;5 126 liS 305 94 

' Greece_____________________________________________ 1,278 £67 N.D. 618 199 1,579 19S 974 67! 
Hungary_________________________________________ 74 149 N.D. 184 187 49 343 
Ireland ___________________________________ ._________ 53 322 N. D. ,215 403 ;)45 109 I 166 218 43 
Italy ---------------------------------------------_ 334 ' 303 702 308 363 489 9m I lOt: 1,366 272 Yugoslavia ____________________________________ ~ N.D. 208 N.D. 134 137 491 _________ 9S8 N. D. 
LItbnania _____________________________ >-___________ N.D. 200 N.D. N.D. 202 173 N. D. __________ 1,210 342 
Poland__________________________________________ 189 387 N. D. 159 315 1188 332 117 812 899 
Russia_________________________________ ___________ 174 222 18'1 196 151 488 95 91 104 127 
8candiuavian countries_____________________________ N.D. 318 N.D. 608 354 190 141 117 214 332 
Chiua _________________________________ - ______ ._______ N. D. (I) N. D. 486 (I) (2) 1,695 (2) (l) (l) 
Japan________________________________________________ N.D. (2) N.D. 183 (I) (l) 311 (l) (2) (') Mexico ' __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
All others___________________________________________ 268 785 156 I, Di9 248 551 1,394 140 766 831 

I See note I, Table II. 
'A large number of "natlvity·nnkno .... :u .. CBSfJ!! included in this figure. 
, See note 3, Tabfe II. 
, See note 4, Table II. 
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Certain points should be borne in miv,tl in oxtl',\cting any 
meaning from the figures in these tables. In t;.l~' first place, 
and this is true of all data presented, Wl\I~~e.~':'I· the source, 
the Cl'assification as to nativity 01' country of bll'th is almost 
invariably made on th~1 basis of: the individual oifewler's own 
statement of fact at the time he is "booked." At tliis point 
many inaccuracies undoubtedly oCCur. But it. is impossible 
to eliminate them or to estimate their l1robable frequency. 
If the man is asked, and clearly undemtal1cts, the simple ques
tion, "Where were you bol'll? " the chances nre that he may 
routinely give the correct information, except in the few 
cases where he feurs deportation. On the other hand, if he 
is asked, "vVhat nationality are you? " he may, although 
borD. in this country, reply" German" 01' "Italian," or Ilny 
other nationality thll,t represents his descent, and that may 
mean the first, second, 01' even third generation in this coun
try. Sometimes, too, the booking officer may make a guess 
at the nationality of the bookee, based on his name or appear
ance. As the interest in accurate crime statist,ics grows the 
method of recording data of this description will undoubtedly 
become standardized. For the present there is nothing to 
be done but to accept such figures as are recorded, recogniz. 
ing that they include some inaccuracies, but, that probably 
these do not bulk large in the grand totals. 

Still another probable error becomes almost immediately 
apparent to anyone examining police reports with a critical 
eye. Many of them betray complete indifference to the re
alignment of boundaries following the Worl'cl War. For 
purposes of tabulation it has been necessary to combine list
ings in so far as possible to picture present facts. But that 
means thnt the distribution between Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, and Yugoslavia may be somewhat unreliable 
and that the group taken as a wholo is the more im
pOl·tant unit. Similar difficulties arise in connection with 
present-day Poland, whose component parts were formerly 
under different national governments. Again it has seemed 
that the best course is simply to warn the reader not to 
regard these figures as exact indices, but merely as indicll,~ 
tive of the general direction 01' tendency. 
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Consideration was given to the suggestion that beca,use of 
these difficulties in classification the attempt to estimate rates 
for the various groups by country of birth should bf~ aban
doned and nothing included but the total foreign-born fig
ure .. But it seemed certain that some readers would wish to 
have the detail, even though it had to be accepted with res
ervations. . For. many people will believe that the total 

. foreign-born rate does not, aftei' all, give much informa-
tion of practical value. They will reason that this group is 
made up of units possessing divergent behavior eharacter
istics, and that some groups may have surprisingly'low arrest 
rates, others very high, the one balancing' the other to pro
duce a rather neutral total. The variations may be signifi
cant. Certainly no study is complete without some attempt 
to determine them. 

In the second place, about 90 per cent, or even morl~, of all 
arrests are for misdemeanors or violations of city ordinances, 
not in any real sense" crimes." Of course, among that 90 
or more per cent are always a certain number of actual crimi
nals. This is particularly true am0ng those arrested as drug 
addicts, as habitual "vags," as petty thieves, and as liquor 
law violators. Cities that fingerprint'" vags" frequently 
pick up by that process fugitives wanted for major crimes 
or prison escapes in other States. In a batch of six arrests 
in one Federal raid on a distilling plant in a Western State, 
in which for the first time in that region the prisoners were 
fingerprinted· and their prints promptly searched in police 
files, one was discovered to be a safe blower from a far 
Eastern State and one. was wnnted fqr murder in a city 400 
miles distant. Amo:n.g the petty thieves are many who may 
be saie to be in the primary grades in crime's educational 
world. Nevertheless, on the whole these rates invariably in
clude a large number of noncriminal arrests in the strictest 
sense. They are heavily weighted in almost every city ex
cept Detroit with arrests for intoxication and disorderly 
conduct, usually attendant upon drinking. (Detroit, with 
its "golden rule" system, makes very few arrests. for 
drunkenness. ) 

In the third place these total arrests include both sexes 
and for many of the cities a number of juveniles. Although, 
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the juveniles are probably always referred to juvenile au
thorities for action, they are booked first, frequently, merely 
as "delinquent" or "incorrigible." However, from 14 years 
up. they are to be found booked for specific offenses. No 
inconsiderable number of minors are apprehended for bur
g.lary, robbery, petty and grand larceny, or theft, and espe
Clal1y for auto theft and auto" stripping." Therefore in 
computing these crude rates the total census group estimate, 
both sexes and all ages, was used. But admittedly the 
great volume of crime is attributable to men and boys at 
least 15 years of age and over, while the percentaCye of that _ b 

sex and age group is much higher in the foreio-n-born than 
. h b 
III t e native popUlation. Obviously, in figuring the arrest 
rates, this gave an unfair advantage to the native born 
whose total is "diluted" by larger numbers' of nOl.lcrime~ 
committing women and chil9.ren. It is highly important that 
this should not be forgotten in looking for sio-nificant com-
parisons in these tables: b 

An inspection of Table II reveals that, despite their sta
tistical disadvantages, the foreign born have a lower arrest 
rate per 10,000 of popUlation in 7 of the 10 cities with more 
than 500,000 "inhabitants than do the native white. . The 
two rates are practically identi.cal in Detroit. In San Fran
cisco the native born seem to have the advantao-e laro-ely 
because of the lively rate at which the San Francisco p~hce 
arrest the Chinese. . The variation in Los ADo-eles is un-

'" doubtedly due to the Mexican factor. Some \iO per cent 
of the foreign-born arrests in that (:#y are Mexlcilil, It is 
greatly to be regretted that the 1930 nativity and country 
of birth counts are not yet available. The changes in num-
bel' of Mexicans in the United States and of the location! 
of those resident in this country are believed to have been 
so markecl during the past decade that estimates based on 
1920 percentages are almost valueless. 

In Table II-A, which contuins the arrest rates for cities of' 
200,000 to 500,000 inhabitants, it will be noted that in each 
city the foreign born had fewer arrests per 10,000 of pOpula-
tion than did the native white. 

Table II-B carries the rates for cities of 100,000 to 200,000~ 
In these smaller cities . the foreign born make a relatively 

, 

:':~-' '7Itrfiilililillii :rmp'tn!:lIllll ~~: .. ;;;:::;t:r"a';l;;!~ bt~_.~~::-," .. _~,.",, __ ....,..,.,.. _____ .:......... ____ .. ____ ,~""~_._._": 
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poorer showing. Even s~, their rate of. a~'rests climbs above 
that of the native white m only four CItIes, and then by so 
small a margin that the.excess would no doubt be eliminated 
were it possible to .make fairly accurat~ adjustments for the 
differences in sex and age factors. 

On the basis of these figures it seems possible to draw. the 
tentative conclusion that foreign-born residents of the Umted 
.States are accused of violations. of the l~w .less fr.equently 
than the native born, in proportIon to theIr respective num
bers in the popUlation. ,It is highl~ improbabl~ that the 
police in so many cities would thus .g~ve the for~lgn born a 
uniformly good rating in the law-abldmg scale WIthout good 
reason. It is' therefore possible to take Qne further st.ep, 
reachinO' a tentative conclusion that on the whole the foreIgn 
born vi~rate the laws of the United States less frequently 
than do the native born. 

Objection may be made on the. ground that .man~ of th~se 
cities failed to separate their Negroes from theIr natIve whIte 
and that the Negro arrest rate might be ,so .high as to be 
entirely responsible for the lead ~f the ~ombl~ed rate over 
that of the foreign born. Further mspectlOn '~lll the~ reveal 
that 13 of the 31 cities gnve Negroes and natIve whi~e s~p
arately. In 11 of those 13 cities the foreign. born regIstered 
:a lowe.r rate than the native white. In DetroIt the rates were 
})ractically identical, while the New Haven rates were ~19, 
native white, and 830, foreign born. Apparently the conSIst
ently lower foreign-born rate persists after the Negro ,arrests 
are subtracted. . 

Within the foreign-born group the itrrest rates of the va1'1-
'ous national units vary considerably. In order to deter
:mine the estimated, population in each group by me~ns of 
which the arrest rate per 10,000 could be .cOl~pu~ed, It. w~s 
necessary to assume that the percentage ~lstnbutlOn. wlthm 
the total population would be the same ~n 193~ as 1ll.1920. 
This may result in errors of some magmtude In partICular 
ities and O'roups but on the whole it seems likely that the 
~omparativ~ size ~f the various national units 1Vi~1 not have 
changed very materially in the past decade, even If the. total 
.foreirrn-born figure sho\v!'; a shrmkage. In any ca~e no ot?er 
tneth~d of giving meaning to the arrest figures 1ll relation 
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to the country of birth of offenders is possible until the pub
lication of the 1930 census, detailed tables, for these cities. 

'It is of interest to note the extent to which the arrest rate 
for' ,padicular national units is in excess of the native white 
rate~ In 20 out of 30 cities Greece has a rate in excess of the 
native white. The sam.e is true of Italy and Poland· in 13 of 
the cities; of Aust,ria in 10;, of Lithuania and the Scandina
vinn countries in 9; of Ireland and Russia in 7; of Czecho
slovakift in 3; of France in 2; and of Yugoslavia in 1. In 
no one of the cities dic;l the rate of Canada, England, Scot
land, and Wales, Germany, or Hungary surpass that of the 
native white. It is quite possible that the confusion in police 
figures for Austria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and Yugo
slavia has resulted in the raising of the rate for Austria and 
a disproportionate favoring of the rates for the other three. 

For some cities the detail as to the offenses charged was 
supplied. Examination of this detailed information shows 
some interesting points. In San Francisco, for example, the 
'Scandinavian countries hold highest. place as to rate per 
10,000 of the foreign-born white. 'rheir arrests totaled 2,080. 
Of· that number only 37 were for felonies, 1,333 were for 
intoxication, and 357 for vagrancy. Second place was held 
by Greece, with a total of 497 arrests. Of that number 29 
were for felonies 1 39 were for intoxication, 47 for vagrancy, 
and 172.for gambling offenses. Russia's rate came third, 
with arrests totaling 686. Of these, 46 were for felonies, 189 
for 'intoxication. The Chinese arrest total for San Francisco 
ran to 6,113. But only 38 were for felonies other than nar
cotic law violation, 146 were on narcotic charges, and 5,357 
were for gambling, principally in connection WIth the opera
tion or patronage of a lottery. 

Except in a few cities the ~J.umber of Chinese and Japanese 
was so small as to seem to render the calculation of an arrest 
rate per 10,000 of doubtful value, 

Mention has been lllade of the fact that total arrest figures 
include a heavy percentage of arrests for law violations not 
in any sense crimes. An effort was made to procure data 
which would cOlltain figures for specific offenses. Detailed 
data of that description were provided by the New York 
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Stat.e commissioner of correction and by the police depart
ments of Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, Cleveland, Buffalo t 

Cincinnati, Kansas City, Mo., and Cambridge, Mass. For 
tiheterritory covered by thil3 material a more scientific 
analysis can therefore be presented. 

The data were not all uniformly prepared. Some gave the 
number o{ persons charged by offense and nativity only. 

'Some supplied this detail for felonies but ,for no misde
meanors. Some gave the sexes separately. A very few gave 
the full detail-that is, the number of persons charged by 
oifense,by sex, by nativity and color, and by country of 
birth; From this mass of ~aterial such figures were selected 
for the final tabulations as seemed most nearly comparable' 
and most significant. ' 

To compute arrests per 10,000 or per 100,000 of population 
for the various classes, with adjustments for sex and age, re
quired adaptation to the groupings available in the census 
'p'ublications. This meant that to estimate, for example, the 
number of males of Austrian, birth, 18 years of age and 
over, for some particular city for a certain year became a 
somewhat complicated process. The ~ethod followed is 
described in detail in the appendix. It is perhaps sufficient 
to say here that it consisted simply of applying percentngcs 
of the total popUlation for the. various groups, found ill 
Volume II of the Fourteenth Census,on sex, age, nativity 
and color, and country of birth distribution, to tho total 
population fo'r the particular city for the year desired. Tho, 
latter figure was determined by assuming that the 1920 to, 
1930 increase in each area progressed at a uniform annual 
rate. Total 1930 popUlation figures were taken from pub
lished bulletins of the United States Census. 
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In Table III are presented the number of persons, per 
100,000 of population 18 years of age and over, ~rrest~,d by 
peace officers in the State of New York for felomes and ~er
. tain specific misde:jIleanors, as they were reported, as reqmred 
by statute, to the State commissioner' of correction. These 
figures are for the year 1929. 

Here the strictly noncriminal I'aw violations have been 
"eliminated. Minors have been excluded. But the native

born group undoubtedly contains a considerably heavier pro
portion of women than the foreign born, whereas, as was 
stated earlier, women commit a relatively small 'percentage 
of all felonies. 

The peace officers of New York State apparently find it 
necessary to accuse the native born of felonies and important 
misdemeanors about one and a hal'f times as frequently as 
the foreign born. Careful review of the ~l'l'est .rates £01' e~ch 
-offense listed discloses that in only one Item IS the foreIgn 
born charG"ed more frequently, namely, for violations of the 
laws O"ove~ninO" the sale, possession, and carrying of weapons. 

A ~umber of possible explanations of this deviation occur. 
The foreign born may be continuing personal habits which 
were acquired in other countries and which were quite lawful 
and possibly desirable there. The porice, being aware of 
such habits, may be more vigilant in searching for dangerous 
weapons persons conspicuously foreign in appearance. Ex
amination of the rates for this particular offense in the dif
ferent national units discloses the principal offenders to be 
Greece Italy Lithuania, Mexico, and the "All others" group. 

, , . l' I Mexico, in particular, has an excep~lOnaI y 111gh rate .. m-
mediately there arises the question as -to the trustworthmess 
of the estimate of tlie number of Mexicans in the State of 
New York in 1930. If New York proves to be one of the 
areas into which the north and eastward migrating Mexicans 
have drifted in considerable numbers in the decade just past, 
the estimated number is too small. These rates, in that case, 
will prove excessive. There is no way of determining,the 
extent of this error until the 1930 distribution,by country of 
birth is released by the Census Bureau. The excessive rates 
all through the Mexican column would indicate that the 
estimate probably deviates from reality considerably. 
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In the two crimes agninst property about which much 
popular concern is expressed, the native born outrank the 
foreign bol'll 3 to 1. Reference is to robbery and burglary . 

It js interesting to check through the separate columns to 
see which, if any, national units have higher arrest rates 
for nnrticular crimes than the native born. There are 15 
crin~~ categories here listed; Mexico and the "All other" 
group have higher rates than the native borll in 9 of these 
offense classes. Greece exceeds the native-born rate in 7; 
Italy in 6; Austria in 3; France, Lithuania, and Poland in 2; 
Canada and Hungary in 1. The countries whose rates 
through each of the 15 categories remain below that of the 
nativo bol'll are Czechoslovakia, England, Scotland and 
Wales, Germany, Ireland, Russia, and the Scandinavian 
countries. 

In general, then, it may be said that the New York State 
records not only offei· nothing to contradict but, on the con
trary, offer evidence in support of the tentative conclusion 
based on the crude arrest rates for 31 cities, previously set 
forth. This was to the effect that the total foreign-born • 
group is less .frequently charged with violation of the law 
than the native born. The New York experience indicates 
that this continues to be true after the less important offenses 
are ruled out. 

A legitimate question may be raised as to whether it is 
proper to rely upon one year's figures to give a true picture 
of conditions that prevail over long periods of time. It is 
conceivnble that some circumstnnces might arise that would 
give a specific national unit in one y'ear, a very bad rate that 
woulc~ in no way reflect a true picture of. their normal be
havior. This is conspicuously true of the Chinese during 
tong war flare-ups. Therefore, whenever possible it is 
highly desirable to procure statistics covering a considerable 
period o£ time. This was not feasible in most cities included 
in this study. -

But the Chicago police department has for many years 
published figures from their records of the numbers of per
sons charged by sex, by offense, and by country of birth. 
Compilations were made for three 5-year periods, from 1915 
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through 1929. The ~vernge annual rate of arrests per 10,000 
of populution was computed for each 5-year period sepa
rately for felonies and 'misdemeanors, by nativity and color t 

and by country of.birth, for males only.2 

TAIlLE IV.-N'umbor of men· aflll boys per 10,0()0 of malo populntion, of 
same class, 17 ·yeltr.9 (lIId QVC'/', chargeit 11>ith feZon·ies b11 the Oltoioago 
police, by na.tivity a'/lll color, to·r three 5·1I0ar periods 1 

Nativity and color 

A vcrago number per yenr per 10,00{)< 
of sarno population clnss, 11 and 
over 

1015-1919 1020_1024 1025-1929 

Totnl.······.································.···
I 
___ l3_7_.8_

1 
___ 14_4_.0_

1 
____ 10_0._9 

Native whlte_._ ••••••••• _ •.••••••••• _................. 159.9 175.9 212. II-

~g~:I~iiii(ir.n:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3~g: ~ 4~~: ~ o~g:: 

I Rates computed from figures contained In tho annual reports of :he Oblcago police deport· 
ment, 1915-1029, and population estimates based on United States Census ligures. 

TABLE IV-A.-Numbor Of men and 7)(111S per 10,OQQ of male population 
17 years and over, charged 'with misdemeanors 1Iy the all/!cago police 
btl na.ti1)itll alld color, for three 5·year periods 1 

Nath'itr anll color 

Average number per yenrrperfl0,OOO 
of same).populntlonlelnss,l17 nnd 
over 

__________________________________ I __ I0_l_5-_1_91_0_1._l_~_0-_1_02_4_I-l-0_25-_1_0_20_ 
Total. ••••••••• _ •••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••• 

I 
__ -'l,_0_13_. 0_

1
• __ 1,_3_03_. 5_~ ___ 1_,_00_9_.9 

Native white •••••• :............. ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,228.4 1,737.9 2,070.9 

~g~:I~i:iiiiir.n:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~~~: ~ 2, ~~: ~ 4,~: ~ 

I See footnote 1, Tllble IV. 

• The Chicago statistical tables were prepared under the direction of 1\IIs11 
Elizabeth A. Hughes, Instructor In social economy, by Miss Emma L. HodglD, 
LelIa Houghtellng scholarshIp Btudent, University of ChIcago. 

. , 
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'TAIlLPJ IV-B.-Numbet' of men and boys per 10,000 of maZe population 
Of samfl cla·Bs, 21 years and. over, chargeit with felonies, by nati1)Uy 
!Ifill color and. b1/ country of birth, as reporte4 by the Ohica,go l)Qlice 
iJepartment, for three 5·year periods 1 

Oharged with felonies 

Nativity and "-olor 
Averago number pcr ypar por 10,000 

or male population or sarno clnss, 
21 years Ilnd over 

1915-1019 1920-1924 

-----------------------------i-------
157.0 Tota1.···········································

I 
____ 14_9_.3_

1
• ____ 

1 
:Natlve white •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:~grel~i:i born::: ::: ::: ::::::::: ::::: :::: ::::::: :::::::: 
Austria •••••• n •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• 

England, Scotland, and Wnles ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Canada •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ozeehoslovakla •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Germany •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Greecc ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

g~~~X:..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fn\rurinili::::::::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::: ::: :::::: 
Poland •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Russin ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Soondlnllvlan countrlos •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All others ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I Seo footnote 1, Taple IV. 

182.3 
333.9 
!H.8 

1019.1 
41.4 
42.1 
·15.9 
64.0 

191.3 
58.9 
41. 2 

150 .• i 
191.4 
lito 
142.4 
34.9 

112.4 

201.0 
498.0 
74.3 
61.0 
23.8 
22.0 
44.8 
31.2 

204.7 
40.2 
19.8 

146.7 
184.9 
9S.1 
82.5 
10.9 

147.9 

1925-1029 

184.5 ---_.-
2,12.9 
741.2 
64. 4 
30.2 
15.6 
23.3 
28.9 
28.0 

154.9 
25.1 
18.0 

lOS. 1 
111.4 
76.3 
42.5 
22.0 

174.9 

TABLE IV-C.-Number of mon ana ooys per 10',000 Of male flOpuiation 
Of same class, 21 yea·/,s a.nit over, charged with misdemeanors, 7)y 
natwit1/ a.nit color, and. by country of birth, as reporter! b1/ the OM· 
cago poUce department, for three 5.year perwds 1 

Nativity nnd color 

Oharged with misdemeanors ,iii 

Average numher per year per 10,000 
or mnlo population of snrne class, 
21 yenrs and over 

1915-1919 1020-1024 1925-1020 

-------------------------------1·------1-------1-------
Totsl............................................ 1,098.0 1,480.9 1---'----1-----'Natlvo white.......................................... 1,400.5 1,980.6 

~~g;t~t~r:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~g: I 3, ~8~1 
Oanada............................................ 230.9 141.0 
Ozechoslovakla.................................... 43S.3 414.4 
England, Scotlnnd, and Wales..................... 358.9 221.8 
Germany ••••••••••••••••••••• '..................... 504.4 350.8 
Oreeco............................................. 2,235.2 2,274.3 

g~~g~r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: g ~g: ~ 
fnlfiuriiiiri::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I, ~~: ~ k AU: ~ 
Poland. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 818.8 050.5 
Russia............................................. 803.3 r.8S.6 
Scandinavian countries... ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 522.5 610.0 
All others •. ,........................................ 930.5 1,202.2 

I See footnoto I, Table IV. 

1.747.8 

2,376.0 
5,210.9 

717.0 
407.4 
107.8 
343.2 
163.0 
316.1 

1,772.9 
200.3 
498.0 

1, ~oo. 4 
1,028.8 

881.9 
304.0 
791. 3 

1,449.1 

f:"--.",,, 

SIP; I' '.. -,,~,,~~'j;;Qe'rI!4 ttCt1ri:w'j!!4 .... , .~~-~--~-~"'-.-,-.. ---~--
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Since these arrest figures we.re known to include boys as 
young as 17, that age was adopted for ~ables IV and IV:-A. 
But the age distribution·under 21 is not shown in the Umted 
States census by country of birth for, the principal cities. 
It is shown for 21 and over. Therefore the age group 21 and 
over was used for the purpose of breaking up the foreign 
born into national units as shown in Tables IV -B and IV-C. 
. Tables IV and IV-A show striking evidence of the fact 
that in Chicago the foreign born have been accused of lttW

breakinO' much less frequently than the native whi~e in pro
portion °to their numbers in groups of similar constitut~on 
as to age and sex. The average felony rate for the native 
white has been during the five years just past about three 
and one-half times that of the foreign born, while the Negro 
rate has been more than ten times as grent. (Allowance 
should be made for the possibility that the Negro population 
of ChicaO'o may have increased more rapidly than was pro
vided fo~ in the estimate. But the errol' would certainly 
not be sufficient to cut their ratedown to anywhere nearthat 
of the native white or the foreign born.) 

In misdemeanors the foreign born show an arrest rate only 
about one-third that of the native white and about one
sevent,h that of the Negro. 

Moreover it is to be noted that although the rate for 
felony char~es has been steadily mounting during these 15· 
years for the native white, it has been consistently decreas
ing for the foreign born. This decrease is so pronounced 
that it is obviously distinctly real. It can not be accounted 
for on the basis of erroneous poplillation estimates through. 
the application of the 1910 and 192!0 percentages to the later' 
population total. Some other probable explanation must be· 
sought. • 

In the field of misdemeanors the arrest rate for the native· 
white has shown a decided htcrease. That of the foreign. 
born went up in the 1920-1924 period, but in the next five 
years dropped slightly below the average for 1915-1919. It 
would seem that in the field of minor offenses. the foreign 
born have remained at somewhat the same level, while mak-· 
ing decided improvement in the felony or distinctly criminal. 
field. 
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Examhlation of Tables IV-B and IV-C reveals that 
during the five years 1925-1929 not one of the foreign-born 
national units had an average arrest rate exceeding that of: 
the . native white. With the exception of the" all other" 
group Italy holds the highest felony rate among the foreign. 
born for this 5-year period. But Italy's rate represents ap
proximately only two-thirds that of the native white. 111 
thl-) 1920-1924 period Greece, and in the 1915-1919 pedod 
Greece and Lithuania, had had a,rrm1t rates slightly higher' 
than the native white. Similar situat.ions may be noted in 
the misdemeanor field in Tablo IV-C. 

Apparently, therefore, the city of Chicago's records pre-· 
sent considerable evidence to the effect that peace officers: 
bring charges against the foreign born less often than 
against either the native white or the Negro. As in New 
York State this is distinctly true when the more serious. 
offenses are treated separately. The Chicago analysis pro-· 
vides a slightly more reasonable comparison in that it was. 
possible to make an adjustment for sex as well as age. 

The cities of Detroit, Los Angeles, Cleveland, Buffalo,. 
and Cincinnati supplied information in sufficient detail to 
permit the prepal'l1tion of It table showing the number of 
men and boys pel' 10,000 of male poptllation of the same 
class, 15 years of age and over, charged with certain specific' 
offenses, by nativity and color, Rnd by offense. The 15-year' 
level was used for two reasons. By reason of the census: 
classification it is a convenient point at which to break the· 
age group. The next convenient point is at 21 years. But 
a. very considerable number of these police bookings are' 
under 21. Therefore the 1'5-year level was selected as pref-
Cl·able.· . 

All cities except Los Angeles used the Uniform Classifica-. 
tion of Offenses, as defined by the committee on uniform 
crime records of the Intel'llationnl Association of Chiefs of' 
Police, in the preparation of their datil. The annual report 
of the Los Angeles police department contained It wearth of.' 
statistical detail which made it possible to assemble com-· 
parable figures for inclusion in this tabUlation. 
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By this classification those offenses ordinarily thought of 
as the more serious crimes ll.l'e segregated in Pa:l't I. AU 
other offenses come under the 15 headiilgs of Part II. a 

These tables enable the reader to see what kind of showing 
·the native white, the foreign born, and the Negro make in 
,the more serio·us crime classes and in specific offenses, aIter 
.certain rough adjustments have been made for differences in 
'sex and age factors. . 

In the· columns which show the totals fOl' the live (lities 
it is at once apparent that llative white males wer~ :1l'1'ested 
1:01' Part I offenses slightly more than three times I\S often' 
:as the foreign born, in proportion to their numbers. '1'he 
Negroes were arrested 18 timcs us often as the foreign born. 

The foreign-born rate approaches that of the Ilative white. 
in just two of the offenses listed in Part I, namely, murder 
;and aggravated assault. They are charged with rape' about 
,one-half as often. They are 1l.ccused of robbery less than 
one-fourth, and of burglary about one-fifth as frequently . 
. Some possible reasons why the foreign born seem to commit 
.crimes involving physical violence more frequently than 
crimes for material gain will be discussed in a later section 
'of this report. 'fhe principal point of interest at this junc
ture is that even in these offenses they do not surpass the 
native white. In O~'del' to drn.wany reasonably valid COll
dusions as to causation in crimes of violence it is essential 
to make a quite intensive study, in the course of which 
the circnmstances surrounding \~ach .instance are fully dis
.covered· and analyzed. 

Examination of the rates for the individual cities reveals 
no very decided differences from the 5-city total. In Detroit 
:alone the foreign-born rates for murder and for aggl'avated
.assault arrests are slightly highel' than those of the native 
white. In crimes for profit the foreign-born al:rest rates II-re 
very much lower than those of thc~ native white in each city. 
'The Negro rate is exceedingly high throughout. The same 
·caution should be used here as was suggested in connection 

• Uniform Crlmn Reporting, published· by the committee on uniform crlmo 
.rp~nr,18 ot the Intcrnntlonnl Association of Chiefs of Pollee (p. 24), 



~,\DLE V.-Nlimberof males. 1)el' 10,000 at male lJOpulMion of 8ame class, 15 vear8 of age and, O'VCI', a1i.al'gcd 1Vitli. aC1·tU'i1~ offensc8, by nativity and color as 
. • 1'eporte{t b·V.the police depa,rtments of SaUles, for a i·yea,r pm'ioa 1 

I 
I 

Total for 5 cltle~ Detroit (1930) I.os Angeles (1929-30) OIe~'eland (1930) Buffalo (1930) Cincinnati (1930) 

Charge: Uniform classitl.catlon oC olIenses I Foreign· Forelgn·i Foreign· Foreign. Foreign· Foreign· Native Native Native Nativo Native Native 
white born Negro white, bom Negro white born Negro white born Nrgro white born Negro white born Negro - white white white' white white white 

--.--------------------------------------------------
Total, Part I classes •••••••••••••••• ,,_ ••• _ .... 83.9 26.5 490.7 48.2 21.9 308.3 07.4 40.9 331. 0 68.5 13.2 302:2 100.3 55.3 1,433,3 81,0 S.7 854.4 ------------------------------------------------------

~: ~~~~~!~~r~~~~;~~~~~i~~~~:~~~~~~~~~;~~:::: 
1.4 1.1 14.8 .8 .9 10.5 2.3 2.2 -5.5 IJ 1.2' 18.2 .4 .3 12. 5 1.5 .4 15.4 

(3) (I) (.) 1.0 .5 1.5 (1) (I) (7) .3 .0 3.0 1.0 12.5 3.3 .4 0.8 
3.3 1.1 0.8 2.2 1.5 8.1 5.0 1.1 20.0 1.6 .3 1.7 4.5 1.1 45.7 2.0 .4 8.0 

3. Ro bery _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _. 13.5 2.8 58.4 0.2 2:0 48.2 24.7 7.4 51. 5 13 0 1.4 04.9 7.5 3.0 01.4 9.0 .4 74. {\ 
4. Aggravated nssaull. ••••••••••••••••• _ ••• : •••••• 4.3 3.0 55.7 1.0 1.8 30.2 4.1 3.0 54.0 1:1 .9 10.4 15.2 11.7 400,2 5.2 1.7 87.0 
5. Durglary-brooking o,~ entering •••••••••• : •••••• 17.1 3.5 80.0 8.0 2.0 73.4 23.1 10.2 80.8 14.2 1.4 70.9 32.1 .• 1.4 220,2 14.5 .4 111.11 
6. Lnrceny-theCt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 31.2 12.6 220.0 24.0 12.1 202.7 21.3 11. 7 72.1 23,7 7.2 154.9 81.5 20.6 473.0 3'2.0 3.7 470.4 
7. Auto theft •••• _ •••••• , •••••• _................... 11.9 2.1 37.2 . 1:1,8 1.1 17.7 16.7 5.3 45.9 .12,1 .5 25.0 21.2 4.2 87.2 11.4 1.2 81.2 

. Total, Part; iI b1as~es ........ _ •••••• _ •••• _..... 037.71 326.0 
= = = == = = = 1= = = 

2,679.8 201.6 \ .. 138.4 927.6 735.7 525.3 2,292.5 04~J. 8 447.3 2,253.1 1,000.0 -~~ 782.8 . 170.5 5,820.6 
~ 

8. Other assaults ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _...... 23.5 I 19.1 101.4 14.5 18.5 90.5 7.0 7.7 05.7 313.2 23.3 175.4 46.0 33,1 432,1 48.8 9.6 523.0 
O. FOrtery and counterfeiting •• ·••••••••••••••••••• 7.0 i 2.0 6.4 :l.9 1.3 6.5 15.6 3.2 S.7 1.9 .5 ' 5.1 0.0 2.024.9 .7 1.2 2.2 

10. Em ezzlement and fraud ••• _................... 18.0 0.5 41.3 13.9 7.8 24.0 16.6 6.7 44.3 2:3.2 5.8 43.3 9.4 4.720.1 34.7 5.4 77.5 
11. Weapons, carryhlg, possessing, eto •••••••••• :... 4.4 2.8 47.3 2.8 2.7 38.0 3.0 2.0 10.0 3.0 1.7 34. 2 9.1 5.5 228.5 8.3 2.9 79.0 
12. Sex olIenses (excopt rape) ••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 8.0 3.6 54.6 4,0 2.8· 45.4 0.5 6.3 28.5 Its 'i:~ 23.9 6.3 3.1 166.2 11.4 .8 120.0 
13. Offenses agnlast f&mily nnd children ...... _ •••• .! 24.4 11.6 67.3 8.6 6.8 23.9 14.4 0.4 42.8 23.2 37.0 60.5 40.S 357.3 51.7 10.4 180.0 
1~. Drug laws.············_··.··· •• ·······n······· ~:l ~:l (I) .1 .2 2.2 ·1.5 1.2 13.5 1.7 • 2 24.5 .0 .1 2·1.0 N.D. N.D • N.D. 
10,.l=1rlving while Intoxicated •••• " ••••••••••••••••• (I) N.D. N.D. N.D. 23.8 8.0 20.0 7.2 2.3 4.0 N.D. N.D. ,N.D. N.D. N.D. N. D. 
lO;·:Llqllor laws .~ •• _................. ..••••••••••••• 40.3 35.8 271.6 0.8 5.7 20.5 00.1 68.4 482.3 69.3 85.0 187.9 .0 .1 .J.! 55.0 20,4 822.2 
17. Drunkenness •• c ••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••• 260.0 135.1 (70.9 69.0 32.4 07.8 307.5 220.9 028.0 470.5 195.0 641.3 530.8 284. 5 4. 324. 9 157.2 25.0 370.7 
18. Disorderly conduct and vagranoy............... 137.1 50.0 825.8 50.0 33.5 212.4 141.6 71.8 392.0 80.8 48.0 200.3 280.2 128. 5 5, 615. 1 205.4 51.1 2,542.1 
19. Gambling. __ •••••• _ ••••••••••••• _._............ 30.1 21. 5 

1lr 
21.9 20.8 305.2 34.5 30.9 399.9 25.5 10.1 407.2 53.0 N~?n~ 2~~~~ 23.2 7.1 644 •. 5 

20. 'l'rnffic nnd iu.;tor vehicle Inws ' •••••••• c........ 'n (Il N.D. N.D. N.D. 05.2 78.8 143.3 09.9 32.3 187.4 N.D. 125.8 30.5 450.4 
21. All other olIenses............................... 3 ~I N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
22. Suspicion ••• _ ••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •••••••••• ~...... I N.D. N.D. N.D,., N.D. N.D. N.D. N,D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 

I Rates computed from figures appearing In printed aunual reports or s!)llclal tabulatlens submitted by I 
the police oiepartments, and pOPulation, estimates based on U,nlt,ed states, 'censUs figures. N. D.1s used to 

(Liquor laws aud local attitudes toward enforcement vary so widely that It Is doubLful whether those 
figures have any value. New York has no State liquor law. • 

Indlcnte that no data were available. • 
I Unlferm Orlme Reporting, published by the cemmlttce on uniform crime records of the, Internatlonnl 

Association of Ohlefs of PollCl) (p. 24). Form used by all of those citlos elce11t Los Angeles. Los Angelos 
glvllS dotalled JIguros from which these were compiled. , . ' I, 

I Incomplete. \ 

• neturns In these olIellse classes were Incomplete; they were omitted (or thnt renson nnd because there Ig 
some renson to believe they nre not yet uniformly Interprotod. 

I Exclusive or Mexlralls. 
! Los Arwelos does not. separate homicides In this manner. 

QtJ71G-31. (Fncc p. 11(J:) 
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with Chicago, namely, the possibility of a greater increase 
of Negro population than was included in the estimates. 

Of Part II offenses, in these five cities, the foreign born 
are accused about one-half as often as the native white and 
about one-eighth as often as the Negro. In no crime class in 
this category do they show a greater a,rrest rate than the 
native white. It will be recalled that in New York State- the 
foreign born were arrested a little more frequently than the 
native white for violations of the laws regUlating the saler • 

possession, and carrying of dangel'ous weapons. '.rhat seems 
not to have been the case in these five cities, although the rate 
of the foreign born in that crime class does tend to rise. '.rhe 
foreign born run up their highest rate in drunkenness. But. 
even so, it is but slightly more than haH that of the native 
born. Examination of the detaH for the individual cities 
discloses no f.:ltriking deviations from the 5-citytotal. '.rhe 
widest variations occur in the Negro columns. 

Nine cities supplied data in such shape that it was possible· 
. to compile a table showing their combined experience as to 
nativity and country of birth of the persons accused by their 
police of cf;lrtain of the most serious oifenses. These cities· 
were: Chicago; Detroit; Los Angeles; Cleveland; . Cincin-: 
nati; Kansas City, Mo.; Rochester,N. Y.; San Francisco; 
and Cambridge, Mass. The crimes for which there seemed: 
to be fairly comparable data in the material sent were homi
cide, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, and sellingr 
carrying; or possessing dangerous weapons contrary to raw .. 
Perhaps attention should be culled to certaIn doubts as to· 
the strict comparability of any figures on arrests on rape: 
charges. 'The law itself var~es in different States. The 
strictness with which the letter of the law is enforced also 
varies in the diverse cities. That 'vould mean that there· 
might. be avery much higher rate of arrest in some cities 
than in others. However, it would probably not greatly 
alter the compa'rative rates as between the different popula
tion classes for anyone city or for the group as a whole. 

The figures' are for both sexes, because several of the cities 
did not show the sexes separately. The 15-year age level was 
used for reasons de~cribed previously. For the benefit of 
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!those desiring to know the actual numbers for the nine cities 
and for each specific crime the full detail is presented in the 
appendix. The numbers in some cities were so small that 
it was felt that I}omputation of rates was undesirable suve 
::for the 9-city total, representing their combined experience. 

Table VI nurrows the field of crimes under consideration 
,to those that most frequently and seriou!?ly menace person 
,or property. Here, as in the pl;evious tabulations, the foreign 
iborn have a distinctly lower rate of arrest in proportion to 
numbers than the nntive white, and, except in rape, onl,y a 
tenth, or smaller fraction, that of the Negro. The foreign
born rate approaches that of the native white most closely in 
.urrests for aggravated assault. In the vast majority of in
stances, of course, these represent so-called" crimes of pas
,sion." That is, they arise out of personal quarrels or family 
." feuds," and are not the premedita,ted, planned typ~ of 
crime. Nor are they usually aimed at material .gain. In 
.crimes for personal gain the native 'wh!te rate rises conspic
uously higher" than that of the foreign born. Apparently 
in so far as police investigation has warranted a concLusion 
.as to who bears the responsibility for robberies in these nine 
cities, the evidence has pointed to the native white almost 
four times as often as to the foreign born. R~sponsibi1ity 
for burglaries has been laid at the doo~ of the native' white 
:about two and seven-tenths times as frequently' as at thut of 
the foreign born. 
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'TABLE VI.-Number of persons, per 100,000 of p01J1tlation of Bame cla8,~ 
15 years and over, charged witlb certain important offC1U1e8 by the 
police departments of nine oitie8 dur-ing a l'l/ear period, by offense, 
by nativity and color, and by country of birth, 

Totol numbcr chargcd, por 100,000 01 snme population 
class, 9 cities I . 

NntJ,vlty and country 01 birth 

c7a~' Rnpe Robbory v!\tod Burgl~ry Woo pons 
ossoult 

H I I Agllrn· 

-·----;-~----I----------.------
Native whlto ........................ 10.4 17.8 108.1 47.5 02.2 2~. 7 

-Negro· ............................. 120,5 6·1.0 ·ISI. 2 &13.5 421. 0 222.0 
·Forclgn·bonl white ................. 12.3 11.2 ~8.1 44.5 34.2 10.1 

Austrln ......................... 16.0 4.9 19.7 31.0 I 0.8 18.4 
Conodo ......................... 4 .• \ 3.3 14.8 4.9 38.4 2.7 
Czechoslevokln ................. 2.1 2.1' 6.4 18.0 I 8.5 2.1 
Englond, Scotland, nnd Wolcs_ .. 5.6 8.1 11.8 4.3 22.0 1.2 
Fmnce .......................... 7,5 7,5 18.8 18.8 11. 3 7,5 
Ocrmony ......... ~ ............. 3.6 2.6 2.6 14.0 10.1 4.2 
·Orcoce .......................... 0.7 29.0 22.6 1(H.6 32.3 53.1 
Hungory ........................ 2,2 2.2 24.7 15.7 4.5 3.4 
Ireland .......................... 6.0 1.3 7.3 11,3 16.0 2.0 
Italy ............................ 53.6 34.8 67.0 102.3 38.7 64.7 
Yu~oslnvin ...................... 0,0 4.9 9,9 22.3 2.5 4.U 
IAt ufinla ................ _ ...... 21.3 18.3 36.5 161.4 39.6 24. 4 
POIOlllL ......................... 8.0 12.1 37.-1 52.5 25.6 0.5 
Russin .......................... 7.9 3.2 13.4 29.6 14.8 5. R 
Sonndlnavlon countrlcs .......... 4.2 1.2 4.8 17.5 22.9 3.0 
Mexice' ..... _ .................. 77.2 132.7 267.8 417.4 570.1 3,\0.9 
All other (white) ................ 22.5 23,3 85.1 105.1 77.0 36.1 

I 
I Rates computed Irom figures taken Irom annual reports, or Irom special tabulotlons pro

vided by the poJice deportments, and population estimates bosed on census dota. CIties 
,supplylng these figureS were: Chicago; Detroit; Los Angeles; Cleveland; Clnclnnotl; Kansas 
City, Mo.' Rochester, N. Y.; San Francisco; and Cambridge, Mass. . 

I Separaie figures (or native white aud negro were not supplied by ill1n FrQMlsco,'bnt Inos' 
much as Son Francisco'S percentage of negro populutlon Is only (1.5 01 1 per C-<lnt It WIIS Clln· 
'sldered sale to disregard the deficlenoy. 

I All Mexican rates are 01 very doubtrul value·because 01 the question os to ",alldlty 01 I'OPU' 
,'(strOll estlmotes. 

Review of the comi)al'l1tive rates for the various n~tional 
units discloses certain interesting points. But allowance 
should be made throughout for the fact thut it is highly prob
.able that the Mexicun rates owe part of their excess to under
estimation of their numbers in the northei:n und eastern 
cities, where the migrating Mexican muy have settled down 
during the past few years. Beuring that in lhind there may 

:'still be SQme food for thought in the indicutions offered by 
this tabulation. The ,~rrest rate of the native white is 
exceeded by national groups as follow3 : 

In homicide, by Mexico, Italy, I.Jithuania, und the "All 
,.other group." 
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In. rape, by Mexico, Italy, Greece, Lithuania, and the "All 
other group." , 

In carrying weapons, by Mexico, Italy, Greece, and the 
"All othel' group.'" , 

In assault by· Mexico, Greece, Lithuania, Italy, and the , . 
"All other, group." 

In robbery, by Mexico alone, 
In burglary, by Mexico alone. 
As they stand, these figures see~ to disagree radically with 

the popular belief that a high percentage of present-day 
banditry may be ascribed to the" alien." Certain groups do 
run compamtively high rates for offenses involving ~erso~~l 
violence. How many of those offenses were commltted In, 

connection with crimes for gain is not shown. In ccrt&h:1. 
cities some would undoubtedly be connected with gang wars· 
01' with intimidation measures in extortion 'or racketeering . 
activities. But o,nly a bit of care~ul research would reveal 
how many cr.imes of that particular ~ort arc perpetmted by:' 
foreign born as compared with native born. . Time and funds. 
did not permit the making of intensive studies of problems. 
of that land. . 

A erreat many police officials with years of experience in 
investigatingcri~es of violence ~xpress the opinion that in 
the majority of such crimes by foreign-born per~ons the' 
victim is a member of the same national group, frequently a. 
friend or associate. The immediate causative factor has· 
often been something of a personal nature, an allgument . 
~ver a gambling game, qlUtrr~lsomeness resulting from too
heavy drinking, jealousy in connection with attentions to 11., 

member OI the opposite sex, some reflection on personal or' 
family honor. Such cases formn type of offense clist;tnctly 
different from those associated with organized professional 
crime. These 'points will he discussed flgain in Section VII~ 
in the lierht of observations made by persons familiar with 
the char~ctel'istics and behavior of diverse national grqups .. 

Summariziner briefly the statistical evidence offered in this~ e . 
section leads' to these 90nclusions: 

i. 
i1 

Ii 
1 

I 

11 
,I 
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.1. In cities of diverse characteristics and varying size, 
scattered throughout the country, the police find good renson 
to accuse the native-born white and the Negro of crime 'Very 
much more frequently than the foreign born. 

2. The foreign-born arrest mte, in proportion to their 
numbers of the same popUlation class and of similar sex and 
age characteristics, approaches that of the native white most 
nearly in cl'jmes involving personal violence and drops below 
it most decisively in crimes committed for gain. 



SECTION III 

CONVICTIONS OBTAINED 

Interesting and valuable information could no doubt be
secured were it possible to follow each of the cases listed in>. 
the foregoing section as an arrest through to its final dis
position and to tabulate those dispositions by nativity and' 
country of birth. Unfortunately such detu.iled tabulations 
are not routinely prepared by any of the agencies engaged. 
in administering criminal justice. 

However, material of that description is partially available 
fr,om four of the principal cities. The annual reports of' 
the Chicago police department have for many years car
ried tables showing convictions obtained, on charges pre-· 
felTed by the police, by country of birth of the offender .. 
Dispositions other than convictions are not shown. The
Cleveland police department prepared a special table show
ing felony convictions, on charges preferred by the police, 
for the years i922 to 1926, inclusive, by country of birtll of
the accused. The police departments of Detroit and Los 
Angeles made special tabulations of convictions, by country
of birth of the accused, for the year just past. This material' 
has been utilized in the preparation of 'rabIes VII to IX,_ 
inclusive. 

Before examining these tables it would be. well for the
reader to give some thought to just what is meant by convic
tions in relation to arrests as criminal justice is actually
administered in the United States to-day. 

The list of persons convicted does not by any means con-· 
tain the names of all the arrested persons who are, in fact,. 
guilty. In the first place, the police are not always able to .. 
produce the evidence necessary to convince a judge or jury 
of the guilt of the man they have accused. This may be the
result of inefficiency on the part of the officers. Or it may 
be due to circumstances quite beyond their control. Every' 

123 
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wide-awake obsel:ver of criminal trial~i lmows that not in
frequently prosecution witnesses are intim~date~" or are p,er
suaded in some other manner to alte);.· thelr ol'lglD~1 stOl?eS, 
and that long delays in bringing criminals to tl'lal often 
means thilt impol~tant witnesses are no longer at hand, 

In the second place, police inefficiency is ~ot the o,nly 
factor at .work to hamper successful Im')secut~on of gmlty 
persons, In his volume on Politics and Crimmal Prosec~
tion, Raymond Mol~y has given. an accurate and gr~phlc 
picture of the AmerIcan prosec~tlOn system, and the l,nflu
ence it inevitably delivers into the hands ?f the pl~ofe~sIOn~1 
politician, The attorney for the State wms and retams Ins 
position by virtue of votes, He h~ld,s almost' complete p?~ver 
to determine whether or not a crmunal case shall be Vll:>or
ously prosecuted. He may let it be dismissed for"lack of 
prosecution. 01' he' may let it be lost through f~llure to 
produce important witnesses, 01' fai,lur~ t~ ,so ,questIOn those 
produced as to bring out all the, m,crnmnatmg f~cts. Or 
he may compromise a case; that IS, he may permIt a man 
against whom the police have brought several charge~ amply 
substantiated to plead guilty to one count, al~ other charges 
being then dfopped. . , . 
It is easy to see how this last pra?tice, unhappIly common, 

affects the conviction list. For pohce. charg~susually repre
sent not individuals but charges for, specific offenses. If a 
man conceded to be guilty of 10 bUl'glaries pleads g~ilt~ to 1, 
and the 9 are then" dismissed," the bare figures mIght lead 
the uninformed individual to conclude .that in 9' out of the 
10 cases the accused individual was innocent. , 

This system, that' tends to place. the prosecutor at the 
mercy of the politician, opens wide t~le door for the e~~.ry 
of a certain type of attorney for the defense. Every CIty 
produces its crop of successful' criminallawy~rs. Some of 
these men make little or no pretense ~f ~ghtmg tl~e great 
bulk of the cases they tryon the merIt~ mherent m those 
cases. They are clever, shrewd men,. w~th It thorough a.c
quaintance with all the methods ?f wmnm~ those ?el~ys In 

trial that are so helpful to the gUIlty, and wIth tl~e l~numer
abla technicalities that may be invoked to balk J?stlCe. In 
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addition, many of them are adepts at the game of barO'ain
ing. They take care to maintain powerful politicaf co~ec
tioDS. Campaign contributions flow into this or that coffer 
at theil· suggestion. 'rhey may not be crossed with impunity 
by the politically ambitious. They are usually reasonable 
men.. They recognize that a prosecutor must roll up a rec
<>rd :for a certain number of convict,ions to impress the votinO' 
pu~lic. But s~dly enough, !rom the point of view of justic:' 
It IS the most l.mportant chents of just such attorneY$ who 
are the most gUIlty. The innocent man or the petty criminal 
without gang connections usually finds the fees of such 
lawyers prohibitive. 

, Conviction ~a.bula.tion,s can be intelligently evaluated only 
1f full recogmtIOn IS glven to the fact that a considerable 
percentage of guilty persons has been eliminated throuO'h the 
operati?n of selective factors, and that among those es~ping 
tabulatlon are many' of the individuals who belong in the 
.category of the professional criminal rather than in that 
of tho occasional offender. 

There are some notable features about Chicago's expe-
rience during the past 15 years in the matter of convictions. 

':rable VII reveals a steady decline in the felony conviction 
~'ate since 1915. The average rate for the years 1925-1929 
IS 35, per cent less than it was during the period 1915-1919. 
It WIll be ;eme~bered that Table IV disclosed the felony 
.arrest rate m Clllcago to have been steadily mountinO' durinO' 
,the same period. The felony conviction rate for thel:> foreig~ 
born seems to have been decreasing at a more rapid rate than 
,that of the native white. In the misdemeanor field, Table 
VII-A, the general conviction rate has risen sliO'htly. But 
'curiously enough, while the native white and thebNecrro wel'~ 
maintaining an increased rate, the foreiO'n born weI': achier-
'. I:> 

lllg approxllnately a 25 per cent decrease in this direction 
ttlso. 

t'i6716-S1-0 
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TABLE VII.-NIWlbCl· at mCI~ and boys, PCI' 10,000 of malo pOP!llation' 
at tl~o 8amo Cla88, 1"1 yearB atld over, convicted at teloll1es, bY' 
nativity allc~ color, for tMee 5·ycar pC/'loelB, as l'cpol'ted by the 
Ohicago police departmcllt 1 

Nath'lty and color 

, A vernge number per year per' 
10,000 ot malo populatlon ot 
samo class, 17 years and over,. 
convloted ot tolonles 

1015·1010 1020-1024 1025-1029 

Total ............................................... I ___ 43_. _2 .1 ___ 3:-0._7_1 __ --:2::8.""'7°. 

Native white .................... ••••••• ...... • .. ·" .. ••••• I1b: 8 \1~~: i 1~~:~' 
jJg~~~cijorn::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 30.1 10.1 10.1, 

1 Sec tootnoto 1, Table IV. 

TABLE VII-A.-Nwnbel· at lIIen and boys, per 10,000 or fllal0 population 
of tTte sallie elMS, 1"1 yeat'B allcl ovcr, conviotccl of 'miselamoa,1I01's, by' 
nativity atld 00101', for ·tl,roe 5'1/oa/' parloelB, as I'ClloI'ted by tTte 
OhicIIgo police department 1 

Nativity and color 

A vernRO. number per year per 
10,GOO ot male populatlon of 
samo class, 11' years and o\'er, 
convloted of misdemeanors 

1915-1010 '1020·1024 1025-1029 

Total .................... , .......................... I __ 3_04_,7+ __ 4_38._0_
1
• __ 42-:2.--:0 

Native white ................................ •• .... ······: ~~g: &. ~1~: ~ I, ~3t g 
jJg~~~iibiirii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 271.3 204.0 200.0: 

t Sec footnote I, Tabhi IV, 

I 
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TABLEl VII-D.-Numbor ot lIIe/~ (tn(£ b01/B, per 10,000 male popldation 
Of smite el(/:88, rei yearB ancZ OVel'j eonviotod at folonie8, by nativity 
and color, mid by eOlwtt'y ot birth, CUI roporte.d bY the Ohieago police 
depal·tmellt for three 5·yoat· periodB 1 

Nativity and color 

Averago number per year, per 
10,000 of malo population ot 
same class, 21 years and eV.er, 
convloted ot felonies 

1915·1010 1020·1024 1025·1020 

Total.. ..... .............. ................ ........... 40.8 30. 0 30.4 

Native white ............................................. '---54-.-2.1---4-8.-5+--3-7. a 

jJg~~~~t~y~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: l~g: ~ 1I~: g 1~~: ~ 
~~g~adn~~:.~~~~~I~~~.~~~~:.~I~~::::::::::::::::::::::: g: b g: 8 ~: ~ 
Czoohoslovakla....................................... 10.1 8.8 0.4 
Germany............................................. 2·1.8 7.3 5.5 
G rocco................................................ 20. 5 32. 8 13, 8 

*~~')[:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~ 1~: ~ U 
~ftlluritii8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: g ~6:'~ ~~: ~ 
Polnnd. .............................................. ·18.1 20.5 14. a 
Russia................................................ 32.3 12.2 '1.3 
Scnndlnavlau countries............................... 12.2 ·1.7 3.8 
All others................. .... ....... •••••••••••• ••••• 34.4 37.0 30.8 

I Seo lootnote 1, Tablo IV. 

TABr,E VII-A.-N1tll/.bc/· of men aneZ boys, pel' 10,000 of male populatioll 
Han of salllo clasB, 21 yoarB and over, ec·,wiotoC£ Of lni..sdemea4tOl'8, 
b1l nati1)it·y and color, and bV eOltntry Of bil·t1~, as rOpOrted, bV the 
Ohieago police department f(j)' t1~/'eo 5·year periodB 1 

Nativity and color 

A vcraRe number per yenr, per 
10,000 of male popUlation ot 
same class, 21 years nUll over, 
convloted ot misdemeanors 

1011HOI0 1020·102·1 1025-1020 

Totlll..................... .......................... 450. 1 305.1 470.7 

Native white ............................................. 1----1·----1---0-1-0.-0. 480.2 017.2 

jJgf~\~t~r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I, ~~: g 
500.2 1, 005. 2 
278.2 272.3 
430.1 220.7 

Cauada............................................... 31.5 100.8 601.2 
CzechOSlovakia. ....................................... 0·1.0 
England, Scotland, and Wales........................ 52.3 
Germany............................................. 02.3 
Greece................................................ 422.5 

147.7 151.1 
140.3 80.5 
21~.O 120.9 
885.2 734.8 

~~I~~'d":':::: ::::::: ::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: l~g: ~. 102.3 180.0 
274.8 185.6 

f~riusiilii: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::: ~~~: ~ 208.0 353.2 
440.0 727.4 

Poland................................................ 281.2 320.2 300.2 
Russia................................................ 01.8 270.0 217,2 
Scandinavian countries............................... 200.3. 210.7 273.8 
All others............................. ................ 428. ( 356.0 4U.3 

I See footnote 1. Table IV. 
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. Of primary concern in this connection .is the fa?t th~t 
durinO' the recent years, 1925-1929, the foreIgIl born In ChI
cago .. ;ere convicted of felonies only about one-third as. often 
as the native white and but slightly p10re than one-thud as 
often were convictions against them registered in the mis
. demeanor field. 

Examination of Table VII-B, where felony conviction 
rates for. the various national units are· shown, reveals that 
the decreas!3 has been fairly consistent throughout. In no 

. instance does this period show· an increase ov~r the 1915-
1919 average. Greece Ii ad registered a slight. increase in ~he 
1920-1924 average, but this was more than WIped out durIng 
the next five years. Greece, Italy, Lithuania, PoItmd, and 
the "All other O'roup ,~ show rates above that for the total fo1'
-eign born. No~e show a rate as high as that of the native 
white. 

In Table VII-C, for misdemeanor convictions, the na
iional units show a. little more variation but nothing espe
,cially worthy of note. In the 1920-~924. period Cz~choslo
valda Lithuania Poland, the ScandInaVIan countl'les, and 

" . l' 19-1-;the "All other group" registered hIgher rates t lan In. 0-

1919. All showed distinct decreases in 1925-1929, Czecho
·slovakia and Poland dropping below their 1~15-1919 ratas, 
Lithuania the Scandhmvinn pountries, and "All others" 
.continuin~ to maintain rates slightly higher than in 1915-
1919. In eno case did the rate of a foreign-born unit rise as 
high llS that of the native white. The countries whose ll;is
demeanor conviction rate was higher than the general for
.eign-born rate were Greece, Italyj Lithuania, Poland: the 
Scandinavian countries, and the "All other group." 

Table VIII presents tha figures for convictions on felony 
·charges brought by the Clevelr.nd police during ~922 t.o 
1926, inclusive. In that city during those ye.ars, as In Cl;~
,caO'o during the years 1925 to 1929, the forelgn-born whIte 
l'a~ an avernO'e annual conviction rate, per 10,000 foreign-. e . 
born male population 21 years and over, considerably less 
than half as high as the corresponding rate for the 'native 
white and less than one-tenth as high as that of the Negro. 

... 
~'II1.IiI·*Ili.N!Il'lIl"~II'IIili"~~~~1il:~~ 

--------.----,~----.------
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TABLE VIII.-AvCI·aoe number Of pel'SOltS, peT' yeal', lJCJr 10,000 of male 
poplllaHon, ~1 amI OVal', of S(tme popl~lation class, cowv'ictecZ Of 
felonies on cha1'oes bl-ouoht by the OZevelancZ lJolice depm·tment 
c7U/'iny the years 19~2-1926, inclusive, by nativity ana color, and. by 
GfJunt1'Y Of birth 1 

N'nt!vity lind country. or birth 

TotaL _________________ _ 

Native whlte. _______________ _ Negro. _____ . ________________ _ 
Forelgn·born whlte __________ _ Ohlnese _____________________ _ 
Anstrla 1 _____________________ _ 
Oanada ' _____________________ _ 
Etlgland, Scotlnnd, nnd Wales. 

Average 
number of 
felony con
victions per 

year. per 
10,000 of male 
population, 
21 and over, 
of same pop· 
nlation class, 
Oleveland, 
1022-1926 

27.0 
1----

27.1 
152.3 
12.6 

(2) 
51.6 
18,'4 

7.3 

Averngo 
nnmber of 
folony con· 
vlotlons per 

year. per 
Natlvltu· and country of birth 10,000 l"nalo 

J popnlatlon, 

g~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::~: 
R~1~g~r~~::::::::::::::::: ::: 
~glln(C::::::::::::::::::::: : Russla _______________________ _ 
All other ___________________ _ 

21 anti over, 
of same pop
ulation class, 
Oleveland, 
1022-1020 

8.3 
30.3 
2.4 

25.6 
2,1.8 
8.2 

21.2 
2.6 

Rates computed from special tabulation provided by Oleveland pollee depart.ment, and 
population estimates based on census data. 

I Average convictions per year only 1.4. 
a High rate fQr Austria and relatively low rate for Hungary may be due to errors In registering 

birthplace where these two countries arc concerned. 

Two of the 'national units show a higher rate than· the 
native white, namely Austria and Greece. As indicated in 
footnote 3 of Table VII'l, the relatively high Austrian and 
low Hungarian rates might be due to confusion on the part 
of the police in registering the place of birth where these 
two countries are concerned. 

In Tables IX and IX-A is presented the. experience of 
the Detroit police for the. year 1930, in the mn.tter of sectlr
ing convictions. These da~a are in slightly different form 
from Chicago's and Cleveland's, but all are roughly com
parable. Detroit follows the new uniform crime classifica
tion, while. Chicago and Cleveland figures are for all felonies. 
And a slightly different age adjustment has been made for 
the two cities. But Part I offenses in the uniform classifi
cation include the important crimes most frequently. com
mitted. To compare Detroit's conviction rates fot' Part I 
offenses with the felony conviction rates in Chicago and 
Clevo!tmc1 is therefore of considerable interest. Their close 
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resemblance is noteworthy .. Chicago's average conviction 
rate for felonies, during the period 1925-1929, was 32.4 for 
native wliite and 10.1 for foreign born. Cleveland's average 
felony conviction rate during 1922-1}>26 was 27.1 for native 
white and 12.6 for foreign bol'll. Detroit's conviction rate 
for Part I offenses, during 1930, was 35.4 for native white 
and 14.1 for foreign born. Part II offenses include too many 
felonies .to be properly coinpared with any misdemeanor 
rates. The native white in Detroit were convicted of Part 
II offenses about ~.5 times as often as the foreign born. 

TABLE IX.-Number of maZes, per 10,000 of maZe popltZaUon of the 
same cZass, 15 years and over, convicted of certain offenses, 011 
oharges preferred by the poZke in Det1'oit, dIltrinO the year 1930, 
by nativity and coZm', and, bV Offense 

Uniform classification of offenses 

Number of males convicted per 10,000 of male 
populat,lon of same class 15 years and over I 

Total 
Foreign. 

Native born Negro 
white wblte 

Other 
races 

------------i---------------
TotaL............................ 200.50 192.64 113.71 976.74 85.01 

Total, Part I..................... 40.66 35.45 14.10 308.79 10.63 ----------------
1. Felonious homicide: . 

(a) Murder and nonnegllgent 
manslaughter ............. .92 .31 .27, 12.75 .... " ... . 

(b) Manslaughter by negll· 
gence ........ __ ........... .16 .17 .08 .• 62 ......... . 

2. Rape............................... .61 .71 1'16 2g. ~1 ......... . 
3. Robbery............................ 4.49 4.41 .41 • 5 ........ .. 
4. Aggravated assault.................. 5' ~~ 5: ~~ 1: ~~ ~}: ~~ :::::::::: 
~: !~~~~7..::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: 25: 31 21.53 9.63 191.24 10.63 
7. Auto theft __ .~...................... 2.43 2.88 .59 12. 13 .......... 

Total, Part Ir.~ .. __ .............. 159.84 157.19 99.61 667.95 74.38 ----------------
8. Other assaults ............. ~... ..... 12. 13 '8. 11 11. 00 6~. ~ ........ .. 
9. Forgery............................. 2.19 2. 8~ ~. ~ 13' 99 ......... . 

10. Embezzlement...................... 5.42 6.7
8 

l' 41 25' 81 ........ .. 
11. Weapons............................ 2.90 1.8 2' 00 27' 99 ........ .. 
12. Sex (except rape).................... 3.65 2.62 4' 56 17' 10 .. • .. iii·oa 
13. Famll.·, offenses agalnst............. 6. 18 6. 38 . 04 l' 55 • 
14. Drug laws.......................... .14 .0 2' 00 11' 19 ........ .. 
15. Liquor laws......................... 2.16 1. 4t 31' 00 06' 24 .... ·21·2: 
16. Drunkenness.... ................... 51.73 65. 5 . 167' 92 21' 2~ 
17 Disorderly conduot and vagrancy __ • 44.09 45.75 26.24 • • 
18: Gambling........................... 29.25 15.80 17.83 266.82 21,25 

I Rates computed from flgure.~ supplled by Detroit pollee department, and population esti· 
mates based on United States census data. . 
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'TAnLE IX-A.-Number Of foreiOl1rborn white males, pel' 10,000 of 
maZe population of same class, 15 years and over, convioted Of 
ol!arges lJreferrod by the policc .in Det1'oit, dttl'ing tho yea'/' 1930, by 
oOfmtry of birth and by Pm·t I and Part II offenses, lmiform orime 
oZassifioation 

Oountry or birth 

Number of males convicted 
per 10,000 or male popu· 
ulatlon of snme class 15 
years and over I 

Part I, Pnrt II, 
total I total I 

Total.................................................... 14.10 99.61 
/----/._---

:g~~~~s1~;;~I~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~ 1~~: gg 
England, Scotland, and Wales................................. 19:}g 1~: ~~ 

It!l"",!illl~'II"'"i"IIII!;lIlllli!"'"lii;; ;11 ,.11 
I Rates computed lr~m conviction figures supplied by the Detroit pollee department and 

IPOpulatlon estimates based on U. S. census datn. 
I For offenses Inoluded In Part I and Part II see Table VII!. 

Review of the conviction rates for particular offenses dis. 
.closes that in convictions as in arrests the foreign·born rates 
.approached the native white most nearly in crimes of per. 
sonal violence. They very nearly equaled the n.ative white 
in homicide and exceeded it almost 2 to 1 in aggravated 
·assault. But in robbery and burglary the native white was 
convicted almost three times as frequently as the foreign 
bol'll. In larceny bf all kinds the native white was found 
guilty more than twice as often. For Part II offenses, as
saults, liquor laws, and gambling, found the foreign born 
running a higher ra,te than the native white. But they were 
convicted of drunkenness less than half as often. 

In Table VIII-A the foreign·born white total is bi'oken 
up into national units. Mexico's showing is amazingly high; 
but, as noted previously, this rate is probably excessive. 

" 
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'l'here hils been a very considerable influx of Mexicans in 
this area. However even if it were to develop that there 
were ten times as l~any Mexicans in Detroit as was esti
mated so that the rate should be hut one-tenth of this. 
figure,' it would still be more th.an three times that of any 
other national unit in the foreign-born group and almost 
twice that of the, native white. Except for this Mexi~an 
rate no other national unit's rate exceeded that of the natlve 
white. The two high1dst, Italy and Poland, ran just about 
half the native-white rate. In' lesser offenses' (Part II) 
Greece Ireland and Mexico exceeded the native-white rate. 

" ... d All other nationul units fell below It III varylllg egrees. 
Table X makes it possible to compare'the experience of 

Los Angeles with that of Ohicago, Cleveland, ~nd D~t:'oit in 
the field of felony convictions. Los Angele~ dId not glve the 
sexes separately. Therefore the rates were compu~ecl on the 
basis of total popula~ion 15 years and over.' ObvIOusly the 
inclusion of women gives a decided advant!tge in the matter 
of rates to the native white over the foreign born. On ~he 
other hand, the Negroes were not segreg~ted from the n~tlVe 
white. Therefore the native-born rate IS for th~ combllled 
native white and NeO'ro sect,ions of the population. If the 
same tendency on th: part of the Negro to ma~ntain a c.oJ?
parativf'ly high crime rate that has b~en noted 111 .other c~tleS 
prevails in Los Angeles that would mfluence the combllled 
rate in an upward direction. How far these two factors 
actually affected the rate can not be determined. 
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TADLIIl X,-Nmnber at pel's()lls per 10,000 at population of same clas8 

15 vom's ana ovc/', convictea at felonies, upon charges b"oftght by 
tTte Los ,A,ngoles police, d1wtng the vea" enrUng J1me 30, 1930 bV 
C01tntl'V Of birth' , 

I Number 
per 10,000 of 
some papu· 

Nativity and country of bIrth 1 lotIon closs a 
15 years on 
over, con .. 
vIc ted of 
folonles 

Native born I .....•.•..•••...... 

Forelgn·born white ••••••••••••• { 
Indlnns, Ohlnese, Japanese, aud 

other AsiatIc races •••••••••••• 

~~I~~J~:::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
England, Scotland, and Wales •• 

~~~~giiy:::::::: ::::::::::: ::~: 

12.71 
115.07 
, 0.07 

10.()'1 
10.82 
10.84 
0.00 
0.80 
5.87 

~otivlty and conn try of bIrth 

R~~g~r~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Italy •••••••••••.•••••••••••• ,.,. 

K~!:s~.::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
Scandinavian countrIes ••••••••• 
Mexico. ,." •• ".", """ """ 
Allllthers ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Number 
per 10,000 er 
same popu. 
lotion class. 
16yenrsnnd 
over, can. 
vIc ted oC 
felonies 

8.70 
8.40 

10.81 
7.39 
8.35 

1O.ZI 
5.67 

54.85 
10.19 

JOomputed from ligures contained In the annual report of the Los Angeles polIce ddpart. 
ment and a speelal tabulatIon prepared by them, and population estimates based on censlls i1gures. 

I Not separately gh"en (or' whites and negroes. 
I Including Mexicans. 
j Excluding MexIcans. 

In any case, in Los Angeles the native born showed a de
ddecUy lower. felony conviction rate than in Chicago, Cleve
land, 01' Detroit. If the ME''l:ican popUlation is included 
with the foreign born, the rate for that group exceeds the 
native-born group very considerably. The Mexican popula
tion in Los Angeles is large. They are arrested muny times 
more frequently than any other group in the population. 
From thp figures shown here it would seem that they are 
likewise convicted about five times· as often as any other 
national unit except the Austrian. The Austrian figure may 
be entirely wrong. The complete absence of ccnvh:'!iions for 
Czechoslovakia und Yugoslavia arouses a suspicion that some 
of those appearing in the Austrian total actuully berong in 
the ranks .of these two new countries. 
If the foreign-born white rate for Los Angeles is com

puted without the Mexicans it drops to 9.07. It will be 
recalled that Chicago's felony conviction rate for the 
foreign-born white was 10.1, Cleveland's was 12.6, and De
troit's 14.1 for Purt I offenses. When the Detroit rate is 
computed without the Mexicans it becomes 12.4. The uni
iformity 0.£ the foreign-born felony conviction rate in these 
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four cities so differently constituted economically, socially" 
politically, and climatically' was a surprising discovery. 
Another interesting point was the similarity of the felony
conviction rate for the Indian, Oh,inese, Japanese, and All 
Other Races group in Detroit (10.63) and Los Angeles 
(10.04). 

In Los Angeles, as in Oleveland, Ohicago, and Detroit, no 
one of the national units had a felony conviction rate exceed
ing that of the native white, with the exception of the highly 
suspected Austrian figure, and that of the Mexican. 

The effect of a study· of the figures on convidions pre
sented in this section, for the foUl' cities from which such: 
figures were procured, is to greatly strengthen the conclusion 
reached in &lction II. That was that the foreign born in 
general are found to commit less crime, in proportion to their 
nuinbers, of like age and sex, than the native born, and that 
the foreign born approach the crime standard set by the' 
native born most nearly in crimes of persona1 violence anw 
drop farthest below it in crimes for gain. 

SEOTION IV 

OASES OHARGING OlUMINAL VIOLATION OF 
THE FEDERAL PROHIBITION LAWS FILED 
AND TERMINATED IN UNITED STATES DIS
TRIOT .OOURTS 

Through the cooperation of the United States attorneys 
in all districts, figures were secUl'ed for the four months 
ending June 30, 1930, on the number of cases filed in the 
United Scates district courts in which the charges were crimi
nal violations of the Federal prohibition laws, and on cases 
of that character termina~d during that same period by 
conviction, by acquittal, or by some other disposition. These 
figures, for the districts in the United States proper, exclu
sive of Territories and possessions, were used for Table XI. 

For the analysis of these data a . different method was 
adopted. The popUlation figures were so large as compared 
with those in some of the units to be studied that computa
tion of rates per 10,000 or per 100,000 seemed undesirable. 
Therefore there is here shown the per cent distribution of 
the male popUlation 21 years and over (1920), by nativity 
and country ",f birth, and in adjacent columns, in the same 
manner, is run the same per cent distribution for the Fed
eral prohibition cases initiated and terminated in the United 
States district courts during the four months ending June 
30, 1930. The reports received did not show the sexes sep
arately. But persons familiar with this field have observed 
that the number of women, and of boys under 21, prosecuted 
in the United States district courts are relatively few. 
Therefore the comparison was made on the basis of the male 
population 21 years and over. 

In view of the great popular interest in prohibition.at the 
present time, and of the many currently expressed opinions 
as to the importance a.nd frequency of the foreign born in 
violations of this character the figures in Table XI seem 
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,especially significant. 'J'he almost exact conformity of tl~e 
native-white percentage of prohibition charges filed ~o theIr 
l)\,\1'centllge of the mal'e population 21 years and over 11l 1920 
is striking. The Negro percentage .,is slight~y higher, ~he 
foreign born slightly lower than theIr l'espec~lYe population 
percentages. 

t dist7'lbution of mulc 1JOPulation 21 Veal's ane! 
'TABLE XI.-Pcr cen cascs of cl'ill~ina~ 'Viola.tion. of the p.cde .• rca li1'o.ht-

o'Ver, 1920, and of t cl t t am t8 bit'101~ laws fl,lcd, and terminated, i'n Untted sta 08 .IS 710 C 't 

dW'illg 4 months ending Jmw 30, 1~t)0, bl/lIati1Jltv aml calm' ana by 
COttnt7'11 of birth 1 , 

Nativity nnd country ot birth 

Per cent distribution 

Federnl prohibition cases, United States 
district courts, 4·month period l'.>Inle I __ --, ____ • ___ _ 

populn. 1-
tlon 21 Cnses termlDtltod by-

yenrs nnd Indlot· 
over,1020 ments or \----.--,---

census t\~~:~\~d c~ro~c, Acqnlttnl o;~~~rl~~' 

---------1-------
Totnl............................. 100.00 100,00 100, 00 ~ __ 10~ 

-08. 51 68 57 OS. 70 64, 82 64,28 
Nntlvo white .......................... • 8,77 10' 35 12.30 10,05 , 8.85

4 Negro.... .............................. 22,40 20: 40 18. 13 22. 96 10,8 
Forolgn bol'll... ......................... 06 .00 ,72 .00 • 55 

Austrla ............................ • l' 68 .43 .54 .26 • 7~ 
Oauadn .................... ·........ '58 .30 .30 .21 .23 
Ozoohoslovnkla .................. ·..· 31 30 .11 .28 
England, Scotland, and Walos...... 1. 75 • 12 '12 .11 .09 
Frnnce ............................ •• .24 1'70 1'44 1.84 1.80 
Oermany .......................... • 2:1g '50 '68 .,12 .80 
Oreoco ............................. • .02 '30 '36 .32 .30 
Hungary ................ •• ...... ·.. 1. 43 o· 06 1'17 2.0·1 1.25 
Irolnnd .......................... ·.. 2.73 0: 37 5: 02 5.80 7.03 
Italy ................... • .. • ........ • .3,1 .23 .3S .11 .10 
yugoslnvla.: ................. • .... • 43 ,17 .74 .28 
Llthunnln ................... ·...... d~ 1: 77 1: 81 2.63 1.70 
Polnnd ............................ • 2,17 1.37 1.09 3.00 .0

0
3
0 Russia .............................. • 004 50 .38 1.32 . 

Scnncllnuvlau countrlos.............·· l' 4<l 1. 53 .53 1.10 
Mexico................ ............ 1:~~ 1:38 1.19 1.58 1.64 
All others ......... • .. • .. •• ........ .. 

----~~--~~~~~ 
I Percentagos computod from figures suppllod by Unltod Statos attornoys, Qnd trom 1020 

consus data. Oourts outsldo contlnentnl Unltod Statos wor~ omlttod. 

Objections to this comparison may be raised on the ground 
that the percentaO'e distribution ~tor these classes of popula
tion has probably'" changed in the past decade. That w~ll ~o 
doubt prove tl'ue. When the 1930 percentages become avaIl
able it will be most interesting to substitute them .for the 
.1920 figures now appearing in the first column of tIns table. 

"t- .. -'. . . ". . 
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For the present it is possible to make just one observation on 
this point. From the census bulletins released up to the time 
of this writing it has been noted that the foreign-born per
centag~ in various regions is dropping at a variable rate, the 
average running somewhere around 3 per cent If the total 
for the United States should prove to have decreased 3 or 4 
per cent that will mean that the foreign born were being 
prosecuted and convicted for Federal prohibition violations 
iu proportion almost identical with their share of the male 
population 21 years and over. That decrease will be shared 
as an increase by the native white and Negro groups. In any 
case it does not seem unreasonable to predict that the change 
will not very materially alter the present picture. The vari
ous population classes seem to be accused of violations of the 
Federal prohibition laws in surprisingly close conformity to 
their respective shares of the male population 21 years and 
over. Oloser inspection shows certain national units regis
tering percentages of Federal prohibition cases considerably 
out of proportion to their percentages of the popUlation. 
Most conspicuous of these are Italy and Mexico~ with 2.3 and 
2.4 times as high a percentage as would be normally expected. 
Other units running higher percentages than their proportion 
of the population would warrant are Lithuania, 1.'"{ times the' 
expected pel' cent, Ireland 1.4, Greece 1.2, and Austria only 
1.03 times their respective percentages of popUlation. AU 
other units run Federal prohibition case percentages lower' 
than their population percentages, in varying degrees. 

A study of the cases terminated during this same period is. 
of some interest. It must be remembered that the chances, 
are that few of these cases are identical with any of those' 
in the previous column. The crowded calendars of the Fed
eral courts usually mean that not many cases, except those' 
that plead ·guilty without delay, are brought to a conclusion. 
within four months. Therefore the figures on cases termi-· 
nated are not strictly comparable to those for cases initiated' 
during the same period. But perhaps a rough comparison. 
of the relative percentages is permissible. 

In the conviction column the native-white percentage may' 
be observed to run slig4tly higher, the Negro noticeably-
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higher, and the foreign born lower than their respective per
centages of the popUlation. Of the national groups Austria 
and Ireland are found to drop out of the higher percentage 
lists, while Yugos,lavia enters it by a very narrow margin. 

In the acquittal column the native white seem to fare rela
tively poorly, the foreign born comparatively well. Thnt is, 
the native white acquittal percentage is somewhat lower than 
their percentage of cases filed, the reverse being true of the 
foreign born. 

The most noticeable figure in, the fifth column is Italy's 
relatively high percentage of cuses terminated by'some other 
disposition than acquittul or conviction. 

These figures represent too limited an experience in time 
and in number of cases to serve as a basis for definite con
clusions. They may, however, be accepted as indication that 
further study would probably find the native-white and the 
foreign-born groups accused ,and convicted of violations of 
the Federal prohibition laws in proportions very closely ap
proximating their relative shares of the male popUlation 21 
years and over. 

SEOTION V 

'OOMMITMENTS TO INSrrITUTIONS FOR PETTY 
OFFENDERS 

Five correctional institutions for petty offenders supplied 
tabulations showing their annual admissions for five years 
,by country of birth. This permitted the computation of 
5-year averages for annual commitments to these institutions. 
Borne did not separate the sexes. Therefore the total figure 
had to be used. 

Several problems arose in connection with the analysis of 
this material. Most of these institutions maintain a policy 
of b;>al'ding prisoners for municipalities and counties other 
than those in which they are situated. Some care for Federal 
prisoners. The area served becomes more or less indetermi
',nate. nates per ten 01' per hundred thousand become imprac
ticable. It is true, however, that the great majority of per
sons admitted are sentenced by city or county courts within 
the same county as the institution. Therefore, for these dato.. 
the following method of presentation was adopted: 

The percentage dIstribution of the average annual admis
sions, by nativity and country of birth was computed. Tbe 
same percentage distribution of the total population for the 
.county in which the institution is located was then deter
mined and set up in an adjacent column. 'rhe census does 
not give, by counties, the figures necessary to make age 
adjustments for the different classes by country of birth. 
'Therefore these comparisons have been prepared on the basis 
of total population, all ages, and both sexes. They provide 
but a crude measuring rod, useful only within certaul recog
nized limits. The native born have a. distinct adyantage 
. through their large proportion of women and children. It 
.is quite possible that this will more than offset the probable 
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slight decreases in foreign-bo~'n percentages during the past 
decade. ' 

Before attempting to read any kind of meaning into these 
data it is necessllry to understand pxactly what place is 
occupied in the delinquency field by the persons admitted to 
institutions of this clmracter, and to know something about 
the selectivo factors at work in the determination as to 
which convicted persons shall actually serve time. 

In these five institutions men are confined whose sen
tences vary from two duys to life. But the long-term man 
who is there instead of in Stute prison is comparatively 
rure. Somewhere around an average of 65 per cent urc 
serving for 30 days or less. About 95 pel' cent are in for 
one year or less. Among these short-term men ure a great 
many who are serving time because of their inability to pay 
a fine. None of the regularly issued reports show just how 
many are in that class. .A short study made of one month's 
consecutive admissions to the Chicago House of Oorrection 
showed that during January, 1929, 46.1 per cent of uIl in
coming prisoners we1'O committed for nonpayment of fi.nes. 
An udditional 24.1 per cent made partinl payment but were 
committed for nonpayment of the balance. Another 7.5 
pel' cent who received sentences combining a workhouse term 
and a fine, served the straight term imposed, and, over and 
above that, part or full time for nonpayment of fine. Thus 
more than 75 per cent served time when they might have 
been at liberty had they had the meallS to meet the fines. 
Unless this practice has beon changed radically in other 
parts of the country in very recent years the jails and work
houses from coast to coast and border to border detain at 
least half their prisoners for this inability to pay fines. In 
1923 the Bureau of the Census in its special report on com
mitments to reformatory and penal institutions reported 
that 52.9-per cent of jail and workhouse inmates were im
prisoned for nonpayment of fines. 1 Obviously one of, the 
biggest factors at work determining which convicted men 
shaH be committed to jails or workhouses is the ability, or 

1 Prisoners: 102:-1, U. S. llurcnu of the Ccnsus, Tnblc 71, p. 112. 

INSTITUTIONS FOR PE'rl'Y OFFENDERS 14r. 
inability, to puy for tho privilege of committing certain). 
types of offenses. 

The number sentenced Oll conviction of being drunk 01" 

disorderly varies somewhat, ranging from 23 to 63 pel' cent. 
Those charged with vagrancy or kindred offenses range from 
12 to 36 per cllnt of the total. The experience of ull of the 
institutions seems to be somewhut similar in the matter of' 
repeaters, i.·up.ning somewhere around 40 or 45 per cent of the. 
i:otal admissions. Oomparatively speaking, the number of' 
men committed to thils class of institutions for serious offenses 
against person 01' property ure few. Nevertheless, those who. 
know human behavior intimutely will recognize that these 
petty offenders constitute a group with infinitely hi £1her 
potentialities for crimes aguinst person and property tlllm 
will be found among the same number of citizen:; at lur£1e. 

In Section III certain factors were pointed out fiS oper~tive. 
in determiuing what men shall stand convicted. These fac
tors continue to operate here in ap attempt to save the con
victed man from a term in jail. The suspended sentence and, 
probation offer hope. Two things i.n particular determine 
whether or not there shall be fairness in the selection of those 
who are to be confined. First, the quantity and quality of' 
probution servic;~ which the community provides is of the 
utmost importance. If it is of high standards, the sentenc
ing judge will have at his disposal all the facts concerninO' 
the convicted man's previous history that an enerO'etic and 
intelligent investigator can provide. He will also"'have, in. 
cases where its desirability is indicated an unbiased report 
by properly qualified examiners on the ~nn'fl mental concH
tion. Secondly, the best investigation that call be made be
comes useless unless the judge is one who, without excepHon,. 
bases his decision solely on the facts in the case, find who can 
never be influenced by emotional appeals or by persuasion. 
that has nothing tp do with the probability or the prisoner's 
repeuting his offense if released. If these thin£1S are borne in. 
mind, these data may be scanned without d!lng~r of misjudO'-,. 
ing their imporlance in relation to the total crime field. t:l 
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TABLE XII.-Per cent di8tribution of admissions to 5 correctionai institll.tiOIl~ for petty offenders (dverli!le per Veal" for 
5-year period,); and of population in. areas se1·ved. by thQ!!e 'instit1ttions, 1920 ee1l8U~, by nativity and. country of birth 1 

-. 

l Allegheny County 
(Pa.) Workhouso 

Nativity and country of birth Oltotal IOf total popula-
tion admis- Ofpopu- Of aver-

slons lation age an-(1920) Allegheny DilAlad-
County missions 
(1920) (1925-1929) .. 

------------
Total ______________ ~ _________ 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
NeW,:e born • ____________________ 

72.81 75.89 79.00 80.24 ]i'oreign'bom white ________________ 27.10 23.91 20.96 19.50 Other races , ___________________ . ____ .09 .20 .04 .26 Austrla _______________________ 
1.32 2.51 2.04 4.80 Canada _______________________ 
1.83 1.37 .22 .19 Cz"'-'lloslovakia _______________ 1.57 .55 1.55 .60 

England, Scotland, and Wales_ 1.84 1.35 2..21 .74 Francc _____ .. ___________________ 
.20 .09 .28 .06 Oermeny _____________________ 

3.57 1.19 2.44 .54 Oreece _________________________ 
.33 .27 .29 .36 Hungary ______________________ 

1.34 .69 1.19 .57 Ireland ____________ • ___________ 
1.52 3.18 1.69 1.79 

¥~loSiiiViii~:::::::=:::::=_:.:::::= 2.17 1.21 2.46 2.48 
.63 .22 .94 .48 Lithuanla ______________________ .44 .70 .30 .41 Poland _________________________ 

4.72 4.62 2.52 2.45 Russia _________________________ 2.71 1.66 1.72 1.47 
Scandinavian countries ________ 1.62 1.56 .29 .27 . AU others (white) ___________ . 

1.29 I 2.74 i .B .. L 2.29/ 
I 

-

J PercentBlles computed from annual reports of the 5 institutions, for mosf 
recent 5-year period, for which such reports were available, and from U. S. 
Census; 1920. 

• Negroes Included with native-born white in reports recelvcd. 

Per cent distribution 

Chicago House of Cleveland Correc- Detroit House of Erie County (N. Y.) 
. Correction tionFarm Correction Penitentiary 

I Of aver- Of aver-Ofpopu- age an- Ofpopu- Of aver- Of popu-, Of aver- Ofpopu- age an-latioo, lation, age an- lation , age an- lation 
Cook nual ad- Cuyahoga nual ad- Wayne i nualad- Erie nualad-

County missions. County missions County missions County missions 
(1920) (1925- (1920) (1926-1930) (1920) (1925-1929) (1920) (1924-

1930) , 1929)' 
---- ---.. ------------

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00' 100.0{) 100.00 100,00 .------------
70.77 73.85 71.77 73.80 70.65,' 83.52 76.57 68.43 
29.13 20.88 28.19 26.09 

29.27 f 16.33 23.21 31.41 
.10 .27 • 04 .11 .08 .15 . .22 .16 

1.11 1.61 L75 4.63 1.15 .91 .62 3.02 
.96 .81 1.14 .98 5.70 2.40 2.82 2.62 

1.95 .62 2.87 1.16 .35 .16 .10 N.D. 
L42 1.03 2. 09 1.93 2.46 1.01 1.65 2.39 
.17 .09 .15 .06 .17 .04 .38 .23 

4.23 1.57 3.24 1.25 2. 95 .33 4.15 1.98 
.41 .35 .18 .20 .43 .29 .12 .09 
.91 .35 3.35 1.63 1.33 .53 .77 .68 

1.96 3.70 1.14 . 4.15 .68 .55 1.27 5.90 
2 •. 17 .98 2.06 1.12 lao1 .77 2.98 1.89 
.35 .09 1.86 .38 .36 .28 .11 .09 
_70 1.28 .30 .66 • 27 .29 .• 01 N.D • 

4.85 4.88 ~95 I 3.61 6.43 4. 87 6.09 6.64 
3.51 

].
87

1 
2.35 1.38 2. 74 1.02 1.13 2. 76 

3.24/ 2.90 . .29 .96 .48 .32 .35 1.68 
1.19 3.75 1.47 1.99 2.26 1.56 .66 1.54 

• Consisting primarily of Chinese and Japanese in the institution figures, 
the population percentages being that of the census group, "Ind. Chin. Jap. 
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and all others." I-l 
, Exclusive of 1926, the annual report for that year not being available. ~ 
• Exclusive of 1925, the annual report for that year not being available. CO 
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A review of the detail for th,e different institutions shows l 
distinct variation at two points. In the columns for Detroit 
the foreign born contribute a 'very much smaller proportioDI 
of commitments than is the case for Pittsburgh (Allegheny 
COUlity) , Chicago, and Cleveland. In Buffalo (Erie· 
County) the situation is reversed. In this area alone were' 
the foreign.:born commitments found to exceed by a consider~ 
able margin the percentage expected on the basis of their 
proportion of population. This excess seems to be carried by 
Austria, England, ~cotland and· Wales, Irelan4" Poland,. 
Russia, the Scandinavian countries, and the all others group .. 
The figures for Ireland in particular rise far above the popu-· 
lation percentage. It may perhaps be noted in this connec-· 
tion that the Erie County Penitentiary is one of the institu
tions in which a high percentage (63.8) were sentenced for' 
drunkenness or disorderly conduct. In Detroit only 38 pel" 
cent were sent up on those charges. 

The commissioner of correction of New York City, in his. 
annual reports for the years 1925-1929, inclusive, supplied~ 
information on the nativity and country of birth of all per
sons committed to New York City institutions. These data. 
were not included in Table XII because they are not strictly' 
comparable to the figures shown theri1. The New York datal 
include persons committed to 'institutions for detention pend-
ing trial. The exact proportion in this group as comparedl 

with the sentenced prisoners is not shown. But the com-· 
missioner estimates that approximately 40 per cent were' 
sentenced men. 

The per cent distribution method w.as followed in present-· 
ing the material. An age adjustment to 15 years and over' 
was made. Approximately one-fourth of the total were mew 
charged with disorderly conduct or intoxication. But the' 
inclusion of persons detained pending trial brought in a very 
much larger proportion of individuals charged with serious
offenses than was to be found in the five institutions that 
provided the data for Table XII. 

I 
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'TABLE XIII.-Pel' cent d,istl'iblttion Of adm·issions· to New Yor70 OUy 
c01'reotiona,Z instUutions, 5·year a·1)eraoe 1925-1929 and of the pOpll. 
lat·ion Of New York O'ity, 15 yeMs and over, 1920 denS't8, by nativity 
a1l(Z COItntry Of birth 1 

Nntlvlty und country o( birth 

Totnl ....................................................... . 

Per cent distribution 

O(pOpu. 
Intton 15 Of totnl 

yenrs nnd ndmlsslons 
over, 1920 

100.00 

52.12 
47.70 

.18 
3.07 
.63 
.67 

2.18 
.Ii5 

5.06 
.50 

1.56 
5.31 
9.04 
.13 

3.017 
10.99 
1.69 

~:l 
.05 

2.80 

iOO.OO • 

60.88 
34.32 
14.80 

2.19 
.62 
.67 

1.15 
.37 

1.29 
.80 
.59 

Ii. 05 
7.31 
.01 

·1.78 
8.83 
1. 2·1 
.56 
.03 
.15 

2.8r 

I Percentnges computed trom figures npponrlng In the nnnunl.eports of tho New 'York City 
• oommlssloner o( correction, nnd United States Census 1920. Sec Appendix. 

2 Nntlve white and negro not sepnratelY' given. 
I NelV York City IIl1mes InclUde un uverage of 2,350 "West Indies" color not shown 

believed to be Inrgely Negro, Included In this group (or Inck of sepn~uto clnsslficntion (o~ 
., forelgn·born Negroes. Exclusive of the West Indies, the Chinese und Jnpnneso percentnge Is 

0.59. 
l This nge grouping not shown for Chinn nntI Jnpan (or principal cities. 

In New York, which in 1920 had n higher percentaO'e of 
foreign-born inhabitants than any of the five cities contt1but
ing to the Table XII institutions, the foreign born show a 
percentage of commitments decidedly lower than their per-

. centage .of the popUlation. The native born contributed a 
disti~ctly larger percentage than would be their propel' pro
portIOn; Footnote 3 to Table XIII states the probable 
reason for the .very high showing in the other races group. 
The West IndIes group was quite large. It seemed likely 
that many of them were Negro. But since the Negl10es were 

,shown with the native white, it was decided to show these 
"'West ~nc1ians in the other races group. It is probably best 
.,-to omIt that item from any thinking directed toward the 

I 
• j 
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formation of conclusions. The percentage of foreign born\ 
in New York City's populatioll will have to show It very 
sharp drop since 1920 if this excellent showing on the part of' 
the foreign born is not to stand. 

Among the national units it will be noted that Greece· 
stood alone in excess of commitment over population per
centage among the foreign-born white. The age adjustment 
made it impracticable to include the percentages of popu-· 
lation for China and Japllll. 

The combined experience of these. institutions brings added 
support to the conclusion previously advanced. Tlleir como. 
mitments for the 5-year period studied would total several 
hundred thousand, a fairly formidable array of evidence. 
It indicates thnt the foreign born 15 years and over are com
mitted to institutions for the care and treatment of delin
quents somewhat less frequently in proportion to their' 
numbers than are the native born. 

SECTION VI 

COMMITMENTS TO FEDERAL AND STATE 
PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES 

In the State prisons are confined individuals who have' 
been found guilty of the most serious offenses as defined by 
law. For the most part the law is in accord with popular 
belief Ui:'I to what constitutes a major offense. In the como. 
mitments to State prisons, therefore, will be listed persons 
who have been found guilty of committing crimes in the 
ordinarily accepted meaning of that term. But the number' 
is, after all, exceedingly smttll as compared with the total 
number of men who actually commit offenses punishable by 
imprisonmemt of this character. It includes only those who 
have been apprehended, prosecuted, and convicted, and who.
have failed to. win on appeal or to secure release on proba-. 
tion. When all efforts to avoid conviction have failed, the 
convicted man and his attorney still fight to avoid a prison 
term. This is particularly true in States where the habitual. 
criminal statute exists. In one of the States here included 
many convicted criminals are serving time in the county 
jails, having evtlded a prison term by securing probation, one' 
of the conditions being that a portion of the probationary 
period be spent in the county jail. The habitual criminal 
act in that State seems to have been interpreted in such a 
way that prior prison terms must be proven, not merely prior 
convictions of offenses for which the individual could have· 
been sent to State prison. It will readily be seen what an 
incentive this is to avoid actual State prison records. 

From eight States information was sought and secured
relative to State prison commitments. Data on recent 
reformatory commitments were not complete and are not 
included. Some of the materiar was already available in 

147 
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'.published annual reports. In soine institutions special tabu
lations were made for use in'this study. The data are not 
all for the same year, but a i-year period is covered in each 
cnse' the particular year being indicated in the table. Some 
incl~ded both men and women prisoners. Therefore, the 
,(population estimate used in computing the number of com
mitments pel' 100,000 of population also includes both sexes, 
.an age adjustment to 18 years and over having been made. 

The coinbined figure for these eight States shows the 
'foreiO'n-born commitment rate pel' 100,000 of the same popu-c ' 
lation cl'ass, 18 years and over, to be less than one-half that 
,of the native born. In no one of the eight States did the 
;foreign-born rate exceed that of the native born. It ap
proached the native-born rate most nearly in Massachusetts, 
'and dropped away most decidedly in Illinois, where the 
;native-born rate is about 3.5 times that of the foreign born. 

Six of the eight States presented their material in suffi
cient detail to permit comparison of their total admissions 
iby country of birth. This is presented in Table XIV-A. 
Once more the '.,9,rning relative to the Mexican rate ml~st be 
,sounded. These excessively high Mexican rates will prob
ably be cut very materiaIry when the 1930 census material 
'becomes available. Meanwhile the, only feasible method of 
computation was used, but judgment should be :reserved as to 
whether the :resultant rate is anywhere near the truth or not. 
For that reason the Mexican rate will be disregarded in this 
. discussion. ,In the 1920 census the Mexican was included in 
'the foreiO'n-born white popUlation class: Therefore, he is so 
included in the total here. That means, no doubt, a slightly 
.excessive rate for the' total foreign-born white group. But 
even with the possible increase of the past decade the number 
-of Mexicans in the Eastern and Middle Western States is 
'so small in comparison to the other foreign groups that their 
.effect on the total is probably relatively slight. 
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~l'AnLE XIV.-N1tmber Of persons, per 10'0,000 Of same population class' 
18 years ana over, aamittea to the Stato prisons in eight States, 
awing a· 1-yea./' period, by naUV'ity 

Number oC admIssIons, per 
100,000 oC same populntlon. 
clnss IS ycnrs and over I 

Statcs 

Total I Natlvo ForeIgn 
born' born 3 

--------------_._----------'1'otnl _____ .: __ : _______________________________________ _ 
38.0 46.3 10.2 ---------Massnchusetts (1020) _______________________________ 0 _______ _ 

Now York (1028) _________________________________________ .. __ 
Pennsyl vanIa (1027-28) ____________________________ • ________ _ 
OhIo (1030) __ • ______________________________________________ _ 

Mlohlgan (1030) __ --------------- -- -------- ------------ ______ 1 Illinois (1020) _______________________________________________ _ 
Mlssonrl (1027-28) __________________________________________ _ 
OallCorula (1030) ____________________________________________ _ 

6.0 7.4 6.0' 
21.2 25.S 12.7 
10.0 22.7 10.0 
54.5 60.S 22.S 
05.4 112.7 52.2 
32.1 30.4 11.2 
no SI.2 20.5 
50.2 54.0 41.0 

I Rates computed Crom figures appearing In annual reports, or special reports prepared by 
the prisons; and population estimates bosod on censns data. 

Il!'rom tho figures received It was not posslblo to show tho native-born whites. and negroes 
soparately. . 

I Ohlnese, Japanese, and aU other racos excluded Cram (orelgn born because oC lack oC census 
data Cor ngo adjustment. 

TABLEl XIV-A.-N·umber of fOl'eign-bOl'n white par801l)), PCI' 100,000 of 
8ume popuZut'ion ala88 18 veal's ana over, admittea to the Slate 
'Pri80ns in 8i(1) Stata8, dm'ing a, 1-yaal' 1leriod, by COltntl'Y of birth 1 

Numbor oC admissions, per 100,000 oC sallie pepulntlon. 
class IS years and over I . 

Nativity and country oC birth 
Now I OhIo Mlch- IlII- Mlssou- Coll-

Total York ( ) Igan no Is rl Cornia 
_________ ~_+ __ (1028) ~ (1030) (1020) (1027-28) ~ 

Total Corelgn-born whlte __ ,_____ 22. S 12.7 22. & 52.2 11.2 20.5 41.0 ---------------Austrla_______________________________ 20.2 13.7 33 •. 0 136.3 22.1 50. I 13. g. Oanada _______ ~_______________________ 32. S 20.4 50.6 42.,~ IS; 7 75.2 26.7 
Ozechoslovakla_______________________ 5.4 2.3 S. S ________ 6.9 
England, Scotland, and Walcs __ -_____ 13.0 0.2 5. S 33.3 3.6 
Franco_______________________________ 10.1 14.1 _______ 58.6 30.3 

g~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~: ~ 3U sg: ~ l~g: g 3U 
g~~~~r:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: g ~: ~ 2~: ~ ~~: t ~: g Italy_ ________________________________ 27.7 20.5 40.6 liS. 1 20. S 
yugoslavla___________________________ 20.6 _______ 21.1 43.2 N. D. 
Llthuanla____________________________ 26.0 H. S _______ 57.8 N. D. Polalid _______ .. ~______________________ 25.5 13.6 24.6 65.3 12.0 
Russla _____ ~ __________________________ 12.0 7.0 31.3 41.0 10. S 
Bcandlna\'lan countrles_______________ 0.2 10.1 30.8 13.8 5.2 Mexlco _____________________ "_________ 220.7 163.1, 700.1 4,024.0 301.7 
All others and unknown______________ 3S.0 32.2 29.3 34.0 10.1 

----27~7- --is:i 
1i0. S 12.1' 
U.S 8.9· 
32.6 23.S 
40.0 60. Ii" 
6.2 10.5 

65.·1 25.6' 

----26:5-
23.7 
13.5 

170.0 
50.3 

16.0 
230.2' 
61.4 
25.0 
S.7' 

182. Ii 
66.5 

I Massnehusetts was omitted hero bocause oC the (act that 50 many countries horo listed were' 
not separatoly shown In tho Massncbasetts report. Pennsylvania was omitted becanse one 01 
her prisons showed unusual country or birth combined groupings rathcr tban separate eoun, 
tries. N. D.lsused to Indicate thllt no data were available. 

I Scc note I, Table XIII. 

';i;-' .... , -. 

1IiIM ...... ·$ t u.s.e ....... '!'.·'.l FW un' "'Iirra ;_ .. _~ . ,.;;'. j,dilIlI ....... ! ~=-~'*~~~----.-~-.. ~-----! 
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In the column showing the combi.ned commitment rate for 
.these six States it will be observed that, if Mexico is ~is
regarded, Greece alone exceeded the native-born rate for the 
eiO'ht States shown in Table XIII. Except for the all-others 

1:0 

O'roup Canada stood next to Greece, though with a rate con-
'~iderably below that of the native born. These, together 
with Austria, Italy, Lithuania, and Poland, had rates higher 
ihan the total for the foreign-born group. 

Inspection of the figures for the individual States reve~ls 
some minor variati.ons of some 'small interest. , In 01110, 
Illinois. and Missouri no national unit's \iommitment rate 
exceeds'that pf the native born if Mexico and the all others 
O'roUI) be disregarded. In New York, Greece alone exceeded 
1:0 d' the native-horn rate; in Michigan, Greece, and Italy; an 111 

California, Hungary, Lithuania, and Poland showed'higher 
'rates. The countries registering a rate higher than that £01' 

:the foreign-born group as a whole are: 
In five States, Austria, Greece, Italy, and Poland. 
In foul' States, Canada and France. 
In tlu1ee States, Lithuania. 
In two States, Hungary. 
In one State, Ireland and the Scandinavian countries. 

(Ohio in both instances.) 
In none, Czechoslovakia, Engl(lnd, Scotland, 'Vales, Ger

'many, and Yugoslavia. 
The data from Federal prisons are shown separately. The 

character of the charges on which men' are sent to Federal 
l)risons differs considerably from those for which they are 
committed to State penal institutions. A very high per
.centao·e of the present inmates of Federal prisons are serv
inO' t:rms for violation of the Federal prohibition or anti
na~'cotics laws. Commitments during the year ending June 
:30 1930 for violation of the Federal prohibition laws con
stituted '49 per cent of the total. An additional 16.7 pel' 
cent were committed for violation of the drug laws.1 

1 Annual Report, Federal Peual nud Correctlouul Instltutlous, fiscnl yell!;. end· 
;fng June 30, 1930, p. 60. 
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TABLE XV.-Averaue number of pI'i80nel'8 1'eaewed an'llttalltt, per 100,-
000 Of tlw same popuZaUon olas8 21 and over, in flve Federal penaZ 
OOl'I'IJotionalinsilt1tt-i01lS, d1trinu the three years 1928-1980, i1Wlusi~'6; 
by nativity and oountry Of bi1·th 1 

Nativity and country at blrtb 

Total ........................................................ . 

Native born I •....••.••••.•.•...••.••.••••.•.•.......•.•.....•..•.. 
Forelgn·born whlto •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ohlnese and Jnpnnese ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,., •• 
Unknown •••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• ' ••••••••••••• 

Onnndn ••• _".'" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ozeohoslovnkla, Austrln,--Uu,!l~~'"Y, yuilos!nvla ................ . 
Englnnd, Scotlnnd, !l::d W'ales ................................ . 
Netherll\\lds, Belgium, Swltzerlnnd, France .................. .. 
CaRnnny •••••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• '.' •• _." o reece ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Llthunnln, Lntvln, Flnlnnd, nnd Rumnnlu •• __ ................ . 
Irelnnd •••••••••••••••• '" ...................................... . 

~gl:ria:: ::: ::: :::::::~::::::: ::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::: :::: 
Russin ••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Scnndlnnvlnn countries. ' ..................................... . 
MeIlco ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
All otbers (white) ............................................. . 
mil Dn .......................................................... . 
Japan •••••••• "' •• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '.' •• ' .• ' ••• "'.'" 

A verage admIssions per 
yeur, 1928-1930 

Number 

NUllIber 
per 100,000 

21 yeurs 
and over 
at snme 

population 
eluss 

S, 0·19. 0 11.5 

7,023.71 12.7 
083.3 0.9 
41.3 (3) 

sU 1'·······T6 
04.0 4.1 
20.3 2.2 
13.3 2.0 
30.3 1.0 
30.7 10.0 
25.0 0.1 
8.0 0.7 

207.0 12.8 
41.3 3.·1 
74.3 5.4 
22.0 1. 7 

244.7 00.8 
103.0 30.0 
30.0 4U.O 
11.3 13.3 

I Oomputntlons mnde Irom figures contnlned In tbe nnnuni reports 01 the Federal peuaillud 
correetlonnllnstltutions, omitting figures tor National 'i'rulnlng School lor Boys, nud popula· 
tlon estlmntes bnsed on census dntn. 

I Nntive white nnd negro not ~eparntely given. 
I Oomblned rate not computed. 

TllbleXV gives the average figures for the 3-year period, 
1928 to 1930, inclusive, for Federal prisons and 1'efo1'mll
.tories, exclusive of the institutions for minors. Approxi
mately 87 per cent of the average admissions pel' year were 
native born, 12 per cent foreign.born white. In all likeh
hood the percentage of foreign-born population f01' the 
United States as a whole WilS somewhat less in 1930 than in 
1920. A 1'easonllble prediction is that when the 1930 fignre 
is completed it will be found that the percentage of foreign 
born in Federal prisons will closely approximllte the.ir per
centage of the total population. 

But that would make no allowance, for the dilution of the 
native born by a disproportionate number of minors. In 
the second column of Table XV nre run the estimated rates 
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per 100,000 of t.he same population elass 21 years and over .. 
With this adjustment made, the foreign born showed a rate 
but little more than half that of the native born. Even dter' 
allowance is made ,for the fact that it. was not possible to. 
show the native white and Negro rates separately the con-' 
elusion seems to follow that the native-born white rate' 
would distinctly exceed that of the foreign-born white of 
the saIlle age group. 

Among the natiollal units those showing high cOlllmit
ment rates are Mexic,o, Ohina, Greece, Japan, Italy, and the' 
all others group. 

In the volume on prisone1:s, 1926, the Bureau of the Oensus, 
supplies It vast amotlnt of information relative to persons 
committed to State and Federal prisons and reformatories 
during the yeur 1926. From the data therein provided two 
tables have been made up for use here. 

'l'able XVI shows for the principal offenses for which 
male commitments were recorded, the percentage of each, 
that was committed by men and boys of four nativity classes, , 
together with the percentage contributed by each of these 
classes to the total male population 15 years and over in 
1920. 
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'~'AIJLI!l XVI.-Pcl' ccnt dlstrtbution ot male 1)/'180Ile/'s received. in Fed· 
eral ancl State prisons ana l'cfol'matoriea during 1926, by race allcZ 
naf.(1)ity, anel '1!1/ offensc, and l)el" oent cUser/blltion of male population 
15 yeal'S ancl over in tlle Unite{ll~tqtfJ8 In, 1[).~{} bV n(l,tf,v-Ity (mel race 1 

alfonso 

'I'otlll. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Homlcldo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~~~~l~~iiimmmmm~m~~~~~m 
Lnrcony, eto •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
llox (~xcept rope) •••••••••••••••••••••• , 
;.,\qllor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Drug ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Weopon5 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
Nonsupport ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
Othor •••••••••••••• -c ••••••••••••••••••• 

Per cont dl~t.!but!on o( malo popula· 
tlon 1Ii .. UtI oyer, 1020 ••••••••••••••••• 

Per cont distribution o( 01010 prisoners recolved 

White rndlnn, 
Mexlcon, 

'1'olol Negro 
Ohlnese, 

Joponose, 
Natlvo Forolgn ond oil 

born born I other 
rnc'ils 

------------
100.0 68.1 8.0 20.0 3.0 ------------,---
100.0 4,1.3 0.3 43.0 3..t 
100.0 71. 5 11.3 14.0 3.2 
100.0 00.6 7.6 ~1. 7 1.1 
100.0 30.0 11.0 45.3 2.0 
100.0 07.0 Ii. 0 23.2 ~.O 
100.0 80.1 5.2 11.6 2.5 
100.0 74. ~ 6,0 18.0 1.8 
100.0 iii. 1 11.0 10.8 :'.2 
100.0 os. 0 11. 0 14.3 Ii. 8 
100.0 02.0 0.5 18.0 !0.5 
100.0 40. Ii 11.4 45.7 2. ·1 
100.0 81.1 8.2 0.2 1.5 
100.0 72. ·1 10. i 14.3 2.0 ---------------
100.0 70.7 10.1 0.2 1.0 

I Percontogos (or' population quoted (rom census 01 1020\ (or conuilltmellts, JlQrcontages 
COmJllltgtl Irom figures ,l)ubllshcd by U. S. Census report: Prisoners, 1020, 'I'oblo 27. p. 32. 

I Mox.cons aro not Includ&d with t.i1O (orelgn·born white In Prl!:ol1~r., 1020. 'I'hls cbange 
hos therefore been made In tbo censlls percentage nlso. 

l 
1 
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The total for all offenses shows the native whUtt committed 
in llumbers very close to their proportion of the population 
15 years and over. The foreign-born white ctmtributed less, 
than half their expected share; the Negro more than twice' 
his proportion; and the group comprising the Indians, Chi
nese, Japanese, and aU other races about. six times as great a 
percentage as they contribute to the total male population 
15 and over. 

The showiilg made by these nativity groups in certain spe
cific offenses is interesting at a number of points. 'rhe native-· 
born white dropped below their expected percentage in homi-, 
cide, assault, and carrying weapons; came close to it in rape,. 
robbery, and burglary; and exceeded it most decisively in 
forgery and nonsupport. The foreign-born white drop. 
farthest below their expected percentage in robbery, bur
glary, forgery, and larceny; and made their worst showing' 
in rape, assault, sex (except rape), and carrying weapons. 
The Negro made a bad record throughout, but worst of !lIH in 
homicide, assllult, and currying weapons. '11he IndiaQ, Chi
nese, Jnpanese, and other-races group exceeded its expected' 
pel' cent in all offenses. With a population pel' cent, male" 
1.5 and over, of only' 0.5 pel' cent, this group contributed 10.5, 
pel' cent of all commitments for violation of the drug laws, 
and 5.8 pel' cent of those for liquor-law infractions. 

Table XVI-A affords a comparison of the percentages of 
the total foreign-born male popUlation. 21 and over and of 
the total foreign-born male commitments to Federal and 
State prisons and reformatories during 1926 for the indi
vidual countries. The countries that have a highel',:~,ercent
age of commitments than of popUlation are as follo,vs: 

For all charges: Austria, Canada, Greece, Italy, Chinnr 
and Mexico. ' 

For homicide: Austria, Greece, Italy, Yugoslaviu, China, 
and Mexico. 

For rape: Austria, France, Greece, Italy, Poland, and 
Mexico. 

For robbery: Canada, England, Scotland and Wales,. 
Greece, Italy, and Mexico. 

For assault: Austria, Greece, Italy, Yugoslavia, China,. 
Japan, and Mexi('o. 
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For burglary : Canada, France, and Mexico. 
For forgery: Canada, England, Scotland and Wales, 

France Greece, China, and Mexico. 
For larceny: AUl;ltrin., Canada, Greec~, Russi!t, and Mexico. 
For liquor violations: Aus~da, Greece, Hungary, Italy, 

YllO'o~lavia, and Mexico. 
For drug violations: Greece, Italy, China, Japan, and 

lvlexico. . 
Those countries whose commitment percentage in no m· 

stance exceeded their proportion of the foreign-born male 
population 21 and over were Czech~slovak).a,. Ge~many, Ire
land, and the Scandinavian countl'les. MeXICO I.S the only 
,country whose commitment percen~age exceeded Its pop.ul~
tion percentnge in each type of crIme .. Moreover, M~x~c? s 
excess was so great that there is practIcally no po.ssIbIhty 
thab the 1930 census figure will bring the populatIOn per
.centao·e above the commitment percentage. Another country 
whos: commitment percentages ran very high is Italy. 
Italy's showing was particularly bad in homicide, rape, i'ob-

bel''' assault and druO' law violations. '1'he record for J' ,b C 1'1' -Greece was quite similar to that of It~ly. anada 1 teWlSe 
registered considerably more than It propel' share of com
mitments, the excess coming in robbery, burglary, forgery, 

.and larceny. . 
These data on commitments to Federul and State prIsons 

.offer strong support to the conclusion tentatively advanced 
in. previous sections. They leave little roo~ for doubt. of 
the £nct that foreign-born persons commIt fewer 111aJor 
offenses, in proportion to their nnm~~rs: of the same sex and 
age, than do the native born .. They mdlcate that. the offen~es 
committed by the' foreign born are frequently crImes of ;10-
lence of the type ordinarily nrising from personnl gl'ley
ance ' rather than those committed in cold blood by men de
sh'in~ to O'ain more money in shorter time than can be 
nchie;ed through honest effort. They contain further' evi
.dence fo the effect that of the foreign-born group those com
itw from certain countries commit crimes with greater. fre
qt~ncy, in proportion to their numbers, than do those from 
.other places. 

! 
I 
l. 

SECTION \iTI 

.AMERI0A,N-BORN SONS OF IMMIGRANTS IN 
RELATION TO CRIME 

Practically every law-enforcement officer who was inter
'Viewed in the course of this study, . whether he were a police 
.officer, a prosecutor, a probation officer, 61' a judge, expressed 
the opinion that it was not the immigrants themselves but 
their sons that constituted the big crime problem at the pres
·ent time. All were e~phatic in that belief. Many of them 
analyzed the situation, quite sympathetically and with keen 
insight, as they saw it, after years of experience in c1ealing 
with particular cases. Generally they did not have statistics 
at blind in support of their belief. 

Figures which show the nativity of the parents of adults 
charged or convicted have rarely been kept. Figures of this 
description have sometimes been shown in reports on juvenile 
delinquency. The committee on uniform crime records COll

templates for the ideal annual poLice report a table which 
will show the native white group broken up into the three 
groups-of native, foreign, or mixed. parentage. For the 
year 1930 the police departments of Buffalo and Detroit 
furnished such data for this study. In addition Detroit 
supplied this information· on personl;l convicted on charges 
brought by the police. These data were utilized in the prepa-
ration of Tables XVII and XVIII. ' 

The figures in Table XVII reveal a distinct difference be
tween the cities of Buffalo and Detroit in the matter of 
,arrest rates for the nativity classes there shown. In Buffalo, 
for Part I offenses, the native w.hite of foreign parentage 
\Vere ar;cested more frequently, in proportion to their num-

~6716-31-11 157 
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TAnLl~ XVIII.-Number of white maZes per 10,000 of white male P0fJ1l-' 
lation 15 years and. over of same pop1dation oZas8 ootllVioted. of cer
tain otren8esby the Detroit police depal·tment d.uring the year 1930" 
b" otrense, by natimty, (wd. by nativity of parent8 I • , 

Uniform c!as.q1l1cat!on of olfense 

Number of white males convicted per 
10,000 of white male population 15 
years and over ollsame population clallll' 

Native white 

-.----;;----.---1 Foreign.. 
Of native Of foreign Of mixed I~g.m.~ 
parent- parent· parent-

age age age 

-----------------------_. 
Total, Part I................................ 38.7d 30.00 16.03 

1. Felonious homicide: -------------
(a) Murder and nonnegllgent man· 

slaughter ........................... . 
'(b) Manslaughter by negligence ........ .. 

t R~Egery:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4. Aggravated assault ........................... .. 
II. Burglary-breaking orentering ........ " ..... .. 
II. Larceny-theft ............................... . 7: Auto theft .............. ~ .................... .. 

.20 
• 20 
.95 

4.90 
.37 

4.09 
24.45 
2.90 

.44 .21 

.09 ......... . 

.02 ........ .. 
4.69 1.05 
.09 ......... ~. 

6.73 2.88 
21.43 8.42 
2.57 2. i7 

.21' 

.08 

.10 
1.41 
.43 

1.113' 
9.63: 
.~9 

~~'" = 
Total, Pari II............. .................. 219.80 103.69 32.49 99.61 

8. Other.assaults ................................. --g:as-s.i5-W--U:OO 
II. Forgery and, counterfeiting.................... 4.00 1.68 .41 1. Oft 

10. Embezzlement and fraud...................... 9.00 4.25 2.88 2.\17 
11. Weapons, carrying, possessing, etc.............. 2.27 1.77 .62 1.41 
12. Sex olfenses (except rape)...................... 3.68 1.68 .62 2.00 
13. Offenses against fainlly lind children........... 6.27 7.35 3.70 4.110 
14. Drug laws~.................................... .16 .......... .......... .04 
111. Liquor laws.. ................................. 1.84 1.42 .......... 2. 00 
111. Drunkenness.................................. 99.52 32.58 8.84 31.00 
17. Disorderly conduct lind vagrancy............. 68.69 38.10 11.72 26.24 
Ilj, Gambling..................................... 25.03 6.55 1.03 17.83 

I Flgul'es complied from special tabulation supplied by the Detroit pollcc depnrtment for th e 
:rear 1930; and population estimates based on census material. . . 
bers, of the same age and class, than the native white of 
native parentage. Their rate exceeded that of the native of..' 
white parentage in each type of offense in this category ex-. 
cept homicide. But in Detroit, for Part I offenses, the· 
native white of foreign parentage were arres~d slightly less" 
frequently, in proportion to their numbers, of the same age-· 
and class,'than those of native parentage, and exceeded the. 
latter's rate in robbery and burglary only. 

When the figures for the two cities were combined the. 
t(lndency of the Buffalo figures prevailed; that is, the riative. 
white of foreign parentage ran a higher arrest rate for Part, 
I offenses than those of native parentage, exceeding the, 
latter's record in all offenses except homicide. 
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In an adjfl,(;ent column the ar~est rate for the foreign-born 
white has been run for convenience in comparing the three 
classes. Points of consid~rable interest will be noted. The 
sons of the immigl':l.nts show a tendency to take on American 
ways in crime. In tHese two cities the sons of the foreign 
born were arrested, charged with serious cdmes against per
son and property, very much more frequently than their 
foreign-borll parents in proportion to their numbers. More
over, the types of offenses of ",hich the sons of the foreign 
born stood accused with great frequency did not, as might 
have been expected, take on their pllrents' pattern. ' The for
~ign born showed an arrest rate, in proportion to their 
numbers, only about one-third that of r,he.native white of 
native parentage in robbery, whereas the native born of 
foreign parentage exceeded the foreign-born rate in robbery 
4 to 1 and surpassed even that of the native born of native 
parentage. The same held true in but slightly less striking 
fashion in burglary and larceny. , 

In both cities, in Part II, which is made up for the most 
part of the lesser offenses, the native born of foreign parent
age had, in general, lower arrest records in proportion to' 
their share of the population than those ox native parentage. 
The latter were arrested very much more frequently for 
drunkenness than were the children of immigrants. 

Table XVIII, which contains 'the figures on convictions 
for Detroit for 1930, arranged by the same nativity classes, 
tends in large measure to offer evidence of a character similar 
to that'displayed in Table XVII. Exceptions to be noted 
are the homicide and robbery c~nvictipn rates for the native 
born of foreign parentage. Persons in this class were ar
rested for homicide less frequently in proportion to their 
numbers than those of native parentage, but they were con
yicted more frequently. On the other hand, they were 
arrested more frequently on robbery charges than those of 
native parentage but were less often convicted. ,In con vie
tions, as in arrests, the sons of the foreign born ran consider
ably higher rates than the immigrants themselves in propor
tion to their numbers, and the more serious the offenses the 
better was the immigrants' relative standing. 
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,These figures are too few in number and cover too small 
a field to ha~e conclusive value. But they do indicate, clearly 
?nd eI?phatICally, the need for additional statistics and for 
mtensive study in this direction. 
. Even the~e limited figures wil'l prove disconcerting to the 
mt:llectually hone~t ~hi?ker. ~e will find himself specu-, 
latIn?, . as to what It ~s m American attitudes, institutions, 
condItIons, and practICes that seems to take stock that has 
ddmonstrated its relative respect for lu.ws' for the protection 
,of property and to mold it into new patterns of predatory 
lawlessness. As a matter of fact, much the same influences 
are at work among all young .'people in this country to-day, 
no matter whet:e their parent~l happen to have been born. 
A~ong .them WIn ~lot be found, to any considerable degx'ee, 
resIgnatIOn to a hfe ,of hard labor with meager returns. 
Th0~ demand ~arge returns with mtle or no labor. In pro
portIOn to theu' numbers, the opportunities to get out of 
th~t. class of hard-working earners of small wages through 
~eglt~mate channels are probably fe,ver for the children of 
Imnngrants tha~ for the children of the native born. 

Ma?y reasons w~re advanced by police officers, prosecu
tors, Judges, probatIOn officers, and social workers as to how 
the s~ns. of the foreign born drift into la,wless habits. Per
~aps It IS not out of p~ace at this point to summarize their 
Ideas. The new-coming immigrant family is usually on the 
border of orwell below the poverty line. In lat'~e industrial 
~nd comm~rcial ?e~ters these families are obliged to dwell 
I~ tl~e uglIest, dIrtIest, least sanitary, and most congested 
~Istl'lctS, the areas of cheapest rents. Adults 'and children 
lIve . crowdec:I . to~ether in wretchedly inadequate quartets,' 
whele there IS lIterally no room for normal'" family life. 
Of,te? the mother, ~s well as the father, joins the wage
eaIllmg group, and. IS gone from the home for long hours. 
Both parents work hard to get ahead, to achieve those better 
~tand~,rds of living they believed awaited the honest worker 
m thIS country. They are too busy and too tired even to 
learn the new language. ,_. 

l\f.ea?while they are happy in knowinO' that their children 
are gomg to school, being 'educated to s;'mething better than 
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they themselves have had. Very soon the children speak 
English. When occasion arises they become the family in
terpreters and general go-betweens in business discussions. 
They begin to feel superior to their, parents and to ~e 
ash·amed of old country ways. The parental control, exerted 
firmly in the old country environment, breaks down. After 
:school hours the children continue their education in the city 
·stl'eets, The boys pick up odd jobs. They frequently become 
newsboys. • 

The wide-eyed, keell-eared paper boy on a c,ity str~et corner 
has vast opportunities to learn what is going on in the world 
:around him. He sees plenty of young loafers who never 
·seem to do a dais work, yet who always have money, flashy 
clothes, cars, girls, good times, all the things his own normal 
youth looks upon as desirable. He learns who they are and 
how they do it, how many times they have gotten into trouble 
with" the law," how many times they have" beaten the rap," 
and through who~e influence that was managed. Far from 
seeming a career of shame, to belong to some "gang" of 
criminals lures by reason of its promise of adventure, of 
material reward, even of fame, if newspaper publicity can be 
said to build fame. If a man should get a tough break, he 
will at least have a fine funeral. He will not, after a l~ng 
life of spirit and body-breaking l\lbor, be borne to rest in a 
loine box in an obscure cornel'. If he should prove smart 
(inough and strong enough, he can make a reputation such 
that his funeral can crowd the death of an ex-President out 
of the best space in a big daily in one of the largest cities in 
the United States. He 'sees such things happen. 

The story of two particular boys, told by a social worker 
in one of the cities visited in connection with this study, is 
probably fairly typical. The immigrant father and mother 
were hard working, industrious, thrifty. They were bendin~ 
every effort toward the purchase of a home of their own. 
Then when one son was 13, the other 15, the father suffered 
a terrible ~njury at the plant where he was employed. Su'r
gery saved his life, but physical and mental health were 
wr\~cked. A long battle ensued over propel' compensation. 
Meanwhile the mother's entire time was occupied with trying 
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:to save what she could. The children ran the streets more 
u~co~trolled than before. They were easy recruits' for a 
·crlmlllal gang. One was recently killed in 11 O'un battle. The 
other, at 21, is doing a life term in prison to as an habitual 
,crimin:d. 

It is worthy of note that in all these interviews with 
·officers and workers who have handled hundreds of cases of 
these young ,o1fender~ of the so-called second generation, not 
'one. bla~e~ the foreIgn stock from which they sprang for 
'the11' crlmlllal tendencies. With few if any exceptions in 
'the minds of these keen and experien~ed obs~rvers, the V:ay
wardness of the immigrant's son is traceable to the effect of 
'the ?onditions under which he and his parents must live and 
the lllfluences to which he is subjected in the neighborhood 
'Where he spends his most im~l'essionable days. 
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SECTION VIII 

FAd/rORS OPERATING TO BRING INDIVIDUALS 
INTO CONFLICT WITH THE LAW, PECULIAR 
TO THE FOREIGN BORN AS DIS'l'INCT FROM 
THE NATIVE 

This study does not call for an extended discussion of the 
factors that operate to bring the immigrant into conflict with 
the law but which are not at work in the case of persons born 
and reared in the United States. However, it would seem 
incomplete without a brief enumeration of the factors of this 
character that are rated as of primary importance by those 
working on delinquency problems among the foreign born. 

In the first place, the immigrant's ignorance of the lan
guage is a tremendous handicap. In the second place, he has 
little 01' no lmowledge of the laws that, he is expected to obey 
in this new country. Because of his language deficiency he 
'can not always ask questions about the things he needs to 
know, nor can he understand 01' reply to questions asked 'of 
him 01' comprehend explanations offered to him. Except 
.among friendly people who speak his own tongue, he is help
less in the matter of securing needed informlltion. He thus 
becomes an easy victim for those who wish to exploit him 
for their own profit in numerous ways. These mayor may 
not be members of his own national group. Everywhere 
complaints are registered against men who deliberately and 
continually exploit the ignorant immigrant. They may be 
.agents of many kinds, but the ones most frequently men
tioned were the labor agent, the doctor, and the lawyer
more particularly in the field of criminal justice, the latter, 
with his ally, the bail-bond broker. Most new-coming immi
grants pick up from such sources a great deal of mis,infor
mation relative to laws, customs, and practices in the United 
States. Conditions are much better, it is said, than they 
were some years ago. The national groups in large cities 

165 
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are frequently well organized.. They have many fratel'lla~ 
and social organizations. Often a national group has its 
own publication, which is very useful in. giving them au
thentic information relative to new laws and ordinances and 

. interpreting old ones. In some cities the police cooperate 
with these foreign-language papers quite closely in a pro
gram of inf6rmlltion and education so that.their teaders may 
learn about new' regulations, enforcement policies, and the· 
reasons for certain police action that might be. misunder-. 
ftood. This is especially .effective 'in saving the hnmigrant 
from arrest for unknowingly violating ordinances regulating. 
licenses, providing for sanitary and fire prevention inspec
tions, and in. similar matters. 

.Although the situation has been gradually improving,. 
many official's and social workers are impressed with the need 
for continued development of this educational service for the· 
foreign bol'll. The various cities, counties, and States have· 
a vast system of complicated regulatory lSw .. tutes and ordi
nances that need to be interpreted to the bewildered immi-· 
grant, to whom the State's interest in his strictly personal 
habits is something new and strange. Nowhere did there· 
seem to be any well-denloped systematic program for the· 
purpose of telling the newcomer just what th~se laws are 
and of explaining to him the reasoning that lay back of their' 
passage. 

The immigrant bring!l with him a well-defined set of' 
habits of thought and behavior, built up from earliest in
fancy In an environment many of whose characteristics are 
entirely at variance' with law and custom in the United, 
Stutes. Two directions in which this divergence was par-· 
ticularly great were repeatedly discussed by those inter-. 
viewed. The. laws of this country relative to gambling, 
prostitution, and the manufacture, sale, and consumption of' 
beer, wines, and liquors are entirely different from) those· 
effective in the nations from which immigrants come. What
ever laws they have lmown in tnese fields provided for regu
ration, not for prohibition. To most of the foreign born it 
would be quite as logical to forbid the use of tobacco, tea,. 
coffee, candy, or any of the foods and drinks whose intem
perate consumption may be injurious as to prohibit beer and! 

en 
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wi~e. These beverages have been, and are,for them and 
theu' forebears a normal accompaniment of food from child
hood to the grave. They find the attitude of the American 
prohibitionist incomrr"lhensible. The habits of a lifetime do 
not rer.dily yield to ~. ~~ Thou shalt not" for which their ex-
pel'ience has given them no rational' preparation, . 

The other point of variance frequently mentioned referred 
especially to i~migrants coming from certain specific areas 
ro:liher thnn to the foreign-bol'll group as a whole. 'This was 
~n c~nnection with the custom of carrying weapons. Many 
Immlgrants come from districts where a weapon of some sort 
i~ almost as indispensable as any other pal:t of a man's at
tIre--where a man expects, and is prepared to defend him
self, literally and physically, whenever occ~sion arises-and 
where only the weakling appeals to "the law" for redress 
of personal wrongs. Among'some groups many centuries of 
custom have made it binding upon the men of a family to 
wipe out in blood nny stain brought upon the honor of its 
women. This is, of course, anal'ogous to the so-call~d "un
written law" of the United States, but is said to be still 
almost universally operative among the members of certain 
nationality units, notably the . South Italian. This habit of 
carrying weapons inevitably leads to a fatal ending in many 
cases where flaring anger might have resulted otherwise in 
nothing more serious than It fistic encounter. Officials reclean 
it .as one Of. the primary reasons ~or the high percentage of 
crImes of VIolence among the foreIgn born as compa,red with 
the native, 

An interesting observation lllay be made by the reader of 
the p~e~eding paragraphs. Apparently two underlying char
acterlstICs tend to bring the immigrant into, conflict with 
the law in these fields. One is a belief in the doctrine of 
t~mperance for the ,strong in preference to one of prohibi
tIOn for the protectJon and perpetuation of the weak. 'l'he 
other is a deep personal and family pride. It hardly seems 
that these are characteristics for the possession of which 
any foreign stock should be condemned as "undesirable." 
They .alle rather acquired characteristics to be welcomed 
and conserved, while sui~able means are employed to bring 
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them into hal!lllony with legal theory and practice in their 
ndopted country. 

Another impression mentioned by two or thl'~e social 
workers was in reglLrd to the attitude of ,the members of some 
particular national tin its toward law in general. The na
tionelities named were those who, for long periods, have 
been subject' peoples. The laws uedti., which they and theil', 
IUlcestors have lived have frequently been oppressive laws, 
imposed by Ill'uling nation for its own benefit, Naturu,l 
indignation ngainst such oppressive legislation unc~nsciously 
gl'ew into un Ilttitude of Ilctivo resentment of lllllaw, and it 
became almost Il patriotic duty to hold law in contempt and 
to circumvent it whenever possible, 

If there is anything in that theory, then it would be 
equally likely to be found true among all peasants coming 
from countries where they have had no voice whatever in tho 
legislative bodies and where Inw hus been consistently built 
up by und few the benefit of the ruling classes. It would take 
some time and a considerable amount of educational effort to 
bring these peasants to an appreciation of the different char
acter of law in the United States, where every citizen may 
vote, and thus, through his elective power, hll.s fl, voice in the 
making of law, and where, presumubly, statuti:ls are passed 
fOl' the benefit of society as a who~e rather thun fat, the profit 
of any particular class, The comparatively low crime t'nto 
among the foreign born which the statistics revenl would, 
however, seent to indicate that, whntever its cause~ disrespect 
for In,,, is less comm~n among the immigl'onts ,')f peasant 
extraction than among persons born and renl'ed within this 
country. 
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TAlILE XIX,-.4varuoo n;ttllbor Of fOI·oiOIl·born lJOr80nS (malos only) 

arl'e8to~ POI: yoo/' dtwino 5 yeal'8 ending JUi/W 80, 1980, by the 1~08 
Angeles polICe (lellCwtment,' by typo of offell8o mid bV longth of Hmo 
in tile Ut~lfed Stato8 

Number :rer cent 

Length 01 time In Fed· 
MIS'/ Olt" 

Fed· 
Unn~d Stutes ]·elo· MIsdG' Oltr. 

ernl ernl 
'I'otnl ord. nnd Totnl Fein- m~~~.1 .-dl~ nnd nics menners mis- nlos mfs· nnuce 

c~lln· ors nlluce celln. 
n60US neous --.------------------ ----Total ••• _ •• 13,607.7 I, OSI.0 10,727.3 I, 027. 7 201.)' 100.0 100.0 100.0 too. 0 100.0 

Less tkan 0 ------ -lnonths •••••••• 177.7 20.3 140.0 0.7 7.7 1.3 1.2 1.3 .0 2.0 Omonthstolycnr. 07.3 14.7 75.0 4.0 3.7 .7 .0 .7 .4 1.4 1 to 1% ye,lrs ••••• lOS. 7 17.7 141.3 8.3 1.3 t.2 1.1 1.3 .8 .6 1% to 2 years ••••• 40.7 5.7 38.0 5.0 1.0 .4 . a .4 .5 .4 2 to a ycnrB ••••••• 314.0 30.0 254.7 17.4 3.0 2.3 2.3 2.4 1.7 1.2 3 te 0 yenrs ••••••• 
1, ~8Z: ~ 213.3 1,045.0 84.3 15.0 0.0 1~ 7 0.7 8.2 5.7 o to 7 yeurs ••••••• 70.7 387. a 38.0 4.3 3.7 4.7 3.0 3.7 1.0 7 to 8 yeurs ••••••• 603.0 76.3 3D!), 0 28.0 0.7 3.7 4.5 3.7 2.7 2.0 iyellill Dud over •• 0,032.7 1,170.7 8,03b.3 044.0 75.7 72.5 70.1 74.0 02.7 28.0 Not s(.o\ed ••••••• 587.0 37.p 217.7 180.0 143.3 4.3 2.2 2.0 18.4 54.8 

In an effort to determine to whnt extent ignorance of 
langua¥e, la~vs, and customs was Ii!. cltllsn.tive or contributory 
iactor III G.nme among the foreign hOl'n, d:ltn, were soucrht 
which would l:lhow the length of time persons nccused I:> of 
offenses, had been in the United States. Fe,,: such figlll'es 
HI'I;) uv!ulnble, But for some years past the annual reports 
of the Los Angeles police department have carried tables 
showing how long persons arre:;t-ed by them have been in 
this country. These figures were ltsed in the preparntion of 
Table XIX. 'rhey represent merely the statements of the 
prisoners themselves to the booking officer at the t.ime of 
arre~t, nnd are presented for whatever worth they may be 
consIdered to have. It is regrettable that similar datu, were 
not procuruble from cities having larger percentnges of the 
newly arrived Europeun immigrnnt, 
. In the experience of Los Angeles, nppnrently, 1\ comparn

tIvely slllall percentage of the foreign-born persons arrested' 
were recent al'rivals in the United States, In this connection 
it should be remembered that about 40 per cent of the for
eign-born arrests in Los Angeles were of Mexicans. Un-. 
fortunately the full significance of these figures can not be
determined because it is not lmown what percetltnO'es of the' 
fOl'eigp-born population' of Los Angeles have be:n in the 
Un)ted States for these same time periods. 
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SECTION IX 

:8TA.TISTICAL EVIDENCE RELATIVE TO POS
.SIBLE DISCRIMINATION IN FAVOR OF, OR 
AGAINST, THE FOREIGN BORN 

If the material presented in Sections II to VI is care
fully reviewed it will be found that there is practically no 
statistical evidence indicative of discrimination either for 
or against the foreign born. Their ratios of convictions and 
commitments to arrests, in the different areas, resemble those 
,of the native white. l!'or .example, in Tables IV and VII 
it will be noted that the native born showed an average 
;uumber of arrests pe.:r. year in Chicago during 1925-1929, 
:per 10,000 of native-born popUlation, 17 and over, of 212.6, 
and of convictions 32.4. For the same period and the same 
city the fo.re~gn-born rates were 62.3 for arrests and 10.1 
for convictions. In other words about lout of every 6.6 
native white persons arrested Wb.re convicted; and about 1 
-out of each 6.2 foreign-born persons. In the case of the 
Mexican there is some genuine question as to whether preju
dice may enter into the administration of justice at seime 
point. Other reports deal with this phase of the Mexic,an 
problem in detail. It is also possible that ill connection with 
'some particular race or nationality at certain places and 
<times prejudices may arise that result in grave injustice in 
individual cases. But this would not seem to be indicated 
as general in the light of the figures here assflmbled. 
MoreQver~ the statistical evidence is in no wise disputed 

~by the observations of officials and social workers who are 
in closest touch with the actual working of the machinery 
£01' the administration of criminal justice at the present 
time. It is the practically unanimous opinion of such per
sons that whate'ver justice is rendered, and whatever in-
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justices are suffered, the distribution b~tween t~e ~ati:e ~nd 
the foreign born is quite even and that If the~'e IS dlsc:lm~na
tion its basis lies in something other than natlOnal preJudlCes. 
This opinion is likewise shared t~ a ~ar.ge ext~nt by t~le 
foreign bol'll themselves, whose attItude WIll be dIscussed III 
Section XI. . 

Sometimes what seems on the surface to be a feeling on. 
the part of members of some nationality g,:,oupt~lat t~ey 
are being discriminated against because of. theIr ~orel~ bIrth 
turns out on closer iI~quiry to be somethlllg qUIte ~hfferent .. 
In an Ohio city at the time of the Ohio Penitentiary fire a 
social worker l'istened to the conversation of a group of' 
Polish women. AmonO' them were the wives of two prison 
inmates one of whom had been injured the other killed in 

, I' the holocaust. The gist of the remarks was t lIS: . 

Look who's in prison. Just read the names of those who 
got hurt. Plenty of Poles. More Poles than. anything. 
Poles go to prison fast enough when they get III trouble. 
Why is that ~ I'll' tell you why that is. Poles don't know 
enough to stick together. They never stand by each other on 
anything. If one Pol'ish man runs for office, two or three 
other Poles come out and run too. And an Irishman gets 
elected. Then when a Polish man gets in trouble he's got 
nobody to go to for help. Nobody'~ afraid of Poli.sh v~tes. 
TKey know the Poles pull ev(\ry whIch way at electIOn tIme. 

Thus what appeared at first to be a ~eeling that Poles 
were being unjustly treated because they were Poles proved 
to be a'-conviction that they were deart with more ha~s~ly 
than other groups becBuse of their wea.lmess in polIt~cal 
organization and solidarity in that partIcular commumty .. 
At no time, reported th~ worker ~ho heard th~se 'Y0men 
tulkinO' was there the slIghtest claIm that the Imprlsoned 
men h:d been innocent of the crimes for which t.hey had been, 
sentenced. 

SECTION X 

SPEOIAL DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN THE; 
A.DMINISTRA'l'ION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
WHEN THE FOREIGN BORN STA.NDS ACCUSED. 

If th.ese statistics are to be llsed in arriving at conclusions, 
they must not be assumed to have absolute values. A certain. 
degree of fallibility must be recognized in the liO'ht of con. 
ditiolls that may be responsible for forcing into the figures. 
some cases that do not properly belong there and for elimi
nating others that should be thete. The language handicap 
under which many of the foreign-born labor has already 
been mentioned. But there is another side to the picture-'::". 
namely, from the point of view of the men who are tryinO' 
to administer justice fn,h'ly and honestly. t:> 

With the best intentions jn the world, an investiO'atin(1' t:> t:> 
officer, It prosecutor, 01' a court will have the O'reatest diffi-
culty in getting at the exact truth and all ot the facts in 
the case when the accused is a non-English-speakinG' immi-. 
grant. An interpreter is required. On the ability t:>ancl in
tegrity of that interpreter the outcollle of the case may 
almost wholly depend. Anyone familial' with the trial of' 
criminal cases knows how important shades of meaning may 
become in hearing evidence. It is easy to see how a haltinO' 
. d '. t:>' ma equate, or mIstaken translation of question and answer; 
can incriminate the innocelit or exonerate the G'uilty. The 
power of the interpreter is enormous. If he is t:> 1).ot 'scrupu
~ously honest, he can easily become one of the cogs in what. 
IS lmown as the machinery for" fixing" cases sellinG' out . " 't:> 
the mterests of the .accused or of justicfl itself. Claims to. 
a familiurity with languages in which he has but the sketch
iest of vocu?ularies will be manifestly unfair to those pris
oners speakmg only those languages. Yet such claims have: 

56716-31-l2 
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been made by men regularly ~ngaged in court interpreting 
on a fee basis. 

In some of the cities visited in the course of this study it 
was found that th~ police departments had among their per
sonnel men and women who were eithel' foreign born or the 
sons and daughters of foreign born and who made very ade
quate interpreters. In one city police officers not only inter
preted for. their own department but wete regularly called 
upon to interpret for the court. They were reported to be 
doinO' it quite satisfactorily to all. ·concerned. It is llpt un
usuai now to find "secorid-generation" men, familiar with 
their parents' mother tongue, serving also as deputies in the 
offices of prosecuting attorneys and on the ~ench. 

Where the police were not called upon to interpret for the 
court two other systems for providing this service were ob
served. Under one system the court appointed and paid 
mterpreters for those languages most commonly needed. 
Under the other system the court still depended on men who 
made a practice of hanging around the court rooms in the 
hope of earning a few of the fees they received for such 
service. The latter is a particularly questionable method to 
be depended upon for adequate and accurate \ "vice. 

For unusual tongues, where the need is L ... i.'equent, the 
court usually is able to secure help from social agencies that 
employ workers of linguistic nbility for group or case 'York 
among people of diverse nationalities. Sometimes a consular 
representative lends his aid. 

As i~ other problems in this field, the general consensus 
of opinion among those interested in, the immigrant seemed 
to be that court interpreting is probably more adequately. 
done than it was some years ago, but that there is still a great 
deal iJf room for improvement. Any community desirous of 
doing full justice to its non-English-speaking residen~s w?o 
are accused of crime waule! probably do well to examme Its 
system of court interpreting. It should not be difficult for 
an interested organization to secure the cooperation· of 
enpugh persons of linguistic ability and absol~te integrity 
to make sure that the language field is entirely covered. 
Such persons can be listed to serve, on call by the court, for 
a reasonable fee. Almost any conn will welcome that defi-

I 
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mite piece of coopel:ative service. The politically minded 
judge, with his interpreter hangers-on, would and it difficult 
Ito refuse, or to neglect to use, such a list. 

The other major difficulty encountered in the' administra
,tion. of criminal justice where the foreign born are concerned 
is thf)ir frequent ignorance of their rights under the law, and 
,their inability to employ adequate legal counsol. It has 
,ab:eady been pointed out that a heavy percentage of the im
:migrants exist at a very low economic level. They have no 
.money with which to meet attorneys' fees, to put up bail, or 
.to pay fines. They become easy prey i')r bail-bond 'brokers, 
loan sharks, and shyster lawyers. The latter frequently do 
.their cause more harm than good and charge them. heavily 
..for it. Abuses in this field are frequently asserted to exist, 
but facts about them are difficult to obtain. It was not pos
.siMa to do the intensive field work necessary to unearth, fol
low up, and verify specific cases. In none of the cities visited 
·did the field 'worker learn of any definite committee.\) or agen
oeies at work at this time investigating these evils. 

When a man is entirely unable to retltin legal . counsel 
various methods were found in operation to provide him with 
.the services of an attorney. In California foi' some yelH's 
past the public defender system has been working and is 
.reported to be rendering excellent service. Expressions of 
.appreciation of the work of the public defenders in Ca,li
fornia cities are readily forthcoming from police executives, 
prosecutors, judges, probation officers, und social workers. 
'The latter, in close touch with foreign families, report re
.ceipt of remarkably few complaints on the part of the clients 
served. Information as to the nativity of their clients was 
,sought from the municipal and county pub~ic defenders in 
Los Angeles, but they were unable to supply statistical data 
-on that point. Observers, however, report that they very 
frequently appear, on behalf of the foreign born, especially 
the penniless Mexican. . 

Legal aid societies ordinarily do not handle criminal cases. 
In Pittsburgh it was fO'.Jud that the legal aid society has 
inaugurated a policy of hurdling some criminal work. It 
is filling a genuine nee~ in that city. It is not known in just 
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how many cities these privately financed societies are han
dling criminal cases. 

A number of instances were cited in which certain national 
groups have societies or associations of their own that em
ploy attorneys and extend help of this kind to members of 
their own national units. 

In cities where there is no public defeD;der and where no 
private agencies handle criminal cases without charge the 
court appoints and pays counsel for the defense. Naturally, 
these cases are usual~y assigned to 'young and inexperienced 
attorheys. W'hether or not this system works out satisfac
torily for the foreign born depends largely upon the char
acter and the interest of the judge. Again· it was not pos~ 
sible to study the subject intensively. It would probably 
bear studying in any city. There are too many possibilities 
of its being used to reward political hangers-on without re
gard for the needs of the prisoners. It should never be C0111-

placently presumed to be adequate. It should be frequently 
subjected to inspection and appraisal by properly qualified 
citizens who are not afruid to discover and to disclose truths. 

I 
I 

SEOTION XI 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF ORIMINAL JUSTIOE 
IN THE UNITED STATES, F.ROM THE POINT OF 
VIEW OF THE FOREIGN-BORN INDIVIDUAL 
HIMSELF 

" In the United States, if you get into trouble with the law 
money will get you out." 'l'hus tersely did a young Italian 
voice the belief that is held by him and his associates about 
the. administration of justice in this country. A keenly in
telhgent young Italian soqial worker, who is intimately 
acquainted with the 'attitudes and feelings of her people, 
stated, regretfully, that that is one of the first things a 
newly arrived Italian is likely to learn in her city. If he is 
doubtful, he is soon given a liberal education, the instruction 
being done by the (,Ilse method, with names, dates, and places. 

The same idea, variously phrased, was enc.ountered on 
every hand in every city visited. Not because a man is 
Italian, or Polish, or Russian, or some other particular na
tionality, as the case may be, but because he is poor he can 
not expect to get justice. Or, as is frequently his desire, he 
can not evade justice as he sees other moreaffiuent men do. 
A tragic instance of the fostering of this belief was seen in 
the case of an immigrant mother whose eldest son is serving 
a term of life imprisonment in a State penitentiary. Wid~ 
owed by an industrial accident, this woman continued the 
ambitious program begun by her husband. and hersel.f upon 
their arrival in this country. Her work was scrubbing floors 
most of tlie night in down-town office buildings. Her chil
dren during her night absence found freedom in the streets. 
She somehow managed; by the time the oldest son was ~O, to 
own not only her own humble cottage but another small 
house whose rental brought in a welcome addition to the 
family income. But her oldest son had" gone wrong." III 

" 
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one of the holdups staged by his gang he shot a man and' 
was caught. In his defense in attorney's fees this mother· 
sacrificed her life's earnings .. HIJr son was saved from the" 
electric chair. Whether or not i~~as the lawyer in the case' 
who O'ave her that impression, she bitterly believes that her' 
son's ~xecution was prevented by payments to "certain par
ties," and that had she had another hou~e 0.1' two to pour 
into the breach she could have bought a much lIghter sentence 
for him. There may be no foundation at all for her belief. 
But the fact remains that. such beliefs are commOI\ and that 
they definitely influence the behavior of those holding them. 

These beliefs drive immigrants, in large numbers, into asso-· 
ciations and orrranizations possibly into gang relationships, .. 
th~\t they would n(lt other~ise seek. They join in order that 
they may, in ease they" get into trouble," enjoy that cer-
tainty of protection which reason tells them they cannot pos" 
sibly provide for themselves ina country where so. ~uch~ 
depends on how much money a man has. Such aSSOCIatIOns· 
are frequently dominated by utterly unscrupulous men who
use the power thus placed in their hands for all sorts ?f pur-. 
poses. The impression often popularly conveyed. IS that .. 
these destructive groups are built up because of some mherent. 
national characteristi.c of the people of whom they are com
posed. The simple truth is that. the leaders' po~ver. wou~d:' 
crumble and the organizations would cease to eXIst If theIr' 
ability to provide immunity from t~e.law's pen~lti~s were. to: 
be suddenly destroyed. And that abIlIty to prOVIde lmmu~lty' 
is not based on any inherent character defect of any foreIgn., 
stock. 

It is said that something of this kind did happen in Mil-
waukee some years ago. The city had its powerful political" 
gangs, many of them composed exclusively of credulous. 
members of particular nationality groups, and headed by
unscrupulous leaders. An aroused public put in a mayor' 
with intelligence plus moral and physical courage. He p~o- . 
ceeded without delay to shear those leaders of all power and 
to establish direct informal contact with large masses of-the'" 
city's foreign-born residents. Justice was In:eted out wi~h a~. 
stern hand, but it was tr11e justice. Now MIlwaukee enJoys" 
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a very low crime rate and boasts of one of the 10wMt crime
insurance premiums in the country at a time when other 
cities of Milwaukee's class, with very much less percentage~ 
of foreign born in their populations, are suffering tremen
dous crime losses and paying very high rates for insurance 
against loss by robbery 01' theft. 

Foreign-horn groups are found to be frankly conscious of 
the power <?ver elected officials that may be acquired by 
political organization and voting solidarity. .Often the 
massed vote of one 01' two of these forei0'n-lanO'uaO'e O'roUI)S 
'. b I:> b b , 

v,otmg as theIr leaders direct, will elect or defeat a candi-
date. Anyone who has had an opportun'1ty to watch the 
day-by-day calendar of the mun running for the office of 
prosecuting attorney or of ~udge knows what care is taken 
to keep these foreign elements friendly by unfailing attend
ance at their many soeial gatherings. No elaborate" crime 
survey" is required to convince the immigrant ;.hat this 
propitiation of himself and his associates need not n nd does 
not end there. So he learns another lesson in the functioning 
of the criminal justice machinery. The American system 
being what it is, even if a man has no money, prison doors 
may not long shut bim in if he takes care to stand in with 
the right political gang. 

A study was undertaken for the purpose ot securing a 
first-hand account of the attitude toward American justice of 
a considerable number of men charged with and convicted of 
major offenses.1 In this study 498 foreign-born prisoners 
were interviewed. Thr.ee hundred and ninety-two were in
mates of the old Illinois State Penitentiary at Joliet or the· 
new prison at Stateville, Ii. few miles distant, under the 
same warden; 38 were serving time in the Southern Illinois 
Penitentiary at Menard; 15 were at Chester; 5 in the State 
Reformatory at Pontiac; 3 at the State farm at Vandalia' 
and 45 were ip. the Chicago House of. Correction. Thirty~ 
eight d?ffere~t nationalities were represented in the gro~p. 

The mtervIewillg was done by men who spoke the prison
er's mother tongue or some other language in which he could 
speak eusily. Some of the prisoners, of course, had been in 

.' See fqotnote 1, p. 80. 
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this country for years and could converse fluently in Eng
lish. In addition to the interview with the prisoner in each 
{lilse his prison record WIlS scanned, and in some cases addi
·tional facts were' ascertained from prison officials, repre
:sentatives of the parole board, and .immigration officers. The 
individual records in these cases contain a considerable 
:amount of interesting and valuable data; But only a very 
brief summary of the principal impressions gained from a 
:survey of the combined records can be given here. 

In 343 of the cases informatioh was l'ecorded,relative to 
ihe need of an interpreter and the prisoner's estimate as to 
the adequacy of the one who served when needed. In 207 
'cases the men stated that no interpreter was needed. In 88 
-cases they claimed a need for an interpreter but that none 
was provided. In 48 cases an interpreter was present and 
llis services were satisfactory. Naturally the 88 who felt the 
JIeed of an interpreter but had none believed that they might 
. have fared differently had they been able to have a iuller 
llearing. 

These same cases registered opinions as to the competency 
·of their legal counsel. Many, bf:cause of their inability to 
pay a fee, had attorneys appointed. by the court. The legal 
service was considered competent in only 89 cases. It was 
-considered very poor in 254 instances. Many complaints of 
neglect of their interests were registered by these men, the 
reason assigned by them being that they had 110 money with 
which to attract the interest of the lawyer. Frequently 
they complained that the appointed attorney did nothing 
.but try to persuade them to plead guilty as soon as he found 
-out by shrewd questioning that they really had no resources 
.and no friends who would put up a fee for them. They 
-expressed bitter feeling over t.he fact that men with more 
friends than t.hey had who committed worse crimes were 
able to hire" smart" attorneys and escape conviction. Many 
·complaints were made of deliberate deceit and misrepre
.sentation on the part of attorneys. Unfortunately it was 
not possible to take any of these cases up individually in 
'Order to seek evidence in verification of the prisoner's story. 
".rhis study had to be confined morely to ascertaining the 
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attitude of the prisoner himself. Unquestionably theirs is 
a badly biased point of view. But on the othOl' hand it is 
quite probable that there is truth in some of their stories. 

~l~ese . prisoners betray the same feeling of injustice in 
th(>u" I:,ttltudetoward the court itself. They were asked to 
say whether they felt. that their trilll had been fail' or 
whether they felt that the court was prejudiced for some 
reas~n 01' oth~r. They felt that the trial was quite fail' in 
165 lllstances, and that the court was prejudiced in 178 
(Jase~. In this connection it is interei,ting to note that 64 
ItalIans considered their trials fail', as against 38 who 
thought. the court prejudic?d; that 26 Mexi()ans felt they 
wer.e f.all·ly. treated as agalllst 28 who thought there was 
preJudICe dlsplaye.d; that 1~ Poles considered that they got 
a square deal whIle 32 beheved they did not; that of 11 
Germans 9 thought the court was prejudiced; of 4 Scotch
men only 1 believed that he received fail' treatment at the 
court's hands; and so on through the list . 

Most bitter of ~11 are the complaints of police brutality. 
Through an amazmg number of these 498 case stories run 
a7cusatio~s against the police, charging the use of physical 
VIOlence III an attempt to force a confession. This is a com
plaint frequently employed by guilty men to win interest and 
s;ymp~thy. How many of the charges made have any founda~ . 
tlOn III fact can not be estimated. Nothing but the most 
scrupulously fail' investigation can brinO' out the truth in 
mat~ers of this descrip.tion. Such an iI~quiry lay entirely 
outsIde the scoPe of thIS stUdy. But mention of the over
whelming amount of testimony from these convicted men can 
not. justly be omitte.d fron1 a statement that purports to 
reVIew, even superfiCIally, the attitudes of the foreign born 
~owar~ the administration of justice, as discrosed in these 
llltervIews. If even a small fraction of the charges made 
were actually true they would still constitute a O'rave indict
ment of certain public officials responsible for th: administra
tion of jus~ice. .Justice is.certainl~ in seriQUs straits in Ii city 
where the llltelbgence of ItS detectIves does not rise superior 
to. the use of a rubber hose as a favorite meaIlS of solving 
crIme. 
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No:ne of the individual case stories are here included, be
<lause it would be manifestly unfair to repeat any history con
taining specif:if.l charges without securing and tel'ling the other' 
,side of the story. .The extensive field 'york that would have 
been necessary and that, though extremely difficult, might 
have been productive o:f interesting results could not be 
undertaken; The outstanding characteristic of these intel'~ 
views with foreign-bol'll convicts is their COll;unon feeling of 
resentment at what they conceive to have been unfair treat
ment at some point in their progl~ess :from apprehension to 
conviction and commitment. Probably this would'have been 
an equally common feeling in interviews with It like number 
of native-bol'll prisoners. These men felt that injustice had 
been done them, but that this injustice grew out of something 
other than national prejudices. There may be exceptions to 
this, particularly in the case of the Mexicans, or the members 
of some special racial' group. But the strongest feeling, com
monly expressed, was that, regardless of whether 1\ man was 
native or foreign bol'll, he had small chance of receiving jus
tice in the usual American court unless he had money or 
politically influential friends. The thoughtful reader may 
be inclined to suspect, with sOme reason, that what many of 
these men really desired was not justice, but as fair a chance 
to evade justice as obtained in the case of men with money 
and influential associates. . 
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SECTION XII 

rrMMIGRANrrS AND THEIR SONS IN THE LAW 
ENFORCEMENT AGENCIFJS 

As the work went forward several points of peculiar in
~tel'est were noted. 'Although, as indicated above, condi
rtions were still obviously far from ideal, workers whose 
.experience covered many years repeatedly made statements 
~to the effect that in the criminal courts of to-day there is 
Imuch less discrimination against the immigrant than there 
\was in the courts of some years ago, and that the interests 
,-of the foreign born are safeguarded much more carefully, 
.now than formerly. Persons of diverse experience and 
interests advanced many reasons for this improvement. 

Two such reasons emerged with great frequency and were 
;apparently giveI!, most weight. One was the growth of the 
,"national societies of immigrant membership, that have come 
l'tO exert a very real, and sometimes decisive, influence in 
IPolitical campaigIls in municipalities. In all of the field 
'work there was encountered evidence of the keen awareness 
,of the, foreign-language groups of the importance of organi
· zation for participation in political action and of their 
t belief in the close connection between " political influence" 
; and the administration of criminal jusliice. The other rea
',son assigned was the increasing number of foreign-born 
!persons, or persons of foreign parentage, to be found filling 
;:pos,itions in the law enforcemlilnt agencies. In several of 
t··the cities visited it was asserted that men of foreign birth 
· or of foreign parentage were filling many places in both 
: appointive and elective offices. It was contended that these 
men, fiunctioning as police officers, as prosecutors ~md as 

· judges, brought into the machinery for the administration 
.'of criminal justice an element of sympathetic understanding' 
«{)f the immigrant's problem that it had been almost imp os-
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sible for even the most well-intentioned ,officer to attain 
without first-hand acquaintance with a foreign background. 
Other elements no doubt entered into this leavening proeess, 
which seemed to be taking place. 

It ;was felt that there would be some value in discover~ng 
to what extent men of immigrant stock, of the first and 
second generations, were actually filling positions in the 
agencies for the administraMon of criminal justice. There
fore an attempt was made to secure exact data on that 
subject. Five cit.ies were. visited and such material as could 
be obtained in the brief time allotted was assembled.1 

Usable data were secured for the organizations listed be
low: 

New York: 
Court of special sessions, 
City magistrates' \!onrts. 
Children'S court. 

. District attorney's office, New York County. 
District attorney's office, Kings County, 
District attorney's office, Bronx County. 
District attorney's office, Richmond Connty. 

Buffalo: 
City court, 
Erie County court. 
Supreme court. 
District attorney's office, Erie County, 
Pollee department. 

Clevelancl : 
Court of common pleas, 
Juven ile el,:urt. 
MmHcipal court. 
Prosecuting" attorney's office, Cuyallogn County. 
City police prosecutor's office. 
Police department. 

Detroit: 
Common pleas court. 
Circuit court, Wayne (1ouqty .. 
Prosecuting nttorney's office, Wayne County. 
Pollce dElpartment. 

t This field WFJl'lt was done by !\!nlcolm S, Langford, research aSSistant on 
fhe stntr of the commission, who collected the data here presented. 
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Chicago: 
Municipal court. 

, Circuit court, Cuok County. 
Superior comt, Coole County. 
.State's attorney's ofiice, Coole Oounty. 
Pulice department. 

Unfortunately, the material supplied by the New York 
police department was sent, in a form which rendered it im
possible to compare it with 'jhat secured from other cities. 
The recorder's court in Detroit, which is a very important 
link in the criminal justice machinery in that city, declined 
to cooperate in the study. 'rhe New York Court of Geneml 
Sessions and the city prosecutor's office in Chicago did not 
forward their promised material in time for inclusion. 

For presentation here t.hese data have been consolidated 
for the five cities. In Table I is shown the nativity of police 
officers, members of the prosecutor's staff, and judges of the 
criminal courts, for these particular cities, with the excep
tions already noted. 

TAllLE I.-N1tmbel· and. per oent distribution of police, pl'oseouto1's, Q11d. 
jlldges in certain principaZ cities by nativity 

Number Per cent oC distribution 

Nntivlty 
Proso· Prose· , Polleo l eutors 2 Judgos' Polleo eutors Judges 

------------
TotaL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12,775 244 231 100,0 100.0 100.0 ------------

Nativo born, natlvo parontago ........... 4,0701 105 113 30.3 013,0 48,0 
Natlvo born, Corolgn or mixed parontngo .. 0,303 118 00 40.7 48,4 41,5 
]o'orolgn born ............................. 1,708 21 22 101,0 8,0 0,5 

I Polleo figuros In this tablo aro consolldatod from tho roports rocolvod from tho pollco dopart· 
monts oC DulTalo, Chicago, Clovolnnd, and Dotrolt, 

2 Prosocutors' (lnd Judgos' figuros In this tablo aro compiled from roports socurod by ~orsonal 
I ntorvlow or by wrlttcn roports from prosocutors' oOicos nnd courts In DUlrulo, Chlcugo, 
Olovolnnd, Dotroit, ond Now York, Sco toxt for comploto Ilst. 

From the figures which are contained in this table it 
would seem thnt the second generation of immigrant stock 
has taken its full quota in the law enforcement agency 
staffs. The consolidated population figures :for these five 
cities, from the 1920 census, give the following percentages, 
by nativity: . 
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Percentage of' 
totlll popullltlon, 

Native white: 23 58' Native born, native parentage __________________________ ·. . : 

Native born, foreign or mixed parentage----------------- 40.67, 
Foreign.born wliite ______________ .. ____ ~ __________________ 32. 46· 

Adjustments for age and sex would alter thi~ ratio .to some' 
extent. It is difficult to predict just what shIfts wIll come' 
in these three classes when the 1930 census data are ~·eleased .. 
It seems likely that the foreign-born percentage wIll show 
a decrease that may, or may nqt, be fairly evenly spread) 
between these two native·born groups. .'... 

Whether 01' not those who contend that thIS partlclpatWIl' 
in the administration of criminal justice by men but one' 
deneration removed from the foreign cultural backgro~md\ 
has brought about a better balance of the scales a~'e l'lght 
it is not withi.n the province of this study to reve~l. Too' 
many factors are at work in this field to permit asslgnme~t 
of anyone factor as preeminent in bringing about certaIn' 
results However it is apparently not unreasonable to pre
sume that this ha~ been one of the factors fI,teadily at work 
in' bringing about such improvement in conditions as has 

been noted. ,I' h 
Some especially interesting features will be ~oted m.t e' 

material presented in Table II. Here .the ~ombmed fig~res. 
for persons of foreign birth, or' of natIve bll·t~ but fo~elgn 
or mixed parentage, are shown, broken up mto natlOn(!.t 
units. 
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TADLEl II.-Number an4 per cent 4istrUmtim~ of polioe, prosc(}utors, 
'and Judoe8 ot forcion stock (first antZ sooond oelteratioll), bll coun
try ot birth ot the inawlaual, or of the illdiviutwl's parcnts, for 
certain priM/pal (}ities' 

Oountry ot blrtb 

Numbor I Por cont or dlstrlbutlon 

Pll 'l Proso· J d I PII Proso· J d " a co eutors I u gos a co eutors u ceo 

------------1·------------
Total .............................. 8,101 13~ 118 63.7 57.0 51.0-------------

lrtlland ................. __ ................ 3,544 22 a8 27.6 D.O 16.4 
O~rmany ................................ I, Dl4 25 21 14.0 10.2 0.0 
Oanada .................................. 501 6 5 4.4 2.5 2.2 

·~~Nf~~~.~:~:!~~.~,.~~.~.~~~~::::::::::: 405 5 11 3.1 2.0 4.7' 
343 12 8 2.7 4.0 3.4 

Scnndlnavlan cO';lltrlos ................... 344 8 4 2.7 3.3 1.7 
Ozochoslovakla ........................... 338 3 3 2.0 1.2 1.3 
Austria .................................. 112 8 1 .D 3.3 .4 
Italy ..................................... 115 17 11 .0 7.0 4.7 
Franco ................................... 62 1 3 .5 .4 1.3 
Lithuania ................................ 50 3 0 .0 1.2 .0 
Russia ................................... 58 10 5 .4 7.8 2.2 
Hungary ................................. 23 4 4 .2 1.0 1.7 
Orooeo ................................... 6 3 0 .07 ·1.2 .0 
All other countries ....................... 217 3 4 1.6 1.2 1.7' 

1 In tho cnso at porsons both oC whoso paronts woro Corolen·born, tho IndivIdual Is listed by 
country or bIrth oC Cathor. In tho VlISt maJ<,lrlty oC CIISCS, tho porson's mothor WIIS o( tho sarno-
nationality. ' 

I Soo (ootnoto I, Table I. 
I Sce (ootnoto 2, Tablo I. 

The tendency of the Irish to seek service in the ranks of 
the police is here shown unmistakably. That they are not. 
inept in political action is also indicated by their compara .. 
tively high percentages among the judges and ill the prose-' 
cutors' offices. Germany apparently supplies a liberal quota. 
in all of these offices. Italian and Russian stock (the latter
probably almost exclusively Hebrew) seem to shun police 
service, but to run heavily to service in the prosecuting sec
tion of the machinery, with a liberal share also in the honors 
of the bench. 

This evidence as to the distribution by nationality may 
make' the thoughtful reader doubtful as to whether it is 
possible to read any meaning into these data without a great 
deal more information, or, if so, just what meaning it would 
have to be. About all that can be safely concluded from 
these figures is that there is here assembled indisputable 
evidence that the immigrant and his sons have found for 
themselves a place in the public services concerned w~th the 
administration of justice and are now there to share what
ever of· credit or discredit those services may merit. 

I 
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SEOTION XIII 

ORGANIZED ORIME AND THE FOREIGN BORN 

In Section I attention was called to the fact that a city 
suffering from a large number of petty thefts might gain a 
i.·eputation for having· a very bad crime situa~,ion, jf 'judg
ment were based solely on the number of crimes committed 
without due considel'l1tion being given to the aggregate losses 
sustained by the community, both in personal injuries or 
fatalities and in dollars and cents. A similar sitmttion exists 
with regard to forming a judgment relative to the types of 
persons who commit crimes. 

'1'he available statistics on the nativity of offenders, as here 
discussed, have been bated on the numbers of persO"ns 
arrested, convicted, or sent to prison. A holdup man was a 
holdup man, a burglar was a burglar, and a thief a thief. 
But the study would be far more informative and valuable 
if time and funds permitted further research in these same 
cities with a view to determining which of the robberies, 
burglaries, larcenies, shootings, and killings bore the trade
mark of the professional criminal and which were apparently 
the sporadic forays of the occasional Jone offender or of 
members of a loosely knit" gang" of amateurs at the game. 

Organized crime, with its intricp.i:e and apparently effec- \ 
tively functioning machinery for disposing of its loot and J 
for protecting its followers, is the most pi'essing crime prob- I 

. lem of the United States. Moreover, as was also pointed out \ 
in previous paragraphs, it is the leaders in organized crime 
and their henchmen that are least frequently found among 
those convicted and sentenced under the law. Observation, 
even by the layman, of daily occurrences is such as to make it 
impossible to dismiss as idle fancy or as a guilty man's alibi 
the belief tha~ money and influence can often save a man 
from paying the prescribed penalty if he should get caught. 

50716--31----13 189 
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Those who have read the· previous sections of this study 
may very logically be saying to themselves something lil~e 
this: All this may be very true. Perhnps the nntive white 
do commit a larger number of crimes than the foreign 'born. 
Perhaps the Negroes are guilty of several times as mlmy bur
glaries and larcenies as the foreign born. Perhaps the Mexi
cans do pile up a bad record in shootings, stabbings, and 
petty thefts. But an important question remnins unan
swered. What of organized crime, what of the gUlimen, the 
gangsters, the racketeers~ Are'they natlve, Negro; or for
eign born? Are they the sons of native 01' foreign-born 
pallents? 

The volnme of writing on this subject during the past five 
years has been astounding .. Throughout the popular litera
ture on this topic there has run a tendency to blame certain 
foreign stock for the growth and power of gangdom. Some 
extensive studies have been made and published. In the vol
ume on the Illinois Crime Survey many page;; were devoted 
to the Chicago beer wars and the origin and personnel of 
Chicago gangs. In general that report indicates that com~ 
parfltively few of.the gangsters are foreign born, but that a 
i;l.gh proportion of them al'e the sons of foreign-born parents, 
reured in the slums of American cities. 
, Very little time could be spent on inquiries in that field in 

connec.tion with this statistical study. However, a nnmbel' 
of persons were questioned, and some records were consulted 
in an attempt to determine the actual nativity of the well
p~lblicized 28 " public enemies" of the city of Chicago. The 
net result of these inquiries was to el:;tablish a conviction that 
positive and authentic informatio'n on this subject is nowhere 
available. The inquirer was advised to scrutinize the names 
by which the men are lqlown as a basis for forming conclu
sions. But one of Chicago's best-known gangsters years ago, 
adopted a name thRt no one could mistake for anything but 
one of Irish origin. The man who bears it-is officially re
ported to have been born in Minnesota of French-Canadian 
parents. In a Ni!;w York prison is a notorious gunman serv~ 
ing a life term, the death sentence he received having 
been commuted. His name, on the prison records and in 
the columns of the daily papers, has an English ring. His 
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ronl name, probllbly discnrded for practical reasons, is said 
to be n long one, Polish, and difficult of spelling nud pro
nuncintion. Such oxamples could be duplicnted many times. 
N nllleS Ilre sometimes misleading. 

N eit'her wore the police arrest records found to disclose 
much. One of Chicago's well-known public enemies had 
been arrested 11 timos by the police. On five of those occa
sions he Ilppeared on the police blott\!r ItS "American," foul' 
times as "Bohemian," once as "Austriltn," Itnd once merely 
liS "Slav." Another gangster, with 36 Chicltgo police ar
rests to his credit, appeared on their records 27 times as 
"Americnn" and 9 times as "Italian." 

The Chicltgo Crim~ Commission, whose oiHcers originally 
muned these 28 men, hits probably as complete histories of 
them as have been anywhere assembled. But even their rec
ords are incomplete as to the question of birthplace. Nor 
can they be completed by consultation with the immigration 
authorities. Verifica.tion of place of birth requires long and 
patient effort in cases of men of this Chltracter. They do 
not come to the officinl notice of the immigration authorities 
until' they have been unfortunate enough to have been con
\ricted of certain grave offenses. These pltrticular men, with 
few exceptions, have successfully avoided such convictions. 

So fn t' us could be determined from the vnrious sources, 
from all of whom t;he most cordial cooperation was forth
coming, the following information on the nativity of the 
28 is fairly authentic: 
Dorn in Ita!y_~_ .. ~ _________________ ,___________________________ (j 

Born in Argentill!l (of Italian pnrcntage) •. _____________________ 1 
Dol'll in Russia (of Hebrew parentage) ________________________ 1 
Born in Poland (of Hebrew parentnge) _<>______________________ 1 
Born in the Unitecl States, other than in Chicago, of Italian 

pal'cntage___________________________________________________ S 

Born iD, the United States, other than in Chicago, of French-
CUll!ll.lian ptu'entage_________________________________________ 1 

Dorn in Chicago, Italian parentuge____________________________ 1 
Born in Chicago, of irish II desccnt " __________________________ ~ 9 
Boru in Chicago, of parentage unknown _____________ ,___________ 2 

Birthplllce uncertain; probably of Italian parentage_____________ 2 
Birthplace uncertain, probably of Austrian or CzechoSlovakian Ilnrentage __ -~_______________________________________________ 1 

Birthplace and parentage unknown __________ .__________________ 2 
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A supplementnry list of more' thnn 300 men known to have 
been associated with various Ohicltgo gangs during the past 
10 years does show a preponderance of names that indicate 
the possibility o·.f :italian, Irish, 01' Hebrew origin. 'l'his is 
not grist for the scientific mill, but it is the sort of material 
that arouses the interest of the scientifically minded to the 
point of wishing to see Il. thorough, unbitl5ed inquiry into 
the subject, not only in Ohicago but in sev€'rnl of the other 
principal cities. 

In Oleveland it was found that the police have a ('black 
list." Theirs is not exactly similttr to the Ohicago cataloguf' 
of public enemies. N ames on the Olevelancl list are those of 
persons whom the most experienced officers believe to bp. 
criminals of tt dangerous charncter who make no effort to 
el1rn an honest living. They may or nUL~T not have definite 
gang connections. But in the judgment 6r those who are in 
a position to form reliable opinions they nre n consttLllt mcn~ 
ace to the lives and property of the city's lnw-abiding inhab
itants. '1'he chief of police explained that this list is con
stantly changing. The mon whose names arc placed on it 
are told that if they· will demonstrate their desire to live 
honestly, by getting legitimate work and sticking to it, they 
may earn removal from the list. Some men have responded 
and their names have been eliminated. 

The Oleveland police depnrtment supplied a sp~cin1 tabu
lationof their black-list men as of March, 1931. 'l'his "t!tbuln
tion was made from the records of the identification bureau, 
which represent information more painstakingly acquired 
than that taken routinely and hastily .at the time of arrest. 
'1'here were 121 men on the list, distributed by nativity as 
follows: 
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Native white of native purentago ______________________________ _ 4 
Native white of foreign Jlurentage: 

Hebrew (country not speclfled)________________________ 21 Gel'mun ______________________ .________________________ 15 
ItalluIl ______ .. ________________ .________________________ 13 
Ir!sh _________________________ ,________________________ I) 

French _______________________ .~---____________________ 4 
Polli:lh _____ .. __________________________________________ ,1 

Sluv (country not specUlcd) ____ .________________________ a 
Ozechoslovaldan _____________ ~_ •. ______ .• ________________ 2 
English ___________________________ "',,_,., .. _______________ 2 
Hungarlall ____________________________ .,_______________ 1 

74 
Forelgn·born white: Itnly _______________________________________ .. _________ 13 

Hebrew (country not I>.peclfied)------------------------- 12 

g~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:~ ~ 
~egro------------------------------------------------~ _______ 'i~ 

Such. data as these are fragmentary and insufficient for the 
for~atlOn of an! conclusions. They strongly indicate the 
poss~ble vah~e of an unprejUdiced scientific inquiry ill this 
specwl field 1ll all of the principal cities. 

I 
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SECTION XIV 

RECAPITULATION OF CONCLUSIONS 

Such specific conclusions as were reached as a result of 
assembling and tabulating these data ure here restated. ' The 
dnta utilized in the tabulations included general or de
tailed information relative to the nativity of the individual 
offenders in 4~84G,707 cases,ti distributed as follows: 
Folle.., l<rt'csts, from 3,.1: clUcs ____________________________ 3, 548, 876 
Fclony IIl'rcsts, state of New Yor),_______________________ 24,867 
United Statcs prohibition indictmcnts and inforlllations___ 26,685 

. COllvictions ___________________________________________ -_ 643,442 

Commitmcnts to institutions for petty offendcrs__________ 524,149 
Commitmcnts to 1!'cdcral and ·Statc pt'isons und refol'mu· torics _______________________ ~ ________________ .________ 78,688 

Totul _____________________________________________ 4,846,707 

The following conclusions were believed to be warrunted: 
1. That in proportion to their respective numbers the for. 

eign born commit considerably fewer crimes than the native 
born. 

2. That the foreign born approuch the record of the na
tive white most closely in the commission of crimes involving 
personal violence. 

3. That in crimes for gain (including robbery, in which 
there is also personal violence or the threat of violence) the 
native white greatly exceed the fOl'eiglJ. born. 

4: '!'hat in the commission of certaiu types of offenses there 
is considerable variation among the different nationalities 
within the foreign.born group, but that the detailed data as 
yet available are insufficient, both as to quantity and accu-

o This figure contnlns some dllpllclltlonB, In thnt mnny of the conviction 
nnd some of the commitment cnses have nlso nppenred nB police nrrests. But 
eneh represents n S9Inewhnt dllTcrent phnse of the ctlse, nnd thus becomes n 
dIstinct stntlstlcnl entlty. 
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racy, to warrant the formation of any final conclusion as 
to the comparativr.) criminality of any particular groups. 

o. That there is insufficient information available to war
rant any deductions as to criminal activity among the native 
bo~ of foreign parentage as compared with those of native 
parentage. 

6. That' the limited data assembled indicate str'ongly the 
,valuable contribution that could be made to the analysis of 
the crime problem in the United States by a ~(,Intinuing study 
of. a scientific character over a period of at least five years 
and on a national scale of the subjects approached in this 
brief report. 

, ;;Oil' )".1111 fiN .nul" m 1 

PART " III 
THE MEXICAN IMMIGRANT 

AND THE PROBLEM OF CRIME 
AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
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j SECTION I 

CRIME AND THE FOREIGN BORN: THE PROBLEM 
OF THE MEXICAN 

By P Aur. S, ':eAYl.OR 

INTRODUCTION 

This study of law observance and enforcement among 
Mexicans in the United Statcs is based principally upon field 
researches carried on as a project initiated by the Committee 
on Scientific Aspects of Huma:Q. :Migration and continued by 

.~ the Committee on Population, both of which were advisory 
committees of the Social Science Research Council. 'l'he 
main study, part of which is already published,l is concerned 
with socio-economic aspects of Mexican labor in the United 
States. Portions of the material collected for that study have 
been found pertinent to the present report. These data, . 
whether already published or in preparation for publication, 
together with some supplementary data, are the basis for this 
report. 

In the effort to compare Mexicans and other nationalities 
in· respect to . law observance the present unavailability of 
1930 census data is a severe weakness. Because of this fact, 
the most accurate measure of the proportion of Mexicans 
(or any other nationality group, native or foreign born) in 
the general population is lacking. 

In order to provide the best available substitute, data on 
Mexicans recorded in the various school censuses have been 
used; one of these, a special census of public and Catholic 
elementary schools in California as of February 1, 1927, was 
taken for the main studies of the present writer and has been 

1 Paul S. Taylor, Mexican Labor In the United States, I (University of Cali
fornia PubIlcatlons In Economics, VI, 1928-1930.) 
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published. The use of the proportion of Mexican children 
in a school census as the measure of the proportion of Mexi
cans in the total popUlation involves certain assumptions. 
These were stated elsewhere as follows: , 

It assumes (I), that th.e size of the family among Mexicans and 
81110ng the general population is the same j (2) that MexiCl\n children 
are enrolled ill school in the same p!'oportion as. children generally j 
(3) that the proportion of single Mexicans is the same as among the 
general pop'lliution. These assumptions are probably not fully rcal· 
ized. Mexican families nre probably larger than othcrs, but Mcxican 
children are probably enrolled' in school in somewhat lower propor· 
tion than others, despite the best efforts of school authorities [in 
Oalifornia]. The errors involvecl in these assumptions are compen· 
sating rather than cumulative, and probably introduce no great 
margin of error. It is undoubtedly true, howcver, that the proportion 
of single Mexicans is lUl'ger than fin' the general population. . 

In some localities such as Imperial Valley, therefore, the 
school. index is probably conservative. In others, such us the 
Valley of the South Platte, 0010., where large .~amilies are 
selected for work in the beet fields, and single men are .ad
versely selected, this index may not be cO~lSerVl1tive. In 001-
orudo and Texas, where school C6nsuses are not based on 
enrollment., the assumption mentioned above of enrollment 
in schools in equal proportions is, of ~ourse', not involved. 

The use of school-census data giv.es results in terms of Mex
icans "by race," irrespective of whether native of Mexico 
or the United States. Such a grouping conforms' largely to 
generally current racial and social distinctions, and is in 
many respects justified, but it does not afford an accurate 
standard of c01.Ilparison with, say, arrests of Mexicans by 
nativity, although in varying degrees the great majority of 
Mexicans in the areas studied were natives of Mexico. The 
fact that most Americans regard Mexicans as Mexicans, irre
spective of nativity, casts some doubt upon the distinction 
made in any public record, unless one knows that the officer 
who kept the record was carefuL in practice. to separate 
Mexicans according to their nativity. On the. other hand, in 
some cases, such as penitentiaries, the tendency of officials· to 
class all persons of Mexican ances~ry as Mexicllns. may be 
more than offset· by the' incentive of foreign-born Mexicans 
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to claim nativity in the United States in order to avoid 
deportation at the expiration of their prison term. 

'rhe migratory character of the Mexican population is a 
further complication "\yhich limits the usefulnel3s of any 
census data, whether Federal or school census .. Of necessity 
these refer to a delinite calendar date, and large seasonal 
fluctuations in Mexican popUlation are characteristic of most 
a.reas in which they are present. In some 100~!1lities, such as 
Stockton, Calif., this is of very much greater impol'tunce 
than in others. 

'Vith these considerations in mind, we may proceed to an 
examination of specific situations. The judgments pre
sented are based upon the best data available under the cir
cumstances and are reviewed in the light of personal 
familiarity with the Mexican popUlations in each area. 

TABLE I.-Arrests in. OaUtornia of Indians and MeaJicans, by "race," 
1918-1928 ' 

-
Indian Per cent Indian Por cent 

Yeor Total and Mexican Year Total and Mexican 
arrests Mexican and arrests Mexican and 

arrcsts I Indian arrests I Indian 
------

1918-19 •••••••• 8,285 1,082 13.1 1924-25" •••••••• 25,061 3,015 12.0 
1919-20 •••••••• 9,101 1,0.16 11.1 1025-26._ •••••• 27.201 3,581 13.1 
1020-21 •••••••• 12.80g 1,201 0.3 1926-27 __ •••••• 31,874 4,627 14.5 
1021·22 •••••••. 1(1.012 1.475 11.4 1927-28. _ •••••• 40.938 4.451 10.9 
1922-23 __ •.•••• 16,171 1.647 10.2 1028-29 __ •••••• 47,3'10 6,060 12.8 
1923-24 .••••••. 21.722 2,424 11.2 1920-30 •••••••. 48,240 0,546 11. Ii 

-
I Figures from mports of the CalifornJa State Bureau of Criminal Identification and Inves. 

tigation. • 
I In 1920 there were only 17,300 Indians in Californlal and 120,086 persons Whose country or 

origin was Mexico, I. c., first and second generntion ' Mexicans." ProbabY 1I0t all of the 
latter wonld ho rccorded as of lvlexican race If arrested, but, on the other band, tbo classifi. 
cation" pcrsons wbose country of origin is Moxico" omits somo third'gcneration Mexicans 
who doubtless would be so classified. 

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In Table 1 are given the number and percentage of Mexi
cans (and Indians) by " race," arrested in California during 
the years 1918-1930, as reported qy the State bureau of 
criminal identification and investigation. These reports do 
not separate Mexicans from Indians. However, as the num
ber of Indians .in the State was but 17,360 in 1920 and the 
persons whose country of origin was Mexico (and .therefore 
usuaHy at least part Indian) numbered 126,086, the pro-
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portion. of Indians in ,the geI).eral population was small; 
furthermore, 'it has greatly decreased since 1920 because of 
subsequent heavy Mexican immigration. The average per
centage of Mexicans (and Indians) arrested during the lust 
five years shown in tIlE; report was 12.4; the percentage in 
1926-27' reached a peak of 14.5 per cent.2 

TAlILE n.~2!{ea:ican (native) prisoners in San Quentin .ana FoltSoll~' 
prisons, 191!l9 1 

I San Quentin Fols~m Both 

----~----------------------------
Total prisoners ____ ••••••••••••• __________________________ \ 
Mexican prlsoncrs _______________________________________ _ 
Pet cent Mexicans __________________________________ • ____ _ 

4,887 
620 

12.7 
2,~~~ 

6.6 

6,970 
758 

10.9 

I Data from "Mexicans In Callfornla," report of Gov. C. O. Young's fnct-flnding com
mltteo (San l~rnnoisco, 1930), pp. 197-19S. First o/Tcnders afC usually sent to San Quentin, 
rocitllvlsts to Folsom. Flgurcs for San Quentin nfC as of June 30 and for Folsom as 0('80pt. 30. 

In the absence of 1930 census figures, accurate knowledge 
of the proportion of Mexicans in the total population is not 
available. The best data obtainable on Mexicans by "race" 
are those derived from a special school census of children 
enrolled in public and Catholic elementary schools of the 
State 6n February 1, 1927.8 According to this ;special censl,ls,' 
Mexican children comprised 9.4 per cent of the total; this 
figure is probably reasonably close to Hie proportion of M;exi
cans in the total popUlation of the State on the same, date. 
Both the percentage of Mexicans arrested during 1926-27 
and the aver~ge of the 5-year.period 1925-;-1930 were well 
above the indicated proportion of Mexicans. 

The numbers and proportions of native Mexican prisoners 
in the two State prisons in 1929 ar~ shown in Table II. If 
nativity is correctly reported, the proportion of Mexicans in 

• c. S. Morrill, chief, division of criminal Identification and Investigation, 
Sacramento, writes In reply to i,nqulrles: "We have no explanation for the 
drop in percentage of Mexican and Indian arrests [In 1027-28]. The rapid 
Increase II> total number of persons arrested Is due both to Increasing arrests 
and to an Increasing completeness ot reporting; to just what degree each Is 
responsible I regret that we are unable to deter~lne. Both Iloa Angeles city 
and county [reports from which are particularly Important as they are a center 
of Mexican population] were among the earliest and most conscientious ~Ol\-
tributors to the files of this division." , 

• Paul S. TaYlor, Mexican labor In the United States, I (University of Call· 
fornia Publications In Economics, VI, Berkeley, 1928-1930), 258 fr, 

lli1Ft' : tn· 
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both prisons appears to be very greatly hig4er than the pro
portion of Mexicans in the general popUlation. Compn,ring 
the estimated number (262,801) Of white persons born in 
Mexico who we're living in California in 1930, with the cen
sus total population of the State (5,677',251), the estimated 
propOl~tion of Mexicans by nativity was only 4.6 per cent in 
1930.'" The governor's committee, from whose report the 
datI], for this table were drawn, comments as follows: 

l comparison of the figures concerning the prisoncrs at Folsom 
indicates !\ much smaller percentage of Mexicans nt that prison than 
among the first offenders at San Quentin, G.G per cent at Folsom, 
September 30, 1929, as against 1.2.7 per cent at San Quentin, June 30, 
1929. The fact that a large part of tlle Mexicans in Oallfol'Din have 
been in the State only a few years probably explains at least in part 
the smaller percentage of recidivists. 

A comparison of the Mexicans with the total as to the nature of 
their crimes indicates that the offenses which proportionately they 
~re most inclined to commit are violations of the State polson nct, 
which relates to narcotics, and the carrying and assault with deadly 
weapons .. The crimes which they rarely commit are forgery, which 
is to be expected among a people h/!ving a high rate of illiteracy and 
little familiarity with banking, and violations of the motor vehicle act. 
The crime for which the largest number of Mexicans are sent to' 
Fol!:lom is 'burglary, which is true of tlle total prison population also, 
but the Mexicans represent more than their proportion of persons 
committed for ,burglary; and at the same time they .have a com· 
pal'atively low rate of commitment for robbery. In other figures reo 
lating to crime among the Mexicans this tendency toward a higher 
incidence of burglary as against a lower incidence of robbery, which 
crime includes personal encounter, is interesting to note. 

On the point of infraction of rules, a comparison of Mexicans with 
the general prisoners shows him to be a far mure frequent violator. 
In 30 months ending September 30, 1929, Mexicans committed 212 in· 
fractions of rules out of a total of 946; that is, one-sixteenth of the 
prisoners committed over one-fifth of the infrllctions. This is ex
plained in part as due to a more imperfect knowledge of. English 
rather than to any general tendency to insubordination. * • • In 
the absence of a recent census, it is not possible to draw any close 
comparison· of the incidence of crime among the ~Iexican population 
as compared with the general population. It would appear to be very 
high, but the comparison is affected by the fact UlIlt more mell thun 
women have entered the country, and the age distribution gives a 

4 II Mexicnns In Callfornln," report of Gov. C. C. Young's fact-finding ,eom
mlttee (San Frllncisco, 1980), 46. 
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larg«;lr ,proportion of Mexicans in the age groups, most commonly; found 
in prison. Police. omci~ls generaliy state a greater tendency among' 
al'rested Mexicans to plead guilty. to charges ancl the common financial 
iilflblUty to extended defense and alipeal of cases, both of which causes. 
undoubtedly increase the IIpparent crime Ilmong' the Mexicans." 

TABLE) III.-DrztU8 inv.olved inarr.6sts (O,aU(ornia narcotio divi8ion)· 

A. BAN FRANCISOO 

30 weeks July 1 to July 1 to Jan., 1 to July 1 to 
to' Apr. I, Sept. 1; Sept. I, May 31" Sept. 30, 

1020, . 1028 lOW 1030 1930. , 
-:....-----------�:---·--------

Morphlne ••••••• _ •••••••••••• per cent •• i 85.90 41. 93, 54.71 32.,03 64.,2'.1" 
MarlhuWlac •••••••••••••••••••••• do.... 4.00, 3.23, 11.,33 15.85 12.50 

~;~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~g~::: ..... ~:~~: ~ ... ~~:~~ .... -~~~~ .... I.~::~~; ..... ~~:~~' 
CocBine •• _ •••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••• do.... 5.00 3.23 .88. 1 • O. ,1.78· 

100.00. 100.00 100.00 100. 00 
Numberolcnses involved........ •••••••••• 31 53 82' 

100:00' 
50· 

I'Due to Intensive drive Ilgllinst opium smokers. 

B. LORAN,GELES 

) 20 weeks July 1 to July 1 to Jon. 1 to July 1 to, 
to JM. Sept. I, Sept. I, May 31, Sept. 30, 
24, 1020 1923 102(1 1030 1930 

-.-----,.,')~-.,-----~--I--- ---, --------.-
Morflhlne •••••••••••••••••••• pcr cent ••. 

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~ 
50.90 23: 57 40.82 20. 32 27. 58. 
25. 50 47.62 30. 61 50.58 02.07 
12.00 19,05 24. 49 14.47 6.90' 
7.10 4.70 4.08 2.63 •••••••••• 
4.50' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '. 3.45 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100. 00 
Number or cases Involved........ •••••••••• 21 49 70 

100.00, 
W 

C. STATE.WIDE 1 

Morflhlne •••••••••••••••••••• Pc~ cent •• _ ••••••••• , ••••••••• -1-......... 42. 81 4~. 34, 

i~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~ ~:~ i~ ~l ~~ 
==I===I==~loo.OO· Nluuber or cases Invoh-ed •••• _ ••••• : ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• ,.:........ 341 331 

1 'l'he number of CIlSes involved dUring Identical periods In different tables do not conform 
because.vllg Ilddlcts.llrrested hllve no drugs in possession and therefore do not Ilppeor In the· 
above tllble. 

The publication by. the. State division of naI,'cotic enforce
ment of statistics of arrests by nationalities makes possible 

I Ibid., 19S-9~ 
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sepa.rate examination of :Mexicl1n offenders against the nl1r
cotic laws, principally peddlers and addicts of drugs. 

:Ml1rihuunu is u drug the use of which has spread with the 
dispersion of' :Mexican immigl'unts. It has not been pro
sCl'ibeCl by the Fedeml narcotic act but is covci'ed by State 
law in, California. In 1928 Illinois Iluthorities werc ex
pedencing the invllsion of this unaccustomed drug against 
which they had no legnl pl'ohibitions in centers where :Mexi
cuns were colonizing. The drug itself is described as follows: 

California is vitally interested in the trnfUc in marihuana or Indian 
hemp. Table [III] indicntes that Its use is willespl'elld throughout. 
southern Californiu umong the Mexican population there. The Howel" 
ing tops and lellYIlS nre dried uud usuully smolwd as a cigarette, 
causing exaltation ancl a feeliug of ph;l'sical power; hut if continued, 
tho drug develops Il delit:iolls rage, causing the smoker to commit 
utl'ocious cl'imes; ~rhe Arflbic name for it is hllShish, from which our 
word" assassin" was derived. . 

Indian hemp has little value us a medicine because of its varin
bllity in effect j its commerci.al vulue is at pl'esent doubtful, hut with 
improved machinery for milking linen fiber it muy have a commercial 
yaluo in the future. 

Hecently seizures of marihufl.na at the seubonrd imllcate that it is 
being smuggled into Californill on fruit boats from South America. 
It is IIlso gl'own to some extent here. A fllvol'ite method is to plant 
it between rows of COl'll so it is concealed from Yiew. It is now selling 
at approximately $1.50 per can in wholesale lots. These cans contllin 
enough murihuana to make about 41 cigarettes, which retail at 2a 
cents each, showing there is a large profit in the business. 

Fortunately it will never be as serious a problem IlS the narcotic 
urugs, beclluse it is not cumulative in its effect amI the sudden dis. 
continuance of its use produces no withdrllwal symptoms.' 

o "The trend of drug addiction," by the Cllllfornia State narcotic committee 
-(lSacramento, 1031), p. 17. 

50716-31--14 

n_H._,e· Mil P ill IiliJ~IIiI-I1IIIi.iI' ___ lIlllFlIIslilfff'.'.' l .. If 
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TABLE IV.-NationaUty of p(J1'8on~ an'e8tea (Oalifo1'n'ia narootic8 
division) 

A. SAN FUANCISOO 

o months 0 months July 1 to Jan. 1 to July 1 to 
to Jan. to Jou.' Sopt.30, May 31, Sopt.30, 
24, 1025 24, 1020 1028 1030 1030 

-'-~--~-----I---------------
Anglo·Saxons nnd Lntins ..... por cont. .................... .. 

~g?~~~~:: ::::::::: ::: :::::::: ::::~~:::: :::::::::: :: :::: :::: 
Moxlcnns ........................ do ... , .................. .. 

Number or cases Involved .............. :::::::::: :::::::::: 

n. LOS ANGELES 

Anglo·Soxons and Llltins ..... per cont •• 33.40 30.50 

~gr~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: 13.00 18.00 
0.80 13.00 

Mexlcuns ........................ do .... 43.80 38.50 ------
100.00 100.00 

Number or casos Involved .............. 315 210 

O. STATE·WIDE 

Anglo.Saxons, Lntins, and Nogrocs 

OIiiiicso::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~a~~~:: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Mexlcnns ........................ do ....... ;, ............... .. 

Number or cnscs Involved .............. :::::::::: :::::::::: 

41.03 
5.13 

'48,71 
5.13 

100.00 
ao 

51.35 
2.70 
2.70 

43.25 ---
100.00 

37 

53.50 
0.22 

237.50 
2..60 

100.00 I 
112 

, 

40.14 
2.03 

J 8. 55 
48.08 ---

100.00 
152 

70.24 
5. 7~ 

17.3u 
0.01 

100;00 
121 

40.33 
14. 

8. 
00 
00 
7 38.0 

100. 00 
75 

47.11 .................. .. 
27.73 ................... .. 
25.10 ................... . 

100.00 .................. .. 
624 ................... . 

1 Ineroaso duo to roloaso or Georgo Smith, notorious ncgro drug peddlor, rrom Leavellworth 
Penltontlary. 

• Increase due to Intonslve drlvo ngalnst opium smokors. 

Tables III and IV are reproduced from the recent report 
of the California State narcotic committee because they 
show two ali~n groups, Mexicans and Chinese, carrying the 
use of nccustomed drugs with them as they migrate. From 
Table III appears the comparatively high proportion of. 
arrests in San Francisco involving opitlm and in Los An
geles involving marihuana. This' may be compared with 
'fable IV, which shows a higher proportion of Chinese by 
" race" arrested. in San Francisco and of Mexicans by " race" 
arrested in Los .,Angeles. '1.'he State narcotics committee 
comments as follows: 

It is fntgresting to note in the [preceding] tables 'the very large 
percentage of (lhinese violations of law in San Francisco. This 
checks with the large percentage of opium used there; while in'Los 
Angeles the lal'ge percentage of Mexicans involved checks with the 
increased use of mllrihuUlia shown in Table [III]. These records 
indicate that OUir narcotic problem in California is intel: !ified by the 
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Mexicans in southerll Oalifornia and the OhineSe in northern ' 
Oalifornia. T 

From these tables it is clear that Mexicans by " race" and 
Chinese by "i'ace" are arrested out of all proportion to 
their numbers in the population. At the same time, their 
habituation to the use of marihuana and opium, respectively, 
before coming to the United States must be taken into con
sidcrution before passing judgment upon the inherent crimi
nality of these peoples in this respeet. Furthermore, it is 
pertinent to observe that the high percentage of Mexicans 
shown in these tables would be lessened if it was possible to 
combine the arrests by Federal officers with those by State 
officers in the same areas, since marihuana is not proscribed 
by Federal narcotic statutes, and since Federal officers con
centrate their efforts more largely than do State officers upon 
smugglers and large dealers who i:/eldom are Mexicans. 

TABLE V.-Offen8es, bll numbcr ana pC/'ccntaoc8, for 10hich Mcmican8 
1Oero Q1'rcstca by (he stockton police, 1928 

Orimos against: ' 
The person-

Dattory ...................................................... .. 
. Uobbory ....................................................... . 

TotsL ...................................................... . 

Ohastlty and ramUy-

Number Por cent 

11 
4 

1.7 
.0 

15 2.3 
== 

Rape........................................................... 3 .5 
}'alluro to provide ......................................... : ... ___ 1 ___ .1 

Totnl........................................................ 4 .0 
== Publfe docency and morala-

Vagrancy .................................................... .. 
Disturbing tho poace .......................................... . 

207 32.2 
21 3.3 

Totol. ...................................................... . 228 35.5 
== Public Health-

,Drunk ........................................................ . 
Liquor laws ................................... " .............. .. 
State narcotio act ............................................ .. 

179 27.9 
21 3.3 
21 3.3 

Quarantine ................................................... . 9 1.4 ------
Total ...................................................... .. 230 35.9 

= 
Property-

Petty thert .................................................... . 
Durglnry ...................................................... . 
Evnslon orrnllroad rare ...................................... .. 

24 3.7 
8' 1.2 
5 .8 

Mallolous mlschler ............................................ . 3 .5 

TotRl ••• ~ .................................................. .. 40 0.2 
= 

'P.13. 
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TABLE: V.-Offellses, by nftmber a/uL percentagos, tor whicl~ MelD/cans 
were 'a/rosted. bV t11e Stoo,,~tOll lJoZico, 19:38-00ntlnued 

Crunes against-Continued. 
Misccllnneous-

~~riWl~~~;~~~::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Concellied wcapOllS~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••• 
Reokless drivinK ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• · .••••••• 
Throwing glass in street ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ....................................................... . 

Orllnd:total ................................................. . 

STOCKTON, CALIF. 

Numbor Per cont 

08 15.3 
HI 3.0 

5. .8 
2 .3 
1 .1 

125 10,5 
= ~ 

a.l2 ,00.0 

In considering the Mexicans in California, the portion of 
the report on "Crime and the Foreign Born, Stockton, 
Calif.", dealing with Mexicans muy be included here by ref
erence. The following excerpts fi'om that report ure par
ticulurly significant in the present connection: 

Mcxicans (Uy "race ") accountcd for 7.8 per emit of all Ilrrcsts 
for the year (1028). ~~LI special census refcrred to nuovc reported 
thnt l\Iexicnn children cOlllpriscd 0.1 pcr cent of the total for Stocl,
ton. It Is prouaule, ther(lforc, that this group Is respollslule for Its 
full proportion of arrcsts, 01' perhaps a Ilttle more, althoughsevel'ul 
factors not fully Imown cast doubt upon the certainty of the con· 
elusion. It Is .not certain, for exulIl.I1le, that the proportion of Mexi· 
cnn school chlldren is an exact iIHlex of thc proportion of l\Iexicnns 
to totnl population; furthcrIllore, scasonal Jluctuations increase the 
numbers of .lHexicnns in the City at some tlll1(!S, bllt by how much, 
it is Impossible to say. It is clear, however, that coillpnred with tim 
otJler allen groups, the proportIon of Mcxlcans arrcsteu is decidedly 
high, amounting, to 00 pel' cent of the arrests of persons of the six 
alien groups • • •. Practically olle·third of the nl'rests were for 
vagrancy, and almost another one-third for llrunl,enness or violation 
of liquor laws. Of the rellla~ll(ler, almost half were hahl for ''In· 
yestlgatlon" and the rest for a variety of offenses, among which may 
be noted petty the~t, burglary, and robbery.' 

• Intrn, Pt. IV, sec. 3. 
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''vAlILE VI.-Nat/.V08 of .Moxico al1'estecl by poUce departmen.t, citll anll 
cO'lmtv Of S(JI/t It'1'a.1Wisco, dtwlnu the lIoU?' muling JUllC 31, 1929, 
classif/ed. bV ella/'Uos 1 

Number Per cont 

ORIIIIlS AGAINST TilE PERSGN 

~l~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 1; ~ 
Ausnult with deadly wenpon............................................ 7 .·1 
'l'hrel,ts to kill... ....................................................... 0 .4 
Assnult to murdCl·....................................................... 5 .3 
Fnilure to rellllor nid. .......... ........................... ............. 4 .2 
Murdor................................................................ 2 .1 
ASSBult.................................................................. 1 .1 
ASSAUlt to rnpo......................................................... 1 .1 
1-tnnslnushter ................................ ...... .................... 1 • 1 ------'l'otBI............................................................ 65 •• 0 

===-==--0 
cnul/!:S AGAINST CHASTITY AND U"",Y 

Fnilure to J1rovide lor mInor ehild ..................................... . 
Ol'imes ngninst children ............................................... . 

,Oontl'lbuting to dolinquency o( minor ................................ .. 
nnp8 ................................................................. .. 
Inmnte house 01 iii Imne ............................................... . 
Abandonment (Ii wile ............................. ~ .................. .. 
Adultery .............................................................. . 
Soliciting lor prostitution ............................................... . 

13 .8 
o .3 
4 .2 
4 .2 
3 .2 
1 .1 
1 • J 
J .1 ------

Totnl. ........................................................... . 33 2.0 
= La 

ClimES AGAINST PUIILiO DEOENOY AND GGOD MORALS 

Drunk in publle pIIlC8 ................................................. . 
Ya~rnnoy ............................................................ .. 
Yislting gnmbling nnd dlserderly houses ............................... . 
Disturbing t.Ilc ponco .................................................. . 
Kocping gnmbling nnd disorderly housos .............................. . 

403 25.0 
308 19.0 
164 10.2 
54 3.3 
23 1.4 ------

Totnl .................................. , ....................... .. 052 58.9 

CIlI)IES AGAINST PUBLIO HEALTH 

Stnto and nationnl prohibition laws .................................. .. 
Stllte nnd I"edomlnnrcotie Inws ...................................... .. 

20 1.7 
27 1.7 ------

Total .......................................................... .. 50 3.4 

CIlIMIlS AGAINST ADMINISTRATION OF GOVEIIN)IENT 

llesisting an ofllcor ................................................. '".~ 2 .1 ------------
CRIMES AGAINST mOPltIln 

~~t~il~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mal cious mischiel .................................................... . 
Orand tholt .......................................................... .. 
Attomptod burglary ...................... _ ........................... .. 
Fictitious cllOo((s ...................................................... . 
J~ecolving stol~Il goods ............................................... .. 
]o'orgory ................................ ~ .............................. . 
Driving vehicle without ownor's consont .............................. . 
'fampering with vehiclo ............................................... . 
Arson ................................................................ .. 

56 3,5 
45 2.8 
29 1.8 
6 .4 
3 .2 
3 .2 
3 .2 
2 .1 
1 .1 
1 .1 
1 .1 

'fotnl .......................................................... .. 150 0.5 
=,= 

I Figurcs lurnished by lioUco dopnrtment ;01 Slln l1'rnnclsco oity and county. Olllssifica· 
tion 01 chargcs used by LOS Angoles poitcolde(l3rtlllcnt wos lollowed as closoly as Ilossible 
in making this table, 
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TABLE VI.-Natives of MeaJico arr,estea by police department, oity' and. 
OOIUl.tll of San Francisco, eto.-Continued 

MISCELLANEOUS 

En rO~lto 1 ___ ...................................... __ .............................................. ___ ............... __ ...... .. 
Motor·vehicle and traffic violations •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
State rf volvor law •.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Drivill~ under influence •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oonspiracy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alleged wards' of the Juvenile court .................................... . 
Miscellaneous minor vioiatiQns ........................................ . 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NONCRIMINAl. DETENTION 

I Number Per oont 

130 
92 
13 
4 
3 
2 

100 

350 

8.4 
5.7 
.8 

, .2 
.2 
.1 

6.0 

22.0 

Insanity.... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 • 1 
== 

Orand total...................................................... 1,015 100.0 

t Oharge unspecified. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

The Mexican popul'ation of San Francisco is small. Ac
cording to the registration of minors taken for the schools 
in 1927 only 1.3 per cent of the children ages 5 to 15, inclu
sive, were Mexicans by race. One and four-tenths per cent 
of the persons arrested by the police department during the 
year ending June 30, 1929, were reported as natives of Mex
ico. These figures are not directly comparable, but they sug
gest that Mexicans were arrested somewhat out of proportion 
to their numbers, unless there was a m:arked increase in Mexi
can populatiun in San Francisco betwcen the registration of 
minors of 1927 and the fiscal year 1928-29; probably there 
was some increase . 

. The distribution of offenses was somewhat diffcrent than 
in Tables VII and VIII giving' figures from Los Angeles, 
but this may be largely the result of different practices in 
recording and classifying arrests. For example, " en route" 
is l'isted as an important item in San Francisco, referring to 
prisoners passed on to other jurisdictiOl~s; evidently these 
have been recorded in some other way in Los Angeles. 
Refined comparisons are, therefore, difficult to make. 

The Bureau of Investigation, Department of J llstice, re
ported but 2 Mexican aliens, or 0.5 per cent of a total of 371 

'''iI'1 
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cases originating in San Francisco which were investiO'ated 
during the fiscal' year ended June 30, 1930. Ohe of these 
involved the. white slave traffic act, the other, the national 
motor vehicle theft act. The San Francisco office United 
State.! .Prohibition Office, of the Department of J u~tice, re
ported on September 3, 1930, arrest of but 11 Mexican aliens, 
or 0.6 pel' cent of their total arrests of 1,769 during nine 
months preceding. Mexican cases were not disproportion-
8.tely large among the activities of these divisions of the 
Department of Justice; indeed they may have been dispro
portionately small. 

LOS ANGELES CITY, CALIF. 

Los Angeles is the l'argest center of Mexican population in 
t.he United States. The number of Mexicans present in the 
city fluctuates a good deal, since. many leave for agricultural 
an.d railroad employment from spring to faU and return to 
the city for the winter. According to the special census of 
February 1, 1927, in the elementary schools of Los Angeles 
City, 17.1 pel' cent of tllP n.hildren were Mexicans by "race." 

In Table VII ftre presented the arrests of adult prisoners 
by the police department of Los Angeles, classified by na
tivity and charge. In Table VIII a· similar comparison is 
made between persons of the" red race" and of 'all races. 
In neither table cloes the distribution among major groups 
of offenses charged against Mexicans or the red race val'] 
greatly from the distribution of offenses charrred aO'ainst all o t::> . 

offenders, or in Table VII, against natives of the United 
States. The deviation from average, of native Mexicans 
and persons of the red race, is not always the same nor in 
the same direction. Thus the percentage of persons of the 
red race arrested for offenses against the person was slightly 
higher than average, but the similar percentage of native 
Mexicans was slightly lowel·. But such minor deviations 
and differcnces need not h~ stressed. 

In the absence of 1930 census figures, no comparison is 
possible between the percentage of natives of J\1:exico ar
rested, which was 11.8 in 1926-27 and 11.5 in 1928-29, and 
the proportion of l1nti ve Mexicans in the total popUlation. 
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It is possible, however, to make such comparison with per
sons arrested who were of the red race, the great majority 
of whom were, of course, Mexicans, who are shown by Table 
VIII to have been 16.2 per cent of 11,11 persons arl'ested in 
192~27. Similar percentages in the three succeeding fiscal 
years were 16.6 and 16.2, and 16, respectively. These figures 
arefavol'abie to the Mexicans, whose children in February, 
1927, were 17.1 per cent of the total elementary-school 
enrollment. 

IMPERIAL COUNTY, CALIF. 

The record of law observance among Mexicans in Imperial 
County is distinctly favorable to them .. For the 7-month 
period, January to July, 1927, Mexicans (irrespective of 
nativity) entered on the register of the county jail num
bered 340, or only 34.4 per cent of the total of 988 entries. 
The pi'oportion of Mexican children (irrespective of na
tivity) in elementary schools of the county on February 1 
of the same year was 36.8 per. cent. If this record is repre
sentative, as deputy sheriffs, themselves surprised by the 
low proportion of Mexicans, believe it to be, the Mexicans 
are responsiblo for barely their proportionate share of 
arrests.O 

• See 1)lIul S. Tliylor, op. cit., I, 04, 05. C. A, Thompson et aI" Study of 
the Mexican Population In Imperial Vtllley (published !n mimeographed form 
by the committee on farm and cannery migrants, Council of Women for Home 
Missions, New .York, 1920), reached a similar conclu~lon favoruble to the 
MexlcRllB, 
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TABLE VIII.-Arrests of adult pri8oner8, Los Angeles, 1926-27, by race and charge 1 

-Arrests' charging offenses against-

The person Chastity and family Pnblic decency and good Public health Administration of govern-
moraIs ment 

Per cent Percent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Percent Per cent Per cent Per cent 

Num- of all of all Nnm- ofall of all Num- of all of all Num- of all of all Num- of all of all 
ber arrests of arrests on ber arrests of arrests on ber arrests of arrests on ber arrests of arrests on ber arrests.of arrests on 

race charge race charge race charge race . charge race charge 
specified specified specified specified specified ~pecified specified specified specified specified 

----------------------------------------------------
Red race ___________ 303 4.0 16.8 308 4.1 14.2 4,971 65.5 17_3 977 12. 9 14.3 49 0.6 25.8 
All races ___________ 1,806 3 .. 9 100.0 2, 165 4.6 100.0 28,697 61.3 100.0 6,798 14.5 100.0 196 A 100.0 

I 

Arrests charging offenses 
against-Con tinned 

Miscellaneous Noncriminal detention Grand total 

I~ 
I 

Property 
, 

Per cent of Per cent of Percent of Per cent of Per cent of Per cent of Per cent of Per cent of 
Number all arrests all arrests Number all arrests all arrests Number all arrests all arrests Number all arrests ali ",-rests 

of race on charge of race on charge of race on charge of race on charge 
specified specified specified specified specified specified specified specified 

-
Red race ____________ 792 lOA 15'sl 154 2.0 8.6 34 0.5 9.7 7,588 100.0 16.2 All races ____________ 5,015 10.7 100.0 1,787 3.8 100.0 350 .8 100:0 46,808 100.0 100.0 

rfy' 2M2 w==== _.~'H ___ .w,,_L .. J£ _ __ 2_ .. Z_. " __ 

J". i 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

i Crimes against the person include assault, assault to murder, assault to 
rape, assault with deadly weapon, battery, blackmail, failure to render aid, 
kidnaping, manslaughter, murder (first degree), robbery. Crimes against 
chastity and family include abandonment, procuring abortion, adultery, big
amy, cbild labor, contributing to delinqnency of a minor, dependent person, 
failure to provide, incorrigible, lascivious conduct in the presence of children, 
Mann Act, offering (prostitute), prostitution (placing wife in house), roomiug 
house (resorting to for immoral purposes), rape, register (failure to keep proper), 
sex perversion, sodomy, using public vehicle for immoral purposes. Crirees 
against public decency and good morals include begging, bathing suit insulJi
cient, cruelty to animals, conducting disorderly house, destroying evidence, 
disturbing the peace, disturbing religious meeting, drunk, false advertising, 
form chart, fortune telling, gnmbling, conducting gambling, gambling device 
in possession, habitual drunk, indecent exposure, lewd and dissolute, loitering, 
lottery possession, lottery visiting, admitting minor to pool room, admitting 
minor to pnblic dance, obscene pictures or merature, pandering, punch board 
in possession, vagrant addict, dissolute vagrant, idle vagrant, vagrant, late 
hours, lewd vagrant, ,'agrant lookout, vagrant sleeper. Crimes against public 
health include garbage ordinance, Harrison Act (Federal narcotic), health 
ordinance, medical law (State), park ordinance, pharmacy act, public nuisance 
maintained, pure food act, quarantine violation, sale of tobacco to miuors, 
State narcotic act (felony), State narcotic act (misdemeanor), Volstead Act, 
liquor act. Crimes against the administration o( government include aiding 
prisoner to escape (felony), bribery, criminal contempt, criminal syndicalism, 
defrauding the Government, escape (felony), escape (misdemeanor), imroigra-

- - ~-~--,,--------

tion law, impersonating an officer, interi~ing with an officer, perjury, picket
ing, resisting an officer, violation of eJecUc.'l law. Crimes against property 
include arsoll, burglary, corporation laws, counte!feiting, defrauding innkeeper, 
Dyer Act (Federal auto theft), embezzlement, e,,,:ling milroad fare, evading 
taxi fare, extortion (misdemeanor), issuing fictitilllS checkS;' forgery, fraud, 
grand larceny, grand larceny of auto, injury to person or prlipcrty, labor law, 
use of mails to defraud, malicious mischief, obtaining mouey or goods by false 
pretense (felony), obtaining money or goods by false pretense (misdemeanor), 
operating vehicle without owner's consent, petit embezzlement, petit larceny, 
larceny from the person, receiving stolen property, removing property subject 
to lien, tampering with mail, tampering with a vehicle, trespassing, trespassing 
on railroad locomotive, usury, extortion (felony). Miscellaneous ctimes in
clude advertising in street, fraudulent auction, blasting ordinance, blocking 
sidewalk, breaking glass in street, California vehicle act (misdemeanor), carry
iug concealed weapon (felony), carrying concealed weapon (misdemeanor), 
carrying passengers without permit, charging additional fee in amusement, 
concealing criminal, conspiracy, deserter, displaying deadly weapons, distrib
uting handbills, drunk driving, en route, fireworks ordinance, fish and game 
laws, fugitive, illegal use of United States uniiorm, license ordinance, absence 
from National Guard drill, parading without permit, parole violation, peddling 
ordinance, plumbing ordinance, probation violation, reckless driving, returned 
to serve time, soliciting ordinance (busses), spieling ordinance, straggler, per
mittiug stock to run at large, ta:<i ordinance, traffic ordinance, warrant, weights 
and measures, miscellaneous ordinances. Noncriminal detentions include 
delinquent child, insane, material witness, runaway. 
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VALLEY OF THE SOUTH PLATTE, COLO. 

The territory lying north ltnd northeast of Denver is the 
leading sugar-beet producing arelt in the United States. 'l'he 
Mexican population is much larger from May to N ovem?cr 
than from December to April, but the school census, oifermg 
the best available basis for estimating the proportion, of 
Mexicans in the total popUlation, was taken on February 10, 
1927 at the low point. "Mexicans" includes here the" Span
ish Americans," or native-born persons of Indo~Spanish an
cestry from southern Colorado and New Mexico. The fol
lowing report by the present writer has appeared else
where: 10 

A check was made of the county-jail register in three counties In 
northeastern Colorado to determine the extent of Mexicun a'rrests. In 
Adams County during a 10-month period from January 11 to Novem
ber 13, 1927, of 498 persons arrested, 40, or 8 pel' cent, were Mexicans. 
In the same year Mexicans were only 4.9 per cent of the school census 
population of the county. In Larimer County during the period 
studied, from January 15, 1925, to November, 1927, of 754 entries, 100, 
or 26.4 pel' cent, were Mexican names. Mexicans composed only 4.9 
per cent of the school populntion of Larimer County in 1927. In Weld 
County In 1925, of 835 criminal cases in the courts, 140, or 16.8 per 
cent, involved Mexicans." A study of 3,178 entries in the register of 
the county jail of Weld County covering a period of nearly three 
years ending November 8, 1927, showed 576, or 18.1 per cent, Mexican 
,names. In 1927 only 8.8 pel' cent of the school census population was 
Mexican. 

It is clear' that the percentage of arrests of Mexicans is dispropor
tionately high, although the fact that the school census is taken in 
Eebruary and therefore omits the Mexicans only temporarily in the 
area during beet-growing season, modifies somewhat We force of thil'l 
statcrnl.lnt. The offenses most frequen'tIy charged to Mexicuns are vio
lntlon of liquor luws, petty lUl:ceny, and breaches of the l1eace during 
quarrels with fellow Mexicans. 

• • • • • • • 
The extent to which Mexicans violate our laws appears to be 

mngnifiecl unduly not only by the northenstern Colorado community 
but even by the officers who handle the Mexican offenders. Exmnina
tion of the books of one officer who vigorously denou~iced the criminal 

10op, cit., I, 173-17ii. 
llAccordlng to 11. study of nnrucB o~ dercn<1ll.llt~ In the court records by repre-

8~ntntlyes of the Grent Western Sugll.r Co. 
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quality of Mexicans showed only 40 pet· cent of ille pl'Ollortion of 
Mexican arrests which he said emphatically his records would show. 
In another county the percentage shown by the records was only 16 
per cent of the a priori asserted proportion of cllses. When this was 
ascertained the ofIicer insisted that lllany non-Mexican enll'ies should 
be deducted before ul'I'iving at the true proportion of Mexiclln caSIlf<. 
Even wIlen this was <lone aud all al'l'estii1 of trullic law violators, in
sane persons, ruuaWilys, persons held for investigation or Ilrrested 
for other tlum county officers were deducted, the pl'oportion of Mexi
can cases proved to be only 34 pel' cent of the number originally statecl 
by the ofIicel' to be :r.Iexicllns, 

Both the sugar company amI the more stable elements in the 
!\!exlclln population arc sensitive to criticisms of disorderly conduct 
by the Mexicans. In its labor booklet the company devotes more tban 
a page to a statement of the laws with which Mexicans are most 
likely to get into difliculty in ol'der that they may be fully informed 
concerning them. The company advises the laborers to observe thnse 
laws not only that they mny avoid punishment but ulso thut they 
Jl111~' establish for themselves a good rel>utntion in the community. 

~'he Mexicalls themselves exhibit concern over the attacks upon 
then! as law violators. Spanish Americans attribute the social prl's
sure of the American community agllinst them to the disorderly COll
duct of the Mexicans from old Mexico. ~'he more settled old Mexico 
Mexicans luy the blame for the disturbances which bring them, to
gether with the Spanish AmeriCllns, into disrepute on the mlgratol'leR 
wllO come in for the season only. Members of the company coionies 
Ill'iele themselves on their preservation of order and on the fact that 
It. has been very rarely necessary to call the pOlice or sheriff to 
preserve order Ilmong them. In order to overcome the criticism and 
discrimination based in part upon their reputation for lawlessness, the 
Mexicans In Longmont staged in 1927 a particulurly elaborate cele
bration of their natiollul heliday, the 16th of September. At the rnot 
of the handbill advertising the program a conspicuous note was 
Ilppended which, translated, reads as follows: 

"NOTE.-Our compv.tt'iots are earnestly requested to preserve the 
best possible oreler, fOl' they well kuow that the object of this eelebl'U
UOll in Longmont Is to alter the opinion which is held of the Mexicans, 
and for that reason we hope that they will conduct themselves in the 
best mllnner possible." 

Celebl'lltions of this Idnd, efforts of resident lHexlcans to preserve 
order among tlleir own people, und increased contact between Amm'l
cans and Mexicans appear to have clhninislted the attacks on Me~icans 
based upon their lawlessness. But the belief that they are lllwiess, 
more so than the facts appeal' to warrant, is Rtill [1928] fairly 
general. 
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DIMMIT COUNTY, TEX. 

Dimmit County lies in the Winter Garden district about 
100 miles southwest of San Antonio. ,It is a leading produper 
of Bermuda onions and spinach, which require much hand 
labor between November and May but very little from June 
to October, when a large part of the resident Mexicans 
leave to pick cotton in other parts of Texas. '1'he school 
census which furnishes a basis for estimating the proportion 
of Me~icans in the O'eneral population, was taken as of April 
{ 1929 durinO' th~ 11ei";'ht of the onion hUl'Vest.' According , , 0 o. • 
to this census, Mexican children (native and foreIgn born), 
age& 7 to 17, constituted 73 pel' cent of all children. The 
following is a previously published report by the present 
writer on law observance of Mexicans (native and foreign 
born) : 

The extent of law violations by Mexicans in Dhmnit County is 
inconsequc~tlal. Table I) shows thnt uuring a G mouths' period Mexi
cans were 0I1ly 50 pel' cent of all defendants in the Carrizo Springs 
justice court, mtlch less than their numbers and class would lead 
oue'to expect. Furthermore, 20, or two-thirds, of these were arrested 
for the pacific offense of gambllng. All defendants were convicted. 
The justice estimated that Mexicans were iuvolved in not over 10 
per cent of the civil suits, usually as defendants in actions to collect 
debts. Crimes by either Americans or Mexicans are mre., 'Dimmit 
County is still in that fortunute sbite il1 which tIle inhabitnnts need 
not lock their houses, even when they go uwuy on vacatlons. Looul 
Americans usually attribute tile good record of the Mexicans in this 
respect to their fear of conser.J,uences. An otIicial stated, "The Mexi
cans 'are afruid to violate the luw." And another resident linlwd 
tlieil' fear to u proud 'l'exun tradition: "The Mexicuns are peuceful. 
The Mexicans dread the Texas people, dating from the time of Texas 
independence. They say, 'We coul<1 whip the United Stutes except 
for the Texuns.' " 

• • * • • • 
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TAOI.lIl IX.-Olvarge8 agaill-8t Mowican dcfendant8 in the Justice Of 

peace oourt, Oarrizo S1ll'ing8, J,'em., troln Decem/leI' 3 1928 to June 
~1_ ' , 

OJTense 
NumbCl', 
01 Me!. Number 

i;g~I~1-sl Offense 01 Me!. 
iClIn de-
lendnnts 

~isturblng the peace. ______________ 
2 DrIving with Improper IIghts ______ 1 D~~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 3 nudely displaying wCllpons _______ 2 1 Ourd plnying ____________________ • __ 

20 'rota I Mexicnn delendants ____ ---
44 Using vile lan,gullge __ • _____________ 

1 Delendllnts, all classcs ______________ 
B8 dnle or transportation 01 liquor _____ 5 Percentage ul Mexican delendants __ 50 

Belief that the Mexicans are not on an equality with 
AmeriCaIis before the law is general among the 'Mexicans of 
south Texas, including those of Dimmit County, and fre
quently is admitted by Americans: 

If we go to court, it is lIO use. It" there is a dispute between two 
Mexicuns, the courts are all right, but if it is between a Mexlcun und 
an Amel'icun, it Is different; the American gets the best of it some 
wa~'. You never see them senlling un Amerlcun to the penitentiary 
for killing a Mexican. 

The previous statement was from a Texas Mexican; the 
following by a Mexican fL'om Mexico is characteristic in atti
tude. The incidents mentioned did not take place in Dimmit 
County, though the interview did. 

It is "muy duro" ill this country. ~'here Is a luw for the Americans 
[i. e., to protect them], but none for the Mexicans. Three Americans 
beat on the heac! the brothel' of some little Mexicans who had been 
fightlng some little Americuns. ~'he judge tolc! tile l\[exicun Ie he did 
not like the Ullitec! Stutes to go buel, to Mexico. If I were mistl'en ted, 
I woul<l not suy anything-it is their country-or else I would go 
buck to Mexico. 

The comment of an American peace officer of the county 
is suggestive: 

~'he Mexi('ull here has pretty nearly the same chance as il white man. 
In his pluco he hus the sume chance. The suylng is that over there 
[in Mexico] it is "senor"; here it Is "hombre," . 

I try to treat a Mexican prisoner the,sume as a white man as long 
us lie will let me, but If he gets smart, I will probubly hit him quicker 
thun I woulc! a'white man. 

'1'he statement is more significant as an. expt'ession of atti
tude than as a description of whitt happens in Dimmit 
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County. The Mexicans of that county spoke well of the 
sheriff, despite some claim of inattention to their appeals. 

The Americans come over 'to our town und curse ill front of my wife, 
and the sheriff won't do unythlng about it.' He suys he will take it 
up, hut he does Ilot do anything. ",. '" '" But our present sheriff is 
a good mun. He has no friellels; lie treats all alike. The poorer the 
Mexican the better the sheriff is to him. He tells u drunk Mexican 
to go home, but he does not l,icl;: him Ilnel beat him. Tile Mexicans 'tn 
Some counties say they get whipped. 

CHICAGO·GARY REGION 

Mexican laborers have penetrated the industrial region on 
the southern shore of Lake Michigan, and in 1928 were em
proyed in large numbers on railroads and in steel plants and 
meat-packing houses of the area. In that year approxi
mately 4,000 Mexicans, 01' 43 per cent. of all maintenance-of
way employees on 16 railroads, were employed in Chicago 
and the immediate 'Vicinity. Seven thousand Mexicans, or 
10.7 per cent of all employees, were employed in 15 large 
industrial plants of the region~ It is believed that these fig
ures5nclude all but two plants and rail'l'oads employing down 
to 100 Mexicans in this area. '1'he percentage of Mexican 
employees on individual railroads ranged from 4 to 80 pel' 
cent, and in individual industrial plants to form 3.7 per cent 
to 30 pel' cent.12 

• ' " • 

An advance esbmate of 30,000 persons of MeXIcan orlgm 
in Chicago, ,01' approximately 1 per cent of the total' popula
tion, has been made by Joseph Veseley, chairman of the Chi- . 
eago census advisory (!ommittee. The great majority of these 
are natives of Mexico. 'rhe estimate may be somewhat high, 
however. 

Opinions concerning the proneness of Mexicans to violate 
law have an intrinsic importance irrespective of their founda
tion, or lack of foundation, in objective fact. In this report 
both opinion and fact are examined, so far as possible. 

Some persons thought the Mexicans dangerous: 
The Mexicans kill one anotlfer about once a weelt. 
The Mexicans carry guns and have a bad purt of town. I would 

not go down in their purt of town after darl;: for anything. 

12 See Paul S. Tnylor, Employment or Mexicans In Chicago Ilnd the Calumet 
Region, in Journlll of the American StlltlsticllI Association, June, 1930, p. 206. 

MEXIOANS IN l'nE UNI'l'BD S'1'A1'ES 

About a week ago the~' rounded up about :18 /lnll took them to .fail. 
'They were upstairs In that bUilding and were doing something, what 
I do not know, but you could heal' them. Every once In a while they 
'Would throw an empty bottle at some one passing in the street below. 
About two months ago they hud a riot down 11ighty'soventh Street 
and it :took three Cadillacs of police /lnc1 a couple of motor cycles to 
:stop them. They are always shooting 01' stabbing each other. It's 
fierce. 

Others wet'e more temperate. It was a policeman who 
:said: 

They are not criminuls at heart, and we huve less trouble with 
them than with other nationalities. They are not robbers !lnd thieves. 
'Carrying a weupon is tbe greatest [not most numerous] offense, and 
getting drunk is the seconc1. The other people peddle out the poison 
[I. e" liquor] and the poor devils drink it. 

But even he was apprehensive of danger from Mexicans 
being placed under arrest. The more friendly accounts 
:stl"essed a belief, llOt held by all, that the Mexicans kept 
their disturbances to themselves. 

Mexicans were generally l'eady to admit the charO'es 
against their own countrymen, but usually not without ~b
serving that other nationalities, too, had similar trans. 
gressors : 

I think South Chicago has a very bad nllme as a Mexican colony 
,umong the Mexicans themselves. At night sometimes it is like a 
revolution here. 

The Me:dcans have earned their reputation. When the Irish or 
Poles drink they do it at home and stay home; they bother no one. 
But the Mexicans drink and then go out; they go on the street and 
llOIler ancl yell "Que ese{~ndalo!" And then they fight with other 
Mexicans in their houses unci on the street. The police ~ome and talce 
them in ancl put them in jail; but what [else] cun they do? Es trlste! 
'The worst of aU are those malos hombres that carry a knife or gun 
around. Some of them Ilre Mexicans. They make trouble all the 
time. 'It is very bad for all of us who are quiet and wunt to live 
well with their neighbors. They think all the Mexicans are like 
'that. They always tell us that. But I laugh and I,eep still when I 
Ree some of those cabezas de nieve [white heads] going to jail; they 
have some bad ones themselves. But we Mexicans are bad and have 
a bud reputation. . 

They [the Poles] say we are drunk and low. They are not better 
than we, but they are worse. They say we are not fit to associate 
with. We do not waut to associate with thelll, with people who allow 
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their women to appear drunk in· public and act like wild women. 
They raise hell in this town. The Mexicans do their drinldng Inside. 
the Poles go out iuto the stroot hollering und cursing. Iu the house 
where I live there nre some Poles who live ou the first fiut. There are 
five women and seven men, nOlle of them married. They get drunk 
three times a week und raise Onin till 3 or 4 in the morning. They 
bqng the chnirs on the wall and brcnl, the (UShCR, In the winter if 
I chop some wood upstairs fOl' ldndling till} WOlllcn come upstairs 
cursing and yelling at me. You never henr of om' Mexicnn women 
acting thnt way or swcarlng. The Poles arc a disgrace. 

TABLE X.-Ari'ests and chargos aticl OO1tvicti01!8 #~ tlw tnltniotpaZ eOltrt 
. of .Memicans and. Amct~ican 'Whites in aMeagoitl, 19~5 tWil lD2D ~ 

ARRESTS 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
American white •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Per cont Amerienn white ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mexicans ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Por cont Moxicans •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CRARGES 
Felonies: 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
American white •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Per cont Atnerlcan white ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mexlcnn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Per cont Mellolln ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mlsdemennors: 

Totnl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Amerlenn whlto •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Per cent American white ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mexlcnn ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

n'oth: 
Por cont Mexlenn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'I'otnl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
American whlto •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Por cent Amorlcan whlto ••••••••••••••••••••• 
:Mexlcan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

P~r cont Mexlcnn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CONVICTIONS, lUSDEHEANORS 

Totnl~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Amerlclln whlto •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pcr cont Amerlcnn white ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Moxlcon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Por cont Mexlcnn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PER OENT CONVICTIONS, lIlSDE)[EANOns I 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
American wblto •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mexlenn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1028 

150.885 
02,802 

61.5 
2,147 

1.4 

21,270. 
12,437 

liS." 
175 
.8 

147,503 
00.951 

01.7 
2, 103 

1.4 

108,782 . 
103,388 

01.3 
2, 278 

1.3 

34,012 
21,272 

60.0 
820 
2 .• 

23.7 
23.4 
39.3 

1020 1028-29 

10·1,009 345,884 
Ul.081 293,883 

57,0 58.9 
2,600 

1.4 
4,846 
11.4 

29,215 
12.290 

60.4 

41,404 
24.643 

50.4 
292 377 
1.0 .0 

192,211 
lOS. 060 

liO.7 

330,714 
100,011 

58.S 
2, 025 

1.4 
4.728 

1.4 

212,420 381,208 
121,100 22·1.654 

51.0 58.0 
2, 827 

1.3 
1i,105 

1.3 

45,004 
:16,838 

57.3 

80,000 
47,110 

58.0 
1,000 

2.2 I'r~ 

23.5 ZJ.1l 
23.7 23.1l 
38.1 38.7 

I Data from nnnuol reports of the pollco doportment. "Amerlenn colorod" IIro sepllroted 
from" American": therefor~" Amerlenn" In tho report Is glvon os .. Amerlenn white' In this 
tllble. 'rhe Fame Individual may have boon charged lind convioted of more than one offense, 
ond therefore counted more than OIlCO III these Items. All dntllllre hosed. upon arrests mode 
In 1028 and 1020. 

I The percontoge of Mexlenn arrests rose te 1.87 In 1030; In that YOIlf, of 183,434 arrests, 3,433 
were nrrosts of Mexioons. ' 

I Datil on ohllrges lind convletlons for felonies did net permit comparison. 
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'rhe keen observation thnt the effects of quarrelsomeness 
depend not so much upon any inherent nationaf predisposi. 
tion to quarrel as upon the weapons used under the accepted 
code was made by an Irish woman: 

The Mexicalls, you lmow, dou't bother othcr people, but they raisc 
hell alllongst their own. Thnt's too bad. One mO!lth ago there wus 
one feUow shot at 802G Grecn Dny. Only two weeles ago one fellow 
ear'rind Il Imlfe and tried to stab another fellow on this comoI'. They 
keep the police busy watching them and senlng that they Iccep order. 
You lmow the Irish get rowdy or mud nnd give each othel' a blnele 
('ye, but they wouldn't kill each otter. That's too much. 

An Arrlerican pointed out the additionttl effect in aceentu· 
ating the bad reputation of Mi~xicans of selected and per· 
haps accented news of their misdeeds which appear in the 
papers: 

The Mexieillls get a bad replll:lltion through their drunlwl1ncss anll 
court Cllses, which arc played up by the papcrs Ilnel Ilre the only things 
we hellr about the Mexlcuns. Of course, the whlt(1~ get drunk too. 

'rhe available statistics o:noffenses by Mexicans in Chicago 
nre presen·ted in Tables X to XII. From 'rable X it a.p. 
pears that: 1.4 per cent of the persons arrested during the 
2-yeltr period 1928-29 were Mexicans by nntivity. In the 
absence of accurate popUlation statistics it is impossible to 
make exact comparison between the proportion of Mexicans 
arrested and the proportion of Mexicans in the total popula. 
tion. It is probable, however, that Mexienns IUtVe been ar
rested in numbers somewhat beyond that to which their 
pl'oportion of the total population would entitl'c them. This 
was probably true of 1930 also, when the percentage of' 
Mexican urrests rose to 1.85; when the 1930 census becomes 
Qvuiluble fnirly accurate comparison cun be made. It will be 
observed from the table that the proportion of charges 
against Mexicans for felonies is much less than that against 
them for misdemeanors, viz, 0.9 pel' cent, a record which 
is distinctly favorable to them. 
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'.rAIlf,g XI.-Oharlles upon wh'ioh J(ol1Jicans arrested. d,l:r!ftg the Z'lIear 
period 19~8-Z9 were oon1J~otea ii~ tlle OMaago tn1l1llo~paZ oourt 1 

\ 
\, 

Oharges Number I Per cent 

~ , 
Felonies: 

Lnrceny and larceny by ball... •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 124 87. \) 
Mallolous mlsohlef.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 4.3 
Larceny, attempted................................................ 4 2.\) 

, Larceny of automobile •••••••••••• "................................ 2 1
1
, •. 4
4 Receiving stolen property •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~....... .2 

IJarceny by pickpocket....... •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 1 . i 
~~h~~nf~lo~:I::.s.~r.:.t~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 :? ------

Total. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,................... ,141 too. 0 

Misdemeanors: 
Disorderly conduot ............................................... .. 
Disorderly houso, Inmates or. ..................................... . 
Oarrylng concealed firearm ......................................... . 
Assault with de'ndly w£lpon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Motor vehicle and traffio violations •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 
Other concealed weapons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••• 
Gaming house, Inmates of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House of UJ fame, Inmates of ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Searoh nnd seizure aot ............................................. . 
Oontrlbutlng to dellnquenoy of child ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
License renewal ................................................... . 
Refusal to pay taxi fnm ............................................ . 
Sundry licenses ................................................... . 
Gaming house, keeper; or. ........................................ . 
Houses of 111 fnme, keepers 01.. .................................... . 
Assault and battery ................................................ . 
Assault .................................... , ...................... .. 
Abandonment or nonsupport of wife or children ................... . 
Auto operator Intoxicated ......................................... . 
Vagrnncy ........................................................ .. 
Obtaining money or goods by false pretense ....................... . 
Loitering .......................................................... . 
Adultery and fornication .......................................... . 
Bastardy .......................................................... . 
Disposing of mortgaged property ................................. .. 
Soliciting for prostitution ........................................... . 
Oompulsory education ............................................ . 
Other misdemeanors ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

1,231 
201 

65 
03 
45 
41 
36 
34 
14 
14 
10 
8 
6 
o 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

16 

67.3 
11.0 
3.li 
3.4 
2.5 
2 I) 

2:0 
1.9 
.8 
.8 
.5 
.4 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.3 
.2 
.t 
.1 
.1 
.1 
.1 . ~ 
.' .1 
.9 

Total............................................................ 1,820 100.0 

I Data from annual reports of tho pollco department of Ohlcngo. Tho samo Individual 
may havo beon convicted upon moro than ono oharge, and therofore counted moro than 
once. 

In Table XI are shown in deta~l the charges upon which 
Mexicans who were arrested were convicted in the municipal 
court of Chicago during the two years 1928-29. Among 
f.elonies, the heavy preponderance of larceny in one form or 
another wHl be observed at once. The range of charges 
would have been considerably wider had the table not been 
limited to the charges upon which convictions' were obtained 
in the municipal court, but convictions seemed prefera~le to 

b · A . d "d' simply charges as a aSlS. mong mlS emeanors, lsor-
. derly conduct" and" inmates of disorderly house" comprise 
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78.3 per cent of the convictions. This proportion is much 
higher than the proportion. of the same offenses among either 
American whites or all nationalities, the figures of which 
are ij'1.3 and 58.9 per cent, respectively. Assault of various 
kinds and carrying weapons of various kinds comprise an. 
other 9.7 per cent of the charges on which convictions were 
obb,ined against Mexicans. 'fhis percentage also is higher 
than similar percentages for Americtm whites and all nation
alities, which are 3.3 and 4.7, respectively. The offenses of 
Mexicans are concentrated much more than average in these 
two groups of charges. The very abnormal age and sex com
position of the Mexican popUlation is probably chiefly re
sponsible for the excess of these types of offenses by Mexicans. 
'fhe charge of vagrancy was very little used against Mexi
cans, which contrasts with the extensive use of this charge 
in many other localities-for example, in Stockton, Calif., 

. frequented by Mexican agricultural laborers, where 32 per 
cent of the Mexicans arrested by the police in 1928 were 
charged with vagrancy, 01' in San Francisco, where 19 per 
cent of the Mexicans arrested during the fiscal year 1929 
faced this chl).rge. 
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TABLE XII.-Comparison of sex and marital status ~f Mexicans with perS01~S of all nationalities, based upon charges'upon which 
Mexicans arrested during the 2-year period 1928-'29 were convicted in thi! Chicago municipal court 1 

Married Single Total! 

Male Femll-$J Male Female Married,. both sexes Single, both sexes 

i 
Number I Per cent 

I 
Number Per cent NumberO:-olr cent Number Per cent N!llllber Per cent Number Per cent 

---r-- ------
Felonies: ' 

MexlcaIl3 _______________________ 42 72.4 16 ; 27.6 82 98.8 1 L2 58 4L1 83 58.9 All nationalities ________________ 1,650 60.4 1, 083 1 39.6 3,647 83.1 740 16.9 2,733 38.4 4,387 61_6 
Misdemoonors: 

Mexicans _______________________ 479 1l4..5 28 5.5 1,292 97.9 27 2.1 507 27.8 1,319 72.2 All nationalities ________________ 30,513 85.3 5,244 14.7 40,105 90.6 4,144 9.4 35,757 44.7 44, 249 55.3 
Total: Mexicans _______________________ 

521 92.2 «- 7.8 1,374 98.0 28 2.0 565 28.7 1,402 7L3 All nationalities ________________ 32, 163, 83.6 6,~27 16.4 43,752 90.0 4,884 10.0 38,490 44.2 48,636 55.8 
--

! Data (rom annual reports o( the police department. 

r 

'/~ . -

Male I Female Total, married and singlb I, . 
I Total 

Married Single Married Single Male Female 

Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per Num- l'er Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

----------------------------------1----------------
Felonies: 

Mexican_________________ 42 33.8 82 66.2 16 '94.1 1 5.9 124 87.9 17 12.1 141 2.0 
All nationalities_________ 1,650 31.1 3,647 68.9 1,0-33 59.4 740 40.6 5,297 74.4 1,823 25.6 7,120 100.0 

Misdemeanors: . 
Me."<icans __ ~_____________ 479 27.0 ),292 73.0 28 50.9 27 49.1 1,771 97.0 55 3.0 1,826 2. 3 
All natlonalities_________ 30,513 43.2 40,105 56.8 5, 244 55.9 4, 144 44.1 70,618 88. 3 9,388 11.7 SO,OO6 100.0 

Total: 
Mexlcans________________ 521 27.5 1,374 72. 5 44 6L 1 28 38.9 1,895 96. 3 72 3.7 1,967 2.3 
All nationalities_________ 32, 163 42.4 43,752 57.6 6,327 56.4 4, 884 43.6 75,915 87.1 11,211 12.9 87,126 100.0 
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Table XII permits comparison between Mexican offenders 
and offenders 18 of all nationalities of sex composition and 
marital status. 'fhe effect of the abnormal sex distribution 
of. the Mexican population of Chicago is at once apparent. 
Th~ offenders of all nationalities were 87.1 per cent males, 
but the percentage among Mexicans was even higher, viz, 
96.3. Only 2 per cent of the Mexican offenders who were 
single were women, but these few constituted 39 per cent of 
all Mexican women offenders. '1'he proportion of ~exican 
offenders who were married was' only 28:7 per c.ent as com
pared with 44.2 per cent of all nationalities; but the propor
tion of Mexican women who were married was 61.1 pel' cent,. 
which was greater than the proportion of married women 
among offenders of all nationalities. Attention may be 
drawn also to the £act that the proportion of convictions: 
which were against Mexicans (2.3 per cent) was higher 
than their proportion of arrests (1.4 per cent), a fact upon 
which further comment will be made below. T.he percentage· 
of charges upon which convictions for felonies were obtained 

h· h . ' W IC were agamst Mexic~ns, was 2 per cent; as in n, similar' 
comparison between arrests and convictions, this was less 
than the percentage of convictions for misdemeanors (2.3 
per cent) which were against Mexicans. In other words. 
Mexican offenders were a smaller proportion of all person~ 
guilty of felonies than of misdemeanors. 

From such data as are available, then, the record of Mexi
cans !los observers of the law seems to be only moderately 
~favorable to them; certainly much more fa,vorable than 
the opinions of their' neighbors would suggest. These un
favorable opinions are probably' accounted for largely bY' 
the unusually high proportion among Mexicans of such 
offenses as disorderly conduct, assault, etc., most of which 
are rather conspicuous to the neighbors. The unfavorable· 
portion of the Mexicans' record for law observance thus 
looms unduly large in their eyes. 

"Strictly, the number of charges upon which convictions were obtnined. 
which mlly not be quite identicnl with the number of Indlvlduul olrenders, but 
which Is as close as the nvailable data permits. 
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Protests by Mexicans against the administration of justice 
by police and courts were more specific and frequent than in 
some other areas studied. Whether there was less even
hand~c1. justice than in some rural areas ii3 difficult to say; 
probably the fact that in the Chicago-Gary region the Mexi
cans 'W .. ~re a group predominantly of males, in an urban en
vironment, far from home, and with local Mexican news
p~~ers, brought individual cases of abuse more generally and 
VIVIdly to the attention of the colonists and made them more 
vocal in protest. On the other hand, there is the iact that the 
police in the distriots inhabited by Mexicans nre often first 
or second genemtion of the very nntionalities which feel 
:themselves in competition with the Mexicans and frequently 
have clnshed with them physically; furthermore, the police 
nre less accustomed to the presence of Mexicans in the com
munity and nre less familiar with their languaO'e and be-

. havior than in the Southwest, ,,,here they have b:en longer. 
These facts naturally do not result in more gentle treatment 
of Mexicans. At the same time the line of social and eco
nomic cleavage between Mexicans and the rest of the com
munity, inevitably affecting adversely their standing before 
the law, is not so clear and sharp as in the rural Southwest. 
Th~ .l\{e~i~ans in Indiana Harbor (East Chicago) claimed 

that dISCl'llmnatory treatment by policemen, usually Polish, 
was common. Four statements may be quoted as representa.
tive: 

,The policemen here ure hard on the Mexicans. If they see n Mexi· 
·can drunk, they run him in, even if he lias [only] Ii breath. If it's a 
Po lillo, they pat him on the bacl" talm him by the hant! and say 
"0 I ' , . 0 lOme and sleep it off," evell if they are acting like mad. It costs 
a Mexican $18 and $20 to drink; not a Pole. . 

The Mexicuns tal;:e a lot of abuse here in this tOWIl. The authori' 
ties lire always after us. If the Mexican drinks a glass of something 
and a policeman knows it, into the calaboose for him. If they commit 
a nuisance, the same. A Pole gets dl'l1nl, and the pOliceman tal,es him 
home. If the other commits a crime, he has a chance to get away 
with It; not a Mexicf!n. The others get drunl, by tlltl families, carry 
·on brothels, and arE', nevel' disturbed. If the lUexicalls llilve Ii. party 
alld somebody laug:hs too loud, they rnid the place and call it dis· 
,orderly conduct. 
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The police are bad to the Mexicans. They do not wait for an 
explanation, but catch every Mexican they suspect and hit them over 
the head. 

A policeman killed a Mexican i·llcently. Just because a Mexican Is 
drunk they hit him or do anything to him. , 

When I inquired of a Mexican in Gary why the Mexicans 
frequently. carry guns, he referred to the incident just men
tioned by way of reply: 

One reason the Mexicans carry guns is because of their relations 
with the police. The latter, especially in Indiana Harbor, shoot the 
Mexicans with small. provocation. One shot a Mexican who was 
walking away from him, and laughed as the body was thrown into 
the patrol wagon. They are not bad as that in Gary. 

It should be added by way of moderation of the preceding 
that a Mexican said in 1929 that " since last year the police 
treat the Mexicans better." ' . 

In South Chicago I encountered on the streets a young 
Mexican of almost diminutive stature with a surgical dress
ing on his scalp covering a wound which he ~aid had just 
been inflicted by the police. . His statement, although, of 
course, ex parte, is nevertheless very illuminating: 

My' friends made me get drunk with moonshine j when I saw the 
police coming I threw the empty bottl& on the floor. The policeman 
hit me on the head with his gun. I didn't say nothing to him j I 
didn't flght. I didn't say nothing in court. My friends asked the 
judge how much the flne was j he said $14. My friend paid it and I 
gave him my $65 watCh until I can pay him back. In my country the 
police wouldn'~ do that. They would just take a drunk man by the 
arm and take him to jail, and let him out the next day. Or if he was 
fighting, he would have to work a week in the flower beds j nice work, 
not hard. 

In the vicinity of the stockyards a Mexican leader ex
plained: 

The average policeman's attitude is still against the Mexicans; the 
police are largely Irish and Polish. 

In the same area an American with reason to be well in
formed included the courts with the police in 'his charges of 
maladministration of justice: 

• 1 

The Mexicans get little protection In the courts. The Mexicans are 
now learning that you must buy justice. The police searched. the 
Mexican hOUSf:3 without warrants [during the Mexican-Polish 

I 
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troubles] and let the crowd hit tlleir Mexican prisoners while they 
were in custody. The Mexican is in the same position as the Negro 
in the South. He is always w,n~ng unless there is a white man to 
speak for him. 

A Mexican living neal' by independently reported" buying 
justic1.l" in a very literal sense: 

Sometimes the police are all right to the Mexicans and sometimes 
they take money from them instead of alTesting them. The police 
hold out their hands, spreading five finget·s and say, "Sabe?" The 
Mexicans prefer paying $5 to being arrested, and therefore pay. 

Redfield H reports the description by an American neigh
bor of a police raid in Brighton Park in 1924 on a Mexic:!::!} 
dance where a shooting occurred; the raid was conducted 
with such seemingly needless and jndiscriminate vigor that 
the neighbor's "feelings were outraged by the brutality of 
the police." 

The wholesale arrest of Mexicans caused much prot.est. 
For example, the arrest of. 37 Mexicans at the Proviso ruil
road camp in 1926, during ·which, it was asserted, the poHce 
beat Mexicans, aroused much indignation and even brought 
newspaper censure on the consul, claiming that he displayed 
insufficient activity in behalf of his countrymen.16 Upon the 
occasion of the arrest, a few months earlier, of a number of 
Mexicans nt the door of the dance hall at Hull House, tihe 
grievance WfiS aired at considerable length and with thrusts 
at the concern of Americans over treatment. of their nationn,)s 
in Mexico: 

NORTH AMERICANS IN MEXICo--l[EXICANS IN THE UNITED STA'l.ES 

In Chicago the Mexicans have been the victims more than two dozen 
times at the hands of the police-those abusive half-breeds who take 
advantage of uniforms and shining badges to perpetrate attacks on 
our people. 

Everyone knows perfectly that the majority, 98 per cent, of the 
Mex~cans living in this country are legitimate laborers. 

Last Saturday the police, showing off great . powers as detectives, 
caught twenty-odd Mexicans at the door of the dance hall at Hull 
House simply because it suited their fancy. There was no' crime 
for which to prosecute; the police had not tile semblance of a cause 

14 Dr. Robert Redfield. who mnde field Investigntlons In 1924-:i\i. 
10 Chicago, MeXico, Dec. 11, 1926 i nlso Nov. 27, 1926. 
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for acting' IlS thcy did. They weJ:e Imprisoned at tile police station 
until last MOllclny, nnd beset by rnscals, 1Jetty lawyers, !\nt! petti
foggers of the dlsh'lct who wanted to "fix up everything." 

With such nctions on the part of the 1101lce the hard feelings nnd 
mlsunderstamllngs between Mexicans 1111(1 North ArnCl'lcans nre only 
arous.ed more. 

There nre Mexicans who bl'ing much (lIscrcc1it to our nationllllty. 
They live hl' billiard halls and C01.1ters of vice, exploiting others. But 
these are not the majority. These deserve to be punished, but when 
honomble nnd decent Mexicnntl ure juiled merely ut the whim of the 
police we protest violently. We will not 11ermlt stich uttacks; we will 
cOl~t1nue to protest, let It cost us what'it may. \ 

The Chicago Tribune und oUlel' North Amel'ic!\n pllpel'S, like the 
Boston Transcript, should not be scundilllzlld whell un Amel'icun 
citizen in Mexico is uttacked, not by the uuthorltles, as hm'e, but by 
bandits und highwaymen. 

Not thl'eo weeks ugo there wus.u North Amcrlcan killed by bandits 
in Mexico City, und, as was natural, the Stute Depurtmellt at Wush
ington mllde the illvestigut!on8 und clulms necessllry fbi' Immediute 
justice just as though our country were a posseSSion of the United 
States. 

The newspupers went on to sny thnt the Mexican Government should 
be 1IIore careful IUld give more security to North .1\merlcun citizens, 
as though it was its duty to detail 11 gendarme and five soldiers to 
each American to tnke care of him. 

While the Department of State at Washington Is demnndlng gUllr
Illlties for its citizens in Mexico we are being maele the victims of the 
police of Chlcngo' nnd other cities. Only we are not going to nill;: for 
a policeman to protect us, bec~use it is those very polir.emen who 
abuse the gooll nature of our patient anel honol'llble workers." 

The judg~s, too, were attacked for what was said to be 
unequal severity in sentencing Mexicans convicted of crime: 
PARTIALITY IN JU[}Ql\[ENTIi AGAINST l\[J!jXlCANB IN TilE UNITED STATl!lS 

The mutualistic societies establisheel In Chicago ha I'e tUl'lleel to 
the Mexican consul of the City, informing him thnt more than seven 
Mexicans nre being tl'ied for murder in the first degree in various 
cities, incluc1lng ChiCago, anel probubly they will be given the death 
sentence. 

The salel societies brought out that in almost all the cases hll'olvlng 
l\Iexicans accused of homicide, the judges giYe the' death sent~llce. 

and it is applied with all severity, and they use great purtinuty 
against the Mexicans £luring nil stnges of the trial. Therefore they 
[the clubs] asle that the Mexican Government take preventive steps 

18 Chicago, Correo r.lexlcaDo, Sept. 80, 1926. 
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to nvohl these procedUres, which are not only unjust hut set; un !l 

ditrercmtinl treatment between the two countries to the detrimeut of 
the Mexlcnlls, violllting the trenties l11ude between the two countries 
IlUd which nre in full force." 

AtlOther complaint was made by one Mexicnn lender of 
high ethical standards of a situation :f:rom which a lawyer 
Ilnd the police of a city appeared to profit and the Mexicans 
to benefit or not to benefit, irrespective of their guilt. 

Attorney X takes the Mexicans out of jl\l1. He says, II How much 
have you?" Then the Mexicans PIlY $0, $10, or $100 lind get out of 
jnll right a\vlly. That is not right. 

One instance of abuse of position by a court interpreter 
was reported to Redfield in 1925: 

When nn old yiaduct over the l'ullway wns being torn down recently 
the people of the neighborhood began taking away the old lumber for 
fireWOOd. A railroad detective arrested two Mexicnns for larceny. 
They spoke no English. An Italian runnel' for an Irish lawyer spenle
ing Spanish went to the Mexicans Hud persuaded them to talee the 
lawyer; he would get them off. for $50. [The two missiollarles, one 
of whom l'eciteel the case] lnvestlgll teel, attended the trial, proved 
that the rUllner-who was ncting as court interpl'eter-wns mistruns
latlng, anel that the Mexlclllls had uot wlluted this lawyer, nlld secured 
their dischnl·ge. 

The statement.s presented constitute a serious charrre of 
unequal and unjust treatment by the ofIicinls charrred °with 
ad.m~nistration o.f justice. Protests were widespread ~n 
ol'lgm, some commg from almost every important Mexican 
colony in the region, and were on rccord from the time Mexi
can newspapers appeared to print them. OfIicilllly the police 
naturally deny any discriminatory trcatment of Mexicans .. 
It is, of course, extremely difIicult to adduce legally accept-. 
able proof of the charges. Furt~lerIllOl:e, it is not easy to, 
sho~v' that t~'eatment which is unjust is also discriminatorY' 
agamst MeXICans. For example, it is characteristic of Mexi
cans, and probably with a large element of truth that a 
Mexican could" defend" the American officials in o~e of the 
very acts which raised a storm of protest from 'ot,hel" 
Mexicans: . 

He said there had been criticism of the consul for n1iowing the 
police to lock up 00 Mexicans after the Halstead Stl'·eet shooting last 

IT MexIco, Apr. 11, 1925. 
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November [1924], but that the police always did that, Mexicans or 
not, and he could see nothing to criticize. 

However, some additional evidence does lend support to 
the churge that Mexical1s have been dealt with more severely 
than is customary with most accused persons. 

In Table 10 it Itppears that the percentage of charges of 
misc1emell,nors by Mexicans upon which convictions were ob
tained in the Chicago municipal court during 1928 and 1929 
was very much above avel'ltge. For the 2-year period the 
proportion of convictions was only 23.6 pel' oent of the 
charges brought agninst American whitos and against u,u 
nationnlities, as compared with 38,7 pel' cent of the charges 
brought against Mexicnns. 'rhis represents n probnbility of 
conviction of practically 74 per cent greater than ~vernge. 
That the charges Ilgainst Mexicans were so much better 
founded in fact than tho!~e against others seems highly im
probable. If the police sifted out guiltless Mexicans more 
thoroughly than the guiltless of !tll nationalities before 
placing charges against them,which might be offered as an 
alternative oxplanation, they did it before making arrests, 
for tho proportion of Moxican arrests to all arrests WitS 

identical with the proportion of misdemeanor charges against 
Me:dcnns to all misdemeanor charges, namely, 1.4 pel' cent. 
Dut that tho guilty and guiltless,Mexbms were distingliished 
'with Ilny greater discriminntioll thr,n avernge when making 
lll'rests seell},s vory unlikely. More probable is the explana
tion suO'trested similarly in the report of the California fact-

, I:lt:> " 1 
finding committee, that conviction of Mexlcans charged Wlt 1 

misdemeanors was obtained more readily than Ilverage. 
'1'ho belief of Mexicans and otl1e1's that police were preju

-diced aO'ainst them found some-unintended-support in the 
;stt\temo~ts of policemen. A desk sergeant of police told 
Uedfield in 1925 that he "hated 'em." ,An oflicel' neal' tho 
:stockya1'ds voiced the current antipathies to the Mexicans as 
-competitors with European immigrants: 

Thoy nre taking the places IOf thcse respectnble, Inw-abldillg,.lul'ge
famllied Lithuanians nnd Poles. They work for $201' $3 a day. 

The point of view of officers engaged in the somet~mes 
hazardous business of arresting Mexicans also appears: 
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, The men downstnil's-lloUCeifien-have ordel's ~o take no chances 
whatsoever with a Mexicull, ~'hcy are qulcl( on the knife and are hot 
tempel'ed, and do the damage befol'e you know it, 

The Mexicans al'e not any WOl'se than the others, but they will kill 
~~b~ . 

Kniyes are usually cnrrled >Ie >Ie • and when drunl{ these Instru-
mentF, r,ome into use. '.rhey Ilre sly, tl'eaChel'ous, and wily, and al'e not 
dep<'ndable, Two policemen we~'8 nearly killed dealing with some 
Mexicans some time ago," 

Naturally and justifiably the police seek tk> minimize 
danger to themselves, when making tu·rests. Whether they 
have been unnecessllrIly severe Itnd indiscriminate in doing 
this is, of course, very difficult to prove but that this was 
done seems highly probable. '. 

CONCLUSION 

rhe evidence of comparative law observance by Mexicans 
varies from locality to locality; indeed, it sometimes shows 
an interesting diversity w~thin the sl1me locality, depending 
on t~le type of offense under consideration, 01' whether the 
MeXICan group taken as the basis for comparison was Mexi
can by " l'ace " or by nativity. 

UShllf the ~gures ,of Ilrrests 01' convictions nvail!\blo in 
compal'lson WIth theIr numbers in the general population, 
the record of law observance of Mexicans has appeured to be 
more or less unfavorable to them in the following instances: 

1. Mexicans (and Indians) by "race," on the baSis of Ql'rests re
ported by val'ious jurisdictions to the Oalifornla Division of Orimlnal 
Identification and Investigation. Over the last five years ending June 
30, 1030, arrests of Mexicans (and Indians) have uveraged 12,4 per 
cent; the proportion of Mexican children enrollee1 in public and Oath. 
olic elementary schools 011 February 1, 1927, was 0,4 per cent. 

2. ,Natives of Mexico constituted 10,9 per cent of the prison popula
tion of the two State pl'isons of Oallfol'nia in 1929. This may be 
compared with the estimate by the governor's fuct-llnding committee of 
the number of native Mexicans In Oallfornln in 1030, fl'om wltlch n 
ratio of 4.0 1)er cent of this group in the totill population is Ilrrived at, 

3. l\Iexlcans by "race" have been nneated by the Onlifornlll State 
diviSion of narcotic enforccment In !lumbers far in excess of theIr 
proportion of the glllleral population. Of 624 arrests during the period 
July 1 to Septembel' 30, 1928, 25 l)er cent were Mexlcllns. This high 

18 Nelson, The Mexicans In South Cblcngo [1928], unpuhl~shell, 13, 14, 
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proportion of Mexico~ns Is due pl'incipally to their use of marihuana~ 
which is proscribed by state (but not by lJ'ederal) law. 

4. In Stockton, Calif., Mexicans by "ruce" comprised 7.8 per cent 
of all persons arrested. According to the special school cenSus of' 
Febl'\lIlry 1, 1027, Mexican children by "race" constituted 6.1 per 
cent of nil elementllry school chUdt·en. At some times during the
year the number of Mexicans ill Stockton is gl'cater than in February. 

Ii. In SlIn Francisco 1.4 per cent of the persons arrested during the· 
year ending June 30, 1920, were natives of Mexico. The registration, 
of minors in 1927 reported 1.3 per cent of the children, ages 5-15, to be· 
Mexicans by II rllce." 

6. In Los .Augeles 11. pel' cent of the persons arrested, during the 
fiscal year 1{130 were natives of Mexico. ~'hls proportion ll\1pellrS to be· 
high. 

7. In three counties of northellstern Col01'lldo tho proportion of' 
shel'itl's' arrests of persons of Mexican "race" appears to be high .. 
In .Adams, Lilrimer, and Weld Counties the percentages of such per
SOilS arreste<l <luring vadous periods stu<lled were 8, 26.4, an<l 18.1 per 
cent, respectively. The propol·tions of Mexicans by" rllce" shown 
by the school census of .April 1, 1027, in the same countics were 4.0, 
4.0, an<l 8.8 per cent, respectively. In Weld County, in 1925, 16.8 per 
cent of the crimlnlll cases involv('d Mexlcllns by "race." The school 
census wus taken, however, at the time of the year when the Mexican 
populutlon was lowest, which diminishes considerably the f.ltrength of' 
the apparent very unfavornble comparison. 

S. In Chicago during the years 1028·~29, 1.4 per cent of the persons 
arrested were Mexicans by nativity, and in 1930, 1.85 per cent of the
pcrsoIls arl'csted were Mexicans. These figures repl:esent a propor
tion which is probably somewhat higher than the proportion of native· 
Mexicans In the total populntion. Of the charges upon which convic
tions for misdemeanors were obtllined, 2.3 pel' cent were against Mexi
cans, which WIlS undoubtedly high. '1'he percentage of conviction of 
nll,Uve Mexicans on charges of felony in the municipal court, nlthough: 
high, was more fllvorable to the Mexicans. 

The statistical record appears to be favorable to the 
Mexicans in the following instances: 

1. In San Francisco the investigations by the local office of the 
Burcau of Investigations of the Department of Justice of cases origi
nating in San FranCisco, and the arrests by the San Francisco office, 
United States prohibition offif;le, Department of Justice, were each 0.6'. 
t\(\r cent of their respective Investigations am} Ilrrests: This appears 
to be favorabie to Mexican" altens" and" natives," which were the· 
classtilcations used by the respective agencies. 

2. III Los .Angeles during the four fiscal years ending June 30, 1030, 
the percentnges of persons arrested who were of the "red race "
which correspomls reasonably closely with the arrests of Mexicans' 
"by race "-were 16.2, 16.6, 16.2, and 16, respectively. This III fnvor-· 
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able to l\1exiclll1s by " ;'ace," since, Ilccordlng' to the si1ecial census of' 
Februllry 1, 1927, the pcrcentnge of elemental'y school children who 
were Mexicans by "rl1< . .'e" was 17.1. '.rhe force of this conclusion is 
moderllted somewhat .-by the fllct thllt the Mexican population of' 
Los .Angeles is less \n summer thlln In winter i on the other hand, it is. 
sltghtly strengthened by the inclusion of American Indians in the
ktrrests of persons of " red rllce." It is interesting and perhaps sign ill
cant to observe that whtle t:he Ill'rests of nlltive Mexicnns in Los An
gele,; seems high, the arrests of persolls of the " red race" secm to be· 
rel1.sonably fllvorable to persons of ~Icxican .. rllce." 

3. In IlI1perial County, Culif., Mexicans b~' "race" constltutecl only-
11'1.4 per cunt of the sheriIT's Ilrrests during 1\ 7-month period in 1927, 
whlll) Mexican children constituted 36.S pel' cent of the eiemento.l'Y· 
school population ill Februury of the sume yent'. 

4. III Dlmmlt County, Tex., in 1029, examination of the records of a 
justic(J of 11eace comt show(>cl GO 11cr c~nt of convlctecl defendants to. 
be Mexicans by "mee," 1lI0st of the'\l charged with very minor· 
otl'enses. '.rhe school census of the Snlile yeur, tul,en at the peak of' 
Mexlclln pnpulntioll in the county-btlt at least supposedly limited to· 
resIdents of the county-showed 73 per cellt of the chtlllren registered 
to be Mexicans. 

One hesitates to draw genel'lllized conclusions or to make· 
refined distinctions from such various da.tu. In some places 
the record of Mexicans as measured by arrests or convictions. 
is undoubtedly unfavol'llble to them. In some places the· 
similar record is favorable. If more rural counties in south 
Texas, where the Mexican popUlation is heavy, had been 
included in this study, the crimilllllity of Mexicans shown in 
the statisti.cal portion of this report would hit ve appeared 
more favornble. On the other hand, if more urban com-
munities, particularly those farther from the bordcl' to· 
which, or to the vicinity of which, Mexicalls migrate for sea
sonal agricultural or other employment, had been included,. 
the st.atistical record might have appenrnd even more unfa \T

orable than it does. 
An examination of the criterion of statistical comparison 

of arrests or convictions of Mexicans with the proportion of 
Mexicllns in the totnl popUlation is very pertinent to the 
subject of this report. The remarks which follow concern 
the adequucy of the criterion itself, us distinguished from. 
the technical difficulties of obtuining thoroughly satisfuctory" 
stutistics which were sot. forth in the introduction. -

li671G-Sl--10 
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The use of arrests, or even convictions, to gauge the srim
inality of Mexicans is open to important objections. It was 
frequently observed that peace officers shared the prejudices 
toward Mexicans. of other mombers ,of the community in 
'which they live. 'rhis has already been pointed out above 
in the section of the report on the Chicago·Gary region, and 
-evidence of the existen.ce of similar prejudices have been 
observed in other localities. .The effect, of thie is doubtless 
to increase arrests of Mexicans relative to ~trrests of native
. born Americans, ql;lite independently of criminality.: 

Furthermore, Mexicans are politically helpless. To what 
,extent this fact makes them particularly liable to arrest is 
.of course not readily determinable. Hypothetically, how
ever, it is easy to see that a politically dry official could 
,~atisfy the drys with a large number of arr<').sts and at the 
:same time avoid offending his wet constituents by arl'est.jng 
Mexicans, In fact, Mexicans, both Mexican and American
born, are generally conscious of an inferior standing in the 
-eyes of the officers of the law. , And paradoximilly, so sharp 
is the social isolation of MexiGans from the Am.erican com
munity in which they liiTe that the alien Mexican may be 
-even better protected than the United States citizen of Mex
ican extraction. In the fields of both social and legal rela
tionships Mexicans have emphf!,sized t~is. Illustl'Rtive of 
the former is an editol'ial in Mexico, of Chicago, entitled 
"Prejudice Against Mexicans and Those Who Are Not Mex
icans." '1:he' occasion was the denial to Mexicans in Dallas, 
Tex., of permission to use one of the main parks of that 
,city. 

But there Is one other fact which must be brought out: The drastic 
order not only concerns am' nationals but 01$0 those American citizens 
who are descended from Mexico. Hence it Is that the protest mised 
by our consul contained the signatures of many Mexican-Americans, 
who were also affected by the unjust mensur(l. 

This attitude suggests many reflections, but the most interesting of 
them Is surely that W]llc11 concerns the futility of our citizens taking 
out American citizenship papers,' or if they were horn here, of being 
entitled to this citizenship'>' 

"Mexico, June 16, 1028 i reprinted irom EI Herilldo de Mexico, Los Angeles. 
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Illustrative of the rntter was the pathetic incident related 
by a member of the staff of a Mexican consulate in Texas. 
When visiting some of his nationals in jail, some Texas-Mexi
<!ans, disp,ppointed that he could not assist them hecause they 
were :':H~t Mexican citizens, asked, "Why doesn't our consul 
(!om~ to see us? " ," 

,'£he same fact of social prejudice against Mexicans un· 
doubtecUy tends to increase the proportion of convictions 
ngainst Mexicans as compared with native Americans . 
Poverty of the Mexicans operates in the same way. It was 
these facts to which police officials in Caliiornia cited earlier 
referred when they.spoke of " a greater tendency among ar
rested Mexicans to plead guilty to charges and the common 
financial inability to extended defense and appeal of cases. 
'" '" 11<" This is not to say that there is uniformly exerted 
pressure J:'Bsulting always in disadvantage to the individual 

'Mexican. A reliable official in the Southwest pointed out 
that sometimes the very fe\:lling that a Mexican is less imp 01'

tarit than a "white man" 20 allows him to escape; for 
example, peace officers sometimes will not trouble to go and 
bring back an accused Mexican arrested in another county 
when they wouM go after a "white man" accused of the 
same offense, because the offender is "only a Mexican." But 
as an index of the status d£ Mexicans before the law this rep
resents the exception rather than the rule. 

Violation of our legal codes may and often does involve 
practices which are less serious violations or even no viola
tions at all of the customs and codes prevailing among this 
class of Mexicans in Mexico. The reverse of this may be 
illustrD.ted by the story of the arrest in Mexico City of some 
American students who for convenience donned their bath
ing suits in their rooms and walked a short distance through 
the streets to the place where they were to swim; according 
to Mexican coues of law and propriety they should not have 
donned swimming attire until they reached the bath houses 
at the water's edge. In the same way, to select u. practice 

:0 Th,'j term "white;' as distingUished from Mexican Is generally used by bath 
Mexlcnlj~ and Americans In the Southwest and to some extent also In' other 
portioll,8 of the United States where there Is a Mexican labor populntlon com
posed of persons with more or less Indian blood. 
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of Mexicans which is unquestionably dangerous, but which 
is no violation of their code, we may refer to the practice of 
carrying knives. We regard them as concealed weapons. 
In Mexico the common folk wear knives so habitually as 
to r~gard them practically a part of the dress. In a fight, 
knives are n10re deadly than fists, but the issue is not so 
much inhel:ent personal criminality as it. is impersonal con
flict of codes. It does not follow because Mexicans resort 
to knives when others would resort to fists that Mexicam 
ar~ inherently more bloQdthirsty ·than these othe,r national
ities. It follows rather that a less dangerous custom than 
carrying knives may well be encouraged. 

Comparison of Mexican 'population with total population 
frequently has been made in this report as a test of prone
ness to violate law. Yet this comparison is itself deceptive, 
even if both elements in the comparison are accurately 
measured. The Mexican popUlation usually varies greatly 
from the general popUlation in age and sex composition, 
poverty, and occupation. These facts are not disclosed by 
the total number of Mexicans. More largely composed of 
young males, and poorer and more migratory than the 
average of the genet'al population, they are for these rea
sons, entirely independently of nationality, expected to con
tribute a larger proportion of law violators than ·their 
numbers alone would suggest. . 

Some evidence of severe and unequal treatment of Mexi
cans by authorities has already been presented. A we11-
informed and reliable American official in the Southwest cor
roborated the existence of snch conditions in that section. 

~'he Mexican gets no real justicf'. "Then they are <lown on him 
they hamlle him as they see fit. However, if he is olle of their gang 
[referring to persons of Mexican race who nre American citizens] he 
can do as he pleuses. 

The manner in which the officers handle the Mexicans is not quite 
so bad as the way they handle Negroes, ,but the attltmle is Itbout 
50 pel' cent like the attitude toward the Negro. If a 'Mexican driving 
an unto runs into a white person 11.e is to blame, especially if he is 
of the pelado 21 class his word is not accepted. There isn't any tJ~ouble 
with interpreters as in south Texas. Too many people understand 
Spanish. 

21 Literally II plucked" i an Indian laborer. 
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Corroboration also of the force of the Mexican complaint 
quoted earlier that white men can kill Mexicans with relative 
impunit.y came from a young American ranch manager in 
the Southwest: 

:1 

My brother killed a Mexican and wounded another. 'J:hey got into 
.a fight over hunting dogs fighting. The l\fexican gung chased hilll 
home. The next day he got a gun. ~'he Mexicaufl callie out und 
tUlll1ted him, so he warned them find then fired when the Mexicllns 
·didn't pay attention. The Mexican was found with a half-open long 
'knife covcred with sand and blood. My brothel' wus acquitted when 
tire jury was shown the knife. He insisted on a trial. 

Near here a man recently shot two Mexicans. One was smart-he 
·bargained for melons." He was told not to L·cturn. He did return 
'with another Mexican. They hlld an altercation. The Amerlcnn snid 
the Mexican drew a pistol, so he killed both of them. There were no 
witnesses, but the Mexican had a pistol in his hand. The A.mcricall 
might have put it there, but no one knows. There was no trilll. It 
-would have been just a waste of money." 

It is significant that complaints similar to these were made 
by oriental groups in California. 

The belief that Mexicans understl'1lld only force is £re
.quently expressed in the Southwest. It is even said f1'e
.quently that they rather like our Federal penitentiary, 
although not some of our county jails. The story is pas~ecl 
around of a Mexican eonfined in Leavenworth prison who 
wrote his relatives of the good conditions there, regular 
:meals, a band, English classes, etc., and described the offense 
'for which he wus convicted, implying that his relatives 
would do well to commit the same offense in order to obtain 
·similar benefits I The 'Story is probably not true, but whether 
-true 01' not, it is indicative of the nttitude or many officinls 
·toward Mexicans. An officer's point or view was well ex
'pressed by the official quoted earlier: 

A Mexicnll doesn't respect anything except force. That's true of 
all low-class trOl)ical people. Our h'ouble is with the coyotes, the 
'marihuana, and dope fiends, .etc., who know their legnl protection 
against officers. We never have trouhle with peons coming out of 
Mexico. It's these fellows who arc wise and think they know the 
luw, and have got a new pair of shoes, etc. 

.. Anothcr account stntcs thnt the Mexlclln hod given a hod check .. 
:&I Palll S. Tuylor, op, cIt.. r, 446. 
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'fhe same official protested. vehemently Itgainst what he 
regarded as a tendency of courts tlIld juries to provide ex
cessive protection against officers to violators of the law. 
Prohibition, it is charged, has been to, II. considerable extent 
responsible for this excessive protection to the law violator. 

This is not to say that force is generally used indiscrimi
nately by officers against Mexicans, although undoubtedly 
there are many instances of it, particrilarly by city and 
county peace officers. The" third degree" is sometimes re
sorted to. Compla~nts of it by all nationalities, pative and 
foi'eign-born~ are notorious. No special study of it was made· 
during this investigation. One direct instance of it did come 
to my attention, however. An American policeman in Texas: 
who from experience discounted the efficacy of force to se
cure a c:mfession, said: 

It's no use to beat a Mexican to make him confess. I took one
dOWl:\ by the river and bent him so much I felt sorry for him, but he
wouldn't tell anything. They are like the Indians. 

To summarize: The statistical record of hiw violations. 
presented is on the whole, and in varying degrees, somewhat 
unfavorable to Mexicans. This seems true, although in 
places their record is distinctly favorable. But the use of 
statist.ics of arrests or convictions is open to serious criticism 
because racial antipathies and political 'and economic help-. 
lessness . of Mexicans swell the figures of their apparent 
criminality. Mere conflic(; of codes, too, has the same effect •. 
While the United States sustains some shock from this con
flict WIth the code brought with him by the immigrant, it is. 
not to be concluded therefrom that the immigrant is of an. 
inherently criminal breed. Statistical compaJ'~ ,I" of arrests; 
or convictions of Mexicans with their proporh., tIl the total 
popUlation, even if technicnJiy well-executed, is also subject. 
to criticism. The age and sex composition, and poverty and 
occupational migration of Mexicans in the United States 
affect the validity of a simple numerical comparison. The· 
effect of these criticisms is to diminish in unmeasured ways. 
the force of the unfavorable judgment set forth above upon_ 
the basis of statistics. 
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It is clear that Mexicans in the United States, both aliens. 
and citizens, are frequently subjected to severe and unequal 
treatment by those who administer the laws. But severe· 
treatment is not the lot of Mexicans alone; nor is their treat
ment :llways unfair, by any means. However, without. 
stressing the analogy unduly, it is yet pertinent to suggest 
compa.rison with the standing before the law of the American 
Negro as well as with the immigrant from Europe. 
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SEOTION II 

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON NATIONALITY AND 
DELINQUENOY: THE MEXIOAN IN TEXA.Sl 

By MAX SYLVIUS IIANDMAN 

When one atoompts to esta.blish any relation between na
tional traits and delinquent behavior, it is incumbent upon 
him, 11S a matter of scientific integrity, to state with precision 
what is meant by both of these expressions; national trn.its 
and delinquent behavior. Unfortunately both of them are 

. surrounded by a vagueness akin to chaos and one is almost 
compelled to construct his concepts as he goes along. Often 
national traits and racial 'traits are confused in the minds 
of those who use them and one struggles in vain to get some 
reasonableness out of such notions as a Latin race, an Anglo
Saxon race, or similar blanket terms. As used here the 
concept nationality will denote a group of persons who are 
living under certain cultural patterns and with certain 
definite attitudes. A person is said to belong to fl. nation 
when with regard to forms of behavior such as the making 
of a li'Ving, or the bearing and rel1ring of children, or the 
willingness to put forth effort to stay with his own kind: or 
the Willingness to submit to the authority of elders or of 
others who for one reason or another speak with authority, 
or with regard to the utilization of leisure time, 01' with re
gard to the aged, women and children, his relationships to 
other people are different in kind from the similar relation
ships of another person, placed in the same circumstances. 

l[Professor FInndmnn delayed completing his report In the hopo thnt the 
1930 census dnta regllrdlng country of birth would be IIvalinble. When it WIIS 
clenr that this WIIS Impossible, he WIIS fortunlltely IIble to submit the folhnving 
notes ns a preliminary report. The first of theSe dellls with the gcnerlll prob· 
lem of nnt!onnuty and delinquency nmong the Mcxlcans in rrcxas; lind the 
second note denls with Borne special data trom the Texas State Penitentiary. 
E. Abbott, consultant.] 
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'The attitude of It Frenchman toward woman is different from 
that of an American, that o.f a Chinese toward the aged is 
different from that of an Englishman, that of. a German 
-toward authority is different from thnt of an Itahan-or was 
:so before the war-the attitude of a Spaniard or Mexican to
ward work and leisure is supposed to be radically different 
lrom that of an American or German" and so on. '1'hcse 
reactions inay .be different bec!\Use the community has cer
tain different social institutions requiring conformance and 
hence in the different nations the' action of conforming win 
,be different. Or the reactions may be different because per
sons of different nationality have different ways of looking 
,at the same thing, or, as we would say' to-day, different 
attitudes. ' 

Every person who has reached a certain degree ?f civiliza-
·,tion is interested in havinO' money, but an AmerICan and a 
Mexican are interested in it in different ways and to different 
degrees. It is human to want to ho;~e children.but a ?hinese, 
,and a Frenchman look upon that lD two entlrely dlfferent 
ways 01' they want to have children with different degrees 
.of intensity. The list of examples. could be length~ned ~o 
include all forms of human behaVIor. Looked at 1Il tIns 
way, the notion of national traits s~ems ,t~ l.n~ to asst~me a 
.certain degree of concreteness and mtellIgIbIhty., The mo
ment we throw the notion of national traits into the realm 
,0£ biological determination we are c~nfronted with.the state
JIlent ,that a Frenchman does not WIsh to have chIldren be
,cause his parental in~tinct is n.ot as stro?g ~. the pa~'ental 
instinct of a Chinese and that lD, turn tIllS dIfference lD the 
:intensit.y of the instinct is due to the fact that the French
man has certain chromosomes which differ in size or mobility 
from the chromosomes of the Chinese, all of which if it were 
true would amount to the tautological statement that the 
Frenchman does not have as many children as the Chinese 

. because he does not want to have them and the reason why 
he does not want to have them is because he is. a Frenc!lman 
'and not a Chinese I A national trait then in so .far as it has 
:any meaning is simply the manner in which a certain person 
loolcs at certltin things when he meets them and the way he 
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behaves when he is confronted with the necessity of doing 
:something in a given situation, this manner of seeing and 
acting bl3ing shared by him with a large number of othel' 
people vlho see and act more 01' less alike under the same ciJ~
·cumstan<!es. These people are called a nation and their ways 
'of acting are called national traits. 

And now as to delinquent tendencies. It is plain enough 
tlu.t, in the main, delinquency is a fnnction of time, place, 
'ond personality. Is it also a function of the national group 1 
A delinquent tendency would therefore be a tendency which 
'makes it difficult or impossible for a person to react or re
'frain from reacting in ways which the group among whom 
he liyes approves or disapproves. But delinquency being 
:also a time-place phel'.omenon, the reactions approved or 
·disapproved in one place mn,y be reversed in another. All 
'this is very elementary and familiar to anyone who has had 
to deal with or think about delinquents, but unfortunately 
it is the simple and elementary truths which are forgotten 
when it comes to dealing with the problem of nationality 
:and delinquency. If any connection is to be established be
tween the two the connections must, run in terms of the cul
ture patterns and attitudes discussed above. 'Vhen we say 
,that a certain nationality has a delinquent tendency we menn 
,a number of things. We may menn that the members of 
,that nationality find it impossible to do certain things and 
abl)tain from doing certain other things no matter in what 
time-place situation they happen to be. '1'his is absurd be
,cause there is a situation, nll.mely, their own, in which they 
do certain things and abstain from doing certain other 
-things, and in the main they do and abstain from doing the 
·things which nrc conducive to the life process, otherwise the 
nation would destroy itself and there would be un end to the 
nation and to sociologizing ubout it. The decline of certain 
-civilizutions is said to be due to such un inability to distin
guish good from bad. It is obvious that we can not discuss 
this notion at this plll.ce. Or we may mean that in a certain 
time-place situation a nation engages more in doing things 
,destructive to the life process than another nation in its own 
~time and place. Homicide, for example, is said to be more 

I 
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common among Americans than any other nation living more 
01' less under the same time-place situation. 01' we may 
mean that accepting certai~ standar.ds CUl'rent i~l. n:lOd~rn 
civilization, and t11e sort of things whlch modern cIvllIzatI~n 
demands slw.ll be done or shlt11 be left undone, It certalll 
natioh finds it more difficult to do them or to leave them 
undone. In that case we may be confronted with the f~ct 
that an effort is being made to impose upon that natIon 
a standard of civilization which is not related to the other 
attitudes and culture patterns in' that nation. An effort, for 
example, to make gambling a crime in Mexico or .S~nday 
closinO' in Turkey will result in piling up huge statIstICs of 
crime in these places so that one can very easily point to the 
fact that statistically more people are brought ~efore co~u·t 
in Mexico and in '1'urkey than in England and III A~el'lca. 
And finally we may mean that the members of a certalll~a
tiori. when they are transplanted permanently or temporal'lly 
am~ng the members of another nation, find i.t. difficult to do 
01' to refrain from doinO' what that other natIOn approves or 
disapproves. It is thi: latter which. primaril~ interest~ us 
in It discussion of nationality and dehnquency 1Il the Umted 
Stat.es. . 

Here there are two aspects of the problem. Taklllg two 
nations, and if we exchange a: similar number of persons' 
f rom one to the other would each gl'OUp transported show 

, f' the sallie inability to conform to the standards 0 the natIOn 
into the midst of which they have been transported ~ Trans
porting 100,000 Americans to Mexico ~nd 10.0,000 l\;£exicans. 
to America will we find that the. AmerlCans III MeXICO com
mit an equ~l number of similar crimes as ~he Mexicans in 
America ~ The experimel).t has not been trIed, but the an-· 
swor will at once run in these terms: What kind of Ameri
cans are you transporting, nnd where are you putting them 
after you transport them 1 It is not enough to say that they' 
are A;nericans we want to know what social; economic, and 
educational gr~up they come from, what occu'pation~ they' 
are enO'aged in fire they from the metropolItan area or' 
from the rural' districts, from whllt region in the United. 
States do they como, what age distribution do they show,-
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are they single or married, arc they litol'ate or illiterate, and 
.finally what are the proportions among the sexes and what 
is their economic stntus. 

Bearing these facts in mind let us now look at, the case of 
Mexican delinquency. This is not :the time nor the place tf) 
present, long statistical tables. 'rhe infol'Illation upon which 
I basE.> the statements which I am about to make was gathered 
from the records of justices of the peace, county, municipal, 
and district courts, as well as from the records and reports 
of the 'rexns penit~ntiary system, '1'he area which was cov
cred includes the largest Mexican center in Texas, San An
tonio; two middle-size border towns with a Mexican popu
lation of between 60 and 75 per cent, regions of nn old and 
settled Mexican population and regions where the Mexican 
is a newcomer. 'rhe period covered is in the main from 
December, 1929, to April or May, 1930, according to the 
month in which the record was copied. I am confident thnt 
it gives a fairview of Mexican delinquency because it in
cludes the months of Deceinber, January, and February 
when the nomadic Mexican is usually less nomadic than at 
any other time. In some instances the re.col'ds extend over 
a period of from five to seven years. It covers petty of
fenses of the police court as well as felonies of the district 
court. My statements are based in addition upon conver· 
sation with police magistrates, judges, and county and dis· 
trict attorneys recorded half an hour after the conversation. 
Owing to the shortness of time between the collection 
of these figures and the presentation of them, I have de
cidec1not to include all the information-undigested as yet
in my possession, but to select what I think will prove to 

. be samples of sufficient accuracy to indicate what is taking 
. place.· For that purpose I have selected San Antonio, the 

lflrgest Mexican center in Texas; Eagle Pass, a border town, 
with a popUlation of between 60 and 75 pel' cent Mexican, 
nnd MacLennan County with its capital; and Waco, a middle
sized city in central Texas with an overwhelming Amel1ican 
population, the Mexican popUlation forming only about 3 
pel' cent of the total. The total number of Mexicans in 
these three centers is around 11.0,000; the total popUlation of 
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the three counties, according to the last census, is almost 
400,000 people. The Mexicans, therefore, repres~nt a fourth 
of the population in these three centers. Countmg tho total 
number of chal'g~s we find that the charges against the Me,x
icans represent a little more than a fifth of the total, whIle 
in l)opulntion they represent something between 11, fourth 
and a fifth indicatinO' that the Mexicans show delInquent 
tendencies l~ss than th:ir proportion of the popUlation wmild 
entitle them to show . 

. A slightly different result is l1chieved when we take each 
c<llmty separately. Let us begin with Eagle ,Pass and 
Maverick County, on the border, across the 1'1ve1' fr?m 
Piech'us Negras in Mexico, I happen to have collected 111-
formation on charcres brought before the county court for 
the lust seven yeal~ and according to that record, lI1:exic,lm 
delinquency forms 71 per cent of the tohtl county delm
qucncy, the Mexican population is esti~nat?d nt 75 per cent 
oithe tQtl.\l. rrhe records of the two JustlCes of the peace, 
however O'ives us different results. One justice whose rec
ords I e~ll~ined over a period of two years yields a Mexican 
percentage of 84, while another whose records I examined 
extend over a period of six months, yielding a percentage, of 
56, The same justice informed me that most of the cases tned 
before his court were not Texas MexicllUs but transients from 
ncross the border. In the main then the experience of this 
bordel' county is to the effect that the Mexican shows no 
gl'eatel' delinquent tendencies as judged by the number of 
charges brought against him in comparison ~vith the num-. 
bel' of c1u1rO'es brought against the non-MexlCans, than the 
genel'lll pop~lation in the midst of whom he lives, -

rrUl'l1ing no,,' to 'Vaco and MacLennan County, whose 
Mexican popUlation is Ilround 3 pel' cent of the totnl, we 
find this to be the case, In the corporation court 1rom J nn
uury to April there were 2,485 cases and only 4 of these w~l'e 
Mexiclllls, Oue justice of the peace shows a percentage of 4 
for misdemeanors and 5 for fdonies, while" unother shows 
8 per cent of total churges. Finally the county court,shows 
only 2 pel' cent of the charges us being brought agninst tIw: 
Mexicans. In addition, during the month of September of 
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1929, which the justice told me was an exceptional month,. 
but which is included here for the sake of completeness, the· 
Mexican charges amounted to 38 pel' cent. It is of interest. 
to observe the offenses which were responsible for this sudden 
outbumt of delinquency and to notice that out o:f a total of 
19 caSf,S which make up this 38 pel' cent, 15 were for drunken-· 
11ess,3 for vagrancy, and 1 for gaming. It is more than 
likely that during the month of September, which is a cotton
picking month, there was \til unuslutlly large number of 
M:exic:m nomads in the community, which would account 
'both for the type of and the number of offenses. On the 
records of the justice court which showed It percentage of' 
delinquency of 8, which is nearly 200 per cent llngor than 
the legitimate percentage of delinquencies, the charges wcre" 
as follows: rrra.ill riding, 5 per cent; cutting telephone wires,. 
3 per cent; and vagrancy, 1 PCl' cent. 

Turning now to Sun Antonio and Bextu' County, tho· 
lllrgest nnd most significant Mexican center in rrexns, and 
aiter Los Angeles, the largest in the United States, the· 
total popUlation of Bexar County is about 295,000; thnt of 
San Antonio is around 265,000. The Mexican popullttion 
has not yet been announced, but I estimnte it on the basis; 
of the scholastic consu::; iLS fitouncl 90,000. This wouidmellll 
that a third of the populatioll is Mexican, Looking at the· 
cases which came before the justices of the peace of San' 
Antonio from December, 1929, to the end of May, 1930, we
find a total of 2,914 cases, of which 955 were Mexicans; that 
means 32 per cent, In the county courts we lind a totnl of 
889 cases, of which 276 werc Mexican; thut is, 31 pcr cent of' 
the totn.l; and in the district court of Bexnr County there 
was a total of 1,493 cases, out of which 479, 01' 31 pel' cent,. 

. were Mexicans. I have not as yet examined the records of 
the municipal court, because they are, of course, very volumi
nous, but I have sampled the month of January from the 1st. 
to the 20th, and I found that out of a total of 540 cases 103, 
were Mexicans, making a little over 18 pel' cent, which, how
ever, I do not consider as conclusive in view of the smnllness 
of the sitmple, In no caSe, apparently, in all the other courts" 
does the Mexican exceed his Bhare of delinquency on the-
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basis of his share of the population. A further sidelight on 
the same proposition is obtained by looking at the record/s of 
-the juvenile court, where the percentage of Mexican juvfmile 
.delinquency among boys is 45 pel' cent and among girls 35 
percent, whil~ the total enrollment in the schools of San 
Antonio shows 56 per cent to be M.exican. This seems to 
indicate that Mexican children are either better behaved 
than non-Mexican children or that their mischievousness is 
carried on under such conditions as not to bring them to 
the attention of the law. Yet in view of the fact that a large 
pad of the Mexican population in San Antonio 'lives in a 
neighborhood very close to the business district, where mis
·chief clm be more easily dctected, because the business dis
trict usually has better police protection, and that the provo
·cations to mischief are greater in the business district than 
in the residential district, the statistics seem to point to the 
conclusion that Mexican children are less delinquent than 
'non-Mexican children. 

To this evidence as to the quantitative tendency to delin
·quency among the Mexicans I will add the information ob
tained from the records of the Texas State penitentiary sys
tem. On December 21, 1929, the total number of inmates 
in the system was 5,0.55, the number of Mexicans being 429. 
The PCl' cent of Mexicans to all the rest is 8. During 
1929 there were admitted into the penitentiary 2,593 pris
oners, of whom 293 were Mexicans, giving a Mexican pro
portion of less than 12 per cent. Now, the totnl popula
tion of the Mexicans in Texas is very difficult to estimate, 
.and· the returns of the latest census on that score have not 
yet been announced. Fortunately, however, we have one 
sourco of information which helps to throw con'siderable 
light on the problem, and that is the census of the scholas
tics. In the State of Texas such a census is taken every year 
in April in order to ascertain the amount of State aid to 
the public schools which should go to the various schoel 
units, which State aid is based on the number of scholastics 
:between the ages of 7 and 17 in the school district. Aqcord
ing to this scholastic census, there were in Texas in 1929 
170,770 Mexican scholastics, which represented nearly 13 
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per cent of the total scholastic population of the State of 
Texas. Estimating the Mexicp,n population of Texas on 
the basis of the scholastic population, my colleague, Pro
fessor Manuel, comes to the conclusion that the Mexican 
population of Texas amounts to 800,000. The total popula
tion of Texas 1s not yet definitely Imown, but it will proh
ably exceed 5,500,000, so that the Mexican population rep
resenis 15 per cent of the total. It will be seen, therefore, 
that in the c!!,ge of the most serious offenses, those which 
send the offenders to the State penitentiary, the Mexican 
does not go beyond his share, if indeed he reaches it at all. 
A. further side light. on the same situation is furnished by 
the condition as it existed in 1924 when the Mexicans formed 
about 10 per cent tjf the total prison population which again 
was' probably under their share of the total population of 
the State. In 1928 the Mexicans formed nearly 13 pel' cent 
of the prison population, again not exceeding their" quota" 
of delinqucncy. In this connection I wish to call atten
tion to the fact that in 1924, the Mexican delinquents in 
the State penitentiary showed 50 pel' cent single men, while 
the Negroes showed 33 per cent and the other white 40 per 
cent. This indicates that the Mexican population of 'l'exas 
is made up of it h\rger proportion of single and presumably 
younger men. In view of the tendency of delinquency to 
center around the young and middle-age groups, it seems 
that even though young Mexicans form a large proportion 
of the Mexican population, the gr'oup as a whole docs not 
yield a larger proportion of delinquency. As to recidivism, 
the Mexicans showed 60 per cent of first offenders, and 40 
per cent. repeaters, the Negroes and the other whites showed 
60 per cent of repeaters and 40 pel' cent of first offend~l's. 

"Ve' are now in a position to answer partially the question 
as to whether the nationality of the Mexican makes for de
linquent behavior ,in so far as the mere amount of delin
quency is an indication of such behavior. There is no evi
dence to show that the Mexicans run afoul of the law· any 
more than anyone else and if the complete facts were known 
they would most likely show that he is far less delinquent in 
Texas than the non-Mexican population of the same com-
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munity. It is of interest in this connection to record the 
fact that· in very many instances on inquiry I was told by 
magistrates that their dockets were groaning under Mexican 
cases and that ¥exicans form the oyer whelming number of 
their charges, but in no instance have I found this impression 
bOl'ne out by a study of the facts. This does not mean that 
the magistrates were willingly perverting the facts in Ol:der 
to make out a case against the Mexicans or that they were 
even prejudiced against th\' Mexicans. The explanation is 
very much simpler, it lies in the .domain of that pSJ:chological 
fact that the stranger is conspicuous and the conspicuous is 
remembered. The Mexican is a stranger and even when he 
forms a third of the population he is stil'l a stranger and 
when a string of Goncias, Sanchez·, Ramirez, Benavides pa
rade before you day in and day out the ~J ones and the Blacks 
and the Smiths and the Johnsons are apt to fade from your 
memory and the brown-skinned Mexican with his dumb and 
speephless stolidity is apt to linger for a long time and give 
you a conviction that you have been doing nothing but trying 
Mexican cases. 

Now, if in terms of numbers the Mexican is not a delin
quent because he is a Mexican, will the nature of the offences 
which he commits disclose anything in the nature of natural 
traits? Is the Mexican guilty of certain crimes which are 
not found among the other members of the community or is 
he guilty in larger numbers of crimes which are found only 
in smaH numbers among the others? 

What strikes one at first sight when looking at the record 
or charges ~gainst the Mexicans is the small number of de~in
quencies involving deceit-swindling, fraud, and embezzle
ment-and the comparatively large number of delinquencies 
against the pGrson such as aggravated assault. It is equally 
noticeable that the records of San Antonio, for example, 
present 7 per cent of the total delinquencies among Mexicans 
in the district court under seduction, witl1 a practically 
negligible number of the same offense against non-Mexicans. 
The various courts present different quantities for the same 
offense. The dish-ict court has a slightly higher percentage 
for murder than the state penitentiary, aggravated assaults 
are higher for the Mexican in the county courts than assaults 
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to murder in the district court. Burglary is higher in the 
district court, while theft is higher in both courts. In the 
state penitentiary murder among Mexicans was in 1924 less 
'than aitlong other whites, while robbery and theft is higher. 
Sex crimes among Mexicans occupy 10 per cent of the total, 
while among other whites they occupy 8 per cent. In the 
nature. of the offenses committed there seems, therefore, to 
be a real difference in the way in which a Mexican misbe
haYes from the way in which a non··Mexican misbehaves. 
But before we accept tliis statement we might look at the 
criminal record of a purely Mexican community, such as 
Mexico City, and see what it can tell us about the tendencies 
of the Mexican at home to commit certain offenfles. During 
the month of June of 1929 there were recorded in Mexico 
City 1,659 offenses. Of these, 7~n OJ,' more than half were 
in the nature of various forms of assault, about 20 per cent 
were burglary and theft, about 16 per cent were crimes of 
deception and fraud. Only 20 per cent were sex crimes and 
only 1.7 per cent were murders. According to this evidence 
it would seem that at home the Mexican is not addicted to 
mnrder, nor burglary and theft, nor sex crimes, but he is apt 
to €:ngage in all sort of assault and battery, aggravated and 
otherwise. I have no way of knowing how accurate these 
figures are, but my general impression is that they in the 
main represent the state of the case. Murders, sex crimes, 
and the higher percentage of burglary and theft seem to be 
associated not with the Mexican as Mexican but with the 
Mexican immigrant in certain American environments, and 
that needs an explanation. 

Speaking now of the Mexicans in Mexico, anyone familiar 
with Mexico City will realize at once that the large mass of 
its 600,000 inhabitants is made up of poor people. Poor 
people generally in any country are more apt to engage in 
quarrels leading to various forms of assault and battery. 
If in addition to being poor they also are addicted to the 
consumption of certain forms of alcoholic beverages, such as 
pulque, the chances for senseless quarrels and consequent 
brawls leading to damage to the contestants are greatly mul
tiplied. '1'0' the extent, then, that the popUlation group is 
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made up of poor people the ,percentag~ of ~ssaults will ~e 
O'reat and that is what we find in MexIco CIty, and that IS 
:lso ~hat we find in San Antonio and other places. The 
Mexican in Texas is made up of a far larger percentage of 
po~r people than the other whites and probably also lar~er 
than the Negroes, hence prevalence of assa~lt and battery IS .a 
socio-economic trait and not a natural trait. But the Mmn
can also fights with a knife, which the other whites. c~o not, 
and I have heard statements to the effect that the d~fference 
between the use of a knife and a gun marks th,e difference 
between the Latin and the Anglo-Saxon. It is. difficu~t ~o 
take that sort of talk seriously, but one must diSCUSS It III 
this connection. The use of the pistol as a weapon of attaclr 
or defense is of course of very recent origin. '1'he six-shooter 
is only about 75 years old, and so it is plain enough Hiat w?en 
the very immediate ancestors of th~ presen~ gun-totlllg 
AnO'lo~Saxons fouO'ht they fought With a kmfe, and the 

b b • t fA . Bowie knife is still remembered in certalll par, so. merica 
as a great instrument of civilization. The same t1ung can 
be said of dueling which was carried on by Anglo-~axon 
cavaliers with the aid 0'.1: a knife even though techmcally 
called a sword or a rapier. There is, then, nothing inherent 
in AnO'lo-Saxondom which would make it averse to the use 
of a l~nife. But the Anglo-Saxon has outgrown it' while 
apparently the Latin has not. That, however, is not a correct 
way of stating the problom. The Anglo:Saxon has not ou~
grown the trnife; he has outgrown fightlllg, and when he IS 
angry he :fights with his fists, not because he does not ",:,ant· 
to fight with a knife" but because, he has been betrayed 1I~~.0 
fighting by a momentary fit of anger. But among the ~~XI
cans fiO'htinO' is still a socially approved form of galmng 
superio~ity, bbecause they are not in an ind?strial but an 
RO'ricultural stage of civilization, and an agl'lcultural stage 
without much admixture of machine I1nd urban standard 
after the fashion of our own agricultural popUlation .. The 
result is that aO'O'ravated assault is common among MeXiCans, 
not because th~~ are Mexicans but, because they live in a 
certain cultuml stage, where fighting is approved and wh~re 
-the community has not evoluted out of the stage of fightmg 
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with a knife to fighting with a gun. The younger genera
tion of Mexicans learn quickly enough to discard the lmife 
for the gun. 

Now, as to sex crimes. The largest number of these on the 
docket is seduction. According to the statements made to 
me by a district attorney, the justice of the peace, the fore
man of the grand jury, and according to the notation, on the. 
docket sheet, the charge was brought by the girl 01' her 
parents to compel the young man to marry the girl, and the 
docket in many instances states that the case was dismissed 
after the parties were married in court. In reality these se
duction cases usually amount to common-law marriage where 
the wife is under age and the husband deserts her a shorter 
01' a longer t.ime after they began living together. Now it 
is notorious that common-law marriages are very common 
among Mexicans, and it is equally notorious that the Mexi
can girl commonly marries before she becomes of legal age. 
To bring a charge of seduction against the man is only a way 
of compelling him to stay married 01' to compel him to be 
married legally. It is not a "sex crime" in the sense in 
which it is generally understood unless common-law mar
riage is a sex crime. Nor is the greater tendency to common
law marriages an indication of delinquent behavior among 
the Mexicans, in view of the fact that in Mexico church 
marriages are considered too costly for pOOl' people and civil 
marriages among a people living under patriarchal condi
tions are not considered as very significant or essential any 
more than they were a short while back among the Scottish 
Highlanders. 

One word more about robbery and theft. It is again a 
common experience that these two crimes are definitely con
nected with the economic status of the group which commits 
them. Rich men don't rob and well-to-do people don't steal, 
at least not in the common acceptance of these terms. If 
these delinquencies are again socio-econom,ic, it is obvious 
that the Mexican, in so far as he belongs in large numbers 
to the group of the economically inferior, to that extent will 
he show a larger percentage of such delinquencies. Further
more, to the extent that coming to America. places him in 
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such a position with regard to the rest of the American com
UllUlity we must expect an increase of burglary and theft 
among them above the percentages of such delinquencies com
mitted in Mexico .. 

It. should be plain by now, in conclusion, that the delhl
quencies o~ the Mexican are tied up largely with the 110madic 
l~fe which he is leading and with the dislocation and disor
ganization which takes place within a person who is torn 
from his village community with its system of control and 
plunged into a new. and strange lind, in the main disorO'an-. d . , b 
lze enVll'onment. It is because of the dislocation and dis-
organization that he commits crimes here which he does not 
cOlmnit at home and more of them than at home. The 
remarkable thing is that he .is as well beh'aved as the com
mU~lity in the midst of which he lives, in spire of this provo
catlOn. As far as I have been able to ascertain the Mexican's 
nationality is no cause of delinquent behavior' and whatever 
variation this behavior shows is a variation dde.to the efforts 
of a human being with a different culture pattern to adjust 
the best he can to what seems to him the curious and. 
capricious American system of justice. 

NOTE ON NATIVITY AND DELINQUENCY AMONG THE 
MEXICANS I~ TEXAS 

In an effort to estimate the influence of the factor of 
American birth and presumably the influence of the Ameri
can eIivironment, I made a study of the records of the Texas . 
Sthte penitentiary by dividing the Mexican delinquents of 
whom records were available on December 31, 1930, into t.~o 
groups according to whether they were born in Mexico or in 
Texas. The penitentiary authorities record as Mexicans 
those either born in Mexico or in the United States of Mexi
can purent~ or parentage, no matter how long their ancestors 
have been m Texas. This information as to ;nativity is ob
tained by a simple question to the delinquent. 
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TABLE I.-Age distribution of the Mewican inmates of the Tewas Sta,te 
Penitential'V, December 81, 1930 

Inmntcs born in InmRtes born in 
Mexico Texns 

Age groups ------

N b Por cont b Per cont 
um or distribution Num or dIstribUtion 

16 ycnr~ nnd undor 18. •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••.. ............. 5 2.0 
18 to n5 yenrs.................................. 114 42.4 122 48.2 
'26 tl1 35 yenrs...... •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 96 35.7 84 33. 2 
36 to 45 ycnrs.............. ••• •••. ••••••••• •••• 33 12. 3 29 11.5 
Ovor 45 years •••• _............................ 26 9.0 13 5.1 ---------1----

TotnL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 269 100.0 253 100.0 

In Table I there are given the age and spread of the two 
groups. It will be seen that the delinquents born in Mexico 
show a smaller percentll,ge in the age group 18-25, 42.4 per 
cent, as over against those born in Texas, which is 48.2 pm' 
·cent. It will also be noticed thlit the group born in Texas 
show 2 per cent of delinquents between the ages 16 and 18, 
while the 1Iexican·born group shows no delinquents who 
are that young. 'l'his may be due to the fltct that among 
the immigrants from Mexico there is a very much sllluller 
l1umber of persons younger than 18. It will further be 
noticed that of the age group 26-35, the foreign-born Mex· 
icans show a larger percentage (35.7) than the native born 
(33.2). The foreign born also show a higher percentage in 
the age group over 35 years as against the native born. 

l 
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TABLE I1.-0C01tpation~ of the Momican.. inmates of 'tho rl'cma.s State 
Peniten..tiat'Y, December 31, 1980 

occupations 

Inmates born In 
Moxlco 

Inmates born In 
Texas 

Num or distribution um er distribution b 

I 
Per cent N b Por cont 

------------------------'1-----
Laborer....................................... 1~~1 rU ~~ r~: ~ 
Fnrmer....................................... 7 
Dnrber........................................ ~ i3 1~ ta 
g~~~e~r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7 2. 6 2 , .8 
Palnter •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• ~......... ~ U ~ t g 
Truck driver ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pwrlnlttor........................................ 1 ~. g ········5· ·········2~ii a er........................................ . 8 
~8ker.T"..................................... ~ ~. g ~ 3: 2 

T~lTa~~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 1: 1 2 .8 
Shoemaker.................................... g U ~ ~j 
BlacksmILh •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Moson........................................ 3 1.1 ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
Plumber...................................... 2 .7 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plnsterer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 . 7 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Merchant..................................... 3 1.1 .. • g 
Electrlclnn.................................... 1 '1 3 1. 4 
Sheep herder.................................. 1 . 1 • 4 
Oowboy....................................... 1 .4 1 '. 
Mcss('.JgQr boy................................ 1 .4 1 •• 
Bookkeeper................................... 1 • 4 1 • 

~~~~I~~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t :! ~ : i 
Miner......................................... 1 .: ~ .~ 
DomOl',tlo..................................... 1 • 8 a'l 

~i~t~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ I 
~~~~~~:ous::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·· .. ··"iiii" """'TS" 113 6: 1 

270 10o.t ~4 100.2 

IjThls inoludes'l ,1erson Crom eaob oC the Collowlng ocoupatlons: BOllermaker\ bus hoy: 
peace officer, buteM., student, surgecn, rancher, oleaner, brnkeman, 011 worker, m ne driller, 
and 2 who have no occupation.., . 

I This Includes 1 person Crom each oC the Collowlng occupations: Fireman, drug clerk, drug· 
gist, 8utO mechanic, cilay worker, porter, dairyman, nlokel plater, photographer, salesman, 
eng neer, caM owner, woodman.. . 

Table II shows the occupation of the two groups of delin
quents of different nativity. It is apparent at once that the 
immigrant group is made up of a much larger number of 
unskilled workers than the native group, laborer and 
farmer meaning common unskilled labor bqth in the oity 
and on the farm. The foreign group contains 66.3 per cent 
of unskilled, while the native group contains 56.8 per cent 
of unskilled. This occupational truit taken in conjunqtion 
with their higher age limit would indicate that the foreign 

; l 
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I 
I 
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born is a more unstable, drifting type of a person than the 
native horn. This may have some bearing on the nature 
of their delinquency. Unfortunately we have not as yet 
any information as to the percentage of the foreign-born 
Mexican in the total Mexican popUlation of Texas, and 
hence we can not ascertain to what extent, if any, they are 
more apt to that type of personality disorganization leading 
to the commission of crimes. It seems, however, that on the 
score of Ejome of the symptoms of disorganizution, the for· 
eign-born Mexican is at a disadvantage as compared with 
the native born. 

TABLE III.-M~rUa.Z conditioll8 Of the illewioan. 'hmwto8 of the Y.'Ca)(l8 
Sta.te PGIlitentiarv, December 31, 1930 

Totnl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Married •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.• 
Unmarried •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Widowed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ~ •••• 
Divorced ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Inmates born In 
Mexloo 

Inmates born In 
Toxas 

N b Per cent N b Per cent 
um or d!strlbutlon !lm er distribution 

270 100,0 253 100,0 

10,! 38,6 113 44.6 
157 58.1 134 63.0 

S 8.0 4 1.6 
1 0.4 2 0.8 

Table III showing marital conditions seems to point in 
the same direction, the foreign born shows only 38.5 pel' cent 
murried us over against 44.6 pel' cent married of the native 
born. It also shows a higher percentage of widowers, but 
a smaller percentage of divorces, which in both cases, how
ever, is a negligible quantity. Taking the three factors, 
that the foreign·born Mexican is older, that in It community 
like that of Mexico where marriage and early marriage is 
common, he shows a larger percentage of single men and 
that he shows a larger percentage of unskilled workers; all 
this would lead one to expect a larger percentage of delin
quency among them. 
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TABLE IV.-Offotl808 of t7le Mowlaat~ "(nmato8 of tho Tewas Sta·te Pall i
tlmtia;l'lI, DccombIJ,· 81, 1980 

I 
Inmates born In InmBtes born In 

MQxloo Toxns 

I Per cent N b Per ecnt i Nmnber dlstrlbutlDn urn er distribution 

---------------------'----
Totol ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ 20_°.

1 
__ ' _00_.0_8.

1 
___ 25_'1,1 ___ 100_,_3 

ff~~J~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g gk g ~~ ~: g 
Tboft. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35 13.0 20 11.4 
V. ,D. L.l ••••••••••••••••••• ".................. 20 7.4 \ 32 12.6 
Robbory....................................... 10 7.0 23 0.1 
Rnpe........ •••••••••••••••• ......... ••••• •••• 10 5. 0 13 5. 1 
Forgery....................................... 0 2.2 8 3.2 
AssnUlt to murder............................. 0 2.2 13 5. ~ 
OBtt1(I. horse, Bnd hog tho(t................... 2 . : ~l ~ 2: 8 
ASSBult to ropo ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• ~ • N •••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~~r~:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 .37 1 .4 
Obstruotlng rnllrond proporty................. 1 .37 1 .4 
ASSBult to robbory ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 1 : 3~ ~ : ~ 
Sodom'Y....................................... 1 
Arson......................................... 1 .37 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Inoo.~t............... •••••••••••••••••••••••••• t . 3~ t '1 
Monshlllghtor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • . 
Rocelvlng stolen property ................... •• 1 • 37 •••••••• ~. ••• .. ······8. 
Abductlou •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••• - . 

I Vlolntlon of DoBnlBw-StBto prohibition IBW. 

The nature of the offenses committed thl'OWS some light 
on the same problem. Burglary and theft play a larger 
role among the foreign born than among the native born 
(44.9 as against '.10.2), while in the case of robbery the roles 
are l'e,rersed (1 as against 9.1). In the most serious offense, 
murder the foreign born again have a more violent record 
(25.2) than the native born (11.8). In the violation of the 
State prohibition law (Dean law) the native born outrank 
the foreign born (12.6 to 1.4), and the same thing is tL'ne 
with regard to forgery (3.2 to 2.2) ; assault t<>, murder (5.1 
to 2.2); and cattle stealing (2.8 to 0.14). In all the other 
offenses there seems to be no difference between them. 

i ~ 
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TAIlLE V.-TOI'IIIS of imp1'i80nment of tho Mowioall '/J/!1/latos Of Ilto 
Q'owa8 State ponUo!ttia,/'V Dooon~be/' 8,1, 1930 

Years 

Inmates horn III 
Moxlco 

Inmates born In 
'I'OlBS 

N b Pcr cont N b Per ccnt 
urn or distribution urn cr distribution 

Total... •••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 270 100.0 253 100. 0 

1.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• H 5.2 21 I 8.3 
2. •••• ••• •••••••••••• •••• ••• ••••••••••••• •••••• 50 18. a 70 . 27. 6 
R... •••••• ••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••• 1?1 5

1 
•. 9
5 

••••••• 1.9 •• 1 ••••••••• 7 ••• 5. 3H •••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•.•• 
4........ .......... ......... ..... .............. 18 0.6 16 I 0.3 
5........................ ...................... 60 25. 0 46 IS. 2 
~.............................................. 3 1. 1 4 I 1.0 
I •••••••••••••••.••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• 8 2.0 01 2.,1 
S.............................................. 8 2.0 7 2.8 
D •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 1.1 2 .8 
10........... ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 16 5. 0 17 I O. 7 
!?.......... ...... ........ .... ................ 1 • ·1 3 , 1.2 
1<.............................................. 1 .4 •••••••••• i •••••••••••• 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ....... ~}. ········i~i· ~ I ~J 
28 .....•......... "............................. .......... ......•..... 2 I • S 
30 to 30................................ .•.•..•• 0 2. 2 a I 1. 2 
40 to 40........................................ 2 .7 1 I .4 
50 and ovor •••••••••..•••••••••••.••••••• '..... 15 5. a ~ 3. 5 Llle........................................... 15 5.6 13 , 5. 1 
-----------.!...._._--_ ... ,-,.,---.!.---

The sentences passed upon them may throw a further light 
upon the differences in the qualitathre nature of the offenses. 
It is assumed that a longer prison term for the samo ofi'cnse 
indicates that the offense was considel'edas o£ a gl'll vel' char· 
acter. Here also the foreign born show that they furnish 
a smaller percentage of terms of imprisonment undcl' 10 years 
(11.3 as against 82.2 1:01' the native bOl'n), a smaller percent
age also in terms of imprisonment between 10-20 years (4.3 as 
against 5.2), ~ut u.lal.'ger percentage (17.8 as against 12.7) of 
terms of imprisonment over 20 years, including life sentences, 
where, however, the foreign born show only a slight increase 
oyc.r the native bom (5.6 as against 5.1). Some of these 
differences may be due to the fact that the native born could 
obtain better legal service or other factors of an accidental 
character, but I have no evidence on that score. 
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TA.BLE VI -Ed,lIoation of the Mow/oan inmates of the TewM State 
• pellitentiarY Deocmbel' 31, 1930 

IfHnntcs born In Inmatca born In 'I'elllS 
Mltxloo 

Number Per cent Number Per ceut 
of cnSOB dlstrlbutlon of casas distribution 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ 27_°.
1 
__ 1_°°_. °_1 ___ 25_3 .1 __ 1_00_. ° 

I111torate. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14g 3. ° 1 3~·l 
~g~r~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 70 ~5: g 1~~ 45: 8 
Medium (fair) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 21!1 0.3, 49 1~'~ 
Common (good) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 8. 9 0 • 
------------'-----'----_ .. _'---

Table VI finally points in the same direction of less ability 
to adjust on the part of the foreign born and hence greater 
danger of disorganization. The foreign born shows 55.6 
pet' cent of illiteracy while the native born shows 34.8 per 
cent. The foreiO"n born shows 29.2 per cent of poor school
inO" the native b~rn shows 45.8 per cent; while in schooling 
te;l~ed O"ooel-a common school education-the native-born 
percenta~e is nearly twice as large as that of the foreign 
born (15.8 as against 8.9). 

The evidence presented here should be supplemented ~y 
an intensive study of the developmental aspect of some ade
quate sample of these two types of de~inquen~s. As ~t stands 
it seems to indicate that the factor mfluencmg elelmquency 
is either the disorganization of personality incident to a 
nomadic shift of environment or possibly a selection of those 
elements ill the Mexican population more unstable to begin. 
with than the native-born Mexican. 

SECTION III 

CRIME AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE AMONG 'fHE 
MEXICANS OF II£GINOIS 

By PAUL LIVINGSTONE WA12NsnUIS 

In undertaking this study, the difIiculty of the project was 
realized from the very outset. Not only is the field a large 
one but it is a new ,one, if the paucity of material is an in
dex. Moreover, there is always the problem of personai bias 
and other subjective factors that tend to discount the data. 

In treating the subject, every effort has been made to be as 
concrete as possible. No assertions are made, no conclusions 
are arrived at without being substantiated either by a case 
story, 01' by opinions of those who know the Mexicans and 
have been in touch with the actual situation, or by statistics. 

In view of the scarcity of statistical material a great deal 
of survey work has been found necessary. '1'0 carry this on, 
three main lines were pursued: Personal interviews with 
Mexicans and Americans, both policemen and civilians; ob
servation of court procedure; and a survey of the following 
penal and correctional institutions of Illinois: 'fhe State 
Penitentiary at Joliet; the Southern State Penitentiary at 
Menard; the State Hospital for the Criminally Insane at 
Chester; the State Reformatory at Pontiac; the State Farm 
at Vandalia; the Ohicago bridewell. A total of 98 Mexi
cans were interviewed, and schedules were filled out for every 
Mexican in each one of the institutions at the time of the 
survey with the exception of the Chicago bridewell. Only 
49 Mexicans were interviewed in the bridewell because the 
number in the institution changes almost day by day. In 
nJI these institutions, aside from the bridewell and the'State 
Farm, valuable information 'Was founcl in the" jackets" in 
which the l'ecords of each man are kept separate. This 

:365 
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proved to be excellent supplementary material and a dis
tinct asset in arriving at an interpretation of certain prob
lems in the individual case. l All interviews with the in
mates were carried on in private, and, the interviewer used 
Spanish exclusively. 

The following will furnish an idea of the material that 
was found available and valuable for the study: 

The An~lUal Report of the Chicago Police Department 
for the years 19Q8 and 1929. Reports earlier than this year 
were not serviceable because up to that t.ime no special no
tice of Mexicans had been taken. They had beel; classified . 
with "All others." These reports give charges preferred in 
the municipal courts of Chicago by nationality, sex, marital 
status, und ofiense, !md, aside from the more serious felony 
cases, there is a record of the disposition of cases by nation
ality, sex, marital status, and offense. 

The only statistical information available at the Cook 
County Jail consisted of a summary of the yearly popula
tion by nationality. This information made it possible' to 
compare Mexicans with all other nationalities for the last 
10 years. 

At the Chicago bridewell there are on file annual reports 
tor office use containing a great deal of information on 
pdsoners admitted, classifying them by hmgth of sentence, 
by amount of fines, and by a conibination of both, but there 
is no correlation with race or nationality. However: there 
is:. Q. list of total numbers received yearly by nationality, as 
well as a clltssification by (( native born" and "foreign 
born." 

At the Cook County Criminal Court no statjstical hlfor~ 
mation coul(l be located. l?urther; the indictments do not 
inrlicate race or nationality; hence any attempt to secure 
information frnm that source seemed hopeless. 

In treating tllis subject, such matters as the following are 
in mind: (1) Is the Mexican really crimilll111y il).clined? (~) . 

1 These records gene~nl1y r.o)J~lsted of the mittimus, n plctur(\ of the inmnte, 
It short atntemcntfrom the 8tllto's nttorncy rillntlve to the cnsc·n,urt his pct'Sollnl 
opinions, Itnd omclnl correspondence concerning the Inmnte. Ott the II jncket ,. 
Itself wns fOllnd It reconl ot the Inmntc's conduct record In thi\' Institution, n 
.shot't personnl-hlstot·y schedule, nUll notations l'clntll'e to the Il\mnte's pnrol~. 
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What proportion of aU crimes is committed by Mexicans? 
(3) What are the causes leading to their arrest? (4) What 
treatment arti they l'eceiv,ing at the hands 01 th", law? (5) 
'What are the crimes that they most often commit ~ 
(6) Wherein1ies the way to impl'ovemenH 2 

The. writer is indebted for much assistance, particularly to 
~{rs. Adena Miller Rich, of the Immigrants' Protective 
Leltgue, and to others too numerous to mention employed in 
Iconrts, police stations, and penal and correctional institu
tions, whose courtesy and patience l11we made the work a 
reul pleasure, and whose assistance and cooperation have 
done much to make this study possible. And, finally, a word 
of appreciation and credit is due that group of prisoners. 
It was found to be a real joy to interview those men because 
of their friendly attitude toward the interviewer and their 
frankness and willingness in answering questions. Never 
for a moment was there the feeling that one was dealing with 
a " cril.linal " class. 

(' Everyone of these Mexicans carries a knife," asserted 
the sergeant of X Police Station. "Why, they can throw a 
knife 50 feet, and they'll cut you every time," he continued. 
After further statements which tended t.o picture the Mexi
can as a born criminal, the following commentary was volun
teered : " You know, Indian and Negro blood does not mix 
very well. That is the troubJe with the Mexican; he has too 
much Negro blood." 

"Then Judge B, who sits on the bench of a branch of the 
Chicago municipal court, was asked if the Mexicans cause 
.any trouble, he immediately responded with much. vehe
mence: "Cause any trouble? 'Why, look at this I" he ex
claimed, as he pulled from one of his desk draweri'J an ugly 
looking 'weapon with a blade some 6 inches long. "A Mexi
can almost cut the heart out of It man with this the other 
night! " 

At another police station the impression was conveyed 
that most of the crime in that district was committed by 

'The subject mntte'l' Is )Jot trented under these hendlngs, nor iu the order 
1:1I'e)J . 
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Mexicans. An examination of the ,arrest book, hr.rwever, 
showed that only 4 Mexicans' out 'of a total ,of 252 "1lersons 
had been booked that month, 3 of them for "disorderly 
conduct." None of them had been convicted. 

There seems to :be abroad the impression that the Mexican 
is It 'born bandit and not to .be trusted. He is allewand 
" uncertain" quantity with the officers of the law this far 
from the border and the worst is likely to be imputed to 
him. Policemen' assigned to districts where large numbers 
of Mexicans live are quite likely, to get the imp~ession that 
Mexicans commit more than their share of the crime. But 
this feeling about the Mexican is not confined alone to t~e 
police. It was the wife of a faculty member -of a large um
versity who said "And don't you find that Mexicans are 

, I " danO'erous? They always look so treacherous to me 
I{:seems evident, therefore, .that this is a matter of special 

interest to all who are socially minded, and of special con
cern to all who have at heart the welfare of their community 
and nation. Only with facts in hand can false impressions 
be rectified or needed ,action inspired. But it is not enough 
to in,quire into the Mexican's rela~ion to . crime. Th~re is 
another side to the story. A natIon whICh stands for a 
"square deal" to every man must know that justice is no 
respector of persons; that regar~less of a man's innocence or 
guilt, justice will be his portion, 

THE MEXICA~ POPULATION IN ILLINOIS 

The' last census gave the Mexican populr~tion of CIl~inois 
at 4: oa2 that of Cook County as 1,428, and that of hlCago 
1,224. Since 1920 Mexicans have been coming into this State 
in an ever-increasing number, according to the statements 
or police officers workers in the United Charities of Chicago, 
anci social workers. In 1924, !3omewhat less than 1 per cent 
of immigrating Mexicans gave Illinois as their future resi
dence' by June 30, 1929, this had increased to 3.4 per cent. 
This i~crease is the more noteworthy in 'view of the consider
able falling off in the total immigration in ,the last- two 
years. The report of the United States Commissioner <?en
eral of Immigration shows the following returns of MeXIcan 
immigration: 

i i 
, 
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TABLll1 I.-MeOJicUI~ immigl'utio-n to t1tC3 United, StMes, 1924-1929, wit1~ 
the numbel' ami per cen,t Of total indioating Ill'l,nois u.s the State of' 
intended, fftture permanent residence 

Year 
'l'otnl, 

nil 

Illinois 

Stntes Number Per cent 
_ of total 

-_._-------------/._------
TotaL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _32_0,_17_5 __ 7'_06_7 __ 2_,3C 

192*. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• g~: ~~g ~g~ £ f 
mg::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: 42,638 1,050 2.4-
1927 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 66,766 1,960 2.0 
1028. ........................................................ 57,765 1,754 3.0' 
1929. ........................................................ 38,980 1,340 3.4-

The greater number arrived in Illinois, and especially in 
ChicaO'o by round· about r()utes rather than directly from b , . 

Mexico. The railroads, through their maintenance-of-way 
departments, have brought in some. The beet fields of neigh
borinO' States have dmwn them from the Southwest; and, 

b • 

when fall has come, manY,haNe gl'/tvitated toward ChIcago 
becaus£t. of hope that in its yast industrial center they would 
surely find ·work. Others have more slowly and gradually 
drifted this way in the constant pursuit of the ever elusive 
job. If all the 7,667 Mexicans indicated in Table I as headed 
for Illinois had located in Chicago, together with those who 
were here in 1920, there would still remain the task of ac
counting for at least twice thil,tmany who I),re now in Chicago 
alone. 

"A recent survey of the principal to,vns an,d citie!" of Illi
nois outside of Chicago 3 reveals that the Mexican population 
distribution is somewhat as follows: In the region just out
side of Chicago, represented in such centers as AI,'go, Blue 
Island, and Chicago Heights, there are approx'imately 3,000 
Mexicl.1,ns. In East St. Louis and its immediate vicinity 
there are between 1,000 and 2,000. InJ oliet there are about 
1,000, and perhaps the same number in the district embrac
ing Rock Island, Moline, and East Moline. l,a Salle and its 
neighboring valley towns have approximately 300. In Au
rora and vicinity there are some 500, and perhaps there are 

8 I um Indebted to Robert C. Jones for tl!es~ facts. 
56716-81-. -18 

., 

i 
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as many in Waukegan. The following towns each have be
tween 100 and 300: Rockford, Peoria,Kewanee, Galesburg, 
Alton, and Granite City. Springfield and Bloomington each 
have between 15 and 100. In addition, there are numerous 
milroad section,s scattered throughout'the State which have 
from 10 to 20 men each. Further, several railroad companies 
-\3mploy " extra gangs" that are housed in box cars especially 
built f01; the purpose, and they are moved from place to 
place for special track repair. The number of men in these 
groups varies between 40 and 60.. When winter comes these 
gangs are disbanded. No attempt has been made to estimate 
the number. 

The Mexicans in some districts are for the most part living 
scattered among other nationalities. The most transient part 
of the population, the floaters who patronize the cheap ho
tels and rooming houses are' on West Madison Street. In 
the other districts the Mexican population is relatively con
<!entrated. 

The estimated Mexican popul'ution of Ohicago is approxi
mately 17,000.!rhis is probably conservative inas'much as a 
l'e6e~t count in the South Chicago area yielded number!' con
siderably in excess of what I ·1 been thought true. 

A study of Mexican arrest:; distributed according to police 
stations shows that the proportion of the Mexic[l,ll arrests 
is highest where Mexican population is most concentrated. 

Police captains and sergeants and social workers alike agree 
that there has been no cessation in the migration of Mexicans 
into this near west side area. ' 

RACIAL CHARACTERISTICS RELATED TO DELINQUENCY 

No crime can be understood apart from its perpetrator. 
Likewise crime among any people must be studied with defi
nite regard for the characteristics of the particular group. 
It seems, therefore, quite fitting to devote some small space 
to a consideration of the Mexican alien. 

A great many extravagant statements have, been made in 
condemnation of this people which are too commonly lrnown 
to need rep~tition. H:0wever, in view of the natllre of this 
investigation, it should be noted that banditry and lawless
ness have been ascribed to Me}';,cans. No doubt, frequent 
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revolutions have given rise to this impression. Other coun
tries also have had their revolutions, but fortunately it did 
not take all of them so long to secure a lasting peace. Ac
quaintance wit,h the Mexican, however, either here or in 
his natllral habitat, reveals an ordinary peace~loving indi
vidua.l. Indeed, it is quite common to hear Mexicans say 
that they emigrated because of revolutions. 

lNhen the Mexican comes to the United States, however, he 
~mters a nation and a cominunity li£ewhose standards dif
fer in several respects from those to which he is accustomed, 
and he finds the odds r.gainst him in spite of his earnest 
desire to keep out of the hands of the law. He comes from 
a country where petty la,rceny is e~tl'emely common; where 
everything that is loose and easily portable win disappear 
if left unguarded for a moment. Further, alcoholic bever
ages are a part of every Mexican's diet, so neither by prin
ciple nor by appetite does he have any sympathy for pro
hibition. The example which certp,in classes of citizens in 
this new country set him in evadil1g the eighteenth amend
ment meets with a ready !:esponse, and he exposes himself 
to the danger of arrest on this score. Further, in Mexico he 
can get drunk if he chooses without being arrested so long 
as he is not. obnoxious. Right along this line, there is a 
noticeable difference in some of the customs between the 
two countries. In Mexico, for example, the husband rules 
his own house, and he does not ref:min from chastising his 
wife with a strong hand if he sees fit. In the United States 
he fi~ds that he can not do this. And,. finally, the Mexican's 
improvidence becomes a real danger in this strange, land. 
In Mexico, when there are no longer beans and tortillas, 
there still are friends, and friends in Mexico can always be 
counted upon to share their last meal. The Mexican is i.m
provident, perhaps, because he has never had anything to 
save, and so he has never learned how. His life has been 
so barren of the ordinary comforts and trinkets that when 
he has surplus cash, it is likely to be spent" foolishly." 

Ignorance, while legally held to be no excuse for lilWless
ness, is nevertheless an explanation of many of the Merlcan's 
difficulties with the law in this country. 

I) 
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Among the other things in the Mexican immigrant's hack
ground which militate against him .as a law-abiding indi
vidual is the danger of sudden wealth. The man who never 
has earned more than 50 cents a day ,and suddenly receives 
5, 8, or 10 times that much enters a new world. Again, 
for many Mexicans, immigration means a change from a 
rural to an urban environment. Perhaps no less than 50 
per cent 'ofthe Mexican immigrants come from the country 
or village where; life was simple and comparatively free from 
temptations. J.!Jven if they come· from a large town or city 
in Mexico, they are not prepared for the whirl and excite
ment' and seen~lng surge of the human tide of an American 
city which leaves so many human wrecks stranded" high 
and dry" morally and physically. Here the Mexican finds 
himself for the first time in' his life free from the restrain
ing influence of friends and acquaintances and the public 
sentiment of his village or neighborhood. Never in all his 
lifebefol'e has he been more than a very few miles from 
home. 

THE MEXICAN IMMIGRANT'S BACKGROUND 

Other things in the Mexican immigrant's background tend 
to increase his difficulties in this country. It has already 
been noted that probably no less than 50 per cent of these 
immigrants come from country districts or small villages. 
This, in part, accounts for the great number who have little 
or no education. Twenty-nine of the eighty-~wo Mexicans 
interViewed in Illinois but who had been reared in Mexico' 
said they had had nD schooling, and 12 more that they had 
had less than thl'ee years' instruction, Only 17; a little better 
than 1 in 5, had as much as fiye years at school. The coun
try districts, it is true, are only now beginning to have 
schools, but even in the towns and cities the children of th0 
poor seldom have the advantages of them. 

In the present study, of the 30 inmates who had no 
schooling, 19 could read and write Spanish. 

Not only would the lack of school facilitie~ impede' edu.
cation of the poor Mexicans, but poverty often forces the 
children to work in order to augment the family income. 

. . 

I 

. 1 

! 
I 
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:Repeatedly did Mexican prisoners give this reason unso
licited, when asked about their schooling. Among the 98 
surveyed, 6 began to work between the ages of 6 and 10 
years, while 42 had their first jo~ at 10 to 15 years of age. 
The Pt,verage age for the first job was 13.7 years. The first 
job of 56 of these was labor, and 44 of these were employed 
in farm labor, The rest were employed in such jobs as 
shoemaking, storekeeping, printing, !lnd in restaurants, ho
tels, meat markets, saloons, mines, blacksmith shops, and as 
servants to the rich. 

,CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MEXICAN IMMIGRANT GROUP 

The length of time which the Mexican immigrant stay:> 
in the United States is at present a matter of much interest 
:and discussion, but data on the subject have not been found 
which seem to afford conclusive evidence. Some claim thaI. 
his presence here is only temporary; that great numbers 
;are constantly returning to Mexico. Manual Gamio, for ex
ample, shows that while 376,985 Mexicans entered the United 
States according to United States immigration data, 489,748 
returned to Mexico, aCCording to Mexican Government data, 
in the years 1920 to 1925, innlnsive.4 On the other hllnd, 
there .are those who claim that whereas the Mexican prob
:ably intended originally to return when he left Mexico, the 
facts are that relatively few do retUl'll.G A suryey 0 made 
by social workers in the Southwest showed that, of 1,021 
indivjduals questioned, 833 had been in the United States 
more than four years. Of the total number) 24 planned to 
return, 15 were not sure, and 982 were here to st!:1Y. Table 
II indicates that this latter position in the matter is true 
.at least of those who comprise the inmates of the penal in
.stitutions of Illinois. Whereas none had been in the United 
States less than a year, only 22 in the 98 had been here less 
than five years, and 76 had been in the country more than 

t lIIannel Gamlo, Mexican Immigration to the United States, p. 8. . 
• Robert W. McLean. lIIexlcan Workers In the United States, Nntlonal Con

ference of SocIal Work, 1922, p. 535. 
o This survey wns mnde by wOl'kers In neighborhood houses gcnttered from 

;Snn AntoniO to Los Angeles by menns ot questionnaires tilled In by workers 
.after interviewing Mexicans. 
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five years. With reference to the:ir residence in Illinois, it, 
is'interesting to note that more than a third had been in the, 
State IQnger than five years; . ' 

The matter of,the Mexican's citizenship status desel'\'eH 
mOre than passing notice. Contrary to prevalent opinion,_ 
there are some who have actually become United States citi
zens. r:r:he United States Census of 1920 1 gave 8,527 Mexi
can males who had been naturalized and 14,205 females, while
there, were 2,658 males who had taken out their first papers, 
and there were 331. females. 

TABLE n.-Lenuth of Ume Mewioan pl'isone1's ,in IlUnois institntions , 
hacl beeltln the United, Bfa,tes Wild, ,in IlUnois tJ1'ior to their orime 

Ycars In tbo 'Unltod stntos nnd Illinois 

---------------1------------
IN UNITED STATES 

TotaL _____________________________________ _ 

1 yenr, but loss tban 5. ___________________________ _ 
5 years, but loss tban 10 ___________________ .. _____ _ 
10 years, but lcss than 15 _________________________ _ 
15 years, but less than 20 _________________________ _ 
:;0 yoars, but less than 25 _______ .. ________________ _ 
Born In Unitod States ___________________________ _ 

IN ILLINOIS 
Total_. ____ : _________________________________ _ 

Less than 1 yenr __ . ________________________ . ______ _ 
1 year, but less than 5 ___________________________ ._ 
5 yonrs, but less than 10_ ' ________________________ _ 
10 years, but less thnn 15. ___________ . _______ ._. __ _ 
15 yenrs, but less than 20 ___ ., _____________________ _ 
20 years, but less tban 25 ______________ ._. ________ _ 

98 40 

22 13 
25 10 
21 9 2 14 Ii _________ _ 
10 3 _________ _ 
6 ___ .______ 1 

08 40 6 
20 12 _________ _ 

,38 18 3 
22 0 3 10 4 _________ _ 
1 ___________________ _ 
1 ___________________ _ 

52 

8 
13 
10' 
9' 
7 
5 

52-

14 
17 
13, 

O. 
1 
i, 

Our survey of the prison popUlation shows six citizens py 
birth, but none by naturalization. However, there were 10. 
who stated that ,it was their intention to take out papers. 
All of these were confined, in the Chicago bridewell. Those
who were found to be citizens by birth were also in this in
stitution except one youth confined in the State Reformatory 
at Pontiac. The most common reason given ,for not chang-
ing their allegiance was that they intended to return to
Mexico some day. Some were quite frank ~n saying that: 
they could not betray their country that way. Probably 
more ",ould he naturalized if they knew how to do it, but: 

• Scc Vol. II, p. 805, of the 1920 United Stntes Census. 
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when all is said and done, many teel that there is little if 
any advantage to be had, and that the disadvantaO'es are 
sufficient to c!\Use them to hesitate. As long as tl~ey al'e 
Mexicul). citizens they can claim the assistance of the Mex
ican consul. If they are naturalized, t.lvay are still consid
ered Mexicans by many a1.ld treated accordingly, and have 
no place to turn for help. 

'rhe Mexicans who come to the United States are, for tho 
most part, unskilled laborers. AccoJ.'ding to the report of 
the United States Commissioner General of Immigration. 
as high as 60 per cent of tho immigrunts in 1926 wore labor~ 
~rs in Moxico, while 44 pel' cent of the total in the five years 
Just past are laborers. At the same time, an illterestinO' 
trend js to be noted. Since the peak in 1926, the pl'uportjo~ 
of laborers has constantly declined until last year it was 
only 30 pel' cent. Among the 98 Mexican prisoners studied 
in the Illinois institutions, the pr oportion of laborers (52) 
is ulso high. Among the rest, th~re were 7 mechanics, 5 
shoemakers, 5 cooks, 4 barbers, 4 molders 2 boilermakers 2 . " mmers, 1 c1'Uneman, 1 mason, 1 bookkeeper, a butcher, a 
baker, and a tanner. A further point of interest was that 
fe';v of those with a trade were workinO' at it but had been . b , 

'compelled to accept any sort of job offered them. 

TABLE in.-PI'Uloners Of the illstittttions Of IllInois olassiflecl by their 
Zenut!~ of" time i1~ the U11;itecl States and, theil' a,biZitll to spealc 
JiJnuZ1s1~ 

Spoak Engllsh 
Years in United States Total ------,-.,-

No I Yes Llttlo 

Total ________________________________ • ______ --98- ---'1-0 ,--2-7 --2; 
1 yoar, but loss tban 5 _____________________________ -23"--1-7 ---2 ---4 
5 years, but-loss tban 10. ______________ •• __________ 24 13 5 6 to years, but loss than 15_. _______________ .________ 19 6 3 10. 
5 years, but les~ than 20 _________________ .________ 1/i 7 5 3 

20 yoars, but less than 25__________________________ 11 2 7 2 
Born In the Unltell States_________________________ 0 1 5 ________ ._ 

Some of the Mexicans rise above the unskilled l~borer 
class, but those who do must be comparatively few, for sev
eral reasons. First, thero is the lanl!uaO'e handicap which , ~ I:l , 

does not permit to the Mexican ready int,ercoUl'se with those 
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who mio-ht dictate his promotion, makes him less efficient in 
.. his work, and keeps ever in the foreground the fact that he 
is a foreio-nel'. The following table shows how few among 
the Mexi;an prisoners in the Illinois, institutions can speak 
English even !'titer being here 10 years. Again, as m~n
',Honed earlier, the Mexican wage is higher than that to wln.ch 
he has been accustomed and probably tends to make Inm 
satisfied with a laborer's job.s Third, there is ever present 
the force of prejudice which causes the American's peace of 
mind to be somewhat disturbed 'if the Mexican seems to be 

gettino- into better positions, which creates competition with 
• b 

the native born. 
In the survey of the Mexican prisoners in the Illinois in-

stitutions 76 in 98 did not have the money to hire a lawyer 
to defendthem when they found themselves in trouble. As 
far as could be ascertained, only 22 in 98 were not close to 
the line of dependency. As a rule, Mexicans receive the 
lowest wao-es, and they are the first to suffer a cut in wages 
or to be l:id off when curtailment in industry takes place. 
'The remarkable thing is that public charities are not called 
upon oftener to help them.. . 

In spite of the maro-inal finanClal status. of the prIsoners, 
b • 

as noted above there was not one who had ever receIved any 
,assistance fron~ organized charity exqept for hospitalization. 
There were nine cases in which the prisoner had received 
hospital CM'e at the hands of the county,. a~tl onB in. wh~ch 
the wife of the prisoner had been the recllnent of thIS lund 
.of aiel, but all elone outside of this State. 

Undoubtedly the'Mexican immigrants have been coming 
to the United States when in the prime of life. They are 
young in years. During 1925 to 1929, inclusive, 51.', per 
,cent were males between the ages of 16 anel 44 years. III 
none .of these years did the proportion of young men of these 
.ages drop below 50.3 per cent. A similar high per cent 

8 Mr Gnmlo In his book already referred to, points out that the MexIcan 
Immlg~ant Is ~o much beUer ott hel"e thnn he wns In MexIco In splttl of his' 
'menlnl tasks, nnd by this nrgument AmerIcan Indush'y justifies the abuse of 
this chenp labor supply i Bee p. 49. (Through their brown hands streams of 
.gold flow Into our colTers. Only an American minimum ~"'n repay them the 
.ciebt which a large portIon of thIs Nation owes them. Treatment belOW this 
.mlnlmum can not be considered just. 
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would hold true, no doubt, for other years. The rest of ,the 
immigrating group is largely under 16 years of age. Very 
few come who are past 44 years. 

The same condition holds true for the Mexican inmates 
of the Illinois penal and correctional institutions. Table IV 
shows that most of them are young, Only 1 of the 98 are· 
past. the aglJ of 39. The great majority of them fall between, 
th~ ages of 20 and 30 years. 

TAI1LEl IV.-Aoa of Mel1Jioa1~ i1l.1Ila.t08 of tlbe Jllinois 1)ella~ ana OO1'l'eo
tional institutions 

Age tlarles atory tlonal 
Total penlten'l Reform. Corree-

--------.------------.~ ------
TotaL_ ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• _......... OS 40 6 52' ------------

3 •••••••••• 3 •••••••••• 
32 16 3 13 
28 11 •••••••••• 17' 
15 4 •••••••••• 11 
13 6 ••• <0.'... 7 
5 2 •••••• _... 3, 
2 1 •••••••••• 1 ~ iJ,~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~l~~~~ll~~ 

The Mexican immigrant who is married and Hving with 
his wife is in' the minority. Immigration statistics show 
that the gl'el'tt majority of these imlnigrants Itrrive single. 
,!his same condition holds true for the inmates of the penal 
lllstitutions of the State, as the following table indicates, for' 
only 29 were married while 60 were single. 

TABLE V,-Marital status Of 98 MeaJican inmates ot tha IUinois penal 
, ana correctionaZ instit~:Uons 

InstItutions Total Murrled Wldowcd SCD-qrnted Slnglo 
-----------1---------------

Totnl............................. OS I 20 7 2 60' 
Jollct·Mcnard._ •••••••••••••••••.•••••. --3-7 --1-2 ---3 ---1 ---21 

~~~!f~t~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g ~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ~ 
DrldeweIL •••••••••••• ___ ••••••.•••••••• 40 13 4 1 31 

----------------~----l.----~--~--~----
I Two Inmates or the penitentIaries and ono or the bridewell had a common·law wife. 

With the majority of the male immigrants single and with 
so many married immigrants coming without their wives" 
the' number of " solos" in any community is probably quite' 

I 
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large. The inequality in th~ numbers of grown men and 
women creates a social problem. Many of those wishing to 
marry must either seek their mate from another race or 
nationality, 01' r~ma,in single. There is the further social 
danger of loosesex life resulting. And, finally, this, together 
with being away from parents, makes the boarding house 01' 

cheap hotel the only home for the majority. This is clearly 
shown in the survey of the Mexican inmates of the State 
penal and correctional institutions, as is brought out in the 
following table. Only 13 of the men were actually living 
in their own homes at the time of the crime, while, 71 were 
living in boording houses. Because of economic stross, these 
boarding houses are crowded. In one such hOllse in South 
Chicago a family of five was found living in five rooms, and 
had 29 roomers and hoarders. Another family of three has 
three rooms and I?' boarders and roomers. It is probably to 
be expected such living conditions would many times be 
productive of crime. 

'l'AnLE VI.-Mowican pl"iso1!(1/'s of the -i11StU'lttio'lls of Illinois b1l ma,.ita~ 
staWs amI. tmtlb tvhom Uving at time Of the orime 

Instltutlou Total 

Single, mnrrlQd. 
'I I d separated, or 
"y, arr e wldowod, and 
nnd IIv- 'Ilvlng 
Ing In 
own 
homo Wlth In board. 

relatlvos l'1ghouses 
---------------------------

'rotal •••••••• ~.............................. 98 13 ,14 71 

He(ormntory...................................... G 1 3 ......... . 
Penitentiaries ..................................... --4-0 ---51---8 ---27 

Oorreotlonal .................... ,.,................ 52 7 4 41 

Of the total number of charges in the Chicago municipal 
courts for 1929, 53 pel' cent were made against single men 
and women. It works out this way for the Mexican immi
.grant group, too. As was noted above, GO of the 98 pris
oners were single men. Of the total number of .misdemeanor 
charges made against Mexicans in 1929 in the Chicago mu
nieipal courts, 70.5 pel' cent were against single pers'ons. 
This is so much higher than the pel' cent for all nationali
ties, as noted above, that it may be accounted for by tho 
preponderance of single Mexicans in this city. 
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In view of this brief survey of some of the gen~ral char
acteristics of the Mexican immigrant in tht) United States 
and various aspects of the group as a whole, it is evident 
that there are It great many conditions which could easily 
develop to the point where the policeman might be intro~ 
duced into the picture. In order to be very concrete, the 
-charges that have been made against the Mexicans in the 
,Chicago municipal courts will be considered. 

CAUSES FOR ARREST 

The callses for which Mexicans were arrested in Chicago 
in 1928 and 1929 are shown in Table VII, in which all the 
.charges have been classified under six general heads. 

·TABLE VII.-Ohm'ges pl'efer'red in the Ohioa,go 1n1tllioilJaL oourts il. 
1928 and J!J29 against all males and. agal,nst jJ{emican maiesl 

1028 1929 

Class oC crime 
Totnl 

chnrges 
Mexi
cans 

charged 
Total 

charges 
Mexi
cans 

chnrged 
---------------1------------

All crimes................................... 148,714 2, 192 186,651 2,685 

Against persons ••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~--9-1 ~6 --1-18 
Against propert)' ••••••••••• __ ••••••••. __ ••••••••• 17,811 139 17,164 164 
Against sex morality •••••••••••••••.•••• __ •••••.•• 5,662 62 5,125 122 
Against public health and safety................... 22,415 143 33,744 218 
Against sobriety, good order, and public policy.... 92,265 1,741 118,818 2,028 
Unclassified....................................... 3,149 16 4,264 35 

Examination of this table shows clearly that the.greatest 
'number of arrests was for viol'ation of laws teIating to 
"sobriety, good order, and public p6licy." 'In this group 
." disorderly conduct" accounted for more than three-fourth£:! 
.Qf all the charges. This offense includes such things as 
,drunkenness and brawls, but it also provides the police wi~h 
what appears to be a convenient, colorless charge to which 
they can have recourse when the original accusation can not 
'be proved, and they are faced with the possibility of their 
prisoner being discharged. To illustrate, an example has 

. ·!been found in this survey where Mexicans sitting in a pool
room were arrested and charged with this offense. Again, 
there is J. L., a Mexican arrested for "larceny of an auto
:mobil'e" who :was finally charged with" disorderly conduct." 
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"0::imes against public health and safety" ran~ fleco~d i~ 
pCl'id of numbers of Mexica,ns arr~sted~ ~s ~a~le VII l~dl
catt ,.s. The same is true for all natIOnalItIes If traffic vI~I~
tioilS" are disregarded. "Carrying concealed weapon~ IS, 
the specific crime for which the largest number of Mex~c~ns 
were arrested in 1929 in this group of offenses. The op.mIO~ 
of police officers seems to be unanimous that the MeXl?an s' 
chief offense is " carrying concealed weapons," and .especmlly 
knives. This view, however, is ~vidently based chIefly upon 
impression, just as'it used to be said that ~ll Negroes carry a 
razor. In 1929, for example, only 83 Me.~acans were charge~ 
with this crime--about 3 per cent of MexICans al:rested for all 
causes, and in 1928 the percentar,e was only shghtly la,rger. 
The decrease can probably be accounted for by the ruthless
ness of the police in dealing with the matter. It has come to· 
the attention of the Mexicans quite genera.l.lY t?at they can 
not carry even a large jackknife without be.mg m. dan?er of 
arrest' hence perhaps fewer to-day are carrymg kmves of any 
kind, 'not to mention other arms, than among any other 

nationality. . ' . 
The third group of offenses m pomt of numbers! for Mex-

icans as for all nationalities alike, is "crimes agams~ prop
'.t " In' all 164 Mexican males were arrested for tIns class er y., . fl' h 
of offense in 1929. Larceny is the speCIfic offen~e 01' W ll? ' 

93 of the 164 males were arrested. Robbery IS second m. 
this group .of crimes, but there were only 17 males charged 
with this offense. , '. 

Thete are two ot~~r factol's which no doubt play no ~n~m
podant rOle in bringing about the arrest of many MexIcans. 
Ifhe first is drunkenness. However, there seemed .no ,:ay 
to determine how large a fa?tor it is in the local slt~atIon,. 
tor police statistics include this, as has been stated, m tl~e 
general charge of "disorderly conduct,." A seco~d facto:' IS' 

.• In the Southwestern States and m MexIco,. marIJuana. " ". "h _ 
marijuana is known as "loco" weed-that IS, cr a~y -:-~e 
cause of the effect it pro.duces. It is used for makm~ CIga
rettes, and is not only a powerful drug, but to.all appear~nce& 
renders the user either drunk or crazy. The South Clncago., 
police told of one Mexican who needed four officers to sub-

j 
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-due him. It iEl especially insidious because it causes the brain 
and nervous system to deteriorate. To what extent it is 
being used it is impossible to learn, because those using it, 
like morphine and cocaine addicts, are secretive. Its use is 
not confined to Mexicans only, for within the past year four 
youths of other nationalities charged with a series of rob
beries admitted that they had to "get loaded" with mari
j nalla before they could stage their nightly forays. Two 
things make it hard to cope with: The SOUl'ce of the supply 
very often is somebody's garden 01' window box, though 
some seems to be shipped in from Mexico and New Orleans. 
The other is the lack of propel' legislation to assist law
enforcement officers. 'fhe users maybe charged with" dis
orderly conduct":, the sellers may be charged with evasion 
of the Federal tax by selling a substitute for tobacco.D 

Only ill one police station (South Chicago) was there any 
report obtained on marijuana as a cause for arrests. In the 
rest of the police stations, the officers questioned knew noth
ing about the herb 01', if they did recognize the name, had 
no idea regarding its effect upon the body. Those who know 
the Mexican, however, would be certain to blame marijuana 
for a portion of the Mexican arrests, but there are no sta
tistics to show whether the proportion is large or small. 

POLICE METHODS 

The methods of the police in malting some of their arrests 
are of interest. Naturally, there hUEl been no opportunity to 
obser.ve this personally, but during many of the interviews 
the prison inmates, when telling the story or' their arrest, 
would indicate what the police had clone or said. In· each 
of. the following points, more than one case was noted which 
would seem to show that these are common tactics among the, 
officers of the law and not isolated cases, or stories made out 
of "whole cloth." . 

o In one Instance, they were proBecu ted under the State of Illinois statu tes, 
ch. 38, sec. 122: "Be It enacted * • • that every perSon who shall 
manufacture, Bell, or give away any cigarette containing any substance 
deleteriOUS to hcalth, including tobacco, shall be punished by a fine not exceed
ing $100 or by imprisonment In the county jail fo!' a period not to exceed 30 
days." 
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One favorite plan is for It group of officers to visit system
atically a number of pool rooms. Mexicans found there 
who lQok suspicious or who have knive~ in their pockets, 
and, of course, those having revolvers are arrested. A police 
officer states that first one of them walks through to the rear. 
Then other officers enter, line everyone up against the wall, 
and sell:rch them. 'When asked if they had warrants, the 
answer was that it was not necessary, since it wns. a public 
place. Several Mexican prisoners in the bridewell stated 
that this was the .way in which' they had been arrested and 
charged with" disorderly conduct," although they were not 
aware of having committed any crime. One stated that he 
was charged with carrying concealed weapons, whei'eas one 
of the policemen knew well enough that the man upon whom 
he had found a dagger hnd managed to eSCl"Lpe, but" that the 
weapon had to be accounted for in some way, so he was 
clll~rged with having had it. Another prisonel" states that 
he was standing in a restaurant warming himself by the 
stove when detectives entered and, without saying anything, 
began to search everyone. He had come from Gary that 
evening to collect some money, so he had a gun in his pocket. 
Of course, he was arrested, <:harged, and. sentenced for 
"carrying concealed· firearms." 

SeVeI'll:! cases are recorded of policemen taking the liberty 
of stopping Mexicans on the street and searching them. One 
such Mexi~an claims that he was standing on a cotner con
versing with a friend when a policeman stoPPQd and searched 
them both. A jackknife was found in his pocket, so he was 
arrested for carryIng concealed·weapons. The judge, how
ever, refused to sentence the man saying (according to the 
Mexican) thnt he carried a jackknife, too. The charge was 
changed to H disorderly cor.,c1uct," and he was fined $31.50. 
Another states that he was stopped on the stre~t by an officer 
who asked him what he had in the package he was carrying. 
It turned out to be a number of muffiers that he had pur
chased at a bargain and which he planned to sell to friends 
in a railroad camp where he lived. He was arrested and 
charged with having received stolen goods. Undoubtedly, 
the policemen and detectives employ this method constantly, 
and quite likely a great many arrests are made which r~sult 
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in convictions, but the fact remains that, as Judge Heller 
of the Ohicago municipal court explained to the writer, an 
offi~er who stops a man who is seemingly minding his own 
busmess and searches him is exceeding his authority; that 
search warrants are for the purpose or making a few thilWS 
private. Article 2, section 6, of the State constitution pr~
vides that-

The right of the people to be secure in tlleiL' persons, houses, papers 
ami effects agl1inst lIlu'easonable searches and seizures shall not b~ 
violated j and no warrant shall be issued without probable cause, sup
'ported by affidavit, particularly describing the place to be sefH'che<l 
and the person or things to be seized. 

People v. Castree (211 Ill. 392 (1924)) reaffirms this. 
There is also what has been called " the drug net" method. 

Group arrests are many times made by the police upon the 
slightest pretext. In this manner large numbers of all na
tionalities are arrested. A respectable United States citizen 
contributes the following instance: He and a friend had 
just left a church party ancl were 011 the way home when 
they nm across a man lying on the street. Thinki~O" the 
man.was only injured; he called the police. Upon arrhring

t 
he dIrected them to the place and it was found tha.t the man 
had been murdered. In that saine block, a group of Mexican 
~oung m~n and women were having a party, and they were 
Just leavmg. The officers went Qver there and arrested all 
the males of ale group. Tl.e one who related the· instance 
was of Spanish-speaking parentage, so he was detained with 
the rest in jail for two days. Through the assistance of 
social- workers, he was able to ·-secul'&his release but he hacl 
no idea how long the rest were kept in jail. ' 

A gentleman in the bonding bllsiness bears witness to 
similnl: meth~ds on the ~art of the police. During February 
a Mexwan kIlled a polIceman. In their effort to find the, 
compan~on of the one who had committed the deed but who 
had escaped, it is stated by the bondsman that the police 
" ran in " all the Mexicans they could find. 

THE POLICE AND THE MEXICANS 

It is a common saying that a man is considered innocent 
until proven guilty. It is also considered the duty of officers 
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,of the law to mttke arrests and that the court or the jury 
will determine the innocence or guilt of the offender by due 
l)roceSs .of law. Further, it is suppos~d to be th~ pre:oga
'tive of the court to determine the pumshment whICh WIll fit 
the crime and see that it is properly executed. Noone can 
investigate crime without facing the iact that thing~ do not 
.always work out as outlined abo've; that too many tlm~s the 
.one arrested is considered guilty and treated accordmgly. 
Perhnps none suffer more from t~is assumed nuthor~ty on ~he 
part of police officers than foreIgners W~l? are wIthout Ill

iluence in the community and ha.ve no political power. 
Unquestiollnbly, the police do h~v: occ~sio~ sometimes ~or 

using force in making arrests, but It IS unJustlfiab~e bru~aht~ 
,against which many of the Mexican prisoners mt~rvlewe 
·complained. 

Because of the prejudice against Mexicans they are proba-
bly vict.ims or the" third degree " mo~'e frequently than ?ther 
prisoners. Or the 98 inmates .interviewed, 16 from .OIncago 
:and 3 from other counties saId they had been subJected to 
j ail torture. 

J. D.-was subjected to the lumger test for three days. He finally 
"'ave In and made a confession . 
. ., J. C.-stutes that the first night he was stood against a wall (tnd 
that two detectivcs punched him in the chest and stomach and face for 
two periods of about half an hour each trying to make him confess to 
!I. robbery and to having cut another man. Before he waS taken into 
.(N'lrt the next morning, the police made him wash the blood off his. 
tace so the judge would not see it. . , 

R. R.-states that detectives punched him "about a hundred times" 
in the face. They stuck a revolver in his mouth (lncl threatened to 
Now off his head. He says, "They were animals to treat me that 
·wny." He confessed ncthl.ng, 

F. p.-claims he was physically mistreated aU night for a weel" but 
·.he confessed nothing. . 

J. G.-asserts that the first day in the "'lockup" he was maltreated 
by four policemen who punched him for "about three hours." T~e 
second day they put him in ice water for half an h?Ul', and then they 
beat him with a piece of rubber hose for (In hour. He confessed 

'notlling. 
MEXICANS IN DETENTION 

After arrest, pri~oners in Ohicago are detained in the 
:police station lockup if the crime is only a misdemeanor. 

'l,;, 

t· , 
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For graver offenses they are placed in the Oook Oounty Jail. 
In some cll.ses, when the prisoner has been sentenced on one 
cha.rge, but; another is pending, he may he detained in the 
bridewell, The city police stations, which are commonly 
Imown as (( lockups," are far from being ideal places of 
detenti.on. Some of them, such as the Maxwell Street 
lockup, are in damp, dark, ill-smelling basements. The only 
justifiable use for the lockup is for tho temporary sareO'uarcl
ing of prisoners until they can be removed elsewhel':-cer
tainly not longer than over night. Because of the discom
fort and lttck of sanitation in them, to keep a man tw.o or 
more days in one or these lockups is real punishment. 

In many cases it is advantageous for the prisoner t.o have 
~ime t? mar~hal assistance and prepare his case; especially is 
It SO 101' prIsoners with as little source of help as have the 
Mexicans. Some Mexicans stated that they plead guilty 
early when the prospect was held up to them of wuitinO' 
months for their trial and thon perhaps receiving u heavie~ 
sentence if '<!onvicted. They did this in tIl(:' belief that part 
of their sentence would be served by the time their trial 
came off. 

PREPARING FOR TRIAL DURING DETENTION 

Duriilg detention the prisoner ordill!i.l'ily employs his time 
marshaling' his rorces for defelJ.se. His friends must be 
notified and rallied to his assistance; legal help must be 
found that is willing and capable of handling his case·; wit
nesses· must be secured before it is too late and next to im
possible to find them; and finances must be arranged to 
assure the attorney that he will be paid so his mind mlty not 
?e .distract~d by the possibility of no fees. Unquestionably, 
It IS essentIal that the'defendant utilize his time well for' 
I . ' 1e may ~'est assured that the City or the State (as the case 
may be) will build up its case against him; 

For this reason a point of considerable interest brouO'ht . 
out in the interviews with the 98 Mexican prisoners is that 
so many of them charged with misdemeanors seem to have 
made no effort in their own defense. Some very franldy 
said that they were innocent of any crime, and so, with child-

50710-31-19' 
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like faith, they had simply waited in. their cell's until they 
wel'e called before the judge. There were others with It 

similar attitude, who did not know why they had been 111'

rested or with what they had been charged', and had no idea 
but that they would be released shortly.. All this was es
pecially true of those who could speak no English. Other
wise, perhaps, the officer would not have left them in igno
rance as to the reason for their being in jail. 

A second point of interest is that it is not al,,,ays a simple 
matter for the Mexican to get into touch with the outside 
world. Ordinarily a person can reach his friends by tele
phone, but the Mexican's friends are unlikely to have a tele
phone. Sometimes, if the men's stories may be accepted, the 
efforts which they made were unsuccessful for one reason or 
another. For example, T. C., on the day after his. arrest, 
asked his jailer for permission to get in touch w,ith a lawyer, 
but was told to "go to hell." Also, A. B.-now serving a 
term of 1 to 10 years in the penitentiary for larceny, says he 
asked permission, while in jail, to, write to a friend whoin he 
thought might help him secure legal assistance, but his re
quest was not granted. The last case mentioned is the only 
one found in this survey where this treatment was accorded 
a defendant in a felony case. Those in charge of the city 
lockups wel.'e the chief offenders in this respect. The supe
rior courts attempt to make sure that propel' steps are taken 
so that the defendant will not come to trial without some 
defense having been prepared. . 

SECURING LEGAL AssisTANCE 

A very important matter in preparing f01' one's defense 
is to secure adequate legal assistance. If the Mexican does 
succeed in getting in touch with the outside world, the type 
of lawyer whom he secures is in too many cases of an in
feriOl' kind, either because of his poor qualifications or be
cause of his indifference. 

Whether due to ignorance, infLbility to communicate with 
the outside' world while in d.et.ention, or to lack of funds 
to pay for the service, only 14 of the 98 Mexicans inter
viewed claimed that they had a good attorney, and 53 said 
they had no attorney at all. (See Table VIII.) 
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TABLE YlII.-Illlwconco 01' uuilt, pleas matZo, (Ina. tZofon8o 01liJOI·twU/ . .y 
of i1folDiou.lls in POIlUJ, (uta. c(JI'reoUonaZ institltt-i01!8 Of Illinois 

, 

Innocence Attoruoy Plen 01 Fnlrchllnce 
olnlmod guilty lor delonso 

Instltutlon 'l'otnl , 
No Yes Nono Oood Poor No Yes No Yes _. ----------------

Tobl ................. 08 31 67 53 14 31 57 H 24 701 ---. ----------------
PenltcnUnrlcs •••••••••••••• 40 13

1 

27 5 0 26 16 2·1 ""r 40 
ROlorl,1lntorr. .............. - 6 3 3 ~ 4 1 5 5 

52 15 37 '''48' 3 1 40 17 23 20 Oorrrctionu ................ , . , 

At the present time (1.931) a public defender is finally 
available, but the men interviewed belonged to the curlier 
period when in the criminal courts every defendant unable 
to hire his own attorney was supposed to be provided with 
one ~hosen by the court. A maximum of $250 was allowed 
the attorney for his wor11:-$15 pel' day for time spent in pre
rJaring the cas~ and $25 pel' day for time spen,t in. COlll't. 

The Bureau of Legal Aid provided the court With hsts of 
names of atto1'lleys willing to do this work, in which thero 
are three classifications: Those who are among the best of 
the city to be used on capital cases; those who are very ~ble 
for use on lesser cases; and the third class, lawyers of httle 
expedence to be, used on relatively unimportant CltSeS 01' 

in association with more experienced attorneys. In addition, 
it was stated that; some judges have their own list of political 
favorites or others to whom they owe something because of 
politics. ' . 

The regular procedure is to ask the defenda.nt at. his pre
liminary trial whether he has an attorney or IS gomg to be 
able to hire one. If not, the court appoints one to serve 
known as thl} public defender. It could not be ascertained 
what would happen to the attorney who neglected to act 
a.fter he had :manifested his willingness to do so, but it was t 

stated that" they would be rough with him." However, in 
the above table; it is indicated that five Mexicans in felony 
cases were tried without having the services of an attorney. 
Two of these cases were in Cook County while three wel'p, 
from other count.ies. If the public defender was appointed 
in each of these five cases, the only other answer is that they 
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functioned so poorly that the ·defendnnt did not realize that 
he had been given an attorney. Ho,vevel', there is the fol
lowing ,case from a "down State" county where there is 
every reuson to believe that there was no attol'ney: 

v. O.-a young man 26 years old, was in jail 011 a ci:Hll'gn oi! " nssault 
to nltU'llel'." lIe and a friend had been drinlting freely in the latter's 
home. During the evening he accused V. O. of geWng too familiar 
with his wife, because he had put his hand on her shouiller. In the 
urgument that follo~ed, V. O. was hit on the fnce with Il piece of iron 
which has left a bad scar beside his right eye,. In self dej~ellse he in 
turn cut his aggressor with his jackknife. lIe was arrestod on com· 
plaint of his friend. During his detention of G2 dnys ill tlle county 
jnil nothing was done :fol' Ills defense, so fal' ns the defendant knows. 
One dny he WIIS taken to the judge's" office." lIe understood nothing 
of whnt wns said to him there, for he lmows practically no English, but 
hi) dl<1 manage to let them understand that he needed an iQtel'preter 
ami that he wanted a lawyer. The defendant saiel that the judge 
seemed to think about it for a few, minutes, nnd then he understood 
him to say he would write for one. lIe wns then tnken into nnother 
room where he wns given a paper to sign. lIe cou:ld not rend It, but it 
wns indicate,l thnt he sign it anyway. Be wns then taken bncl, to his 
cell, as he thought, to nwait the coming of !l lawyer and his trinl. 
The next thing that hnppened WIlS his jom'ney to the llenitentln.ry. lIe 
wns interviewee I within a few days after his nrrival, und still nppeared 
to be in n dazed CO)lelltlon. 

The following Cluse is also interesting and,' if a correct 
statement, shows laxness on the part of the co~rt in'making 
<!ertain that It man charged with a felony not only has legal 
assistance, but that the case is l'€,mdy for trial: 

J. G.-was awaiting trial on n charge of murder. 'lIe claims thnt 
the Stnte had not provic1ed him with an attorney. A. lnwyel', visit· 
ing his eUel)t in n cell nenrby spoke to 'him one day, nnd J. G. 
nsked him if lie could tal;:e his case. When the lawyer found out thnt 
the Mexican would not bEl able to pay him until he succeeded In col· 
lecting some money he hnd loaned to friends, he immecllntely lost 

. interest, but gnve him his card in cnse he might be able to mise some 
cash. On the day of the tl'il\l the judge nslted the defendant if he 
hnd an attorney. J. G. knew nothing el!!e to do in his confusion but 
to hand the judge the lawyer's cnrd. 'The trial was halted until the 
Inwyer could be sent for. When he nrrived in court, he conferred 
for n few minutes with some one (probably the State's nttorney), nnci' 
then the triul continued. 
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In passing, it should be noted in Table VIn that in addi
tion to the /) inmates of the penitentiaries who ass.erted thnt 
they had no attorney to defend them Itt their trial, 9 declal'ed 
that their attorney was inefficient according to their opinion 
in handling the case, while the remaininO' 26 were satisfied 
with their legal assistance. I:> 

An example of unsatisfactory services rendered by an nt
torney who had l'eceivecla good-sized fee follows: 

8. O.-was sentenced to ft'om 1. to 14 years for "assnult to rnpe." 
Fie pnid his lllwyer $700, but claims that all the attorney did WIlS to 
collect the money. From reading the stntement of the State's at. 
torney concerning the case, whiCh wns found in the "jaclcet" con. 
tnining the inmate's records, it nppenrs thllt a physical examination 
revealed thnt the girl hlld gonorrhea, but that the man did not. 
Further, the defendant clahns that the m\,thet· of the girl wns of 
lll·fn.me and that because of llersonnl difficulties with her, she hnc1. 
" put the girl up" to mnldng the accusations. On the sUl'face of the 
mntter, It would appear that the attot'ney hnd a good case, hnd he 
taken the trouble to work on it. 

Several Cases of the same nature are !LvnilabIG. 
A~d finully, there is one cuse of a Inwyer' who seems to 

have been absolutely dishonest in his treatment of a. Mexican 
client in the·municipal court: 

L. B.-wl1.S In the South Ohlc((go lockup charged with II carr~'ing 
conceal eel wellpons." lIe SIlYS that through n friend he got in touch 
with n lawyer whom he' engaged, and gnve $5 In cash ami his check 
on pay day for $53 indorsecl over to him. The attorney went Ilway 
with the money and never returned to help him. On the c1ny of the 
trial, when the nttorney did not nppettl', the case wus continued, bnt 
when the case callle up the second time, and the lawyer had Hot 
appeared! the h'lnl went on '~ithout him. 

ROUNDING UP WITNESSES 

A further essential factor in prepr,ring for one's trial is , 
securing good witnesses. The following table indicates that 
here is one more explanation of why the Mexican defendant 
enters his trial with a handicap. Of course, the State always 
has its witnesses, though it appears in most of the misde
meanor cases that the oilicer is the only one. That 88 in 98 
Mexicans should claim to have no witnesses seems quite un
reasonable, especially in view of the fact that in 66 cases the 

II 
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defendant claimed innocence; It has been found that the 
following are some or the reasons given for not having wit. 
nesses: SOlue of the men who were interviewed did not real
ize that there wits any way for them to secure witnesses 
unless they 01' the nttorney went out to get them. 'rhey 
knew nothing about their right to subprolUt them. Second, 
in some of the cttses, the lawyers seem to have taken too little 
interest, lor they failed to look into the possibility of there 
being good witnesses available. Further, the date or a trial 
is often chttnged so tlutt friends '0£ the defendant sometimes 
do not know just when the trial is going to take place. Of 
course, t.hey could make inquil'Y if they knew whom to nsk. 
And finnlly, mnny possible witnesses are working men who 
cnn not nfford to consider lightly the loss of a day's work. 
There is one Cllse in which the inm~tte suspects that his 
friends were intimidated und so nevel' came to the trial, ror 
just tt few clttys prior to the trial they had prom~\,;ecl him 
they would be present. This has not been substantiated. In 
another casej the inmate claims that there were severnl per
sons whose testimony would have cleared him, but he hnd 
no "'tty to secure their help. 

TABLE IX.-'-Witne8ses' fal' or aUa.in8t illellJ'iean8 II~ felallY alld. mis· 
demeanor easeB and claims of in no can co 01' guilt 

Witnesses at trlnl Un(1 claim of Innocence '1' t I Penlten· Reformn' Corree· 
o a tlury tory tlonal 

Witnoss for prosecution. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• OS 40 ,6 I 52 
--3-5 --, -,I ---2,--20 

by~IWa~~:~::::::::::::::::::::··············· 63 36 4 I 23 

Wlt;css for defeln~ant; ••••••••••••• ::::::::::::::: - l~ : I:::::::j :1 

I~~g~~~~~ ~gt ~~\liie(C::::::::................ 2 1 ...... ····1 
No witness for defendant ......................... 1' SS 33 l 6 ·19 

Innocence claimed ............................. --5-7 -~---~ ~ 
Inuocence not claimed ................. , ....... 31 11 I ____ -2~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ _ 

Oertainly the Mexicans who were interviewed made very 
poor use of their time in detClition in preparation f01: their 
trial. . Whether due to their own inactivity, their lack of 
funds, or lack of cooperation on the part of the cit,y 01' the 
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Stnte, many of them wore brought before the judge without 
adequate legal assistance, witl~ont witnesses, and without any 
sort of a cnse upon which the court might considp.r their 
innocence. 

THE MEXICAN IN COURT 

There are bwo geneml classt.'s of charges in the ~tn te of 
Illinois-misdemeanors and felonies. The Oriminal Oode 
deHnes a felony as all offense punishabh~ by death OJ: im· 
pdsonment in the penitentiary. All. other offenses are 
termedmisdemennors.1o It is upon the basis of this classifi· 
cation that the municipal ttnd criminal courts divide their 
work. 

The confusion of the criminal court room in a great city 
is difficult for an American and is bewildering to a roreigner. 
The average court session of the municipal courts of Ohicago 
is not easy for a foreigner to follow. When those who tuke 
part. in the cases are sworn in, occasionally a foreigner can 
not understand the repeated command. to raise his hand, so 
the l.miliff obligingly assists him to raise his hand high above 
his hend. 

Some of the cases are given n. grent deal of Hme mId at· 
tention by all concerned-cases in which the derense, as well 
as the prosecution, seemingly has adequate legal assistance. 
But, on the other hand, there is the example of a Mexicll.n 
who has been picked up, perhaps on " suspicion" the night 
before. The officer saw him do nothing, but he looked ,~ sus· 
picious." He is charged with" disorderly condu.ct." As the 
case is called, the arresting officer comes forward). and the 
Mexican is brought in. The officer makes his statement. 
'.rhe city prosecutor says something. The judge says, "two 
and three," and the Mexican is taken out. If he has $5 to 
pay his fine, well and good. Otherwise, he goes to serve out . 
his fine in the bridewell. In one such case, it was observed 
that the Mexican had scarcely stopped in front O:f the judge 
before he was on his way back to his cell. This could 
scarcely be dignified by calling it a trial. 

F. ,R.-illterviewed I\t the bridewell, states that he was looldng 
for work when he pllssed Il poolroom Ilnd lool,ed in. Inslda were Il 

H Illinois Revised Stntutes, 1020, p. 1047, sec. 5SG. 
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policemllU and three detectives. ,They arrested him on "suspicion." 
He was detained in the Maxwell police station three days and one 
night in the Desplaines station before trial. At the trial he was con· 
victed on the word of one of the officers who had no proof of any dis· 
orderly conduct. He had no opportunity to speak in the court room. 
He was fined $5 and $1.50 costs. 

No doubt the judge, in everyone of these cases, would 
have listened to anything the Mexican had t9 say, but in so 
many cases the Mexican apparently has never seen the in
side of a court room before. The judge and the crowd con·" 
fuse him, and he does not find it' easy to recognize an oppor
tunity to speak when he has it, and, especially, since the 
whole procedure moves so rapidly. It seems likely that this 
confusion and haste may account for the fact that 22 or the 
49 men tried in the municipal courts of Chicago clail:ned that 
they had had no opportunity to speak for themselves. Some
t,imes fear is given as the explanation for silence. L. O. 
stated that he said nothing in his own defense because he 
was afraid to speak. At the time of his arrest, when he pro· 
tested innocence, the police had "beat him up " in the ftreet, 
so he was fearful of further mistreatment. 

The principal reason that Mexicans do not have the privi
lege of speaking in court and the chance to put tip a defense, 
however, iies in their inability to speak English., In t~e fol· 
lowing table, of the 98 Mexican prisoners interviewed, only 
27 had sufficient command of English to understand what 
was going on and to speak for themselves at their trial. In 
9 of the 20 cases of men who had an interpreter, the ·service. 
was considered inco!llpetent or unsatisfactory. 

TABLE X.-Abilitll to speak l!JnoZi~h ana interpreter service available 
at triul ot 98 MelDicQ,ns in the Illinois penaZ and correotional msti
t1ttiol1S 

Speak English 
Num. 

Interpreter 
provided 

Institution ber --~--;---I·--,--
No Yes Little No Yes 

-------=-----1,-----------------' 
Total.............................. 98 

Penitentiaries •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~g~~~~r~~~f.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
40 
6 

52 

46 

23 
3 

20 

27 78' 20 

:~ I······~~ 
4 13 
3 •••••••• 

26 12 
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To be able to speak a language well enough to make a few 
purchases or to speak a few phrases which are intelligible 
to the court is one thing; to have a command of the lan
guage equal to making a defense when on trial is another. 
J list snch a little thing as the use of "yes" and "no" 'is ' 
quite surprisingly different in Spanish and in, English. 
For' example, the Mexican who does not know English very 
well, when asked, "Then you are not guilty?" is almost 
cedain to answer, "Yes," where the ~1i}nglish.speaking per
~on is almost certain to answer, "No." By the same token, 
the Mexican would say, "Yes; I am not guilty," whereas the 
American would say, "No; I am not guilty." This differ· 
ence in usage in the two languages may explain why some 
of the Mexican prisoners at Joliet had no knowledge of 
having plead guilty when the mittimus showed pleas of 
guilty. 

It is always a matter of surprise to the public to le!u'n 
that interpreters if needed are not always provided at a 
trial. In the municipal courts no pretense of securing them 
is made. At the present time it so happens that some of 
the court attaches are of Polish or of Italian parentage, and 
are used for defendants 01 these nationalities when needed. 
Doubtless interpreters would be used for other nationaliti.es 
if they happened 'to be available. In only one municipal 
court branch does it seem to be customary to have an EI,glish
speaking Mexican who makes a living partly by d(Jing odd 
jobs of interpreting, and he is generally to be found not 
far from the benoh when the court is in session. 'WhEe 
the writer was observing in one of the branch courts Olle 
morning, a Mexicl1n was brought before the bar. At once 
he, asked for an interpreter. The city prosecutor remarked, 
"They all ask for interpreters." None was provided, how-, 
ever. Evidently, 'bhe judge was satisfied of the man's guilt 
and felt no need of listening to his testimony. The observer 
volunteered to act, as interpreter for two other cases involv
ing Mexicans, and his services were accepted. 

The absence of interpreters and the consequent inability of 
the Mexicans who do not speak English to grasp what is being 
done doubtless have something to do with the fact that, while 
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but 10 of the 52 in correctional institutions plead not guilty 
at the time of trial, 37, when interviewed in prison, claimed 
innocence of the offense for which they had been sentenced. 
Nine of the 12 who plead guilty said they did so voluntarily, 
but 3 claimed the plea of guilty had been induced. One man, 
for example, says he plead guilty because one does what one 
is told in court. It is of further interest to note in the same 
group that no plea was taken in 30 cases, according to the 
statement of the prisoners. That is, nothing was asked the 
defendant as to his plea. . . 

TABLE XL-PIea.s of mtiUy ana not guilty 1'ep01'tea by 98 ,inmates of 
the Illinois penal ana 'ool'reotional institution,1i 

Institution 
Num
ber·of Guilty 

Pleas 

cases 1---.---1 Not 
Volun- In- guilty 

tary duced 

Not 
taken 

-------------1----------
TotaL ______________________________ .------- 08 10 22 27 . 30 

PenitolJ.tiarles ____________________________________ --4-0 1--7 --1-7 --1-0 == 
Reformatory_____________________________________ 0 \ 3 2 1 --------
CorrectlonaL ____________________ .---------------- 52 9 3 10 30 

THE SUPERIOR COURTS 

Compared to the municipal courts, the procedure in the. 
superior courts where the felollY cases are heard, is more 
dignified, more forma~, more in keeping with the popular . 
conception of what a court should be. 

In criminal court'l)rocedure, the matter of pleas seems to 
call for some attention. It has been said u that a plea of 
guilty has in the background a s~ssion of" bal:gaining " with 
the State's attorney. If the prisoner charged with murder, 
for example, does not wish to fight the charge for some rea
son, he may make overtures to the State's attorney that he is 
willing to plead guilty to a lesser charge, or; if he can not 
get that, he may make a plea of guilty to the original c!large . 
in the hope of receiving a "flat" sentence. I For example, 

11 A, J. Barno, History Bnd Development of the Parole System In Illinois. 
Jour. of Am. Inst. of Crlm. Law and Crlmluology. p. 103. 
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murder carries a sentence of capital punishment or a " flat" 
sentence of 14 years OJ' more, as the judge may determine. 
Manslaughter carries a sentence of 1 to 14 years. If the 
defendant charged with murder agrees to plead guilty to a 
lesser charge and it is acceptable to the court,he will be 
senteneed on a charge of manslaughter to from 1 to, 14 years. 
Such pleas are ordinarily accepted by the judge upon the 
recommendation of the State's attorney. Such procedure 
mr.y be highly desirable in the interests of justice. Again in 
l,u'ceny, for example, if money has been stolen to the amount 
of $16 the charge must be " grand larceny," but, in case of a 
first offender, it may seem quite proper to accept a lesser 
plea which will better serve the ends of justice, and so the 
charge may be reduced to "petty larceny." rrhe lesser plea 
becomes a very important procedure in the hands of the 
State's attorney. If he has a weak case and does not wish 
to risk it in a jury trial, he can avoid this by accepting n, 
lesser plea, in which case there is no trial but only a formal 
hearing and acceptance of the pleas of guilty. The State's 
attorney is n, very busy person, and this procedure helps him 
to economize time by disposing rapidly of cases. He can 
thus secure convictions on a great nuniber of cases, which 
makes a good record on paper, a valuable asset in a political 
campaign. Further, there is here provided an excellent 
basis for bargaining with politicians 'who may have inter
ested tlH'::111selves in a prisoner. 

The system, however, has its evil potentialities for the 
prisoner as well as its advantages. Sometimes clefillite 
promises are mad\) to induce the plea of guilty. The prisoner 
may be innocent, but he sees no hope of escape, since. the 
,: cards seem stacked against him." The prospect of a shorter 
selitence is held out to him, or he is assured of parole within 
a specified time, so he pleads guilty. But it is the parole' 
board, and not the trial judge or the St3:,te's a~tol'l1ey, who 
determine the length of the indeterminate sentence. Each 
case in prison is studied by this board. The inmate's con
duct' in prison, the progress which he has made while in 
prison indicative of the way in which he will adjust to 
society when he is freed, and the circumstances of the crime, 
nre some of the matters which the board considers. After 
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the minimum of his sentence' has been served, the prisoner 
becomes a candidate for pn,role, but only the board can de
cide when he willl'eceive his discharge. For anyone to hold 
out definite promises to a defendant in this matter is to en
croach upon the authority of the parole board, to say. the 
least. As a method of inducing a defendant to plead gmlty, 
it is definitely dishonest. . 

In view of all this it is of special interest to note how tlllS 

has worked out in the case of the Mexican inmates in the 
penitentiaries and the reformatoi·y. In these b;o c~asses of 
institutions among 46 cases, a total of 29 pleas of gUIlty were 
received by'the court and only 17 of not guilty .. Acc~rding 
to the information which the inmates gave when llltervlewed, 
no less than 19 of the pleas of guilty were involuntarily 
"iven-induced throuO'h extraordinary" influence." Thirty
~ne of these inmates ~laim they were innocent of the crime 
with which they were charged. 

Thefollowin o• stories are those of defendants who say they o , 
were induced to make a plea of gUllty : 

J. O.-was sentenced to 14 years for a murder committed in self
defense, according to his statement. He says that the State's attorney 
tried to induce him to plead guilty in order to save himself from 
the death penalty. It wns suggested to him that he was most 
ccrt:ainl~' guilty; that he had had his revenge for which llC shoulll be 
glad to serve only 20 yeurs. When ("lie man protested, saying he hud 
witnesses who would prove his innocence, the State's attorney told 
him that all his witnesses were again.!'t him. One day he was brought 
before tho ;iu'dge, und the State's attoruey amI the ~udge conferred 
togeth'er wondering what they would do with him: They were speak- ' 
ing in low tones but IDUd enough for the .defenciant to understand. 
The judge remarkeci something about the lUan being "crazy" iwd 
said that probably no one would "cry" for him, as the inmate ex
pressed it in Spanish. Then something was said about sa.vlng 
" wvans " from the" chair." The defendant stated that he was afraid 
to reveal that he had understood, and that luter he told friends that 
he felt like a chicken in a corner when one is about to be chosen for a 
dinner. Later on, the State's attorney told him that since he had no 
money there was no chance to save him. Finally the Mexican agreed 
to plead guilty providecl that his sentence would be 14 years, but that, 
if he got a longer one he would change his mind.' ' 

L. R.-churged with manslaughter was sentenced to a term of 
from 1 to life. He claimed he killed in self-defense. The state's 
attorney repeatedly insisted that he plead guilty, but he steadily 1'0-
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tused. On the day of the trial, while the jury was being selected, the 
State's attorney aguin tried to persuade him to chunge his pleu. l'he 
mall says he was so worl1 out and disgusted that hg finally answered, 
"All right, it Is ull the sallle to me. Do as you like." l'he trial Was 
called off, and he wus f.:!lntenced to a tcrm of fl'om 1 to 14 yem·s. 

In connection with these pleas of guilty, several cases wei'e . 
found in which the defendant had no recollection of having 
made any plea. l'he case story of V. C.-already referred 
to is an example of this. As was noted ,in the account, if the 
man plead guilty, it is possible that it was when he signed the 
paper without knowing its contents. 'I'his seems almost im
possible in view of the fact that the Cr.iminal Code requires 
that the judge warn the defendant of the consequences before 
he finally accepts the plea of guilty. Under this provision, it 
has been held several times by the Supreme Court that the 
record of the court must affirmatively show that the defend
ant was duly warned and that he persisted in his plea of 
guilty, and that a failure of the record to show compliance 
w,ith the statute makes the jUdgment of conviction erroneous 
and subject to reversal on a writ of error. Nevertheless cases 
occur like that of E. C.-who' could speak no English and for 
whom no interpreter was provided, according to the imnate's 
statement. The judge attempted to question him, but he 
could not understand any of the questions put to him. No 
one else questioned him. The mittimus states in the usual 
formal way that the defendant was warned what this change 
in pleas would mean, but that he persisted in his plen,. 

Flirther, a number of the inmates showed very plainly 
that they did not understand the meaning of a plea of 
guilty-. For example, one of them who plead guilty to a 
charge of manslaughter still persists in his assertiollthat 
th~ homicide was accidental, and that he never intended to 
acknowledge to the judge that he was guilty of a crime, but, 
only that he was responsible for the other person's death. 

From the foregoing considerations, it .seems. fair to say 
that generally the matter of making a plea of guilty appears 
to the Mexican the only Wtty out of his dilemma. He finds 
himself without. adequate funds and an able attorney. He 
sees no way to secure witnesses. 'rhe prospect is so dark 
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that he decides that to plead guilty is the only avenue of 
escape from a worse fate. Nothing could be determined defi
nitely as to whether or not the court actuaJly takes the trou
ble to explain clearly to the defendant the full significance 
of making a plea of guilty, but the testimony of the inmates 
points very strongly to the contrary. 

Before leaving the matter of pleas, it should be made clear 
that this procedure, though at times so at variance with the 
Mexican's best interest, may have been taken in an honest 
attempt to secure ;for the Mexic'an a lighter and more just 
sentence. If all the facts were known it is quite possible 
that a verdict at the hands of a jury could have been se
cUl'ed and R much heavier penalty have been imposed. In
sufficient opportunity to observe superior court procedure in 
these oases is greatly regretted. 

THE JURY IN MEXICAN CASES 

Unless the defendant in a felony case pleads guilt)T; the 
case is tried before a jury. One violation of this rule is 
recorded in the interviews. The case, in brief, is as follows: 

J. C.-had becn arresteel on a charge of "carrying concealeel 
weapons" anel "assault with a (leadly weapon." As to the first 
charge, he claims that some man hael grabbed $20 out of his hands 
on a street cornel' and had run. He chas,eel him, pulling a gun and 
shooting as he ran, but the fugitive escaped in an alley. Just then 
an officer appeared and arrested him. That same day some man had 
been cut and robbed, and J. C. was helll as having COlllmitted the 
deed.' On the first charge he was sentenced to a teriu of six months, 
in the house of correction aml $300. On the second charge he re
quested a trial by jury, but this was denied him. The juclge is sala 
to have l'emarked, "I am going to give him another so he will die 
there and never get out." He was sentenced to another year in the 
house of correction. 

What has been said relative to the importance of the in
terpreter in the municipal court holds true. in the work of 
the superior courts, but in an even greater ·degree, because 
the implications of a felony charge are greater. Undoubt-, 
edly this is the reason that an effort is made in these 'courts 
to secure interpreters. :aowever, according to the state
ment of the inmates, failure to provide an interpreter oc-

htrw 
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curred in at least 31 cases out of 39 where the defendant in 
a felony case spoke either little 01' no English. Further
more, in 15 cases where an interpreter was provided the 
comp~aint was registered in 9 cases that the interprete;' did 
unsatIsfactory work. It should be borne in mind that, a 
pOOl' interpreter is worse than none, for mistakes mac1e are 
not detected, but go down in the record as facts either against 
the defendant 01' against the State. The followin(), is an 

• b 
example of the lleed for all mterpY'eter and all illustration of 
how justice can miscarry for want of one: 

A. M.-was sentenced to serve a term of from 1 to 10 years in 
the Pontiac Reformatory for larcen~'. Two of his fricnds got into 
trouble through stealing articles out of an automobile and selling 
them, but A. M. had nothing to do with the theft. In the hope of 
gaining favor with the police and going free, one of the boys con
fessed, when interviewed at Pontinc, that he had InYol"e(l A: M. in 
their crime. TwO of the boys coulcl speak English, but A. M. could 
not, and no interpreter wns provic1ed. The judge, attempting to ques
tion the boys, aske(l A. M. something about how long he had Imown 
the other two. Thinking thnt the judge was asking about his period 
of incarceration, he replied "six days." The State's attorney, know
ing that the boys had been friends before the tronble said that he 
wus a liar us well as a thief. The attorneys had instrncted the other 
boys not to tulk in court, so they (lid not come to the rescue of their 
friend, and permitted him to be sentenced along with them. 

A .final step in the trial procedure is the delivery and re
cordmg of. the sentence. Here, again, the interviews with 
Mexican prisoners afford some indication that Itt least so far 
as the Mexican sentenced is concerned, his understandinO' of 
what wns said is different from what the record ·sh~ws. 
L. R.:-for exnmple, understood that he WaS sentenced for 
from 1 to 14 years, but after arriving in prison he learned 
th~t the recor:1s stlttec, "1 to life." Likewise, A. P._ 
chums th~t. ~he Judge g:ave him a C( flat" sentence of 20 years, 
and ~ot ,. hfe," as the .record~ have it. Of course, it is very' 
p~ssIble ~hat the MeXIcan mIsllllclerstood the jQdge in each 
of these mstances. In a third case however there is clearly . " a 111Istake on the part of prison records for the mittimus 
tt " I ' ' s a es, n?t ess than 1 year Itnd llOt 1110re than 14 years," 

but the prIsollrecords have" 1 to life." These differences in 
sentences H),can a great deal to the prisoners concerned, for 
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in each case, the minimum sentence is lengthened consider-
ably in number of years. ' 

From the foregoing description of the experiences of the 
Mexicans in the I:!ourts, it is not intended to convey the 
impression that Mexicans are, as a matter of course, unjustly 
treated when brought to trial for misdemeanors 01' felonies. 
It must be remembered that the discussion is based upon the 
experiences of 98 Mexican prisoners only and their state
ments of what happened, supplemented by observation of 
the work of the courts in session., More Oppol'tunity,as has 
been noted, was provided for observation in the municipal 
courts.. Because of possible errol' or deliberate misstatement 
of the inmates, some of the data may not be reliable. How· 
ever, there are so many cases which are nearly parallel, and 
so much of the data seem corroborative, as to make the tabu
lated results reasonably trustworthy. Further, it has been 
possible to verify many of the statements of the inmates~ 
either through data contained il\ the prisoner's "jac,ket" 
where his records are kept, or tlii'ough the case records of 
trials which are available in the office of the Chicago Crime 
Commission. Very few discrepancies have been found, and. 
these in minor details, except in two cases. 

Aside frpm the details of the work of the courts, it is 
clearly seen that the Mexican finds himself in a new and 
strange world of which he understands nothing, and in which 
he perhaps feels like the principal actor in a game of chance 
confident to, th~ end that fortune will smile kindly upon 
him, hopeful that. his patron saint will finally' deliver him. 
Whatever else may ,Qe said, he is, because of difference of 
language and custom, peculiarly at the mercy of the hand 
of justice, which is all the greater reason why he should 
be dealt with justly. 

THE WORK OF THE COUR'l'S 

The work of the municipal courts of Chicago can be con
veniently studied through statistical information made avail- . 
able by the police department covering convictions obtitined 
ou the charges preferred. As noted in another connection, 
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information on the Mexicans unfortunately was not tabu-, 
lated separately prior to 1928, hence our study can not covel" 
earlier conditions. Reference has already been made to the 
charges preferred against Mexicans, but a closer approach 
to the true story of crime and criminal justice is made by 
considering the convictions which are obtained. A compre-. 
hensive view of the situation as touching offenses for which 
1,031 Mexican males were convicted in the municipal courts 
of Chicago in 1929 is provided by the following table. It 
is to be noted that the highest number of convictions ob
tained against Mexicans, as well as against all nationalities, 
was in the fifth classification-" crimes against sobriety, 
good order, and public policy." Specifically," disorderly 
conduct" and" disorderly house" account for all but a few 
of these convictions. Next in order in point of numbers . 
convicted is the group of crimes" against public health and 
safety." "Carrying concealed weapons" is the offense which 
showed the greatest number of convictions in this classifica
tion. The third group, of crimes from point of numbers of 
convictions is " against property." The greatest number of 
convictions in this classification was obtained in larceny 
cases. In the municipal courts of Chicago, this crime is· 
classified as a "felony," and accounted for 65 of the 67 
convictions against Mexicans in 1929. 

TABLE XrI,.:-Oon'Viotions tor speoified, types of ot,enses in the Olllioago· 
m'ltnfciplLl OOILrts lLgainst all nationalities ana Memicans ·in 1929 
(males only) 

1929 . 
Type of offense Totol Mexicuns 

-------. 
Oharges OOllvic· Oharges Oonvio· 

tions tions , 
-------------

Total ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• , ••.• 186,667 42,259 2,679 1,031 ---,.-----. ------
Against persons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7,113 1,891 100 48· 
Against property •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17,368 3,547 164 73 
Against sex morality •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,608 1,169 135 22 
Against public health and solety •••••••••••••••••• 33,775 10,638 217 111 
Against sobriety, good order, and public policy ••• 118,509 24,251 2,028 770' 
UnclllSsified •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• 4,204 763 35 7 

1i671ft.-81-20 
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There seems to be nothing particular in these convictions 
to distinguish characteristics of the Mexicans from those of 
the entire group. In the main, crimes showing largest num
ber of convictions against Mexicans are lik~wise high in con
victions for all nationalities. However, it is worth noting 
that there were a number of crimes for which no Mexicans 
were convicted, "cruelty to children," "soliciting for prosti
tution," "'embezzlement,"" attempt€d larceny,"" resisting an 
officer," "storage in public places," "cruelty to animals," 
~'extortion by threat," "gambling devices,"" intimidntion," 
~, compulsory education,'" and other minor offenses. 

!tis most interesting, however, to compare the proportion 
which the number of convictions bears to number of charges 
made 'against all nationalities and against Mexicans. While 
in the municipal courts of Chicago in 1929 in misdemettnor 
cases convictions were obtained in 38 per cent of the Mexican 
cases, the percentage of convictions for all nationalities was 
only 23 per cent. In felony charges, 40 per cent of, the 
Mexicans were convicted, while convictions were obtained in 
only 19 per cent of all the cases. By comparing the total 
charges preferred in 1928 with total convictions, the same 
disproportion is seen. That is, it seems that, on the whole, 
the percentage of Mexicans convicted is higher than the 
percentage for all nationa1ities. Either the police have a 
better case against Mexicans, or less attention is given Mex
iean cases as compared with all others, or the Mexican is less 
prepared to stand trial.. 

In view of the prevailing idea that all Mexicans carry some 
Idnd of weapons, it might be well to compare the percentage 
'of convictions for Mexicans with that for all nationalities 
on the charge of "carrying concealed weapons." In 1928, 
convictions were 58 per cent of the charges, while in 1929, 
they were 68 per cent. For the same years, for all nation
alities, the percentages were 47 and 54, respectively. Lar
ceny is also supposed to be a common offense of Mexicans. 
Professor Taylor indicates this with reference to Mexicans 
in Colorado.12 In 1929, there were 106 Mex\cans cha;t'ged 

1> Paul S. Taylor, l\IexIcnn Lnbol' In the United Stntes, Vnlley of the South 
Plntte, Colo., p. 174. 
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with this felony, which was 1.3 per cent of the total charged 
with larceny, while 76 convictions were obtained, which was 
2.2 per cent of the total. In single crimes, as in the crimes 
grouped by type, the proportion of convictions obtained in 
the =Chicago municipal courts on charges preferred aga~nst 
Mexicans is higher than the convictions obtained against all 
nationalities. 

In comparing the number of convictions with the number 
of charges made, one can not help hut be impressed by the 
great proportion of needless arrests made by the police of 
Chicago. And this needless arrest, it may be repented, means 
that in any year many hundreds spend not less than 24 
hours in the city lock-up, nnd experience the humiliation of 
arrest and detention, only to be adjudged innocent of any 
offense. The following is only one of numerous instance!! 
of needless arrest of Mexicans: 

J. L., a boy of 17 years, was asleep one day in his home when his 
sister a wakened him saying that some boys had just run an old car 
into their fellce. I-Ie went out to see if they had damaged the fence. 
which was alreadY loose. A group of boys had brought an olel 
" stripped" Ford from some place, and said they were going to soU 
it for junk. Seeing a piece of wire on it which he wanted, he aslted 
to have It. Having recsiyed permission, he was about to cut it off 
\vhim a "squad" cal' arrived. The detectives accused J. L. of having 
stolon the car. When he tried to explain, he was told with a threat 
to U shut up." The boys who had brought the auto were in it, so 
J. L. went -to bring one of them so he could explain the matter to the 
ofllcers, but they ordered him to go along with them. He was shut up 
ill the Maxwell police station on Tuesday, but not "booked" until 
FrWay. The officers meanwhile were supposedly busy trying to find 
evidence against him. The boy's mother went twice to the sta tiQn, 
but "each time was told that he was not there. After hunting "all 
over the city" for him, she went to the Immigrants' Protective.Lengue, 
and with a worker from this organization retul'I1ed to the police sta
tion anel found that the boy was there and charged with "disorderly 
conduct." Saturday he was taken to the boys' comt, but the case WIlS 

continued until Monday until he could bring some one to identify 
him. Meanwhile, he was released on his own recognizance. 'When 
the case was called Mondny, a Boy Sqout official vouched for' his 
being" ull right," aud the case was dismissed. The boy had been in 
jail illegally from Tuesday uutll Friday, for he was not II booked." 
The colorless charge of " disorderly conduct" had been sUbstitutecl for 
II larceny." Three persons spent the best part of a morning to clear 
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up the boy's trouble, to say nothin~ about the loss to the pat-ents; 
both of wh(;m fire employed. And no one can count the ultimate cost 
in the effect of such injustice upon ,the life of a 17-year-old youth. 

No statistics are !1vailable to show that tIle situation may 
be in other municipalities of the State: but the facts remain 
thak at least for Chicago not 25 pel' cent of all th,ose arrested 
on misdemeanor charges are convicted. To be exact, in 1929 
t~ tot,ll of' 192,211 persons was "booked" for misdemeanor 
charges, but only 45,094 (23 per cent) were convicted. 
Among these, were 2,625 Mexicans charged with misde
meanors, and 1,000, or 38 per cent, were convicted. 

Judge John J. Sullivan of the New York Superior Court, 
when addressing, June 1'7, 1922, a group of men newly added 
to the police force, said: 

It is yOUl' duty to arrest persons committing crime, but a' higher 
duty thnn that is to prevent crime. Preventing a man from commit
ting a crime is better than punishing him ufter he has committed it. 
And it is a harder job, too. Nevel' malte an arrest unless you are 
sure you have a case. 

SENTENCES 

As held true for convictions, so here again statistics are 
not available showing the natul'e of sentences imposed by 
the courts for given offenses by nationalities. However, it 
may be of some interest to note the sentences meted out to 
the 98 Mexicans with which this study has to do. 

The 40 inmates of the penitentiaries wel'e sentenced as 
follows: 
Murder _____ .. ___________ .l\Iinlmull1; 14 years; maximum, life. 
Manslaughter ___________ .Minimum, 1 to 14 years; maximum, 1 to Ufe. 
Assault to murder ______ . 1 to 14 years. 
Rape ___________________ {j years. 
A3sault to rape _________ . 1 to 14 years. 
Larceny.:. _______________ , 1 to 10 years. 
Receiving stolen property. Do. 
Robbery with gun _______ Minimum, 1 to Ufe; maximum, 3 to 20 years. 
Robbery without b'1ln ____ 3 to 20 years. 
Attemptecl burglary _____ 1 to 5 years. 

As for the reformatory, there were just two kinds of 
crimes for, which the six Mexicans had been sentenced
burglary and larceny. The sentence for burglary in. each 
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,case was from 1 year to life, and for larceny, from 1 year 
to 10 years. 

The three Mexicans at the State farm wet'e each there :£01' 

,a di.~erent crime, namely, " assault," "malicious mischief" 
.and c/. assault with a deadly weapon." The sentences i~~ 
posed were: 6 months, 60 days, and 5 months, respectively. 

In regard to the prisoners sentenced to the house of cor
rection, the sentences fell into three general classifications: 
Ii'ines, time, and a combination of the two. For example, 
there were sentences to pay fines varying in amount from 
$5 to $206; there were sentences to serve time ranging from 
,30 days to 1 year; but there were numerous combinations of 
various fines and various lengths of time to serve. In most 
of these various groups of fines, there was only one Mexi
can. It should be noted that until the middle of May; pris
oners committed on fines were permitted to work out the 
fine at the rate of 50 cents a day provided they were city 
prisoners; otherwise, the rate wus $1.50 pel' day. The city 

"rate has since been raised to $2.50, but for our reckonino' we 
should consider the old rate under which the Mexicanso~ur_ 
veyed. were sentenced. From the following, some idea may 
:be gamed as to the nature of sentences which were meted 
·out to Mexicans convicted of certain crimes. 

On'the charge of "disorderly conduct," the lal't(est sen
tence and' fine given was 1 year und $106.50. There were 
six others with a year's sentence, but the fine was $56.50 and 
less. One was given nine months and $106.50; five, 6.months 
'and fines ranging from $209 to $6.50. It should be remem
bered that a fine meant additional days of labor aiter the 
prescribed time had been served. 
. On charges of "assault," there were two convictions the 

'sentences imposed being one for a year, and a fine fo~ the 
other of $56.50. 

"Assault with a deadly weapon" shows sentences varying 
from 1 year and $1 to 6 months and $6.50, with one of 9 
'months and $106.50. 

Larceny drew sentences runging from 6 months and $31.50 
-to 1 month and $31.50. There was one fine of $106.50. The 
most usual' sentence and fine given was 3 months nnd $6.50 
:fiS was the cnse in six instances. ' 
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" Carrying concealed weapons" in one case was sentenced 
to 6 months and $31.50, one to 3 months and $16.50, one to 
2 months, another to 1 month, and a fifth filled $31.50. 

There was one case of contributing to delinquency which 
received six months and $209.50. 

It is quite apparent that there is little if any relation be
.tween the type of m~sdemeanor and the severity of the sen
tence. Quite likely, each case is considered on its own merits 
and an attempt is made to make the sentence fit the crime. 

All but 3 of the 49 Mexicans surveyed in the bridewell had 
been committed from the municipal courts. Three were com
mitted from the criminal courts, 1 for "carrying concealed 
weapons," 1 for" nssflult with a deadly weapon," and 1 for 
"contributing to delinquency of a minor." The v[lstn~ajority 
of the Mexican prisoners in the bridewell' have been com
mitted for the nonpayment of fines. A list was made of all 
the sentences imposed upon Mexicans admitted to the bride
well during the first quarter of this year, the result of which 
is given in the following table. It is to be noted that 192 
of the 197 were imprisoned for nonpayment of fines. Of this 
number, according to the books of the clerk~ 41 were able to 
pay a part of their fine, but 142 had to work out the entire 
amount. It was further noted that these 41 who paid a part 
of their fine did so within the first two or three days, In 
other words, it appearecl that they had to stay in .the bride
WE.ll until they could get in toucll with some one who would 
bring ,them the amount of their fine. This seems very simi
l'ar to certam pages in English history which tell of men be
ing imprisoned for 'debt. Further, there is presented the 
inequality of justice which sees fit to impose the same fine' 
upon two men regardless of their financinl status. For ex
ample, one may be fined $10 for some offense, but perhaps, 
he spent on a party the night of his arrest twice that amount. 
But $10 for some poor Mexican would be a huge fine, es
pecially if it meant his going to the bridewell for lack of cash 
to pay it and leaving his wife and children to keep the" wolf ' 
from the door" as best they could. Manifestly, there is no 
justice in any system of fines which is based upon the offense 
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committed with no regard whatever as to the man's financial 
ability. Such a procedure is nothinO' more nor ress than 
" imprisonment for debt." b 

TABLE ~IIr.-Sentellces ';mpose(~ 1tpon .Meal'icans cominittcdi to the 
b!'Hlmoell JamtU1'y 1 to Apl'll 1, 1980, by crime clas8ification 

Type of orlme 

Sentences 
----'-;---,---

'I'otl'.! T~ serve '1'0 pay To serve 
time only fine only time and pay fine 

----------,---1----------
TotaL_..................................... 107 160 42 

Agninst persons ......•••.•.••••.•.••...••••.•.••.• ---3 ---1 ------2 
Against property.................................. 31 1 ········ii· 27 
AgaInst sox lilorallty.............................. 4 1 2 1 
Against publio health and safety. ••••••••••••....• 14 •••••..••• 2 12 
AgaInst sobriety, good order, and publio polioy.... H4 1 143 .••••••.•• 
Unolassifled ..•••• _................................ 1 1 ••.••• _ •.•••..••••• _ 

Sentences to pay fines predominate. Seventy-seven per 
cent were sentenced to pay fines; 21 pel' cent to pay fines 
and servo time; while 2 pel' cent received a sentence to serve 
time only. Of 192 Mexicails sentenced to pay fines 74 per 
cent paid none of their fine; 21 pel' cent paid part of their 
fine; while only 5 per cent paid all of their fine. 

Frequent statements to the effect that judges were more 
severe in dealing with Mexicans than with others, especially 
in the cuse of the sentences given for carrying concealed 
weapons made it seem wise to study the matter. On April 
1, a; count was made of the prisoners in the bridewell on 
this charge. Of 97 imprisoned for this offense, 12 were 
Mexicans. A comparison of the sentences and fines 
given the Mexicans und other nationalities revealed 
tl~e following: The heaviest sentence for the Mexican group 
was 1 year and a fine of $16.50. There wus just one of 
this type. The next one was 180 days and $7.50. FOl' 
other nationalities, there were four for 1 YClJ,r and a fine 
of $306.50; one for a year and $206; and s\?ven for a year mid 
$106.50. An average of the time in sentences and money 
in fines was found to be: Mexicans, 120 days and $24.27; 
others, 136 days und $78.10. If anything, it would appear 
thut the judges had been more considerate of the Mexicans. 
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Of. course there is the possibility in their cases that most , , 
of these charges were not partIcularly grave. Tl~e weapons 
.carried may have been, as in some of the illustratIOns gIven, 
.only jackknives. 

THE MEXICAN CONVICTS OF ILLINOIS 

The term" convict" is sometimes understood to refer only 
to those imprisoned in penitentiaries. As used in this sec
'tion it has ~'eference to a.ll prisoners in the institutions which , . 
have been surveyed for this study. . . 

The number of convicts fluctuates from day to day, for 
new ones are admitted or old ones are paroled. This study 
",vas made over a period of three months, hence the popUla
tion for each institution is noted on the day when the work 
in it was beO'un. The names of the institutions which were 
surveyed in

b 

which personal history studies of Mexicans 
were made follow, together with the total and the Mexican 
popUlation 

Ponallnstltutlon 

Stllto ponltontillry nt Joliet ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8tllte roformatory nt Pontille ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
Southern Stllte penitentiary nt MOllBrd ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hospltnl lor criminally Insllno •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
Illinois Statc Fiirm at Vllndlllla ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ohlcago brldoweIL •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• .. •• .. ••• .. 

Totnl 
popu· 
latlon 

~,~~~ 
2;007 

307 
420 

2,140 

Mexl· 
cnns Date 

33 Jlln, 1, 1030 
6 Mllr, 18, 1030 
,1 Mllr, 27, 1030 
3 Do 
3 Mnr. 28,1030 

I 00 Apr. 1,1030 

I Porsonal hlstery sobedulos wero takon ef only 40 of theso Mexicans: Fluctuntlon In tbe 
nnmbers nt tho brldowoll was notlcenble, Many of these Interviewed were dlschnrged beforo 
tho study was completed, nnd several were dlschargod befere the opportunity to Interview 
'thom was obtained. • . 

In order that a comprehensive view may be had of the 
types of crime for which the inmates surveyed were in these 
institutions, the following table is givell. It will be noted 
that "crimes nO'ainst persons" is first in numbers and first 

b • •• 

among those crimes represented in the pemtentiarlCs. 
"Orimes against property" is second in poi'nt of numbers. 

," Orimes against sobriety, good order, and J?ublic pqlicy'" 
.bulk large in the bridewell. 

! 

I 
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TAnr,E XIV.-T1/po8 of CriQne8 for 'which Mem'lcans are prlS01le1'8 in 
the penal cmd (JorreoUonal institution8 of Ill'inois ' 

Orlme 
Ponl· 

Totnl ten· 
tlnry 

r~it;. Brldo· 
ntorr 11'011 

Stllte 
fnrm 

-----------------I--------~ 

TfJtnl......................................... D8 40 6 49 

9 2 
13 1 
1 ....... . 
5 ....... . 

21 ...... .. 

Against person .................................... . 
Against property ................................. .. 
Agnillst sex mommy ............................. .. 
Ag~lnst pnbllc henlth nnd safcty ................. .. 
A~alnst sobriety, good order. nnd public polley .... . 

37 20 ........ 
32 12 0 
3 2 ....... . 
5 .............. .. 

21 .............. .. 

The offenses together with the number of Mexican offend
ers in each case at Joliet a.ncl Mennrd penitentiaries are as 
follows: 
Murc1er ______________ .. ______________________________________ 13, 
Manslaughter ________ .. ______________________________________ S' 
ASSlluit to Jl1urc1er ___ .. ______________________________________ 2 
Burglnry ____________ .. ______________________________________ 1 
Robbery with gun ____ .. ______________________________________ 2 
l{obbery without gun_ .. ______________________________________ 1 
Lnrceny _____________ .. ______________________________________ 6 
Rape ________________ .. _______ .: __________ .. ___________________ 1. 
ASSlluit to ralle ______ .• ______________________________________ 1 
Attempted burglnry __ .. ______________________________________ 1 

Receiving stolen propel'ty____________________________________ 1 

At the Il.linois State Hospital for the criminally insane !!,t 
Ohester; are three Mexica~s, originally committed to the' 
State penitentiary at Joliet. In all the tables given in this 
study, these three are included with the total in the peniten
tiaries. One of them was committed for ~'manslaughter," 
and the other two for" assault to murder." 

In' the Illinois State Reformatory at Pontiac, there are' 
six Mexicans. Two were committed for. burglary and four' 
for larceny. 

At the bridewell, in addition to obtaining the detailed his
tories of 49 Mexican inmates, the offenses for which 197' 
Mexicans (most of the 49 were included) were committed 
during the fir9tl qua.rter of 1930 were also ascertained. They 
follow: 

" 
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Assault with deadly weapon ______ '-_____________ •. ____________ 3 
Larceny ____________________________________________________ 28 
Attempted larceny _____________ ..:.____________________________ 1 
(Jarrying . concealed \VeallOlls ___________________ -'_____________ 12 
Burglary ___________________________________________________ 1 
-'Contributing to deliliquency __________________________________ 2 
House of ill fame (patron of) _______________________________ 1 
Disorderly cOllduct-_________________________________________ 126 
Disorderly- house (inmates) __________________________________ 4 
Disorderly house (keeller) ________________________________ '-__ 1 
Vagrallcy ______________________________________________ -____ 11 

Driving while intoxicated ____________ ~_______________________ 1 
Possessing liquor____________________________________________ 1 
Leaving scene of accident _______________________________ ~____ 1 

Indecent dress______________________________________________ 1 
Obtaining money by false pretense____________________________ 1 
Unlawful manufacture of cigarette (marijuana) ______________ 1 
Dischargingfil:enrms ___________________________________ ----- 1 

It might be well to note that such offenses as " disorderly 
conduct," "larceny," und " carrying concealed weapons," as 
has already been noted, bulk large in this list, as in others. 

The three Mexicans at the Illinois State Farm at Vandalia 
were charged with "malicious mischief," "assault," and 
" assault with a deadly weapon." 

As for the counties from which the Mexican inmates of 
these State institutions come, 24 of the 49 were committed 
from Cook County, while 25 came from 13 other counties. 
It is quite natural that the large'st number should come from 
Cook County, since not less than haH: of the Mexican popu
lation- of the entire State is to be found there, . It might be 
of interest to note further that the South Chicago police 
station has arrested the largest number of inmates from 
Cook County in the institutions. Twenty-one came from 
this stat.ion while Maxwell St~'eet and State Street stations 
each arrested 13 of them and Desplaines, 12. In the bride
well the largest number (17) also were arrested by the 
South Chicago police. 

Aside from Chicago, other cities of the State which are 
l;epresented by two or more Mexican inmates a:re as follows: 
Waukegull_~ __ --_____ ------- 2 Joliet ______________________ 2 
Peoria _____________________ 2 Freel>ort ___________________ 2 
Granite Oity _______________ 2 BloomingtOll ___________ , ____ 2 
Galesburg__________________ 3 Alton ______________________ 2 

I 
I-

I 
- ! 
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These inmates, in the majority of cases, were not new
comers in the State nor in the community in which their 
crime was committed. As was seen earlier in the study, 34 
in 98 had been in Illinois over 5 years, 10 of whom had even 
exceeded 10 years. In addition, the following table g1ves 
some; idea of how long the Mexicans llad been residents of 
the localit.y where the crime was committed. The majority, 
it is evident, had lived in their respective communities long 
'<lnough to be considered a part of them. Only 34 in 98 had 
been in the locality less than a year, while 64 had been there 
more than one year. And further, it is to be noted that 
these criminals in the majority of cases were not just fresh 
from foreign soil. As seen earlier 18 roughly l' in 4 of them 
had been in the United States between 5 and 10 years, and 1 
in 5 had been here between 10 and 15 years, and 30 had been 
here at least 15 years. 

T"illLE XV,-Lenuth of Ume iIlexioa.n inmates of State venaZ an(Z 00/'· 
7'ectiona.Z -instit1ttiol1s Uvea in, loca.zity where ol'-ime was comnnUtea 

Num· Pent· 
Yeurs ber ten' 

cases tlary 
Ro· Oorree, 

form· tlonal 
atory 

-------------1--------
TotaL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

Less than 1 yeur •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
1 year but loss than 5 ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
<'i yeurs but loss than 10 ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••. 
10 years but less than 15 ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
16 yours but loss thun 20 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

98 40 a 
3,1 17 •••••••• 
34 16 3 
24 5 3 
51 2 •••••••• 
1 •••••••••••••••• 

52 

17 
16 
16 
3 
1 

In this connection, the following table from the 'Federal 
statistics seems worth noting. For all foreign-born prison
€rs there seems to be a tendency for their per cent of crime 
t~ increase with the increase in the length of time in this 
-country, On the other hand, the Mexican group in the 
Federal survey seems to show just the reverse of this, Hie 
·highest per cent being among those pri$oners .who had been 
here less than five years. In the table, the percentages re
flect merely the proportion of these groups in the entire 
popUlation. In the total number of foreign born in this 
,country, there is a greater percentage that are of the" old 

13 Supra, p, 274, Table II. 
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immigration," while the Mexicans for the most part are of 
the" new immigration." Therefore the trend of crime in 
the two types of immigration is not comparable. However, 
this much may be' said: In general, as has previously been 
indicated, the recent immigrants have the odds against 
them in their attempt to be law-abiding, hence the propor
tion of crime is likely to be larger than among those who 
have been in this country a longer period of time. This 
table would bear this out in respect to the Mexican group, 
as does likewise the survey of prisoners in the Illinois insti
tutions. (See Table II.) 

TABLE XVI.-Ootnmitments of foreiun-bom 1vhite prisoners to pl'isons 
and. reformatories by their Hme in. the United, State.~ compared, with 
Mcxioans as per prison emlSUS of January to J1l,ly, 1923 

Time in the United States 

All United States prisons and 
reformatories 

All foreign born Mexieans 

Per Per 
Num- cent Num- cent 

ber dlstri- ber dIstri-
bution button 

----------------1----------
Total ______ ' __________________________________ • ______ 2,297 100. a 370 100. a 

Loss than 5 years__________________________________________ 204 12.8 150 40.5 5 years but less thau 10 ____________________________________ , 340 B.,8 HH 28.1 
10 years and over__________________________________________ 1,533 60.7 
Unknown_________________________________________________ 130 5.7 

91 24.0 
25 6.8, 

RECIDIVISM AMONG MEXICAN INMATES 

Undoubtedly, the question of recidivism is important in 
all studies of penology and of inmates of penal institutions,. 
but in the Mexican group at the penitentiaries in Illinois,. 
the num~er of recidivists ig not large. At Joliet there are 
five who had previous penal records, and one in the State re
formatory. There is one also in the bridewell. However,_ 
there is a possibility that more of the Mexican inmates are 
"'repeaters" than the records of the bridewell show, since 
information on a prisoner's penal record is secured largely 
from his own statement. No use is made of the services of' 
the Bureau of Identification. 

:,,, 
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It is interesting to note their frankness in the matter. 
Except for one instance, the statements of the men tallied 
with the records, and in this caset the man's count included 
additional ones. '1'he inmate at the bridewell had no hesi
tancy, though he said he was sure the judge who sentenced 
him was unaware of his record. Of the five who had had 
penaI records, two had been in a penitentiary twice before, 
whUa the other three each had served one sentence. 

INSANl'fY AMONG THE CONVICTS 

Some further mention should, perhaps, be made of the 
rhree Moxicans who are insane n'1ld now confined in the State 
hospital for the criminally insane at Chester. In the office 
of the Chicago Crime Commission, a case record was, found 
covering some of the legal procedure through which one of 
these men was committed to the penitentiary at Joliet on a 
charge of "assault to murder." While the mittimus men
tions the fact that the defendant was examined mentally and 
declared capable of standing trial for his crime, the case 
record in the Chicago Crime Commission's files conveys the 
impression that there was at the time considerable doubt as to 
the defendant's sanity. Soon after ,his admittance to the 
penitentiary, it became quite crear that he was a mental case. 
The records at the prison state that no detailed history of the 
case could be secured from the man even by use of an inter
preter, for his answers began with statements that had noth
ing to do with the questions as though he was unable tp think 
of what he wanted to say. The diagnosis was, "Psychosis 
with drug addiction. Confused, distractable, and quite dis
turbed mentally. Reacts to both hallucinations and delu
sions. Is sullen and frankly vicious in his reaction to his 
attendants and inmates. Has attacked others. Is filthy; 
about his person and habits. Very low intelligence. Cure 
is not expected. Unfavorable." 14 The inmate.had been ad
mitted December 4, 1928. This report was written March 
22 1929; but when he was first admitted, probabl'y before 
th~ last of December, the psychologist noted his case as 

14 Health Officer's Report or Mnrch 22, l020-lnmnte's .. jncket" in the 
JoUet Penitentiary flIes. 
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clearly mental when attempti]~g to get his personal history 
schedule filled. His transfer to the hospItal wus accom-
plished May 3, 1929. . .' 

The second case (J. R.) plead gUIlty 111 the Cook County 
criminal eom'ts to It eharO'e of "manslnughter" after 8 
months of incarceration. (iIe claims that the judge insisted 
llpon his pleadinO' O'uilty until he finltlly gave in.) This in-

c c . f t 1 mate seemed quite rlttioJ1ltl in his statements-Ill ae, Ie was 
the only one of the threo who could be interdewed with any 
deO'ree of sntisfnction. At the hospital the record reads: 

c ' 
It seems that shortly after the first of the year he showed sign:;! of 

insanity, which took the form of hallucinations, l1erSeCUUllns by 
inmates, am! threats to ldll some one. He wns transferred b!lck to 
the old prison at the recommendation of Doctor Martin to improve 
his me1ltal condition, but no improvement followed. It was recom
mended the 28th of J'alluary (1029) that he be transferred to tht) 
Hospital for the Oriminally Iusane, which wns done May 3, 1020. 

An enrly report in the Joliet Penitentiary records reads: 
He says thllt the inmates of an adjol';:ling cell talked all night long. 

He secured a change of cell and SI!~'G that the whole celi house 
halloed and yelled at him. He Clln not sny positively thllt these nre 
haliucinary experiences, but he has never been reported for unusual 
behavior during his sta~' lIere. "'hen admitted, prfecox mechanism 
was anticipated. He hilS borderline intelligence and reacted to fourth 
grade when 17 years old '" '" IiI. 

He was admitted to Joliet December 12, 1927, and trans
ferred to the hospital May 3, 1929. 

P. S. was 'admitted to the Joliet State Penitentiary Sep
tember 24 1913 on a chlU'O'e of " assault to Imlrder" :for It 

" c . . 
term of from 1 to 14 years. After he had been 111 pl'lson 
three years he was parolecl, but broke h.is parol: ~nd was 
returned May 16, 1917, to serve the mnXlluum of Ius unex
ph'ed time which would have expired August 24, 1922. In 
August of'1918 steps were taken to transfer hhn to the Hos
pital for the Criminally Insane. H: had m~de several 
vicious attacks upon the guards and Ius fello,\v mmates; he 
was careless about his person j he talked and laughed to 
himself, and was very noisy nt night. . . 

None of these cases hus shown any signs of improvement. 
The cause of their insanity is anyone's guess. However, it 

, i 
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is fairly clear in the first case mentioned that the man wu.s 
insane when he was committed. In the other two cases there 
is a possibility that there was borderline insanity and that 
their imprisonment aggravated it. The superintendent of 
the h03pital stated that this is undoubtedly true in many 
cases. 

PROBA'!'ION 

It has not been determined in this study to what extent 
Mexicans in this State nre being admitted to probation. 
From December 1, 1927, to November 30, 1928, there were 
17 Mexicans placed on probation in the Chicago municipnl 
courts, This may seem very few, and yet in 168,784 cases 
disposed of in these courts during 1928 there were only 
3,681, or 2 per cent, placed on probation. It is quite evident 
that the courts nre not using this method of dCltling with first 
offenders to any large extent. 

Undoubtedly, there nre certain things which render it 
difficult to extend probation to Mexicnns. These were 
brought out in an interview with Mr. Johnson of the proba
tion department of the Detroit municipal courts when he 
said: 

I <10 not feel thn t the proba tlon depnrtIllen t discriminates as to 
color 01' nationality. Because of the nutUl'e of the case, howevel', 
the Mexicllns lire less likely to be placed on probation than Ul'e in
<1ividulIls belonging to some other nationalities. First of all, there 
lire certain standards upon which probation is based: (a,) A certain 
length of residence in the cOllllllunity; (b) a good employment .record; 
(0) family connections; and (l) adaptability to supervIsion. Very 
few, Mexicuns probably can fulfill these requirements. 

Unfortunately, statistics could not be found either in Chi
\lngo or elsewhere to show how probation in the case of Mex
iC~'l.ns has worked out. These points noted above unquestion
ably form a real impediment in the way of the court that.' 
desires to extend probation to the Mexican on a .larger scale, 
especially when the probation offices arB not adequately 
manned. However, it is quite patent that these same points 
are applicable to delinquents of all nationalities. Perhaps 
they are a bit more applicnble to the Mexicans who form 
the most migratory group in Illinois at present. 
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INSTITUTIONAL TREATMENT OF DELINQUENTS 

II the delinquent is not admitted to probation, then the 
.only other course, open is a fine or imprlsonment or both. 
And, as has been noted, in many cases a fine for the Mexican, 
as well as £01' other delinquents, means imprisonment. 
.Formerly incarceration was simply for purposes of punish
ment in the hope of its being effective as a deterrent. The 
history of prison reform during the past century shows 
.clearly the attempt to provide in the life of the prisoner 
that which will WOl'k a change in his character whereby he 
may be returned to society better prepared to carryon as It 

law-abiding citizen. This ideal is to be found in the legis
lation of Illinois relative to penal institutions. It has been 
one aim of this study to discover, if possible, how imprison
ment is affecting the Mexican inmates of the penal and 
.correctional institutions of this State. In the life of every 
prison, there are certain things which determine whether the 
mun freed from prison will make a better or a worse adjust
ment to society. 

THE REFORMATORY AT PONTIAC 

As the Il'mne indicates, the reformatory has one very defi
nite aim. Whether it is actually succeeding in reforming the 
young delinquents intrusted to its care is not within the 
·sphere of this study to decide. As an institution there is 
much to say· in its favor. One is at once impressed with the 
beauty of its grounds and its well~kept buildings and equip
ment. There is little about it to remind one of It place of 
confinement. The boys have the advantages of attending 
school anel of learning a trade. Facilities Tor recreation, 
,reading, and study are at hand. Above all, one is impressed 
by the pel'sonnel o£ the staff. The fact that the superin
tendent is a former high-school principal seems to account 
·£01' so much that is conducive to betterment in' character and 
promises to turn out young men at least none the worse for ' 
having been there. As for the six Mexican youtns at 
Pontiac, without except jon the institution seems to be hav
jng a good effect upon them. None of them hesitated in 
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'exl~ressing the conviction that benefits are being received 
wIuch have.never fallen to their lot to enjoy befor~. How
.ever,. there IS one outstanding need for their welfare: Some 
.pro.vIsl,on ~hould be made so that they could correspond with 
tl~ell' relatIves. They are not permitted to write Or to re

·celVe letters written in a foreign language. Although three 
.of the boys could write letters in English, some relatives to 
whom these letters go may not be able to read English. 

'rHE STATE FARM AND THE BRIDEWELL 

Although these are known as "correctional" institutions 
.'neither one seems to have any other aim than to make cer~ 
tain that the inmates shall serve out their sentence and be 
kept reaso~ably occupied while doing so. However, there is 
·n? comparIson between the two institutions in point or en
Vlronment. As the name implies, the State Farm is out in 
.quiet, l"holesome, rural surroundings. All the buildinO's 
remind one of a privately owned farm. The personn~l 
;seems to have been selected with clue care. For the Mexicans 
who ure there, the place seems a thousand times better than 
would be a jail 01' workhouse. The indications were that the 
three Me~icans confinecl there were surprisingly happy for 
men serVlllg a sentence, and that they had determined to 
turll over a new lea£. 

The bridewell is also called the house of conection, but it 
would convey a more truthful meaninO' to call it a "work~ 
house." It is far from being an instit~ltion capable 6f Cor~ 
rec~ing any perverseness in the nature of those committed 
to It. Its very appearance indicates its nature even more 
than ~o the buildings. or. either of the State penitentiaries. 
.~uffiClent ha~ been saId III the press during recent months 
for the publIc to be well aware of the oVilI'crowded condi- . 
tions which existed until very recently, to sn,y nothinO' of 
'cell ~louses, which are veritable fire traps, None ~f the Mexi
c~n llllllates. the~e seemed to complain of hard work, but they 
elld complalll bItterly of food insufficient to keep up their 
strength. One must pass through the dining room to (Yet to 
the deputy's office, and it is not unusual to see for dinn~' one 
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small "hot dog," foul' thick slices of bread, and a cup of 
black tea. In the deputy's office the clerical force Ilnd run
nel'S are inmates, and they receive "extm" food which is. 
botter than the regular fare. Yet one of tlIem, pale und thin, 
confided that when he entered the prison a year before he 
had beon healthy and robust. "It is all because of this 
--- food," he said. 'rhe Mexicun in mutes complained,. 
too. Some said they were hungry all the time. l'he city 
wus at that time getting their labor for 50 cents pCI' day,. 
which should have provided ample margin for plenty of 
wholesome food. 

The deputy seems to have got the idea somewhere that. 
he hus to rule e:very one, gUltrds as well us imnlttes, with an 
iron hand, and to do this he hus to be "hurd." It seems. 
difficult for him to say anything without accompcLllying it 
with blasphemy. His commands and reprimands are bel
lowed forth, causing the stranger to think that everyone 
has become deaf in his terrible presence. Small won del' 
that this institution seems anything but a "house of cor
rection." It is only a place for detaining those who have 
been. convicted of some misdemeanor. First offenders and 
" repeaters" are not distinguished from each other 01' segre
gated. Quite aptly it might be culled "Chicago's School 
of Crime." One of the inmates said in all seriousness that 
he w(mld much rather spend a year in the "big house," 
meuning Joliet State Penitentiary, than six months in the· 
bridewell. He was thinking partiCUlarly of his physical 
welfare, but he might well have included the mornl also. 

THE PENITENTIARIES 

A pl'lnitentiary, according to the State statutes, should be· 
a place for reformation as well as one of punishment. A 
great deal that is said and done behind the prison walls; 
has some bearing upon whether this purpose of the insti
tution can be carried out. For example, pinole is based 
upon the" progressive merit system." Whether a prisoner' ' 
is in the highest 01' the lowest class depends IIp on his' con
duct, and he is not a candidate for parole until he has been 

.... --. '] ,- " 1 mtn,@ . ?1 ,-, f 
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in the highest class at least three months, The I""erage man 
sentenced to the penitentiary perhttps looks upon it as a 
prison, little renlizing thnt the length of his sentence depends 
ultimntely upon himself. At least, Mexican inmates did 
not seem to be a'ware of this fact until they had been in prison 
some time. How important it is, therefore, thnt the new 
men nndel'stn.nd ttt the beginning of their term in the peni
tentiary what pnl'ole renlly mettns, 

In the matter of induction into the penitentiury, the clerk 
first makes the otlicinl record which includes brief personal 
history chbt about the pt'iS(ln~J.' nnd such items as: The court 
in which he was sentenced, the judge who sentenced him, the 
docket numbel', the length of the sentence, etc. This is 
followed in It few dltys by n medicnlnnd mentltl examination. 
In the latter, quite !l detailed scheclul'e is filled out. In se
curing this i1' formation, an interpreter is not always llsed 
whcll needed, hence 11 grl'nt mnny inaccuracies nre to be £0l111(1 

in the records for foreign-speaking inmates, One very im
portant question with reference to the alien is when he ttr
rived in the United States, and this is especially h'ue for the· 
Mexicans since mnny of them entered illegally and there is. 
no record verifying the elate. An inacclll'llcy in this may 
mean his deportation when he is paroled, One errOL' or this. 
llature was found in the survey. 'fhe personal-history sched
ules are sometimes quite incomplete in such items as social 
background, occupational history, t'.ducation, nnd the prison
er's story of the crime. It should be noted, howevcr, that 
there is evidently more care used in the last-mentioned par
ticulnr, nt least for the Mexican cases, in the Southern Peni
tentinry nt Menard than in the Joliet Penitenti!lry, In 
:Menarcl, the prisoner's story of his Cl·imc is given nt l~ngth 
ill'every case. 

'fhe lleed for using an interpreter in treating with the. 
:Mexicans in prison is quite patent in the cnse of the intelli
gence tests, Manifestly it is unfair to attempt to give n 
Mexican a test using It language ,vhi'Cll he does not under
~tllncl. Even if it is a performancc test, it is highly in'ipol'
hmt that the one being examined understand what he is 
snpposed to do (lncl why. The lust point is especially impor-
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tant for perhaps not one Mexican in Joliet had ever heard 
of s~ch a test. If he lme", that the results might have some 
bearinO' upon the estimate which is fOl'med,of him, he would 
be quite eagel' to do his best. Quite likely it is al~ me~ning
less to him. In the matter of the language handICap III the 
intelliaence tests the following table demonstrates the need 
:for a: iI)terpret~l'. Among the 40 inmates of the penite?
tiaries, only 4 are literate in English, but ~lll are literate III 
Spanish. 'With respect to this, the following cases serve as 
sampres for appraisal of some of the tests: 

TABLE XV1I.-LUeracy in English anll Slla?~';Bl~ .Ct( 98 ilIexicans in 
IlUnois ponal ana C01'1·octional. matltut'101!8 

Literate 

Institntion 'rotal In English In Spanish 

Yes No Yes No 

----'----------'II----~------

TotaL___________________________ 08 27 71 83 ___ 15 
penitentinries. _________________________ -- 4g -~~--3-~ I _________ ~ 
Reformatory____________________________ 52 "0 32 46 6 Correctlonal.________________ _ ________ __ -

I. A.-DId: not have the advantages of a 1mblic school, but lie 
taught himself to read and write Spanish, and he has ~cnrn~d to 
':etlcl and write a little English. During hIs two years III Oillcago 
he had "uoel jobs: Qne was with the Illinois Steel 00., which paid 
50 cents ~)er hour, and the other in the AI:mour Packing House, which 
paid 45 cents. He impressed the interviewer as having a g~od per- . 
sonality unel being, if anything, far above the average MexICun in
mate. By the tests given, he wus ruted S. Binet, 10 years, 0 months. 
The examiner's note stutes: "Hus difficulty with language, which 
makes it difficult to get a true estimate of the man. His behavior 
indicated 110 gross persollality defe9t, other than that associated with 
mental defect." At the conclusioll 1& the statement, "Dumb but 
wllling" which is as far as anything could be from a true estimate 
of the 'mun's personulity ju!lglhg from impressions Ipade during the 
interview with him. 

R. T.-Had only three .years of school in Mexico, but since being , 
admitted to the I1enitentiary .1 anuul'Y 2, 192(1, he has learned to. read, 
write, and speak English. He has read the G S11unish books which 
the prison possesses and sOUle udditiouul 30 in English "with dim-
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culty." In the 1'('C01'(\s of the psychiatrist, he is rnted "ill!tt'ratc; 
j)Cl'fol'UlUnCe, 11 years; border line defectiYe; intelligence, unstable," 

I. S.-Pussed through the lirst fOUL' grneles of the Mexican public 
schools, but hucl to quit anel go to work when his futher clied. He 
had lenl'ned a tl'llde in Ohicngo (ford heater in a tin 1Il11I) Which l1uic1 
him $8 u da~'. He wns owner of a poolroom when arrested. The 
criminologist considers him lIlentnll~' defectiYe, and speaks of him 
as "!eeble-milJ(led," and I'ecomlllends that he be pluced in the Lincoln 
State School uIHI Oolon~' aftOl' parole .• COllversation with the young 
ll1~lJl in his own langunge reveals how incorrect this estimate is. I-Ie 
knows practicallJ' 110 liJlIglish, und iml1resse::> one us being quite timhl. 

One of those doing the testing in Joliet had his attention 
called to the possibility of the Mexicans makinO' such pOOl' 
showing because of their luck of English. H~ remarked 
that the results ,Yal'e all right anyway, for if they did not 
have S0111e defect they would have learned English. 

Further, it is quite essential that the new inmate under
stand all instructions, for, under the" progressive merit sys
tem," good behavior gains a great reduction in time to be 
served. For example, in three years, there is a normal re
ducti?n of 10 months and 10 dRYS. On the other hand, in
fractIOn of rules not only counts heavily in loss of time, but 
exposes one to severe punishments. The following is an 
excerpt of a lecture illustrative of the manner in which 
prison l'ules are explained to new inmates sometimes: 

If you drQP from I'he top grade to the bottom grade (grade A to 
grade E), you have to stay one ye:ll' in the bottom grade, and it tnkes 
nllother yellr to work up into grude A, so there are two yeurs out of 
your sentence before you nre back ngaln in position to get any tJeueflts. 
And let me say this: It llus becn the prnctice of the parole board up 
to date (I believe I nm right) if they find out anyone is below A, not 
to hear the cnse of any man no mutter If his miniml1m is in unless he 
is grade A und hus been tlwre 3 months. Similarly, it hus been 
the- practice not to permit an~' man to go out on parole in spite of the 
fact that he may have seryec1 up the time of his setting (3 yeurs, we' 
will say). His time is in, but: he would not go Out on purole until he 
has been in A. grtlde 3 months. This example is for n setting less than 
the maximum >I< * *.10 

This lecture emphasizes a multitude nr thi:ngs which must 
produce in the mind of the English-sp'>o\\'wking prisoner only 

-..... -~-------1. L!lndCb~O, .T., .Tournal of American Institute ,Ie Criminal Lnw nnd Crlm. 
inology, vol. 10 (Mny, 1028), p. 104. 
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a confused idea of a new life beset with rules and regula
tions restraints, and restrictions, He is expected to Imow 
what'is right and to follow every rule. 'W'e wonder ,:hu,t 
can be the impression on Mexican inmates who speak lIttle 
or no EuO'lish. (See Table XVII.) 

'1'he U1~re important rules have been printe~ ~n E~lglish 
and placed on the waH of each cell, and the lllJuncbon to 
the new men is, (( Road them carefully, and obey each ltnd 
everyone." But evidently all the rules are not on the carel, 
and UllLny must be learned either :from the" old timers" or 
by eXIJerience, as the following example shows. 

I. A.-A Mexican inmate of Joliet fountl that lIO underwe1lr was 
nllotted for Ole summer. While working in the stone flual'ry one 
clay he saw Some old cloth flonr sucks which had bee~l thrown 
aw~y ,Yitll other rubblsll. He took them to his cell and mtlnufactured 
himself a suit of B. V. D.'s. Luter a guard discoyered his luxury, he 
was charged with having II contraband underwear," and sent to 

solitm'Y confinement. 
'rhe O'uarel is practically the only person with whom the 

prisone~ comes into contact durin~ hi.s e~ltir~ confinement, 
hence the smooth l'lUlninO' of the 1l1stltuhon IS largely de
pendent upon the guard. b Much depends upon his tre~tm~nj 
~f the inmates. He may be itil easy mark for those deslg1l1ug 
to escape, 01' he may be of the brow-beatin~ type who shows 
his authority in despicable conduct It IS the gual'~ who 
reports infractions of the rules to the depu~y. .The.1l1.matc 
is not confronted by his accuser. The hear1l1g IS bnet and 
l;ummarily disposed of. . ' 

N one of the Mexicans registered any complamts agalllst 
the present guards. One, however, who has. been an in~ate 
since 1914 has a long punishment record, whlCh he explamed 
by sayil1O' he could not stand the way former guards used 
t~ abuse him. He has been an A grade prisoner for the last 

eight years. . 
There is a growing effort on the part qf the pl'lson to 

choose a higher type of man for this all-important. task: 
Now no man is accepted for the job until he, ha.s beenlIltel'
viewed in person, and he must pass cel'taUl prepal'e~ 
examinations. 
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On a whole, it seems that the Mexican group is well
behaved. Twenty-six among the 31 in Joliet and Menard 
had no punishment record. Among the 11 with a punish
ment record, some had suffered only one or two punishments. 
One who has a record of 11 in 15 years claimed mistreatment 
at the hands of guards. The following i.s a list of some of 
the different offenses for which the 11 Mexicans were 
punished: 

Having knife in cell. 
Not working. 
,Sta~'ing aw .. y from work. 
'Talking in the dining room. 
Not closing the cell cloor. 
HaYing extra sheets and pillowcase in cell. 
Fighting with another inmate. 
Disobedience. 
Hefllsing to go to bed. 
Altering clothing, 
Having contraband underwear. 

As to the severity of the punishments sometimes given, 
P. A.-accused of throwing cups in the dining room, was 
sentenced to 10 days in solitary confinement, 5 days in iro11s17 

and bread and water for 10 days. 
None of the staff in either penit01l.tiary who were asked 

about .their impressions of the Mexicans as prisoners had 
any unfav.orable comments to offer. It seems that a few 
years ago there were two Mexicans who participated in a 
prison break, but. so far as could be ascertained, there was 
no prejudice toward the Mexican inma.tes. The chaplain, 
however, had the impression that the Mexican inmates are 
a very low t.ype of humanity and of inferior mentality. He 
admitted that his assertions were based on impressions only. 
Further, it was noted in the Southern Penitentiary that one 
of the Mexican inmates seemed to be a general favbrit~ 
among the officers. . . 

In determining a man's fitness for parole it is considered 
necessary to kn,ow his occupational history, his work record 

11 "In Irons" mea no handcutrcd to the bars of a closed door and- In I.l -stand
ing position for eight hours every day. 
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in prison, find the progress made toward leal'l1ing a trade' 
or otherwise preparing for rehabilitation, No effort is made' 
to secure an extensive report of the Mexican's work history. 
Only his last job is noted, which is generally" labor." It 
has, been found that some of them had been laborers only 
since being in the United States. Of course, as has been 
noted, language is an obstacle in the way of securing this· 
information. 

Although employment of the prisoner's time . to good: 
advantage is considered of priine importance, the facili
ties for attaining this end are far from what might be 
desired. Joliet has the following industries: Stone quarry, 
shoe shop, furniture shop, fiber shop-in all, fUl'llishing ,york 
for some 1,000 men. A few more are employed in manufac
turing clothing, in the mechanical shops, in barbering, blacl{
smithinO". and wn,tch repairing. '1'here are, in addition,. 

b, • 

special assignments for a few in maintenance and clerical 
work. At the new prison, there is construction work as 
well as an honor farm where some 60 men are employed. 
In general, an atmosphere of genuine industry i~ lacking .. 
There is much soldiering on the job because the occupations 
are overmanned, and, all told, much idleness prevails .. 
Further, the hours of. work are very few because of the time 
which t,ne inn'ill,tes are kept in their cells. Hundreds of men 
are simply passing their time in idleness. Not only arc' 
they not p~'eparing for parole" but, as workers, they surely 
must. be deteriorating. 

Menard seems better able to occupy the men, The in
dustries there are':' Quarries, tailoring, knitting fac:tory,. 
brickyard, carpentry, electrical work, auto repairing, black
smithing, farming, gardening, and dairying. The inmates. 
are only about half as many'in Menard as in ,Joliet, which 
reduces the problem of employment tremendously. 

In both institutions the prisoners may attend school each 
morning. The schools are in charge of schoolmen from 
outside of the institution, but the teachers are drawn from 
among the inmates. No class work is attempted beyond the· 
elementary grades. It seems that few Mexicans take advan-

iii~t 
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tage of this opportunity, although th~y could thus learn 
English or make up other deficiencies in their education. It 
seems likely that this is due to failure to encourage their 
attendance for Mexicans are lmown to be hesitant until an 
invitation has been extended, 

W'hile recreational facilities such as baseball music bands . d t· , , , 
mOVies, ram a !Cs, are available in both penitentiaries the 
old prison at Joliet is handicapped by lack of space and no 
outdoor athletics m'o attempted. Jmt recently an in~ovation 
has made its appearance at Joliet. rrhe prisoners in their 
,cells are entertained in the evenings by radio programs. 

One thing which deserves more attention at Joliet is the 
library. '1'here are 38,000 volumes but accordinO" to the 
1 1 ·, "b ? lal~ am s statement not a new book has been purchased 

1~1 mne ye~rs. ~or Spanish-speaking inmates, there are just 
.SiX books m thClr language. The few novels are good, but 
many more would be used gladly by the Mexicans. 

The hospital facilities in both institutions are excellent 
:and Mexicans have received fine treatment in them. One i~ 
the Southern Penitentiary was in the hospital when he was 
interviewr-c1, and he expressed his gratitude for what had 
.been done for him. He seemed very happy. 

.A diff~erenC!(j in the atmosphere of these two penitentiaries 
is noticeable. Joliet may be characterized as an institution 
in which a military regime dominates. In Menard there is 
an ntmosphere of comradeship, and a spirit of friendliness 
between officers and inmates is manifest. It is something 
hard to analyze, but most noticeable. Proof of it is had 
for example, in the inmates boasting of their institution: 
In addition, there seems a conscious effort on the pa.rt of 
the staff to build up a morale. For example, there are no 
demotions or promotions of prisoners without the consent of 
t~e staff. A determined effort is made tp clear up chafin'g, 
,dlff~reIlCeS, ~nd ~vorries. Perhaps, a unique ,thing in peni
tentiary polIcy IS the warden's court, which is a private 
friendly interview for men who have some personal prob~ 
lem. .The ai~ of the warden is to take a very definite per
:sonal mterest m each one. In such an atmosphere the Mexi-

I 
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can inmates, as well as others, have a far greater chance to 
prepare themselves for parole and for making good during 
their parole. 

PAROLE 

"Parole is that part of penal administration which in
volves those persons who, after the service of a portion of a 
sentence 'of imprisonment, are set at conditional liberty." 18 

In other words, parole is society's final responsibility in 
dealing with the dolinquent sentenced to penal institutions. 
This work is done in Illinois through the State board of 
parole. As has been mentioned earlier, it is the duty of 
this board to study the case of each individual prisoner and 
determine when he has served sufficient time to satisfy the 
ends of justice and to prepare himself for return to freedom. 

In p'arole there is present the danger of political influence 
and friendly pressure being exerted in behalf of some pris
one~l.'. No accusation is made as such, yet Judge Bruce 19 

cites the example of a member of the parole board who re
ceived a letter from a member of the legislature to the effect 
that he was a candidate for reelection; that an important 
element among his supporters were friends of a certain 
prisoner; and that since he needed their support, the board's 
favorable action in behalf of this prisoner would be an act 
of mercy and of material assistance,since it would go fIll' 
toward strengthening the dominnnt political faction. If 
such written' evidence of pressm:e can be founq, quite likely 
the board members are subject to even greater pressure ' 
through personal requests of similar nature. The committee 
of the Illinois Association for Cdminal Justice found let
ters of influence as well as petitions in the" jackets" of the 
files which they examined,20 but this survey has found in 
only one "jacket ': of a Mexican inmate any such manifes
tation of friendly interest shown for the Mexican's early 
release. While relatives, friends, la:wyers, and prominent 

,. Bruce, A. A., "Admlnlstrntlon of Crlmlnnl Justice," Journnl of tlle,Amerl •. 
cnn Institute of Crlmlnnl Lllw nnd Criminology, vol. 19 (!\Idy, 1928), p. 83. 

,. Ibid. 
'" Ibid., p. 86. 
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citizens are recorded as attendinO' the hearings of others no • ' t:> , 

MeXICan case was found in which any such friendly aid was 
given. In the majority of cases the Mexican can not speak 
English, so, when asked what he has to say, naturally he 
can, n ot express himself. . 

It is not clear whether or not the Mexicans are receivinO' 
their fail' share of attention in the work of the parole boarel. 
Many of them complain that such is not the case. '1'here 
'vas no opportunity to observe a hoaring in order to ha ve 
more objective data. However, there are two cases which 
have been studied independent of the inmates' opinions by 
using material found in the" jackets)l which are hel'ewiti1 
presented for what they are worth. 

F. C.-Was triecl with a frlencl and convicted o:E IlllUlslaughter. 
Bo!:h were sentell cell to a terlll of from one year to life. His 
Criend conSistently nlflintained that l~. C. llmi lIothillg to do with 
the crime. ~l'hey were aclmitted to the penitentiary DecemlJer 23, 
J024. A letter from the State's attorney dated November 0, 1025, in 
answer to an inquiry from the parole board, recolllmendecl that the 
llrisoners be paroled" at the next meeting of the board." It was his 
uxpressed opinion that both men had been amply punished. The 
lJoard tool, no action, and one of the men died in prison J'unuarv (j 

n • - , 
1u20. In Ius letter of November 0, 1025, the State's attorney added a 
good word for F. C., saying, " He hnd nothing to do with the shooting', 
but Simply was in company with Mlrnnda, In fact, there has always 
been some douht in my mind as to whether Ii'. C. expected Miranda to 
make lUi' attack on the man. II'. C. was not armed." He is still in 
the penitentiary. 

F. lH.-And a frienc1 were convicted on a charge 01: robbery aml 
sentenced to a term oE from 3 to 20 years. Both oE them had u 
previous penal record. They entered prison June 17, 1025. ~'he 
State's attorney recommended that they be paroled at the earliest 
possible moment. The friend wus paroled in December, 1929, lJut 
F. M. has been continued to June 1030. He has been an "1\. grude" 
prisoner since nrriving at that grude in January, 1026 

No attempt has been mude in this study to determine 1-( 

Mexicnns "make good" on parole. It w~s noted however 
LI . ' , 

lat at present there is only one Mexican who is serviuO' 
time because he yiolated the conditions of his parole. Thi~ 
was the cuse of: P. S., given on puge 314, who was cOllvicted 
OT robbery during the first yeul' of his parole. 
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In conclusion, the question, arises, Is the MexiclUl really 
criminn,lly inclined ~ Without hesitation, the conclnsion is 
that he can not be consigned to such a c,ategol'Y any more 
than itny other nn,tiollality or mce. Uather, many or his 
difliculties in being alaw-nbiding citizen have natut'lll cnuses. 
Some of them are found in his nntive backgronnd. III 
Mexico, customs and manner of lire were different; life WIlS 

comparatively simple and horizons Hal'l'OW; and there WIlS 

little to prepare him for the complexity or the socilli ell
vironment of the United Stlltes .. 

Further, liS with most Hew immigl'llnts, some or the Mexi
can's difficulties lire due to the filet or his recent arrivlIl. 
His ignorance of the laws and customs of this country, the 
narrow economic ll1argin upon which he is forced to live, 
in many cases provide the cause for some or his i)l'eclicll
ments. 

Along with others who faU afoul of the law, the Mexican 
suffers from certain well-known faults in our system of 
law enforcement and criminal justice. He is arrested ll11U1Y 
times for trivial causes. He is detained in jail unneces
sarily long. He is mistreated by the police. In court, his 
cllse suffers many times for want or legal assistance, all in
terpreter, and witnesses. Often he finds that the easiest way 
out is to plead guilty to a lesser offense. His financial stmits, 
as well us his frequent inability to communicatn with friends; 
often result in his being imprisoned r01' nonpayment of 
fines. 'While numerous arrests imd rrequent convictions of 
Mexicans tond to make it IIppear that they are inclined to 
be delinquent, it is quite likely that such things rnther point 
to misfortune, the lack of ingenuity and resources, and, in 
some instances, perhnps some discl'imination against them. 
As with all lawbreakers, sentences seem to be giyen to fit 
the crime. But when the sentence involves the payment of 
a fine, there is no considol'lltion of the prisoner's finnnciul 
status. Perhaps no class feels the effects of this type of 
h&justice more than the Mexicans. 

It is quite evident that institutional treatment of delin
quents is resorted to in all but n very few cases. In common 
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with ot,her nationalities, probation has not becn esttenc1ec1 
~o the Mexicans in any large clegl·ce. While the in:stitutiollS, 
III gener.nJ, maI~e nmple provision for the snfe.keeping of 
the MeXICan prisoners, there is evidently insulJicient /ttten
tiol1' being pltid to the nIl-important task of pl'eparillO' them 
tor rchnbilitation. t:> 

A.nd further, there is some renson to believe that the Mexi
cn,u convicts are not receiving sufficient attention nt the 
hands of thc parole board. 
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SECrl'ION I 

CRIME AND THE FOREIGN BORN: NEW O~LEANS'. 

By JESSE F. S'l'ErNEIl 

In the study that was authorizedlal,>t year by the National 
Commission on Law Observance und Enforcement to deter-· 
mine the limount lind nature of crime that must. be charged 
against our foreign born and immigrant population, New 
Ol'leans was chosen as a suitn,ble southern city to be in
cluded in an investigation of this kind. While N ~w Orleans. 
ranks far below many northern industrial cent.ers in mlln
bel' of foreign born, it is the leading port in the South. 
and has long been known as the most cosmopolitan of all the 
large southern cities. According to the Federal census of 
1920, 6.7 per cent of the population of the city are foreign 
born and 17.9 pel' cent are second-generation immigrants. 
This makes 11 total immigrant popUlation of 95,275, or 24.6· 
per cent of the population of the city. This is only slightly 
less than the negro popUlation and is almost exnctly half 
the ntttive whites of native parentage. The largest foreign 
group is the Italian, which comprises about 2 per cent of the· 
populntion of. the city. 

Since New Orleans, during the past 00 years, has grown 
slowly and has never had a rapid influx of immigrants,. 
prejudice against foreigners has been at a minimum, and,. 
on the whole, their assimilation has gone forward in a fairly 
satisfactory manner. l'hey are not segregated in deH.llite· 
localities as is customary in many northern cw'es and there ill 
no section of the city that bears the stamp of an immigrant 
community. The only exception to this is the Italilln group,_ 
which has tended to live in or near the old French quarter. 
Perhaps lnrgely because of an unfortunate experience with 
th..l Mafia during the closing decades of the last century:. 
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Italians bear the roputation of being criminally inclined and 
are likely to be blmned along with the Negroes for any serious 
crime waye that may seem to harass the city. In O'eneral 
1 I f ' . ' b' 10wever, t 1e "orelgn clement III New Orleans is not discrim-
inated against u;ncl those who belong to the French and 
.Spanish nationalities enjoy considerable prestige. 

As It result of \ihis favorable attitude toward foreigners 
.tho people nre not likely to be " nutionality conscious," as i~ 
the caSe in many northern cities. In dealing with social 
.l)l'oblem.s both volnntllrJ' and official agencies are not much 
.. interested in nutivity of their clients and either ask no ques~ 
tions concerning this matter or collect information about it 
.in a very illc1ifferell~ manner. From their point of view the 
.problem of race is the most important matter, and their 
l'ecords al'ec1esigned to show :fucts about the white and 
-colorod rather than about the various nationalities. It is 
this comparative lack of interest in nationality tlutt has been 
the most serious handicap in this study of crime and the 
foreign born in New Orleans. The police, criminal court 
.and juvenile court records either have not secured infol'ma~ 
tion .abut nationality or have failed to tabulate it in their 
.monthly or annual reports. This has made it necessary in 
maldng this study to engage in a much larger amount of field 
work than would be required in northern cities where records 
.of nationality are more emphasized. 

It should be mentioned also that in computing percentages 
the 1920 census was used r::s a basis, although the main period 
-covered by the study was the year 1928. This 'phase of the 
report should therofare be regarded as tentative and will be 
revised as soon as the 1930 census figures conce1'nino. nation-
:nlity become available. b 

'1'he task of collecting the materials ror t·his study was 
<carried out mainly by students in the Tulane University 
;Scho~l of Social Worl~. . This field work included not merely 
.checkmg t~l~'ough polIce blotters and other o.fficial records, 
.but also VlSIts to the homes of juvenile delinquents. The 
large amount of time and labor involved in this work had 
not been fully anticipated and it could not have been com
pleted if a considerable number of students had not contrib
luted their services without expense to the commission . 

. nil I Iii l_nll1· Q'r 11 
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1. ARREEi'rS BY POI.JCE DEPARTMENT 

'rhe original pl.llll for this phase o:t the stndy included g, 

statement of _~~e rJumbet' of alTests of tho foreign and native 
born, and of each nationality andrnce for a 10-year period, 
1920--1929. Whf:h the unpublished reports of the police'de
partment were carefully examined for this period, it was 
found that tIm data had been compiled in such a manner that 
they were ahnost entirely useless fot, this purpose. For this 
reason it was decided to limit the study to a 1-year period and 
secure the facts in so far as they were l'ecorded, by going ca l'e
fully over the police blotters in the different precinct stations. 
'rhe yenr 1928 was selected rather than 1929 for it was diffi
cul't to get access to the books in current use. 'rho method 
followed was to assemble for the foreign-born data concern
ing country of birth and offenses charged, whether misde
meanors or felonies, and to make record of the nativity and 
color of those charged with 12 of the most important classes 
of felonies. To have included in this latter tabulation mis
demeanors also would have enormously increased the task 
without adding much to the value of the study. 

l .. s was mentioned in the introductory statement, the police 
have not been inclined to take seriously the question of 1111-

tivity when booking a prisoner. This is especial']y true when 
n large group of prisoners is brought to a police station as the 
result oia mid of a gambling resort or a house of prostitu
tion. In the case of felonies, however, more cure is taken, 
und besides the local immigration authorities occ,asionally 
check up on those arrested for serious crimes to see if any 
are subject to deportation. There is reason to believe, there
fore, that the number of foreign-born felons as reported by 
,the police department is a fairly close approximation to the 
truth. In view of the fact that the chief of police the first 
of this year sent ont an order to all precinct stations empl~u
sizing the importance of nn,i;i "ity and urging that this infor
mation be secUl'()d with the greatest possibl'e accuracy, It 

comparison of the 1928 data with that compiled in 1930 ought 
to throw,some light on the reliability of the earlier figures. 

1 
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The following table comparing' the arrests for felonies for 
the year 1928 and for the month of April, 1930, shows only 
slight variations in the proportion of foreign and native 
born in ·the two periods under consideratioh : 

TABLE I 

Nativity and color 

Native born .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

ggfg~~~ .~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TotnL ................................................. .. 

Per cent of 6;r~fse?;r 0/2 
arrests for 12 classes o( fel. 
classes of (el· onies, Aprll, 
onies, 1028 1930 

01.2 
• 1.5 
47.3 

100 

51.3 
2.0 

40.7 

The significant fact brought out in this study of police 
arrests asis shown in Tables II and III is that the foreign
born white arrests vary from 1 per cent to 2 per cent of the 
total arrests, whereas the foreign-born white constituted, 
according to the 1920 census, 6.7 pel' cent of the total popula
tion of New Orleans. When the comparison is made on the 
basis of the adult males 21 years of age and over, the foreign 
born make a still better showing in their crime rate, sinct' 
they compFise 12.3 per cent of those fttlling within this age 
and sex group from which the criminals are largely drawn. 

The fact that 8 per cent of the arrests for violation of th~ 
prohibition and narcotic laws were of foreign-born persons 
mayor may'not be significant, since the New Orleans police 
give little attention to these types of offenders. Unfortu
nately, the Federal authorities who handle the majority of 
these cases could not furnish facts concerning nationality of 
those charged with offenses of this kind. 

The comparatively small role of the foreign born in 
serious crime in this city is indicated by the fact that they 
were charged with only 34 of the 2,940 felonies for which 
arrests were made during 1928. By consulting Table III 
information can be secured concerning the different felonies 
in which each nativity fLUd color group seems to specialize. 
'rho chief offenses charged against the foreign born were, in 
o'J.'der of numerical i~portance, fugitives from justice, pos-
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session of stolen goods, burglary, sale of marijuana, en~b~z
zlement and kidnapping for ransom. Only one homIcIde 
and on~ grand larceny were charged against them and no 
robbery 0.1' serious sex offenses. The chief crimes of the 
Illttive whites in simill1l' order were fugitives from justice, 
burglary, grand larceny, robbery, embezzlement, ho~icide: 
sale of. marijuana, concealed weapons, anel possesslOll of 
stolen o·oods. On the basis of population, the foreign born 
excee(1<~~l their quota Yll one type of felony, the lUttive white 
in three types, and the colored in 9 out of the 12 types 
studied. . 

'When the arrests are studiecl from the point of view of 
the different nationalities '.involved, it appears tlmt the Scan
c1inavirms runk highedj in percentnge of total urrests, the 
Italians second, the lVIexicans third, the Spanhrds fourth,. 
and the Central Amer·icans fifth. The Scandinavians, how
e'v,ur, were arrested for no felonies and owe their high crime· 
rnte to misdemeanors. As a matter of fact, II large n.umber· 
of the arrested Scandinavians, who were charged with 
drunkenness loitering, and disturbing the peace, were saU-, . 1 
orB many of whom were nonresidents.1 The MeXICans a so' 
ran'lmd high because of arrests for similar offenses ~nd .had 
only two 'fel'onies charged against them. In arrests for felo-, 
nies Italians ranked first, Central Americans second, lU}cl 
Spa~iards third. The Italians, however, wh~ comprise 29.4 
per cent of the foreign bom, ,~ere. clut~'ged With .only 26 pcr 
cent of the foreign-born arrests for felony, :wl111e both the' 
Central Americans and the Spaniards considcrably exceeded. 
their quotas. When further ~nal?7sis is made of the Itn~ilt.n 
arrests, local opinions about then' tendency toward crUll' 
nality seem hardly justified. Of the 9 felonies for wh , : 
urrests of Italians were mo:de, 1 waR for embezzlement, .L 

for sellinO' mnrijuann, 1 for urson, 2 for receiving stolen 
goods, and 4 for being fugitives from :i:lstice. N? homi
cides, burglaries, robberies, grand larcellles, 01' scrlOus. sex, 
offenses were charged against them. Theil' chief mlsde-

'0f the 722 foreign born arrested by tbe police In 1{)28, ·126 01' tiD pel' cent 
were seamen. Wblle It was impossible to determine accllrotely from the
records bow many of these were nonrcsldcnts, It Is snfe to nssl1lnc thnt muny
were membel's of Cl'ews of visiting sblps. 
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meanors were reckless driving, disturbing the peace, peddling 
without license, drunkenness, and loitering. Moreover, many 
of those arrested for misdemeanors were nonresident sailors. 

In, so far as reliable evidence can be secured from police' 
records, the foreign born in New Orleans play 11 very minor 
role in crime. This holds true whether consideration is 
given to the number of arrests made or to the nature of the 
·offenses. If the foreign born of any nationality are com
!nitting an undue portion of the crimes in the city, the police 
l1l1Ve not made available nny evidence of it. . 

2. SEN'l'ENCED 'fO 'fIlE STA'fE PRISON 

In making the study of convictions ali attempt was made 
to ascertain nationality by looking up the arrest cards ill 
the police department. 'fhis proved to be impructicable be
cause a very considerable number of persons are brolwht 
before the crimiuol court by summons 01' are handled 
through the district attorney's office without beinO' booked 
by the police. 'fhe records of persons held for tri~l in this. 
manner give no information about nationality and it there
fore was impossible to make n complete study ox convictions, 
ns was originally planned. Fortunately, an order has re
cently been issued to the clerk of the criminal court to keep 
l'ecords of nutionnJity; and if this order is complied with it 
will be easily possible in the future to secure the desi;'ecl 
information concerning country of birth of convicted 
persons. . 

Because of the unfortunate lack of suitnble criminal court 
records, the only possible study of convictions was of per
sons sentenced to the State prison where records of nativity 
ar!:lkept. Accordingly, a study was made of the 185 perSOIlS 
sentenced from New Orleans to the State prison during 1928 .. 
In 'rable IV the results of this study are presented in tubular 
form. By referring to this table it will be seen that the na
tive-born white of native parentage lacked 13 pel' cent of 
fil!ing their quota, the native-born white of foreign Hnd 
lUlxed parentage and the foreign born filled only one-third 
of their respective quotas, while the colored contributed 

" 
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twice the number to which, they would be entitled in pro
portion to their population in the city. It should be noted 
that only 1 of the 19 persons sentenced, to the State prison 
for homicide belong\:id to the immigrant group, including 
the foreign born and children of the foreign born, which 
'comprise approximately one-fourth of the total population. 
If those sentenced to the State prison during 1928 can be 
regarded as a fair sample of convictions in the criminal 
'Court, the foreign born, together with those of the second
.generation immigrants, are less criminal than the native-born 
'whites of native parents. . 

. " 
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TAlJLEl IV.-NaUvitv IMU~ colol' of Pc/'SOlt8 8entencecl froln New 01'1e(l118 
to thc Lo'ltisia.na State lJ1'i80n dn'rinu 1928 

" Per cont of Per cellt ef 
Nntlvlty Ilnd color Rami. ot',ler population 

cldes [eli/nics 'I'otnl totnl can· In New vlctlons Orleuns 

---
Nntlve born, white, lIIltive pnrent· 

age ............................... 5 
02\ 

07 30.2 40.2 
Nntlve born, white, foreign Ilnd 

mixed pnrentago .................. 0 1Q 10 5.4 17.0 
FO.lelgn born, white ................. 1 S 1 2.2 0.7' 
Culored ............................. 13 01 101 50 ? 20.1 -----WiiT185 -loi-I Totn!. ............... _ ..... _ .. 10 00.0 

~rADLEl V.-'1'a,ble 8hotvi1tU pel'centagc 0)1 those chcwuea 1vit7b ana con
victccl of homicide ,in Not? Or1e1MI,8, 19125-29 

. 
Nntlvo Foreign 

unknownl born Negro Totol 
whito born 

------._-----
(Jhnr~cd with homicide ................. 28.0 02.5 2.0 7.5 100 
ConI' cted of homlcldc .................. 17.9 75.2 0.8 ._- .... -- .. -- ]00 
Population oC New Orleans, ]020 ........ 07.3 26.0 0.7 ~- .. ---- .. -- 100 
Mnles 21 yellrs of age nno over In Now 

Orleans, 1020 ......................... 62.3 25.3 12.3 ---- .. ---.... 100 

3. HOMICIDES AND THE FOREIGN BORN 

New Orleans has for years ranked high among American 
cities in number of homicides. The usual local explanation 
of this high homicide rate is that the Negroes engage in nu
merous murderous affrays among themselves. As is shown 
in Table V the Negroes who constitute slightly more than 
one-fourth of the total popUlation commit almost two-thirds 
of all the homicides. The native-born white, on the other' 
hand, have considerably less than half theh: quota. The 
best showing is made by the foreign-born white who consti
tute 6.7 per cent of the population and were responsible for 
only 2 pel' cent of the homicides. When their homicide rate' 
is compiled on the ,basis of the male populatio;n of the city 
21 years of age and over, the foreign born contributed only 
one-sixth of their quota of homicides committed during the 
five-year period. 

The eight nationalities involved in the 11 homicides: 
charged against the foreign born were the Porto Rican" 
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Chinese, South American, Italian, Syrian, German, Filipino, 
and Spllniard. Each was responsible for one homicide excopt 
'tho Italians who were charged with four, homicides. Wilile 
·the Italians rank first among the foreign born in number 
of homicides, they do not greatly exceed their quota, They 
comprise 29.4 per cent of the foreign born in New Or
leans, and committed 36.3 per cent of the homicides charged 
,against the foreign born. As a result of trouble with the 
Mafia in New Orleans between 187'0-1890 which led to the 
lynching of 11 Italians charged with the murder of the 
·chief of police in 1890, the general public is inclined to 
hold tho Italians partly respOl'1sible for the city's high 
homicide rate. Since the Italians were charged with only 
four of the 543 homicides committed in New Orleans from 
1925 to 1929, this feeling against the Italians seems hardly 
justifiable. 

TAllm VI.-Na,tivitv of £05 -wMte Inale juvenile deUnqu.ents orought 
O(JtOI'(J the jlw(Jllile 'ooU/·t in. New 0/'lean8 elm'ing the vaal' 1928 

Nntlvlty 
t Porcontngo 

Numbor of p~~cr~d\gO of Now 
doUnquonts doUnquouts Orlonns 

Ilopulatlon 

---------------1----1--------
125 

3·1 
13 
31 
12 

01 40 
10.0 lQ.8 
0.3 1.1 

15 •••••••••••• 
1 0.7 

205 00.0 •••••••••••• 

1 1 !tnUnn, 1 Nlcarnguan. 

4. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

The study of the nativity of the juvenile deHnquents 
proved to be very difficult because the court Itept no records 
'concerning either the nativity of children 01' of their par
ents Two methods were followed in securing the desired 
information. First, the cases were cleare'd through the 
:Social Service Exchange and the nativity of those known to 
social agencies wus secured by consulting their records; .sec
'Iond, field visits were made to the homes of those whose 
11utivity could not be obtained from records. Complete in-
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:tOl'mntion could not be secured in all cases because of wrong 
llc1dl'eHSeS, removal to unknown addresses, etc. Of the 205 
white male children studied the pluce or birth of aU or them 
was determined, but the birthplace of the parents of 31 
<'oltld not be learned. 

One hundred und twenty-five, or 61 pel' cent of the 205 
delinquents, were native born of native parentage. Forty
seven, 01' 23 pel' cent of the total number, wero native born or 
-foreign and mixed parentage. Only two of the delinqnents 
were foreign bol'll. li'igures are not available gi vlng the 
total number of. children of juvenile court age in the city 
in these three nativity groups, but when comparison is made 
with the percentage of the total population belonging to 
these groups, it is appnrent that both the Ilath'e bom of 
native parentage and the children of immigrnnts consider
nbly exceed their quotns, while the foreign born have n 
negligible number. In view of the bad showing ordinarily 
made by the second generution children it is rather remark 
able thnt while the nlltiye born of foreign and mixed pur
entage comprise 18 per cent of the tottll popUlation: the 
delinquents belonging to this group were responsible for ollly 
23 per cent of the total delinquency. A worse showing is 
made by the native l,orll of native parentage, for they consti
tuted 61 pel' cent of the delinquents, whereas this lltttivity 
gronp comprises only 49 pel' cent of the total population of 
the city. 

One of the significant facts bl'ought out in this phase of 
-the study is the predominance of thoRe of Italian' descent 
among the nati ve-bol'll delinquents of foreign parentage. 
Thirty, or 90 pel' cent of the 34 belonging to the group, were 
·of Italian parentnge, although the Italian foreign born com
Iirise slightly less than 30 pel' cent of the total foreign born 
'ill the city. Among the native born of mixed parentage 
those having one Italian parent constituted abqut half of the 
delinquents belonging to this group. This tendency toward 
·delinquency among the Italian children is perhaps explained 
by the fact thnt the Itn1irtlls for the most part live in the 
J'un-down and congested areas of the city 'adjoining the busi
ness section, where demoralizing influences abound und play
;gronncls are noticeably absent. 
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5. SUMMARY 

Since the foreign bol'll are not suffic,iently numeld'ous in 
New Orleans to constitute a serious problem, recor s con
cerninO' nationality have not been kept in an acloquate man
ner. The available evidence seems to indicate that the police 
records of arrests do not include all the foreign born that 
pass through the IUll?c1s of the police. This is esp,ecially tru,e 
of those held for mmor offenses, Nevertheless, III the mat
ter of major crimes there is good renson to believe th~t the 
police and prisOli records of the foreign born approxllnate 
the truth. It can be stated with considerable assurance that 
the foreign-born whites are the least criminal ?f ,the N~w 
Orleans popUlation and the colored the most crlllunal wIth 
the native. born standing somewhere between the two ex
tremes. :No authoritative statement can be made abo~lt, the 
second o'enemtion of immiO'rants because police and crllmnal 
court l~cords have not i~cluded the country of birth of 
parents of criminals. At present an ~t~empt is ?eing made 
by the police department to secure ~lllS ll1fOrll1~tIOn, b~lt the 
results thus far have not been satIsfactory. rhe eVIdence 
th~t was secUl'ed through the field study of. the juyeni~e 
delinquents indicates that the second generatIOn ?f l!lll~'l1-
o"'unts in New Orleans as in many other places drIft eaSIly 
i~to crime. It is unfortunate that it was impossible in tHis 
study to secure more adequate information about this point. 

As far as the foreign born ate concerned, when due allow
ance is made for those whom the police failed to discover and 
for the probable decline in the foreign-born populatio,n d~u'
ing the past decade, it can be safely stated that the forCl~n 
born contribute between one-third and, one-half of theIr 
quota of major criminals. -Whether o~e consider? either 
their crime rate or the total amount of crIme for whIch they 
are responsible, it is clearly apparent that they playa small 
role in the criminal situation in New Orleans. 

SECTION II 

CRIME AND '1'EE FOREIGN BORN: SAN 
]j'RANCISCO 

By PAUL S, ~AYLOn' 

The attempt to determine the comparative criminality of 
various immigrant groups in San Fmncisco encounters the 
same difficulties which were experiencod in dealing with the 
same problem in two other reports. Nevertheless the effort 
is made here, using the best data at present availttble. These 
data also permit jUdgments concerning what crimes various 
nationalities commit; the great variations in this respect are 
not only interesting but significant in the formation or 
estimates of criminality. 

In ~rnble I is presented It comparison of arrests in 1928-20 
und census population in 1920, classified by nativity, except 
Chinese und J apanese, who have been classed here as foreign 
born, whether born in the Vnitecl Sttttes or not. No sepa
ration of these two groups on the basis of nativity was 
IJOssible from either census or the record of arrests; in fact, 
a lnrger proportion of Japanese than of Chinese are foreign 
born, for theirs is a more recent migration, but the propor
tion or foreign 'born of each group is large. 'rhe use of the 
1920 census instead of the 1930 census is of course a handicap, 
but unavoidable until the 1930 figures of popUlation by 
lllltivity become IlVailuble. The total popUlation of San 
Fl'Ilncisco in 1930 was 634,394, an increase of 25 per cent 
over 1920. Because of the restriction of European immigra
tion since 1921 and Japanese exclusion in 1924, the Em'01)ean 
and Japanese groups have probably not illcreaseclrelutive to 
the total populations, but on the contrary have probably, 
slightly declined rehttively, Mexicans and Filipinos

t 
not 

subject to quota laws, auc1ltussians, coming us l'e£1.1gees via 
the Philippine Islands or elsewhere, have increased since 
1920 the proportions of their respective groups. 

'1'he chief of police summed up his judgment of the crimi
nality of the foreign borll by saying: "The great problem 

1 With the colhllJOl'UtiOll of JUC!tSOll W. ChUlICC, 

34.5 
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of Sun Frnncisco is the American; the fOl'eignel' gives littlo 
tl'ouble." The total figures' in Table I support this view 
decisively; 21 pel' cent of the persons arrested were foreign. 
born, but 30 pel' cent. of the totnl popul'ation were roreign 
bol'll in 1920, a proportIon whieh could htLrclly have changed 
Sumciclltly in nine years to alter this conclusion. 

~l'AUI~N I.-OollttJrtl'ison of 01'1'OS/8 bll 1Utti-VUll ,in S(m l~I'(/I/(li,~('o rl/lJ'illf/ 
tll(l fI,~t!a/. tICal' CIHUlIg Jttne 80, 11129, 11)111~ 1wt;'vltl1 aocol'rliHg 10 the 
COIl8/1,S of 1920 t 

. .Arrcsts 1028-20 l'ol1uhlt!oJl 1020 

Oountry ot bIrth 
Numbor Pcr cont Nnmher l'cr cont 

-------------1----1--·------
Unitml stotcs borJl ............................ I==S;;0,,;lili;;";,,I==7;;P.,;;,2~. 2 3li2. 281 60.li3 

For~1~r~0~~~~ ................................ 0,203 0.57 7,7401 1.53 

f~~IKrilC::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 2,460 2.10 2:1,02,1 '1.72 
2,101 1.80 I IS. 257 3. GO 

Moxlco •• ~ ................................. 1,015 ), 43 3,703 .75 
Swodon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1,
265 1 1.12 I a, ·10~ 1.28 

Gcrmony ................................. 007 .88 18,513 3,65 
Phlllppino Islonds ........................ 850 .76 (~, 121 

(I) 
Norway ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 835 ' .74 .62 
OOJlodn ................................... 7751 .6S 2,083 1.,10 
Russlo .................................... 7,16 ' • flO li,752 1.1,1 
Englond .................................. 04-1 .57 10, 107 1 2.00 
Grecco .................................... 552 .<10 3,2(Ji .03 
Fronce .................................... 500 • ,15 0, n08 1.30 
Scotlond .................................. 470 .42 3,500 .70 
Flnlnnd ................................... 302 .35 1,810 .36 
Austrlo ................................... 344 .30 3,60·1 .7a 
Donmork ................................. 28,1 t 25 3,389 .07 
Wcst Indlc's ............................... 200 .24 (') 871 (') 
South Amerleo ............................ 26.1 .23 .17 
Spurn ..................................... 2,10 .22 2,500 ::i~ Swltzorlnnd ............................... 229 .20 2,800 
Hownllnn Islonds ......................... 220 .20 ~:l ~:l Oontrol Amorlcn .......................... 170 .lIi 

X~~i~~fi~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1.f.I .13 810 .16 
128 .11 1.033 31) 

1 [ollond ................................... 100 .10 ~:~ (') 
Tlnlkon Stotes ............................. 00 .00 (I) 

;~~1~~1:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: 
06 .OS 5,35S 1.06 
85 .OS !r52 

~ 
.42 

00 .06 

~:l Dol~lllln .................................. 55 .Oli 
'rurkey ................................... 52 .05 ~: ACrlen ..................................... 2·1 .02 

10,023\ All other .................................. .... -_ ......... _-. 2.16 

'rotnl torolgn born ..................... :. 23,408 20.73 ~O~:~ _ .. = .. ..,. 
Grnnd totol ............................. 112,002 100.00 ~61 100.00 

Il~ISures tor Ilrrests CurnlRhed by tho Snn Fronclsl'O poll co departmont. 'rho dlscropnncy oC 
o yeors botweonnrrest nnd consus Ogures Is serIous, plllticulnrly In respect to certnln uotlonal· 
tI es. SCI) text comm~nts. 

2 Excopt Amerlcon·born Qhlncsl) ond Joponese. Includcs 340r822 ullt.lVI) wllites, 2,.fl4 
Ne~rocs, nearly nil 01 whom Ilro probably natlvo born, and 45 Inolous, 

I In both nrrests nnd consus Ogures" Corcign born" lnelttdes Chlu(!s~ nnd Jnlltlnesc whothor 
United Stotes born or torelgn born: consus Ogurcs roter to foreign· born wltltes bom In tlte roo 
spectlve eountrlcs, except Chlncsl) ond Jnponcso, lis noted. . 

'Included In "Corelgti born, nil otltor." '1'ho cenSllS lists 7,813 os "all other" Corelgn·boru 
wltltcs; thora hovl) nlso beon hrchrded hero Atlantlo Islonds, 178; Hungary 1,300: Yugoslav Ill, 
1,320: 871 whites horn In Sonth Amorlcn havo be~n slIbtmcteclllnd sopotntely listed; nut totnl, 
10,023. 
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On the whole, then, the statisticall'ecord appears to favor 
the foreign born, although probably somewhat less than the 
total figures suggest, for unanalyzed figures oj: total l\.rrests 
may be misleading. Indeed, with respect to certain nation
alities and types of offense, the recorc1 is distinctly un:fav~r
able to them. It is of great importance to note, ror example, 
that d3.4 pel' cent or tho Itrrests or nn,tives of the United 
St!l.tes were rortraIlic violations, most or which are consid
ered by most persons to be relatively minor oiIenses. Among' 
the foreign born, on the otheJ: hand, the very highest per
centage of persons of any nationality chargec1 with trnfIic 
violations was 30.8, and in IllOSt cases it was very much less, 
probably because ownership of automobiles is much less ex
tensive among foreign born tl1!\.n among natives. This is 
but a single illustration of the fact that not only the total 
number of arrests, but also their distribtition among types of 
offenses and among offenses which are of very different grav
ity, must be considered ill forming a judgment on the relative, 
criminality of different national groups. 
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TABLE n.-Arrests in San Francisco during the jiscai year ending June 30, 1929, by nat-tvity and by major classes oj ojJensesi 

Country of birth 

The person 

Arrest for crimes against-

Chastity and family Public decency and good 
momls Pub11c health 

Per cent Per cent I Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent I Per cent 

arrests arrests, arrests arrests, arrests arrests, arrests arrests, 
of all of all of all of all of all of all of all I of all 

Number I. for this persons Number lor this persons Number for tht~ persons Number for this persons 
of of cJass of of 

cJass of specified class of specified of specified class of specified 

United States bom _________________ ~l 63.4 ~ ~ ~ ----;:-; 18,488 ~~- ----;.; ~ ~ L 2.0 

offense nativity offense nativity ~I off_ ~"ri" I offense I~ativity 

... ",-________________ 1 = I , .. ~-":'.~ '"'' ... ~ ,_.m ~G Forelgn born; 

C1 
Q 
-l r co 

T ,,,. 
co 

China , ________________________ _ 
Italy __________________________ _ 
Ireland ________________________ _ 
:Mexico ____________________ . ___ _ 
Sweden. _______________________ _ 
Germany ____ • _________________ _ 
Philippine Islands_._ ••• ____ ._._ 
Norway ..... _ ••••••••• ___ ... __ _ 

~~~~~==::=:=::=~::====::::::::: England ....... _ .... _ .... ___ • __ _ 
Greece ________ • ___ ._ •••••••••••• 
France .......... __ • __ .......... . 
Scotland ........... __ .......... . 
Finland ....... _ ............. .. 
Austria. __ ............ _____ ... .. 
Denmark_: __ • ___ ..... __ .. ___ ... 
West Indles_ ....... _. ___ ...... . 
South America .... ____ .... ___ _ 
Spain. __ ...... _ ... ____ •• _ ..... . 

11 
87 
43 
65 
2S 
32 
30 
5 

11 
36 
ro 
29 
11 
1 
3 
8 
7 

25 
19 
11 

.7 
5.9 
2.9 
4.4 
1.9 
2.2 
2.1 
.3 

1.0 
2.5 
L4 
2.0 
.7 
.1 
.2 
.5 
.5 

1.7 
1.3 
.7 

.1 
3.5 
2.0 
4.0 
2.3 
3.2 
3.5 
.5 

1.7 
4.8 
3.2 
5.3 
2.2 
.2 
.9 

2.4 
2.5 
9.5 
7.2 
4.5 

Switzerland ........... _____ .. __ • 11 1.0 6.1 
Hawalian Islands_. ____ ...... ~. 3 .2 1.2 
Centml.America ....... ____ • __ •• 9 .6 6.4 
PortugaL ___ ........... _ .... _.. 5 .3 3.5 
Australla ... ___ • __ ...... ___ .. ___ .. __ .... __ ...... __ •••• _. _____ _ 
Holland ... __ .......... _ ....... _ 2 .1 1.8 
BaIIran States ........ ___ ....... 3 .2 3.0 
Japan , ...... ~ ...... _ ...... _.... 4 .3 4. 0 
Poland ....... _................. 4 .3 4.7 
Asia .. _......................... 4 .3 5.8 
Belgium .................. _.... 1 .1 1.8 
Turkoy ............. _ ...... ~ ... _ 2 .1 3.8 
Africa ................... _ ... __ • 1 .1 4. 2 

.0\11 ......................... .. 1,467 100.0 1.3 

5 
94 
12 
33 
4 

19 
12 
1 

31 
11 
17 
8 

90 
3 
3 
8 
1 
3 
2 
4 

1 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 

.2 
3.4 
.4 

1.2 
.2 
.7 
.4 

(3) 
1.1 
.4 
.6 
,3 

3.3 
.1 
.1 
.3 

(') 
.1 
.1 
.2 

(I) 
.2 
.2 

(I) 
(.) 
(') 

3.7 
.4 

3.0 
.3 

1.9 
1.4 
.1 

4.0 
1.1 
2.8 
1.5 

17.9 
.6 
.9 

2.4 
.4 

L2 
.8 

L6 

.4 
1.7 
2.2 
.7 
.8 
.9 

.. ·-.... 4-1· .. ·---~2·1· .. ·-·4T 

...... -TI--.. ;.;-~i-I .... --~I 
2, 745 100.0 2.4 

1 FIgures for arrests furnished by San Fmnclsco pollee department. 
, See footnote to Table I. 
I Less than 0.05. 

5,004 
588 

1,576 
952 
921 
495 
596 
653 
383 
347 
333 
295 
145 
330 
294 
140 
162 
123 
104 
97 

16.8 
1.8 
4.7 
2.9 
2.8 
1.5 
1.8 
2.0 
1.1 
1.0 
LO 
.9 
.4 

1.0 
.9 
.1 
.5 
.4 
.3 
.3 

.3 
a8 
~2 
a9 ng .6 _. 
a2 
.4 
_6 
&6 
aa 
_6 
m2 
~O 
.6 
~O 
al .6 
.5 

273 
585 
134 
56 
22 
54 
4 

22 
20 
25 
12 
41 
62 
11 
2 

29 
13 
8 

16 
23 

8.3 
17.8 
4.1 
1.7 
.7 

1.6 
.1: 
.7 
.6 
.8 
.4 

1.3 
1.8 
.3 
.1 
.9 
.4 
.2 
.5 
:7 

4.3 
23.S 
6.i 
3.4 
1.7 
5.4 
.4 

2.7 
2.6 
3.3 
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7.9 
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2.4 
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8.4 
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3.1 
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TABLE n.-Arresis in San Francisco during th.ejiscal year ending June 80,1929, by nativity and by major da8Se8 of ojJenses
Continued 

Arrests for cr..mes against-Continued 

MiscellaneollS Noncriminal detention Total 
Administration of Property government 

1 
Country of birth I Per cent Per cent I Per cent Per cent I Per cent Per-cent Per cent Percent 

of all 'of all of all of all of all of all of all of all I Per 
Num· I arrests arrests, Num· arrests arrests, N arrests arrests, Num· arrests arrests, I Num·1 cent of 

ber for this persons ber for this persons I urn· for this persons ber for this I pergrns ber all of of ber of clas. of specified class of specified class of specified class of specified arrests 
ofIense nativity ofIense nativity offense nativity offense nativity 

1----1----1---1----1----1---1----1----1---1----1----1---1--.--

lInitoil HI.nlp-< hOTn ~~I===!--'--l~'-83.71 0.2 2.711 J 75.51 3.1 I 62,958 I 92.3 I 70.11 1271 7!l91 0.21 89,554 79.27 

8781 24.51 3.8 ~~ 22.5 _32 r-- 2O·~1 .1- 23,408 20.73 

34

1 

.9/ 
.5 363' .5 5.8 2 1.3 (') 6,293 5.57 

106 3.0 4.2 997 1.5 40.5 5 3.2 .2 2,469 2.19 
66 gl 3.2 264 .4 12.8 1 .6 (3) 2,101 1.86 

148 9.3 358 .5 22.2 1 .6 .1 1,615 L43 
50 1.4' 4.0 237 .4 18.6 3 1.9 .2 1,265 L12 
32 .9 3.2 356 .5 35.8 5 3.2 .5 Wi .88 
51 1.4 5.9 166 .3 19.3 --------- ---------- ---------- 859 .76 
22 .6 2.6 130 .2 15.7 2 1.3 .2 835 .74 
45 L3 6.0 279 .4 35.9 1 .6 .1 775 .68 
62 1.7 8.3 257 .4 34.6 4 2.5 .5 746 .66 

180 

FOrei'l¥o~~e.: .••••..•• [j51 16.3 I .1 
---1-1---1-'-

China ,............ 1 .5 (3) , 
Italy.............. 7 3.2 .3 
Irela!ld ....•.....•...••....••.•••••...•...•••.. 
:Mexlco........... 2 .9 .1 Sweden _______________________________________ _ 

Germany......... 4 1.9 .4 f' 

~~~~~~::~~~= ========= ========== ========~= Canada........... 2 .9 .3 
Russia............ 4 1.9 .5 

55 1.5 8.4 203 .3 31.5 --------- ---------- ---------- 644 .57 
IS .5 3.3 156 .2 28.3 --------- ---------- ---------- 552 .49 

England.......... 4 1.9 .61 
Greece............ 2 .9 .4 
France............ 2 .9 .4 7 .2 1.4 ISS .3 37.1 1 .6 .2 506 .45 

27 .S 5.7 .9S .1 20.9 --------- ---------- ---------- 470 .42 
11 .3 2.7 7S .1 19.8 1 .6 .2 392 .35 ~~~::nd~·~======== ========= ========== ========== Austria........... 1 .5 .3 22 .6 6.4 132 .2 38.3 4 2.5 L2 344 .30 

Denmark ......•..••.••.•......••........•.••.. 11 .3 3.9 00 .1 3L 7 --------- ---------- ---------- 284 .25 
W\lSt Indi\ll!_ ••••••••........••••........••.... 15 • ,4 5.7 92 .1 34.4 ..••••... -- ...... --- ... -- ---------- 266 .24 

~g~~.~~~~~~=== ========= ========= ========== it : g t ~ ~M . : ~ ~ ~ ======== ========~='=========1 ~ : ~ SwItzerland...... •••....•• .••.••.••. ......••.. 7 .2' 3.1 81 .1 35.5 1 .6 .4 229 .20 
Hawaiian Islands. •••...... .....•••.. .•.•....•. 14 .4 6.1 00 .1 39.8 .....•... ••.......• •..•..• .• 226 .20 
Central America.. 1 .5 .6 14 .4 8.1 61 .1 35.9 ...••....••.•.....•. _ •. _.... 170 .15 
PortugaL........ 2 .9 1.4· 3- .1 2.1 52 .1 36.1 1 .6 .7 144 .13 
Australia......... 1 .5 .8 4 .1 3.1 39 .1 30.4 ..•....••....••...... _ ..•. _ 128 .11 
Holland ••...•••..•.•.•.. ~ ..•. _...... ..••.•..•• 2 .1 1.8 33 (.) 30.3 ...•••.........••.. _....... 109 .10 
Balkan States.... ...••••.. ••••....•• ....••.•.. 14 .4 14.0 56 .1 56.7 ••••.......•.•...•• _._...... 99 .OS 
Japan ,........... .••....•• ....••.•.. ••......•• 1 1.0 59 .1 6L 5 ...•.••...•....••...•. _._... 96 .08 
Poland........... ...••••.. ••••.••..• ..•.••••.. ..• 3 .1 3.5 45 .1 53.0 __ "...... ..••....•• ..•....... 85 .08 
Asia.............. 2 .9 2.9 3 .1 4.2 28 (') 40.7 ..•....•.. _................. 69 .0;; 

~~E~~=:======:= ========= ========== ========== ~ : ~ ~:: • ~~ ~:l fr. g ===::.~=== ========= ========== ~ : g~ 
A::~~~.:~~~~~~~= --.--;~~. ---.~~~~ .. -----.~. 3,58: 100: ~ ::: I 68, 22: ~~. 0 I ::: ..... ~~; ... --~~~~ ....... ~~. 112, ~: 100:: 

, See footnote to Table I. 
• Less than 0.05. 
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" 352 . CRIME AND THE FOlCEIGN BORN. 

To assist in such a comparison Table II has been prepared 
presenting arrests by type of offense and by nationality. In 
comparing the distribution of charges n;gainst natives and 
foreign-born persons, the most striking difference is found in 
offenses again;;t public decency and good morals and miscel
l'aneous offenses. Among natives, 70.1 pel' cent of all arrests 
were for miscellaneous charges, of which traffic violations 
were tlie most prominent; among foreign-born persons only 
22.5 pel' cent were arrested on charges classed as' miscella
neous. Among natives, only 20.7 per cent of the arrests were 
on charges against public decency and good morals; among 
the foreign born, 63.2 per cent of the arrests were on charges 
of this class, in which offenses related to gambling and drunk
enness in public places were conspicuous. With these modi
fying factors in mind, we may consider selected nationalities. 

TABLE Ul.-01tineso arrested by police depat·tmcnt, cit'Y and count'lj 
of Sun F'ranoisoo, during the 'IIear ending June 30, 1929, clfUsi{lea 
b'Y oharges 

Number Per cent 

CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON 

Battery_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••• •••• •••••••• : •••••••• 
Assault to commit bodily Injury ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Assault to murder •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Manslaughter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

¥~~~~~·tokHC::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
. Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

CRIMES AGAINST CHASTITY AND'FAMILY 

Failure to provide tor minor chlld •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 
Ohlld labor law ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••• •• •••••• ••• •••••••••• 
Oontrlbuting to delinquency of minor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Orlmo against children •••••• :: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

11 

2 
1 
1 
1 

.1 

Total •••••• , ••••••• , ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 5 •••••••• ". 

CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC DECENCY AND GOOD MORALS 

Lottery tiekets and drawings In possession •• ·••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,274 
Visiting gambling place................................................ 2,219 
Keeping lottery place.................................................. 38~ 
Vagrancy.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 313 
Keeping gambling place................................................ 189 
Visiting lottery place................................................... 91 
Visiting house oC ill Came ............................................ "... 68 
Visiting disorderlY house ............ ~................................... 30 
Disturbing tbe peace................................................... 15 

36.2 
35.3 
6.2 
5.0 
3.0 
1.5 . 
1.1 
.5 
.3 
.2 Drunk in a public place ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ......... c•• 14 

Inmate \louse oC ill Came ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;.. l' <:> 
Keeping house oC ill Came ••••••• ___ •••••••••••••• " •••••••• _ ...... _ •••••• ___ 1 ___ <_>_ 

Total •••• _ •••..•••••••••• " ........................... , •••••••••••• 5,604 89.3 

I Less thlln 0.05. 
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TABLE III.-Ohi?tOse ar/'~sted, b'Y police department, city and CO!lnty 
of San Fl'anC/.sco, d!wmg the year end·ing June 30, 191UJ; olas8ified, 
by chal'ges-Oontinuecl 

CRIMES AOAINST PUBLIC HEALTH 

t'rtlynfilnyd Stolto narcotic UGts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

KN~5J~i~~I<lJbI~~1 ~fn~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
atlOnu und State prohibition acts •••• """ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Number Por cont 

163 2.6 
• 04 1. 0 

38 .6 
8 .1 

TotaL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• --213'---4-.3 
CRIMES AOAINST ADMINISTRATION OF GOVERN1!ENT 

Resisting an oillcer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 

CRIMES AGAINST PROPEnTY 

It~j~ir~1,~~ml~~:!l·~l~l~:!:!!~l!:jl::~~~jl~!!!:l~~~::~~j~:~ 
TotIlL .......................................................... . 

l!ISCELLANEOUS 

Wotor and traillc violations •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .An route ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
1'i rgfd wards oC Juvonilo court ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

it~l\ ~~oit~r 'in\v:::::::: ::::::::::::: :~:: :::: ::::: :::: :::::::::::::::: !vii v nil' vo 1 cle wIthout owner's consent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
scellaneol1s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

10 
11 
6 
3 
3 
1 

<I) 

(II 

~:) 

.2 

.2 

.1 

------
34 .5 

= 

<I) 

1.5 
.4 
.{ 
.3 
.1 

3.1 

Total ............................................................ ---;0;1-'--5-. 8 

NONCRIl!lNAL DETENTiON . 

Insanity............................................................... 2 <I) 
=-

Orand totaL._ .•.••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••• 6,203 100.0 

1 Less thnn 0.05. 

. The Ohinese (always including native and foreign born) 
clearly contributed several times their munerical proportion 
to the total of arrests, viz, 5.5 pel' cent of arrests as compared 
with 1.5. pel' cent of the 1920 popUlation. The fact that the 
number of arrests of Ohinese during the year was so nearly 
equal to the 1920 Chinese popUlation indicates clearly th~t 
many individuals were arrested repeatec'j.ly du~'ing the course 
of the year. The offenses for which they were arrested are 
distributed peculiarly as to type. Whereas 20.7 per cent of 
the arrests of natives of the United States were on charges 
of crimes against" public decency and goed morals" (see 
Table II), practically 90 per cent of the arrestr~ of Ohinese, 

~ \ 
~~-'--_~~._~,:..~~~e~'-,'c.I.::.._ .• ~-~, .. '?'''''~~~~~".........-~--~; 
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comprising one-sixth of all arrests for such offenses in San 
Fi'ancisco, were on these charges. More specifically (see 
Table III), 82.2 per cent of the ChiI].ese arrested were 
charged with some offense connected with lotteries and 
gambling alone, as compared with approximately 2.8 per 
cent among the natives arrested. Arrests of Chinese for 
offenses against the narcotic laws also were proportionately 
very high-4.2 pel' cent as compared with only 0.<.1: pel' cent 
of arrests of natives. The comparison is even more strik
ingly adverse to the Chinese when one recalls, in addition, 
the high proportion arrested by the San Francisco office' of 
the State narcotic division. The figures, shown in Table IV, 
of the report on " Crime and the foreign born: Mexicans," 2 

reveal that from 17 to 48 pel' cent of all persons arrested 
during various recent periods were Chinese. 

In most other respects the record of the Chinese as indi
cated by arr(Ysts was satisfactory or even better than the 
2.·ecord of natlves of the United States. Offenses against the 
person, property, chastity, and the family, and the prohibi
tion laws, for example, were few. But in matters related to 
gambling and narcotics their arrests were grossly dispropor. 
tionate to their numbers in the popUlation. 

TABLE IV.-Natives Of Italy arrested by police department, oity and 
o01mtll of San li'mnoi8oo, during the yea1', ending JmlO 30, 1929, 
o~as8ified by oharges ~ 

CRIMES AGAINST TUE PERSON 

Battcry _ .... _ ... _ ..................................................... .. ASsault with deadly weapon ......................................... .. 
lr1ar~~i!:lt~I~~fc:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Assault to murder ... _ ............................................... .. 
~oa~ylo;;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Murder ............................................................... . 

Totnl ........................................................... . 
CRIMES AGAINST CI!ASTITY AND FA~IILY 

Visiting houFc of. U1 (I\mo ............................................. .. Roopin!: hous,) oC 1I1 (amo .............................................. . Failuro to provido for minor child ..................................... . 
g?tn~\~\~~rnfa~~.~~~I.~~~~.~::.~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Soliciting prostitution ............................ , .................... . 

1 Less than 0.05. 
• Pt. III, Sec. I. 

Number P~r cont 

37 
1-1 
12 
10 
9 
3 
1 
1 

87 

51 
18 
11 
.\ 
3 
2 

1.5 
.0 
.5 
.4 
.4 
.1 

3.5 

2.1 
.7 
.5, 
.2 
.1 
.1 
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TABLE IV.-Nat-ives Of Ita,ly arresterl b1/ poUoe depa",tment, eto.-Oon. 

Number P~r cent 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Total ............................................................ --0:1 ---3,-7 

CIlI!lES AGAINST PUnr,lO DECENCY AND GOOD MORALS == 
219 8,9 
161 6,5 
112 4.5 
40 2,0 
23 .9 
18 ,7 
6 ,3 

Dnmk in puhlic pineo ............................................... . Visiting gumbling !Inti dlsortlorly houses . . 
~ngrnncy ............................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i_istybing t1~IPenfo .................................................. . 
K~ggl~~ ~~~~rdC~& \~ci~~s·· .. · ...... ·· .... · .. ··· .... ··· .... · .... · .... · 
Indocont exposuro ___ ........ _: .. :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::: 

Totnl .... ___ .... ______ ................... _ ..... ____ .... __ .... _ .......... ___ ...... _ .. __ .... _ .......... --5-88- ---2-3,-8 

CIlI!lES AG.~INST PUBLIC llEALTlI 
== 

505 22. 0 
14 .6 
6 .3 

Nntional and Stato prohibition nets ................................... . IIealth ordinanccs .............................. . Nutlonal ami Stato nnrcotie arts ................ :.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total ............................................................ --5-85- ---23-.-8 

CHIMES AGAINST ADlIINISTRATION 01' GOVEIINMENT 

g~~i~;~~ta~( ~~irO{::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total ........................................................... . 

CRmES AGAINST l'ROPERTY 

it~i~~~~1El~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
Flo~nrymo\lt o~ wages ............................... ::::::::::::::::::: 
~~1g~:t~~:0:~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1i~~~Tn~t ~~~~~~I~cisscssioti .. ··· .. · .. ····· .. ········· .. ········,,······· 
~elony ombe7.7.lomont ...... :::::::::::::::::::::::·· .. ··· .. ·····-..... . eceiving stolen goods ............................ ::::::::::::::::::::: 

= 
5 .2 
2 .1 ------
7 .3 

22 .0 
10 .8 
18 .7 
18 .7 
16 ,5 
5 .2 
5 .2 
4 .2 
1 

fi~ 1 
,1 

1 
Totnl ............................................................. --1-00----4.-2 

MISC~:Ll,ANEOU8 

rotor rot and traffio violations ...................................... . 
~~Iq~~:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F~~~r~O[o ~w·i .... ici .. • .. • .. ·•••·••• .. · .. •••·••• .. ·•····· .. ··• .. ·•••••• 
DrivinJ un~~~ r~Juoiicc:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t~1foed St~~d: gr 1~:'i°~I~colurt ....................................... .. 
Driving veh~elo ;vdh1611t o~~~cr;sccinsctit' ...... · .... · .. · ...... · .... ··,· 
Miscellanoous minor vlolll tIons .......... :::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::: :::::: 

621 25,2 
97 4.0 
29 1. 2 
18 .7 
6 '.3 
5 .2 
5 .2 
5 .2 
1 <,> 

210 8,5 

Total ............................................................ ---0-0-7 --4-0,-6 

== 
.2 

NONCRI!UNAL DETENTION Insnnity .............................................................. . 
Ornnd total i ...................................................... 2,409 100.0 

, Loss thon 0,05. 
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.' 356 CRIME AND THE FOREIGN BORN 

Next to the Ohinese, the, largest number of foreign-born 
persons arrested were those of Italian nativity. These con
stituted 2.19 per cent of all persons arrested during the year, 
as compared with 4.72 pel' cent of the 1920 population which 
was native of Italy. The proportion of Italians in the total 
population may hn,ve declined somewhat since 1920, but it 
is probable that the proportion of arrests of Italians is still 
well below their proportion of the total population. On the 
average, then, their l'l~cord is distinctly favorable. Like the 
Chinese, however, there are certain offenses for which they 
are arrested in numbt:rB and proportion which are extremeJy 
high. 

The characteristic offenses of nOltives of Italy, for which 
they are arre!;ted proportionately far in excess of natives, 
are against the State and National prohibition laws. Of all 
Italians arrested, 22.9 per \~ent were charged with violll.tion 
of the prohibition statutes, as compared with 1.4 per cent 
among natives arrested. The contrast is heightened, al
though direct comparison between the data is not possible, 
by additional figures which show that 26.8 per cent of all 
violators of the national prohlbition laws reported by the 
San Francisco office of the United States Prohibition Service 
were natives of Italy. The distribution of offenses by Ital
ians show somewhat larger proportions of offenses against 
tl~e person, particularly the offenso of battery, and against 
chastity and the family, than the p~:oportions of similar of
fenses by natives, but it also sllows slightly lower proportions 
of charges of violation of the narcotic laws, and of being 
drunk in public places. 

,~ : !;";. ,~, ' 

i 

1 
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TABLE V.-Natl've8 of Irelanll at're8tell by poHca department, city anll 
comt~y Of San Francisco, d1trlnu the year encZinu J'/t11O 80, 1929, 
class/flcll by ch'a1'ues 

Numbor PCI' 90nt 

----------------- --------------------------------
CRIMES AGAINST TIlE PERSON 

D ntt~ry •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Krolllt to do bodily Injury ____ ............................. __ ..... __ ••• 
, Ions nughtol' .... --•••••••••••••• --••••• --•••••• --.............. --•••••• 

'I' 1roUtS n~nlnst lIIo ..... __ ....... __ ••• __ .... __ ... __ •••• __ ............. __ 
Assault w th deadly wenpon ...... __ •••••• __ •••• ____ ...... __________ ••• 

Totnl •• """ ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• , ••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 

CRIMES AOAINST CIlASTITY AND FAMILY 

Fnlluro to provldo for minor ehlld ..................................... . 
gOFtrlbuthtg to dollnquenoy oC minor ................................. . 
Ab mo.s osn nst el111drcn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

nUllpmuollt nnd neglcet oC wICo ••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Soduet 011 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .................. . 

TotnL •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC DECENCY AND OOOD )IOIIALS 

~ruuk In ~ubllo plnco •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Drgranb~Y" 'ij································ ......................... . VI stur ng 10 poaco •••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VlsI tIns gnmbllnf, places .............................................. . 
VISit ug disordor L' houses ............................................. . 
n s tIns lottory p nccs ................................................ .. 
KCgg Ing •••• i""'''''' .•••••...•••...•••....••...•••.....• """ .•••.•. , 
Kcep ng n d soruoriyl1ollS0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
S ~rtlnf, gnmbul1f, f,lnccs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ie ng oHory tic tots._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ntompornto ............................................................ . 

Total ............................................................. . 

CRIlIES AGAINST PunLIC HE! LTIl 

Nntlonal nnd Stato prohlblUon ncts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

20 1.4 
-I .2 
;1 .2 
3 •• 1 
3 .1 -----

.f3 2.0 
== 

4 
3 
3 
1 
1 

.2 

.1 

.1 

-----
12 .4 

== 
1,067 50.8 

236 11.2 
02 3.0 
62 3.0 
44 2.1 
38 1.9 
20 1.4 
18 ,9 
8 .4 
7 .3 
5 .2 ------

1,570 75.2 
== 

134 0.4 
== 

CRIMES AOAINST PIlOPEItTY 

~rapclous mlscblo( ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ ., •••••••••••• 

~rijl~J~:~t~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Totnl. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MISCELLANEOUS 

~otor and trnlllc violations ........................................... . D Ii ryuto. ·it"·················· ......... , ........... , ................. , 
Afl v ng un er Influonco ............................................... . 
U ygC(! wanls of /uvonllo court ........................................ . 
Stll tod Stntcs Cr IIllunl Codo ........................................ .. 

}'o~I~;~t~lic~~(fg;vrii(c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r>~IVlng vehlclo without ownor's cousont ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

r scoIIancous minor vlolntlous •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •• 

Totnl._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

NONCRIlIINAL DETENTION 

Insanity ........... '" ••••••••••••• , ••••• , ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I Lcss tbnn 0.05. 

31 1.5 
17 .8 
8 .4 
o .3 

, 4 .2 
-----

00 3.2 

HI 0.9 
33 1.6 
U .4 
2 .1 
2 , .1 

i ~:l·1 
75 3.6 -----

260 12.8 

2,101 100.0 
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Natives of Ireland comprised 1.86 per cent of all arrested 
persons, as compared with a proportion of 3.6 pel' cent of 
the 1920 populll,tion. Considering possible shifts in their 
proportion of the total population since 1920 this record as 
a whole remains distinctly favorable to the Irish. On the 
other hand, in respect of certain offenses the position of na
tives of Ireland is very unfavorable. The arrests for drunk
,onness in public places, for example, constitut,ed 50 per cent 
of all arrests of Irish as compared with 9 pel' cent of na
tives arrested for the same cha.rge. Also offenses against 
the prohibition la,ts were proportionately much higher than 
among natives. Offenses classified as against public de
cency and good morals, among which drunkenness is included, 
weI'e very high-75.2 pel' cent as compared with 20.7 pel' 
cent. alllong natives; the same was true of offenses against 
public henlth-6.4 pel' cent fiS compared with 2 pel' cent 
among natives. The offenses of Irish involving drunkenness, 
vagrancy, gambling, and prohibition were principally re
sponsible for these unfavorable comparisons. On the' other 
lllUld, .110 natives of Ireland were arrested for violation of 
the narcotic laws, and the proportions arrested for offenses 
against chastity anel the family were much lower than 
among nl!ltives. 

TAOLE YI.--Nativcs of MCtJJico U/·rostce1. bll polico e1.0JlUI·tmont, city ana 
county O)~ S(/.II. Franoi,~co, aW'ill.g the ·yca./' ondillg JWla SO, 1921), 
o/(Msifioel hy a7wrucs 

Number Per cent 

·-----1-----
CRUIES '\OAI~lst THE PERSON 

Battery ............................ ' " ................................ , .. 
Hob bury .................................... , .......................... . 
Assoult wIth denc1lY weopon ........................................... . 
Threots to kill ....................................................... .. 
Assnult to murder ..................................................... . 
Fnllure to render aid ......................... : ........................ . 
Murder •••••••••• , ••••••• , .......................................... , •• 
Assnul t .................. , ........... """ ............. _ •••••••••••••• 

~1~~W~t~~{t~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~'otol •••••••••••••• , "'" ... , ................................. , ,. 

cnUlES AOAINST CIIASTITY AND f'AMILY 

Fnllure to provIde (or minor child ...................................... . 
Crimes ogolnst children ............................................... . 
Oontrlbuting to delluqueucy o( minor ................................. . 
Rape .................................................................. . 

28 
10 
7 
o 
5 
4 
2 
I 
1 
I 

05 

1.7 
.0 
.·1 
.4 
.3 
.2 
.1 
.1 
.1 
.1 

4.0 
== 

13 .8 
o .3 
·1 .2 
4 .2 

1 

i 

\ 

I 
I 
I 
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'l.'ABLE VI.-Na.ti1)OS Of iYlotJJioo a"l'ostoe~ btl polioe elopa.rtment, ottll a.lIeZ 
oOtmt11 of Sa:/~ Franaisao, dm'ing tile yoal' on(Ung JUliO SO, 1929, 
ola88ifioeZ by ohewgos-Oontlnued 

CRIMES AOAINST CHASTITY AND FAMILY-Continuocl 

Inmnto houso or III (nnte •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Abandonlllont o( wire ................................................. . 
A<.lultory .............................................................. . 
flolleiting (or prostitution ............................................... . 

Totnl ........................................................... . 

CRIMES AGAINST l'UIlUC DECENCY ANIl OOOD ',\lOIIALS 

Drunk In publlo plnce .................... : ........................... .. 
Vngrnncy ............................................................. . 
ViSiting gmnbllng nnd disorderly houses .............................. .. 
Disturbing the penco .................................................. . 
Kceplng gombllng ond disorderly houses .............................. .. 

Totol. _ .......................................... , .............. . 

CRiliES AGAINST punLIC IIEALTII 

Stote ouel nntionlll prohibition lnws .................................... . 
Stote and nntlonol norcotic lnws ...................................... .. 

'1'otal ........... , ............................................... . 

CRIMES A(JAINST 1'1l01'EIlTY 

E~N:I~~~~t.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J\Iollclous ml~chle( .................................................... . 
o mnd thert ........................................................... . 
Attompt burglory ..................................................... . 
Io'Ictitious checks ...................................................... , 
Hccelvlng stolen goods .. _ ............................................ .. 

l~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~'otnl ................................ """"" .................. . 

MISCf:LI.ANE0118 

Numbor Por cent 

0.2 
.1 
.1 
.1 ------

33 2.0 

403 
30S 
10·1 
M 
23 

20 
27 

50 

25.0 
10.0 
10.2 
3.3 
1.4 

58.0 

1.7 
1.7 

3.~ 
==== 

1\0 
45 
20 

11 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 

1-18 

3. (, 
2.8 
1.8 
.4 
.2 
.2 
.2 
.1 
.1 

0.3 
====-= 

En routo............................................................... 130 8.4 
Motor vehicle and trome vlolntlons...................................... 02 0.7 
Stato revolvor low ...................................................... ~3 .8 
Drlvlnll'undor Innuonce ........................................ ,....... ,~ .2 
Oonsplraey............................................................. a .2 
Alleged words or the Juvenile court..................................... 2 .1 
Driving vehlclo without owner's consent.......................... ..... 1 .1 
Tampering with vehlclo................................................ 1 .1 
Miscellaneous minor vlolotlons......................................... 100 0.0 

~'otol.. ...................................................... " .... I~-ru 
. ==-= 

NQNCIlIMINAL DETENTION 

Insonlty ............................................................... , 1 ' .1 ==-----
Orond totol ......................................... ~ ......... :.. I, alil ~ 

Mexicans appear to have been arrested somewhat out of 
propol·tion to their numbers, although the iIlcrease of Mexi
can popUlation since 1920 weakens materially the force of this 
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conclusion, and conceivably might even overthrow it. The 
distribution of offenses by Mexicans is materially differ
ent from those by natives.· Whereas 43.4 pCI' cent of the 
offenses by natives were traffic violations; only 5.7 pOI' cent 
of the offenses. by Mexicans were of this type, doubtless be
cause in San Francisco they own cars proportionately less 
than do natives. But the propci"ti0n of offenscs by Mexi
cans against the person, public decency and morals, pu b
lic health, and property were all highor than the corre
sponding proportions of the offenses by natives. In par
ticular, the proportions of charges of battory, robbery, 
drunkenness in public places, vagrancy, petit theft, bur
glary, and offenses relating to gambling, were notably high. 
Offenses against the narcotic laws were di~proportionately 
high, and should be considel.'ed in conjunction with- the rel
atively high proportion of arrests of Mexicans by the San 
Fmncisco omce of the State division of narcotic enforce
ment reported to be from 2.7 to 6.6 per cent of total ar
rests during various recent periods of tiple (see Table IV 
of preceding study, "Crime and the foreign born: Mexi
canE! "). On the other hand, offenses by Mexicans against 
the prohibition laws were but slightly higher than those 
of natives, and offenses against chastity and the family were 
somewhat lower. 

It is significant that when conversing with persons in 
San Francisco before the statistical tables presented here 
were prepared, such nationalities as Swedes and Germans 
which appear next in order of total arrests ,vere not men-
tioned except perhaps to say that they were hardly regarded 
IlS foreigners and presented no problem. The figures in 
Table I indicate that for the most part the proportion 
of arrests of persons of European nativity other than those 
already discussed was generally not high. Usually they 
were distinctly low, as for example, the Germans; some
times they appear somewhat high, as £01' eXl\mple, the Nor
wegians. But the ~nly foreign groups other than those. 
already discussed in detail, which attracted. particular at
tention of local observers, were the Filipinos, Russians, and 
Japanese. 
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TAllLE VI~.-Nntlve8 Of PMUppine Islands arrested by police depart. 
mOllt, OIty andl county of San l""a1l0lseo, durlnu the year endinu 
June SO, i929, elassifled by CltUI'U(1S 

NUOlbor Por cont 
--------------------------I----~-

!ll\U!ES AGAINST TlIE PERSON 

~~:~~~r ivi tli'dciiiliy'wc ·po··· .. ·· ..................................... . 
ti~t~rt;j[,iiiiio·r::::::~::;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l\fByh£n n ro ory .................................................. .. 
M I ............................................................... . 
TI~r~~ !1Utg~I~1~········· .. ··· ........................................... . , ~- ........................................... ---..... -.... -........ -...................... -....... ..... .. 

1Q 
o 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1.2 
1.1 
.5 
.2 
.2 
.1 
.1 
.1 

TotnJ ........................................................................................................................ --3-0 ~ 

CRIMES AGAINST cnAST1TY AND FAMILY -

*ontrlblltlng to dcllnquoncy or minor ................................. . 
Ill~R~i;is·iioiisiioi'tiii······· .... ·· .. · .. ····· .. · .. •·· .. · .. ··· .. ·· ....... . 
Falluro to provldo 10~~Wiior·chiid:::::::: ............................ .. ......................................................... " 

6 
4 
2 
1 

.6 

.5 

.2 

.1 
Totnl __ ................................................................................................................... --1-2 ---u 

CRIMES AGAINST rUDLlo DECENOY AND GOOD MORALS 
. .-

~l~m~~ Sllm~ln~ alnd lottory plnces................................... 21;0 33.7 
V sor or y lonses.............................................. 00 11.2 
Dy:t~r'b~~ .. tli .................... ·• .... •• .. · ................ • .. · ...... · 05 11.1 Drunk h II byIPe~co................. ................................. 30 .1.5 
K I I PUbliC P nco........................................... ..... 30 3.6 
K~ggl:~~ ft?~rdo~f, ~lnccs .............. ~ ....................... ~.: ..... : 20 2.3 Lott tI I t I Y lOusrls.................... .......................... 10 1.0 ory C (0 S 11 possess on.. ......................................... 11 1.3 

Totnl ............................................................ -SOO,--ao:;; 
==== CRIMES AGAINST PUDLIO lIEALTII I 

NatiOlml Bnrl Stnte IJrohlbltlon ncts. ................................... 3 3 
Stnte narcotic I\~t ............................ "'»...................... 1 : 1 

Totlll ............................................................ ----:t--:-:i 
CRIMES AGAINST PItOI'ERTY 

rptlt fbd1t··I·Cii·i .. ·•··· .. · .. · .. ··· .... ·· .. ··· ...... · .... · .... ·· .. ···· 

~f~JrJ~0!~~::~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'2~ 2.8 
13 1.5 
8 .0 
4 .5 
2 .2 

Total ............................................................ -at-----s:n 
MISCELLANEOUS = 

~rotor nct nnd tromo "Iolatlons........................................ 56- '0.5 

ist~:g~~~oivcr·lii\v::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::":: 28 3.3 
'~~;ff:1~r\t~~~ ~!i:v8nJ!0 {ou~ .............................. ~ ..... :. ,::. l~ 2; ~ 
DII 111

0 ncs.nvy ..................................... 2 2 r v ng vo ICC without owncr's cODsont............................... 2 : 2 
~lou)l'lW lorwol1lcn....................................... .• 2 .2 sco uneous minor violations .............................. ::::::.:::. 60 0.5 

Totnl ................................................................................................................. --10-0 --10-.3 

Ornnd totnL ..................................................... =s5OI====roo.o 
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The census of 1920 offers no dn.ta on Filipino populQ.tion 
for comparison with arrests. A Filipino Masonic organiz!l,~ 
tion in San Francisco estimated the numb~r of Filipinos in 
that city in early 1930 at 4,000. If correct, this was about 
0.67 pel' ccnt or the totn.l population, or a little less than the 
propol,tion of Filipinos arrested, whi.ch was 0.76 per cent. 
The genel'l11 view of officials is that their record is bn.d. 'rhe 
views of two police officers and a police judge are illustrative 
of the un£n.vol'llble attitude: 

Tha Filipino is bad j by nature he is a criminal. Their crimes are 
of a violent nature. And in addition they intermingle with white 
girls, more especially with the prostitutes. 

'rho Filipino is our great menace. They are all criminally minded. 
They are l~eat chasers after the white women. 

The Filli·lllos, with a comparatively small number in the population, 
give a great clenl of trouble. They commit acts of violence, being 
untamed j they slash, cut, or stab at the least provocation. Their 
natty appearance is an added incentive in attracting women of various 
low types with whom they continually travel. Here is a mcnace in 
the intermingling of whites with them. Those Filipinos nre umiesir
.lIble nlltlonals because there is not one of them but who is a potcntial 
crlilliual. 

It is clear from these statements that the principal objec
tion to the Filipino arises from the fact that they cross the 
l'ace line in theil' relations with white women. Many county 
clerks in Californil.1 interpret the statute against intermar" 
l'illge of Mongolians and Cn.ucasians as n. bar to intermarriage 
between Filipinos and whito A.mericans i in such cases the 
applicants :for licenses often go to Nevadn. or Mexico to be 
married. But what~ver the situation with reference to mis
cegenution, since less than 1 pel' cent of the persons n.rrested 
in San Fl'l1ncisco were Filipinos, and they constituted per
haps two-thirds pel' cent of the populati<,l'., they can not be 
a great criminal menace. They were arrested somewhat out 
of proportion to their numbe s, if. the estimate given earlier 
was correct, yet not even this is certain. Their arrests for 
offenses agn.inst the person were high-3.5 pel' cent as com~ 
pnred with 1.1 per cent among natives of the United ~tates .. 
Offenses by Filipinos against public decency and good morals 
were very high, (,9.5 per cent of their arrests being on these 
charges as c(llnptarec1. with only 20.7 per cent among natives. 
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The explanatioll of this high percentage lies chiefly in the 
large proportion who were charged with offenses connected 
with gambling, viz, 3'7.3 per cent, as compared with less than 
3 per cent of the natives arrested. Also, 11.1 per cent of the 
Filip:.nos arrested were charged with vagrn,ncy as compared 
with 6.6 per cent of the1l.atives. This is to be expectec1. 
among a popUlation which is overwhelmingly composed of 
yOllng males without families. . 

On the other hand, offenses against chastii;y and the family 
and public health were low. Particularly striking are the 
facts that only 3.5 per cent of the arrests of Filipinos were 
for drunkenness in public places, 0.3 per cellt for violation of 
the prohibition laws, and 0.1 per cent for violation of the 
narcotic acts, as compared with simil'ar proportions among 
natives arrested of 9 per cent, 1.4 per cent, and 0.4 pel' cent, 
respectively. 

The Russians were mentioned to us as !L distinctive alien 
group which occasio.~ed some trouble. However, examina
tion of the statistical ·records indicates that while the pro
portion of several types of offenses is high, e. g., offenses 
against the person, public decency and good morals, public 
health, and property, on the average the record is (!istinctly 
favorable. Of all persons arres~d in San Francisco, only 
0.66 per cent were Russians, whereas they eomprised 1.14 per 
cent of the population in 1920 and probab~y a larger propor
tion in 1929, making their average showing eVen more favor. 
able. 
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TABLE VIII.-Natives of Russia arrested, by poZ·ice aepa.rtm6nt, city an~ 
cOltnt11 of San l~ra1!cisco, aW'ing the year end,lng June 30, 1929, 
cZassified, by charges 

Number Per cent 

--------------------------------1--------
CRIMES AGAINST TnE PEUSON 

Battery ................................................................ 10 2.5 
Robbery............................................................... 5 .7 
Mllnsillughter.......................................................... 4 .5 
Assault with II deadly wellpon ......................................... 3 .4 
Murder .......... .............................. . ,." ................... 2 .3 
Threat3 to klll............................... • .,...................... 2 .3 
Robbery attempt.............................. .., .................. ___ 1 ___ ._1 

Total. ................ · •••••••• ~ ............... " ................ . 30 4.8 
== 

CRIMES AGAINST CHASTITY AND FAMILY 

Fallure to provide for minor cblld ..................................... . 
Grimes agllInst chlldren ............................................... . 
Gontrlhutlng to delinquency of minor ................................. . 
Soliciting prostitution ................................................. . 

5 
4 
1 
1 

.7 

.5 

.1 

.1 

Total ............................................................ ---I-i ---1.-4 

CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC DECENCY AND GOOD MORALS 

Drunk In a pnhllc pillce................................................ 109 :.12.8 
Visiting gllmbllng lind disorderly houses................................ ~~ I~: ~ 

~~~{~~b'l~g· ilie'poiice::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 28 3.8 
Keeping gllmbllng lind disorderlY houses............................... 13 1.7 
Lottery tickets iu possession........................................... 4 .5 
Intemperllte .............................. ~ ............................. ___ 1 ____ .1 

Totlll ......................................................... • .. 347 40.0 
CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC HEALTH == 

Nlltionlllllnd Stllte prohibition IIctS .................................. .. 
Stato nllrcotio act ...................................................... . 

24 3.2 
1 .1 

Total ............................................................. __ 25 ~ 
CUUIES AGAINST ADMINIS'l'RATION OY GOVERNMENT 

Reslstiug lin officer..................................................... .4 
Perjury ................................................................. ______ ._1 

Totlll ........................................................... . .5 
Cnt1a£ES AGAINST l'ROPKRTY ~=, 

Burglllry .............................................................. . 
Malicious mlsohleL .................................................. . 
Petit thert ............................................................. . 
Grand thert. .......................................................... . 
Obtlllning money by fllise pretonses ................................... . 
Flctlclous chocks ...................................................... . 

Total ............................................................ . 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Motor 1I0t lind tmffic vloilltions ....................................... . 
En routo......... • .................................................. . 
Alloged wllrds of JUJonlle court. ...................................... .. 
g·hour lllw for womon ............................................. __ ... 
Revolvor Inw .............................. __ ....................... : .. 
Driving under Innuonco or IIquor .............................. __ ..... .. 
Fnlluro to rondor nld ................................................. __ 
Miscollnnoous minor vlolntlons ........................................ . 

20 2.7 
15 2.0 
12 1.0 
11 1.5 
3 .4 
1 .1 

02 S.3 
== 

140 
24 
5 
5 
o 
4 
4 

00 

20.1 
3.2 
.7 
.7 
.8 
.5 
.5· 

8.1 

Totlll............................................................ 257 3·1. 0 

Insllnlty .............. ~~~~~~~~~~:.~~.::~:.l~.~....................... 41-.~ 
Grnnd totnL..................................................... 740 I 100.0 

j 
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More trouble from the second-generution Russians than 
from the natives of Russia was noted by observers. The 
unusually wide gulf between customs of parents and of ehil
dren in the process of "Americanization" was the cause sug
gesbJd. Even among the first generation a conflict of codes 
was responsible for some of the offenses by Russians. A 
judge recited the following illustration: 

A Russian woman had her husband arrested for beating her. I 
jailed him for 30 days. Several days later she came around and 
wanted his release because her neighbors "wouldn't speak to her"; 
they thought it a disgrace that she wouldn't stand the diSCipline 
from the patriarchal ruler of the family as WllS the custom in their 
native home. (Probably also there was inconvenience from absence 
of the breadwinner.) 

The high proportion of cases Qf battery by Russians is 
perhaps in part a reflection of this practice which is not a 
violation of the code which some of the immigrants brought 
with them; for the most part, however, the figures reflect 
quarrels among themselves. 

It is signiiicunt th!tt only one Russian was arrested for vio
lation Qf the narcotic laws. 

The Japanese may be mentioned chiefly to emphasize their 
extremely low proportion of arrests. One of the most di
yerse of the nationalities in San Francisco, they are among 
the most law-abiding. Only 0.08 pel' cent of all persons 
arrested were Japanese, while they comprised 1.06 per cent 
of the .1920 popUlation. Shifts in proportion of Japanese 
in the total popUlation since 1920, if any, have probably only 
made their record more Iil.vorable. 

The explanation of the unusually law-fLbiding character 
of the Japanese offered by one of their leading citizens is 
the same as was offered in Stockton, viz, the stress placed 
on courses in ethics in the public schools of Japan. Addi
tional factors mlty be the types of Japanese immigrants, who 
are largely business men or former fltriners, the influence of 
a very sensitive race pride, partiCUlarly in the face of race 
discriminations such as the immigration and California alien 
land laws, and the high degree of organization among Japa-
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nese in the United States which makes possible the exercise 
of a hiO'h deO'ree of social control. 

Man; of tlle difficulties of estimating dle criminality of 
the various nationalities have already been discussed,s Tech. 
nical difficulties in obtaining the statistiqs desired, similar to 
those previously described, have been encounte.r~d in the p;res. 
ent study. Differences in age and sex compositlOn of natlOn
ality groups also affect apparent cl'i~inality. Although .we 
have no proof, it is entirely poss~bl~, s1ll?e a large propo~'~lOn 
of the San Francisco police force IS 1'1'1sh and the polItICal 
power of the naturalized Italians is great, that natives of 
Ireland or Italy are less likely to be arrested than oth6:$~or 
the same' offenses. On the other hanel, the general preJudu;e 
against Filipinos probably subjects them more re.a.c1~I:y to 
arrest. Nevertheless, despite the well-founded crItICIsms 
which can be leveled against the validity of arrests as a 
measure here as in the preceding reports, it is necessary to 
make use of ;l'l'ests as the statistical criterion of criminality. 

The conflict of national codes as distinguished from in
herent individual or race criminality as a factor in crime 
statIstics is well illustrated by situations existing in San 
Francisco. The concentration of Chines. ~ffenses on gam
blinO' and' narcotic violations is at least partly of this char
acte~. As in Stockton, it was suggested to us by Chine~e 
that the a'{tensive participation of their people in illegal 
businesses .is also due partly, to the race discriminations 
against Chinese which limit severely their opportunities for 
successful participation in legitimate business or employ
ments. For exampie, despite the praise of Chinese com
monly voiced by Californians; that their honesty ml.lk~s them 
id~al bank employees-in CJlina or Japan-there IS very 
slight opportunity for qualified Chinese to obtain ~uch em
ployment in California. It may be added that an 1llformed 
police officer pointed out with respect to morphine ~hat " we 
know that the 'Chinese peddUers get their inorpillne from 
white wholesalers." .,. ' 

An even clearer illustration of the conflict in codes is fur
nished hy the very high propO'l,tion of arrests of natives of 

• Supra, Pt. Ill, Sec. I. 
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Italy for violation of the prohibition laws. The Italian view 
was summed up in the following language:' 

We have been a wine·drinlcing and producing nation for genera
tions. 'Our people have been used to drinking wine from the ages 
of '5 and 6 years. So to us, prohibiting wine (not whislty) is HIte 
prohibiting drinking milk. Wine is a family drink and prohibition is 
not. considered just. Our people don't feel themselves to be offenders 
Ilnd they can mak~ money by malting wine. 

Of course the same conflict in codes on the same subject 
appears among Americans. 

Yet another factor in arriving at a1\ estimate of the crimi
nality of any group is our evaluation, largely subjective, of 
the seriousness of the types of offenses most coml!lonly com
mitted by that group. In part, this is a group evaluation 
crystallized in our penal codes which set different penaltie8 
for different offenses. But other factors enter. The state
ment of a San Francisco judge illustrates this: 

As to the Ohinese, I would say a good word for tllP.lll any time; 
they are exceedingly law-abiding. o.rimes that they do commit are 
either against themselves personally, such as the nllrcoj)c habit, or 
Ilgainst their own kind. They are never brought in except on the 
poison [narcotic] law and for gambling. 

In other words, since their offenses are principally against 
themselves rather than against "our kind" of Americans, 
they are regarded as very law-abiding despite a proportion 
of arrests which is several times their proportion of the total 
popUlation. This is clearly a personD,}, or group evaluation, 
not expressed in the penal code. ' 

Another illustration may be drawn from another statement 
by a judge with reference to Italians: 

Their offenses al'e mostly against some of our more oppressive legis
'lation, e. g., prohibition, and the fish and game laws; u good many of 
the Italian fishermen attempt to' circumvent the seasonal restt'ictiolls 
on their catches. 

Here the individual' evaluation is clearly a't variance with 
the penal code, and it is obvious that many Americans agree 
with it. 

The purpose of presenting these illustrations is not to 
arO'ue whether the views expressed are correct or not, but to o . 
point out that in addition to the available figures of arrests 
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and populations, age and sex compositions of national gro?p~, 
and conflicts of codes, which affect conclusions as to crImI
nality, ,there also enter considerations of ,the gravity of the 
offenses committed. These are concealed entirely by total 
fiO'ures of arrests, and are concealed partly even by the classi-

c , 1 
fied offenses and in important cases may be partly or entIre 'y 
at variance ~vith the figures themselves since subjective judg
ments l~lay .be partly or completely at variance with the 
standards set by the penal code. 

Efforts to ascertain the degree of equality in the ndrninis
t,mtion of justice among aliens in San Fmncisco revealed 
comparatively lJ.ttle complaint, nothing to compare, for ex
ample, with the outcries of the Mexicans against the police 
in Chicago and Indiana Harbor. 

A leading Chinese expressed the following views:' 
The San Francisco police are more courteous and more cosmopoli

tan, and have not such race prejudices as in some places; it is much 
worse in rural districts than here where there is a good police sys~ 
tern. The lower grade of policeman is rough in his methods with the 
labor class, but this is probably because he is used to pealing with 
thugs. 

There is It feeling among Chinese and Japanese that because they 
are aliens and a labor class they do not need to be treated like citizens. 
They can't escape the feeling that the mere fuct that the defendant is 
an alien sways the feelings of the jury against him in order to protect 
their own. This is a psychological fact which they, like aliens almost 
everywhere, must encounter. But the judges are a safeguard; . they 
have been trained to control their p~ejudices, The higher officials of 
justic~, espe~iallY the judicial officials, have alway.s attempted to 
administer justice as such, and wouldn't willingly show an impar-· 
tluUty. 

The chief complaint of the Chinese is a lack of protection of our 
own injured citizens rather than of .. neil' treatment by the authorities. 
They can't escape the feeling that if the injured person-the victim 
of assault and battery or even murder-had heen II. citizen, the police 
authorities would have exerted greater effort to apprehend and prose
cute the guilty person. 

An official of the Japanese association was well satisfied 
with the treatment accorded to his countrymen, but like. 
J npanese in Stockton, complained of the difficulty of obtai.n
ing jury verdicts in civil caseS arising from automobIle 
accidents. . 
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An informed Italian, like the Chinese, thought that " per
haps the police are less aggressive in solving crimes !1gainst 
Italians than against persons of your own race." And he 
obs~rved that the police are" very kind if you ask them for 
information, but in geneml rough when you are accosted 
by them." But he deprecated the amount of rough troat
ment meted out by the police. Another Italian went so far 
as to claim advantages in treatment of his people: 

We now Have several jmlges on the bench who are Italians, three 
detectives, and several policemen. 

If anything, the Italian gets more than even-handed justice with the 
pOlice and the judges, One reason may be that most of the judges 
rely on the Italian vote to put them in office, as well as for their pri
vote business. Some of the judges are never absent from nn Italian 
gathering, whether it is an old-fashioned clambake, or a real drunk. 

In some cities interpreters are somet.imes a source of 
trouble in administration of justice among aliens. In San 
Francisco, however, almost no complaints were made. On 
the contrary, definite statements were made from a variety 
of persons including representatives of bench, bar, and 
aliens, to the eff~.3t that the local arrangements were satis, 
factory. Interpreters in the various languages have been 
" appointed" by various superior court judges, and usually 
began their service years ago. They usually wait in the 
halls ·outside of court each morning and when called to serve 
receive a ·per diem allowance of $10 from the city treasury. 

It was an American, a newspaper reporter, who stressed 
more than did the aliens or social workers among aliens, 
the difficulties of obtaining justice for the foreign born: 

The foreigner without frier.ds, who stands sullenly before the judge 
is bound to, and does, get less consicleration than an Americ'an who 
comes into court with an attorney, and even tllOugh poor, does know 
llis rights. '1'his is true in San Francisco, as it is everywhere ehie. 
The judge will unconsciously give the one more attention. A Filipino 
who was thrown in jail for six months never did apply to the parole 
board for u parole, as he did not know of this right; he did not have 
an attorney, and the public defender was not in existence at that 
time. The public defender has altered this defect, and has a most 
·creditable l'ecord, for he has gained a good many acquittals. But 
even this office is not enough to offset the attitude of the judges 
.uguinst the otherwise friendless defendant, for the defender stands in 
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the position of an official friend to this whole class, has only m"t the 
man a few minutes before perhaps, and is not an actual fighting 
friend, one of whom the judge must beware for political reasons. 
Of course, if the foreigner has influential friends, whether foreign 
or not, his prospects for going free are better j this is one of the evils 
of our system. There was a Mexican from San Francisco hung in 
San Quentin last week and there was a good deal of· newspaper talk 
that the man was railroade<l, since he had no friends j this is an 
example of the kind of thing I have been trying to generalize upon. 

In our jails the foreigner aml the poor man are given different 
treatment in that the man with money can send out for meals .and 
little comforts that the other can not', and in this way there is worse 
treatment given. But, of course, if the foreigner has money he, too, 
can get these small luxuries. Outside of this there can be found no 
discriminations. I don't know of finy rough handling of the foreigner 
in our jails j though it may occur and we would not know anything 
about it. 

There were other occasional reports of maladministration 
of justice, including rough handling of prisoners, but these 
were usunUy vngue, ana in the most definite instances they 
concerned Americans instead of aliens. Most of tluise re
ports, too, came from Americans. 

On the other hand, the statements of some aliens were out
spokenly laudatory of the administration of justice to the 
foreign b<;>rn in San Francisco. Some of these statements 
are included in the appendix of field notes. 

In the presence of this diversity of testimony the investi
gator is embarrassed in his attempt to arrive at a conclusion. 

It appears that as compared ;with some cities, at least, the 
foreign born in San Francisco are subjected to relatively 
little discriminatory treatment. The discrimination against 
some, for example, Filipinos, is probably greater than 
against others; for example, Italians, who have been in the 
city longer, differ less from, Americans in race and have 
naturalized extensively. Indeed, it is conceivable, although 
not genera11y true, that some foreign-born groups may 
actually receive preferential tren,tment. 

It must be rcmembered that San Francisco' is a cosmopoli
tan city with comparatively little rl:\cent immigration .. Most 
of the foreign-born groups are. protected either by strong 
organizations such as the Japanese Association of America 
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or the Chinese Six Companies, or by the political strenrrth of 
the nat'uralized citizens who are members of the c 10nyl::'e rr 
1 '. v ,. b" 

t 1e Itaha~s. There IS also consular protection at hand. 
Th<)::ie consld~rations, in addition to the absence of any V18'-. 
~l'(ms complamt,.lea? ~o the conclusion that no major prob-
10m of general dISCl'lmll1!ttory treatment of the roreirrn born 
exists in San Francisco. However, it must be bomo in mind 
that the investigation was not carried far enourrh in view 
of the known difficulty of obtaining evidence of l~a;'sh treat
ment of officials, and of evidence of some sporadic cases of 
such treatment of eitizens as well as aliens to warrant It 

generalization concerning the extent to whi~h harsh treat
ment toward either citizens or aliens does or does not take 
place. 

T~1e following notes on interviews are presented as illus
tr~~lve of state~e,:ts made in the text of this report, corrobo
ratmg or amphfymg them. It was not possible to check by 
further investigation all of the statements made here for 
instance that on Ohinatown. Nevertheless, these inter~iews 
are included here since they do illuminate the situation with 
which this report is concerned. 

* * * * * * * 
An officer who has been assigned to the Ohinatown squad 

for many years: 
There has been very little trouble from the Chinese. We keep the 

young men who are unemployed, and who appeal' suspicious, on the 
move Ilnd out of the city. There have been two tong wars since 1020 
but not a single killing in Sun Francisco. . ' 

ThE" lottery is carried on, but aU the drawings are done across the 
bay, since we were' able to drive them out of this city. We are only able 
to catch the man delivering the marked tickets, along with the' person 
'yho buys or marks the ticket-both the seller and the buyer of lottery 
tickets are g~ilty of vIolations of the gambling laws. ~'hose games 
that are earned on umler secret code are impossible to detect. SUIl, 
we have kept the Chinaman on the run, 01' at least he is not allowed 
to run open places with the gambling, and everything of this sort is 
broken up immediately. ' 

Opium smoking is well curbed. Since it is difficult to smol(e with
out tl:e fumes penetrating beyond the den j that is one means for 
detectmg the user in the act. We only have to make about three 
arrests for opium smokjng a month. At present the price of OpiUlll is 
about $2 per card j the pri(;es fluctuate ficcording to the supply present, 
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or as n result of cmbing smuggling in on the wholesale end of the 
trafllc; you can tea the [lmount getting into the country by the price 
paid On the streets:by the addicts.: If the price is over $150 per tin, 
then the stuff is scarce. The Ohinaman both uses /lnu sells the opium, 
which is not such a habit-forming urug as the morphine Ilnd heroin. 
The morphine and. cocaine come in from Japan anu not from Ohina, 
und we lmow tllnt the Ohinese peddlers get their morphine from white 
wholesalers. 

Since narcotics nnd prostitutes are the cause of the Ohinese tong 
wnrs, we try especially to curb these two evils. Gambling stnrts 
most of the drug habits, and this is the reason for our strictness in 
I,eeping out the professional gambler. Since the enormous sums 
gained from the operations· of gambling houses go in support of 
nn undesirnble class, nnd the pntrons nre nround those plnces which 
the seller an~ the user habituate, the drug habit is formed there, and 
goes hand in hand with the gambling. Then the snme person owning 
the gambling joint will own or. hire the prostitutes, nnd between 
these two operations will furnish the money to support the group 
of Ohinese gunmen who give us the greatest npprehension. This is 
our reason for such n rigid policy with a seemingly trivinl matter. 
In other, nnd especially in the smaller towns, gambling and prostitu
tion arenllowed to exist; the violators are not imprisoned but' only 
fined, since this provides ample revenue, :whlch is nccepted AS 
desirnble. 

The" district tongs It were benevolent mutunl nid associations for 
the benefit of those from a particul,,'r district or of a particular 
dialect. The "large-fumily tongs It originated in Ohina. Another 
type of tong is the "highbindGr tong It which wns formed in the 
United States by the small famllies to combat commercial competi
tors. Oontrol of certain hades was the original purpose of the ~ 
organizations, and then they spread their protection to any type of 
activity, regardless of its legaHty, for example, gambling or prosti
tution .. At the present time if a Ohlnese prostitute is' in San Fran
cisco she is foreign born and imported, under the guise of a student, 
01' the daughter of a irierchant, or of an American-born Ohinese. 
They sell for about $7,000, and the owner is usually n member of a 
tong. It often happens that a member of some other tong falls in 
love with this woman, runs off with. her, amI then if no money settle
ment is possible or no agreement can be reachecl, there is an ensuing 
war. This, or the taking of her jewels, etc., have been the causes of 
most of the tong wars. Although there are no Ohinese houses of 
prostitution, since we closed them all down years ago, that activity 
goes on and clln not he entirely wiped out. The Ohinese girl will be 
brought in on /l vagrancy cllUrge, and then some Ohinaman. will 
appeal' and swear that sl.le is his wife, amI the ofIicer can pr(';.ve 
nothing. This maltes it almost impossible to stnmp out /lll traces 
of this trafIic, which goes on, we are morally certain, but we can 
gain no sufficient ~vidence. 

I 
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Tile present Ohlnatown squad l1as been intact sluce 1021, and has 
held them in check and brol,en up the "inner club" of tbe tong men, 
who are the gunmen, by chasing them out of town. ·When a young 
stranger comes into Ohlnatown he is usually questioned and, by accus
ing him of belonging to one tong or another, you Worlll out of hiiu 
that iw has been a member, amI then you suspect him of being a gun~ 
man, und if other circumstances are propel' you' run him out of town, 
and in this way we I,cep the settlement pretty clear of the most 
vlcl.ous type, and reduce to the lowest possible. minimum the potentiul 
forces for the strongest crimes. We of ton asl;: these young fellows 
where they come from, and in that way we have a pretty good idea 
of what tong they might belong to. This iL, the method we apply in 
keeping the place clean. 

Once a man goes into a tong, he can not get out without paying a 
price of around $100. It is relatively easy to join, but most difficult 
to get out. Each tong member is the object of a killing in a war, and 
this is the sale honor of such wars. The lust war was between the 
Bing Kongs and the Hip Sings. It is of this that we are most appre
hensive, since it is the most clangerous form of Ohinese crime. 

A Chine?e social worker: 
The general comment among the Ohinese is that the treatment from 

the officials here is better than in Ohinll.. They realize that a Jaw 
enforcement body is necessary ·anel propel', amI have a good deal of 
respect for the oiUcers et al. Tben, we baye n very good man in 
charge of tpe area, who understands the Ohinese, and has his own 
ways of handling them; he may take down the pants of some trOUble
some boy and give him a good spanking, but this arouses no resent. 
ment, and they a1l1il,e him. Then, too, the Ohinese do a great deal of 
settling a~ong themselves without the intervention of the officials. 
It has been my opinion that the law rests more lightly around Ohina
town than any other part of the city, and that they are hanuled in n 
very proper fashion. 

A Japanese official of a Japanese organization: 
The Japanese feels that he receives wonderful treatment in every

thing except an automobile accident involving a Japanese; then it 
seems impossible for us to receive a verdict. However, that may not 
be supported by actual figures, and may be only Q popular illlpressiop. 
This is an inevitable result of human nature, for if an American went 
to Japan 01' elsewhere, he would probably get the same result from a 
Jnpanese jury. On the whole, we are treated very fairly. 

There has not been one instance of ill-treatment llccordec1 to a 
Japanese in the jails. The jails here are parndise ('.Qmpared to those 
in other couutrie!!, even our own. A delegation from Japan came 
here to Oalifornia severnl years ago, went through the county jail, 
nnd through San Quentin, and then one of the memiJers told me that 
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he was coming to live In this country, for if he ever should be com
mitted to confinement he would be sure of better housing, etc., tlmn 
most people tQceived when at ·their OWn Uberty. And especially by 
the police here .tn the c~ty are we given fhle pro~ecHon and considel'll
tlon. There were some Negro prostitutes who were walldllg the streets 
in the Japnnese quarters not so long ago. We complaiIled to till' 
l)olicemnn on the beat, who hnd been here for some time; he im
melliately hM these firrested un<.l chascd them out of the neighbor
hood; ilS 'a result n. petition fOl' his removul wus circulated by the 
Negroes in the qnarter, and presented to the police conl1ulss\ol1. I 
then sent u coul1terreqllest to thut body for tM continuance of tho 
Officer on his same territory. becanse he ha<1 always been VOl'y efficient. 
As a resnlt, the man was retnlnecl amI is ut present doing the sume t\ll\~ 
work. 'rhls shows that, for the Japnnese, there is nothing but cooper
ation from the police department. 

We never have any experience with the pubUe defcndcr's omcc, 
bl'C(lUSe we retain un uttorney for the as!.'ocintion, a11(1 anyone who is 
in eIifficulties ·is attended by this man. '1'here are very fe·w of 0111' 

l)oople who need this attention, but those who are in need come here 
without any hesitation. 

Any lnw thnt affects the Japanese, I trllnslate 01' haye techniclllly 
translated by oUr attonleys, and place this in our paper, to let our 
people ImO\v of the laws that nre pertinent to their welfare, Or that 
they mIght otherwise violate unknowingly. We let them Imow be
forellHnd Wllllt rules they may hllve to comply with. The subscription 
of our people to this paper is practlcnlly 100 pel' cent, We find thnt 
most violations of the law are dne to lac1, of Imowlel1ge on the TJIlrt 
of the person offemling. For instance, tIle license plntes must be 
Secured by ,January lu, nnd I hnve publl.shed thIs requirement nu
merous times; all of our people wlU have them. Any trumc regulation, 
alten lam) lnw enactment, etc., are the subject of this sort of pnbli
cation ill fnl'tllerance of this pollcy .. 

As to the allen land lnw, our people uniformly know more about, 
the act than do most l~wyel's j it is necessary for their very existence 
that they do. But as 11 pollticnl issue this is slOWly (lying out, for 
within a few years om genm'atton of Americun-bol'n Jnllanese coming 
of age will be able to buy and sell the same as nn~'one else. There is, 
however, one issue that is at present beiug glYen much popular ells
cussion nmong the Japnnese, and thnt is the proposal again of all 
allen poll tax. But, fortnnntoly, a clause in the 1911 ·trouty protects 
our ,{!Cople against just this discrimination. The matter was agllin 
brought before the State legislatme this seSSion, but tJle judicial 
council quashed it. Theu there are mntters such as the $25 flshlng, 
tax on the allen whlc1\ is levleel anel collected against the Ja'Panese 
fishermen; but this Is accepted, nml om people n re told not to com
plain, for we do not wlint to appenr nS a contentious people lighting 
for every inch tllat we might possibly ncquire. 
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An Italian newspaperman: 

If there were !lnything going on that was detrimental to the inter
ests of the Italians I would hear of it first thing. In the past 10 years 
tile attitude toward tI)e Italian has changed, due probably to llis 
assizhilation. We now have had several judges 011 the San Francisc'o 
bench who are Italians, three detectives, and se'l'eral' policemen. If 
anything, the Italian gets more than even-handed justice with the 
poUce aud the judges. One reason may be that most' of the judges 
rtlly on tlle Italian vote to put them in office, as well as for their 
private business. Some of the judges rfre never absent from an 
Italian gathering, whether it is an oIel-fashioned clam bake or a real 
drunk. Yet it must be remembered that there is DO sueh thing as 
pl'ohibitionfor the Italian. He has always had his wine, and prob
ably will continue to have it. AmI, too, you will find him as your chief 
offender among the rumrunners, and, incidentally, as the smuggler 
of most any contraband that is profitable for him' to bring in, e. g;, 
opium, due to his past environment in Italy where smuggling has 
always gone on, and due to his adventuresome spil'it. 

A lawyer of Italian nativity: 
When we Italian lawyers go into court we never feel the least 

inferiority in doing so, and never get anything but fair treatment. 
Yet whenever the Italian comes into contact with the law it Signifies 
an oppressive institution due to the tyranny under which :he has been 
raised in the old country. Then when, after aU this mystery, he finds 
that he is given a fair hearing, and justice is meted out to him, it is 
sO-Duch the more agreeable. 

A Filipino journalist: 
The judges are fair to the Filipinos, except when one eomplains 

against another, and then it seems that the case is usually diSmissed, 
or that they are just hurried along. I have followed several cases 
where this treatment has be,en given. 

But as to the jails, there is no question about that; we were dis
cussing the matter several weeks ago with two fellows who had just 
gotten out of. the county jail; the conditions are almost ideal, and the 
fellows jokingly said they wanted to return. 

A leading Mexican citizen: 
The mayor and chief of police are mostly '~riendl~ to us aud gIve 

very fair treatment. The courts are very ~mpartial, and we liave 
nothing but pleasure with the sort of handling that the Mexican re
ceiycs in San Francisco. Out people in San Ft'ancisco feel in their 
hearts that they can get justice. 

There is one matter in which we are ~Hscriminated against, and that 
is in the schools; the teachers in San ]j'rancisco will separate tIle 
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Mexican from the other children, and 'we llave had many complaints 
in this office as to this practice. Outside of this one matter we are 
very'pleased with the whole situation. 

, A judge recited an instance of what he believed to be use 
of " third-degree" methods against an American prisoner: 

II: one instance 'I . 'Was II,lmost positive that the police were using 
strenuous methods of' wringing out information of tile location of 
certain goods which the defendant had been convicted of stealing, and 
for which lie was gOing to San Quentin: for a long period. The police 
came down from the jail and wanted an order to have the man 1'6-

'leased from the jail to be brought oye.r into the hull of justice, for 
the purpose of mal,ing a 'confession, it was alleged. I thought it over, 
and told them to bring the man before me in my chambers, as I had 
my reporter here. They were llesitant but they brought' the Ulan in. 
He appeared to be under the influence of narcotics and. when I asked 
him if he ,,,anted to :make a statement, he looked at the omcers, and 
asked them if that was. what they had brought him there for. The 
officer answered in the affirmative, and added that he knew very well 
the pnrpose of the me~ting. When, I again asked the prisoner if he 
wauted to make a statement, he .replied that he would say anJ'thiug, 
becanse of the way that they had been treating him. When the ofIicer. 
told him again to, make the confession, he told them to take him back 
to the jllil. Sometime later the man carne up before me in open court, 
and lie looked altogether different, much more natural and human, 
The officers afterwards told me that it was evident that I knew 
nothing about confeSSions from criminals, for they will never make n 
statement before a stenographer, as ;they fear to have each word and 
.. slip" recorded. This is the nearest to evidence that I have seeu 
that the police treat the prisoners roughly; 'this loOked like a clear ~ 
case of drugging the man to obtain the information. 

. ::/ . 

. SEC'I'ION III 
CRIME.A~D THE FOREIGN BORN: STOCKTON, 

CALIF. 

By PAUT. S. TAYLOR 

By reason of great racial diversity in the composition of its 
population, Stockton, Calif., presents a situation particularly 
interesting for study of law observance and enforcement 
among alien groups. According to the 1930 census, the popu
lation of Stockton is 47,963. A large element, in its alien 
population particularly, is floating; the city is a distributing 
center for agricultural labor employed in the Sacramento 
and San Joaquin Valleys, and a rendezvous for many who 
are seasonably unemployed in the winter. 

Among the more important immigrant groups in San 
Joaquin County, of which Stockton is the county seat, are 
Italians, Japanese, Chinese, Hindus, Mexicans, and Fil'ipinos. 
In 1920 half, more or less, of the Italians, Chinese, and Mexi
cans of the county, as reported by the January census, lived in 
Stockton. Slightly less than 20 per cent of the Japanese of 
the county were reported from the city of Stockton. The 
Italian immigrants have to a considerable extent passed from 
the ranks of farm laborers into those of owners of farms. The 
Chinese and Japanese, and to a lesser extent the Hindus, have 
been important elements in the agricultural labor supply of 
the district., With the curtailment of oriental immigration, 
the movement of Chinese and Japanese into business, and the 
movement of these races and the Hindus toward independent 
or semi-independent farming, nnd the expanding labor de-' 
mand occasioned by the development of intensi't."e agriculture, 
these groups have" become relatively less' important in the 
'labor supply. Mexicans and Filipillos have entered the labor 
market. The best estimates obtainable of the winter popu
lation of Jrilipinos and Mexicans in Stockton were about 

377 
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3,000 each. The numbers'of these groups in the summer in 
the surrounding country are much incI'eased. Few Hindus 

, are residents of Stockton, although some hundreds are em·· 
ployed in the su~'rounding country and c'ome frequently to 
Stockton, where the Sikh 'remple is located. 

EXTENT OF OFFENSES BY SIX PRINCIPAL ALIEN GROUPS 
, . 

The opinions of local officials, including police and at
torneys, charged with law enfor,cement, were unanimous that 
on the wh~le the alien groups were not offenders out of pro
portion to their numbers in the community. In the absence 
of figures of the 1930 census giving numbers of each alien 
,group, it is imposRible to mal{e any careful comparison or 
populations and numbers arrested. which would answer the 
question with reasonable certainty; even with census figures, 
there yet remains the unmeasured factor of seasonal fluctua
tIon in numbers of. alien groups in Stockton, 'not to men
tion the questionable validity of arrests as a measure. How-

e ever, relying 'on such estimates as could be obtained, and the 
lI,rrests of the Stockton police the record of the alien groups 
as a whole appears to be favorable. 

It may be obs~rved that the police records are kept in a 
manner very unsatisfactory from the point of view of a 
study such as the present one. In . the district attorney':" 
record of cases handled, no notation of nativity of the pris
oner is ma~e. The police blotter contains a record of daily 
arrests on which a place for recording nativity is provided 
but it is frequently left blank. The form also provides fOl~' 
entry' of race' of ,the prisoner; however, since the classifica
tions white, black, and brown are used, brown includinO' in
discriminately' Chjnese, Japanese, Filipinos, and Mexi~ans 
this part of. the record is not particularly helpful to thi~ 
type of study. With little trouble the records could be 
improved. 

The record of arrests according to the police blotter of 
the six principal alien groups for 1928 is given in Table I.' 
Where the record was incomplete, identification of ra~e was 
made by name. 

'tttwmtHI_iii~ 
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TABLE I.-N~ttnber ana percentage Of arrests 111/ the Stocl~ton police of 
sia: princilJaZ, aliet~ gr01tpS, 1928 

Number Por cent 

-------------------------------1--------

~~~~~m~~mmm~m~mrmmmmmmmmmmmmm~ 
642 7.8 
J30 1. 7 ' 
66 .8 
55 .7 
32 •• 4 ------

Othor~~~~~_~.~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 034 ll.4 
7,264 88.6 ------All ~rrests_ ........ _ ... _ ......... _._. __ ...... ______________ .. __ . _______ _ 8,108 Hio.o 

No record of arrest of a Hindu appeared during the year. 
American-born Chinese and Japanese are included with the 
foreign-born of these races, although strict adherence to 
classification by nativity would separate them. The six 
groups specified accounted for 11.4 pel' cent of all arrests. A 
special census of children enrolled in public and Catholic 
elementary schools on February 1, 1927, indicated that in 
Stockton 13.9 per cent of the total were Mexican, Japanese, 
and" other" (principally Chinese) children.1 This seems 
to confirm the view that these· alien groups combined were 
responsible for rather less than their proportionate share of 
arrests during the y~ar 1928. Individual alien groups varied 
from less than their proportionate share to perhaps some
what D).ore than their numbers entitled them to. 

TY?ES OF OFFENSES BY 'EACH GROUP 

MEXIOANS 

From Table I it appears that Mexicans accounted for 7.8 
per cent of all arrests for the year. . The speciaL census re
ferred to above reported that Mexican children comp;rised 
6.1 per cent of the total for Stockton. It is probable, there
fore, that this group is responsible for its full proportion 
of arrests, or perhaps it little more, although several factors' 
not fully known cast doubt upon ,the certainty; of the COll

clusions. It is not certain, for example, that the proportion 
'of Mexican school children is an exact index of the propor
tion of Mexicans to total population; furthermore, seasonal 
fluctuat,ions increase the numbers. of Mexicans in the city at 

1 Taylor, Paul S., Mexican Lubor In the United Stutes, I, 280. 

"h t PlI1I _1. II M' 
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some times but by hownluch, it is impossiblo to say. It is 
clear how~ver, that compared with the other alien groups, 
the ~roportion of Mexicans arrested is decidedly high, 
amounting to 60 per cent of the arrests of persons of the six 
alien groups. 

Law enforcement officials of Stockton consider Mexicans 
their greatest alien group problem. They are regarded as 
" a bad'lot," "natural thieves," who have U no idea of private 
property." Petty theft, drunkeI1I'leSS, and burglary were 
mentioned as principal offenses, The use of solidified 31co
hoI for beverage purposes and use, though rarely the sale of 
marijuana were subjects of comment. The practice of carry· 
ing weapo~s, usually knives, makes the results of fighting 
amonO' Mexicans more disastrous than otherwise and some-c 
times results in homicide, although none appeared on the 
record in 1928. Forgery is rare. As one person said: 

You usually get the Mexiean on a primitive type' of crime, i. e., 
petty theft, or breaking and entering to commit theft, i. e., b~rglary. 
Uridex' the influence of alcohol Ql' drugs they frequently commit homi· 

- cides. This is made more lil{ely by their practice of carrying con· 
cealed weapons, usually a knife. Very rarely do we get a Mexican 
for an intellectual crime. 

One officer observed that in serious c~es, it was. un~sual 
for Mexicans to plead guilty, and another offered the expla
nation that Mexicans had the idea that they 'could not pe 
convicted for an offense unless they haq been seen commit
ting it. 

TABLE I1.-0fl'mses by 1MMnber MHZ percentaoe~,. for 10hiclh Me:uicans 
'were arrc8ted, by the Stocleton 1")o,1ce, 1928 

-----,----'~. -;--,--..,..,.-------1-,---
OfIenso 

Vagrancy .................. .. 
Drunk 

~~1~~tit~}l~~:::::::::::::::: 
Wright Act (prohibition) ... .. 
Disturbing the peace ........ . 
Stato poison act ............. . 
Quarantine .................. . 
Traffic .................. _ ... • 
Battery .................... .. 
l1urglary ........... , .... , ... . 

Num· Per 
ber cent 

207 
179 

08 
24 
21 
21 
21 
9 

10 
11 
8

1 

32.2 
27.0 
15.3 
3.7 
3,3 
3.3 
3.3, 
1.4 
3.11 

H •• < 

Num· Per 
ber cent Offenso 

Robbery .................... . 
Evasion of raH f~ro" ......... . 
Concealed w1dapons ......... . 
Rape ................... " .... . 
Malicious .~i:lchieL ........ . 
Failure to provido .......... .. 
Reckless driving ........... .. 
Throwlug glass in strceL ... . 

4 0.6 
5 .S 
5 .8 
3 .5 
3 .5 
1 .1 
2 .3 
1 •• 1 

Total ........ .! ....... .. 1142 100.0 
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The record of arrests of Mexicans, classified by charges, 
is set fOl,th in Table II. It will be observed that practically 
one·third of the arrests were for vagrancy, and almost an
other ()ne-third for drunkenness 01' violation of liquor laws. 
Of the romainder, almost half were held for" investigation" 
and the rest for a variety of offenses, among which may be 
noted petty theft, burglary, and robbery. 

A .local religious worker, who Imew the Mexicans from 
long experience among them, both in Mexico and the United 
Stutes, explained their violations of la\v in substantially the 
f()llowing terms: 

Primitive, uneclucated, still uncivlllzed, the Mexican immigrant 
laborer hal> lived where he was accustomed to having his property 
taken from him, and to making his living by appropriating w:ilat he 
needed from the haciendu. He has come north as a seasoned laborer, 
usually with a family. With the returJIs of [seasonal] work he has 
to keep himself and his family for the year. In addition, he is im· 
provident by nature, so that even his smull earnings are soon spent. 
It is to this economic necessity and to the undeveloped regard for the 
l'ights of private property that petty theft and aIlled offenses are 
due. Primitive passions coupled with the practice of carrying knives 
[which are so habit.ually worn as aimost to be part of the dress of 
these people in ~!exico] leads to homicides. 

In commenting upon the use of marijuana, our informant 
!-mid that its use was not extensive and was usually limited 
to unmarried men working under unendurable conditions 
,vho used it to relieve the dreariness of their existence. 

It may be noted here that the use of marijuana is carried by 
Mexican immigrants to other parts of tha J.!ountry to 1"hich 
they ,go. In 1928 in Chicago, for example, appearance of 
marijuana was a matter of surprise and concern, for it was 
a drug with which local officials were unfamiliar, and which 
was at that time prohibited by neither- the Illinois nor the 
Federal laws. 

ITALIA:NS 

AecQrding to the 1920 census, persons' of Italian birth. 
comprised 3.9 pel' cent of the popUlation of Stockton. The 
police blotter of Stockton showed that 1.7 per cent of the 
persons arrested in 1928 were natives of Italy. The Italians 
are a fairly well-established element in the popUlation, and 

56716-31--25 
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since they also present comparatively little racial diversity 
from others of European stock, they seem hardly to be l'e~ 
O'arded as aliens, at least so far as violations of the htw are 
~oncei'ned, Their percentage of arrest's is obviously low. 
Most of their offenses are related to prohibition, or the use 
of liquor, As an attorney and former Federal official said: 

In probibition cases the Italians give us the most trouble. They 
have belm accustomed to tbe use of wine for centuries and do not see 
anytbing wrong in its use. They will malta wine out of anything 
that they cun squeeze, and they will,sell it. 

Analysis of the police blotter shows that 78 pel' cent of the 
arrested Italians were charged with offenses against prohibi
tion, or probably related to liquor, viz, drunkenness, viola
tion of the State prohibition act, and disturbing the peace. 
The view of an official that, aside from prohibition, the 
Italians of Stockton present no particular problem as law 
violators, appears to be well founded. The record of arrests 
of Italians is given in Table III. 

TABLE IlI.-Offonsos bY nmnber anel P01·o01!.tag~s, fOl' 1vhio7~ ItalitMl8 
100/'0 an'osteel by tho Stoo7cto/~ polwo, 1928 

Offense 

Vlolntlon or Wright Act .... .. 
Drunk ..................... .. 
Investlgntlon ................ . 
Disturbing the pence ........ . 
Vngrancy .................. .. 
Visiting lottery Joint ....... .. 
Speeding .................... . 
Possession uf stilL .......... . 
Keeping disorderly bouse .. .. 

Num· Per 
ber cetit 

05 
30 

,10 
o 

12 
3 
2 
1 
1 

40,S 
21.0 
7.2 
0.5 
8.7 
2.2 
1.4 
:7 
.7 

Offense NlIIn· Per 
ber cent 

Dnd ohecks................... ,0.7 
Lottery tloket In possessloill.. ' .7 
Mnliclous mischief... ........ • 7 
Faliure to provide ..... ,...... .7 
'rrnffie....................... .7 
Perversion................... .7 

Total.. ................ 130 100. ° 
~~~~~----------~--~-

OHINESE 

In Table; IV are given the offenses lor which Chinese were 
arrested du'rinO' 1928. It will be noted that approximately 
70 per cent are

b 

concerned with .either ga~bling or narcotics. 
The percentage of total arrests IS low; Chmese accounted for 
but 0.8 pel' cent when they (nativ~ and foreign born) con· 
stituted sliO'htly over 2 I:<il' cent of the population of'Stock
ton in 1920~ In this connection; however, it must be observed 
that gambling under Chine!:'.e auspices is carried on in Stock-
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ton under circumstances so open that it could not be unlmown 
to the police. The number of arrests is therefore in this case 
not an accurate measure of degree of law violation, but a 
clear understatement of it. Of course, arrests are not a per
fect measure of law violntion by any nationality j they may 
either llnderstate or overstate, and it is often not clear in 
which direction the record deviates. 

With the exceptions of gambling and narcotic offenses, 
however, the Chinese are regardsd as a very law-abiding 
people. Typical of the generally favorable view was the 
following: 

The Cbinese are anotber people wbo ure all rigbt. They arc funda· 
mentully bonest. It is true tbey gumble, but gambling is part of a 
Chinaman's dully life like euting his meals. It does not seem to lend 
to otber vices. Some of tbe unfortunate Chinese use drugs, but it 
does not seem to be general. 

TADLEl IV.-Offo)tsos by n'umbol' an(~ lJOl'contages, fOl' which OhilteSfl 
11;01'0 a./'I'osteel by the StacTeton polico, 19.'28 

Offense Num· Per Olfenso Nuin· Per 
ber cent ber cent 

--
Visiting gnmbllng Joints ...... 21 31.S Durglery ..................... 2 3.0 
Lottery tlcltets In possession. 14 21.2 Drunk ....................... 1 1.5 
Conductlng lottery Joint ..... 4 0.1 Prnctlce of mediolne without 
Narcotlcs ..................... 8 12.1 license ...................... 1 1.6 
Wright Aot .................. 3 ·J.O Possession or stlB ............ 1 l.5 
Investigation ................. 3 4.0 ----Vngranoy ..................... 7 10.0 Total ................... 00 100.0 
Stnte bnrber low ............. 1 1.5 

FILIPINOS 

The discrepancy between the attitude of Americans toward 
Filipinos and the record of their arrests was striking. For 
some time prior to our investigation anti-Filipino sentiment 
hnd been on the increase in California, with violence appear-, 
ing· in Watsonville, and subsequent to the investigation vio~ 
lence broke out in Exeter, Stockton, Dinuba, antl elsewhere~ 
Strong race feeling was evident in the replies to our ques
tions. Law-enforcement officials said, " The Filipino is our 
greatest problem." It was reported, "When theJ police· 
wngon gets a call that thel;e is a hospital case in a Filipino 
flop house, they say, 'let's take our time and maybe he'll be-

I 
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dead when we get there. ' " The first point unifol'mly made 
against the Filipinos was their relations with white WOmeJl. 
1'0 them was ascribed the" ruinatioIi " of many white girls. 
Upon questioning, the offense seemed to be that the Fili
pinos were aggressive in presenting themselves for the favor 
Qf white girls, and that the white girls would go 'With them. 
One obllerver thought that the greatest danger in this was 
dang'lll' of spread of venereal disease. To most persons the 
objection was undoubtedly grounded on opposition to race 
mixture. 

Another charge against the Filipinos was that they fre
quent gambling places: "Whenever we raid a gambling 
joint we are sure to find a lot of Filipinos as visitors," Fili
pinos themselves admitted this, but urged closing the halls. 
An American observer offered in extenuation that-

It is widely said that gambllng is one of the vices of the Filipino, 
but I do not think that he is to blame, Be hus no social opportunities, 
,and he is openly invited into the gambling resorts. I have heard them 
solicited on the streets, ' 

Another common charge is reckless driving. Said one· 
American: 

As sOOn as a Filipino 01' n group Qf them can raise $15, it is put 
down as the first installmellt on a secondhnnd cnr. Then' they fill it 
with gas nnd stnrt out on the highwny. They nre very high strung and 
IVery poor drivers nnd cause many of the serious nccidents nbout here. 

A Filipi,no admitted that some of his l'21Ce were very poor 
-drivers, but asked, "Why will the dealers sell cars to Fili
pinos, and why will the traffic officers issue operators' licenses 
to them ~ " 

Filipinos were also chal:ged with carrying concealed 
wep.pons, usually a knife 01' brass lrnuckles, but one of the 
-officers making the charge was. inclined to treat it lightly, 
for, as he said, " They seldom use them on others than them~ 
selves." Filipinos admitted the proneness of their people to 
carry weapons, and ascribed it to their customs rather than 
to any desire to break the law, and pointed out that through 
the Filipino press attempts were being made to educate 
their people from the practice. 

After tho initial expressions of dislike for the Filipino, 
it was sometimes admitted upon closer questioning that the 

jl 
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offenses of the Filipino were not serious. The record or ar
rests of Filipinos is set forth in Table V. It will be noted 
that the percentage of Filipinos arrested, which was but 
0.1 pel' cent of the total, is very favorable to them. Also 
thltt Equor and narcotic law violations do not appear o~ 
this record, .excep~ for SOl:ne cases of drunkenness, and per
hap$ some dlsturbmg the peace or vagrancy. It is generally 
not.ed of the Filipinos thnt they (h.'ink comparatively verv 
little. .. 

The opposition voiced against the FllilJifiOS of Stockton 
has no basis in their crime record, which is di,.;tinctly very 
favorable to them; it rests on other grounds. 

TADLE Y.-Ofjenses, b1/ member ancl pel'oontaoes, fOl' 1vhioh Filipinos' 
1I)e1'e a1're,ltccl by the Stoclvton police, 1928 

Ofionso 

Dlstllrblng tho penco ••••••••• 
Investlgntlon ............... . 
Potty thelt .................. . 
Vngrnnoy ................... . 
Drunk ...................... . 
CllrrYln~ canooalod weapons. 
~unrnnt no ................. . 

Islttug lottery Joints •••••••• 
Ornnd thett ................. . 

Nun:- Per 
bor cont Ofionso Num· Pe~ 

ber cent 
--,11-------- ----

10 
16 
5 
5 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 

Pimping .................... . 
Oontributing to dollnquonoy 

01 mInor .................. . 

1.8 

1 1.8 
Reckless drIvIng ............ . 
Dnttery ..................... . 
Traffio o[onso .............. .. 

1 1.8 
1 1.8 
1 1,8 

Embezzlomont .............. . 1 1.8i 

18.2 
20. Z 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
5.5 
3.6 
3.6 
1.8 

11,.,. ----
'I'atnt ................. . 55 100. O' 

JAPANESE 

The Japanese are favorably regarded and are reported to 
" giye little trouble." One nttol'lley said: 

Contrnry to the beIlef of peop1e from the ngricultural district the 
Jnpnnese Is ullright. He seldom gets into trouble. He is industrious, 
puts .hls money in the bank, and buys the best for himself, 

A police official said: 
Once in a whHe 3"e get u Japanese who pnsses u bud check, but oh 

the whole they seem to make nn attempt to be law·abiding' besides 
t

Il . , , 
mos Of t lem are settled down, own property; und ure pretty used 
to our ways, 

A leading Japanese said that his people were now accepted 
as part of the community; that for the most part they had 
f~mi1ies and were in settled occupations. He thought that 
hIS people made a definite attempt to be law-abiding, and saiel 
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that where there were offenses. it was usually because of. igno
rance of the llaw, e. g., violation of the fish and game laws. 
The i'ecords from the police blotter present~d tn Table vi: 
show fe,v serious Japanese offenses. Accoi'ding to the census 
of 1920, Japanese were about 2 per cent of the population of 
StCl<.lkton and a little less than 5.5 per cent of the population 
of the county. Yet only 0.4 per cent of the arrests were 
Japanese. Both opinion and record agree that the situation 
is distinctly favorable to the Japanese. 

TADLE VI.-Offenscs, by nmnbm' ancl 1)(Jl'centaoCls, f01' whioh JUllancsc 
1/)e1'C arrcstccl llV thc Stoo7~ton 1lolioe, 1928 

OfConso 

Vogrnnoy •••••••••••••••••••• 
Drunk •••••• · ................ . 
Wright Act •••••••••••••••••• 
J)lsturblng tho ]100CO ••••••••• 
Visiting gombling Jolnt._ •• _. 
11: vostlgatfon. _._ •••••••••••• 

Num· Per 
bar cont Otranse Num· Per 

bor cont 

o 18.8 'rrnffio ••••••• ,............... 1 3.1 
9
3 

28. 2 Dorraudlng Innkoeper........ 1 3.1 
0.4 Petty thort................... 1 3.1 

4 12.5 Oarrylng concealed wcapons • 1 3.1 
5 15.01 ----
I 3.1. Totol.................. 32. 100.0 

Illquiries were made among various immigrant groups 
concel'lling their relations with American laws and law 
enforcing officials. It is noteworthy that complaints against 
methods of law enforcement were usually secondary griev
ances as compareel with what were regareleel as social or 
racial discrilninations. ~ 

OHINESE 

Aelmittedly, Ohinese operate gambling places; the look
outs can be seen lis' one looks down the street, staneling like 
sentinels, which they are. Indeed, it was reporteel that EDme 
Ohinese thought that, "the police raiel only because it is a 
duty." My Ohinese informants, like Hinelus anel Filipinos, 
expressed concern over .the reputation of their fellows as 
gamblers, and urged that the laws against gambling ought 
to be more strictly enforced than they then were. They 
mentioneel not only the operation of gambling halls in Stock- ' 
ton, but also the operation of places just outside the city 
limits and the'open solicitation on the streets of Stockton by 

lin...... I' .. Iii'l T 'w 1 a J If'" r 
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those who drive them in cars to the edge of town. Chinese, 
Japanese, Filipinos, anel Hindus are reporteel to be the prin
cipal patrons of the gambling halls, the latter l'a.ces bei.ng 
aclmitteel more when business is slack, u,ndlc1;!s w'hen Chinese 
pat~0!1age is good. (A Hindu thought this elistinction un" 
likely) us his countrymen never ""i1emeel to find elifliculty in 
securing admittance.) But a Ohinese saiel that the police 
seemed to interfere less when gambllng was confined to the 
Ohinese, 

In extenuation of the practice of operating gambling 
places, a Ohinaman born in the Uniteel States pointed out 
the difficulty of entering other occupations: 

But you must consider what i1 Ohinese can not do. It is harder 
for a Ohinese to find work. They get an education us un eDgineer, 
und then, fulling to sccure cmployment, try to run nn 011 stntlon. 
A Oallfornia-bol'll Oh1nese was engagec1 as a lllarine engineer on u 
Dollar ship. The others struclt, so he lost his job. Ohinese can't 
get jobs in banlts. 

And another, with perhaps some of the same incidents in 
mind, said: 

Ohinese boys who are mechanics canlt get jobs j the owners feal' they 
would hurt their business by employing them. Generally there is a 
silent boycott against Ohinese buslncss men j therefore, they can not be 
equal cconomicnlly. 

Heacleled that when he remonstrateel with some of his race 
who operate gambling places, one replied: "This is a busi
ness. What woulel Y01.1 have us go int(,~~ We can not all go 
into the restaurant anelluundry businesses.)) 

With l'eference to the use of and the trade in narcotics by 
, Chinese) a young Ohinese voiceel a common opinion when he 
said: "The traffic in narcotics by Ohinese in the United 
States will blow over like a broken brunch in the next 
generation." , 

One Ohinese objecteel to the Oalifornia la,~ which pro
hibits an alien from carrying a weapon,' claiming that they 
neeel them as protection against" evil Americans who would 
rob Ohinese without resisting power; the Ohinese are not 
physically so strong as the Americans. The tong people 
carry them anyway, anel innocent people have them taken 
from them [by the OfliC81'S] first." 
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It was also pointed out that: 
The Ohinese merchants give the police cigarettes, firecrackers, cigar~, 

etc. The police a1'e "privilegtld characters." They [the Ohinese] 
think, "He's an officer; it might be handy. He tells us when we can't 
sell firecrackers, etc'." When a Ohinamal\ gets drunk [then], instead 
of calling the station, he tells them to quiet down; it saves money! 

A reputable Chinese business man of a number of years' 
,residence in the community, who was carrying home some 
Christmas candy for his children, was stopped on the street 
and without warrant searched for narcotics. The conver
sation with the officer was report~d as follows: 

The Ohinese protested against the search, saying, "You ought to 
know me • • ." but he was interrupted by the officer with, 
" No sassing back; I often catch people this way." 

Among the Chinese the question was raised, " W auld he do 
it to a white man~" The answer is that under California 
law, which admits evidence illegall(Y obtained, officials do 
search white men without warrants. However, the ,affair 
was regarded in the Chinese colony as a racial indignity; one 
of their respected citizens, although AmBrican born, had been 
publicly searched on the streets without warrant; he had not 
even been accorded the decency pf private search in some 
near-by hopse or store. There was a feeling of helplessness: 
"If I go to court-it's' resisting an officer.' His word is 
worth more than mine." At the same time there was com~ 
plete sympathy with the effort to suppress the narcotic traffic: 
"I wish they would be stricter on dope; I hate those who 
handle dope." There was disbelief in the equality of Chinese ' 
and white men before the law. "Our word is not as good 
as a white man's with the police." \V'hen I inquired whether' 
the same was true in the courts, the repl(Y was skeptical: "It's 
hard to say whether they are fair or not [as between white 
men and Chinese]." 

When Chinese are kill~d by Americans, there is resentment 
if the Americans do not receive what the Chinese regard as 
adequate punishment. Three instances were cited to us in 
Stockton, although but one was said to have oc~urred in that ' 
city. A private patrolman, alleged to have been drunk while 
on duty, alid to have ,shot a Chinese business man who re-
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fused him a drink, plead guilty at his trial and was sentenced 
to 300 days in jail or a fine of $300. The Chinese commented 
to me that the sentence was light "just because that was Ii 
poor Chinese. If a white man had been killed, he would 
have got more." The second instance was that 'of an Ameri
can driver, alleged to have been drunk, who ran into the car 
'Of f. Chinese bridal party, resulting in setting fire to the car 
of the Chinese, and burning the occupants to death. There 
was iLl feeling against the constable, who was affirmed to 
have said at the scene of the accident, "He's pretty drunk," 
but to have testified later that the accused American was not' 
drunk, and against a district attorney, who, speaking of the 
accident over the phone, said, "Yes, they're only Chinese." 
The American was said not to have been brought to trial, 
which the Chinese regarded as gross injustke founded on 
race prejudice. The third incident was said to have taken' 
place in San Francisco. When an American woman who 
had killed a Chinese woman with her automobile was freed, 
the Chinese husband asked, "If I ran over an American, 
would you let me loose ~" . 

The facts of these incidents were not verified by the 
writer. Indeed, the conviction of Mrs. Pantages in Los 
Angeles for fatal injury to a Japanese by her auto which 
she was driving while under the influence of liquor, is one 
answer to the last query, and an answer to the first-i. e" 
whether illegal methods are employed against white Ameri, .. 
cans as well as against nonwhites-has already been sug'~ 
gested. But irrespective of the truth of individual cases, 
there is a deep-seated conviction among the Chinese, whether 
born in the United States or not, that they are not equal 
before the law with white Americans. ' 

JAPANESE 

A leading Japanese pointed out that among his people it 
was principally the old bachelors who patronized the Chi
nese gambling halls. For the most part they live in the 
country and come to town to spend their'money. He said 
t.hat the Chinese sell narcotics mainly to Chinese and whites. 
T,he Japanese make and drink sake (rice wine) in preference 
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to using narcotics. -He reported tilat a few years ago he saw 
a policeman use a blackj ack on' a Japanese, without sufficient 
provocation, but he stated emphatically that for some years, 
-there had been no reports that Japanese had been beaten 
by the Stockton police. 

There was also' belief that in automobile accidents in
volving Japanese and whites, even-handed justice could 
hardly be'counted on. A recent instance was cited in which 
white witnesses who could have given testimony favorable to 
the Japanese would not do so, pre~umably for racial reasons. 

HINDUS 

The Hindustani popUlation was concentrated in Stockton 
during our investigation because of a convention held at the 
Sikh temple located there. The complaints aO'ainst adminis
t~ation o! our laws ~ade oy the Hindus, as they are usually 
called, dId not pertam to Stockton but are nevertheless in
cluded here. , ' 

One Hindu reported that a district attorney had not ad
hered to his agreement with him. The Hindu was carrying 
a weapon (a felony for an alien in, California) at the time 
of his arrest on some minor charge. The district attorney, 
he reported; agreed to· drop the former charge and secure' 
for him a light fine if he would plead guilty to the other , 
charge. .When the sentence proved to be a fine of $500 and ' 
si.x months iJ? jail he felt that he had been unfairly and 
dishonQrably treated. Not only did he feel this because of 
the asserted broken agreement with the district attorney, 
but also because in the same affair for which he was arrested 
there were said to 'be four Americans and one Mexican' the 
Americans received sentences of 30 days each and the Mex-
ican a sentence of 60 days. , 

In the above case the Hindu assertEld his belief that another 
Hindu who was an enemy of his had bribed the district attor
ney. In other instances charges of bribery to the disad
vantage of Hindus were made both against courts and immi
gration officers. Interestingly, it was claimed that personal 
enemies among their own race gave: the bribes, some of them 
openly gloating over their method of injuring their fel10w 
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Hindus. Whether there is any foundation in fact we are 
unable to say. Concerning the immigration officers, another 
Hindu said that they were generally regarded as a well
disc~plined force, not open to bribery. 

Lik3 Chinese and Mexicans,2 Hindus raised' the issue of 
adequacy of punishment of Americans who cause the d~ath 
of their people. It was with a feeling of race grievance that 
they recounted the case of an American who shot a Hindu in 
Imperial Valley some 15 years ago but was freed by the jury. 
On the other hand they also recited an instance in Imperial 
Valley of a Hindu whom they thought had been fair!y treated 
by the courts. This Hindu killed two Americans who sought 
to take advantage of him in a joint arrangement for sharing 
a lettuce crop. When his American partners told him to 
leave, apparently relying upon the alien land law to prevent 
him from asserting his claims by legal means, he killed the 
Americans. The Hindus in Stockton who recounted the 
affair said that the sentence of from 10 years to life which 

, was passed on their countryman was lighter than otherwise 
because the, American community was sympathetic to the 
defrauded Hindu. 

The law officers of two California communities were spe
cifically mentioned as "good men." In another community, 
in Imperial Valley, there was resentment against an officer 
who knocked on the head a drunken Hindu whom he took to 
the police station. There was also a generalization that" The 
Hindu never feels he will get justice against an American. 
He doesn't expect justice." Perhaps because of Indian po
litical aspirations it was !!.dded, "Our treatment isn't equal 
to that of some 'other immigrants because we haven't our own 
government to represent us. The Japanese and Mexicans are 
treated better." -

FILIPINOS 

As already pointed out, hostility ot' Americans toward 
Filipinos is frequently focused on the relations of Filipino 
men with white women, a relationship which apparently is 
mutually satisfactory to the participants but which. is re-

"See Pt. III, Sec. I. 
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·sented by other members of the American community. In 
,the name of the Filipinos complaint was made that" if they 
. are even· seen talking with a girl they are arrested. A Fili
pino can't look at a girl. He or both will be taken in by an 
,officer." There was also complaint that they are sometimes 
:subjected to sGarcn without warrant and that when they 
,gather ar.ound to talk on the streets they may be arrested for 
." planning a riot." The view was expressed that without 
legal representatives the Filipinos were subject to prejudice 
:and unequa~ treatment. For example, a particular official is 
reported to have said on the bench that he" understood Fili
pinos were very fast drivers." But it was also said that with 
propel' legal representation the Filipinos were usually treated 
fairly and often sympathetically. 

It was sllid that a previous administration in the city kept 
the Filipinos out of the gambling halls, and as a result of 
this practice they had to go to the edge of the city limits 
where gambling was carried on, and to which a "bus" serv
ice was maintained. Under the present administration it 
was said that Filipinos are admitted to the town's gambling 
halls. My informants believed that it would be desirable to 
dose the g~mbling halls. 

It is not the fault of my people. The police refuse to close the places. 
Why don't they close them instead of raiding them? What are the, 
boys here to do? They have no chance for social relations with the' 
white people h~re, It is natural that they should visit these places, 

MEXICANS 

A person close to'the Mexicans summed up their attitude 
when he said, "they feel that they don't quite have equality 
with Americans." No specific complaints were made, how
ever. It was .also said that, "A Mexican gets a better deal 
in Stockton than in the South." It was stated that no cases 
of mistreatment by officials had come to the attention of my 
informants. . . 

The preceding is a statement of the incidents which.per
sons of various races reported to. me, and the attitudes of 

. these race groups toward the administration of justice. Op
portunity was not afforded for investigating the incidents 
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cited; although ex parte accounts, they are nevertheless im
portant as illuminating the belief in inequality before the 
.American law which is common to these groups . 

I:q. order to understand this attitude more fully we may 
well go beyond the strict confines of our subject and intro
duce a brief summary of some of the other disabilities men
tioned by various informants. Indeed, it is significant that 
although approach to them was with reference to the admin
istration of criminal justice, that when their confidence 'was 
gained, they volun.teet:ed. m~ch more information relating 
to other sorts of dlscrlmmatlOn than to the administration 
of criminal justice. 
~he alien land law of C~lifornia was a grievance raised by 

Chmese, Japanese, and Hindus. The Mexicans are not in
cluded in its provisions since they are generally treated as 
el~g~ble to c~t~zensh~p, and the Filipinos while not generally' 
elIgIble to CItIzenshIp are not aliens. Concerning the status 
of both Mexicans and Filipinos, legal questions have been 
,ra~sed, but irres~ective of this neither group' has as yet, 
evmced much desIre to undertake farming operations inde
pendently. 'With the Chinese the grievance was less press
mg because there are more Chinese than Japanese who are' 
citizens by birth and therefore not subject to the provisions· 
of th~ act. . The Japanese find the provisions of the law 

_ more burdensome, as Hawaiian-born Japanese in California. 
are not numerous, and the California-born Japanese have in. 
very few cases attained their majority. As one Japanese· 
said, "It would be better if they could own or lease land. 
The alien land law makes. life mis~rable for them and is· 
u~fair." It is '?oth annoying and injurious to Japanese· 
prld~ .. To the Hmdus also the alien land law is an annoying' 
r~s.trlCtlOn. It. has offered a means by which unscrupulous
CItIzens who aId them to circumvent the law may defraud. 
the Hind~s who are left without legal. recourse, and has. 
made agrIcultural operations 'more difficult for them. 

The. denial of eligibility to citizenship was mentioned by' 
the Hmdus only .. Perhaps the reason that the Chinese did1 
~ot ~entio~ it is that the rise of an American-born genera
tIOn IS solvmg that problem, and the Filipinos for the most. 
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part think that they will return to their home. Further
more, the eligibility of the Hindus has been a subject o~ 
recent agitation among them. Only a few, years ago (1922) 
a decision of the United States Supreme Court settled the 
issue adversely to them, holding them to be nonwhites within 
the meaning of our naturalization law. Said one of my 
Hindu informants, "it is a nll:tional insult added to injury 
that we were not held to be of the Aryan race, and it is 
resented in India tdo." The injury was largely that the de
cision brought them within the provisions of the California 
alien land law. 

The exclusion of Chinese was not regarded by my Chinese 
informants as particularly undesirable, although they felt 
that to sIngle out the Chinese for exclusion by special statute 
was to discriminate against them unduly. .As one American
born Chin:ese said, "They ought to exclude all foreigners 
whether white, blnck, yellow, or red. They should protect 
the labor here now, and [unrestricted] immigration would 
make it pretty hard for those here." A Japanese objected 
to exclusion under .the act of 1924 as an injury to pride. 
He added: 

But, we are against more Japanese immigration because the more 
Japanese there are here the more there is American feeling' against 
the Japanese. If more come there will be bad ones among them, 
therefore, it makes a bad reputation for all. It would be a slow ~ 
pi'ocess to build up again to the present good relations. 

The unbalanced sex ratio renders life abnor~al in many 
respects for all of these oriental groups. This is particu
larly true of the Hindus, who said that exclusion, which has 
applied to them since 1917, is no longer felt by those here as 
a practical handicap, except that they are prevented from 
bringing Hindu women to the United States. A Hindu's 
view of immigration restriction was as follows: 

More Hindus than would be allowed by a quota now come in il
legally. They take chances of life and death crossing the desert. If 
there were a quota, even though small, illegal entries would be redUced, 
for most prospective immigrants would prefer to wait even years 
for a visa rather tluin take the risks Qf illegal entry. Also a very 
small quota, inste"d of total exclusion, would win the good will of 

. Iudia. 
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The census of 1920 reported 2,409 Hindu males in the 
United States, and only 98 females. The ratios of males per 
100 females was 189.8 among Japanese, 695.5 among Chinese, 
,and. 1,410.2 among Filipinos. Both Chinese and Hindus 
wishe,d the privilege of bringing in women of their own 
race. A Chinese pointed out the difficulty of a situation in 
which intermarriage between Chinese and whites is illegal 
in California, the ratio of Chinese males to females is almost 
7 to 1, yet Chinese-born wives of Chinese who are American 
·citizens can not immigrate to the United States. The sex 
ratio of Filipinos is almost as badly unbalanced, but not 
because of any restrictive legislation. This heavy predomi
nance of males is undoubtedly the cause of much of the mal
adjustment between these races and Americans, as well as 
:serious distortion of the lives of members of these groups. 

The administration of our immigration laws with ref
erence to Orientals is not only difficult but a cause of fric
tion as well. Complaints of the form and lllanner of ques
tioning, of protracted delay, and sometimes of personal in
dignities wei'e made. The Hindus complain, for example, of 
instances in which inspectors badgered them by puUi.ng their 
hair, an act which is felt to be particularly insulting. Some 
also thought that immigration officers sometimes used their 
·office to vent grudges, and that persons with grudges against 
them sometimes turned them over to the immigration officers 
to make trouble for them, A Chinaman admitted that his 
fellows lie to immigration officers, but said, " If the !)-dminis
tration of the laws were better regulated we wouldn't have 
to lie. Sometimes we have to lie even when [the truth would 
entitle us to admission]. The officers have deported some 
Chinese boys who were the natural sons of citizens of Chinese 
race and have let some into this country who were not." 

Social discrimination, such as denial of admission to re~
taurants, theaters, barber shops, hotels, ,etc., and reluctance 
to patronize business conducted by orientals were all 
resented. 

It was felt, probably with reason, that the same racial 
prejUdice entered into legal disputes involving these races 
and Americans. Indeed, rather striking confirmation of the 
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existence of this is the fact that at least one of the important 
automobile clubs. of California providing mutual insurance. J I 
instructs its agents not to, insure persons ,such as Chinese

t 
Je.panese·, Negroes,.Hindus, and Filip~nos, or persons who do 
not speak English. Nevertheless, it should also be noted 
that there was no complaint of recent police brutality in 
Stockton, and that comments were sometimes offered that in 
specified instances treatment was notably fair. Furthermore, 
the iUegal procedure against which protest was raised, such 
as search without warrant, is followed against citizens as, 
well as aliens. 

PART V 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

By EDITH ABB01'T 

u6710-31-26 



GENERAL OONCLUSIONS 

The reports that have been submitted herewith qeserve 
-careful study before any conclusions are pronounced regard
ing crime and criminal justice in relation to the foreign born. 
Miss Bowler's report, in particular, should be carefully con
'sidered because of the extensive collection of official statis
tical data that she was able to assemble. '1'he data 1ltilized 
in Miss Bowler's tabulations included general or detailed 
information regarding the nativity of the individual offend
'ers in some 4,000,000 cases, distributed as follows: 
Police arrests from 34 clties _____________________________ 3,548,876 
Felony arrests, State of New Yorl,________________________ 24, 867 
'United States probibition indictments_____________________ 26, 685 

There are also the following cases of convictions and 
<commitments: 
,Cfonvictions _______________________________________________ 643,442 

Commitments to institutions for petty offenders _____________ 524, 149 
Commitments to Federal and State prisons and reformatories_ 78, 688 

Miss Bowler's report was written independe1,ltly. The 
,conclusions that she has drawn were prepared entirely on 
her own responsibility and with few conferences -or consul
itations with me. I consiq.ered myself fortunate when I se
,cured Miss Bowler's assistance in the preparation of this 
r~port. I am glad to transmit a piece of work so compe
tently done for your consideration. 

Nativity data for nearly 27,000 prohibition indictments 
'Were specially secured for this study and have been presented· 
in Miss Bowler's report. This is also true of the Illinois 
prison interviews. The work was done before Miss, Bowler 
lbegan her work, but she has carefully studied the material 
in Doctor Horak's and Mr. Ford's schedules and has made 
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use of their data in hei' report. She has, however, tabulated! 
and analyzed this material without any assistance from me~ 
. It is very significant that Miss Bowler's large collection of' 

police and' court statistics lead her to the conClusion that" in, 
proportion to their respective numbers, the foreign born, 
commit considerably fewer crimes than the native born.'" 
Her next conclusions are also important: "That the foreign. 
born approach the record of the native white, most closely in, 
the commission of crimes involving personal violence" and: 
that" in crimes for gain (including robbery, in which there· 
is al'so personal violence or the threat of violence) the native· 
white greatly exceed the foreign born." She also reports. 
tho,t the data do not· justify the assertion of oxcessive crimi
nality of liny particular national group. Rel' conclusion is· 
" that in the commission of certain types of offenses there is
considerable variation among the different nationalities within. 
the foreign-born group but that the detailed data as yet 
available are insufficient, both as to quantity and accuracy, to· 
warrant the formation of any final conclusion as to the como. 
parutive criminality of Ilny particulal' groups." 

Finally, there is the conclusion "that there is insufficient 
information available to warrunt any deductions as to crimi-· 
nal activity among the native born of foreign parentage as
compared with those of native parentage." 

Deserving of special consideration is Miss Bowler's review 
of the statistics furnished by the police departments of nine' 
important cities. TJJ.l;lse nine cities which supplied data in 
such shape that it was possible to compile a table showing' 
their combined experience as to nativity and country of birth. 
of the persons accused by their police of certain of the most 
serious offenses were Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, Cleve
land, Cincinnati, Kansas City (Mo.), Rochester (N. Y.), San 
Francisco, and Cambridge (Mass.).. The crimes for which 
there seemed to be fairlj" comparable data in the material 
sent were homicide, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, bur
glary, and selling, carrying, 01' possessing dangerous weapons-
contrary to law. . 

That is, Miss Bowler's table for th,ese nine important cities. 
that were able to furnish data for the commission narrows. 
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,the field of crimes under consideration to those that most 
·frequently and seriously menace person or property. Miss 
Bowler's conclusion is that" here as in the previous tabula
tions, the foreign born has a distinctly lower rate of arrest 
in . proportion to numbers than the native white, and, except 
in 1.'ape, only a tenth 01' even smaller fraction, that of the 
'Negro. The foreign-born rate approaches the ,native white 
111lOst closely in arrests for aggravated assaults. In the vast 
majority of instances, of course, these represent so-called 

.,' crimes of passion." That is, they arise out of personal 
quarrels or family "feuds," and are not the premeditated, 
'planned type of crime. She reports that the foreign-born 
.offenses are not aimed at material gain. 

In crhnes for personnl gnln the nntive·whlte rnte rises conspiCUOUSlY 
higher thnn thnt of the foreign born. Apparently In so far ns police 
Investigntion hns wnrrantell n conclusion ns to who benr~\ the re

'sponslblllty for rObberies in these nine ciUes tile evidence hns pointed 
to the nntlve white nlmost four times ns often ns to the foreign 
born. Responslblllty for burglnries hns been lnid nt the door of the 
nntlve white nbout 2.7 times ns frequently ns nt thnt of the foreign 

.born. 

Special attention is called to the trend of Chicago sta
-tistics. These statistics are the most reliable measure avail
. able of Chicago crime in relation to the foreign born, regard
less of sensational journalistic accounts of the situatiOll. 
The tables in Miss Bowler's report led her to the following 

-concl'usions (see P. II, Sec. III) : 
Thel'e nre some notnble features nbout Chlcngo's experi~nee lltu:ing 

-the pnst 15 yenrs in the mutter of convl<:tlons>. Tnble VII revenls n 
stendy decline in the felony conviction rnte since 1915. The nvernge 
rnte for the yenrs 1925-1929 Is 35 pel' cent less thnn It wns during the 
period 1915-1919. It wlll be rememoel'ed that Tnble IV disclosed the 
felony arrest rnte ill Chicago to hnve been stendl1y mounting during 
the snme period. The felony conviction rnte for the foreign ~ol'll 

; seems to hnve been llecreaslng nt n more rapid rnte thnn that of the 
native white. In the misdemennor field, Tnble VII-A, the gen()rni 
conviction rnte hns risen slightly. But curiously 'enough, while the 

:fnntive White and the negro were mnintnlning nn Incl'ensed rnte, the 
foreign born we~e nchlevlng npproxImntely n 25 per cent 'decrease 
in this direction also. 

The tables presented by Miss Bowler justify her ill the 
-conclusion that" during the recent years, 1925-1929, the for-
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eign born in Chicago were convicted of felonies only about 
one-third as often as the native white and but slightly more 
than one-third as often were convictions against thein regis
tered in the misdemeanor field." 

After an examination of her Table VII-B, "Miss Bowler 
says, " where felony conviction rates for the various national 
units f.re shown," it is revealed "that the decrease has been 
fairly consistent throughout. In no instance does this 
period show an increase over the 1915-1919 average. Greece 
had registered a slight increase in 1920-1924 average, but 
this was more than wiped out during the next five years. 
Greece, Italy, Lithuania, Poland, and all other groups show 
rates above that for the total foreign born. None show a 
rate as high as that of the pative white." 

From her Table VII-C, Miss Bowler concludes that-
For misdemeanor convictions, the national units show a little more 

variation, but nothing especially worthy of note. In the 1920-1924 
period Czechoslovakia, Lithuania, Poland, the -Scandinavian countries, , 
and the All Other Group registered higher rates than in 1915-1919. 
All showed distinct decreases in 1925-1929, Czechoslovakia and Poland 
c1l'opping below their 1915-1919 rates, Lithuania, the Scandinavian 
countries, und All Others continuing to maintain rates slightly higher 
than in 1915-1919. In no case did the rate of a foreign-born unit 
rise as high as that of the nath'e white. The countries whose mis
c1emeanor conviction rate was higher than the general foreign-born 
rate were Greece, Italy, Lithuania, Poland, the Scandinavian coun
tries, and All Other Group. 

Similarly the Detroit tables which Miss Bowler presents 
show" it conviction rate for Part I offenses during 1930 that 
was 35.4 (per 10,000 population) for native white and 14.1: 
for foreign born. I>art II offenses include too many felo
nies to be properly compared with any misdemeanor rates.')' 
But Miss Bowler's conclusion is that" the native white inl 
Detroit were convicted of Part II 'offenses about 1.5 times· 
as often as the foreign born." 

A further comment on the Detroit figures which should be
quoted from Miss Bowler's report is this: 

Review of the conviction rates for particular offenses discloses thatr 
in convictions as in arrests the foreign-born rates approached the' 
native white most nearly in crimes of personal violence. They very 
nearly equaled the native white in homicide and exceeded it almost: 
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two to one in aggravated assault. But in robbery and burglary the 
native white was convicted almost three times as frequently as the 
foreign born. In larceny of all kinds the native white was c1eemec1 
guilty more than twice as often. For Part II offenses, assaults, liquor 
la,,:s, and gambling found the foreign born running u higher rate
than the native white. But they were convicted of drunkenness less 
than half as oft~n. ;~.-.' 

Miss Bowler reports that" except for the Mexican rate 
no other national unit's rate exceeds that of the native white. 
The two highest, Italy and Poland, run just about half the 
native white rate. In lesser offenses (Part II), Greece, Ire
land, and Mexico exceed the native white rate. All other 
national units fall below it in varying degrees." 

In general Miss Bowler says that the material from Chi
cago, Cleveland, Detroit, and Los Angeles justifies her in 
drawing this conclusion: 

The effect of a study of the figures on convictions presented in this 
section for the four cities from which such figures were procured is 
to greatly strengthen the conclusion l'ea-:hed in Section II. That 
was, that the foreign born in general are found to commit less crime, 
in proportion to their numbers,. of like age and sex, than the native 
born, and that the fOl:eign born approach the crime stanc1arc1 set by 
the native born most nearly in crimes of personal violence ancl c1rop 
farthest below it in the crimes for gain. 

With regard to the Federal prohibition violations the 
United States attorneys cooperated generously in securing 
data regarding country of birth of offender.s for one quarter. 
Miss Bowler's comment on these returns is of interest: 

The almost exact conformity of the native white percentage of 
prohibition charges filed to their percentage of the male population 
21 years anc1 over in 1920 is striking. The Negw percentage is 
slightly higher, the foreign born slightly lower than their respective 
population percentages. 

This seems important enough perhaps to justify the com
mission in asking the Department of Justice to secure data 
regarding country of birth regularly so tha~ more adequate 
data may be availablfi for future studies of this subject. 
Miss Bowler's further statement regarding the prohibition 
statistics should also be quoted: 

Closer inspection shows ~ertain national units registering percent. 
ages of Fecieral prohibition cases considerably out of proportion to 
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>their percentages of the population. Most conspicuous of these are 
:[taly and Mexico, with 2.3 and 2.4 times as high a percentage as would 
normally be expected. Other units running higher percentages tha~ 
their proportion of the population would warran'tare Lithuania, 1.7 

'times the expected per cent, Ireland 1.4, Greece 1.2, qnd Austria only 
1.03 times their respective percentages of population. All other units 
run Federal prohibition case percentages lower than their population 
,percentages, in v!lrying degrees. 

It is also important to note that, after a careful I;ltudy of 
the available statistical record of arrests, Miss Bowler con-
-eludes that- . 

As they stand, these figures seem to disagree radically with the 
,popular Qelief that a high percentage of present-day banditry may 
beascl'ibed to the alien. Certain groups do run comparatively high 
rates for offenses involving personal violence. How many of those 

,offenses were committed in 'connection with crimes for gain is not 
'shown. In 'certain cities some would undoubtedly be connected with 
'gang wars, or with intimidation measures in extortion or racketeering 
:activities. B'ut only a special bit of careful research would reveal 
llowmany crimes of that particular sort are perpetrated by foreign 
rborn as compared with nativel born. Time and funds did not permit 
lthe making of intensive studies of problems of that kind. 

Miss Bowler also notes that-
A great many police officials with years of experience in investigat

ling crimes of violence express the opinion that in the majority of 
:such crimes by foreign-born persons the victim is a member of the 
'same national group, frequently a friend or associate. The immedi-~ 
;ate causative factor has often been something of a personal nature, 
an argument over a gambling game, quarrelsomeness resulting from 
Itoo heavy drinking, jealousy in connection with attentions to a mem
'bel' of the opposite sex, some reflection on personal or family honor. 
Such cases form a tYI;lE\ of offense distinctly different from those asso

,dated with organized professional crime. . 

The conclusion at which Miss Bowler arrives is important. 
,She says that, summarized, the statistical evidence offered in 
.nine cities leads to these conclusions: 

1. In cities of diverse characteristics and varying size, scattered 
Ithroughout the country, the police find good reason to accuse the native
born white and the Negro of crime very much more frequently than 
'the foreign born. 

2. The fOJ,'eign-born arrest rate, in proportion to their number, of 
!the same population class 'and of similar ~ex and age characteristics, 
:approaches that of the native white most nearly in crimes involving 
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personal violence, and drops below it most decisively in crimes com
mitted for gain. 

The importance of securing competent honest interpreters. 
is ?ndicated in the material collected by Miss Bowler and bY' 
Mr. Warnshuis. The Massachusetts State Immigration Com
mission dealt with this subject in 1914 at some length. A 
few paragraphs are quoted here from that official report,. 
since it is clear from the work of Miss Bowler and Mr. 
Warnshuis that the problem of court interpreters is not 
settled. That commission commended the police court judO"es. 
and justices of the peace of Massachusetts but added that 
" impartiality and intelligence OIi the part of the judge are 
not sufficient." It was pointed out that in these courts the· 
immigrant appear~ as complainant or defendant, ignorant 
not only of AmerICan law and court procedure but of the 
language as well. The commission emphasized the .. fact 
that the judge was" dependent upon the interpreter for his. 
knowledge of the facts; the intelligence, honesty and im-, 
partiality of the interpreter are as important as his own." 

"In this matter, as in education, the importance of plan
ning to care for the immigrant in accordance with American, 
st!\ndards of justice has never been really faced." The com-. 
mission said plainly that" instead of responsible interpreters,. 
those providecl are too often dangerously incompetent." An:. 
examination held by the commission "which was mainly a 
test of the applicant's ability to translate these languages,. 
brought out the fact that many of the men who haC! been for' 
years interpreting about the Boston courts had a. total'ly in
adequate vocabulary both in English and in the foreign lan
guage." The commission saw the immigrant as a man who, 
was" ignorant of all his legal rights, unable to talk to police,. 
attorney or judge," he is in need of some one who will "ex
plain the charge to him, notify his friends, find a lawyer for' 
him and then act as interpreter in his dealings with his law
yer and when his case comes up for trial. For this reason,'" 
said the commi!,)sion, "the' runner,' whose character and, 
practices are so well known, can not be ·excluded from the' 
courts until interpreters and attorneys for the defense are, 
provided by the State." 

: 
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Owing to the method of selection, and payment the legitimate earn
ings' of the interpreter are wholly inadequate and, in consequence, he 
may be tempted to take money fl'om those interested in the outcome' 
of the case, and to arrange for the division 'of fees with some 
" shyster" lawyer for whom he acts as runner. In every city in 
which investigations'were made by the commission complaints of dis
honesty on the part of present or former interpreters were heard. 
Police officers and clerks of court said that men ignorant of English 
as well as 'of the language they were attemPting to inte:rpret are con
stantly accepted as inte11)reters because no others are available. In 
order to determine the general truth of this statement, interpreters 
who are used in foul' different cities were selected quite at random 
by the commission and given a very simple test as to their command 
of the languages that they testified they were interpreting in court. 

A common complaint is that nn Italian unclertakes to translate dia
lects that' he does not understand. The Pole who knows Polish is 
likewise allowed to translate Russian, Bohemian, Slovak, and the 
other Slavic languages. He may perhaps in rare cases have learned 
all these, btit. as a general rule he is able to understand something 
of what is being said only because of the general similarity of the 
languages. That mealls, of course, that he is entirely unable to Plake 
the accurate translation that, is essential in the administration of 
justice. 

Since the judge can know the facts only through the interpreter, 
the honesty, competence, and disinterestedness of the interpreter, as 
we have said, are as essential as his own. There can be no assurance 
that these qualitie3 are possessed under the present system, or lack of 
system. It is important to the State not only that the individual con
cerned should not be unjustly punished or deprived of his llberty, but~ 
that this injustice should not result in the unfortunate belief that the. 
courts are unfair to the toreigners and that those who are especially' 
charged with the enforcement of the law lend themselves to its defeat. 

, ' 

The commission said that the only objection that could be 
made to official interpreters whose qualifications have been 
tested was on the ground of expense and added: 

Neither expense nor occasional "delay should outweigh the necessity 
of having for interpreters only those who are salaried officers of the 
court, appointed' only after a thorough test of their competence by the 
Civil Service Commission. * * ... Uneducated and often unscrupu
lous interpreters usually have some lawyers to whom they direct the 
immigrant and, according to reports made to the commission, the 
lawyer and the interpreter often conspire together to encourage the 
filing of complaints. ,Not infrequently the runner goes'to both parties 
and helps them to work up their cases" receiving fees from both and 
pr'omisillg to "look' out f01;" both when the case comes up for trial. 

" 
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It has seemed important to quote at some length from the 
excellent statement regarding interpreters from the Massa
<!husetts State commission. Noone can read the reports sub
mjtted herewith without realizing that this measure of pro
teCt.ion in the courts is still denied the Mexicans and ,other 
foreign-born defendants. 

The men interviewed in the Illinois penitentiaries also 
registered very bitter complaints l'egarding police brutality. 
Miss Bowler deals with this evidence criticaily, but it is her 
final judgment that" 1£ even a small fraction of the charges 
made were actually true they would still constitute a grave 
indictment of certain public officials responsible for the 
administration of justice." 

The subject of the public defender does not fall within 
the scope of the work of this committee, but attention should 
be called here to the fact that the rights of the alien do not 
seem to be adequately protected by the present system. The 
need. of competent interpreters and better legal service, 
whether this is to be provided by a system of public de
fenders or in some other way, is clearly indicated by inter- , 
views with alien inmates in the Illinois prisons. (See reports 
,of Mi8s Bowler and Mr. Warnshuis.) Out of 343 cases the 
legal service was considered competent in only 89 cases in 
Illinois prisons and was considered very poor in 254 cases. 
While it is not possible here to present detailed statements' 
,regarding these interviews, the many complaints registered 
,by these unfortunate men regarding the neglect of their 
interest because they had no money for competent legal 
·services show ,the grave need of finding soml',) way to improve 
,the present method, if " equality before the law" ,is to be 
.ultimately brought about. 

Because of the increase in Mexican immigration in recent 
.years, public attention has been frequently called to certain 
questions regarding the Mexican in the field. of delinquency 
,and crime. Three of the reports here included have under
-taken to assemble specific data as to the relative frequency 
with which Mexicans have been accused.of crime in certain 
,cities, towns, and rural areas. These reports have been pre
pared by men who are distinguished authori.ties in this 
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field, and they have subjected the available data to dis
passionate critical analysis. 

Profe~sor Taylor's materia:! was drawn from the State of 
California, from the sugar-beet area of Colorado, from one· 
county in Texas; and from the Chicago-Gary industrial 
region. His data are of two distinct types-statistics from, 
police departments and courts, and statements of opinion, 
from law enforcement officials, from the Mexicans them-· 
selves, and from interested and disinterested observers. 

Throughout the work of preparing these reports the lack: 
of recent census information has proved a serious handicap" 
and this has been particularly true in the study of the· 
Mexican in relation to crime. Estimates of Mexican popu
lation for recent years, based on the per cent distribution 
of previous enumerations may be so inaccurate as to be of' 
little value. For comparative purposes Professor Taylor 
has utilized certain special school censuses, and other esti
mates believed to be reasonably valid, to indicate roughly;" 
the number of Mexicans in the popUlation for specific times. 
and places. On this point Professor Taylor says: 

The Mexican population varies greatly from the general population .. 
in age and sex composition, poverty, and occupation. These facts 
are not disc10sed by the total number of Mexicans. More largely' 
composed of young males, and poorer and more migratory than the' 
average of the general population, they are, for these reasons, entirely~ 
independent of nationality, expected to contribute a larger number of" 
violators than their numbers alone would suggest. 

Thoughtful analysis of the figures that he forind available- , 
for the regions studied led Professor Taylor to conclude that 
"the evidence of comparative law observance by Mexicans. 
varies from locality to locality; indeed, it sometimes shows 
an .interesting diversity within the'same locality, depending
on the type of offense under consideration, or whether the
Mexican group taken as, the basis of comparison was Mexi
can' by race" or 'by nativit3"'" 

Professor Taylor then presents a summary of the diverse" 
showings. These indicate that the Mexican pr.esents an un
favorable (}omparison with the native white in some regions. 
and a quite favorable comparison in others. He then warns .. 
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his readers of the dlmgers inherent in forming conclusions 
relating to the criminality of Mexicans on the basis of such 
,comparisons, because of certain other obvious factors. For 
,example, he says-

It was frequently observed that peace officers shared the prejudices 
toward Mexicans of oUler members of the comnmnity in which they 
Uve. >Ie >Ie >Ie The effect of this is doubtless to inCl'ease arrests of 
Mexicans relative to arrests of native-born Americans, quite inde
pendently of criminality. 

Furthermore, Mexicans are politically helpless. To what extent 
this fact makes them particularly liable to urrest is, of course, not 
readily determinable. HypotheticalIy, howevel', it is easy to see 
that a politicaIly dry official could satisfy the drys with a large 
number of arrests and at the same time avoid offending his wet 
constituents by arresting Mexicans. In fact, Mexicans, both Mexican 
and American born, are generalIy conscious of an inferiol' standing, 
in the t)yes of the officers of the law. 

It is significant to find this constantly recurring acceptance 
of the close rela~ionship between "politics," political 
strength, and th,e administration of criminal justice. 

Professor Taylor notes that statistics of total arrests for 
Mexicans, as for other groups, may be distinctly misleading 
if used to indicate degree of' cr~minality. Legal codes ~n 
the United States make misdemeanors of many acts that 
are not only legally permissible but nre common and cus
tomary in Mexico. 

Professor Taylor presents no specific conclusions as to the 
Mexican in relation to crime in the United States, but his 
careful analysis should prove an invaluable guide to those 
stUdying this problem, p.roviding, as it does, an excellent 
summary of the facts that must be weighed if scientific 
standards are to be followed and if prejUdice and' injustice 
nre to be overCome. 

Professor Handman's study of The Mexican in Texas, with 
special reference to delinquency, mak~s use of material from' 
the records and reports of the Texas penitentiary, and from 
records, reports, and statements from law enforcement offi
cials in Snn Antonio, the largest Mexican center in the State, 
Eagle Pass, a border city, and Waco, a city in central Texas. 

From the data that he secured Professor Handman was 
able to draw the definite conclusion that there is "no evi-
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dencet~ show that the Mexicans [in Texas] run afoul of 
the law any more than anyone else and if the complete fads. 
were known they would most likely show that he is far less 
delinquent in Texas than the non-Mexican population of the· 
same community." 

Professor Handmanthen proceeds to analyze qualitatively. 
Mexican. delinquencies i~ Texas as compared with Mexican. 
offenses in Mexico City for a particular period. His obser
vations are both interesting and significant. Of the San 
Antonio records he says that what strikes one at first sight 
when looking at the record of charges against the Mexicans 
is "the small number of delinquencies involvinO' deceit
swindling, fraud, and embezzlement-and the com~1aratively 
large number of delinquencies against the pel'son, such us· 
aggravated assault." In Mexico City he notes that more· 
than half or the offenses "were in the nature of various. 
rorms of assault." His general conclusion is-

According to this evidence it would seem that at home the Mexican, 
is not addicted to murder, nor burglary and theft, nor sex crimes, 
but he is apt to engage in aU sorts of assaults and' battery, aggra-
vated and otherwise, '" >I< >I< Murders, sex crimes, and the higher 
percentage of burglary and theft in the Unitecl States seem to be' 
associated not with tb~ Mexican as Mexican but with the Mexican. 
immigrant iIi certain American environments, and that needs an. 
explanation, • 

He then notes the conflict bet.ween Mexican and Al~ericall" 
customs whi¢h affords a natural and reasonable explanationl 

of the. Mexican's tendency to show a high percentage of 
arrests ror assault, and ror certain sex crimes, notably 
so-called "seducti0n." His final conclusion is that "the· 
Mexican's nationality is no cause of delinquent behavior,. 
and whatever variation this behavior shows is a variation 
due to the efforts or a human being with a different culture· 
pattern to adjust the best he can to what seems to him the· 
curious und capricious American system of justice." 

In his treatment or the subject or crime and criminal. 
justice among the Mexicans of Illinois Mr. Warnshuis uses 
data obtained rrom law-enforcement agencie's and f.~'om, 
officials and prisoners in the city of Chicago and in the· 
penal and correctional institutions of Illinois. The material. 
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consists of information secUl'ed rrom the records of the 
police, the courts, and the institutions, and rrom interviews 
with officials and prisoners. Mr. Warnshuis approaches the 
subject rrom several different angles, each one vital in any 
consideration or the problem as a whole. He deals at some 
length, in vivid rashion, with some or the difficulties en
countered by the Mexicans, in common with other immi
grant groups, similar to those already pointed out by Miss 
Bowler. Most conspicuous of these are the handicaps felt 
in the matter of adequate interpreter service and in the pro
vision for competent legal (lounsel. Both of these handicaps 
seem to be intensified in the case of the Mexican, whose eco
nomic status is almost invariably on the lowest level. 

From a careful review of his very considtrable mass of 
material Mr. Warnshuis concludes that" along with others 
who rall afoul of the law, the Mexican suffers from certain 
well-known faults in our system of law enforcement and 
criminal justice. He is arrested many times for trivial 
causes. He is detained in jail unnecessarily long. He is mis
treated by the police. In court, his case suffers many times 
for want of legal assistance, an interpreter, and witnesses. 
Often he finds the easiest way out is to plead guilty to (!J 

lesser offense. His financial straits, as well as his frequent 
inability to communicate with friends, often result in his 
being imprisoned for nonpayment of fines. While numer
ous arrests and frequent convictions of Mexicans tend to· 
make it appear that they are inclined to be delinquent, it is 
quite likely that such things point rathp,r to misfortune, the 
lack of ingenuity and resources, and in some instances to 
discrimination against them." Mr. Warnshuis further 
comments that it is probable that no class feels the discrim
inatory effect of imprisonment for nonpayment of fines 
more than the Mexicans. 

In connection with the discussion Qf the treatment of' 
Mexican as compared with non-Mexican deiinquents, par
ticularly the native white, Mr. Warnshuis brings out certain 
points that are not treated specifically" in other studies,. 
nnmely, the application of probation and parole. He finds 
in the case of convicted Mexicans that it is "quite evident 
that institutional treatment is resorted to in all but a very 

. . ' 
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few cases. In common with' other nationalities, probation 
ihas not been 8xtended to the Mexicans in uny lurge degl'ee~ 
1V"hile the ihstitutions, 1:0. general, make ample provision for 
the safe-keeping of Mexican prisoners, there is insufficient 
nttention being paid to the all-important task of prepal'ing 
them ror rehabilitation. And further, there is some reason 
,to believe that the Mexican convicts are not receiving suffi
cient attention at the htmdF; of the parole board." He rec
. ognizes the difficulties inherent in the problem of using 
probation a.nd parole in Mexican 'cases in Illinois, but points 
.out that ther'e are no bases for judging as to whether that 
form of treatment might ~lOt be much more effective than im
prisomnent in treating the many minor offenders among 
'the Mexicans. 

Thoughtful reading of these three reports dealing with 
the MexIcan tends to lead to the formation of un opinion 
that the lack of fairly exact population data which would 
permit. corrections for sex and age makes it impossible to 
determine whether or not Mexicans commit more crimes 
tluUl do tlie native white, but that there is reason to doubt 
that the popular belief as to excessive criminal behavior 
.among Mexicans is justified by the facts; that the character 
·of crimes committed by Mexicans points to a definite and 
serious conflict between customs and habits acquired in' 
~Mexico nndlegal cocles applied in the United States, rathel; 
than to any innate criminal tendency as a basic factor; and 
that the Mexicans, when accused of crime, are'l)robnbly at 
,a greater disadvantage than other foreign born white indi
viduuls, having to .suffer from a racial prejudice that is 
vel'Y reBl in certain regions, in addition to the handicaps 
under which all immigrants labor in common. 

The three special studies of conditions in particular com
munities do not reveal any striking differences from the 
more general findings o£the statistical survey presented by 
Miss Bowler. In general, their greater detail and closer 
'contact merely serve to confirm the conclusions reache<;l on 
the basis of the large body of figures from different sections. 
A slight discrepancy is noted oetween the observations of 
Miss Bowler Ilnd Professor Taylor regarding the situation 
in San Fmncisco. On the basis of statistics of arrests, sup-
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plied by the San Francisco poli.ce department for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1930, Miss Bowler found the native 
born showing a slightly more favorable crime l.'n.te than the 
ror':lign born, On the basis o:f figures supplied to hirnfor 
the year ending June 30, 1929, Professor Taylor found the 
l'everse to be true. An inspection of the actual number' of 
Itrrests (for all offenses), by nativity, as reported by the 
San Francisco police department for the two years to these 
t,yO research workers shows them to be widely different . 
The figures supplied to Miss Bowler for the fiscal year 1930 
showed a total of 62,910, of which number 41,670 were native 
born. Those obtained by Proressor 'l'aylol' ror the fiscal 
year 1929 totaled 112,962, of which number 89,554 were 
native born. No investigation or this apparent great change 
within the one year has been undertaken. It is possible that 
an intensive traffic campaign was carried on during 1929, 
and discontinued in 1930. Professor '.raylor notes that 43.4 
pel' cent or the native born arrests in 1929 were for traffic' 
violations. The detailed material in Miss Bowler's lumds 
shows 25.5 pel' cent of the 1930 nn,tive born arrests to have' 
been for traffic violations. But if the figures as supplied for 
these two years were complete in both instnnces, then there 
wu.s a very great change within the one year, which call not 
be accounted for with the inrormation in hand. 

These community studies offer findings of interest and 
value that supplement the statistical genern,lizations. Cer
tain sections of Professor Taylor's reports on San Fran
cisco and Stockton, Calif. I with their numerous quotations 
from individuals of widely different economic status, occu
pa~ion, and interests, present a picture of the problem that 
is much more vivid and much more valuable than can ever 
be given by statistics alone. 

Of New Orleans, Doctor Steiner speu.!\:s as a city that" has 
long been known as the most cosmopolitan o:f all the large 
southern cities," where "prejudice against roreigners has 
been at a. minimum, and, OIl the whole, their assimilation 
has gone forward in It rairly satisfactory manner." He 
even found it somewhat difficult to secure data because the
roreign born were considered so little of It problem that. 
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lllttivity WitS not always recorded. From. the material that 
he wus able to secure he drew the very definite conclusion: 
that "as :far as the :foreign born are ooncerned, >I< ... ... 

it can be safely stated that [they] contribute between one
third and one~hal:f o:f their quota of the major crimillltis. 
Whether one considers either their crime rate 01' the total 
amount o:f crime :for which they are responsible, it is clearly 
appnrent that they play a small role in 'tIle criminal situa
tion in New Orleans." 

In both San Francisco !lnd· Stockton, Pi'oressor Taylor 
:found th~ records showing somewhat lower arrest rates :for 
the :foreiO'n born than their population percentages entitled 
them to have. Comparisons £01' Stockton were particulnrly 
difficult because of its constantly fluctuating population. It 
is described ns " a distributing center for agricultural labor 
employed in the Sucramento and San Joaquin Valleys, und 
as a r(mdezvous £01' many who are sellsonally unemployed in 
the winter." However, for the :foreign-born group as a 
whole, snch figures as were available and the opinions of 
the local officiuls alike tended to indicate that "the alien 
groups were not offenders out of proportion to their num-
bers in the community." 

In the reports £01' these two California cities Professor 
'l'aylor points out some interesting variutions among p~r
ticular national units of the foreign-born group. In San 
Francisco. he finds the Chinese contributing many times 
their quota in arrests. But 82.2 pel' cent of Chinese arrests 
during the yenr studied were on charges conn('cted with 
gambling and 011el'ation of lotteries. The only major offense 
in which their showing was bad WItS for violations of the 
narcotic htws. Natives of Itllly were arrested fltr in excess 
of their quota for offenses aguinst the prohibition laws. In 
other respects the Italian of San Francisco :follows quitc 
closely the position indicllted in the general statistics set 
forth in Miss Bowler's report. The same may be sllid of 
the Irish, who, in San Frllncisco as elsewhere, run a high 
rate of arrest for drunkenness, but fllll short of theii· quota 
in the Ihore serious offenses. 

In California Professor 'raylor finds the Filipino con
sidered a specilll problem by IttW enforcement officials. 'rhe 
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statistics indicate that Filipinos "were nrrested somewhat 
out of proportion to their numbers "j but Professor 'l'uylor 
finds that "the explanation of this hiO'h pCl'Ce~lta(re lies 
l 'ft . 0 0 

C lIe y III the large proportion who wore charged with 
offenses connected with gambling." . . 

Special attention is called to the extremely low rate of 
a1'rest for the Japanese, who nre described by Professor 
'l'aylol' as " among the most law-abiding" of all popUlation 
groups, 

As a result of his careful inquiry into the fairness with 
which criminal justice was administered in the two cities, 
Professor 'raylor found thllt "complaints against methods 
of law enforcement were usually secondary grievances as 
compared with what were regarded ns social or racial dis
criminations. " Nevertheless, neither the Mexicans nor the 
ol'i:ntals feel that they have an. equnl standing with other 
raCIal groups (oxclusive of Negroes) before the bar of justice 
in the United States. 'l'he feeling seemed even stronger 
when the Mexican or oriental, as an aggrieved victim, was 
seeking" justice" than in cases where he stood accused. 

In conclusion it is necessary only to point out that the 
controversy regnrding immigration and crime is It very old 
one. This controversy has nrisen :from several causes. One 
of these is connected with the inevitable difficulties ot 
absorbing now immigrant elements in the popUlation. 

Immigration hns been the source of O'reat wealth und 
, • 0 

power III tIns country, but it has also created a morQ complex 
and difficult social organization. It is never easy to admit 
strnngers with foreign habits and traditions into your home, 
and undoubtedly some of the stl'l1nO'ers from strnnO'o lands 
,00 

hai'o been dIfficult to assimulate in our American life. Some 
disorders have certainly :from t,ime to time beeli charO'eable 
to immigrnnts; but these have 110t boon so serious 001' 'so 
numerous ns to occasion grave concerll.· On the other hand, 
we should be seriously disturbed it in the enforcement of the 
law the alien docs not at all times meet with the even-handed 
justice that America demnnds. 

,Fimt!ly, and briefly, ,it should be pointed out· that im
~lllgratlOn hus made us the greatest and richest country 
111 the world, and there nre some difficulties connected with 
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greatn~ss and wealth. With hnmigration there have been 
some'difficulties o£ adjustment to meet and one question that 
America, !ts a nation, has been reluctant to ,face is whether 
we have earnestly tried to meet these difficulties by wise pre. 
ventive measures. The immigrant comes here friendless and 
poor-both in the old world and in the new he· belongs in 
the lowest paid and frequently most exploited group-and 
his ignoralice o£ our language and our laws, his sudden entry 
into new relations in a new world where he receives in' a 
single hour more new impressions and ideas than he has 
formerly received in all the years o£ his life, all make his 
new life difficult. 

For more than a century there has been continuously in 
this country a clamorous group who have tended to empha
size only the difficulties connected with immigration and to 
lose sight '0£ all its beneficial effects. Unfortunately these 

. attacks on the alien have frequently laid stress on the popu
larlysupposed relation between immigration and. crime. 
Statistics have never justified their assumptions, and Miss 
Bowler's report shows that the most recent official statistics 
fail to substantiate their charges. 

Another reason Ior the constant repetition of these at-
. tacks on the'immigrant lies in the ready acceptance of the 
easy theory that our social difficulties are not to be charged 
to our own mistakes and bilures. It . is easy to shift the 
responsibility . for what is wrong by charging it upon the 
nationals of other countries. It is easier, for l?xample, to 
charge 'our crime record against immigrants than against 
an inefficient and e<;n.;rupt system of police and an outworn 
system of criminal justice. 

Charging our high crime rates against the foreign born 
is merely evading t.he real difficulti~s of life instead of try
ing to solve them. To continue to follow the method of 
preferring charges against the immigrant is the method of 
adopting one policy because it is the" easy way """'"'the line o£ 
least resistance-and rejecting another method pecause it is 
more difficult. But an attempt to £ace square~y the more' 
difficult problems of li£~ is more in line with our American 
traditions. 
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